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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

The

present volume

on St Paul's
to

my

a second instalment of

is

Epistles, of

its predecessor, to

the plan, as a whole,

commentary

which I sketched a plan in the preface

edition of the Galatians.

tended, like

tlie

may be

At the same time

be complete in

it

itself;

is

in-

so that

interrupted at any time without

detriment to the parts.

Here again

I have the pleasure of repeating

my

obligations

to the standard works of reference, and to those commentators,

both English and German, whose labours extend over both epistles

and

The

special

to

whom

I before acknowledged

commentaries on this

am

Eadie

which

acquainted, are those of
;

but to these I
is

am

debt of gratitude.

epistle are neither so

rous nor so important, as on the former.
I

my

The

Van Hengel,

best,

nume-

with which

of Rilliet,

and of

not conscious of any direct obligation

not acknowledged in

its

proper place.

I

have also

consulted from time to time several other more or less important

works on

this epistle,

as they either lay

which

no claim

it will

be unnecessary to

specify,

to originality or for other reasons

have furnished no material of which

I could avail myself.

viii
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It

is still

to personal friends,

and corrections
freely

given

me to renew my thanks
me with their suggestions

a greater gratification to

;

who have

and

in

to

assisted

one more especially whose aid has been

correcting

the

proof-sheets

of

this

volume

throughout.

The

Epistle to the Philippians presents an easier task to an

editor than almost

any of St Paul's

most part obvious

for the

meet with very

serious

The readings

Epistles.

are

and only in a few passages does he

;

difficulties of interpretation.

I have

taken advantage of this circumstance to introduce some investigations bearing on St Paul's Epistles
tianity generally,

by which

this

volume

and on Apostolic Chrisis

perhaps swollen to an

undue bulk, but which

will proportionally relieve its successors.

Thus the

on the Christian ministry might well

have been

dissertation
left for

another occasion: but the mention of 'bishops

and deacons' in the opening of
for

the discussion

;

this letter furnished a

and the Pastoral

Epistles,

good text

which deal more

directly with questions relating to the ministerial office, will de-

mand

so

much

space for the solution of other

seemed advisable

to anticipate

difficulties,

and dispose of

that

it

this important

subject.

In the dissertation on St Paul and the Three,' attached to
'

the Epistle to the Galatians, I endeavoured to sketch the atti-

tude of the Apostle towards Judaism and Judaic Christianity.

In the present volume the discussion on St Paul and Seneca
offered as

an attempt to trace the relations of the Gospel

second form of religious thought
of

—the

to

is

a

most imposing system

heathen philosophy with which the Apostle was brought

directly in contact.

And

on a later occasion,

if

this

commentary

should ever be extended to the Epistle to the Colossians, I hope
to

add yet a third chapter

to this history in

an essay on 'Chris-

Preface.

and

tianity

ix

These may be considered the three most

Gnosis.'

important types of dogmatic and systematized religion (whether
within or without the pale of Christendom) with which St Paul

was confronted.

As we

lay

down the

the contrast.

We

we

cannot

fail

If in the one the Gospel

instructive.

position to
as

in

it is

an individual form of

be struck by

and the transition

and bears a

to special circumstances

presented in

is

the other

error, in

The dogmatic element

itself.

to

have passed at once from the most dogmatic

to the least dogmatic of the Apostle's letters,
is

up

Epistle to the Galatians and take

the Epistle to the Philippians,

it

appears

in the Galatians

special character;

on the other hand the Philippian Epistle

op-

its

may be taken

is

due

while
to ex-

normal type of the Apostle's teaching, when not deter-

hibit the

mined and limited by individual circumstances, and thus

to

Dogmatic forms

present the essential substance of the Gospel.

are the buttresses or the scaffold-poles of the building, not the

building
But,
false

itself.

if

the Epistle to the Philippians serves to correct one

conception of Christianity,

dogma, there

Gospel on

its

Sermon on the Mount.

aim

;

but in

the other

:

for,

cease to flow.
as

it

learn

For instance

and even openly avow, that

seem more healthy
its

a tendency to lay the whole stress of the

is

ethical precepts.

tacitly assume,

in the

equally impressive as a

is

In the natural reaction against excess

protest against another.
of

it

in

fact

when

its

it is

its

men

kernel

This conception

contained

may

perhaps

not less dangerous even to morality than

the sources of
is

life

are cut

off,

be

its

the stream will

not St Paul's idea of the Gospel
If

we would

we must ask

ourselves

appears in the Epistle to the Philippians.
to

is

often

impulse and more directly practical in

Certainly this

what he held

will

essence,

X
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what

is

the significance of such phrases as

heart of Jesus Christ,'

know

'

To me

me

of doctrinal exposition,
results, yet its

power.'

though

substance

ethical code, but a Person

Teinity College,
July

ist,

li

is

I desire

to live is Christ,'

the power of Christ's resurrection,'

Christ that giveth

*

'

'

I

may

I have all strength in

Though the Gospel
it is

you in the

That

eminently

is

capable

fertile in

moral

neither a dogmatic system nor an

and a

Life.
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I.

ST PAUL IN ROME.

THE

arrival of St

Paul in the metropolis marks a new and

S* Paul's

important epocli in the history of the Christian Church. Eome
Hitherto he had come in contact with

Roman

modified by local circumstances and administered by subordi-

nate

ofificers

Roman

influence

;

and from

character of the reigning prince was altogether a matter

of

The change

of

indifference

to

the welfare of Christianity.

scene had brought with

it

a change in the mutual relations

between the Gospel and the Empire.

They were now occupy-

ing the same ground, and a collision was inevitable.

Up

to

this

time the Apostle had found rather an ally than an enemy

in a

power which he had more than once successfully invoked

against the malignity
carious alliance

of his

in one

though
of his

he would seem to have taken as the type of

that restraining power which kept Antichrist
itself

This pre-

for direct,

The Empire, which

intermittent, antagonism.
earlier epistles

fellow-countrymen.

was henceforward exchanged

now assuming

was

in check \

the character of Antichrist.

When

St

Paul appealed from the tribunal of the Jewish procurator to
the court of Ccesar, he attracted the notice and challenged the

power which the world had ever

hostility of the greatest

The very emperor,

to

whom
1

.

PHIL.
HIL.

2

seen.

the appeal was made, bears the

Thess.

ii.

6, 7.

I

t^^een the

he and

time forward neither the policy of the government nor the

this
'

Now

in the outlying provinces of the Empire.

was in the very centre and focus of

al-

institutions jations be-

the

ST
The Neronian persecution a
consequence.

ignominy of the

and

PAUL IX EOME.

systematic persecution of the Christians

first

commenced the long

thus

several centuries,

Roman

ruins of the

raged for

"which

struggle,

and ended in establishing the Gospel on the
Empire.

was doubtless the impulse

It

given to the progress of Christianity by the presence of
greatest preacher in the metropolis, which raised the

Rome

and made

to a position of prominence,

wanton attacks of the

tyrant.

shielded

The preaching

otherwise.

it

it

a mark for the

Its very obscurity

of Paul

its

Church in

would have

was the necessary

antecedent to the persecution of Nero.
St Paul'8
sense of
the importance
of this
visit.

It is probable that the Apostle foresaw the importance of

his decision,

when he

There

Caesar.

transferred his cause to the tribunal of

a significant force in his declaration at an

is

earUer date, that he 'must see Rome\'

It

had long been

'earnest desire^' to visit the imperial city,

To

strengthened in this purpose by a heavenly vision'.

way

pare the

Church a

he had addressed to the

for his visit

his

and he had been
pre-

Roman

containing a more complete and systematic

letter

exposition of doctrine than he ever committed to writing before

And

or after.

now, when the

and undaunted

resolution, with

moment has

his appeal, bears testimony to the strength of his con-

makes

The

sacred historian takes pains to emphasize this

Its promi-

viction*.

nence in
St Luke's

visit to

Rome.

He

himself,

when he

closes his record

narrative.

doubtless echoes the feeling of St Paul

success in the metropolis,

our Lord's promise placed in
should be His witnesses to
It

St Paul
arrived.

'

St Paul arrived in
ushered

in

and prospective

its

forefront,

Acts xix. 21.

2

Eom.

i.

the uttermost part of the earth^'

Rome^

10

16, XV. 22

— 24, 28, 29,

32, iiriTodu, iirnrodiav ^x^'''

Acts

xxiii.

realisation of

that the Apostles

The

of the year 6i, that

glorious

five

years,

which

the reign of Nero amidst the acclamations of a

^

3

this the fittest termination

was probably in the early spring

affairs

when

with a notice of the Apostle's

deeming

to his narrative, as the virtual

Aspect of

arrived, the firm

which in defiance of policy he

1 1

'

So must thou bear

witness also at Rome.'

*

Acts XXV. II.

5

Acts

i.

8.

See Lekebusch Apostel-

geschichte p. 227 sq.
^

See Wieseler Clironol.

p.

66 sq.
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people,

grateful

regret, as
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The unnatural murder

ages recalled with wistful

later

an ideal of imperial

3

had now drawn

rule^,

of Agrippina

had

Burrus and Seneca,

true character of Nero.

lingered at the head of affairs

to a close.

at length revealed the
it

is

true,

still

but their power was waning.

:

Neither the blunt honesty of the soldier nor the calm moderation of the

philosopher could hold their ground any longer

against the influence of

more subtle and

less

scrupulous coun-

sellors.

At Eome the Apostle remained

for

'

two whole

years,' Length of

preaching the Gospel without interruption, though preaching
in bonds.

By

specifying this period^ St

Luke seems

to

it

its close

there was some change in the outward condition

of the prisoner.

This change can hardly have been any other

that at

than the approach of his long-deferred
there

At

is

all

good ground

became the
;

which ended, as

for believing', in his acquittal

and

release.

events he must have been liberated before July 64,

liberiated at

tians

trial,

all.

The

signal for

great

which then devastated

fire

joum.

imply

if

Rome

an onslaught on the unoffending Chris-

and one regarded as the ringleader of the hated

sect

could hardly have escaped the general massacre.

an interval was allowed

It will appear strange that so long

to elapse before the trial

had no power

were interested in
plainly

1

came

But while the defendant

on.

to hasten the tardy course of justice, the accusers

delaying

They must have

it.

whom

enough the acquittal of a prisoner

Aurel. Vict. Cces. 5 'Uti merito Tra-

end

alike, as tliey

foreseen

the provincial

had begun

alike.

(2)

janus saepius testaretur procul differre

The Success

cunctosprincipesNeronisquinquennio.'

Eome is

Acts xxviii. 30, 31. The inference
in the text will not hold, if, as some
suppose, St Luke's narrative was ac-

tory than

cidentaUy broken

the universal spread of the Gospel,

'^

and terminates
abruptly. From this view however I
dissent for two reasons,
(i) A compaoff

rison with the closing sentences of the

Gospel shows a striking parallelism in
the plan of the two narratives; they

of St Paul's preacliing in

a fitter termination to the his-

any other incident which
is the most

could have been chosen. It

striMng realisation of that promise of

which

is

the starting-point of the nar-

rative.
^

The discussion

of this question is

reserved for the introduction to the
Pastoral Epistles.
I

—

Probable
^j^g
°^.

^gj^y

^^^

ST

4
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governor himself had declared to be innocent\

If they wished

was a

to defer the issue, the collection of evidence

plea to urge in order to obtain an extension of time I

was charged with

throughout the world^.'

which

among

'all

St Paul
the Jews

the whole area therefore, over

had extended, witnesses must be summoned.
way two years might easily run out before the prisoner

appeared for judgment.
oi

From

sedition

his labours

In this

iQflolence

up

stirring

sufficient

But more potent

probably, than any

formal plea, was the indolence or the caprice of the emperor

Nero
himself'*,

who

frequently postponed the hearing of causes inde-

without any assignable reason, and certainly would not

finitely

put himself out to do justice to a despised provincial, labouring

under a perplexing charge connected with some
If St

stition.'

Paul had lingered in

*

foreign super-

close confinement for

two

years under Felix, he might well be content to remain under

Acts XXV. 12, 2S;comp. xxvi. 31,32.
Two cases in point are quoted, as

1

^

time.

Tac. Ann.

Silvanum magna

vis accusa-

occurring about
52

xiii.

'

tliis

roi;

Kara rqv

olKOVftivrjv.

Josephus {Ant. xviii. 6. 5) says of
Tiberius, whom he describes as jUcXX7?Tr/y
^

eZ

KaL rts eripwv paaiX^uv

tj

Tvpdvviov

he deferred the

torumcircumsteterat.poscebatquetem-

yevofievos, that

pus evocaudorum testium : reus illico
defendi postulabat.' Silvanus bad been

prisoners indefinitely in order to pro-

Also we are told

proconsul of Africa.
of Suillius,

who was accused

of pecula-

tion in the government of Asia, Ann.
xiii. 43
Quia inquisitionem annuam
impetraverunt, brevius visum [sub-] ur'

bana crimina incipi quorum obvii testes
erant.' In both these cases the accusers
petition for an extension of the period,
while

the interest of the defendant

it is

to be tried at once.

a year

is

In the second case

demanded and allowed for

lecting evidence,

col-

though the crimes in

question are confined to his tenure of
office
'

and

Asia.'

to the

On

single

province

of

the whole subject see Wie-

seler, Chronol.

407

sq.

,

who has

fully

discussed the possible causes of delay.

Compare
II.

p.
3

462

also
sq.

Conybeare and Howson
(2nd

Acts xxiv. 5

ed.).

TrSct

rots

'lovdaion

trial of

long their tortures. Nero seems to have

been almost as dilatory, though more
from recklessness and indolence than
from dehberate purpose. The case of
the priests accused by Fehx (see below,
note

p. 5,

4)

illustrates this.

Fehx

ceased to be procurator in the year 60:
yet they were

still

prisoners in 63 or 64,

and were only then hberated at the intercession of Josephus. For the date
see Chnton Fasti Rom. i. pp. 23, 45, 77.
Geib Geschichte des romischen Crimietc. p. 691, speaking of

nalprocesses

causes tried before the emperor, describes the practice of the early Caesars

as so

'

unsteady and capricious in all reno definite rule can be laid

spects,' that

'Erst in der spateren Kaiserhe adds, 'ist dieses anders geworden und zwar namentlich hinsichtlich
do-\vn:
zeit,'

des Appellationsverfahrens.' Similarly

ST

PAUL

IN ROME.

5

irksome restraints for an equal length of time, awaiting

less

the pleasure of Ceesar.

Meanwhile events occurred at
its

The

foundations.

Rome which

political horizon

Death deprived Nero of

darker \

his

shook society to

was growing every day
most upright adviser in

the person of Burrus the prefect of the praetorians.

thus vacated was handed over to Tigellinus, with
associated as colleague the feeble

and

the death of Burrus the influence

broken^

;

The

office

whom was

insignificant Rufus.

By

Seneca was effectually

of.

and, though the emperor refused to consent to his

retirement, his part in the direction of affairs was henceforth

At

merely nominal.

the same time the guilty career of Nero

culminated in the divorce and death of Octavia; and the cruel

and shameless Poppsea became the emperor's consort in her

With a

stead.

strange inconsistency of character, which would

atone for profligate living by a fervour of religious devotion,
a,nd of

which that age especially was

had become a proselyte

to Judaism'',

fertile in

examples, she

and more than once advo-

cated the cause of her adopted race before the emperor with
zeal

and

success*.

Ro-

348 (iud

'Sous les premiers CSsars

* It is

LaboiTlaye Lois

maiKs

p. 444,

tout se

fit

Criminellcs

des

sans regie et sansmesui-e,et

ne faut pas chercher a cette epoque
etc.
There is no
trace of a statutable hmitation of time
il

de systeme rugulier,'
(prajscriptio)

applying to the imperial

tribunal at this epoch.
^

Tac. ^nn. xiv. 51

'

Gravescentibua

iindiespublicismahs.'
2

Tac. Ann. xiv. 52

Ifregit

3

Mors Burri

in-

8.

ir Oeoaepri^

7)v, i. e. a worshipper of the true
God, a proselytess. In connexion with
this fact the notice of her burial is remarkable; Tac. Jnre. xvi. 6 'Corpus

-yap

ied

muuication kept up between the Jews

and the imperial court, and the

Komanus mos

regum extemorum consuetudine

iiffertum odoribus conditur etc'

Medliinder SittengescMchtc Earns

See
i.

p.

sort of

influence which Poppaa exerted on the
affairs of this people.
(i)

Felix,

while procurator of Ju-

had brought a

trivial

charge

against certain Jewish priests,

and sent

them

SenecEB potentiam.'

Joseph. Antiq. xx.

ion igni aboUtum, ut

not irrelevant to relate two
incidents which occurred at this time,
as they illustrate the nature of the com-

diea,
'

ed.).

to

Eome

to plead their cause be-

Here they were kept in a
lingering captivity, hviug on the hardfore Caesar.

est fare, but

remaioiag faithful in their

God of their fathers,
The historian Josephus, to whom these
priests were known, then a young man,
allegiance to the

undertook a journey to Eome for the
purpose of procuring their liberation.
Like St Paul he was shipwrecked in

stirring
|7^^*'^

^

6

ST

How

not im-

far the personal condition of St Paul, or

at the approaching

St Paul,
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trial,

may have been

by these two

affected

At

changes, I shall have to consider hereafter.

prospects

liis

all

events he

cannot have been ignorant of such stirring incidents.
enforced companionship with the soldiers of the

guard must have kept him informed of
of Caesar's household

intrigues

must have brought

and crimes of the imperial

therefore, that in the epistles written

period there

is

to his hearing the

court.

from

It

Rome

strange

is

during this

not any, even the faintest, reference to events

His silence so notorious in history.
exp ame
.

changes in the

His intimacy with the members

administration of the camp.

*

all

His

prsetorian

Strange at least at

first

sight.

But

Apostle would not venture to risk his personal safety, or

^j^^

the cause which he advocated, by perilous allusions in letters

which from their very nature must be made public. Nor
indeed is it probable that he was under any temptation to
9,llude to
life

them.

He

did

i?.ot

breathe the atmosphere of political

he was absorbed in higher interests and anxieties.

;

the care of

all

With

the churches daily pressing upon him, with a

deep sense of the paramount importance of
the Adi-iatic, and like him he also
landed at Puteoli. Arrived at Eome,

closure

his personal mission,

and to witness the performance
This was an outrage

of the holy rites.

Jew, Aliturus by name, an actor
of mimes, who was in great favour with
Nero. The empress not only advocated

on Jewish feeling, as well as a breach of
immemorial custom, and was resented
accordingly. The Jews erected a counterwaU, which excluded all view from

the cause which he had at heart and

the royal residence. Festus the procu-

procured the liberation of his friends,
but sent him back to liis native country

rator took the side of the king

he was introduced

to Popptea

by a

cer-

;tain

laden with presents (Joseph. Vit. % 3).
This took place in the year 63 or 64,

and was therefore
coincident with

nearly,

.St

if

not quite,

Paul's residence in

j^Qjjjg_
(2)

The second

incident almost cer-

tainly occiured while the Apostle

was in

the metropolis. The king's palace at
Jerusalemstoodintheinjmediateneigh-

bourhood

of the temple.

Agrippa had

recently built a lofty tower, which enabled him to overlook the sacred en-

and

or-

dered the demoliiiou of this wall; but
afterwards yielded so far as to allow
the Jews to refer the case to Nero.

An

embassy was accordingly sent to Eome,
composed of twelve persons including
Ismael the high-priest apd Helcias the
treasui-er.

Poppcea interested herself

in the success of then- mission,

and

m

deference to her entreaties the emperor

allowed the wall to stand (Joseph. Ant.
xx. 8. 11).
It is suggested (Conybeare

sou

11.

p. 462), that this

and How-

erubassy n?ay
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with a near and fervid anticipation of his

union with Christ,

own

and

dissolution

not of the great and final

if

heaven and earth themselves shall pass away,

when

crisis

it

is

not sur-

prising that all minor events, all transitory interests, should be

merged in those more engrossing thoughts.
himself writing from
believer

—his

life

The degree

Rome

His

life

—

he

so

describes the temper of the true

was hidden with Christ in God^

upon a person labouring under

of restraint put

a criminal charge was determined by various circumstances; by
the nature of the charge

itself,

by the rank and reputation of

the accused, by the degree of guilt presumed to attach to him.

Those most leniently dealt with were handed over to their

who thus became

friends,

The

chains^.

sureties for their appearance

thrown into

worst offenders were

prison and

captivity of St Paul at

the

;

loaded with

Rome was

neither the

severest nor the lightest possible.

By

his appeal

to Caesar'

emperor's disposal.

he had placed himself at the

delivered over to the

commander

prefect of the praetorians*, under

have been entrusted with the proseci;It seems at least
tion of St Paiil.
certain, that the ambassadors arrived

Eome

in

-while the

Apostle was stUl a

to

had ceased
be procurator before the autumn of

62

:

prisoner there

;

since Festus

but beyond the coincidence of date

In any case the
and Agrippa,
related in the Acts, may have had referall

is

conjecture.

friendly meetingof Festus

ence to this dispute about Agrippa's
building:

and

the incident links

if so,

together the accusation of St Paul and

the complaint against Agrippa.
1

Col.

2

On

iii.

and

viilitaris,

modifications,

whose charge he appears

The custody

libera, pub lica ,

Wieseler Chronol.

Geib
p.

380

p.
sq.,

561

394

sq.,

sq.

Paul belongs to the

^ In republican times a difference
was made between provocatio ' and
'

'

appellatio.*

The former was a

refer-

ence to the populus, the latter to the
tribunes.
On the other hand, the appeal to the emperor was called indifferently

'

provocatio or
'

appellatio

'

'

;

for

he combined all functions in himself.
The latter term however seems to have
been the more common. On this subject consult Geib p. 675 sq., Eein Das
etc. p. 960.

has an essay

Krebs, Opusc.

De provocatione

D. Pauli ad Ccesarem ; which however
does not contain any important matter.
*

but admitting various
see

of St

to

last of the three.

Privatrecht

the diiierent kinds of custodia,

is

of the imperial guards, the

P- 135 sq.,

3.

roughly distinguished as

Rome he

Accordingly on his arrival in

Acts

xxviii.

defffiiovs Ti^
'

16

irapiSwKev

toC/s

(TTpaTOTreSapxVt i-G- to the

prsefectusprsetorio 'or 'prtefectus prse-

Character
°^

}? .

He
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is

in

He

hare remained throughout his captivity.
a prisoner

self as strictly

At times he

bonds \
ing the

'

represents him-

he speaks again and again of his

:

more

uses

language, mention-

precise

Roman custom he was

According to

coupling-chain '^

bound by the hand to the soldier who guarded him, and was
never left alone day or night. As the soldiers would relieve
guard in constant succession, the praetorians one by one were
brought into communication with the prisoner of Jesus Christ/
'

found in in-

for both cases are

tori,'

From

scriptions.
lar here

the use of the singu-

much

has been argued with

it

probability that the officer in question

He

ment rather than confinement. Afterwards however it signifies especially
'

hand-fetters

(manicae), as

'

Mark

TT^Sai (pedicns);

opposed to

4 tt^Sou Kal

v.

held the prefecture

aXvcreiTLv 5eo4<jOai, Kal SucrirdcOai iiw' av-

alone, whereas both before

Tov rdj

dXitffeis

his time the office

and after
was shared by two

(pdai.

Meyer indeed denies

wa^ Burrus.

Ann.

see Tac.

persons:

xii.

xiv.

4-2,

For the changes which this office
51.
underwent at dilt'erent times consult
Becker and Marquardt Eom. Alterth.
Y/jth the singular here

p. 2S6.

II. 3,

contrast the plural in Trajan's letter,

Ep.

Plin.

X. 65

'

CTparoiriooiv

ever

is

32

ii.

dveTriiJ.(t>9r)

eh

rejected

Wieseler

see

-qyc^xouiv:

Chronol. p. 88.

tinction of

The whole clause howby most recent editors,

taken to denote the acexpressive

;

tainly to be observed elsewhere, e.g.

Polyb.

ws diroXoyrjaoficvos rots Ti2v

TTiv 'PdifjLrjv

this dis-

Siea-n-dardai.,

and feet respectively,
and the disdXvaeis and 7r^5ai seems cer-

much more

are

vi. 26,

Vit. Soph.

lostr.

crwreTpiipdat, if

and in Phi-

debet,'

but the words

:

tion of the hands

Vinctus mitti ad praj-

mei

fectos pra)tori

tinction

Kal toj ir^Sas ffwreTpL-

iii.

82. 8, Dion. Hal. Ant.

In Aristoph.i^ra^TW.
where both dXv-

rats x^P°^'^ dXuaeLS.

(Meineke
creis

and

11.

p. 1079),

jridai are

ornaments, the
'

Eom.

27: comp. Pint. Mor. p. 829 A

bracelets

'

or

'

mentioned as

ladies'

former are perhaps

cuffs

'

:

see also Nicostr.

very decidedly against it. On the other
hand the statement does not look like

Frajm. (ib. iii. p. 289).
Hence the
word is used especially of the 'couplingchain,' 'hand-cuu,' by which the pri-

and probably conif it was

the case of Agrippa, Joseph. Ant. xviij.

as the balance of existing authorities

an arbitrary

fiction,

is

tains a genuine tradition, even

no part
^

of the original text.

He

xxviii. 17,
iv. I

J

his

7, 13, 14,

iv.

himself

calls

Philem.
oe<jiJi,ol

17,

are

6.

6^(r/«os,

Ephes.

i, 9,

mentioned

Philem.

18; comp. Coloss.

10,

iv.

3

dXvais,

j3ei5w

if

7,

Compare the metaphor in

10.

Lucian, Quom.

hist,

comer. § 55

r,

vov auTOV Kal dXiyaews rpowcp (rpdiray?)

Phil.

i.

avvy}pp.oap.ivov,

6 (or 6v)

'

with Senec. Epjst.

Quemadmodum eadem

todiam

et

miUtem

aXvffei,

aXvaiu ravTTjv

vi,

20

Acts

v-irip

ov Trpetr-

xxvui.

irepiKeiixai.

Bsems originally to

differ

only as bringing out

tlie

20

rrjv

The word
from

detr/xol,

idea of attach-

virkp

TOV

tJ.rj

i.

5

catena et cusr

copulat.' See a simi-

lar use in Plutarch, Vit.

Ephes.

iyj>[).e-

iii.

Coloss.

13,
6t'

Acts

Kcd diSe/j-ai.
^

soner wg,s attached to his guard, as in

SiaaTrHjOai

Mar.

2 7 ijcrau

Tr]v

rd^iv ol

irpo/naxot fiaKpats dXvaeai, avvexoixivoi.

When

the confinement was very rigo-

rous, the prisoner
soldiers.

was boinid to two

This was the case with St

ST
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and thus he was able
witness to the Gospel

On

'

that his bonds had borne

affirm

to

9

throughout the imperial regiments\'

the other hand, the severity of his confinement was not enjoys

so great as this circumstance

It

iraply.

is

certain that all

standing alone might seem to

had free

access to him,

and that he

was allowed to converse and write without restraint.
not thrown into prison, but lived in rooms of his own.
he

first

tive

li-

"^^'^y*

He was
When

he was taken to temporary lodgings ; either to

arrived,

a house of public entertainment, or to the abode of some friend^

But afterwards he rented a dwelling of
remained apparently

A

till

his

own^ and

there he

his release.

natural desire has been felt to determine a locality so

Some have

fraught with interest as St Paul's abode in Rome.

St Paul's

imagined him a prisoner within the barracks attached to the Rome.
imj)erial residence on the Palatine.
Others have fixed his
dwellingrplace in the great camp, the head-quarters of the prae-

without the walls to the north-east of the

torians,

The

city.

former conjecture seems hardly consistent with the mention of

own

his

Peter, Acts
5iio

The

hii"ed house.

6

xii,

/j-era^ii

KOLiJ.'Lp.evos

aTpaTio}Tu)v Sede/j-ipos oXiaeaLv Bvaiv.

Such had

also been St Paul's condition

dmlng the

early days of his captivity

A relaxa-

at Jerusalem: Acts xxi. 33.

tion of the rigour of his earlier impri-

mentioned Acts xxiv.

sonment

is

On

who}e subject see Wieseler

this

SeKO.

5,

23.

When

Ignatius,

speaks of himself as

ivdeSe/xivo^

Chronol. p. 380 sq.

Rom.

\eoirdpdoi.i

5

ia-riv

aTpariuTiKov

we must understand that he
was in charge of a company of ten,

rdy/xa,

who

successively relieved

that he

Phil.

2

Acts xxviii. 23

els

ti> ^evtav.

das explains ^eviav by
raXv/j-a,

guard,

so

was attached to one at a time.
i. i^iv 6\o} tQ irpaiTuplci).

1

Sui-

Karaytiiyiot', /co-

and similarlyHesychius comp.
;

Clem. Horn.

i.

1

5 eTri^dirros p.ov t^s

Kal ^eviav d-qpwixivov,
xiv. 1,8.

Ou

viii.

2,

xii.

camp

latter is less unlikely, for the

7^$
24,

the other hand Philem.

22

iTo'i,aa^i /xoi ^evlav

rather suggests

a lodging in a friend's Louse

comp.

:

Acts xxi. 16.
^

^g^s xxviii. 30 Mfieivev Sierlap

iv ZSi'y /xio-^Wyuart,

where

Idiip

8\-riv

seems

cer-

tainly to distinguish the fj-iadwua here

from the
aOuiia,

^evla above.

The word

fi.1-

elsewhere signifies hire,' being
'

used especially in a bad
ful wages, e.g.

Deut.

serjse of

xxiLi. 18.

shame-

Hence

Philo in Flacc. p. 536 M fierci. rbv iirdparov fitaddu, rj Kvpiwrepou uTrelv, to fit(rdoofia:

The

comp. J3han V. H. iv. 12.
which it has here, is not re-

sense,

cognised by the Greek lexicographers,

nor can I find any other instance.
"Wetsteia indeed quotes iv niadw/j-ar'.

from PhUo, but gives no referand I suspect there is a mistake.
This exceptional meaning of /uaOufia,
oIkcIu as

ence,

may

perhaps be explained as a trans-

lation of the Latin

'

conductum.'

m
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was large and miglit have contained within

its

rented by prisoners under military custody.
to the 'prsetorium' does not require this,

precincts lodgings

Yet the

seem, naturally to point to a separate dwelling.

camp then

his

abode

may have

reference

and the circumstances

been, near to the

Within the

camp

it

pro-

bably was, for in the choice of a locality the convenience of the
soldiers in relieving

Thus mitigated,

guard would naturally be consulted \

impede the

his captivity did not materially

progress of his missionary work.

On

the contrary he himself

regarded his bonds as a powerful agency in the spread of the

Beyond the dreary monotony

Gospel.

might well have crushed a

and

an

alleviation, that

which

of his situation,

unsustained by his lofty hopes

he was not very hardly treated.

consolations,

least

spirit

It

was at

no restriction was placed on the

visits

of his friends.

Qf these

Friends
resident in

Eome.

friends not a few

.

names

Did he

Romans.

laid

down

their

list

°

.

and

own

by con-

.

of salutations in the Epistle to the

in once again with Aquila

fall

his fellow-artisans

misfht be supplied
.

.

jecture from the long

who

fellow-sufferers,

necks'*?

Did he

still

and

Priscilla,

'for his life

find in

Rome

had
his

countrymen, perhaps his kinsmen, Andronicus and Junias and

Herodion^

?

Did he experience once more the tender care of
who in times past had treated him as her
Did he renew his intimacy with those former friends

the mother of Rufus,

own
of

son^

?

whom

he speaks with affectionate warmth, Epsenetus his

well-beloved,

much

His perso-

Urbanus

his helper in Christ,

him, Amplias, Stachys, Persis*

for

Mary who laboured

?

Of Roman residents however, beyond a general reference to
the members of Csesar's household", he makes no mention in
They would probably
his letters written from the metropolis.
be unknown to his distant correspondents. But of occasional

pk)ns™nd" visitors in

1

See the

Rome,

his converts or his colleagues in the Gospel, the

detadaed notes on the

meaning of prsetorium in
^ Eom. xvi. 3.
'

3

Eom.

xvi. 7, II.

'

i.

13.

*

Eom,

xvi. 13.

°

Eom.

xvi. 5, 6, 8, 9, 12.

®

PlaiL iv. 22.
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companions of his travels and the delegates of foreign churches,

other asSOClfljilGS

few are named.

not a

His youthful disciple and associate

Timotheus, the best beloved of his spiritual sons, seems to have

been with him during the whole or nearly the whole of his
also, who had shared with him the
Luke 'the beloved physician,' now his

Another friend

captivity \

perils of the

voyage,

fellow-labourer and perhaps his medical attendant, hereafter his

biographer,

is

constantly by his side^

His two favourite Mace-

donian churches are well represented among his companions
Philippi despatches Epaphroditus with pecuniary aid, welcome
to

him

as a relief of his wants but doubly

of their devoted love^: Aristarclms

is

welcome as a token

present from Thessalonica*,

a tried associate, who some years before had imperilled his
with St Paul at Ephesus® and

now

Delegates from the Asiatic churches too were with him
chicus^, a native of the

Ephesus

and

its capital^,

later days

Coloss83,

®
:

Roman

to consult St

which he watched with intense
His name appears in the opening

Besides these were

Or does

it

signify a spiritual suhjection

Uppians, Colossians, and Philemon:

Ephes.

—

It

23.

may

perhaps be inferred from St Luke's
silence, Acts xxvii. 2, that

Timotheus

did not accompany St Paul on his jour-

native

neighbouring churches over
anxiety^".

(alxfJ^oXoKjia,

also Phil, n. 19

his

Paul on the dangerous heresies

salutations of the Epistles to the Phi-

compare

Ty-

the Apostle's companion both in earlier

then threatening this and the

^

:

province of Asia and probably of

and Epaphras the evangelist of

who came

life

shared his captivity at Rome".

Eom.

iv. 8),

vii.

so that

pared with ain/dovKos

and
2)?

23, 2 Cor. x. 5,
it

maybe

(Col.

crwoTparttiTijs (Phil.

ii.

i.

corn-

7, iv.

7),

25,Philem.

St Paul uses the term o-waixM*-

notice of Aristarchus in Acts xxvii. 2,

Epaphras (Philem. 23),
'kinsmen Andi-onicus and
Junias or Junia (Eom. xvi. 7).
See
the note on Col. iv. 10.
^ Ephes. vi. 21, Col. iv.
7.
8 j^ctg XX.
He is
4, 2 Tim. iv. 12.
mentioned together with Trophimus,
Acts I.e., and Trophimus was an Ephe-

see below, p. 34, note

sian, ib. xxi. 29.

ney to Eome, but joined him soon after
his arrival.
^

Col.

3

Phil.

below,
4

5
^

iv. 14,
ii.

25

Pliilem. 24.

—30,

Col. iv.

10,

14

—

Philem. 24.

18.

On

See

may refer

the

2.

Acts xix. 29.
In Col. iv. 10, St Paul styles

6 ffwaixM-aXuToi fiov.

this

iv.

p. 60.

and

Ephe-

sus already alluded to (Acts xix. 29).

of his

'

4, 2 Tim. iv. 12: comp.
Perhaps also he is one of
the anonymous brethren in 2 Cor. viii.
9

him

Perhaps however

to the incident at

"Kwto^ also of

Tit.

Acts XX.
iii.

12.

18, 22.
i«

Col.

i.

7, iv. 12.
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new one pair especially, whose names are
John Mark who, having deserted
has now returned to his post and is once more

other friends old and

:

linked together by contrast
in former years,

a loyal soldier of Christ

who

allegiance,

;

and Deraas,

^ ;

hereafter

will

To these must be added a

Apostle in his sorest need^
of the Circumcision,

whose surname 'the

devotion to his former faith
to St Paul

as yet faithful to his

turn renegade and desert the

'

much more than

a name,

career

is

but above a slave, a brother beloved,' whose

monument

of the moral

l)istory

and

power of the GospeP.

These friendships supported him under the
gi^Qj-gj^es,'

Churches.

by the Apostle almost

the most touching episode in the apostolic

the noblest
St Paul's
corresponforeign

slave,

amidst the general

for

was Philemon's runaway slave Onesimus,

Lastly, there

now a

not

just'^ proclaims his

— one Jesus, to us a name only, but

defection of the Jewish converts he stood

alone\

disciple

which continued to press upon him

'

care of all the

in his captivity

...

The epistles of this period bear
testimony alike to the breadth and the intensity of his sympathy with others. The Church of Philippi which he had

j^ot less

heavily than before.
.

himself planted and v/atered, and the Church of Coloss93 with

which he had no personal acquaintance, alike claim and receive
his fatherly advice.
slave,

and the

The temporal

which alone

survive,

extent of the demands
period.

There

is

must represent very inadequately the
his time and energies at this

no notice here of Thessalonica, none of Corinth,

the possibility of lost epistles

^

his

?

14,

:

his
It

comp.

2

Philem. 24; comp. 2

native Cilicia,

of

idle to speculate

on

*

Col. iv. 11.

^

Col. iv. 9,

®

by

his letters or

that these brotherhoods,

and Philem. 10 sq.
The Epistle to the Ephesians

seems to have been a circular

iv. 10.

See the note on Col.

own
is

but, w^hether

we cannot doubt

iv. II.

Col. iv.

Tim.
3

delegates,

Col. iv. lo, Philam. 24:

Tim.

epi-

made upon

none of the churches of Syria, of
Lycaonia and Pisidia and Galatia.

by

Churches of

Yet these four

Asia^ are equally the objects of his care.
stles,

of the individual

interest

spiritual well-beiag of the collective

iv, 11.

the Asiatic Churches.

letter to

ST
wliicli

had a

received
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special claim

upon him

1

as their spiritual father,

due share of attention from

their

this 'prisoner of

Jesus Christ.'

But

it

was on

his energies

Eome

Kome, which

:

with an intense longing
vices of

he would concentrate

especially that

:

the

common

sink of

all

the worst

humanity^ and therefore the noblest sphere

gelical zeal.

Here he would

Existin*

he had longed to see theEoman

for years past

find a wider field

Churcla.

for evan-

and a richer

soil,

But the ground
had not lain altogether fallow. There was already a large and
flourishing Church, a mixed community of Jew and Gentile
converts, founded, it would seem, partly by his own companions
than any which had hitherto attracted him.

and

by teachers commissioned directly from
imbued with the strongest prejudices of their

disciples, partly

Palestine and

race; a heterogeneous mass, with diverse feelings and
thies,

sympa-

with no well-defined organization, with no other bond of

union than the belief in a

common

Messiah; gathering,

we may

suppose, for purposes of worship in small knots here and there,
as close neighbourhood or

accident drew

them

common

nationality or

sympathy or

together; but, as a body, lost in the vast

masses of the heathen population, and only faintly discerned or

contemptuously ignored even by the large community of Jewish
residents.

With the nucleus
but needing to

of a Christian

Church thus ready

to hand, Success

be instructed and consolidated, with an enorof unconverted

be gathered into the

the Apostle entered upon his work.

fold,

Jews and Gentiles

Writiug to the Romans three years before, he had expressed his
assurance that,

when he

visited them,

believe that this confidence
notice,

was

he would 'come in the

There

fulness of the blessing of Christ^.'

justified

with which the narrative of St Luke

small measure of success.

every reason to

ing of

tlie

Ham.

no

inferred from

spread of Cliristlanity in

liomc.
^

The

closes, implies

The same may be

^ Tac.
Ann. xv. 44
Quo cuncta
undique atrocia aut pudenda confluunt celebranturque.' Tacitus is speak'

is

by the event.

zv. 25.

labours in

to I^ome.

mous outlying population

of
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allusions in St Paul's

own

In considering the
detail, it will

and

epistles

Roman

subsequent history of the

is

confirmed by the

Church.

results of the Apostle's labours

more

be necessary to view the Jewish and Gentile conIn no Church are their antipathies and feuds

verts separately.

more strongly marked than

Long

Roman.

in the

after their

junction the two streams are distinctly traced, each with
colour, its

in

own motion; and a generation

they are inseparably united.

its

own

at least elapses, before

In the history of St Paul they

flow almost wholly apart.
St Paul

himself

JewV°

Several thousands of Jews had been uprooted from their

I.

Rome by

native land and transplanted to
^-^^^^

^°^ ^^^®y ^^^ spread rapidly, and

Pompeius.

In

this

now formed a very imLiving

portant element in the population of the metroj^olis.

unmolested in a quarter of their own beyond the Tiber, protected and fostered by the earlier Csesars, receiving constant
accessions from home, they

abounded everywhere, in the forum,
Their growing influ-

in the camp, even in the palace itself^

ence alarmed the moralists and politicians of Rome.

'The

vanquished,' said Seneca bitterly, 'have given laws to their

Immediately on his arrival the Apostle summoned

victors^'

his lodgings the

more

influential

the rulers of the synagogues^

members

In seeking

seems to have had a double purpose.

On

spiritual prerogative,

the Gospel*

1

On

.

On

;

vi. p.

by holding out

257

sq.,

Fried-

lander Sittengesch.
2

iii. p. 509 sq.
Seneca quoted by St Augustine

Civ.Deiyi. 11,

'Cum

to

them the first offer of
them the cir-

interim usque eo

omnes jam

Compare
vi. 542.

Sat.

i.

also Pers. Sat. \. i8o, Juv.

The mock excuse
9. 70,

of Horace,
shows how wide was the

influence of this race in

De

Bceleratissimae gentis consuetudo convaluit, ut per

forestall the

their arrival he explained to

the numbers and influence of

Romans

he

the one hand he

on the other he paid respect to their

the Jews in Eome, see Merivale History of the

to

probably

this interview

was anxious to secure their good-will and thus to
calumnies of his enemies

—

of his race

terras recep-

ta sit: victi victoribus leges dederunt.'

generation earlier.
i.

76,
^
*

Eome, even a

See also Ovid ^.^.

and references in Merivale p.

259.

^g^g xxviii. 17 sq.
He had declared this prerogative

of the .Tews in writing to the

Roman,
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To

cumstances which had brought him there.

his personal ex- but

is
*

planations they replied, in real or affected ignorance, that they

ceived.'^

had received no instructions from Palestine; they had heard no
harm of him and would gladly listen to his defence only this
they knew, that the sect of which he professed himself an ad;

had a bad name everywhere \

herent,

When

teaching a later day was fixed.

pounded and

own

scriptures

his

ex-

'

the kingdom of God,' arguing from their

testified
'

For the exposition of
the time arrived, he

from morning

till

His success was not

evening.'

greater than with his fellow-countrymen elsewhere.

He dismissed

them, denouncing their stubborn unbelief and declaring his inten-

communicating to the Gentiles that

tion of

spurned.

It

is

He had

in this direction.

Yet

it

offer

made any

not probable that he

which they had

further advances

broken ground and nothing more.
to hear of Messiah's Their an-

was not from any indisposition

advent that they gave this cold reception to the

The announcement
for it

in itself

harmonised with their most cherished hopes.

Eome had

past Jewish society in

Churcli,
16,
9, 10, and would feel
bound to regard it, when he arrived in
i,

ii.

the metropolis.
1

]p.

It is

maintained by Baur (Paulus

^6S),Sch.weglei (Nachapost. Zeit.

p. 93),

new

II.

and ZeUer {Theolog. Jahrh. 1849,

been kept in a fever of excite-

enquire as
and,

when

little

much

ence of the

Eoman

Church, and that

therefore the incident

is

irreconcileable

with the facts as gathered from the
Epistle to the

Romans,

On

the con-

Eome

difficulty

existence.

it,

In a large and poputhey might without

their knowledge.

tive betrays the unhistorical character

ascribed to the Jews ignores the exist-

as possible about

questioned, to understate

lous city hke

that the language here

For years

would do wisely to shield themselvea
under a prudent reserve. Their best
policy was to ignore Chilstianity; to

p. 571), that this portion of the narra-

of the Acts;

teacher,

shut their eyes to

When

rectly pressed

its

its

claims were di-

upon them by

St Paul,

for fairness,

perhaps

their character

some conscientious scruples, required them to give him at least a formal hearing. At all events the writer
also

to be

of the Acts is quite aware that there

quite natural under the circumstances,

was already a Christian Church in
Rome for he represents the Apostle
as met on his way by two deputations
from it. Indeed the two last chapters

trary, this

as

it

was

language seems to

certainly

me

most pohtic.

It is

not very likely that the leading Jews

would frankly recognise the facts of the
case.
They had been taught caution
by the troubles which the Messianic
feuds had brought on their more impetuous fellow-countrymen

;

of

would have been heartily welcomed, "

and they

;

of the narrative so clearly indicate the

presence of an eyewitness, that we can
hardly question the incidents, even if

we

are at a loss

how to

interpret them.

Mes*
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On

nient by successive rumours of false Christs.

a tumult liad broken

out,

banishment against the race\

edict of

them more

careful

and

one occasion

and the emperor had issued a general
If this check

had

less demonstrative, it

had made

certainly not

smothered their yearnings after the advent of a Prince who

was to

on the neck of their

set his foot

Roman

But

oppressors.

the Christ of their anticipations was not the Christ of St Paul's
Grace, liberty, the abrogation of law, the supre-

preaching.

macy

of faith, the levelling of all religious

and

social castes

these were strange sounds in their ears ; these were conditions

which they might not and Avould not accept.
Judaic
Christianity in

Borne.

But where he had

failed,

other

cessions to their bigotry,

who sympamade larger conThe proportion of

teachers,

thized more fully with their prejudices and

might win a way.

Jewish converts saluted in the Epistle to the Romans", not

less

See also Boeckh C. I. 3857 p,
App. The word Chi-estianus appears

^ Suefon. Claud. 25 'Judasos impnlsore Chresto assidue tumultuantes

cere?

Koma expulit.'

in an early inscrijDtion (Miinter Binn-

Suetonius here makes

a double mistake:

(i)

He

confuses the

names Chrestus and Christus. This
confusion was not unnatural, for the
difference in pronunciation was hardly
and Chrestus, 'the goodnatured,' was a frequent proper name,
whUe Christus, 'the anointed,' would
convey no idea at all to a heathen
ignorant of the Old Testament and

perceptible,

unacquainted with Hebrew customs.

The mistake continued
i.

povfiivov

D

p. 54
riixixiv

yc (k toO KaT7}yo-

ocrov

dvofxaros,

inrdpxofie.v, Tertull.

made

comp. Justin

long after Suetonius:
Apol.

to be

xpTjffrdraTot

Apol. 3

'

Cum

per-

peram Chrestianus pronuntiatur a
bis,'

12

ad Nat.

irepl 5^

i.

3,

vo-

Theoph. ad Autol.

i.

ToO KarayeXdv jxov koXovvto,

/xe 'KpicTTiavov,

ovk olSas 8 \iyeiv

trpQi-

Tjdi)

Kal e6xp'']<rTov

Kal aKarayeXaarov iffriv;

and even as

Tov

n^i> 6ti

late

to xP'Ctoj'

as Lactantius, Inst. Div.

'Exponenda hujus nominis

iv.

ratio est

propter ignorantium errorem, qui

immutata

littera

Chrestum

7

cum

solent di-

'

'

bilder der alten Christen

i.

p. 14, Orell.

where however it may be
a proper name. At all events the designation Christian would hardly be
expected on a monument of this date
hiscr. 4426),

'

'

;

for

other

names in the

inscription

(Drusus, Antonia) point to the age of

M. Eenan

the earher Caasars.
Apotres, p. 234) is

{Les

wrong in saying that

the termination -anus betrays a Latin
origin.

Compare Zapocavos,

TpaXKiavos.

seems probable that the disturbances which Suetonius here attributes to the instigation of some one
Chrestus (or Christus), understanding
this as a proper name, were really
caused by various conflicting rumours
Yet
of claimants to the Messiahship.
(2)

It

even in this case we

may

fairly sup-

pose that the true Christ held a pro-

minent place in these reports

must have been not

less

;

for

known at

He

this

time than any of the false Christs.
2 The only strictly Jewish name is
I.Iary; but Aquila and Friscilla are
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than the obvious motive and bearing of the letter itself, points
to the existence of a large, perhaps a preponderating, Jewish
element in the Church of the metropolis before St Paul's arrival.
These Christians of the Circumcision for the most part owed

no

spiritual allegiance to the Apostle of the Gentiles

them had

confessed Christ before him^

rigid in their adherence to the law.

:

some

of

many no doubt were

;

would seem as though

It

St Paul had long ago been apprehensive of the attitude these

The

Jewish converts might assume towards him.

Romans

tone of the Epistle to the

compromising

Was

—seems

—conciliatory

conciliatory Their op-

and yet un-

intended to disarm possible opposition.

not this gloomy foreboding also which overclouded his

it

He had
spirit when he first set foot on the Italian shore?
good reason to 'thank God and take courage,' when he was
met by one deputation
of Appius,

Roman

of

Christians at the

by another at the Three Taverns^

to find that

some members

At

was a

It

relief

Roman Church were

at least of the

favourably disposed towards him.

Forum

events his fears were

all

His bold advo-

not unfounded, as appeared from the sequel.

cacy of the liberty of the Gospel provoked the determined

antagonism of the Judaizers.
class of teachers

preaching Christ of envy and

can hardly doubt to what

strife,

in a factious spirit, only

purpose of thwarting him, only to increase his anguish

for the

and

We

he alludes in the Epistle to the Philippians as

An

more gallingl

to render his chains

incidental notice

in another, probably a later epistle, written also

the virulence of

reveals

Of

all

known

the Jewish Christians in
to

'kinsmen'
nias?),

this

have been Jews.
also,

St Paul's

Andronicus, Junia (Ju-

and Herodion, must have be-

longed to this race, whatever sense
attach to the word 'kinsmen.'

we

Apelles

though not a strictly Jewish name,
was frequently borne by Jews,
If
moreover the Aristobulus mentioned in

too,

ver. 10 belonged to the family of

Herod,

as seems most probable (seep. 172 sq.),

then the members of

PHIL.

'

opposition

Rome
also
^

still

from Rome,

more

clearl3^

the Apostle can

name

would in aU likelihood be Jews,
At the first day of Pentecost oi iwt-

oTj/xovvTes'Pu/xdloi/JovSaioL re Kal irpoixrfKuroi,

are mentioned

among those pre-

In the Epistle to the
Eomans St Paul salutes certain Jewish
sent, Acts

ii.

Christians,
Christ,' xvi.
a

Acts

3 pi^jj^

lo.

who were

xxviii.
i_

'

before

him

7.

i^

i ?.

i8.

his household

2

in

st

Pauh

l8
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three only as remaining stedfast in the general desertion

own companion

archus his

and

in travel

Arist-

Marcus

in captivity,

Barnabas, and

the cousin of his former missionary colleague

Jesus surnamed the Just.

;

*In them,' he adds feelingly, 'I

found comfort'.'

But

Their zea^
lytismT^^'

if

these sectarians resolutely opposed St Paul, they were

The

hardly less zealous in preaching Christ.

goaded them on to fresh exertions.

and mutilated

;

incentive of rivalry

Their gospel was dwarfed

ignored the principle of liberty which was

it

a main feature of the true Gospel: but though their motives

were thus unworthy and their doctrine

was preached
feeling,

tians wel-

come St
Paul.

:

and

for

this

distorted, still 'Christ

smothering

cause,

all

personal

the Apostle constrained himself to rejoice ^

Meanwhile among the Gentiles

2.

The Gen-

'

^l^^ndant and healthier

more

his preaching bore

As he encountered

fruit.

in the exist-

body
Church of Rome the stubborn resistance of a compact
J
f
°
many
of Judaic antagonists, so also there were doubtless very
incr

,

,

whose more

him

liberal Christian training

as their leader

kept up with Jerusalem, the
cities

prepared them to welcome

If constant communication

and guide.

facilities of intercourse

was

with the

which he himself had evangelized, with Corinth and

Ephesus

for instance,

were even greater.

The Syrian Orontes

which washed the walls of Antioch the mother of Gentile
Christendom,

when

it

mingled

its

with the

waters

scum and

assuredly bore thither some nobler freight than the
refuse

Oriental

of

profligacy,

licentious morals of

Asia^

fairly represented in

Rome

the

degraded

than Judaic Christianity.

were some who preached Christ of envy and

who preached Him

religions

and

Gentile Christianity was not less

*

others

Tiber,

strife,'

If there

there were

of ' good-will.'

Thus aided and encouraged, the Apostle prosecuted his
work among the Gentiles with signal and rapid success. In
^

Col. iv.

^

Phil,

^

Juv. Sat.

II

OLTives

quoted above from Acts
XapiCTTiaas rif

i i8

iyevTidr)<rdv

Compare the expression

lo,

^ot Traprryopla.

Qe^ iXa^ev

xxviii. 15 tJGdpffos.

dXXct
iii.

62

Afai x«/'^<''<'M'"'
'

Jam pridem

Sy-

rus in Tiberim defluxit Orontes etc'
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two quarters especially the

I9t

results of his labours

may be

,

The

prffitorian soldiers, drafted oft successively to

and constrained while on duty

to bear

him

close

traced. His suc-

him
guardII-

cess in the

prfetorium

company, had

and observing his manner
He had not
of life, which were certainly not without fruit.
been in Rome very long, before he could boast that his bonds
opportunities of learning his doctrine

were not merely known but known in Christ throughout the
In the palace of the Caesars too his influence

praetorian guard \

was

It seems not improbable that when he arrived in
found among the members of the imperial household, and

felt.

Rome he

the

palace.

whether slaves or freedmen, some who had already embraced
the new faith and eagerly welcomed his coming. His energy
would be attracted to this important field of labour, where an
opening was already made and he had secured valuable

At

events, writing from

all

Rome

allies.

to a distant church, he singles

out from the general salutation the

members

of Caesar's house-

a body both prominent enough to deserve a special

hold^, as

salutation

and

known

so well

to his correspondents that

no

explanation was needed.

Occupying these two strongholds in the enemy's

territorj^,

he would not be slack to push his conquests farther. Of the
social rank, of the race and religion from which his converts
were chiefly drawn, we have no direct knowledge and can only
hazard a conjecture.

Yet we can hardly be wrong

in

assuming

that the Church was not generally recruited from the higher
classes of society

and that the

recruits

were

for the

most

part Greeks rather than Romans,

Of the
before

fact

and

that the primitive Church of the metropolis Greek na-

after St Paul's

satisfactory evidence'.

The

visit

was

chiefly

salutations in the

Greek, there

Roman

is

letter con-

Greek names, and even the exceptions hardly
imply the Roman birth of their possessors. The Greek nation-

tain very few but

^

Phil.

*

Phil. iv. 72.

i.

13.

See the detached note.

The Greek origin of the Eoman
Church is now generally allowed by the
^

best -writers.

See for instance West-

Canon p. 244 sq.,
and Milman Latin Christianity i. p.

cott History of the

27 sqq.

(i

863).

2

—

theEoman
Church,

20
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ality of this chtirch in the succeeding ages is still

Her

seen.

exceptions bear Greek names.

two centuries
tures was

more

clearly

early bishops for several generations with very few

Greek.

is

All her literature for nearly

The first Latin version of the ScripRome, but for the provinces, especially

made not for
Even later, the

ill-spelt, ill-written inscriptions

for Africa.

of

the catacombs, with their strange intermingling of Greek and

show that the church was not yet fully
Doubtless among St Paul's converts were many

Latin characters,
nationalised.

who spoke Latin

as their

mother tongue

:

the soldiers of the

would perhaps be more Italian
than Greek. But these were neither the more numerous nor
the more influential members of the Church. The Greeks were
praetorian guard for instance

the most energetic, as they were also the most intelligent and

Rome

enquiring, of the middle classes in

at this time.

The

successful tradesmen, the skilled artisans, the confidential ser-

vants and retainers of noble houses
enterprise of the

were Greek*.

common

— almost

all

the activity and

people whether for good or for evil

Against the superior versatility of these foreign

intruders the native population

was powerless, and a genera-

tion later the satirist complains indignantly that
Social
rank of
the early
converts,

longer

Roman ^

From

this

lower classes of socioty,

rank in

Rome

is

no

from the middle and

seems probable that the Church

it

The members

(j^ew her largest reinforcements.

Church saluted

life,

of the

Roman

St Paul's Epistle could assuredly boast no

in

whether from the proud patrician or the
equally proud plebeian families. They bear upstart names,
mostly Greek, sometimes borrowed from natural objects, somearistocratic descent,

times adopted from a pagan hero or divinity, sometimes descriptive of personal

qualities or

advantages, here and there

the surnames of some noble family to which they were perhaps

attached as slaves or freedmen, but hardly in any case bearing
the stamp of high
^

80.

Roman

See especially Juv. Sat.

iii.

antiquity ^

73

Comp. Friedlander SittengescMchte

Earns

I.

p.

60 sq.

(ed. 2).

2

Of Rome, not

Juv. Sat.

than

60 'Non possum ferre,

Grfecam urbem.'
Examples of these different classes

Quirites,
3

iii.

less
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of Corintli,

the

must have been

it

many

not

flesh,

true, that

*

not

many

not

powerful,

21

many

wise after

high-born' were

called \

Not many, and yet perhaps a few. On what grounds and
with what truth the great Stoic philosopher and statesman has
been claimed as a signal triumph of the Gospel I shall have to
consider hereafter.

Report has swollen the

names

verts with other

scarcely less

famous

list

of

^
h'jgher

classes.

con-

for their virtues or

The poet Lucan, the philosopher

their vices.

Roman

Converts

Epictetus, the

powerful freedmen Narcissus and Epaphroditus, the emperor's

and Poppsea^ a strange medley of good and

mistresses Acte

bad, have been swept by tradition or conjecture into that capa-

which 'gathers of every

cious drag-net

For such conver-

kind.'

highly improbable in themselves, there

sions,

Yet one

of evidence.

is

not a shadow

convert at least seems to

illustrious

have been added to the Church about this time.

Pomponia Pomponia
^'^'^^^'^*
was

Grsecina, the wife of Plautius the conqueror of Britain,

arraigned of 'foreign superstition.'

Delivered over to a do-

mestic tribunal according to ancient usage, she was tried by

her husband in presence of her relations, and was pronounced

by him

innocent.

Her grave and

sad demeanour (for she never

appeared but in a mourning garb) was observed by

all.

The

untimely and cruel death of her friend Julia had drawn a cloud
over her

life,

which was never dissipated ^

Coupled with the

charge already mentioned, this notice suggests that shunning
society

she had sought consolation under

the duties and hopes of the Gospel*.

in

generatiQn later Christianity had worked

names among the Eoman Christians

are: Stachys; Hermes, Kerens; Epse-

Ampliatus,

netus,

Claudia
1
*

I

Cor.

Tim.
i.

Urbanus;

109,

Julia,

et

SSneque

and the references there

Tac. Ann.

mans was written, and some three years
*

26.

given.
"

place in the year 57 or 58, i.e. about
the time when the Epistle to the Ro-

before St Paul's arrival in

iv. 21).

See Fleury Saint Paul
p.

II.

(2

The

32.

The

trial

took

Eome.

'superstitio externa' of Tacitu3

in this passage has been explained

by

Lipsiusandothers after him as referring
to Chiistianity.

xiii.

At all events a
way even into the

Flavins Clemens and his wife Flavia Domi-

imperial family.
of

its

her deep sorrow

See especially Meri-

vale's Historij of the Eovians vi. p. 273.

Clemens
and Domitilla.
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22
tilla,

both cousins of Domitian, were accused of 'atheism' and

condemned by the emperor. Clemens had only just resigned
office as consul; and his sons had been nominated successors to
the empire. The husband was put to death; the wife banished
Allowing that the emperor

to one of the islands.

kinsman on a 'most

Roman

charge/ the

trivial

sacrificed his

biographer yet

withholds his sympathy from the unofifending victim as a
of 'contemptible indolence^'
1

Sueton. Domit. 15

'

One whose

Flavium Cle-

mentem patruelem suum contemptissiluae inertia

.repeute ex teuuissima sus-

. .

tantum non in ipso ejus consuDion Cass. Ixvii. 14
ry avT<^ Irei dWovs re noWovs

man

prejudice or ignorance

Christianorum sub Domitiano fecisse
martyrium inter quos et Flaviam DomitiUam, Flavii Clementis consulis ex
:

picione

sorore neptem, in insulam Pontiam rele-

latu interemit':

gatam quia

icdv

est.'

Kal rov ^Xaoviou KXruxevra virarevovTa,
Kaiirep

dve^piof

oura

aurriv (xvyyevrj iavrov

Xav

icj)

7}%

dWoL

Kal

is

i]

ddeorrjTOS,

'louSatwc

rcl

idij

KartSiKacfdrjffav, koI

ol

6^ Tiiv yovu ovaiQv

5i

AofiiriWa virepwpl-

diridavov

iarepridrjffav'

Ao/xinavos'

6

^yK\r)fJ.a.

i^OKiWovTfS troWol
oi fj-kv

^Xaovlav Ao/xiriX-

Kari(Tcpai,€V

^x°'''''°-y

iwrjv^X^V ^^ dfi(poiv

yvvaiKa Kal

Kcd

HavlaTeplav. Atheism was

ffdt]

p.6vov es

the

common charge brought against the
The

early Christians.
this Domitilla

relationship of

Domitian

to

is

not

It appears
given by Dion Cassius.
however from other authorities that

she was his

sister's

Inst. iv. Prooem.,

daughter

;

QuintU.

OrelU-Henzen

Inscr.

Again Eusebius, H. E.
5422, 5423.
iii.
18, refers to heathen historians
(with an exact notice of

as relating

the date, the fifteenth year of Domitian) the persecution of the Christians,

and more

especially the

banishment of

Flavia Domitilla, the niece of Flavins

Clemens

(i^

KXruj-evTos)

dSeX^^s

7£70J'i'ra;'

^Xaovlov

one of the actual consuls,

to the island of Pontia,

arov fiaprvpias HveKev.

Trjs

els

Xpi-

The heathen

writer especially intended here is one
Bruttius, as appears

from another pas-

sage in Eusebius, C/tron. p. 162 (Schone)
sub anno 95,' Scribit Bruttius plurimos

se Christianam esse testata

This Bruttius

the PriEsens with

is

not improbably

whom

the younger

Pliny corresponds {Eplst.

vii. 3),

Prse-

sens being a cognomen of the Bruttii.

For the various persons bearing

name
cient

this

see Lardner's Testimonies of An-r

Heathens

On

xii.

the confirma-

tion of this account derived

from de
and
Clement

Bossi's archaeological researches,

on the possible connexion of

the writer of the Epistle with this
Flavius Clemens, see S.

Clement of
Borne Appendix p. 257 sq.
It will be seen that the account of
Bruttius (or Eusebius) differs from that
of other authorities

of

exile

and

in

both in the place

the relationship of

Domitilla to Clemens.

Hence many
Domi-

writers have supposed that two

aunt and niece, were banished
by Domitian so e. g. among recent
writers, Imhof Domitianus p. 116, de

tUlas,

:

Eossi Bull, di Archeol. Crist. 1865, p.
i7sq.,i875,p. 69sq. The calendar also

commemorates a Domitilla as a virgin
and martyr, thus distinguishing her
from the wife of Clemens see Tillemont Hist. Eccl. 11. p. 1 24 sq. Yet it
can hardly be doubtful that one and
the same person is intended in these
Nor is it difiicult to explain
notices.
the two discrepancies, (i) The locality.
:

Pontia

(or

Pontia, for

it is

a group of
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allowed

him

stition^'

would not be very favourably impressed by a convert

to the

new

to see in Christianity only a

mischievous super-

debarred by his principles from sharing the

faith,

amusements of

vicious

'

his age,

and perhaps

also in the absorb-

ing contemplation of his higher destinies too forgetful of the
necessary forms of social and political

There seems no

life.

doubt that Clemens and Domitilla were converts to

reason to

the Gospel ^
It

impossible to close this notice of St Paul's captivity The Nero-

is

without casting a glance at the great catastrophe which over-

secution

whelmed the Roman Church soon

t'^}^^^^^

The Nero-

after his release.

nian persecution, related on

the authority of Tacitus and

and Pandateria are

wrote ^Xaovla AofiertWa i^aBiX^Tj

islands)

each other; Strabo
repla re Kal HofTia ov

named

ii.

ii.

And

7.

dXX^Xwc

are constantly

together; e.g. Strabo

Varro R. R.

Mela

TroXt) dir

Hence they

SL^xovcrau

close to

233 UavSa-

v. p.

ii.

p. 123,

Suet. Calig.

5,

15,

both alike •were con-

stantly chosen as places of exile for

members
Ann.
15,

of the imperial family

;

Tac.

xiv. 6j„ Suet. Tib. 53, 54, Calig.

Dion Cass.

Iv. 10, lix.

The

22.

cells,

^Xaoviov

omission of
the

the

KXrifievTos,
?)

would at once transfer
from Domitian to

relationship

When

Flavius Clemens.

Philostratus,

speaks of the wife

Vit. Apoll. viii. 25,

Clemens as the sister of the emperor,
he confuses her with another DomitiUa
no longer living unless indeed (as
seems probable) the conjectural readof

;

ing i^aMX(pT)v should be substituted

The stemma

in which Domitilla was reported to

for d5eX(pT]v in his text.

have lived

of the Flavii, constructed

during

her

exUe,

were

shown in Pontia in Jerome's time;

sen (Corp. Inscr. Lat.

Hieron. Ep.

to

me

it

except the

(2)

The

cviii.

§

relationship.

7

p.

(i.

695).

The divergence

may

be explained very easily by
the carelessness of Eusebius or some
here

In the original text
of Bruttius the words corresponding to
early transcriber.

'Flavii

dementis' probably

signified

'

ex sorore neptem

(p.

to Domitian.

G. Syncellus

650, ed. Bonn.), copying the Chroni-

con of Eusebius, says

<J>Xaw'a

e^a5i\(pr] KXtJ/xiji'tos (sic)

TIKOV us XpKTTiaVT]

AofierlWa

^Xaviov

cls V?j(JOV

vira-

HoVtIoLV <pV-

This expression suggests a
very probable account of the error. If
yaSederai.

Bruttius (or

some other authority)

by

Momm-

seems
have nothing to recommend
It

name

vi. p. 173),

of this truly great

contradicts Apollonius,

Dion, Eusebius, and Quintilian alike

;

besides being open to other objections.

See the criticism of de Eossi Bull, dl
Arch. Crist.
^

iS-j^, p.

Sueton. Nero 16

70 sq.
'

superstitio

nova

ac malefica.'

described her relationship not to Cle-

mens but

to

scholar.

'the wife of Flavins Clemens,' while

those translated

17

accidental

2
'

So even Gibbon, who says (c. xvi),
guilt imputed to their charge was

The

that of Atheism

and

Jeioish manners

;

a singular association of ideas, which

cannot with any propriety be appUed
except to the Christians etc'

Baur Paulas

p. 472.

second century the

So too

Early in the

Eoman

Christians

are so influential that Ignatius fears
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Suetonius and embodied as a cardinal article in

tlie historic

creed of the Church from the earliest times, has latterly shared

the fate of

all

assumed

facts

truth of this persecution.

*

The

and received dogmas.
was the

rian of the 'Decline and Fall'

The

histo-

to question the

first

obscurity as well as the inno-

cency of the Christians,' wrote Gibbon, 'should have shielded

them from Nero's indignation and even from
Accordingly he

supposed

that the real

his

notice.'

were not

sufferers

Christians but Jews, not the disciples of the true Christ but

the dupes of some false Christ, the followers not of Jesus the

Nazarene but of Judas the Gaulonite.

It

might

easily happen,

he argued, that Tacitus, writing a generation later

so

Christians,

now

a numerous body, had been singled out as the

objects of judicial investigation, should transfer to
guilt

and the

which he might with

sufferings

and justice have attributed
almost

An

extinguished ^'

the 'History of the
deference to

though in a

when the

to a sect

them 'the

far greater truth

whose odious memory was

able living writer also, the author of

Romans under

the Empire V paying more

ancient authorities, yet

feeling

this

difficulty,

He

degree, suggests another solution.

less

poses that the persecution was directed in the

sup-

instance

first

against Jewish fanatics'; that the persons thus assailed strove
to divert the popular fury

by informing against the

that the Christians confessed their allegiance to a

own

Christians;

King

of their

in 'a sense which their judges did not care to discriminate';

that in consequence they were condemned and suffered
that later writers,

finally,

of the facts, confined the persecution directed against

Christians alike to the latter,

is

who

and

Jews and

nevertheless were not the

If I felt the difficulty

principal victims.
Testimony

;

having only an indistinct knowledge

which

this suggestion

intended to remove, I should be disposed to accept the solu-

hiatorians. tion.

But

I do not feel justified in setting aside the authority

of both Tacitus
lest their intercession

and Suetonius
may

rob

tho crown of martyi-dom.
1

Decline and Fall

2

VI. p.

280.

c. xvi,

bim

of

in a case like this,

'A

later notice

where the

however (Pseudo-

Senec. ad Paul. Ep. 12) mentions the

Jews also as

sufferers.
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in their

own

life-time;

an incident moreover not transacted within the recesses of the
palace or by a few accomplices sworn to secrecy, but open and

many and

notorious, affecting the lives of

whole populace.

cal fury of a

besides the distinct testimony of the

But
there

gratifying the fanati-

I venture to think, strong

is,

Roman

historians, AUusionin

though indirect evidence

which has generally been overlooked.

How

otherwise

is

lypsef'^*'^'

the

imagery of the Apocalypse to be explained? Babylon, the great
the

liarlot,

woman

blood of the saints

what

seated on seven

hills,

'

drunken with the

and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus ^'

the historical reference in these words,

is

persecution be a figment of later date?

if

the Neronian

It is plain that

some

great change has passed over the relations between the Gospel

and the Empire,
and obtained

The

Eome.

when St Paul sought

since the days

justice

from the

soldiers

protection

and the magistrates of

genial indolence of Gallio, the active interposition

of Claudius Lysias, the cold impartiality of Festus, afford no ex-

Roman

planation of such language.

justice or

ence has been exchanged meanwhile for

And

after all the sole

insignificance of the

assumed The

at this epoch, its obscure Eome not

But what are the

''

indiffer-

oppression.

facts

of the i?^'^i"\
ncaut at

Full six years before the Neronian outbreak the brethren

?

Rome

of

Roman

for scepticism is the

Roman Church

and scanty numbers.

station

case

ground

Roman

are so

numerous and

so influential as to elicit

from

St Paul the largest and most important letter which he ever

In this letter he salutes a far greater number of persons

wrote.

than in any other.

was beset by

all

shows that the

Its tone

Roman Church

the temptations intellectual and moral,

which only a large and various community

is

exposed.

to

In

the three years which elapsed before he arrived in the metropolis

their

numbers must

have increased
^

Eev.

XYii. 6.

text loses

some

largely.

The argument
of its force,

if

in

the natural course of events

When
in the

the later

date be assigned to the Apocalypse

;

he lands on the shores of
might then be siipposed to refer to the persecution of
Domitian.
for the passage

tliis

time,

ST

i6
he

Italy,
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a Christian community established even at

finds

Puteoli^ For two whole years from this time the Gospel is
preached with assiduous devotion by St Paul and his companions

;

while the zeal of the Judaizers, whetted by rivalry,

roused to unwonted activity in the same cause.

we

is

If besides this

allow for the natural growth of the church in the year in-

tervening after the Apostle's release,

it will

be no surprise that

the Christian community had by this time attained sufficient

prominence to provoke the indiscriminate revenge of a people
unnerved by a recent catastrophe and suddenly awakened to
the existence of a mysterious and rapidly increasing sect.

For

it is

in the very nature of a panic that

alarm at some vague
The Bo-

of

peril

character or dimensions.

The

which
first

it

should take

it

cannot estimate the

discovery of this

strange

SsSrci community would be the most terrible shock to Roman feeling.
by a panic, jj^^ ^j^^jg might not be its ramifications, how numerous its
adherents? Once before in times past Roman society had
been appalled by a similar revelation. At this crisis men
would call to mind how their forefathers had stood aghast at
how

the horrors of the Bacchanalian conspiracy;
still

the canker

unsuspected was gnawing at the heart of public morality,

and the foundations of society were well-nigh sapped, when the
discovery was accidentally made, so that only the promptest and

most vigorous measures had saved the state". And was not this
a conspiracy of the same kind ? These Christians were certainly
atheists, for

they rejected

all

the gods alike

1 Acts xxviii. 14.
The traffic -with
Alexandria and the East would draw

to

PuteoU a large number of Oriental
and merchants. The inscrip-

^

;

they were traitors

por the history of the Bacchanalian

conspiracydetectedin the year b.c. 186
In reading this
see Livy xxxix. 8 sq.
impossible not to notice

sailors

account

tions bear testimony to the presence of

the resemblance of the crimes apparent-

Jews in these parts see an article by
Minervini in the Bullett. Archeol. NaFor the reference to
pol. Feb. 1855.

with the foul charges recklessly hurled

:

this article I

am

indebted to Fried-

lander Sittengeschichte

Roms

ir. p.

65.

See also de Kossi Bull. di Archeol.Crist.
864, p. 69 sq., on the Pompeian inr

scription.

it is

proved against these Bacchanalians

ly

at the Christians
i.

:

see e.g. Justin ^poZ.

26, Tertull. Apol. 7,

Minuc. Felix,

9,

[The passage in the text was written without any recollection that Gibbon had mentioned the Bacchanalian
28.

conspiracy in the same connexion.]
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they swore allegiance to another king besides Caesar.

also, for

But there were mysterious whispers
these

2/

of darker horrors than

hideous orgies which rivalled the loathsome banquet of

;

Thyestes, shameless and nameless profligacies which

To

the tragedy of the house of Laius\

Gospel has been and
past history of the

is,

who

The

public

no injustice to

mode

feeling

An

idea once seizing

it

The grave and reserved demeanour of the
would only increase the popular suspicion. The apwholly.

it

Christians

Roman

mind paralysed by a great calamity has

not strength to reflect or to argue.
possesses

the

to her eternal destinies,

almost incredible; and yet this

of representation probably does
at the time.

recalled

who know what

permitted to look back on the

Church and forward

may seem

such infatuation

a.re

us,

parent innocence of the sect would seem but a cloak thrown over

which betrayed themselves occasionally by delife or by threats of a coming vengeance ^

their foul designs,

nunciations of

Roman

The general
ficant fact,

but

Roman

silence of the

satirists is

indeed a signi-

cannot fairly be urged to show the obscurity

it

it will

event.
*

made of Christianity in the short poems of Persius,
be remembered that he died nearly two years before this
If Juvenal and Martial, who in the next generation
is

have dashed in with such glaring colours Jews, Greeks, and

Egyptians V banish the Christians to the far background of
their picture^, the fact

must not be explained by the compara-

We may

tive insignificance of the latter'.
^

See the letter of the Churches of

LyonsandVienneiuEuseb.
§ 14 Kare^eOffavTo
Kai OldiwoSeiovs
\eiv firjTe

voetv

Legat. 3 rpia
IxoLTa,

^

dijui

Qvicneia SeTtrva

Kal oaa /xrire Xorj/juv,

iiri(priiJ.i.t^ovcnv

fillets, ih.

4, 15, Tertull.

^i,

rijuv eyKkri-

Theoph. ad Aut.

ad Nat.

i.

^

7.

See the suggestion of Dean Milman,

Merivale

vr. p. 277.
Mart. x. 25, Juv. i. 155, viii. 235.
Even in these passages the allusion ia

doubtful.
^

how

The following instance

{History of Christianity,
writes: 'M.

show

iii.

p. 352)

Beugnot has pointed out

one remarkable characteristic of Claudian's poetry

Siecles

is

p. 97.

will

dependence can be placed on
this line of argument. Dean Milman
little

History of Christianity 11. p. 456 (1863).
So also Pressens^ Trois Premiers
11.

from

safely infer

•*

Athenag.

ddedrrjTa, Qviarua. detirva, OiSi-

wodiiovs
iii.

ijfj.wv

fii^eis

if. jE. V. i.

and

of the times

satirists

If no ^^P^^^^'l-

of the Church at the date of the Neronian persecution.

mention

Silence of

—his ex-

traordinary religious indifference. Here
a poet writing at the actual crisis of

23
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the narratives of Pliny and Tacitus that at this time they

were at

as they presented

any

salient features

which the

So

satirist

turn to ridicule, these were found in the Jews to a

Where they

degree.

But

important and influential as the Jews.

least as

in fact they offered very poor material for caricature.

differed, their

would seem entirely negative to the

still

far

might

greater

distinctive characteristics
superficial glance of the

Even Lucian, who satirizes all things in heaven and
earth, living at a time when Christians abounded everywhere,
can say nothing worse of them than that they are good-natured
charitable people, not overwise and easily duped by charlatans^
But how did this vast religious movement escape the
heathen.

Eeticence
losopliera^'

who,

^^otice of philosophical writers,

spiritual import,

must

moral phenomenon

?

at least

if

they were blind to

have recognised in

If the Christians

of the tenets of the philosophers"'?

question

it is

its

a striking

were so important,

urged, how are they not mentioned by Seneca,
is full

it

it is

'

though Seneca

To

this particular

perhaps sufficient to reply, that most of Seneca's

works were written before the Christians on any showing had
attracted public notice.

But the enquiry may be pushed

further,

and a general answer will be suggested. How, we may well
ask, are they not mentioned by Plutarch, though Plutarch discusses almost every possible question of philosophical or social
interest,

and flourished moreover

at the very time,

and steady

principle, they

when by

by their unflinching courage

their large and increasing numbers,

had become

so

formidable,

that

the propraetor of Bithynia in utter perplexity applies to his
imperial master for instructions

how

passive and yet thus revolutionary?

to deal with a sect thus

How

is

it

again, that

Marcus Aurelius, the philosophical emperor, dismisses them in
his writings with one brief scornful allusion^ though he had
the complete triumph of the
t

new

reli-

gion and the visible extinction of the
old: if we may so speak, a strictly his-

one would know

works of ClaucTian.'
^ Lucian De Mort. Peregr.
-

Merivale,

§

1 1

sq.

I.e.

the existence of Christianity at that

^ M. Anton, xi.
3 fiij Kara \f/L\yv
wapdra^iv (from mere obstinacy), cl's ol

period of the world by reacting the

Xptartacos,

torical poet. ..Yet. ..no

dXXa

XeXoyKr/j-iywi kuI

ae-
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and memorials on their

witli apologies

behalf,

and

though they served in large numbers in the very army which

The

he commanded in person^?

silence of these later philoso- assuined

phers at least cannot be ascribed to ignorance; and some other
explanation must be sought.

a contemptuous reticence the

employ against a

safest, if

religious

way upwards from

its

not fairly conclude

under similar circumstances, they considered

that, like others

to

May we

not the keenest, weapon

movement, which was working

the lower grades of society, and which

they viewed with alarm and misgiving not unmingled with
secret respect''

fjLviS^

Kal, ucrre Kal

?

dWov

d-rpa-

ireiaai,

memorare ausus

ne

est,

vel laudaret

contra sute patriae veterem consuetudi-

-7(^Sws.

be in-

nem vel reprehenderet contra propriam

ferred from the story of the thunderJ)e

forsitan voluntatem.'
Seneca indeed
could hardly be expected to mention

and

the Christians, for most of his works

1

Thus mnch

ing legion

:

at least

see especially

Jtebus Christian,

ssso.

Lardner Testimonies,
2

1.

etc.

may

Mosheim
§ xvii,

were perhaps written before the new

xv. § 3.

St Augustine de Civ. Dei

vi.

1

says of Seneca, after mentioning this
pliilosopher's
*

account of the Jews,

Christianos tamen,

jam tunc

Judseis

inimicissimos, in neutram partem com-

sect

had

attracted the attention of his

fellow-countrymen.

But some such

motive as Augustine

must have

here

suggests

sealed the lips of the later

philosophers.

dential
^^a^ons.

II.

ORDER OF THE EPISTLES OF THE CAPTIVITY.

Four

epi-

stles writ-

ten from
Borne.

between four and five years
ST PAUL remained in captivity
half of this period being spent at
(a.d. 58 — 63); the
first

Rome.

Caesarea, the second at

While thus a prisoner he wrote

four epistles, to the Philippians, to the Colossians, to the Ephesians, to

more

Philemon.

Though a few

serious objections to this view^^j

^

Tlie three epistles are assigned to

the

critics

have assigned one or

of these epistles to his confinement at Csesarea^ there are

captivity

Cffisarean

(Beitr.

p. 47 sqq.),

11.

Bcittger

Thiersch (Kirche

im

apost. Zeit. p. 176),

der

heil.

Schriften §

by

Keuss (Gesch.
1 14), Meyer (Ephes.

and the vast majority of writers
of the prjEtorium in Phil,

Acts

xxiii. 35,

fined in

'

that St Paul was con-

the expression 'throughout the prseto-

rium

Thiersch

Paul's connexion with

2)

:

{ib. p.

212), while Eilliet (iu-

would

the praetorium of Herod.' But

and others the Epistle to
the Philippians by Paulus (Progr. Jen.
1799, and Heidelb. Jahrb. 1825. H. 5,
referred to by Bleek), Bottger (I.e.), and
Einl. §

13

i,

then be explained by the statement in

'

(^i'

oX(f)

t^

irpaiTwpii(>),

while

it

implies a wider space than the palace
or

residence of Herod,

official

is easily

explained by the circumstances of St

Kome

the

imperial

On

and note on i. 13) speaks
doubtfully. The oldest tradition or conjecture dated all four epistles from
Eome and this is the opinion of most

guards at

modem

Oeder alone {Progr.

household

Wolf Cur. Phil.

much straining of language and facts
be made to apply to Caesarea. (2) St

trod.

II

§

:

Onold.
p. 168)

writers.
1

731

:

see

rinth during St Paul's
3

iii.

dates the Philippians from Co-

epi-

from Cffisarea are given fully in
Meyer {Ephes. Einl. § 2). I cannot attach any weight to them. For the Epistles

stle to

the Phihppians there

is at least

this prima facie case, that the

see above, p. 9.

the other hand there are

many

serious

objections to Cfesarea as the place ot
writing,

(i)

The

notice of

(Phil. iv. 22)

Caesar's

cannot without

Paul's account of his progress

first visit.

Eeasons for dating the three

:

mention

sq.

)

loses all its force

tion.

on

(i.

12

this supposi-

He is obviously speaking of some

place of great consequence, where the

Gospel had received a new and remarkCsesarea does not
able development.
satisfy these conditions.

It

was

after

ORDER OF THE EPISTLES OF THE CAPTIVITY.
agree in placing

31

had

four at a later date, after the Apostle

all

been removed thence to Rome.

Assuming then that they were

all

written from Rome,

the question simplifies

It

itself.

seems very

rally allowed, that the three epistles last

here again

and

clear,

The Phi.

is

gene-

mentioned were written

ter stands

apart; the
other three
are linked
together.

and despatched at or about the same time, while the
to the Philippians stands alone.

the Epistle to the Colossians

On

the one hand

sians

is

its

by the

the link between the other two.

connexion with the Epistle to the Ephe-

fact of its

On

messenger Tychicus'.

letter

Of the three thus connected

by a remarkable resemblance of

established

matter, and

is

and

style

being entrusted to the same

the other,

shown

it is

to synchro^iize

with the letter to Philemon by more than one coincidence

Onesimus accompanies both
sent to Archippus^

;

epistles^;

in both the

in both salutations are

same persons are mentioned

as

St Paul's companions at the time of writing*.
not a very important place. It had
been evangehzed by the Apostles of the
Circumcision. The first heathen conall

vert Cornelius lived there.

As a

chief

May we

Cffisar.

had been his

not infer that this

settled determination

the first? that he considered
safety

preachers of the Gospel were constantly

provincial governor? that at

passing to and fro through

he hoped thereby

gether
ceived

it.

Alto-

we may suppose it to have remore attention in proportion to

than any other place and the
language of St Paul seems wholly inapphcable to a town with this antecedent history. (3) When this epistle is

its size

;

it

from

more

prudent to act thus than to stake his

seaport town of Palestine, the great

on the capricious

ment

justice of the
all

events

to secure the fulfil-

of his long-cherished design of

preaching the Gospel in the metropolis?

These considerations seem
to turn the scale in favour of

sufficient

Eome,

as

against Ceesarea, in the case of the Epistle to

the Phihppians.

As regards the

written, he is looking forward to his

other three, I shall endeavour to give

speedy release and purposes a

reasons for placing them later than the

Macedonia
lem.

22).

(i.

Now

visit to

24 compare Phithere is no reason to

26,

ii.

:

suppose that he expected this at Csesarea. For what were the circumstances
of the case? He had gone up to Jerusa-

and if so, they also
letter
must date from Eome. At all events
there is no sufficient groimd for abanPhUippian

doning the
1

Col. iv.

lem, intending immediately afterwards

-

CoL

Eome. WhUe at Jerusalem he
is apprehended on a frivolous charge
and imprisoned. When at length he

3

Col. iv.

to visit

is

brought to

trial,

he boldly appeals to

may
same
4

:

common
7,

iv. 9,

view.

Ephes.

vi. 21.

Philem. 10

17,

Philem.

— 12.

2.

Hence

it

be inferred that they went to the
place.

Philem.

x,

23,

•

lijipian let-

And

have next to investigate their relative dates.

we

24, Col.

i.

i,

iv.
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Was

The question

it

then, which I propose to discuss ia the follow-

•written

before or
after the
others ?

ing pages,

this :

is

whether the Epistle to the Philippians should

be placed early in the E.oman captivity and the three epistles

whether conversely the three epistles were written first,
and the Philippian letter afterwards. The latter is the prevailing view among the vast majority of recent writers, German
later; or

and English, with one

two important exceptions^

or

I shall

attempt to show that the arguments generally alleged in
favour will not support the conclusions

its

while on the other

:

hand there are reasons

for placing the Philippians early

the three epistles

which in the absence of any decisive

late,

and

evidence on the other side must be regarded as weighty.

The arguments

Argu-

ments

for
its later

date stated

and

ex-

amined.

in favour of the later date of the Philippian

compared with the other

letter, as

considerations

:

(i)

From

(3)

of St Paul's associates

From

drawn from four

Rome,

the progress of Christianity in

as exhibited in this epistle

names

three, are

;

(2)

From a comparison

mentioned

of the

the different epistles;

in

the length of time required for the communications

Rome

between Philippi and

St Paul's imprisonment.

;

(4)

From

the circumstances of

These arguments

will

be considered

Rome

form a large

in order.
I. Progress

of the

It is evident that the Christians in

I.

Eoman

and important body when the Epistle

Church.

written.

effected a

perial

of the Apostle have

The Gospel has
palace.
The bonds

to the Philippians is

lodgment even in the im-

become known

not only 'throughout the praetorium' but 'to

There
7

— 14.

are

is

a marvellous activity

The names common

Timotheus,

to both

Marcus,

Epaphras,

Aristarchus, Demas, Luke.

Tychicus

among the
Neue
the

all

the

rest.'

disciples of the

Test. pp. 430, 460)

data insufficient

who

to

new

considers

decide

but

treats the Philippians first in order;

and Jesus the Just are mentioned in

andEwald (S'encZsc/trei&en ctc.pp. 43 r sq.

the Epistle to the Colossians alone.
1 In Germany, De Wette, Schrader,

to the Ephesians,

547),

who however

rejects the Epistle

and supposes the

re-

and
Howson, Wordsworth, EUicott, Eadie.

maining three to have been written
about the same time. The older English critics for the most part (e.g. Ussher
and Pearson) placed the Philippians

The exceptions

first,

Hemsen, Anger,

Neander,

Credner,

Wieseler, Meyer, Wiesinger

;

in Eng-

land, Davidson, Alford, Conybeare

are Bleek (Einl. in das

without assigning reasons.
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In every way Christ

'

:

is

All this

preached.'

it is
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argued

requires a very considerable lapse of time.

This argument has to a great extent been met already \
is

It

highly probable, as I have endeavoured to show, that St Paul

found a flourishing

The

Rome.

arrived in

though

when he

unorganized Church,

Romans, the probable grovvth of Christianity in the in-

terval,

the fact of his finding a body of worshippers even at

combine

gj.

p^ui-g

coming.

state of things exhibited in the Epistle

to the

Puteoli,

its condi-

been sug-

It has

to support this inference.

gested also (and reasons will be given hereafter for this suggestion.) that

in

some

the 'members of Caesar's household' were, at least
not St Paul's converts after his arrival but older

cases,

And

already confessing Christ.

disciples

wrote he could already count
torian soldiers,

it is

many

again, if

when he

among

the prae-

followers

we might expect

here especially that

to see

the earliest and most striking results of his preaching, for with
these soldiers he was forced to hold close and uninterrupted intercourse day and night from the very

Nor must the
known to all the
pressed.

It

is

first.

expression that his
rest

'

of the

contrary to

all

*

Roman

bonds had become His

Ian-

people be rigorously f^^^

sound rules of interpretation to

^°

pressed,

look for statistical precision in words uttered in the fulness

The force of the expression must be
of gratitude and hope.
measured by the Apostle's language elsewhere. In writing to
the Thessalonians for instance, only a few mouths after they

have heard the
that 'from

first

tidings of the Gospel, he expresses his joy

them has sounded

forth the

word of the Lord, not

only in Macedonia and Achaia, but in every place their faith to

Godward

is

Indeed

spread abroad I'
this very passage in

the Philippian

letter,

has been taken to favour a later date because
the progress of the

dently the
^

it

first

See above,

PHIL.

which The notice

announces

describes

is

novel and exceptional.

awakening of dormant influences
p. 25 sq.

an^oppo^-

Rome, appears much more ^^*^ ^i^i:ence.
his arrival.
The condition of

Gospel in

natural, if written soon after

things which

it

"1

Thess.

i.

for

It

is

evi-

good or

8.
T,
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the stirring up of latent emotions of love, emulation,

evil,

strife,

by the presence of the great
Apostle among the Christians of Rome. This is hardly the
godless jealousy and godly zeal,

language he would have used after he had spent two whole

when the antagonism of enemies and
had settled down into a routine of
Nor is the form of the announcement

years in the metropolis,

the devotion of friends
hatred or of affection.

such as might be expected in a letter addressed so long after

amval

his

to correspondents with

whom

he had been in con-

stant communication meanwhile.

The argument drawn from the names

2.

2.StPaul'8
associates.

We learn

gi^tes is as follows.

was accompanied on

Now

archusS

his

Rome by Luke and

voyage to

names occur

their

Epistles to the Colossians

Epistle to the Philippians.

of St Paul's asso-

from the Acts that the Apostle

and
It

Arist-

the salutations of the

in

Philemon^, but not in the

to

seems probable therefore that

the letter last mentioned was written later, his two companions

having meanwhile separated from the Apostle.
General
answer to

ment.

argument from

-^^

j^ order to be

Yet

valid, it

silence is always of questionable force.

ought to apply to

Timothy, though

it

letters to Colossse

and

ticular case

Nor

was written at

'

;

pression

^

for

Acts xxvii

'Col.
'

it is
:

The

made

of

to special reasons

'.

In the Epistle

Paul throws his salutation into a general

The brethren

panions

is

more remarkable, none of
the same time with the
The omission in any par-

to account for this silence.

to the Philippians St

form

to Philemon.

may be due

is it difficult

is

these epistles alike.

no mention

in the Epistle to the Ephesians

Aristarchus and Luke, and what

all

that are with

me

plain that he refers to

greet you.'
his

own

In

this ex-

personal com-

he adds immediately afterwards, 'AH the brethren,'
in the letter to Philemon.

2.

iv. ID, 14,

Philem.

omission no account can he

24.

doubtful force of such argu-

ments from sUence is

illustrated

hy an-

There

Of this
given.

is

the highest a priori probabi-

lity that

he would be mentioned either

other case occurring in these epistles.

in both letters or in neither, for they

mentioned in the Epi-

both were sent to the same place and

Jesus Justus
stle to

is

the Colossians

(iv.

11),

but not

by the same messenger.
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Church,

'

but

household of Caesar greet you\'

of the

If

Luke were with him, they might well be comOf Aristarchus the most
this general salutation.

Aristarchus and

prehended in

probable account, I think,

is,

that he parted from St Paul at

Myra, and therefore did not arrive in

Eome

Aristar^

"^"

with the Apostle

him there subsequently ^ If this be the case, the
absence of his name in the Philippian Epistle, so far as it deserves to be considered at all, makes rather for than against the
On the other hand St Luke certainly accomearlier date.
but rejoined

Rome

panied the Apostle to
Phil. iv. 21, 22.

^

St Luke's account

barking on
intending to
coasts

Kara

of

is

this

an Adramyttian
sail

Asia

tt^v 'X<Tlav

to

(or

(/J.^XKovTes

toVous)

sea, Aristarchus a

:

and

his probable connexion with

the route of Ignatius,

1

*

:

Em-

vessel,

along)

the

irXeTv

roiis

we put out

to

Slacedonian of Thes-

salonica being with us (Acts xxvii.

2).'

who

likewise

was taken a prisoner to Eome and
appears also to have made this
journey late in the year. It was the
accident of falling in at Myra with an
Alexandrian ship sailing straight for

which induced the centurion to
abandon his original design, for the
Italy

When

sake, as would appear, of greater ex-

rion

pedition.

they arrived at Myra, the centufound an Alexandrian vessel sailing to Italy and put them [711x0,%) on
'

board.'

Now

generally (I believe,

it is

But the historian adds when
mentioning this design, one Aristar'

chus a Macedonian of

Thessalonica

assumed that Aristarchus
accompanied St Paul and St Luke to
Eome. But what are the probabilities
of the case ? The vessel in which they
start belongs to Adramyttium a seaport of Mysia. If they had remained

former part of their route, because he

in this ship, as seems to have been their

was

universally)

original intention,

hugged the coast

they would have

of Asia,

and

at length

(perhaps taking another vessel at Adramyttium) have reached Macedonia and
:

if

they landed, as they probably would,

would have taken
the great Egnatian road through Philippi. Along this road they would have
travelled to Dyrrhachium and thence
have crossed the straits to Italy. Thus
a long voyage in the open seas woidd
have been avoided a voyage peculiarly
at Neapolis, they

:

dangerous at this late season of the
year, as the result proved.
at least

Such

also,

from Smyrna onwards, was

being with

us.'

Does he not, by

in-

serting this notice in this particular
place, intend his readers to understand
(or at least

understand himself) that

Aristarchus accompanied

071

his

way home

t

them on the
If so,

when

he
would part from them, continuing in
the Adramyttian vessel, and so reach
their plans were changed at Myra,

his destination.

I have hitherto given the received

we were to sail.
The greater number of the best authori-

text fxiXKovTei trXeiv, as
'

,

ties

however read ixiWovn irXeTv as it
was to sail.' If the latter be
'

(the vessel)

adopted, the passage

is silent

about the

purpose of the centurion and his

pri-

soners, but the probable destination of

Aristarchus remains unaffected by the

change.

The

XovTi

the

for

copies which read /xAmost part also insert

st Luke.
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3^

Philippi^ suggests at least a presumption that

mentioned by name,

if

he were

would be

lie

with St Paul.

still

Again,

when

in another passage ^ the Apostle declaring his intention of sending

Timotheus to Philippi adds that he has

who

will naturally care for

is

no one like-minded
pursue their own'

all

we cannot suppose

pleasures and interests,

beloved physician'

them, for

'

that

'Luke the

included in this condemnation.

It

may

reasonably be conjectured however that St

Luke had

to return thither at a later period, or that

he was absent from

Rome on some

temporary mission, or at

least that

left Italy

he was too

Even

busily occupied to undertake this journey to Philippi.

we assume Home
gelist

to

if

have been the head-quarters of the evan-

during the whole of St Paul's stay, there must have been

many

churches in

the neighbourhood and in more distant

parts of Italy which needed constant supervision;

and

after

Timotheus there was probably no one among the Apostle's
companions to

whom

he could entrust any important mission

with equal confidence.
3.

Jour-

Again

3.

it

is

urged that the numerous communications

tween p'lii- l^etween Philippi and Rome implied by the notices in
hppi and epistle in themselves demand a very considerable
lapse of

this

time

after the Apostle's arrival.

Four

The

at

required

narrative however requires at most two journeys from

I^o^ae to Philippi

and two from Philippi

to

Rome;

as fol-

lows.
(i)

From Rome to

(2)

From

A messenger bears tidings to

Philippi.

the Philippians of St Paul's arrival in Rome.
Philippi to

The Philippians send

Rome.

contri-

butions to St Paul by the hand of Epaphroditus^
(3)

From Rome

latter place

eh before

roi/s

Kara, ttiv 'Aaiav

k.t.X.

seems probable therefore that there
has been a confusion between fxiXXopres and fiiWovri eh.
The best
authorities are certainly in favour of
latter.

On

the other

messenger arrives at the

with tidings of Epaphroditus'

It

the

A

to Philippi.

hand there

illness.

\70uld be a temptation to alter juA\ovres in order to adapt

quent

facts.

^

See below, pp. 53, 59.

^

Phil.

ii.

19

^

Phil.

ii.

25, iv. 18.

—

21.

it

to subse-
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Rome.
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informed

that the news of his illness has reached the Philip-

pians\

The return

of Epaphroditus to Philippi cannot be reckoned

as a separate journey, for

it

seems clear that he was the bearer

of St Paul's letter ^

number may well be and this
probability.
As it has may be

I say four journeys at most; for the

halved without doing any violence to

been already

St Luke's narrative seems to imply that

stated^,

Aristarchus parted from the Apostle at Myra,

^^"^'^"^'^*

coasted along

Asia Minor, and so returned to his native town Thessalonica

by the Egnatian road. On his way he would pass through
Philippi, and from him the Philippians would learn that the
Apostle had been removed from Csesarea to Kome. Thus taking
into account the delay of several

months occasioned by the

ship-

wreck and the sojourn in Malta, Epaphroditus might well arrive
in

Rome

with the contributions from Philippi about the same

time with the Aporstle himself; and this without any inconve-

On

nient hurry.

assumed

supposition two of the four journeys

this

have taken place after St Paul's arrival

to

Nor again does the

pensed with.

expression

may be

dis-

he was grieved

'

because ye heard that he was sick' necessarily imply that Epaphroditus had received definite information that the tidings of

He

his illness

had reached

manner

which the Philippians had received the news.

in

Philippi.

says nothing about the

Apostle's language seems to require nothing

The
more than that

a messenger had been despatched to Philippi with the tidings in

This however

question.

is

a matter of very

little

any showing some months must have elapsed
arrival, before

the letter to the Philippians was written.

this interval allows

^

Pbil.

ii.

ample time

26 iirnroOujv

kuI

i/pLas [Ideli-]

TrdvTas

tjv

dSTjixoi^uii' diori.

qKovaars

oTi TjaOivqaLv.
-

Phil.

ii.

ver. 28 is

25, 28, 29.

an

moment.

The

^jre/x^a of

epistolary aorist:

comp.

On

after St Paul's

And

for all the incidents, consider-

where aV^Tre^i/'a is said
Onesimus the bearer of the letter.
See the note on Gal. vi. i r.

Pliilem. 11, 12,
of

^

gee above,

p. 35,

note

2..

,
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ing that the communication between

Rome and

Philippi was

constant and rapid \
4.

4. St Paul's

personal
condition.

Lastly,

it is

The degree

stle's captivity.

Contrast
with the
Acts,

urged that the general tone of the Epistle

to the Philippians accords better with a later stage of the Apo-

now imposed upon

of restraint

the

prisoner appears to be inconsistent with the liberty implied in

the narrative of the Acts

which pervades the
been

gress with

thought to accord

ill

with a period

For these reasons the epistle

of successful labour.
to have

the spirit of anxiety and sadness

:

letter is

supposed

is

those two years of unimpeded pro-

-v^Titten after

which St Luke's record

closes,

the Apostle having

been removed meanwhile from his own hired house to the
precincts of the prsetorium, and placed in more rigorous confinement,

And

and with
1

the view thus suggested by the contrast which this

A month

would prohably be a

fair

allowance of time for the journey be-

tween Eome and Philippi. The distance
from Borne to Brundisium was 360

time than on the Italian, the distances
being the same. This calculation agrees
with the notices in Cicero's
Cicero

(if

letters.

the dates can be trusted)

salonica being about 270 miles (267,

Brundisium on April 30th and
on May 23rd
{ad Att. iii. 8); but he travels leisurely
and appears to have been delayed on
the way. Again Atticus purposes starting from Eome on June ist, and Cicero
writing from Thessalonica on the 13th

Polybius in Strabo vii. p. 323 269, Itin.
Anton. -p. 151; &nd2-jg,Tab. Peuting.),

Again Cicero writing from Thessalonica

miles according to Strabo

(vi. p.

283) or

358 according to the Antonine Itinerary (pp. 49, 51, 54. Parth. et Pind.).
distance from

The

Dyrrhachiumto Phi-

was the same within a few miles
the journey from Dyrrhachiimi to Theslippi

;

leaves

arrives at Thessalonica

expects to see

and from Thessalonica to Philippi 100
The
(It m. ^?!fo7i. pp. 152, 157).

ou June

present text of Pliny understates

pened

mUes

it

at

1

him 'propediem'

8th says that Atticus' letter

has informed him of
at

Bome up

ceives

sium before the tenth day without hm--

dated Nov. 12th

rying (Ep. Pont.iY.

8 'ut festinatum

5.

all

to

that has hap-

May

2Sth

(iii.

Lastly Cicero at Dyrrhachium re-

325 miles, H. N. iv. 18. Ovid exj^ects
his books to reach Bome from Brundi-

10).

(iii. 9).

on Nov. 27th a
(iii.

was more uncertain

letter

:

from

The

23).

Eome

sea route

but under favour-

while Horace mov-

able circumstances would be quicker

ing very leisurely completes the dis-

than the journey by land, whether the

The voyage

course was by the gulf of Corinth or

non

faciatis iter')

;

tance in 16 days [Sat.

i.

5).

between Dyrrhachium and Brundisium
Cic. ad Att. iv.
ordinarily took a day
:

I

;

comp. Appian

i.

p.

269

(ed.

Bekker).

The land transit on the Greek continent
would probably not occupy much more

round the promontory
the rate of sailing

of Malea.

among

see Friedlander Slttengescliichte
II.

p. 12, to

whom

above references.

I owe

On

the ancients

some

Roms
of the
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further supported by a the other

comparison with the other letters written during his captivity.

As distinguished from the remaining
Philippians

^^^^

^^'

three, the Epistle to the

thought to wear a gloomier aspect and to indicate

is

severer restraints

and

less

hopeful prospects \

At this point the aid of contemporary history is invoked,
Have we not a sufficient account, it is asked, of the increased
'

'

rigour of the Apostle's confinement in the appointment of the

accounted

f^^^y^ntemporary
liistory.

monster Tigellinus to succeed Burrus as commander of the
?

Must not the well-known Jewish sympathies

now

all-powerful as the emperor's consort, have

imperial guards
of Poppsea,

darkened his prospects at the approaching

trial

?

The argument drawn from St Luke's narrative has been
partially and incidently met already I
It seems highly probaany

ble that the prretorium does not denote

the barracks on the Palatine or the

Even

a local meaning be adopted,

if

locality,

whether

camp without the

still it is

city.

neither stated nor

implied that St Paul dwelt within the prsetorium.

If

he did

dwell there, he might nevertheless have occupied 'hired lodg-

In the history, as in the

ings.'

letter,

he

is

a prisoner in

His external condition, as represented in the two
In tone, it is true, there is a strong
writings, in no way differs.
bonds.

contrast between St Luke's account and the language of St

Paul himself: but this could hardly be otherwise.

St Luke,

as the historian of the Church, views events in the retrospect

and deals

chiefly with results, presenting the bright side of the

picture, the triumj)h of the Church.
sufferer,

St Paul, as the individual

moment and

writing at the

reflecting the

agony of

the struggle, paints the scene in darker colours, dwelling on his

own

— the

position
his

^

The

sorrows.

mental

Apostle's sufferings were in a great degree

vexation of soul stirred up by unscrupulous op-

—the

agony of suspense under

solicitude for the churches

So Alford

(Prol.

§ iii.

5).

But

Eengel,

'summa

'jaudere';

and Grotius, 'Epistolalzetior

epistolfe,

under

his

impending

his care

— his

trial

sense of

alacriorque et blandior caeteris.'
"

gaudeo,
in

i.

Above,
13.

p. 9,

and on 'pr^torium*

Contrast
^^^^^

^^

plained,
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responsibility

—his yearning desire to depart and be with Christ,

was impossible that the historian should reproduce this state
he has not done so in other cases\
of feeling
comparing the language of the Philippian letter
again:
^cl
It

:

Contrast

with the
Btles

con-

^^^^1^ ^YiQ

other epistles,

it is difficult

those oscillations of feeling which

to see anything more than
must be experienced daily

under trying circumstances of responsibility or danger.
these

alike

epistles

moments

and moments of

of depression

waves of hope and

ful than another, this

exaltation, successive

If the tone of one epistle

fear.
is

All

and sadness,

of joy

alternations

reveal

is less

cheer-

a very insecure foundation on which

to build the hypothesis of

an

entire

change in the prisoner's

condition.

The argnment neutrahsed by
other pas-

Moreover arguments are sometimes alleged for the later
^^ ^f ^^^ Philippian letter, which, though advanced for the
.

.

same purpose, in

reality neutralise those already considered.

no longer to the prevailing gloom, but to the hopefulness
The Apostle
of the Philippian letter, that the appeal is made.
He
is looking forward to his approaching trial and deliverance.
It is

knows confidently

that he shall abide

and continue with the

Philippians for their furtherance and joy of the faith: 'their
rejoicing will

abound by

'trusts in the

his

Lord that he

coming

to see

shall visit

them again^'; he

them

Such

shortlyl'

passages are, I think, a complete answer to those

who

represent

the sadness of this epistle as in strong contrast to the brighter

tone of the other three.

might seem

Yet considered

in themselves they

imply the near approach of his

to

trial,

to favour the comparatively late date of the epistle.

again

we must

pause.

These expressions, even

and

so

But here

if as strong,

are

not stronger than the language addressed to Philemon, when the
Apostle bids his friend 'prepare him a lodging,' hoping that

'through their prayers he shall be given to them*.'

At many

times doubtless during his long imprisonment, he expected his
1

Compare

for instance the

agony of

feeling expressed in the opening chap-

passioned account of the same period
in St Luke.

the

^

Phil.

i.

Corinthians with the calm and unim-

^

pi^n^

jj.

ters of

the Second

Epistle

to

2^, 26.
,4.

"

Philem.

12.
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trial to

come

His

on.

at this

life

4

time was a succession of broken

hopes and weary delays.
If this be
political

so,

we need not

how

stop long to enquire

the

changes already noticed might possibly have affected

A

St Paul's condition.

prisoner so

mean

E.oman world, a despised provincial, a
Festus, they

Political

did

n'ot

in the eyes of the ^^^^^ ^^

religious fanatic

would see nothing more in him than

—like
—was

this

beneath the notice of a Tigellinus, intent on more ambitious and

More

grander crimes.

plausible

is

the idea that Poppaea,

insti-

gated by the Jews, might have prejudiced the emperor against

an offender

whom

they hated with a bitter hatred.

she might have done

But,

so.

if

should she have been satisfied with delaying his
ing his restraints,
tion

and death

?

when

Doubtless

she had interfered at

all,

why

trial or increas-

she might have procured his condemna-

The hand reeking with the

noblest blood of

E,ome would hardly refuse at her bidding to strike down a poor
foreigner,

avenged.

who was almost unknown and would certainly be unFrom whatever cause, whether from ignorance or

caprice or indifference or disdain, her influence,

we may

safely

conclude, was not exerted to the injury of the Apostle.

Such are the grounds on which the Epistle

to the Philip- The

...

plans has been assigned
to a later date than the others written
^
^
fi'om E,ome. So far from establishing this conclusion they seem
to afford at

most a very

slight

presumption in

its favour.

later

^^}^, ?;°*
establisii-

^^^

On

the other hand certain considerations have been overlooked,

which in the absence of

They

entitled to a hearing.
style

direct evidence

and matter of these

on the opposite side are

are founded on a comparison of the Argument

epistles with the epistles of the pre- ^'^^'^^

ceding and the following groups

— with

the letters of the third

'-^^*^-

Apostolic journey on the one side, and the Pastoral Epistles

on the other.
take not,

is

The

inference from such a comparison,

twofold

;

we

if

I mis-

are led to place the Epistle to the

Philippians as early as possible, and the Epistles to the Colossians

and Ephesians as

known
I.

late as possible, consistently with other

facts

and

The

characteristic features of its

probabilities.

group are

less strongly

j.

"Ucasions
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for placing

lippians

marked

in the Epistle to the Philippians than in the others.

Altogether in style and tone, as well as in

much

it

Eesem-

do the Epistles to the Colossians and

hears a

its

prominent

ideas,

greater resemblance to the earlier letters, than

early.

Thus

Ephesians*.

it

blance to
with those of
f^j-jj^g i]^q i[^^ which connects these two epistles
the earlier
group,
the third apostolic journey. It represents an epoch of transition

in the religious controversies of the age, or to speak

a momentary

rectly,

tagonistic error has

lull,

a short breathing space,

more

cor-

when one an-

been fought and overcome, and another

dimly foreseen in the future.

The

is

Apostle's great battle hitherto

has been with Pharisaic Judaism his great weapon the doctrine
;

In the Epistle to the Philippians we have the spent

of grace.

wave

of this controversy.

In the third chapter the Apostle

dwells with something like his former fulness on the contrast
of faith

and law, on the true and the

false circumcision,

own
when he touches on these topics, he will do so
Even now in his apostolic teaching,
cidentally.

personal experiences as illustrating his theme.

life,

he

is

'

is

origin

briefly

and

in-

as in his inner

forgetting those things which are behind and reach-

A new type

ing forth unto those things which are before.'
error

on his

Henceforth

springing

—which

up

in one

—more speculative and

of

less practical in its

form or other mainly occupies his attention

throughout the Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians and
the Pastoral Epistles

Gnosticism in

its

;

and which under the

disturb the peace of the
especially
to the

distinctive

name

of

manifold and monstrous developments will

Church

two centuries to come,

for

-^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^® earlier letters

it

most nearly resembles the

Epistle to the Romans, to which according to the view here

maintained
^

This fact

it

stands next in chronological order.

is reflected

in the

ojii-

is

least I

do

The sijecial charactermain group (i, 2 CorinthGalatians, Eomans) have been

instructive.

nions entertained respecting the genu-

istics of

ineness of these epistles.

ians,

"While the

At

the

authorship of the Epistle to the Phi-

taken as the standard of the Apostle's

lippians has been questioned only by

style,

the most extravagant criticism,

more

when they rather

ticular

phase in

it.

indicate a par-

The Epistle

to

temperate writers have hesitated to

the Philippians has been spared be-

accept the Colossians and Ephesians.

cause

This hesitation, though unwarranted,

nearly than the other two.

it

reproduces these features more

ORDER OF THE EPISTLES OP THE CAPTIVITY.
not think that so

with any other

many and

epistle, as

so close parallels

the following

i.

Romans.

I tliankmy

3, 4, 7, 8._

God

in every mention of you at
all times in every request of mine
...as ye all are partakers mth me
in gi'ace

my

x^piTos)

(ti^s

for God

:

is

how I

long for you
all in the bowels of Christ Jesus.
witness,

can be produced

:

Philippians.
(i)_

43

i.
10.
That ye may ap(2)
prove the things that are excel-

8

i.

—

First I thank

II.

my

..

you... at all times in
making request... for

may

you, that I
ritual grace

my

prayers

/ long

to see

impart some

{•^(apLa-fia)

spi-

to you.

ii.
18.
Thou appro vest
things that are excellent.

the

lent.
ii.

(3)

8, 9, 10, II.

He

became

obedient unto death... wherefore
God also highly exalted Him...
that ia the name of Jesus every
knee may bow of things in heaven and things on earth and
things under the earth, and every
tongue may confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, &c.

xiv. 9, II. For hereunto Christ
died and lived (i.e. rose again),
that he may be Lord both of the
dead and of the living... For it
is written, I live, saith the Lord
for in me every knee shall bow
:

and every tongue shall confess
unto God (Is. xlv. 23, 24).

—

2
ii.
That ye may
4.
(4)
have the same mind, having the
same love, united in soul, having
one mind (Do) nothing in fac:

tiousness or vainglory,

xii.

mind

16

—

Having the same

19.

towai-ds one another

not
high things... Be not
wise in your own conceits {4>povtfxoi Trap' cavTois)... having peace
with all men not avenging your:

minding

:

selves.

but in humility holding one
another superior to yourselves.
iii.
For we are the
3.
(5)
circumcision.

10.
In honour holding one
another in preference.
ii. 28.
For the (chcumcision)
manifest in the llesh is not circumcision... but cu'cumcision of

the heart.

who

serve (AarpevovTes) by the
Spirit of God {6eov v. 1. Oew),
and boast in Christ Jesus...
4, 5.

^

The idea

Gospel

God whom

9.

xi.

living

Compare

rriv XoyiKT]!/

is tacitly

contrasted with

the ritual service of the law, as the

I serve

(A.a-

spirit'.

For

I.

of the spiritual Xarpeia
xii. i,

my

V. II. Boasting in God through
our Lord Jesus Christ.

Kom.

Xarpeiav vixwv, where this moral service
of the

i.

rpevoi) in

If any other thinketh

appears again

Parallel

God through Jesus Christ for you passages.
all...ybr God is my vjit7iess .how
incessantly I make mention of

sacrifice

also

I

to

James

also

Phil.

iii.

3.

Is-

the dead victim.
i.

6apa Kal afxlavTos k.t.X.

on

am an

27 6pri<jKda Ka-

See the notes
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Romans.

Philippians.
Parallel
passages,

to trust in the flesh, I more :...
of the race of larael, the tribe of

the seed of Abraham,

raelite, of

the tribe of Benjamin.

Benjamin.
(6)

iii.

Not having my

9.

owu

righteousness which is of
law, but that which is through
faith'of Christ, the righteousness
of

God

Ignorant of the righteX. 3.
ousness of God, and seeking to
establish

own

their

(righteous-

ness).
ix. 31, 32.
Pursuing a law of
righteousness... not of faith, but

in faith...

as of works.

Being made conformable (o-i;/xfiop<^i^o'ju,£vos) unto His
death, if by any means I may attain unto the resurrection from
the dead
That it may become con21.
formable (avfj-ixopffiov) to the body
of His glory.
Whose end is
iii.
19.
(7)
10, II.

:

vi.

vL

whose God

their belly.

is

if

is

death.

They

xvi. 18.

Lord Christ but
iv.

(8)

Having received

18.

from Epaphroditus the (gifts)
from you, an odour of a sweet
a sacrifice acceptable,
savour,
well-pleasing to God.

Some
whicli

however no

stress

;

'''O'^

Phil.

iii.

Eom. xvi.

21;
2,

irpoaS^x^aOai ev

PHI. ii. 29

;

besides

one or two which occur in the parallels
quoted in the

text.

xiv. 14 oT5a Kal

Compare

TriTreLO-fxai,

also

Eom.

with Pbh.

The

where in the

Eom.
1

aK^paios,

;

;

7

II, Phil.
virepexeiv,
8, iv. 7

Eom.
ii.

i.

iii.

I

(comp. Matt. xxv. 26);

Eom.

(comp.

xiii.

Pet.

i,

Phil.

ii.

13);

23, V. 14, vi. 5,

viii.

7 (com^j.

8 (comp.

oUa.

;

15 (comp. Matt.

ii.

iwi^TjTeTv, Eom. xi. 7, Phil. iv.
(common elsewhere) XeirovpySs,
Eom. xiii. 6, xv. 16, PhU. ii. 25 (comp.
Heb. i. 7, viii. 2); dKvrjpos, Eom. xii.

X. 16)

p.evovvye,

ireTToidihs

occiarring else-

New Testament

xvi. 19, Phil.

follow-

25 TovTo

though

epistles only,

ing are fovmd in St Paul in these two

i.

sacrifice, holy, well-pleas-

to God.

these resemblances suggest as early a date for

if

"^"y
Eom. viii. 19, Phil. i. 20; &XP'Kom. viii. 22, PhU. i. 5; el epidelas,
Bom. ii, 8, Pbil.i. 16; (nj/jLiJ.op(pos, Eom.

Kvpiip,

belly.

can be laid \

1 I have observed the follo-mng -words
and expressions common to these two
epistles and not occurring elsewhere
in the New Testament diroKapadoKla,

viii. 29,

ioir

own

To present your bodies

xii. I.

a living

serve not our

their

verbal coincidences besides miglit be pointed out, on

But

2.

we have been

For the end of those

21.

things

destruction,

For

5.

planted [avix^vToi yeyoVajuev) in
the likeness of His death, then
shall we be also of His resurrecviii. 29.
He foreordained
tion,
tliem conformable (o-v/x/ao/d^otjs)
to the image of His Son.

I

Eev.

Eom.
Luke

ix. 7);

ii.

3, iii.

6fiolta/j,a,

3,

Phil,

and perhaps

ix. 20, x. 18, Phil. iii.
xi. 28).
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the Epistle to the Philippians as circumstances will allow, there

are yet

more cogent reasons

The letters
more especially

latter

the Colossians and Ephesians

to

possible.

— exhibit

—the

an advanced stage in the de-

The

velopment of the Church.

heresies,

which the Apostle

here combats, are no longer the crude, materialistic errors of
the early childhood of ChristiA,nity, but the more subtle specu-

not

now

men.

The

maturer age.

lations of its

doctrine which he preaches

is

the 'milk for babes,' but the 'strong meat' for grown

He

speaks to his converts no more 'as unto carnal' but

'as unto spiritual.'

In the

letter to the

Ephesians especially

his teaching soars to the loftiest height, as

Word and

mystery of the

of the Church.

he dwells on the

Here too we

hymn^ showing

the earliest reference to a Christian

find

that the

devotion of the Church was at length finding expression in set

In both ways these

forms of words.

epistles bridge over the

gulf which separates the Pastoral letters from the Apostle's

The

earlier writings.

heresies of the Pastoral letters are the

heresies of the Colossians
rupt.

The

and Ephesians grown rank and

solitary quotation already

mentioned

is

cor-

the precursor

of the not infrequent references to Christian formularies in these
latest of the Apostle's writings.

the sequence
accepted.

is

The

continuous,

if

this

And

in another respect also

view of the relative dates be

directions relating to ecclesiastical government,

which are scattered through the Pastoral Epistles, are the out-

ward

correlative, the practical sequel to the

the Church

first set

Ephesians.

A

sublime doctrine of

forth in its fulness in the Epistle to the

few writers have questioned the genuineness of

the letters to the Colossians and Ephesians,
Pastoral Epistles.

They have done

many more

so chiefly on the

of the

ground

that these writings present a later stage of Christian thought

and organization, than the universally acknowledged
St Paul.

letters of

External authority, supported by internal evidence

of various kinds, bids us stop short of this conclusion.
1

Eplies. V. 14, oto \eyei

"Eyeipe 6 KaOeijduv

2.

Eeasons

for placing the others as late aSf-j^g^^^™^

But,

Kal avdara iK twv veicpccv
Kal inKpaiaei aoi o XpLurds.

if

pasties
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we

refuse to accept tlie inference,

cognise the facts which suggested

by placing the
St Paul's

first

it.

These

fail

to re-

facts are best

met

Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians late in

Roman

captivity, so

widely as possible from the earlier
the Pastoral letters to a

the Apostle's

we can hardly

life.

still

as to separate
epistles,

them

as

and by referring

later date towards the close

of

III.

THE CHURCH OF

was founded by the great Macedonian king,

PHILIPPI^

whose name

it

site of

In the neighbourhood were gold and

silver

mines

which had been worked in very early times by the Phoenicians

The

and afterwards by the Thasians^.

plain moreover on which

was situated, washed by the Gangites a tributary of the

it

Strymon, was and

is

remarkable for

But the circumstance,

its fertility*.

which even more than to

and mineral treasures Philippi owed

soil

1

to

On

the geography and antiquities

of Philippi, see CousinSry

Voyage dans

S^

oZ

its

#/\i7r7rot

wvo/id^eTO

rich

its

importance, was
TroXts

TrdXai

i<rTlp

Adroi

rj

Kal KptjvLdes

its

irt.

trpd

Macedoine ii p. i sq. (1831); Leake
Northern Greece iii p. 214 sq. {1835)
and more recently two short papers hy

Adrov, KprjvM yap etVt wepl

'Beiiotmth.e EevueArclieologique{i86o)

and Philippi with Dates or Daton,
though his statement is copied by more
than one recent writer. The site of

la

II.

p.

44

67 sq., entitled Baton,
mines de Philippes.
A

sq., p.

Neopolis, les

work

of great importance was commenced under the auspices of the late
French Emperor, Mission Archeologique de Macedoine, by MM. Heuzey
and Daumet; of which the part relating to Philippi and the neighbourhood has appeared (1869).
Besides

several

unpublished

inscriptions

it

contains what appeal's to be a very
careful

and
2

map

of the site of the

town

Diod. Sic. xvi.

p. 331;

Appian

is

Appian howwrong in identifying Crenides

this last-mentioned place

Neapolis: see Leake

Strabo

vii.

Bell. Civ. iv. p.

105

3,

8;

p.

was near

223

sq.,

to

Per-

rot p. 46, Miss. Archeol. p. 60 sq.
3

On

the

mines

of

Phihppi

see

Boeckh's Public Economy of Athens
p. 8 (Engl, trans.), Miss. Archeol. p. 4,

55 sq.
*

Cousinery

seraient

11.

immenses

p. 5,

'Les produits

si I'activitd et I'in-

dustrie des habitans repondaient

libdraUte de la nature

district.

X6^(;j

T<fi

va/xaTuv iroWai k.t.X.

ever

P-

Natural

the ancient HgQ^Qf
Its natural advantages were Pliilippi.

on or near the

bears,

Crenides, 'Wells' or 'Fountains I'
considerable.

PHILIPPI.

'

;

comp. Athen, xv. p. 682
p. 49
pian iv. p. 105.
:

a

la

see also Perrot
b,

Ap-
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Its geogra-

commanding the great bigli road between
The almost continuous mountain barrier
between the East and West is here depressed so as to form
geographical position,

Europe and Asia.

portance.

a gateway for this thoroughfare of the two continents \
this

the ancient Crenides.

It

was

decided.

It

Roman

which marked out the place

this

was

we

trace

this, lastly,

which led the conqueror to plant

colony on the scene of his triumph.

Neither to

its

productive

soil

nor to

any features which give a

its

with

mines
'

many

precious metals can

distinctive character to the
Its fertility it shared

early history of the Gospel at Philippi.
Its

was

site of

the battle-field where the destinies of the Empire were

as

a

It

advantage of position which led Philip to fortify the

other scenes of the Apostle's labours.

wealth appears at this time to have been almost,

The mines had passed

drained.

Its
if

mineral

not wholly,

successively into the hands of

the three prerogative powers of civilised Europe, the Athenians,

Even

the Macedonians, and the Romans.

before Philip founded

the works had been discontinued on account of the

his city,

By

scanty yield.

were reopened, and a large

his order they

revenue was extracted from theml

But he seems

taxed their productive power

to the

utmost

Roman

little of

occupation

we hear but

^dWei,

pian,

^lMwitccv

iv. p. 106,

describing

tlieir posi-

tion says, rb Bi p.iaov tCiv Xocpwv,
dKTcb crrdSia, Si'ooos

tjv

es T-qv

rot

'Aaiav re

Kal EvpuiTTT]!', Ka6dw€p iTi/Xat: see 3Iiss.

Archeol. p. 105 sq.

The pass

itself is

formed by a depression in the ridge

of

Symbolum,

so called because

together

mountains on
Pang^um to the west and

the

either side,

ridge of

bridges

higher

the continuation of

The

it

Hamus to the

Symbolum thus

east.

separates

the plain of the Gangites from the sea-

and must be crossed in visiting
Philippi from Neapolis
Dion Cass.

board,

:

KaO'

for

have

to

during the

them

^ Brutus and Cassius pitclied their
camps somewhere in the neighbourhood
of the pass on two eminences which
stand on either side of the road. Ap-

xlvii.

;

35 Hv/x^oXov rb xwp/o;' dvofjid^ovcn
rb Spos iKetvo (i.e. na77aroj')

o

ir^pu) tlvI es neaoyeiav avarelvovTi
/cat

^ctti
tj

p.iv

avrnrepas Qdcrov
iirl

t(^ veSicp

yap
ijf,

ij

irpos 6a\dcra-r] Kal

di ivros tG)v dpi2v

irewoKiaTaL

Leake

see

;

The distance from Neapohs

p. 2 17.

Phihppi

is

given by Appian

9,

to

106) as

(iv.

70 stadia, by the Jerus. Itin.
Wess.) as 10 miles (not

MM.

av/j.-

pLera^v Nt'aj jroXeias Kal

(p. 321,

as stated

by

Heiizey and Daumet), and by the

Antonin.Itin.{'g.6oi,'Wess.)&s 12 miles,

A

recent measurement

makes

it

from

12 to 13 kilometres [Mission Archeolo-

gique p.

19), i.e.

about 9

"

Diod. Sic. xvi. 8.

^

On

Eoman

miles,

the working of the Macedonian
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the other hand the position of Philippi as a thorough-

fare for the

traffic of

nations invests St Paul's preaching here

Its

mised

tion.

To this circumstance may be ascribed
the great variety of types among the first Philippian converts,
which is one of the most striking and most instructive features
with a peculiar

interest.

We

in this portion of the narrative.

fluence of the streams of

are standing at the con-

European and Asiatic

life

we

:

see

reflected in the evangelization of Philippi, as in a mirror, the

history of the passage of Christianity from the East to the

West.
It

was in the course of

second missionary journey,

his

about the year 52, that St Paul
associates

His

visited Philippi.

first

were Silas who had accompanied him from Jeru-

salem \ Timotheus

Luke who had

whom

they had taken up at Lystra^, and

At

recently joined the party at Troas^

this

last-mentioned place the Apostle's eyes were at length opened

and impulses which

to the import of those mysterious checks

had brought him to a seaport lying opposite to the European

'A man

coast.

Forthwith he sets

designed for him.
zeal

is

but

there,

mountain range

presses
still

lies

Landing

to

between him and

made

is

he makes no

his

fulfil

His

Europe.

for

sail

at Neapolis

forward

had

'Spirit of Jesus*'

seconded by wind and wave, and the voyage

with unwonted speeds
halt

and

of Macedonia' appeared in a night vision,

him the work which the

revealed to

A

mission.

his work.

Fol-

lowing the great Egnatian road he surmounts this barrier,

and the plain of Philippi, the
mines generally under the Romans, see
Becker and Marquardt Eom. Alterth.
in. 2, p. 144.
I have not found any
mention of those of PhiUppi after the

The passages

Christian era.

in ancient

writers referring to mining operations

are collected

in J.

Production de VOr

etc. (St

Petersburg,

®

Macedonia,

Compare Acts

eis Tptiidoa,

xvi, 8

with xvi. 10

lies

KOLTi^yjaav

eiidiass i^rjTi]-

aajj-ev i^eXOeiv ds tt]v MaKedoviav.
''

Acts xvi. 7 to

irvevixa 'IijcroD,

the

evOuSpo/MJaafjLev

els

correct reading.
^

Acts xvi.

^a/xodpg.K7]v,

On

r^

11

5^ iiriovarj els NeaTroKtv.

a later occasion the voyage from

Neapolis to Troas takes ^t;e days, Acts

iSjo) p. 5 sq.
1

Acts XV. 40.

^

Acts xvi.

PHIL.

and L. Sabatier

in

first city

I,

XX.

5.

3.

4.

gt Paui'g
^"^^^ ^'^'*-
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Here he

his feet\

at

establishes

himself and delivers his

message.

Two

Before considering the circumstances and results of this

fea-

tures in
St Luke's
account.

mission,

will

it

be necessary to direct attention to two features

which appear on the face
and are not without their influence on

in the actual condition of Philippi

of St Luke's narrative

the progress of the Gospel

—

its political

status

and

its

resident

Jewish population.
I.

a

PMlippi

Koman

colony.

Appreciating

I.

its strategical

importance of which he had

had recent experience, Augustus founded

1

This

the probable explanation

is

iarlv TrpuTT}
Xts,

MaKeSov^as

ttjs fxepiSos,

KoXuvla,

'

7r6-

for this is the first place

in the country (or district), a city of

The

Macedonia, a colony.'
plains

why

Neapolis.

clause ex-

see p. 48, note
is

Thus,

i.

almost universally asis

gene-

spoken of as a Thracian town,
in Scylax (Geog. Min. i. p. 54, ed.

rally

12,

Thus

describes the geographi-

irpurri]

cal position of Philippi. All attempts to

explain the epithet of

its political

rank

to\vn.'»So far as we know, Thessalonica
was all along the general capital of
Macedonia
and if this particular district had still a separate political existence, the centre of government was
not Philippi but Amphipolis. Nor again
can it be shown that Trpwrr] was ever
assumed as a mere honorary title by
anycityin Greece or Macedonia, though

political fron-

signed to Macedonia, Neapolis

Miiller):

xii. 5. 5.

Though the

while Philippi

see Rettig

p. 10 sq.

quoted by Eettig pp. 7, 8. For
ixepiMpxi]^, Joseph, ^nt.

compare

have

might not be constant, the natural
boundary between Thrace and Macedonia was the mountain range already

e.g.

Roman

'

the Apostle did not halt at

tier

described:

K.r.X.,
/tepi J

a

name Colonia Augusta

military colony with the high-sounding

of the expression in Acts xvi. 12, tjth

at Philippi

Qucest. Philipp.

The reading

of

Acts xvi.

which I have given, seems the best

supported, as well as the most expres-

failed.

In no sense was

it

a 'chief

;

On this latter

common in Asia Minor.

point Marquardt, in BecKer Bom. Alterth.iii. I. p. 118,

when he

seems

to be in error

states that Thessalonica

was

only by B, besides some copies which

he has misinterpreted the inscription mentioned
in Boeckh no. 1967 ; see Leake in. pp.

leave out fieplSos also

214, 483, 486.

sive: the first TTJs (before ixeplSos)

ought

probably to be retained, being omitted

fore

;

the second (be-

MaKeSoviai) to be rejected, as

it

wanting in a majority of the best
copies but these variations do not af-

is

:

fect the general

sense of the passage.

For the expression compare Polyb.
16.

2 M^XP'

ir6Xews

II/crTjs,

17

Keirat ttjs Tvpprjv'iai wj irpbi ras

and

V. 80. 3

irpurr]

twp

^ K€?Tai

/lerct

ii.

irpuiTT]
8vcr/j,ds,

'PivoKdXovpa,

sard, KoL\-r}v "Lvolav irbXeuiy,

styled irpwrr] MaKeSouuiv

The

:

correction

Tr/soiTTjs

might
some consideration, though unsupported by any external evidence,

/nepiSos for irpilirrj

rfji

/xeplSoi

deserve

if it

were at

all

probable that the ori-

ginal division of Macedonia by the Eo-

mans

was still reseems to have been

into fo%ir provinces

cognised; but

it

abandoned long before
Leake in. p. 487.

this date; see
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A

the special privilege of the 'jus Italicum^'

colony

is

it

de-

by an ancient writer as a miniature likeness of the
great Roman people^; and this character is fully borne out
scribed

by the account

of Philippi

atmosphere of the place

political

more

magistrates,

Rome,

the attendant officers of the highest functionaries in

name

bear the

The

of lictors'.

pride and privilege of

This

citizenship confront us at every turn.

1

H.

Plin. N.

p. 76,

18 'Intus PhUippi

iv.

See the coins in Eckhel

colonia.'

Mionnet

p. 486;

i.

11.

Orell. Inscr.

512. In one instance at least Victrix
seems to be added to this title, Mission
Archeologique p. 17. According to
Dion Cass. li. 4, Augustus ridded
'

chief

arrogate to

Their servants, like

loftier title of praetors*.

themselves the

The

wholly Roman.

is

designated duumvirs,

strictly

The

in the apostolic narrative.

the sentiment

is

of Philippi appears

Roman

on an

inscription,

OreU. no. 3746 C. JIBTYS G. F.

FLOEVS DEC
.

.

IIVIR

EAEIVS PHILIPPIS
.

.

.

.

FIL. CAR. C.

monument

another on a

VOL,

ET MVNEat Neapolis,

[DECV]

Mission Archeologique p. 15

transplanting to Philippi and other co-

EIONATVS ET
nVIEALICIS
PONTIFEX
FLAMEN
DIVI
CLAVDI
PHILIPPIS. See also a

lonies the inhabitants of those Italian

mutilated inscription, t&. p. 127 n[VIE.

towns which had espoused the cause of

J[V]R. Die. PHILIPPIS. The second
must have been contemporary with St

himself of troublesome neighbours by

Antonius.
^

Dig.

L.

see Becker

the 'jus Italicum'

and Marquardt Bom. Al-

terth. III. 1. p.
3

On

15.

colonic quasi

lacraque esse

Eomani, cujus
simu-

effigies parvae

qusdam

videntur.'

generally

'

the magistrates

'

{dpxovTes,

.

.

,

On

Paul.
title

of
ii.

'

the practice of assuming the
prsetor

34

'

see

'Vidi,

Cicero de Leg.

quum venissem

Capuam, coloniam deductam L. Con(quemadmodimi ip-

sidioetSext. Saltio
si

Acts xvi. 19, 22, 35, j,6, 38. The
same persons who are first designated
^

.

.

Agr.

261 sq.

Gell. xvi. 13 'Populi

istffi

.

loquebantur) prstoribus

:

ut inteUi-

quantam locus ipse afferat superbiam...Nam primum, id quod dixi,
gatis

quum

ceteris in coloniis

duumviri ap-

ver. 19) are afterwards called

by

their

peUentur, hi se pratoresappellari volu-

distinctive title

{crTpaTTi-

erunt.'
This assumption however was
by no means exceptional even in Italy
(see Orell. Jjiscr. 3785, Hor. Sat.i.^. 34,
and notes) and where some Greek title
was necessary, as at PhiHppi, (rrpaTriyol
would naturally be adopted. See Cure-

'

the praetors

'

mistake to suppose that
the prisoners were handed over by the
yoi).

It is a

civil authorities {dpxoPTes) to

the mili-

tary {oTpaTTiyoi) to be tried.

The

magistrates of a colony were
'

chief

styled

duumviri juri dicundo,' or duumviri
'

simply.

On their functions see Savigny

Gesch. d. R. R.

i.

p.

30

references in Becker

Rom.

Alterth.

iir. i.

p.

sq.,

with other

and Marquardt
352. A duumvir

;

ton's Anc. Syr. Doc. p. 188.

Another

inscription (Orell. no. 4064) mentions a

MAG. QVINQVENN.
i.e.
5

(quinquennalis),

a censor, at Phihppi,
pa^doCxoi, Acts xvi. 35, 38.
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which stimulates the blind loyalty of the people*

:

this

is

the power which obtains redress for the prisoners and forces

an apology from the unwilling magistrate3^ Nor
entirely lost sight

Addressing a

to St Paul's epistle.

Roman

is

this feature

when we turn from St Luke's

of,

Roman

narrative

colony from the

metropolis, writing as a citizen to citizens, he recurs to

the political franchise as an apt symbol of the higher privileges
of their heavenly calling, to the political

metaphor
1.

The

Philippi.

for the duties of their Christian profession*.

On

2.

as a suggestive

life

as on all other occasions, the Gospel

this,

is first

Their numbers at Philippi appear to have

offered to the Jews.

St Paul found no synagogue here, as at

been very scanty.

The members of the chosen race met
week at a 'place of prayer' outside
gate on the banks of the Gangites^
The Apostle

Thessalonica and Beroea.

together for worship every

the city

appears to have had no precise information of the spot^, but

common

the

of his

countrymen would suggest the

and the

river-side especially, as a likely

practice

suburbs of the

city,

place for these religious gatherings®.

Thither accordingly he

repaired with his companions on the

first

To the women assembled he

their arrival.
1

'And

Acts xvi. ai

which

it is

teacli

customs

not lawful for us to receive

neither to observe, being Romans.'
2

^cts xvi. 37

3

PhU.

Mou

i.

27

— 39.

/ioVoi/

d^iws ToO ei5a77e-

ToO XptffTou jroXire'ueade,

VwJ* yhp t6 woXlrev/Jia

iv

iii.

20

times represented by T.

It is

river without the definite article.
^

The

correct reading

seems to

iiot ov ivofil^^ero irpo<j€vxh elvai,

Acts xvi. 13

iraph. irorafiov.

This

river

was the Gangas or Gangites (Ap-

plan

iv. p.

106 Sv Tdyyav nvis,

ot 5^

whose sources are
near to Phihppi and probably gave its
name to Crenides. As this river is
called by Herodotus, vii. ii3,'A77/ri7r,
and now bears the name Anghista, it
would appear that the initial consonant
was not a decided G, but a guttural
Bound like the Shemitic Ayin which is
sometimes omitted in Greek and someTayylTT)v, \iyova-i)

a great

mentioned
by St Luke with the Strymon, which
must be about 30 miles distant, and
certainly would not be designated a
error to identify the stream

oupavdis

iirdpxfi*

sabbath day after
delivered his mes-

ivofd^ofj-ev irpoaevxriv ehai,

but

be,
ou

'where we

supposed there was a place of prayer';

and may be explained in the way suggested in the text,
®

Joseph. Ant. xiv. 10. 23 raj irpoa-

efxas iromadai
tA

rij daKaaa-g Kara
So Tertullian speaks

irpos

ir6.Tpi.ov idos.

of the'orationeshttorales'of the Jews,

adv. Nat.

i.

13;

comp. de Jejun. 16:

see also Philo in Flacc. § 14, p. 535 m,

and other references in Biscoe History
of the Acts

etc. p.

182 sq. (1840).
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converts the sacred record

but the baptism of a proselytess and her household
as the

first

To

triumph

the scanty

is silent

related

is

of the Gospel at Philippi.

numbers and

Jews we No

feeble influence of the

Judaic

may

perhaps in some degree ascribe the unswerving allegiance ^^^ fn'tho
of this church to the person of the Apostle and to the true Pji^ilippian

acknowledgment of the love and

Churcli.

.

.

In one passage indeed

principles of the Gospel.

his grateful

faith of his Philippian converts

suddenly interrupted by a stern denunciation of Judaism^.

is

v/e may well believe that in this warning he was thinking
Rome more than of Philippi and that his indignation was

But
of

;

by the vexatious antagonism which there
thwarted him in his daily work, than by any actual eri'ors
already undermining the faith of his distant converts^ Yet
aroused

rather

even the Philippians were not safe from the intrusion of these
dangerous teachers.

At no

great distance lay important Jewish

Even

settlements, the strongholds of this fanatical opposition.

now

there might be threatenings of an interference which

would tamper with the allegiance and disturb the peace of

his

beloved church.

The

Apostle's

visit to

first

nuteness which has not

many

Philippi

The narrator had joined St Paul
into

Europe

Philippi

is

recorded with a mi- charac-

parallels in St Luke's history.

shortly before he crossed over

lian-ative.

he was with the Apostle during his sojourn at
to have remained there for some time after

:

This exact personal knowledge of the writer,

combining with the grandeur and variety of the
themselves, places the visit to Philippi

incidents

among the most

striking

instructive passages in the apostolic narrative.

among the Three
at Philippi,
as a prominent feature in this portion Cerent
X

I have already referred to the varieties of type
first disciples

J.

J.

7

tioned, stand in
Phil.

iii.

sumed

See below,

sq.

^

The

plui-al is

p. 69
person

at Philippi (Acts xvii.

i,

at the

same

place (Acts xx. 5
ii^evov ^/^as) after a lapse of six or seven

2 sq.

^

first

J.

The three converts, who are especially menmarked contrast each, to the other in national

of the history.

^

^*

he seems

:

his departure ^

and

^^^^^,

-

dropped

qXOcv) t.ud re-

yeai'S.

This coincidence suggests the

inference in the text,

dif-

types in
the Philcouvorts,
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They

descent, in social rank, in religious education.

sentatives of three different races

a Greek, the third a Roman.
they have

are repre-

the one an Asiatic, the other

In the relations of everyday

common

nothing in

:

the

:

important and lucrative branch of

first

traffic

:

life

engaged in an

is

the second, treated

by the law as a mere chattel without any social or political
rights, is employed by her masters to trade upon the credulous
superstition of the ignorant

:

the third, equally removed from

both the one and the other, holds a subordinate
government.

under

office

In their religious training also they stand no

less

In the one the speculative mystic temper of Oriental

apart.

devotion has at length found deeper satisfaction in the revealed

The

truths of the Old Testament.

name of

second, bearing the

the Pythian god the reputed source of Greek inspiration, represents

an

artistic

and imaginative

religion,

here in a very low and degrading form\

he preserved the

though manifested

While the

third, if

must have

characteristic features of his race,

The

exhibited a type of worship essentially political in tone.

—the native
—the Roman gaoler—

purple-dealer and proselytess of Thyatira

with the divining

spirit

slave-girl

all alike

ledge the supremacy of the

new

acknow-

In the history of the

faith.

Gospel at Philippi, as in the history of the Church at
reflected the great

maxim

of Christianity, the central truth of

the Apostle's preaching, that here

'is

neither

Jew nor Greek,

neither bond nor free, neither male nor female, but
in Christ

tersions
typical.

all

are one

Jesus ^'

Again the order of these conversions

Order of

large, is

is

significant

the proselyte, next the Greek, lastly the Roman.

:

first,

Thus the

incidents at Philippi in their sequence, not less than in their
variety, symbolize the progress of Christianity

world.

Through the

Israelite dispersion,

throughout the

through the proselytes

whether of the covenant or of the gate, the message of the
1

See Plut. Jlor. p. 414 E,CTc;n.Jfo2rt.
has been conjectured that this

ix. 16. It

girl

Herod,

vii.

tribe in the

iix.

At

all

Hssmus chain:
events the inci-

iepo-

dentisillustratedbytherehgioustemper

attached to the famous oracle of

of these half-barbarous mountaineers.

with the Pytho-spirit

Soi/Xos

mountain

'

Dionysus among the

'

was a

Satrap,

a

wUd

^

q^I.

iii. •zS.
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the instrumentality of the

Greek language and the diffusion of the Greek race it finally
established itself in Rome, the citadel of power and civilisation,

whence

was destined to spread over the

directly or indirectly it

whole world.
These events however are only symbolical as

more

especially scriptural history

—

symbolical.

is

all history

The

order of

the conversions at Philippi was in itself the natural order.

The

down with

sacred historian wrote

he 'saw and

heard.'

The

truthful simplicity

representative

several incidents can hardly have occurred to him.
its

what

character of these

But from

geographical position Philippi, as a meeting-point of nations,

would represent not unfairly the

civilised

world in miniature

and the jDhenomena of the progress of the Gospel in
sphere were thus anticipated on a smaller scale.

But while the conversions

its

had thus a

at Philippi

wider

typical Social

in-

character, as representing not only the universality of the Gosfhe ^os^*
pel but also the order of its diffusion, they seem to illustrate P^^ ^y™"

m

still

more

distinctly the

two great

social revolutions

In most modern treatises on

has effected.

which

civilisation,

from

whatever point of view they are written, a prominent place
given to the amelioration of

woman and

and

is

the abolition of slavery,

as the noblest social triumphs of Christianity.

the slave are the principal

bolized
it the case of

figures

in

Now

the

woman

the scene of the

Apostle's preaching at Phili23pi.

As

regards the

woman

work was made

indeed

seems probable that the

it

by the national

feelings and
may, I think, be gathered from St
Luke's narrative, that her social position was higher in this

Apostle's

usages of Macedonia.

easier

It

country than in most parts of the civilised world.
at Thessalonica, at Beroea, the

women

in all probably, ladies of birth

At PhiHppi,

xvi.

13

We spoke to

'

theipomerethat were gathered together';
at Thessalonica, xvii. 4

added

to

Paul and

in

and rank

At

some 'cases

Philippi,
certainly,

—take an active part

It forms moreover a striking coincidence,

with the Apostle\
^

—

'

There were

Silas... of the chief

women not

'Many

a few'; at Beroea, xvii. 12

them believed, and of the
Greek women of rank [evaxnii^vuv) and

men

of

not a few.'

(i)

The

^*^°^'''"*
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and surely an undesigned coincidence, between the history and
the epistle, that while in the former the Gospel
to

have been

women and

preached to

mentioned are women, in the

specially

is

related

the earliest converts

latter

we

find the peace

Philippian Church endangered by the feuds of two

of the
ladies

first

whose zealous aid in the spread of the

of influence,

Influence

Gospel the Apostle gratefully acknowledges \

in Macedonia.

inference thus

if

St Paul's epistle

by

I mistake not,

inscriptions

assign to the sex a higher social influence than

among the

is

farther

to other sources of

reference

The extant Macedonian

information.

Luke and

suggested by the narrative of St

strengthened by the notice in

borne out,

Moreover the

seem to

is

common

In not a few

civilised nations of antiquity.

in-

stances a metronymic takes the place of the usual patronymic*,
and in other cases a prominence is given to women which can

But whether

hardly be accidental.

work

conjecture that the

^

of the

On

of

-well-known

the

inscription

names of the Thessaloniau
pohtarchs, Boeckh no. 1967, we read
Swcrt7r(fT/)ou tov KXeoTrdrpas and Tavpov
on a second at Beroea,
ToO« 'AyUyuias
1957 f (add.) Ilopos 'Afj./das; on a third
not far from Beroea, 1957 g (add.) MaKiSwf Evyelas; on a fourth near Thes;

1967 b (add.) [6

salonica,
tpiXrjs;

on a

fifth at Edessa,

'A\i^av8pos
"E(r7rfpo[s]
'Xt<rTr]s.

Kul

1997 c(add.)

Mapdas,
[Ei]o(5X[to]! KaX-

Etoi^Xioj

lie/xiXrjs,

'Avn-

deiva.]

ol

See Leake in. pp. 236, 277,

For instance one inscription

tomb
and her dear husband out

1958) records
for herself

how

a wife erects a

of their common earnings
Kafidrup)'

:

(no.

(e/c

tuv

another (no. 1977)

kolvCov

how

a

husband erects a tomb for his devoted
and darling wife (ry ^iXavSpi^ koI yXvKVTaTii aw^l<i)) and himself,' in this case
'

respect

Again there are cases

monuments

erected

women by pubhc
1997 d (add.)

this

common savings (iK ruv

KOLVbiv KOTTuv).

-q

in

bodies :

honour
e. g.

of

no.

TToXts [KJat ol (Tvvirpa[y]-

fiaTe[v]op.evo[i'\ 'Pa);ua7o[i]

nerpuplav A.

HfTpcjvlov Baaaolvl dvyaripa "ZTparvX-

Xav

TiyUa;yT[e]f

Kioovdjv

oi

no. 1999 ^^°-'
MapKiap 'AKvXiav

[Gejots,

avveSpoi

i'a^pLKiavod "Airepo^

BvyaTipla]

di-Spbi

dyadov, no. 1999 b (add.) to kolvov tuiv
Ma/ceSoj'wc M.avXiav UovTeiavAovKoiXXav

A6X0V llovrlov
dvdvirdrov

Jirjpov

ywaiKa

tov Xap.irpOTdTOV

Again

dperijs eveKev,

the deferential language used by the

husband speaking

292.

'

right or not* in the

was in

also from their

giving the

3

am

Euodia and Syntyche, Phil. iv. 2,
tQ evayyeXlip crvvrjOXrjffdv fioL.

atrives iv
^

I

Gosj^el

of the wife is

worthy

no. 1965 EJriJx'?^

"^.Tpa-

ToviKrj TTj avu^Li^ Kal Kvpiq. /xveias

X°-P'-*''

of notice,

e. g.

These are the most striking but not
the only instances in which an unusual

prominence is given to women. The
whole series of Macedonianinscriptions
read continuously cannot fail, I think,
to suggest the inference in the test.
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condition of Macedonia, the active zeal of

tlie social

women

the

PHILIPPI.

country

in this

a remarkable

is

parallel in the Apostle's history elsewhere

fact,

without a

and only to be com-

pared with their prominence at an earlier date in the personal
ministry of our Lord.

And

as Christianity exerts

Philippi, so does

it

also

on the

influence on the

its

The same

slave.

woman

person, whose

maxim of the Gospel that
female/ is made a living witness

conversion exemplifies the one
Christ

'

is

neither male nor

Him

the other social principle also that in

The

^ ^'

in
of

have happened that the Apostle's mission

It can hardly

free.'

(2)

neither bond nor

'

is

at

had never before crossed the path

of the slave

;

yet

and

ficant fact, illustrating the varied character

it is

a signi-

typical import

of this chapter of sacred history, that the divining girl at Phil-

ippi

is

But more than

woman and

the

where his attention

earliest recorded instance,

the

directed to one of these 'live chattels
this

:

as the Gospel recognises the claims of Family

the slave severally, so also

it fulfils its

mission in hallowing the general relations of family

Paul's history

—are

t}^ical

its

life,

character.

this is the first recorded

which

It

baptized into

of

has

instance in St

where whole families are gathered into the

fold.

—the

gaoler and all belonging to

Christ.

Henceforth the worship of

Lydia and her household

him

noblest

Here too the conversion

combines these and other elements.
the Philippian Church retains

been observed^ that

is

^'

households plays an important part in the divine economy of

As

the Church.

in primeval days the patriarch

was the

re-

cognised priest of his clan, so in the Christian Church the father
of the house
his

own

is

family.

the divinely appointed centre of religious

The family

religion

is

The church

in

to

the true starting-point,

the surest foundation, of the religion of
nations and empires.

life

cities

and

dioceses, of

the house of Philemon

grows into the Church of GolossiB^; the church in the house of
^

Aristot. Pol.

in^vxov.

319 sq.

i,

4 o

SoiJXot kt^/xo.

See Colossians

etc.

^

tl

pp. 313,

p.

See

Conybeare

348 (2nd edition).
3

Pliilein. 2.

and Howson

i.

re-

emplifiecl.
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Nymphas becomes

tlie Cliurcli

house of Aquila and

PHILIPPI.

of Laodicea'; the church in the

Churches of

Priscilla loses itself in the

Rome^

Ephesus and
Grandeiir

Altogether the history of St Paul's connexion with Philippi

ddents'^'

assumes a prominence quite out of proportion to the importance
of the place

In the incidents and the results alike of his

itself.

preaching the grandeur of the epoch

brought

is

severe,

and impressed themselves deeply on

wrought

him

for

The

is

his

memory,

The marvellous

alludes to them once and again^.

after.

The

out.

perse-

more than usually

cutions which the Apostle here endured were

for

he

deliverance

without a parallel in his history before or

signal success

which crowned his labours surpasses

all his earlier or later achievements.

Loyalty of
the Philip-

On

this last-mentioned feature

The unwavering

j.^q11_

especially refreshing to

it is

loyalty of his Philippian converts

constant solace of the Apostle in his manifold
brio-ht ray of

them

his brethren beloved

To them alone he

by any shadow
St Paul's

Their suf-

life

scholars

him a

They

life.

and eagerly

are his 'joy

From

desired*.'

writes in language unclouded

of displeasure or disappointment.

first

visit

gtorm of persecution.
the

the

alone he consents to receive alms for the relief of his per-

sonal wants ^.

ferings.

is

the one

happiness piercing the dark clouds which gather

ever thicker about the evening of his

and crown,

trials,

to Philippi closed abruptly

It

of the master

would escape

was not

had been

be expected

to

amid the

that, where,

so seriously endangered,

The Apostle

all penalties.

legacy of suffering to this newly born church.

left

the

behind

This

is

not

a mere conjecture: the afflictions of the Macedonian Christians,

and

of the Philippians especially, are

in St Paul's epistles^

If it

more than once mentioned

was their privilege

to believe in Christ,

ing the same conflict which ye saw in

1

Col. iv. 15.

2

I

Cor. xvi. 19,

3

I

Thess.

Eom. xvi. 5.
Though we had

me.'
al-

*

Phil. iv.

ready suffered and been ignominiously

^

Phil. iv. 15.

^

1 Cor. viii. 1.

ii.

2

'

treated {irpowadbvTe^ koI v^piuOivrei), as

ye know, at Philippi,' PhU.

i.

30 'Hav-

Phil.

i.

7,

28

i.

— 30.

See the notes on
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was equally

it

their privilege to

may

refiner's fire

PHILIPPI.
suffer

59

To

Him'.

for

this

doubtless be ascribed in part the lustre and

purity of their faith compared with other churches.

About

five years elapsed

visit to Philippi

:

between St Paul's

first

and second

but meanwhile his communications with this

church appear to have been frequent and intimate.

It has

been already mentioned that on the Apostle's departure St Luke
seems to have remained at Philippi, where he was taken up
after the lapse of several years

some portion

and where perhaps he had spent

of the intervening period ^

Again when

in the

year 57 St Paul, then residing at Ephesus, despatched Timo-

theus and Erastus to Macedonia',
loyal of all his converts

we may

feel sure that the

most

were not overlooked in this general

mission.

When

these

other messengers, he appealed to the Macedonian

or

moreover about the same time, either through

Christians to relieve the wants of their poorer brethren in
Judsea,

it

may

safely

be assumed that his faithful Philippian

Church was foremost in the promptness and
response,

where

cordiality of its

alike in spite of abject poverty

all

and sore

persecution were lavish with their alms 'to their power, yea

and beyond their power*.'
exhaust

his

all

Nor

is it

probable that these notices

communications with Philippi at this time.

Lying on the high-road between Asia and Achaia,
would be the natural halting-place
gers^, as

for the Apostle's

this city

messen-

they passed to and fro between the great centres of

Gentile Christendom.

At length

in the

autumn

of the year 57 the Apostle himself,

released from his engagements in Asia, revisits his European

His

churches.
in

first

intention

had been

to sail direct to Achaia,

which case he would have called in Macedonia and returned

1

Pbil.

i.

29

vfu;/

'^pi<TTov, oi fibvov

^x°^p''-<^^1

'^

virkp

rb ds aurov Triareveiv

dXXd Kal TO vTT^p avTou irdaxen'.
2 See above, p. 53, note 3.
^

also

Acts xix. 22.
I

behind in Macedonia.
* 2

Of Timotheus see

Cor. iv. 17, xvi. 10, 2 Cor.

Putting together these notices we

Timotheus did not proceed
with Erastus to Corinth, but remained
infer that

^

i.

stance

may

comp.

i.

Cor.

viii.

i

—

5.

Titus and his companion for in(2
i

Cor.

ii.

13, vii.

Cor. xvi. 11, 12).

6,

xii.

18;

Later
cations

^^

^^'
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6o
Second
visits

to Corintli.,

But afterwards

'

and travelled by

altered his plan

lie

Macedonia on the way\

land, so as to take

Leaving Mace-

donia and visiting Corinth, he had purposed to take ship from
this latter place direct to Palestine

of a plot against his

Thus owing

by land^
Macedonia

to

a

combination of circumstances

On

receives a double visit.

On

there.

both occasions his

af-

Philippi seem to attract and rivet

fectionate relations with

him

but receiving information

:

he changes his route and returns

life,

the former, seeking relief from the agony of

suspense which oppresses him at Troas, he hurries across the

Macedonia, halting apparently at Philippi and there

sea to

awaiting the arrival of Titus ^

On

the

unable to tear

latter,

himself away, he despatches his companions to Asia in advance

paschal feast with his beloved converts*.

some years

for

he may keep the

lingers behind at Philippi himself, that

and

where he

to come,

which he

It is the last festival

free to celebrate as

is

and

wills.

Of the former
Second Epistle

St

visit

Luke

But the

records only the fact.

to the Corinthians certainly^, the Epistle to the

Galatians not improbably", were written from Macedonia on this
occasion
lated,

and, though scarcely a single incident

:

inward

life

may be

learnt

at this time.
:

we

find

acknowledging their

mention

Of his external relations thus much
him busy with the collection of alms

liberal response'';

of 'fightings

without V

that

we gather

1

2

Cor.

15

i.

—

17,

comp.

i

Cor. xvi.

^

Acts xix. 21, XX.

3

2 Cor.

•*

Acts XX.

12 sq.,

ii.

5,

I

—

2 Cor.

The

ii.

:

probaLle, though the

^

6 'These going before

after the

but we set

sail

days of unlea-

gee Galatians,

' 2
*

Cor.

viii.

2 Cor. vii. 5

i sq., ix.

subscription mentions Phil-

i
;

—

and this

authority ia

p. 35 sq.
6, ix. 2.

comp.

viii. 2.

occasion also the x\postle
refer in Phil.

13, vii. 5, viii.

earlier years,

almost worthless.

3.

vii. 5, 6.

waited for us at Troas

from Philippi
vened bread.'

from the

ippi as the place of writing,
is

5, 6.

also

enemies whether

the

Jewish or heathen, who had persecuted him in

2, 4.

directly re-

Jud^a, stimulating the Macedonian churches and gratefully

for

5

is

they present a complete and vivid picture of the Apostle's

i.

t^^oiTes olov tioere

30, tov avrov
it> i/j.ol,

To

this

may possibly
a,y2va.
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made

his reappearance in

Of the

their attacks.

Macedonia a signal

latter visit

we know

6l

for the

renewal of

absolutely nothing,

except the names of his companions and the fact already

men-

tioned that he remained behind for the passover.

From

this time forward

the period of St Paul's

till

we read no more

Roman

of the Philippians The

"When they heard

captivity.

him

of his destination, their slumbering affection for

was not the

It

he wilKng to

time that they had been eager to

first

alms

re'ceive

After the close of his

revived.
offer

Phil,

send aJms
*^ ^*

^'''^^"

and

the supply of his personal wants.

for

first visit,

while he was

still

in Macedonia,

they had more than once sent him timely assistance to Thessa-

When

lonica^.

from Macedonia he passed on to Achaia, fresh

supplies from Philippi reached

him

was a

It

had

lull in their attentions.

Then

at Corinth^

was not that their

there

affection

cooled, the Apostle believed, but that the opportunity

Now

wanting.

was

at length after a lapse of ten years their loyalty

again took the same direction; and Epaphroditus was despatched

Rome

to

with their gift^

Their zealous attention was worthily seconded by the messenger

whom

they had chosen.

Not content with placing

this

token of their love in St Paul's hands, Epaphroditus* devoted
himself heart and soul to the ministry under the Apostle's guid-

But the

ance.

strain of excessive exertion

his health

away
1

:

'

and almost

God had

his

life.

mercy,' says

Phil. iv. 16.
Phil. iv. 15

'When

Macedonia, no church communicated with
me in regard of giving and receiving
2

but ye only';

I left

2 Cor. xi. 8, 9

'When

I

was present with you and wanted, I was
not burdensome to any: for my want
the brethren having

come from Mace-

donia supphed.'
^

PhU.

*

Epaphroditus

ii.

for his
lost

At length the danger passed
the Apostle, not on him only,
*

Epaphras (Col. i. 7, iv. 12, Philem. 23)
for, though the names are the same,
the identity of the persons seems improbable for two reasons,

(i)

The one

appears to have been a native of Philippi (Phil.

ii.

losss (Col.

iv. 12).

of the

25

sq.),

the other of Co-

(2)

The longer form

name is always used of

the Phil-

ippian delegate, the shorter of the Co-

25, 30, iv. 10
is

— 18.

known

from the notices in this
is

was too great

In his intense devotion to the work he

physical powers.

lossian teacher.

to us only

epistle.

He

doubtless to be distinguished from

extremely

The name in

common

fact is so

in both forms, that

the coincidence alTords no presumption
of the identity of persons.

Elneas of
jitus.
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but on myself

But

that I might not have sorrow

also,

upon

sorrow.'

convalescence was succeeded by home-sickness.

his

He

was oppressed with the thought that the Philippians would
have heard of his

critical

He

state.

was anxious to return

that he might quiet their alarm ^.
stle to

the

PhiUppians, A.D.
61 or 62 ?

To

This purpose was warmly approved by St Paul.

The Epi-

contri-

bute to their happiness in any way was to alleviate his own

He

sorrows".

would not therefore withhold Epaphroditus from

So Epaphroditus returns to

them.

Philippi, bearing a letter

from the Apostle, in which he pours out his heart in an overflow
of gratitude
Mission of
Timothy.

In

and

love.

he expresses his intention of sending Timo-

this letter

theus to them immediately^.
fulfilled

we have no means
mean to withhold

theus he did not

But

Later
visits of

St Paul.

anticipated

One
first

and second

is

is

a Thessalonian inscription

(Boeckh no. 1987) we meet with one
is

ye

suggestive.

and

it

is

he

Phil.

ii.

25

2

Phil.

ii.

28 'That having seen

may
3

The

possible

— 30.

1

rejoice again,

him

and I may be less

sorrowful.'
Phil.

ii.

19.

4 Phil. ii. 24.

combination, which occui-s once, might
well occur again:

A

ippian of St Paul.

Fdibj KXwdios 'Eira<pp6SeiTos. This con-

names

of Philippi.

kindly entertained and escorted on

cedonia, but occurs abundantly every-

ciu:rence of

more

its

to suffer martyrdom, as

condemned

The name Epaphroditus or Epaphras
not specially characteristic of Ma-

On

his promise.

name is again mensecond century Ignatius, now on his way

Early in the

Rome where he

where.

fulfil

captivities

passes through Philippi

is

in person*.

probably more than one, he paid to Philippi

canonical writings record nothing

tioned.

them

have been greater than he then

whole generation passes away before

to

visit

Timo-

hoped before

Macedonian churches in the interval between his

his other

The

He

but at length he was able to

visit at least,

and

Ignatius at
Philippi.

;

to

in sending

himself.

long to be released, and he would then

The delay indeed seems

purpose was ever

"WTi ether this

of knowing.

5

iv.

I

Tim. i. 3. The notices in 2 Tim.
20 perhaps refer to a later date.
they point to a second visit of the

13,

(though in the absence of evidence

If so,

hardly probable) that Gains the Mace-

Apostle after his release ; for in going

donian of St Luke (Acts xix. 29) is the
same person as Epaphroditus the Pliil-

from Troas to Corinth he would naturally pass through Macedonia.
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way by the members

his

seems to have given

6^

This circumstance

of the church*.

communications with Polycarp, the

rise to

Polycarp's

youthful bishop of Smjrrna and trusty friend of Ignatius, in

which the PhiHppians invite him

and exhortation.

of advice

He

them on

congratulates

to address to

them some words

Polycarp responds to this appeal.

their devotion to the martyrs

*

He

in saintly fetters, the diadems of the truly elect.'

bound Com-

rejoices ^^j warn-

that 'the sturdy root of their faith, famous from the earliest
survives and bears fruit unto our Lord Jesus Christ.'

days*^, still

He

should not have ventured to address them, unless they had

He, and such as he, cannot 'attain

themselves solicited him.

unto the wisdom of the blessed and glorious Paul,' who taught

among them
tions

in person,

and wrote

which they would do well

He

the faith ^

offers

them when absent

to

many words

He

Christ has

come

resurrection or

in the

'

cross,

flesh,

He

^

Apostles,'

Martyr. Ignat. § 5

;

ni]! Kal n-poirifji\pa(jLv

iyeiKijfinivovs

dyioirpeiricri

K.r.\.

Seff/J.o'ts

own

there

is

no

for imitation

Polyc. Phil,

i

dyd-

rots

to are

^

;

aCrcfi)

certius agnoveritis, significate.'

§

I

^^

apxaluv

On

this passage see the de-

KarayyeWofjiii'T}

XP^''^"^

§ 3-

tached note on

doubtlesslgnatius and others mentioned

by name § 9. The letter of Polycarp
was written after the death of Ignatius
(§ 9) but the event was so recent that
he asks the Philippians to send him information about Ignatius and his com-

Valens a presbyter

the original was probably tuv aiv

quod

ecrri StaSij/iara

The martyrs here alluded

before to their rest®.

for sorrow.

wj iwi^aXev vfuv,

liueiXripL^vovs?]

drLvd

church, and Paul himself

who have gone

however one cause

Se^a/jL^vois TO. fxifx-fifjiaTa tt}s dXTjdovs

Toi>j

who say
them

sets before

reject the

not only of the blessed Ignatius and Zosimus and

and the other
is

who

against those

against those

judgment^

Rufus, but also of others of their

There

widows, deacons, and pres-

warns them against those who deny that Jesus

testimony of the

the example

more espe-

of exhortation,

cially relating to the qualifications of

byters*.

instruc-

to study for their edification in

*

§§ 4

®

§ ?•

—

It

ence, that

iii.

i.

6.

would not be a

safe infer-

when Polycarp wrote the

Philippian Church was in any special

danger of these errors.
is

The language

general and comprehensive, warning

panions, § 13 'Et de ipso Ignatio et de
his qui cum eo sunt (the present is

them

doubtless due to the translator, where

®

against

of heresy,
§ 9.

all

the prevailing forms

^"^S*
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The crime in the Philippian Churcli, and
of Valens.

participation in their crime

He

body of the church.

them

Polycarp exonerates

§ II.

whom

the crime of Valens adds,

Moneo

'

ita-

que Yos ut abstineatis ab avaritia
quis

sitis casti et veraces...Si

non

et

abs-

apyvpia.),'

(§

6)

Kpav oures

concupiscence, as the passage

were as

ritia

'

and

this

is

In §§

is

4, 6,

'

fre-

ava-

the translation of ^iXapyvpia

;

was probably the word used
in the original here. But even if the
Greek had vXeoi'e^ia, it is a mistake to
suppose that this word ever signifies
'unchastity' (see the note on Col. iii.
5); and the fact that both husband
and wife were guilty of the crime in

any

when

his

own

trusts the offend-

and when again in enumer-

he states that they must stand
from every form of avarice [fx.a-

The crime of Valens
and his wife was doubtless avarice, not
quently interpreted.

great
of

ating the quahfications of presbyters
aloof

'

the

all

troubles [dpxT] irdvTosv xaXeTrwj' 0tX-

tinuerit se ah avaritia, ab idololatria

coinquinabitur.

He

to Christ ^
all

From

St Paul laboured,

in all the churches, at a time

Polycarp after speaking of

not given,

known nor heard

has neither

Smyrna was not yet converted
^

is

their avarice \

such vice in those Philippians among
boasting of

name

wife wliose

liis

had brought scandal on the Gospel by

irdcrris

(piXapyvpias).

The Ma-

cedonian churches in St Paul's time
they were poor (2 Cor.
Greed of wealth was about
the last crime that they couldbe charged
with.
There is no reason to suppose
viii. I

liberal as

—

3).

that their character had wholly changed

question points rather to avarice (as in

But a nohad occurred at Philippi; and, though Polycarp distinctly
treats it as an exception and acquits
the Phihppian church as a body (§ 11),
yet it naturally leads him to dwell on

the case of Ananias and Sapphira) than

the heinousness of this sin.

The word

seems
to have misled the commentators; but
even if the original were dyvol and not
KaOapoi, it might still apply to sordid
and dishonest gain. This use of ayvis
would not be unnatural even in a heathen wi'lter (e.g. Pind. 01. iii. 21 ayva
and the Apostle's denunciation
Kpiffis)
to impurity.

'

casti

'

;

of covetousness as idolatry (to

which

Polycarp refers in the context) makes it
doubly appropriate here. 'Corruption'
is

a

common synonyme

for fraud.

the other hand veraces'
'

place, if concupiscence

The

is

On

quite out of

was intended.

correct intei-pretation

may be

inferred also from other expressions in

within a single generation.
table exception

The name Valens for some reason
seems to have been frequent in Macedonia; perhaps because it had been
borne by some local celebrity: see for
instance Boeckh no. 1969 (at Thessa'

lonica),

where

'

it

occurs together with

another

common Macedonian name

(Acts XX.

4),

OvaXrjS Kal 21eKovvSos.

Arclieol. i860,

11.

p. 73);

and a fourth at Philippi
in Cousinery

11.

p. 21, 3Iiss. Archeol.

p. 121.
* §

II

'In quibus laboravit beatus

Paulus, qui estis in principle epistolaa

de vobis etenim gloriatur in omDeum solae tunc

ejus

the crime of Valens in his thoughts

nibus eccleshs quaa

when

cognoverant,noa autem

in an earlier passage, § 4, he de' avarice is the beginning of

and in a third
pubhshed

itself,

the letter. Polycarp seems to have had

clares that

It

found also in another inscription at
Drama (Drabescus?) in Perrot (Revue
is

:

ramus.'

nondum

nove-
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be truly penitent: and

ers will

counsels the Philippians to

lie

treat them, not as enemies, but as erring

well versed in the scriptures',

and

how the duty of gentleness and
At the conclusion, he refers
Ignatius

65

will not

is

enforced therein.

to certain parting injunctions of Conclu-

he complies with their desire and sends copies of

:

:

to their care Crescens, the bearer of the epistle,

be accompanied by his

With

From

mentioned

;

on

light

and

Church may be said

the time of Polycarp

scarcely a single fact

will

name

to pass Later

is

is

of a bishop appears in connexion with the records of an ecclesi-

On

astical council.

one occasion

prelate subscribes a decree

its

as vicegerent of the metropolitan of Thessalonica^

the see

has been long a wilderness.
record

is left;

foremost

may

it

and among

among

literally

all

destruction or decay no

its

ruins travellers have hitherto failed

Of the church which

stood

the apostolic communities in faith and love,

be said that not one stone stands upon another.

whole career

Its

sels of

its

Of

any Christian remairLS^

to find

But, though

said to exist even to the present day*, the city itself

is

is

a signal monument of the inscrutable coun-

Born into the world with the brightest promise,

God.

the Church of Philippi has lived without a history and perished

without a memorial.
^

§ 12 'Confido

enim vos bene

ex-

held at Philippi,' imperantibusConstan-

he confuses Philippi with

ercitatos esse in sacris Uteris et nihil

tini

vos latet etc'

Plulippopolis.

2

The rhetoric

scr. 36, adv.

among

of Tertullian {de Free-

Marc.

iv. 5),

who

appeals

others to the Philippian Church

as stiU maintaining the Apostle's doctrine

and reading his

epistle publicly,

can hardly be considered evidence,
though the fact itself need not be
questioned.

When
etc. p.

Hoog, de Cat.

filiis,'

Cone.
*

the

See Socr.H. E.ii. 20, 22.

Flavianus,

at the C. of
iii.

who takes an active part

Ephesus,

456

a.d. 431;

Labb.

etc.

Le Quien, Or. Chr. 11. p. 70, gives
name of its bishop when he wrote
liieale, Holy Eastern Church i.
mentions it among existing sees,
j ought to except one or two inscrip-

(1740).
p. 92,
^

Christ. Philipp.

176 (1825), speaks of a council

PHIL.

^

his-

very rarely p hni ppi.
recorded which throws

its

Here and there the name

internal condition ^

its

he com-

who

sister.

this notice the Philippian

out of sight.

any

are

need to be reminded

forbearance

those letters of the martyr which are in his possession

mends

They

members.

tions published since

my

first

edition

appeared, Miss. Archeol. pp. 96, 97.

5

IV.

CHARACTER AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.

Motive
epistle.

rpHE
-*-

external

circumstances, whicli suggested this epistle,

close personal relations existing

converts.

to

must be ascribed to the
between the Apostle and his

have been already explained.

It

was not written,

It

like the Epistle to the Galatians,

counteract doctrinal errors,

or,

like

the First to the Co-

rinthians, to correct irregularities of practice.

direct lessons of
allusion to

and

ofScers.
it refers

It lays

to the majesty

to the contrast of law

no

it makes
down no dogmatic system,

Church government, though

Church

though incidentally
of Christ,

It enforces

and

casual

and the humiliation

grace.

It is the spon-

taneous utterance of Christian love and gratitude, called forth

by a recent token which the Philippians had given of
loyal

As the pure

affection.

their

expression of personal feeling,

not directly evoked by doctrinal or practical errors,

it

closely

resembles the Apostle's letter to another leading church of

Macedonia, which likewise held a large place in his affections,
the First Epistle to the Thessalonians.
Affection-

But the Philippian Church was bound

tionswith closer ties

than even the Thessalonian.

to the Apostle

by

His language in ad-

it is true, very much in common ; the
pians^^^" dressing the two has,
absence of appeal to his apostolic authority, the pervading

tone of satisfaction, even the individual expressions of love and
praise.

But

in

commendation
utters

is

the Epistle to the Philippians the Apostle's

more

deeper.

He

no suspicions of

false

lavish, as his affection

no misgivings of their

loyalty,

is

CHARACTER AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.
no reproaches of disorderly

play,

To the

grosser sins.

living,

^j

no warnings against

Philippians he had given the surest

pledge of confidence which could be given by a high-minded

and

whom

man, to

sensitive

for the

it

and whose motives nevertheless

slightest breath of suspicion,

were

scanned

narrowly

He had
The

was of the highest importance

sake of the great cause which he advocated to avoid the

and unscrupulously misrepresented.

placed himself under pecuniary obligations to them.

from Philippi had relieved his wants even at

ialms sent

Thessalonica.

Yet even

A

neral satisfaction.

church

;

if

was one drawback

at Philippi there

of strife

spirit

had sprung up in the

ries at

there were not open feuds and parties, there were ^^"^PP^-

The

at least disputes

and

doctrinal biit

social questions

serted his

his ge- Disputes

to

to.,

own

rivalries.

position, each

differences related not to

and, while each eagerly as-

;

severally claimed

the Apostle's

sympathies for himself.

St Paul

forward to check the

stejDS

growing

tendency,

This he does with characteristic delicacy, striking not

he strikes

surely because

begins by hinting to

most part

for the

them

that he

prayers and thanksgivings for all;
looks

upon

all in Christ

fast in

one

is

no partisan

he

:

offers

all;

he

companions in grace; his heart yearns after

all as

He

Jesus \
spirit,'

entreats

them

later on, to

to 'strive together with

faith of the GospeP.'

He

implores

be

'

stead-

one mind for the

them by

all their

deepest

Christian experiences, by all their truest natural impulses, to
'

be of one mind,' to do nothing from party-spirit or from vain'

glory.'

Having

up phrase upon phrase^ in the tautology
he holds out for their example the 'mind of
piled

of earnestness,'
Christ,'

'

who, being higher than

all,

nevertheless did not assert

His divine majesty, but became lowliest of the lowly. Towards the close of the epistle* he returns again to the sub^

See the studied repetition of

in the paragraph
* i.

i.

3

—

8.

TrajTcs

c, 3, ^.

•*

ii.

*

iv. 2 sq.

27.

5—2

—q^.

He ^'^g spirit,

indirectly.

he hopes well of

st Paul

less [^g
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ject;

and

here

becomes more

language

his

mentions by name two

and he

He

definite.

Euodia and Syntyche, who

ladies,

had taken a prominent part in these dissensions
to be reconciled;

EPISTLE.

;

he asks them

invites the aid of others, of his true

yoke-fellow, of Clement, of the rest of his fellow-labourers, in

cementing this reconciliation.

He

urges the Philippians gene-

reminds them of the peace of God, which surpasses

He

thoughts of man.

entreats

and beautiful and good,

God

the

Of

He

world a spectacle of forbearance^.

rally to exhibit to the

them

to hear

and

lastly,

by

to obey.

all

that

all

the

noble

is

If they do this,

of peace will be with them.

errors in doctrine there is not the faintest trace in the

Indirect
reference
to doc-

Philippian Church.

trinal error.

touches upon doctrinal subjects, he takes occasion to warn his

In one passage indeed, where the Apostle

—Judaic

converts against two antagonistic types of error

malism on the one hand, and Antinomian

But while doing

license

on the

for-

other.

he gives no hint that these dangerous

so

tendencies were actually

rife

among them.

The warning seems

have been suggested by circumstances external to the Phil-

to

ippian Churchy
Absence
of plan
in the
epistle.

Of plan and arrangement there is even less than in St
The origin and motive of the epistle
are hardly consistent with any systematic treatment.
As in the
Paul's letters generally.

Second Epistle to the Corinthians, the torrent of personal
ing

is

Even the

into the explanatory, doctrinal,

and horta-

threefold

division

tory portions, which
is

epistle,
I

—

II.

may

generally be discerned in his epistles,

obliterated here.

At the same time the growth and

Structure
of the
j.

feel-

too strong to submit to any such restraint.

stle

may be

salutation

5

TO ivrLHKh

i/MUi/

yvwcdrJTU

See the note there.
Schinz.die Christliche Gemeinde zu

K.T.X.
^

After the opening

and thanksgiving, which in the intensity of

tion he prolongs to an unusual extent,
^ iv.

structure of the epi-

traced with tolerable clearness.

Philippi (Ziirich 1833), decides after a
careful examination of the purport of

his affec-

the Apostle explains

that the Philippian Church
was not yet tainted by Judaism, and
that the disputes were socialrather than
doctrinal. This result has been generally accepted by more recent writers.
tliis epistle,
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personal circumstances

the

;

EPISTLE.

69

Gospel in

of the

progress

Rome;

the rivalry of his antagonists and the zeal of his ad-

herents

;

own hopes and

his

verts to unity in

He

fears.

as the great exemplar; and

lity of Christ,

12—26.

i.

27—ii.

^

This leads him to dwell on the humi-

been already noticed.

up by a few general words

followed

then urges his con-

strong reiterative language which has

the

i.

the reference

is

Return-

of exhortation.

ing from this to personal matters, he relates his anticipation

ii.

17—30.

speedy release; his purpose of sending Timothy; the

of a

recent illness and immediate return of Epaphroditus.

Here the

He
Finally, my

a
'

close.

letter, as originally

He was

apology by
sions, to

then to
rupted\

way

'

for

me

intending,

it

is

we may

is

'

close.

To

:

would seem,

Here however he seems

say

to their dissengift,

and

have been inter-

to

Circumstances occur, which recall him from these joy-

the great

trial

which awaits him without and

and sorrow of his

He

life.

informed,

is

suppose, of some fresh attempt of the Judaizers in the

interfere at Philippi as they

What,

they should

if

were doing at Rome, and tamper

Ewald, (ite Sendschreiben etc.-p, 4J^8
has explained witli characteristic
insight the sudden interruption and
subsequent lengthening of the letter.
'

sq.,

be disposed however to make
the break not after ii. 30 with Ewald,
I should

Polycarp

(§ 3, Ss Kal

diruv v/xw ^ypaxpiv

imaToKas); and Hoim-ichs {prol.-g. 31
sq.), carrying out the same idea, sup-

posed
to the

i—

i.

iii.

Church

i

tv Kvplifi to

generally,

be written

and

but after iii. 1 with Grotius. Moreover
I cannot agree with the former in re-

iii. 2 rd
avrd—iv. 20 to the rulers, the coneluding verses iv. 2 1
2 3 being the close
of the former letter.
lie was answered

lerriug

by J.F.Krause

cess.

i.

after offering this

more

of preface, to refer once

metropolis to thwart and annoy him.

mahsm

iii.

not irksome, while for you

say a few words in acknowledgment of their

ful associations to the conflict

which

like a parting injunction

brethren, farewell (rejoice) in the Lord.'

the same things,' he adds,
it is safe.'

conceived, seems drawing to

commences what appears

iii. 1 7,

18, 19, still to

Judaic for-

rather than to Antinomian ex-

See the notes on the third chapter.

Le Moyne, Var.

Sacr.

11.

pp. 332,

343) suggested that two letters were
combined in our Epistle to the PhUipplans, commenting on the plural in

—

181 1).

702

Acad. (Eegiom.

Dissert.

Paulus, Heidelb. Jahrb. P.

(18 12),

adopted

the

Heinrichs, modifying

making the
after

iii.

it

7,

theory

p.

of

however by

close of the second letter

9 instead of

dc Ccet. Christ. Phil.

iii.

20.

etc. p.

See Hoog
54 sq.

interrup^^°°fj!^'^^

portion,
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with the faith and loyalty of his converts
iii.

2—10. "weighing on his spirit

he resumes

EPISTLE.

With

?

He

his letter.

this

thought

bids the Phil-

ippians beware of these dogs, these base artisans, these muti-

This leads him to contrast his teaching with

lators of the flesh.

the true circumcision with the

theirs,

Warned

false,

the power of faith

But a caution

with the inefficacy of works.

needed here.

is

the abyss of formalism, might they not be swept

off

into the vortex of license

There were those, who professed the

?

Apostle's doctrine but did not follow his example

;

who

availed

themselves of his opposition of Judaism to justify the licentious-

iii.

ness of Heathenism;

who

lawful,' therefore

things were expedient'

all

'

held that, because 'all things were

who would even
The doctrine of
inference; his own ex;

12— 21. continue in sin that gxace might abound.'
'

faith,

he urges, does not support

ample does not countenance
of the one

and the rule

it.

this

Moral progress

the obligation

is

To a church planted

of the other.

in

the midst of a heathen population this peril was at least as

He had

great as the former.
iv. I.

before

;

often raised his voice against

He

and he must add a word of warning now.

it

exhorts

the Philippians to be steadfast in Christ.

Thus the

Subject re-

sumed.

since

doctrinal portion,

he resumed,

stances of the
his subject,
iv. 2, 3.

topic

moment.

At length he takes up the thread of
it when the letter was inter-

refers again to

drawing to a close: 'Farewell
again I say, farewell
well

iv. 8, 9.

is

(rejoice).'

mentions

Yet

once more he seems
in the

(rejoice)
still

Lord alway:

he lingers

:

this fare-

At length

he gives- his parting injunction: 'Finally,

my

brethren, what-

But something

still

remains unsaid.

He
10—20.

And now

prolonged into an exhortation and a blessing.

soever things are true, etc'

iv.

He

those chiefly at fault, and he appeals directly to those

most able to heal the feuds.

4— 7.

This was the

their dissensions.

on which repetition needed no apology.

by name

iv.

which has occupied the Apostle

a parenthesis suggested by the circum-

where he had dropped

He

rupted.

is

has not yet thanked them for their

though he has alluded to

it

in passing.

gift

by Epaphroditus,

With a

gi'aceful inter-

mingling of manly independence and courteous delicacy he

CHARACTER AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.
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The

Thouglits

by the

Epistle to the Philippians

is

flexion of St Paul's personal character

epistle.

large sympathies, his

jj^g

tesy, his frank

service

womanly

EPISTLE.

not only the noblest re-

and

spiritual illumination,

tenderness, his delicate cour-

independence, his entire devotion to the Master's

but as a monument of the power of the Gospel

;

in importance to none of the apostolic writings.

it

yields

Scarcely thirty

years have passed since one Jesus was crucified as a malefactor
in a remote province of the empire

a Jew of Tarsus

first

and what

death

;

name

of Christ

the result

is

scarcely ten since one Paul

;

His cruel

told at Philippi the story of
?

Imagine one, to

had been hitherto a name

only, led

whom

the

by circum-

stances to study this touching picture of the relations between

St Paul, his fellow-labourers, his converts

;

and pausing to ask

himself what unseen power had produced these marvellous re-

Stronger than any associations of time or place, of race

sults.

or profession, stronger than the instinctive sympathies of com-

mon

interest or the natural ties of blood-relationship, a myste-

rious

verts

;

bond unites St Paul, Epaphroditus, the Philippian conthem to the Apostle, and him to them, and each to the
In

other.

this threefold cord of love the strands are so inter-

twined and knotted together, that the writer cannot conceive
of

them

all

;

as disentangled.

The joy

of one

must be the joy

the sorrow of one must be the sorrow of

The

Apostle's language furnishes the reply to such a ques-

This unseen power

tioner.

of

all.

This mutual love

is

the * power of Christ's resurrection \'

diffused from

is

'

the heart of Christ Jesus

beating with His pulses and living by His

life.

When

the con-

temporary heathen remarked how these Christians loved one
'

he felt that he was confronted by an unsolved enigma.
The power which wrought the miracle was hidden from him.
It was no new commandment indeed, for it appealed to the

another,'

oldest

and truest impulses of the human heart.

a new commandment
rection

it

a power, a

;

for in Christ's life

And

1

Phil.

lo.

was

sanction, but

wholly unfelt and unknown before.

iii.

it

and death and resur-

had found not only an example and a
vitality,

yet

2

Phil.

i.

8.

CHARACTER AND CONTENTS OF THE
To

all

ages of the Church

reads a great lesson.

epistle

of the Gospel

—the

life

73

—

this

While we are expending our

of Christ

the meeting-point of

our feuds, the true
churches
is

Work

especially

ecclesiastical

rules,

it

us from these distractions to the very heart and centre

recalls

here

own

our

on theological definitions or

strength

is

—to

EPISTLE.

:

the

all

life

and the

life

in Christ.

Here

our differences, the healing of

alike

of individuals

and

'

and

sects

here doctrine and practice are wedded together

all

;

for

Creed of creeds' involved in and arising out of the

of works.

its great

^^^^°"-

The Genuineness of

Internal
evidence.

the Epistle.

TNTERNAL evidence will appear to most readers to place the genuineJ- ness of the Epistle to the Philippians beyond the reach of doubt. This
evidence is of two kinds, positive and negative. On the one hand the
epistle completely reflects St Paul's mind and character, even in their
On the other, it offers no motive which could have led
finest shades.
Only as the natural outpouring of personal feeling, called
is it in any way conceivable.
A forger
would not have produced a work so aimless (for aimless in his case it must
have been), and could not have produced one so inartificial.

to a forgery.

forth by immediate circumstances,

Genuine-

Nevertheless

ness ques- nance,
tioned.

etc. p.

Sclirader

its

genuineness has been canvassed.

{Der Apostel Paulus

v. p.

regard to difierent portions of the

condemned

who

is

Evanson

263) led the van of this adverse criticism.

as spurious by

Baur

followed as usual by

201

sq.)

epistle.

At a

{Disso-

later date

threw out suspicions with
recently it has been

More

(see especially his

Paulus

Schwegler {Nachap. Zeit.

11.

p.

458

sq.),

p.

133

sq.),

others.
His objections, says Bleek {Einl. ins N. T. p. 433),
sometimes on perverse interpretations of separate passages, sometimes
on arbitrary historical assumptions, while in other cases it is hard to conceive that they were meant in earnest.
I cannot think that the mere fact of their having been brought
Objections
need not forward by men of ability and learning is sufficient to entitle objections
be consi- ^f ^jjjg stamp to a serious refutation. They have not the suggestive
character which sometimes marks even the more extravagant theories
of this school, and serve only as a warning of the condemnation which

and one or two
rest

unrestrained negative criticism pronounces upon

itself.

In this epistle

anywhere, the two complementary aspects of St Paul's person
and teaching his strong individuality of character and his equally strong
surely, if

—

—the I and the yet not of his great
—both appear with a force and a definiteness which carry thorough

sense of absorption in Christ
antithesis

conviction.

from the

'

'

'

I

'

Hilgenfeld, the present leader of the Tubingen school, refused

first

to subscribe to his master's view respecting this epistle

and probably few in the present day would be found to maintain this opinion.
The criticisms of Baur have been several times refuted e. g. in
the monographs of Liinemann Pauli ad Phil. Ejrist. defend., Gottingen
1847, si'iid B. B. Brilckner Ejyist. ad Phil. Paulo auclori vindic, Lips. 1848,
:
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to tlio commentaries of Wiesinger, Eadie, and
See also more recently Hilgenfeld Zeitsdu: f, IVissensch. Theol.

in the introductions

others.

1871 p. 192

sq.,

309

1873 p. 178

sq.,

The quotations from
so numerous, as they

sq.

Christian writers are not Earlj quo-

this epistle in early

would probably have been,

*^tions.

had contained more

if it

matter which was directly doctrinal or ecclesiastical. Among the Apostohc fathers Clement of Rome (§ 47) uses the phrase in the beginning Apostolic
of the Gospel' (Phil. iv. 15). Again he says, 'If we walk not worthily fathers.
A third
of Hira' (/X17 a^ia^ avTov TroXtrctio/iej/oi, §21; comp. Phil. i. 27).
'

Ye were

and harmless and not mindful of injury
And a fourth, in which
16), seems to reflect the
Though each resemblance in itself is
familiar passage in Phil. ii. 5 sq.
indecisive, all combined suggest at least a probability that St Clement
had seen this epistle. When Ignatius {Rom, 2) expresses his desire of
being poured out as a libation {cnrovdia-diivai) to God, while yet the altar
is ready,' this must be considered a reminiscence of Phil. ii. 1 7.
In the
Epistle to the Philadelphians also (§ 8) the words 'do nothing from
party-spirit' {fiTjdiv Kar ipideiav irpatTa-eiv) are taken from Phil. ii. 3
for in an earlier passage of the same letter (§ i) the writer reproduces the
passage

(§

'

2),

sincere

one towards another,' resembles Phil. i. 10, ii. 15.
he dwells upon the example of Christ's humility (§

'

second
bo^iav).
tilings,

member

of St Paul's sentence, nor from vainglory
In the Epistle to the Smyrnceans again the words
'

He

while

'

§

strengtheneth me' are derived from Phil.

(oOSe Kara Kevo-

4

'

I

endure all
and the

iv. 13,

words §11' Being perfect bo ye also perfectly minded from Phil. iii. 1 5.
PoLYCARP, addressing the Philippians, more than once directly mentions
St Paul's writing to them (§ 3, 11): he commences the body of the
letter with an expression taken from this ej)istle,
I rejoiced with you
greatly in ihc Lord' {awexapriv vfuv /neyaXtas iv Kvpia, comp. Phil. iv. 10
fX^P^^ ^^ f" Kvpio) fisydXcos) and in other passages his words are a re'

'

:

flexion of its language; e.g. § 2

'

Unto whom

'I did not run in vain,' of Phil.

ii.

things were

all

that are in heaven and that are on the earth

etc.,'

16 (comp. Gal.

made

of Phil.

ii.

ii.

subject

10;

§

9

2); § 10 'diligentes

invicem, in veritate sociati, mansuetudinem Domini alterutri prsestolantes,'
of Phil.

ii.

2

— 5;

TToXLTeva-atixfOa

(see above),

§

12 'inimicis crucis,' of Phil.

d^ias avTov

(§ 5)

though they resemble

When Hermas,

iii.

18.

The words

are perhaps taken from Clement of
Phil,

i.

iav

Rome

27.

be written into the books Hermas.
he probably refers rather to Rev. xx. 15, than to Phil. iv. 3.
Other coincidences, as Vis. iii. 13 'If anything be wanting it shall be
revealed to thee' (Phil. iii. 15), 3Iand. v. 2 Concerning giving or receiving'
of

Fis.

i.

3,

writes

'

tiiey shall

life,'

'

(Phil. iv. 15), are

not suSicient to establish a connexion.

In the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, a Jewish Christian
work probably dating early in the second century, a few expressions are
borrowed from this epistle Levi 4 in the heart {iv (nikdyxfoL^) of His
Son,' from Phil. i. 8; Be7ij. 10 'Worshipping the king of the heavens
who appeared on earth in the form of man {iv fiop<f)r} avOpairov, to which
:

'

'

Test, xii
Patri^'^^"^'
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one text adds

Taireivda-eas,

the fashion of

man

comp.

Phil.
iv

{off^ea-de

and Z<ib. 9 Ye
it
o-^'/V"^' avOpmuov

iii.

21

*

),

;

shall see in

doubtful

is

whether or not d^ov should follow, but the reference is plainly to Christ),
from Phil. ii. 6 8 Led 14 'Ye are the luminaries {pi (j)a(TTTJpes) of the
heaven,' from Phil. ii. 15.
The Apologists supply several references. In the Epistle to DiogiveTus occur the words their dwelling is on earth but their citizenship is in
iv ovpava iroXiTfiiovrai § 5) comp. Phil. iii.
heaven' {enl yfjs 8iaTpij3ov(riv
20.
Justin Martyr [?] de Resurr. (c. 7, p. 592 d) also speaks of our heavenly citizenship,' and in another place (c. 9, p. 594 e) writes, 'The Lord
has said that our dwelling is in heaven {iv ovpava vnapxeivy In the

—

Apolo-

etc'

EPISTLE.

;

'

dW

;

'

is probably to such sayings as Joh. xiv. 2, 3
but the actual expression seems certainly to be borrowed from St Paul's
language here. Melito {Fragm. 6, p. 416, Otto) designates our Lord

^•econd passage the reference

Geoy

dXrjBrjs npoaiaivios

vnapxav, perhaps having in his mind Phil.

6

ii.

;

and

again he writes {Fragm. 14, p. 420, a passage preserved in Syriac) 'servxis
reputatus est ' and servi speciem indutus,' obviously from the context of
'

Theophilus {acl Autol.) more than once
adopts expressions from this epistle; i. 2 'approving the things that are
excellent,' either from Phil. i. 10 or from Rom. ii. 18
ii. 17 'minding
the same passage in our epistle.

;

earthly things'

{to.

inly^ia (^povovvrav), from Phil.

iii.

19;

iii.

36 'these

things are true and useful and just and lovely (rrpoo-^iX^),' apparently from
8 and again, as quoted by Jerome Epist. 121 (ad Algasiam), he
Quae antea pro lucre fuerant, reputari in stercora from Phil. iii. 8
(if the work quoted by Jerome may be accepted as genuine).
In tlie Epistle of the Churches of Vienne and Lyons (a.d. 177)
Euseb. //. B. V. 2, the text PhiL ii. 6 who being in the form of God etc' is
Phil.

iv.

writes

Churches
of Gaul,

;

'

'

'

quoted.
byriac

Documents.

In Ancient Syriac Documents (edited by Cureton)
He being God had appeared to them like men '

it is

said of Christ

ii. 6, 7), and
same collection (p. 56) these words occur
One of
the doctors of the Church has said The scars indeed of my body that I
may come to the resurrection from the dead ; a combination of Gal. vi. 17
and Phil. iii. 11.
Tlie Sethiani, a very early heretical sect, are stated by Ilippolytus

(p. 14),

'

(Phil.

in another writing of the

;

'

—

:

'

Heretics.

{Hceres. v. p. 143, x. p. 318) to have interpreted the text Phil.

own

ii.

6, 7,

to

Cassianus a Valentinian (about 170) quotes
Phil. iii. 20 (Clem. Alex. Strom, iii. 14, p. 554 Potter).
And Theodotus
(on the authority of the Excerpts published in the works of Clem. Alex.,
p. 966 Potter) has two distinct references to a passage in this epistle
explain their

(Phil.

ii.

7 in § 19

doctrines.

and

§ 35).

^" ^^1^ Apocryphal Acts op Thomas § 27 we read ' The holy name cf
Apocryphal Acts. Christ which is above every name {to vnep irav ovona), from Phil. ii. 9.
'

Canons

of
Scripture,

The Epistle

during the second century

:

in the lists of the heretic

Muratorian fragment, as well as in
rersions.

Canons op Scripture
Marcion and of the
the Old Latin and Peshito Syriac

to the Philippians appears in all the

THE GENUINENESS OP THE
With the other Pauline

Epistles of our

Canon

EPISTLE.
it is

assigned to the Apostle by Iren>eus, Tertulliaji^, and

ANDRiA.
note

2),

directly

77
quoted and

Clement op Alex-

TertuUian more especially, in passages already quoted
speaks of

ruptedly to his

its

own

(p.

65,

having been read in the Philippian Church unintertime.

Thougli he

may not

say this from direct per-

would not have
been hazarded, unless the epistle had been universally received in the
Church as far back as the traditions of his generation reached.
sonal knowledge or precise information, yet the statement

Close of
^^^ "^i^*!

npos *iAinnHsioYS.

WE ALL ARE CHANGED

INTO THE SAME IMAGE FROM

GLORY TO GLORY, AS OP THE LORD THE

BUT THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT

And

IS

SPIRIT.

LOVE, JOY, PEACE.

SO the Word had breatJi, and icrotight
With human hands the creed of creeds
In loveliness of perfect deeds,
More strong than all 2Joetic thought.

iipos *iAinnHsioYs.

n
I.

AYA02

Kal

TraaLV TOT'S dyioi^ iu

IlavXoy]

The

official

title

of

omitted here, as in the
In
Epistles to the Thessalonians.
writing to the Macedonian Churches,
with which his relations were so close
and affectionate, St Paul would feel an
appeal to his authority to be unnecessaiy.
The same omission is found in
the letter to Philemon, and must be
similarly explained.
lie does not enforce a command as a superior, but
asks a favour as a friend (Philem. 8,
In direct contrast to this
9, 14).
tone is the strong assertion of his
Apostleship in writing to the Galatian
Churches, where his authority and his
doctrine alike were endangered.
Ti/io^eos] The intercourse between
Timotheus and the Pliilippian Church
had been constant and intimate. He
had assisted the Apostle in its first
foundation (Acts xvi. i, 13, and xvii.
Apostle

14).

is

He had

visited Philippi twice

at least during the third missionary
journey (Acts xix. 22, comp. 2 Cor.
i. I ; and Acts xx. 3, 4, comp. Rom.
He was there not improxvi. 21).
bably more than once during the
captivity at Csesarea, when the Apostle himself was prevented from seeing them. And now again he was
on the eve of another visit, having
been chosen for this purpose, as one
whose solicitude for the Philippians
had become a second nature (yi'ija/cos
In like manner his
fxepifivijcrei. ii. 20).
name is associated with St Paul in
the letters to the other great churcli

PHIL.

XpLO-rou

^ovXot

TiiuLodeos,

XpiCTM

toIs ov<tlv

'Itjaov

of Macedonia (i Thess.
i.

'Irjcrov,

i.

i,

3 Thess.

I).

But beyond the

name

association of his

Timotheus
St Paul
3) which
he maintains throughout ; and having
occasion to mention Timotheus speaks
in the

salutation,

takes no part in the letter.
starts with the singular (ver.

of

him

in the third person,

Trao-tf]

see the note on

ii.

19.

vei*. 4.

Tols ayiois] 'the saints,^ i.e. tho
covenant people a term transferred
from the old dispensation to the new.
Tlie chosen race was a holy people
{Xaos ayios), the Israelites were saints
:

by virtue of their consecraJehovah see e.g. Exod. xix.
6, Deut. vii. 6, xiv. 2, 21, Dan. vii.
So I Mace. x. 39
18, 22, 25, viii. 24.
(aytoi),

tion to

:

ToTs aylois Tois iv

'lepovcrak^fj,.

The

Christian Church, having taken the

place of the Jewish race, has inherited all its titles and privileges
it is 'a chosen generation, a royal
priesthood, an holy nation {edpos ayiov),
a pecuHar people (i Pet. ii. 9).' All who
have entered into the Christian covenant by baptism are saints ' in tho
language of the Apostles. Even the
irregularities and profligacies of tho
'

Corinthian Church do not forfeit it
Thus the main idea of the
term is consecration. But, though it
does not assert moral quahfications
as a fact in the persons so designated,
And it
it hnphes them as a duty.
was probably because ayios suggests
the moral idea, which is entirely want-

this title.
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[I. 2,

6V ^iXlTTTTOL^ CTVU eTTLG'KOTrOL'i KUl ^iaK0V0l9,

Kui

eipt]j/rj

Qeov TruTpo^

ctTTo

"^

)(api^ VfJUV

Kvpiou

kul

tj/uLwu

3

'Irjcrou

Xpicrrov,
3

Ev^api(rToo

tm Qew

julov

ing to Upos, that the former was adopted by the lxx translators as the common rendering of C*np, while the latter
is very rarely used by them in any
sense
see esp. Lev. xi. 44 ayLaadi]:

(TeaBe koL ayioi ea-eade

on

ayios

et/it

e'yco.

Xpiara

eV

with

dyiois.

to be connected
For the omission of the

'ir/croO]

article see the notes

fTncTKonois koi

byters

and

on

i

Thess.

fiia/coi/ois]

'

The

deacons.^

i.

contribu-

tions were probably sent to St Paul in

the name of the officers, as well as of
the church generally comp. Acts xv.
:

Hence St Paul mentions them in

23.

It seems hardly probable that
mention was intended, as some
have thought, to strengthen the hands
of the presbyters and deacons, their
reply.

this

The disthe Philippian Church do

authority being endangered.

sensions in

not appear to have touched the
cers.

On

eVicTKOTroy

interchangeable

as

detached note,
2.

and

terms, see

the

p. 95.

x'^P'^^ '^M'" 'f-T-X.]

On

of salutation see the note on
i.

offi-

Trpea^vrepos,

the form
i Thess.

I.

The thanksgiving in this epistle
more than usually earnest. The

3.
is

Apostle dwells long and fondly on the
subject. He repeats words and accumulates clauses in the intensity of his
feeling.
As before in the omission of
his official title, so here in the fulness
of his thanksgiving, the letters to the
Thessalonians present the nearest parallel to the language of this epistle
see introduction p. 66.
3
5.
I thank my God for you
all at all times, as I think of you,
whensoever I pray for you (and these
prayers I offer with joy), for that you
Lave co-operated with me to the fur:

—

'

Ttj.

/nueia vjucou

therance of the Gospel from the diiy
wlien you first heard of it to the present moment.'
The arrangement of the clauses in
these verses is doubtful They may
be connected in various ways, and the
punctuation will differ accordingly.
On the whole however the words
navTOTf ev Tracrrj berjaei fiov vnep 7rduT(ou

seem naturally to run

vp-wv

i.

the pres-

irdo'r]

eTri

and

togetlier

we have

the alternative of
attaching them to the foregoing or to
the following words. I have preferred
the former for two reasons, (i) The
structure of the passage is dislocated
and its force weakened, by disconnecting clauses pointed out so obviously
as correlative by the repetition of the
if so,

same word Trdcrrj, irdvTOTe, ttcictt], ttuvsee Lobeck Paral. p. 56. (2)
The words //era x'^P^s rfjv btrjCTiv ttoiovp.€vos seem to stand apart, as an ex-

r<ov

;

planatory clause defining the character of the foregoing

be^a-ei

Trda-Tj

;

for

there would be great awkwardness in
making one sentence of the two, ev
7Ta(TT]

derjaei

Serjaiv Troiov^euos.

Ttji'

For

the connexion evxapia-Tflv irdmoTe (in
most cases with irepX or imtp vp.i>v) see
I
ii.

Cor.
13,

Col.
1.

i.

i.

I

4,

Thess.

i.

2,

2 Thess.

i.

3,

Ephes. v. 20, and perhaps also
comp. also Ephes.
3, Philem. 4
:

16 ov iravofxai fvxopicTTciv.
Tco

Qfa

p.ov]

The

7ny God.'

'

singu-

lar expresses strongly the sense of

close personal relationship
xxvii. 23

serve'

:

whose

'

I

:

a
comp. Acts

am and whom

see also the note on Gal.

and comp.

iii.-

tnX irdar}

ii.

I

20,

8.

nvtia]

rfj

'

in all

my

re-

membrance,' not 'on every remembrance (eVi irda-ji fiveia),' which would
point rather to isolated, intermittent
acts.

notes

On
I

fiveia

Thess.

and evxapKrra see the

i.

2.
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4, 5]

'^TravTore iu

^apa^

Tracrr] deijcrei juov

cctto

[tz/sJ 7rpa)Tt]S

VTvep iravTav vjjloiv] should bo
4.
connected rather with ei'^^'P"'"^'^ th'MX
with iv Tracrt) dfijaei, for the following

The words are more nataken as independent and co-

reasons,

(i)

ordinate with all the preceding clauses,
eVt

naiTD

ttJ

TravTore, iv iraarj

fiveia,

than as dependent on any one
singly.
The stress of the Apo(2)
stle's
statement is rather on the
thanksgioing for all than the prayer
for all, as he is dwelling on their good
deeds. (3) In the parallel passages
already quoted the common connexion
8(rjaei,

IS sv)(api<jT{iv VTTfp

There

word

'

is

all

'

(or T7fp\) vp.cov.

a studied repetition of
in this epistle,

Philippian Church

is

tlie

when the

mentioned

see

:

7 {inrtp TravTav vpav, iravras Vfias),
It is impossible
8, 25, ii. 17, iv. 21.

1.

2,

not to connect this recurrence of the

word with the strong and repeated
exhortations to unity which the epistle contains (i. 27, ii. 1—4, iv. 2, 3, 5,

The Apostle seems to say, I
difference between man and
man, or between party and party my
lieart is open to all my prayers, my
7, 9).

'

make no

:

;

my

thanksgivings,

extend to

tions,

all'

my

ii.

10.

^Iria-w refers it
til]

2,

18, 28, 29,
article before

17,

The

back to the previous

xv.

26

Koivoiviav tlvu

passages just quoted

Koivcovla

In the
has a

meaning, ' contributions,
almsgiving' (as also in 2 Cor. viii. 4,
Hebr. xiii. 16; so Koivwvflv, Rom. xii.
13; KocvaviKos, I Tim. vi. 18; see
Fritzsche Jiom. iii. p. 81); but here,
as the context shows, it denotes cooperation iu the widest sense, their
participation with the Apostle whether
in sympathy or in suffering or in aotive labour or in any other way.
At
the same time their almsgiving was a
signal instance of this cooperation,
and seems to have been foremost in
the Apostle's mind. In this particular way they had cooperated from the
very first {dwo rfjs irpaT-qs ^pepas)
when on his departure from Philippi
they sent contributions to Thessalonica and to Corinth (iv. 15, 16 ev dpxfj
TOV tvayye'klov), and up to the present
time {axpi. TOV vvv) when again they had
despatched supplies to Rome by the
restricted

hands of Epaphroditus (iv.
7Tp(0TT]s]

'

the first.'

lorj^ij Trort).

The

article is

greater precision.

fVi r^ Koivavla k.t.X.]

vious clause pera
TToiovpevos

xapaj

The preti)i/

Berjo-iv

being a parenthesis, these

words are connected with eu^apiorto.
For (vxapia-Tflv eVi see I Cor. i. 4.
The words signify not 'your participation in the Gospel' {tov

comp.

Rom.

TToi^a-acrOai fls tovs tttcl>x^ovs.

meral is sufficiently definite in itself:
comp. Mark xii. 28 30, xvi. 9, Acts
xii. 10, xvi. 12, XX. 18, Ephes. vi 2.
Here some of the oldest mss read r^?
TrpcdTTjs, but the article might perhaps
be suspected, as a likely addition of
some transcriber for the sake of

a f I.

5.

ix. 13 dn\'')TrjTi rfjs Koivoovtas

uvTovs,

—

18, 25,

I, iv. I, 4,

els

'^^^ ^^^'

t'lnepa^ ^XP'-

see 2 Cor.

el's

See the intro-

'

iii.

juerd

frequently omitted, because the nu-

pera x^aphs k.t.X.] * Summa epistoIse,' says Bengel,
gaudeo gaudete'
i.

v/ulwi/,

obliga-

hopes,

"duction, p. 67.

comp.

TravTwv

inrtp

Tt]V ^etjaiu Troiov/uevos, ^tTrl Trj kolvcovlu vjuwv

TO evayyeXiov

turally

S3

fvayyeXiov,

your cooi)eration towards, in aid of the Gospel' {els
TO evayyeXiov),
For the construction
ii.

I, iii.

10),

but

'

6,

7.

'I

have much

ground

for

thanksgiving
thanksgiving for past
experience, and thanksgiving for future
hope. 1 am sure, that as God has inaugurated a good work in you, so Ho
will complete the same, that it may be
prepared to stand the test in the day
of Christ's advent.
I have every reason to think thus favourably of you
all; for the remembrance is ever in
;
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^7r67roi6co£

dyaOov
ft)S

avTO tovto, otl 6 evap^afievo^ Iv vjmv epyou

i'TTLreXecrei ci^pi[£\ rifjLepa^ 'hjcrov

ecTTiv diKaiov ijuoi

^Lo.

TO e^^LV

jJLe

tovto

7]fj.epas

—

:

of the grace of God.'
6.
Tr€Tvoi6a)s avTo tovto] 'since

I

very confidence.' This assurance, built on the experience of
the past, enables the Apostle to anticipate matter for thankfulness. For
auTo TOVTO comp. Gal. ii. lo, 2 Cor. ii.
The order
3, 2 Pet. i. 5 (with a v. 1.).
alone seems sufficient to exclude another proposed rendering of avTo tovTo, *on this very account,' i.e. *by reason of your past cooperation.'
o cVap^a/iei/or] The words eWpx*"'^^'^'*
cViTfXeii', possibly contain a sacrificial
metaphor see the notes on Gal. iii. 3,
this

:

and compare ii. 1 7 et /cat a-irevdonat inl
TTj Bvala.
For the omission of Geo?
before 6 eVap^a/xej/os compare Gal. i. 6,
15 (notes).
epyoj; ayaGov]
is

meant

By

this

'

Apostle.

for the

:

,

good Work
and

their cooperation with

By

the
workers of this work St Paul doubtless means the Philippians themselves.
Nevertheless it is God's doing from
beginning to end
He inaugurates
and He completes. This paradox of
all true religion is still more broadly
statedin ii. 12, 13,' Work out your own
salvation, for it is God that icorketh
in you both to will and to work etc'
a'xpir Tjnipas ^Irjvov] refers to tho
foregoing notes of time, ano npaTi^s
but the exTjittpas and ax^pi tov viiv
pression implies something more than
a temporal limit. The idea of a testing is prominent
God will advance
you in grace, so that you may be preaffection

;

:

*

(ppoueTu vTrep ttccutcov

Xpiarov

how you yes, all of you
have tendered me your aid and love,
whether in bearing the sorrows of my
captivity or in actively defending and
promoting the Gospel a manifest token that ye all are partakers with me

iwy heart,

XpicTTOv, "^KaO-

ev Trj Kapola v/Jia^ ev Te Tdl^
6.

have

[1.6,7

vjjlcov,

^ecr/JLoT^

'IijtroO.

pared to meet the day of trial.' On
tlio meaning of rj/^e'pa and on the absence of the dciinite article see the
notes on i Thess. v. 2.
As ' the day of Christ is thus a
more appropriate limit than the day
of your death,' it must not be hastily
inferred from this expression that Sfc
Paul confidently expected the Lord's
advent during the lifetime of his Philippian converts. On the other hand,
'

'

some

anticij)ation of its

seems to underlie

near approach

axpi-^ here, as it is

implied in St Paul's language elsewhere, e.g. in 7; /if ly 01 fcoires I Thcss.

and

iv. 17,

in Tiaines ov Koip.r]6r]u6p.f6a

(probably the correct reading)

i

Cor.

XV. 51.
7.

This confidence

is

justified

their past cooperation, which

by

is indeli-

stamped on the Apostle's memory.
The stress of the reason ibia), which

bly

the foundation of this assurance,
on fx^iv iv Tfj /capSia but on
crvuKoivoivovs Ti]s x^P'''''"^t ^^^ ^^ ^^^^
act of remembering but on the thing
is

rests not

remembered.
Kadcos] See the note Gal.
ToiiTo (^povelv K.T.X.]

'

to

iii.

6.

eiitertain

opinion concei'ivmg you alU On
the difference between uVep and Trtpi
see the note on Gal. i. 4, and comp.
this

Winer

6m

§ xlvii. p. 466.

TO i'xeiv

you';

p-e K.T.'K.'l'hecause

not, as it is

I /lave

sometimes taken,

because you have me.' The order of
the words points to this as the correct
rendering ; and the appeal which fol'

lows,

quires

for

'

God

is

my

witness,' re-

it.

ev Te Tols bea-ixols k.t.X.]

Are these

words to be taken with the foregoing
or with the following cl.iuse 1 Accordi'.ig

as they are attached to the

I.
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fiov Kai ev t7]

aTroXoyia

ical ^elSaicocret

85

tov euayr/eXiov

CTVVKOLVVDVOV^ fXOV T?]S ')(apLTO'i TTaVTU^ VfXO.^ OVTU^'

Tvs 'yap

fjiov

6 Geo?,

&js eTrtTrodco Traj/ra? vfxa^

onc or the other, their meaning will
be dittereiit. (i) If we connect thcni
with what precedes, tv will be temporal, and the sense will then be, 1 bear
this in mind, both when I am in bonds
'

and when I am pleading my cause in
court.' But even if there were ground
for supposing that the trial had already begun, the clause is thus rendered almost meaningless. (2) On
the other hand, if they are attached
to the following words, the sense is
easy ' participators with me both in
my bonds and in my defence and maintenance of the Gospel,' i.e. 'If 1 have
suifered, so have you ; if I have laboured actively for the Gospel, so Lave
you' ; comp. vv. 29, 30.
rfi aTToXoyia k.t.X.] The two words,
being connected by the same article,
combine to form one idea. As ciro:

Xoyia implies the negative or defensive side of the Apostle's preaching,
the preparatory process of removing
obstacles

and prejudices,

so

/3f/3aia)o-is

denotes the positive or aggressive side,
the direct advancement and establishment of the Gospel. The two together will thus comprise all modes of
preaching and extending the truth.
For d-n-oXoyia see ver. 16 ; for jSe/iiaia)ais

I

Cor.

i.

6.

(rvvKoivcovovs

with

me

fiov k.t.X.]

in graced

The

'partakers

genitives are

best treated as separate and independent, so e.g. ii. 30: comp, Winer
In this case rj x"P'f
§ XXX. p. 239.
with the deSnitc article stands absolutely for the Divine grace,' as frequently e.g. Acts xviii. 27, 2 Cor. iv.
'Grace'
15, Gal. V. 4, Ephes. ii. 8.
applies equally to the bonds,' and to
tlie defence and confirmation of the
Gospel.' If it is a privilege to preach
Christ, it is not less a privilege to suf'

:

'

'

fer for

Him

:

comp.

ver.

29

vixiv t'xa-

piadr] TO vTvep XpiiXTov, ov yi.6vovTo

ili

^

fJ-dp-

ev cirXdy-

avTov TTKTTfveiv dXXa Kai to virep av-

A

Tov Trdaxeiv.

more

special ren-

dering of the passage is sometimes
adopted, 'joint-contributors to the
gift Avhich I

have received'

:

see e.g.

Hor. Paul. vii. i. But though
sometimes refers specially to

Paley's
xdpi-s

almsgiving (e.g. i Cor. xvi. 3, 2 Cor.
viii. 4), such a restriction here seems
to sever this clause from the context
and to destroy the whole force of the
passage.
vp.as] repeated: comp. Col. ii. 13
(the correct reading), and see "Winer
§ xxii. p. 184.
8. ' I call God to witness that I did
not exaggerate, when I spoke of having

you

all in

my

The same form

heart.'

of attestation occurs in llom. i. 9 see
also 2 Cor. i. 23, i Thess. ii. 5, 10.
:

cViTTo^o)]

'

/ yearn

after.'

The pre-

position in itself signifies merely direction ; but the idea of straining after

the object being thereby suggested,
gets to imply eagerness: comp.
Diod. Sic. xvii. lOI TrapovTi. p-ev ov XP']~
adpevos dnovTa be eTmrodrj(ras. It is a
significant fact, pointing to the greater
intensity of the language, that, while
the simple words ttoBos, nodelv, etc.
are never found in the New Testament, the compounds eTti.iTode'iv, emno6ia, iirmod-qcns, eniTrodrjTOs, OCCUr with
tolerable frequency.
eV (nrXdyxvois k.t.X,] ' Did I speak of
having you in my own heart 1 I should
rather have said that in the heart of
powerChrist Jesus I long for you.'
ful metaphor describing perfect union.
Tiie believer has no yearnings apart
fr»m his Lord his pulse beats with
the pulse of Christ his heart throbs
with the heart of Christ. ' In Paulo
non Paulus vivit,' says Bengel, 'sed

it

A

;

;

Jesus Christus'
ii.

20.

Comp.

;

see the note on Gal.

Test. xii.

Iv anXd/x'-'^'-s ^'o^ avTov.

Patr. Levi 4
Theophilua
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[I. 9,

^uois XpL!7T0u 'h]G'ov' ^Kdi TOVTO 7rpo(Tev^Ojuaij
dirr] vjutou

Kul

Trdcrr]

(bepovra,

en /naWou
ala-Ofjcrei,
'Iva

Kal

fxaWov

^°ets

9.

ixaWov

uses criiKayxva
and Knpbia as convertiblu terms, speaking of the Word in one passage as

{ad Aufol.

ii.

10, 22)

(vbtaBerou iv roly

l(iiois

8ia Qfoii.

(T7v\ayxva are properly the no-

bler viscera, the heart, lungs, liver etc.,
as distinguished from the fprepa, the
lower viscera, the intestines: e.g. ^Esch.

Again. 1221 vvv ivrepois re (nrXayxva.
The (nr\dyxva alone seem to be regarded by the Greeks as the seat of the
affections, whether anger, love, pity,
or jealousy. On the other hand no
such distinction is observed in Hebrew. The words D''Dm, W'V^, and
even 3"lp, which occur commonly in
this metaphorical sense, seem to correspond rather to eprepa than to
whence even KoiXia and
ajrXayXva
ZyKara are SO used in the lxx. The
verb (Tn\ayxvl.C^(T6aL seems not to be
classical, and was perhaps a coinage
of the Jewish dispersion, the metapiior
being much more common in Hebrew
than in Greek.
I spoke of praying for you (ver.
9.
This then is the purport of my
4).
prayer (roCro TTpocTfvxonai), that your
love may ever grow and grow, in the
attainment of perfect knowledge and
:

'

dy-

'iJ/U t]

Trepicrcrevt^ ev eTnyvioa-eL

^OKifxa^eiv vfia^

^ia~

to.

Kai dirpocTKOTroL eU ^jjiepav
irepLffcevffri.

Apostle alone nor towards one another
akine, but love absolutely, the inward
state of the soul.
eVi

<nv\ayxvoi.i {roi/

©foC), in another as evdiadcTou eV Kap-

The

to

^jre elXiKpive'i's

lo

fiaWov

K.T.X.]

An

accumulation

of words to denote superabundance,
as below ver. 23. The present {nepia--

perhaps better supported than

a-evrj),

the aorist

more
tin

(irfpia-a-eva-rj),

is

certainly

in place, as expressing the con-,

nous growth.
' advanced, perfect know-

fTTLyvdaei]
ledge.'

The

intensive preposition (eVi)

answers to the adjective
before alaBrjo-ei. Comp. i Cor. xiii. 12
apTi yivuxTKUt tK fiepovs Tore de eniyvcoa-ojiai.
see also the distinction of
yvaxris and (Triyvocxris in Justin Dial.
p 220 D. The substantive, which appears in St Paul in the Epistle to the
befoi'e yvcoaei

:

Romans

(i.

28, x. 2) for the first time,

found several times in the letters

is

and afterwards. Its
more frequent occurrence thus corresponds to the more contemplative asof the captivity

l)ect of

the Gospel presented in these
See Col. i. 9 (note).

later epistles.

TTaar] altrdrjaei]

^

Love

all perception.'

imparts a sensitiveness of touch, gives
a keen edge to the discriminating facultj', in things moral and spiritual.
AVhile eniyvaa-is deals with general
principles, a'la-drjais is concerned with

The

word

universal discernment.'

practical applications.

introduces the clause which deFor
pcribes the purport of tovto.
this connexion of tovto Iva compare
I Joh. iv. 17: see also 3 Joh. 4 neiCo-

does not occur elsewhere in the New
Testament, but ala-drjrrjpia is used similarly to denote the organs of moral
sense, Hebr. v. 14 tcov 6ta ttju e^iv to.

Tfpav TovTcov ovK i'xai xo-p^v Iva clkovo)
K.T.X., Joh. XV. 13 fifi^ova TavTT]! dyajrqv ovSfls i'xfL Iva tis t^v ^jrvx^jv avTOv
For such later usages of Iva,
6rj k.tX.

al(j6))Tt']pia yeyvyLvacrfxiva e';(Ofr<»i' irpos

iva]

which in older classical Greek always
denotes motive or design, see the
notes on i Thess. ii. 16, v. 4, Gal. v. 17.
7] dyairr]] ' love,' neither towards the

diaKpiaiv KoKov re Ka\ kukov

latter

:

COmp. Jer.

19 TO ala-6rjTt]pia Trji Kap8ias.
10. TO 8ia(f)epovTa2 not 'things which
are opposed,' as good and bad (so for
instance Fritzsche Rom,, i. p. 129)
for it requires no keen moral sense
to discriminate between these
but
iv.

—

I. II,
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12]

Xpia-Tov,

^'^TreTrXnpcojJievoi

meThe phrase

'things that transcend,' 'ex bonis
liora' in

Bengel's words.

boKina^eiv

Horn.

to.

dia(pepovTa OCCurs also

See Winer

properly 'distinct, unmixed,' and hence pure, unsullied.' The probable derivation and
first meaning of the word (a strategical term, etXrj, (lXrj86i>, 'gregatim,'
comp. (})v\oKpive1v) are suggested by

Xen. Ci/rop.
fnaara

r]V

viii. 5.

14 koL

81a.

to elXi-

eivai [to. (f)vXa], iroXii fiaX-

bfjXa, KOL

fJ.r)

Km

onore rts evraKTOir]

TrpaTTot ro irpo(TTaTTop.(vov.

diiferent account of the

(deriving

it

from

A

word however
'sunlight') is

iiX-q,

generally received.
aivp6aKOTToi\

might be either

in-

transitive, ' without stumbling,' as Acts

xxiv.

§ xxxii. p. 287.
TOV 8ia 'irjaov] added to guard against

signifies

'

(i Tis

tov ^lu

Qeov.

cusative after nXtjpova-dai comp. Col.
i. 9: similarly Luke xi. 46 (popTc^eTe
Toiis dvdpconovs (f)opTia 8va^a<rTaK.ra.

18.

ii.

flXiKpiveli]

Xov

^LKaiocrvvti^

e-rraivov

" nj/fJcr/ceij/ 3e v^as f3ov\oiuLai, cideXcpoly otl rd kut
juaWou ek TrpoKonrji/ tov evayyeXiov e\ri\v6ev.

ijuie

Kpivrj

Kapnov

XpLCTTOv eh ^o^ai/ Kal

lr](TOv

87

16 dnpocTKonov

(rvveidrjCTLv

misunderstanding. The Apostle means
'righteousness in Christ,' as contrasted
v/ith 'righteousness by law': comp. iii.
9. Only so far as the life of the believer
is absorbed in the life of Christ, does
the righteousness of Christ become
his own.
Thus righteousnesiby faith
is intimately bomid up with the life ia,
Christ; it must in its very nature be
fruitful
it is indeed the condition of
bearing fruit. Comp. John xv. 4 'As
tlie branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
except it abide in the vine, no more
can ye, except ye abide in me.'
;

fls

e'xeiv

86$av K.T.X:] The only true aim
human endeavours: comp. ii. n.

irpbs TOV Gfoi/, or transitive, 'not caus-

of

ing offence,' as i Cor. x. 32 dirpoaKonoi
If
Kal 'louSai'oif yiveade Ka\ "EXXtjctiv.
the former sense be taken, dXiKpivfls
and aTrpoa-KOTToi will be related to each
other as the positive and the negative
if the latter, they will denote respec-

The glory,' the manifestation of His
power and grace; 'the praise,' the recognition of these divine attributes by

tively the relation to

God

(elXiKpivds)

and the relation to men {dTrpoa-Korroi).
The former is to be preferred for it
;

a question solely of the fitness of the
Philippians to appear before the tribunal of Christ, and any reference to
tlieir influence on others would be out
is

Comp. Jude 24, 25, rw Se 8v
of place.
iap.evco (pvXa^ai vp,as anTalaTovs Koi
aTqaai KarevcoTriop

Trjs do^rjs

avTOv

dfito-

[XOVS K.T.X,
(Is T^p-epav

XptoToC] not ^ until,' but

'for the day of Christ'
and see also i. 6.

;

comp.

ii.

16,

Kapnov biKaioa-iiPTji] The expression is taken from the Old Testament,
e.g. Prov. xi. 30, Amos vi. 12, and occurs also James iii. 1 8. For the acII.

all

'

men comp.
:

Ephes.

^r]s TTJs x^pi'Tos

12.

i.

avTov,

6

els

ib.

1,

enaivov 8612, 14.

'Lest you should be misinform-

would have you know that my
and restraints, so far from
being prejudicial to the Gospel, have
sei-ved to advance it.
My bonds have
borne witness to Christ, not only among
ed, I

sufferings

the soldiers of the imperial guard, but
in a far wider circle.

too have through

The same bonds

my example inspired

most of the brethren with boldness,
so that trusting in the Lord they are
more zealous than ever, and preach
the word of God courageously and unflinchingly.'
ret

kut'

e'/Lif]

'7)17/

Col. iv. 7, Ephes.
X. 8,

I

Esdr.

/xaXXoi']

as

i.

circumstances,^ as
21 comp. Tobit

vi.

:

22.

'rather' than the reverse,

might have been anticipated.
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Tw

ev b\(a

TrpaiTcopiM Kai Toi^

Xonroh

[I- 13,

fjLOV irepi<TcroTep(jo<s

The verb

TTpoKOTTTji']

Toh

TrpoKOTTTeiv

is

tive, •which is

not so the substancondemned in Phryni-

chus (Lobeck,

p. 85).

13.

It is

however

in writers of this age.

<j)avepois

'have become
'have been

K.r.\.']

manifest in Christ,'

i.e.

seen in their relation to Christ, have
borne testimony to the Gospel.'
fv oXo)

Tw

Trpatrcap/w]

'throughout

the prwtorian guard,' i.e. the soldiers
composing the imperial regiments.

This seems to be the best supported
meaning oiirpaiToipiov. If a local sense
is assigned to it, it will probably signify the 'prsetorian camp,' but clear
examples of this sense are wanting
see the detached note, p. 99. On St
Paul's intercourse with tlie prsetorian
soldiers see the introduction, pp. 7,
:

19.

Tois XoiTToTs naa-iv]

'

to all the rest

':

comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 2 a comprehensive
expression, which must not be rigor;

ously interpreted: see the introducThe translation of the
tion, p. 32 sq.

none of these passages
does the preposition depend directly
on aSeXf^oj. For irenoida, Avith a
dative of the thing in which the confidence reposes {rois deafiols), see Phi-

rallels; for in

lem. 21.

words expressive of courage,
above in

9 (see the note).
These words, which are
wanting in the received reading, have
a decided preponderance of authority
in their favour, and should probably
stand in the text: comp. Acts iv. 31
eXaXovv tov Xoyov tov Qeov fieTa. napprjver.

TOV Qeov]

(xias,

15

—

17.

'But though

be taken with

Seo-/xoIy p.ov.

10 TTewoida

(Is

TrenoiOo-

Similarly Gal. v.

vnas (U Kvpico, 2 Thess.

4 irenoiBapLfv fie eV Kvpico f(f>' v/xof.
Comp. also below ii. 24, Rom. xiv. 14.
The words eV Kvpico are thus emphatic
by their position. They cannot well be

iii.

attached to rav dbe'Kcfxov, as tmv dbfX€f)cov alone designates the Christian
brotherhood, and the addition would
be unmeaning. The instances quoted
in favour of this connexion (Col. i. 2,
iv. 7, Ephes. vi. 21) are no correct pa-

alike are

by the

Some preach

Christ

same motives.

to gratify an envious
spirit: others to

ip Kvpico] to

all

active, all ai-e not influenced

will.

back.

7re7roi(9o-

TOf, TrepicraoTtpcos, ToKp.av dcjio^cos, as

Authorised

Version, 'in all other
not stand.
14. TOVS irKeiovas] 'the greater 7iumSt Paul excepts a minority, who
her.'
through cowardice or indifference held

word seems

This

nepia-a-oTepcos]

never to lose its comparative force
see the note on Gal. i. 14. Here it
denotes the increased zeal of the brethren, when stimulated by St Paul's
endurance. The Apostle accumulates

places,' will

Tas Tols

Zecfio'i's

ToXjidv dcpof^w^ tov Xoyov tov Oeou

strictly classical;

common

tovs

Trdoriv, ^^Kal

irXeiova^ tcov ddeXcpcou ev Kvpica 7re7roi6oTa^

H

and quarrelsome

manifest their good-

work from love, acknowledging that I am appointed to
the former
plead for the Gospel
proclaim Christ from headstrong partisanship and with impure motives,
having no other aim than to render
my bonds more galling.'
These antagonists can be none other
than the Judaizing party, who call
down the Apostle's rebuke in a later
passage of this letter (iii. 2sq.) and

The

latter

:

whose opposition

is

indirectly implied

in another epistle wi-itten also

Rome
18.

from

(Col. iv. 11): see above, pp. 17,

They preach Christ indeed, but

their motives are not single. Their
real object is to gain adherents to the
lav.'.

The main-spring of their activity

I.
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15—17]

XaXeTv

^^Tive9

juei/

Kai dia (pOouov Kai epiv, Tivez he

evooKiav tov XpicTTOV Krjpva-orova-iv'

on

eldore's

a factious opposition to the Apostle,
a jealousy of his influence. They
value success, not as a triumph over
heathendom, but as a triumph over
It enhances their satisfac!St Taul.
tion to think that his sufleriugs will be
made more poignant by their progress.
But how, it has been asked, can St
Paul rejoice in the success of such
Is

^^ol fxeu

eU diroXoyLav tov euayyeXiov

is

teachers?

89

not

this

satisfaction

6^

icai ci

dyd'Trrj^,

^'oi

iceTjuai,

ivhoKlav\ 'also out

of goodsecoud Ka\ must be differently translated from the former. T];o
Kni

fit'

ie ill'; this

substantive evdoxia may mean either
(i) 'purpose, design, desire,' Ecclus. xi.
17 >) cvdoKia avTov els tov alava evodoidrjaerai.,
cp.r)S

Rom.

Kapdias

eeou; or

(2)

'

Kot

X.
77

I

»;

evdoKia

ttjs

jrpos

tov

Serjcris

satisfaction, contentment,

happiness,' Ecclus. xxxv. 14 ol 6p6piC<w-

inconsistent with his principles ? Does
he not in the Epistle to the Galatians
for instance wholly rei^udiate their

res evpr]aovaiv evdoKLuv, 2 Tiiess.

doctrine, and even maintain tliat for
those who hold it Christ has died in

6uvov,

This apparent incongruity has
led some writers to deny any reference
to the Judaizere here; while to others
it has furnished an argument against

These different significations arise out
of the object to which evdoKia is directed. In the first case it refers to
things future, in the second to things

the genuineness of the whole epistle.
But the two cases are entirely different.
In the one, where the alternative is
between the liberty of the Gospel and
the bondage of ritualism, he unsparingly denounces his Galatian converts for abandoning the furmer and
adopting the latter. Here on the
other hand the choice is between an
imperfect Christianity and an unconverted state; the former, however inadequate, must be a gain upon the
latter, and therefore must give joy to
a high-minded servant of Christ. In
Home there was room enough for him
and for them. He was content therefore that each should work on independently. It was a step in advance

present,

vain

to

?

know

Christ,

He

even though

were

kno"\vn only 'after the flesh.'
Kai Sta (pdovov] 'eve?i

monstrous as this

will

seem.

10.

envy,^

For

but

Mark

xv.

•

Philemon the comic poet (Meineke,

IV. p. 5S)> T^o^^o. fie 8i8daKeis dipdovcus

8ia (f>66vov,

has been quoted in

tration of this passage.

--(

'

evboKiav

ayaOaxrvvrjs

benevolence, goodwill,' Ps.
Kvpie,

2l(cv, cv. 4,

ev

Tjj

illus-

;

1.

evBoKia

1

i.

or (3)
20 uydcrov

and perhaps Luke

Trjv

ii.

14.

in the third to persons.
Eritzsche(i2om.n.p.37i)hasseparated
the different meanings of this word,
but is not happy in his exami)les. In
the present passage the opposition to
8ia (pdovov Koi epiv seems to require
the third meaning.
The order of the clauses is
16, 17.
reversed by the figure called chiasm,
so that the subject last introduced is
discussed first; as e.g. Gal. iv. 4, 5.
In the received text the verses are
transposed, with a view to remedying
this supposed irregularity.
f^ dydirrfs] 'the One preach Christ
out 0/ love'; and e^ epidelas must be
similarly taken.
Others connect 01 c^
epideias,
'

ot

e^ dyaTrrjs, 'the factious,'

the loving,' comparing

8e i^ epideias (see also

from

4>66vov see Matt, xxvii. 18,

Tracrav

Rom.
iii.

ii.

8 to7s

26, Gal.

iii.

but the order in the second
clause is very awkward with this arrangement, which makes tov Xpia-hv
KaTayyiWova-LV unduly emphatic.
Kelp-ai] '/ am appointed,^ as Luke

7, 9);

ii.

34 ovTos KfTrai els nTuxriv Kai dvdI Thess. iii. 3 avTo\ yap

araa-iv noWiov,
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90
gg

[I. i8,

cT cpideia^ [tou] Xpicrroi^ KaTayyeWovcriv

i/ws,

olojULevoi

rydp

'jrXtjp

;

d\i\lriu

eyeipeiv TOis

OTL TravTL TpoTrut,

KaTayyeWerai,

delay

XpicTTO's

dWci

Kal ^aptjcroiULaL'

^^

19.

oi^a
ISa.

lea-ixoh

Kai

toutm

iv

ordinate.

in classical writers:
(jnOflai]

The

interests of

party were predominant with the Judaizers their raissionary zeal took the
form of a political canvass. For the pro:

per meaning of epidela, 'partisanship,'
see the note on Gal. v. 20. The words
Tov XpiCTTov KciTayyeWova-iv seew to be
added to bring out the contrast between the character of their motives
and the subject of their preaching;
for there is a moral contradiction between ipiOeia and Xpioros'.
oJx ayvutsY vsilh mixed,impuremotices,' explained afterwards by npo(jyaa-et. Tlie insincere, selfish, and even
sordid motives of the Judaizers are
denounced in other passages also
:

2 Cor.

xi. 13, 20,

6Xi\|/'ii'

fyfipnv]

Gal.
'to

vi. 12.

make my chains

where the metaphor in dXiylris
This word, though exclearly seen.

to

1

Job

yap ;]

Tt

8.

ii.

6. 2, 3,

'

What

iii. 3.

6,

then,' as

Xen.

and commonly

comp. also lxx,

xvi. 3, xxi. 4.

'only tJmt,' as Acts xx.
Mor. p. 780 a, Plato
Phced. p. 57 B, TheoBt.-^. 183 A. This
seems on the whole the most probable
reading.
Some texts have 77X171' alone,
others on alone; both which readings
appear like attempts to smooth the
oTi]

TrXfj]/

23; comp. Pint.

The latter however,
supported by one excellent
authority, may possibly be correct,
construction.

which

is

a cloke for other deusing the name of Christ to
promote the interests of their party
and to gain proselytes to the law.
On 7rpo(/)acrty, 'an ostensible purpose,'
generally but not necessarily implj-ing
insincerity, see the note on i Thess, ii,
The opposition of Trp6(paa-is and
5.
7rpo0ao-et] 'as

signs,'

i.e,

illustrated by numerous exWetstein and liaphel.
rovTco^ 'herein,' i.e. eV rw KaTay-

gall me,'

dX^diia

is

is

amples

in

tremely common in the Lxx, occurs
very rarely in classical writers even of
a late date, and in these few passages
has its literal meaning. The same
v.'ant in the religious vocabulary,Avhich
gave currency to 6\i\j/^is, also created
'tribulatio' as its Latin equivalent.
On the accent of BXiyl^is see Lipsius
Gramm. Unters. p. 35. The reading
eyeipeiv, besides being better supported, carries out the metaphor better
than (nKJjepfiv of the received text.
The gathering opposition to the Apostle's doctrine of liberty, the forming
of a compact party in the Church
bound to the observance of the law,
were the means by which they sought

UTTO-

annoy and wound him.

Mem.

f'l

y^aipcu'

ixol

6^ oTi.

o'iSare oTi els TOVTO net fie da: conip.
Josh. iv. 6. Tlie idea of prostration,
if implied at all, can only be sub-

17.

^^ri

eire dXr]-

otl tovto

<ydp

dy-

oJ;^

p.ov.

e'lTe 7rpo(paa'€i

19

eV

yiWeadai, Xpiarov.

a\\a

Ka\

;^ap?5o-ojLiaij

'yea and

The abruptness

I shall

the
the Apostle's mind
ho
crushes the feeling of personal annoyance, which rises up at the thought of
antagonism. The
tliis unscrupulous
rejoice.'

conflict

in

reflects

:

A, V, however, 'I will rejoice,' brings
out the idea of determination more
strongly than the original justifies,
'Is not my joy reasonable ?
19, 20.
For I know that all my present trials
and sufl'erings will lead only to my
salvation, and that in answer to your
prayers the Spirit of Christ will be

shed abundantly upon me. Thus willbs
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1.20]

(^i]<T6TaL

eU

Tov

t]')^tas

o'diTriplav Cia Trj^ vfiiov derjcreta^ koI eTri-vop'

tv

Tracrr]

my

julov,

irapp^o'La

ceTUL XpicTTO^ eV
fulfilled

tw

tJs

earnest longing and hope,

sliame, but at this crisis, as always,

may speak and
that,

act courageously;

so

a martyr for His
to labour in His service,

whether

I die

name or live
He may be glorified
19. ToOro]

perplexities

'

tliis

in

my

body.'

state of things,' these

and annoyances.

It is un-

connected with the preceding

oti dp ovdepi

iv rovra,

Kara

Ty]V diro-

al(T-)(yv6r]cro}j.ai,

TrafTOTe Kai vvv fjLeyaXvvQi]eire Cia

o'co/JLari juloVj

may never hang back through

that 1

^°

TTvev fj-UTO^ 'h](TOv XpiOTTOu,

KapahoKLav kcl iXTTida

d\K
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Zia

^cofjs e'lre

and later writers. The idea of engcrness conveyed by the simple word
KapaboKflv is further intensified by the
preposition, which implies abstraction,
absorption, as in ano^Xeireiv, dnfubi-

comp. Joseph. B. J. iii.
26 Tols fiev ovv KiiB' erepa 7rpocr0epovai Tas KXinaKas ov Trpoaflxfv, aneX^a-dai, etc.

:

7.

KapadoKei 8e ttjv 6pp,i]v raiv ^eXwi/, i.e.
his attention was drawn off and con-

spiritual life in the Apostle, will

centrated on the missiles ; a passage
quoted by C. F. A. Fritzsche, wliose account of the word however (Fritzsch.
Opusc. I. p. 150) is not altogether

pathway

satisfactory.

ver. 18.
(T<i)Tr]plav\

'salvation,' in the highest

These

sense.

personal
here, as

develope the
be a
to the glories of heaven. His
safety cannot be intended
some have thought ; for the
of which he speaks, will be
trials will

K.r.X.]

aiaxvv6i]crofiai,

dcre/iJijy

Se ato'X'vveTat Koi

gained equally whether he lives or

prj(T'iav,

I

dies (ver. 20).

KOL

alax'vvdccp.fv air'

aaTTjpia,

Ttjs

The two
are fitly connected by the same

Vjjioov

clauses
article
tlie

;

Sej^a-fcas

K.r.X.]

for the supply of the Spirit is

bountiful suppll/'; see
the note on Gal. iii. 5. But must the
following genitive roD irvfiifiaros be
considered subjective or objective ? Is
the Spirit the giver or the gift 1 Ought
we not to say in answer to this question, that the language of the original
suggests no limitation, that it will bear
both meanings equally well, and that
therefore any such restriction is arbitrary ?
The Spirit of Jesus is both
For the extlie giver and the gift.
pression TO TTvevfia 'Ijjo-oO Xpiarov com]>are

Rom.

'

viii.

9, Gal. iv. 6,

and Acts

ii.

28

CT_)(t5juei/

5

f^et irap-

Trnpprjaiav

avTov.

Tills

the
badge, the privilege, of the servant of
Christ: see esp. 2 Cor.
Koi vvv]

^

'

Joh.

ovx

xiii.

right of free speech {Trapprjaia)

answer to their prayer.

entxopriyias]

nfj

and

alcrxvin]

are opposed, Prov.

7rappr)<Tia

apri)
I

'

corresponding to

Joh.

18, Gal.

ii.

i.

iii.

12.

For

so now.'

tus

is

koL vvv {koL

{Ka6m) comp.

9.

After iv Trdcrj] irappna-ia the first person might naturally
be expected but with sensitive reverence the Apostle shrinks from any
mention of his o^vn agency, lest he
yL(ya\vv6r]<T(Tai\

:

should seem to glorify himself. It is
not iieyaXvvdq(Top.ai, not even /xeyaXui'co TOV XpiaTov, but fieyaXwd^aeTai
For tho
Xptcrrof fv tw aatp-aTi p.ov.
thought compare 2 Cor. iv. 10 iravTOTe
IxaTi

TrjV

ViKpaXTlV TOV

xvi. 7 (the correct reading).
20. diroKapaboKiav] ' earnest desire.'

'irjcrov

iv

Cor.

vi.

The substantive occurs once again in
the New Testament, Rom. viii. 19.
The verb is not uncommon in Polybius

Ta

I

IrjcrOV

7repi4>€povTes, Iva
tc5 crdp-aTi,

Koi
rjfxwv

20 do^aauTi

6)7

(V

TW

^arj

i]

0"03-

tov

(pavepaidrj,

tov Qiov iv

(rcop,aTi vp.a>v.

21

— 26.

between

'

life

Others

and

may make
deatli.

I

choice
gladly
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^^

6avaT0v.
'

Kepdo^'

el

ep-ol yelp

TO

Be

TO

tjiv eV arapKL

tovto

ovcTLv

I incline to prefer deatli, I hesitate
may not my life this present ex-

—

istence -which

men

call

life— may not

my life be fruitful through my labours
Kay,

I

know not how

hemmed
side

as

in,

?

to choose. I ain

were, a wall on this
If I conthat.
longing, I should desire
it

and a wall on

sulted my own
to dissolve this earthly tabernacle, and
to go home to Christ ; for this is very
If I consulted your inshould wish to live and
labour still: for this your needs reAnd a voice mthin assures
quire.
me, that so it will be. I shall continue
here and abide with you all; that I
may promote your advance in the
and
faith and your joy in believing
that you on your part may have in me
fresh cause for boasting in Christ,
when you see me present among you
once more.'
21. ffj-oi] ' to me,'' whatever it may

far better.
terests,

I

:

be to others; so

in^cov, iii.

t^" Xpto-Tds]
I live only to serve

TO

'

life

20.
is Christ.'

Him, only

to comhave no concepQuicapart from Him.'

mune with Him
tion of life

^

;

I

'

quid vivo,' is Bengel's paraphrase,
Christum vivo': comp. Gal. ii. 20 ^co
'

be ovKtTi ey<a,

Col.

iii.

^fj

8e iv i^ioi Xpiaros,

and

3, 4.

'
death is gain,
union with Christ will be
more completely realised,' The tense
denotes not the act of dying but tiie
consequence of dying, the state after
death: comp. 2 Cor. vii. 3 ds to
avvaTToOavflv Koi (rvv^rjv, 'to be with
you in death and in life.' The proper
opposition to Cu^ is not aTTodvria-Kiiv,
but aiTodavelu or TeBvavai, e.g. Plato
Leg. p. 958 E, Gorg. p. 483 b, Phad.
62 A. The difference is marked in
Plato Phccd. 64 A Qvbkv aXko errtTTySev-

TO dnodave'iv K€p8os~\

for then

my

Tj

jjlol

Kapiro^ epyov

—

anoOuTjCTKeiv re koi redvavai.

The grammar of the passage

22.

:

for

22

X^ftrro? Kai to diToQaveiv

^tju

accept either alternative. If I live,
my life is one with Christ if I die,
my death is gain to nie. Yet when

[I, 21,

re-

the conflict of feeling iu the
Apostle's mind. He is tossed to and
fro betv.'een the desire to labour for
Christ in life, and the desire to be
united with Christ by death. Tlie
abrupt and disjointed sentences exflects

press tins hesitation.
el 8e TO Cn^ K.T.X.]
Of several interpretations that have been suggested,
two only seem to deserve consideration
:

'But

(i)

my

if

living in the flesh will

be

fruitful through a laborious career,
then what to choose I know not.' Iu
this case koI will introduce the apodosis.
The only passage at all analogous ill the New Testament is 2 Cor.
11. 2 el yap
eya Xvttco vixas, koi tis 6
evcfypaivcov pe comp. Clem. Horn. ii. 44
;

€1

Se TO TTLOV opos eiTidvpfl, Koi t'lvos

rravTa

But

T<i

koI tis dXrjdsvei

yp'svSfTai,

el

;

;

not exact,
for iu these instances koL introduces a
direct interrogative. Passages indeed
are given in Hartung (r. pp. 130, 131)
where koi ushers in the apodosis after
et,
but these are all poetical. And
even if this use of koI be admissible, the sentence still runs awkwardly.
K.T.X.

(2)

'But

tlio parallel is

if

my lot) to livo
my labour will bo
fruit.
And so what to
(it

be

iu the flesh, then

productive of
choose I know not.' Thus the sentence et 8i TO C'l" (f-T-X. is treated as
elliptical, the predicate being suppressed. But, though ellipses are very
frequent in St Paul (comp. e.g. Rom.
iv. 9, V.

18, ix. 16,

I

Cor.

iv. 6, xi.

24,

2 Cor. i. 6, Gal. ii. 9, v. 13, etc.), yet
the present instance would be extremely harsh. Of the two explana-

seems
but may not a third bo

tions already considered the first

preferable

hazarded

;

1

(3)

'

But what

if

my living

in the flesh will bear fruit, etc.
fact

what to choose

this case

el

I

know

?

not.'

Iu
In

implies an interrogation,
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Kal TL
6vo,

ov

alpti<TOjJiaL

T}]v eTTidvjJLLav

eU to clvaXvc-aL Kal

;

this

and similar uses of

Winer § Ivii. p. 639, §
Buttmaun pp. 2 14, 2 1 5.

see

el

Ixiv. p. 750,

I

^^(ruvexo/aai oe

yucopL^ct)'

e-)(^udv

the apodosis being suppressed as in
Rom. ix. 22, Acts xxiii. 9 (where the
received text adds ^^ 6€0fiaxu>ixfv).

On

93

A.

do not liuow

whether this interpretation has ever
been suggested but it seems to be in
keeping with the abruptness of the
context, and to present less difficulty
than tliose generally adopted.
TO Cnv iv crapKi] St Paul had before
spoken of the natural life as to Cl^
simply; but the mention of tiie gain of
death has meanwhile suggested the
thought of the higher life. Thus the
word Criv requires to be qualified by
;

Comp.

tends towards.'
TO dvaXvaai]

'

Gal.

to hrealc

encampment,

e.g. Polyb. v. 28. 8 avQi^

aviXvae, 2 IvIacC. ix. 1
duu\e\vx.as aKoa-ficos. The camp-life
of the Israelites in the wilderness,
eli Trapaxeifiaa-iav

as

commemorated by the annual

on earth while the land of promise with its settled abodes, the land
flowing with milk and honey, typified
the eternal inheritance of the redeemed
Hebr. iv. i sq. See especially

life

:

:

2 Cor.

v, I

eau

jJ

eniyeios

of Euripides, tIs ol8eu

(t)v p.iv

viov iv tg'ls ovpavoli,

be

pare also
70 D ov fiovas

eari

Kardavelu

Kardavelv

to

^fjv,

which was greeted with ignoble ridicule by the comic poets, has become
an assured truth in Christ.

feast

of Tabernacles, was a ready and appropriate symbol of man's transitory

Tov (TKrjvovs KaTaXvdrj,

to

vi. 4.

up, depart^

comp. avakvdis 2 Tim. iv. 6, The metaphor is drawn from breaking up an

the addition of iv a-apKi. After all
death is true life. The sublime guess
el

tcov

iic

cruv X-piir-

Oeov

ijfjLoiv

olicia

oIko8ojjlt)v e'x

e)(op.ev, oIklov ayjipoTToir]Tov

and
the metaphor

ev oSiu

TToioiicTLv

Trjs TrpoKOTTJjs

ver. 4.

alco-

Com-

in Plut. 3for.

enoxus (aarrep

rj

aXX* dvaXvcreis-

Tiva Kapnov (tx/H kul ev viuu.

avv ^pi(TTw final] The faithful immediately after death are similarly represented as in the presence and keep-

metaphor see

ing of the Lord also in 2 Cor.

Comp. Rom.

KapiTos epyov]

13 Iva

i.

For the
6 sq.
ov yueopl^o)] ' / do not perceived
Tvapl^eiv has two distinct senses (i)
i

Cor.

iii.

;

in biblical

Greek the

latter

is

the usual meaning' (e.g. below, iv. 6),
the exceptions being very few, as here
and Job iv. 16 (Symm.),xxxiv. 25 (lx.\):
comp. Test. xii. Patr. Dan 2 (jb/Xoi/ ov
yvapi^ei.
23.

(rvvexo/xai

hemmed

eK

Tav

5i;o]

in on both sides, 1

/ am
am pre'

vented from inclining one way or tl:e
other.'
The preposition seems to denote direction, as in ex Be^ias, e/c 6aXaa-a-rjs, etc The 8110 are the two horns
of the dilemma, stated in verses 21,22.
Trjv eiTidvfiiav K.r.X.]

'jny

own

ev

Ta

(T(OjxaTi

v. 6,

8

eKdrifiovfiey

dnb TOV KvpLov k.t.X., Acts vii. 59
comp. Clem. Rom. § 5 iiropevdr] els tov
;

'Tounderstand,know';(2) 'To declare,
make known,' In classical Greek the
former seems to be the more common,
oven at a late date, though the latter
occurs not infrequently. On the other

hand

evSrjiJLovvres

desire

6cj)ei\6^evov totvov tvjs b6^r)s of

ter

and

St Pe-

TOV dyiov tottov eivopevQr) of
St Paul, Polyc. Phil. § 9 els tov o^uels

napa tw Kvthe other hand their state
after death is elsewhere described as
a sleep from which they will arise,

Xoj.ievov aijTols tottov elal
pico.

I

On

Cor. xv. 51, 52, I Thess. iv. 14, 16.
of representation must

The one mode

be qualified by the other.
TToXXw fiaWov Kpelaa-ov]

For the

triple comparative see Isocr. Archid.
§ 83 TToXu

yap KpelTTov...Te\evTfj(Tai

TOV ^Lov /xaXXof

77

^ijv K.T.X.

references in Wetstein

:

and other

comp. Winer

XXXV. p. 254. The insertion of y)p
supported by most of the best mss
aad yet a readiiig which comes to tho

§

is

;

'^
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ttoAXo) \'y^p\

Tu) eivai'

olca, otl iievta Kai

TreTroidco's

KCil

vjULwu TrpoKOTTYiv

Trjv

juaWov KpeTaaow ^^to

capKi dvayKaioTepov

fieveiv \ev\ Trj

eiJ.rj'5

syntax must be

abide

in,'

but

'

by

to abide

not

to

tlie flesli,'

to ding to this present life, to take it
with all its iucouvenieuces. This is the
common construction of inifieveiv iu

St Paul, Rom. \i. i, xi. 22, 23, Col i.
The insertion of eV
23, I Tim. iv. 16.
weakens the force of the expression
besides that this preposition is not
found with emueveiv elsewhere in St
Paul, except in

i

Cor. xvi. 8 eVi/nej/w eV

'E(peam which is no parallel.
dvayxaiuTfpov] The comparative corresponds to the foregoing Kpelaaov.
Either alternative is in a manner necessary, as either is advantageous. But
the balance of necessity (of obligation)
is on one side, the balance of advan-

tage on the other.
ToiiTo TTfTTOLdws oi8a]

25.

*

of

this

lam conjidently persuaded, tJuit etc!
COmp. Rom,

xiv. 14 oi'Sa kgI Treneia-fxai

...oTt K.T.X.,

and Ephes.

"(TTe

ytVOKTKOVTeS OTt

v. 5

TTCLS

tovto yap

TTopVOS K.T.X.

The words are commonly taken,

'being

persuaded of this (that my life will be
advantageous to you), I know that etc'
otSa] not a prophetic inspiration, but
comp. ii. 24.
a personal conviction
The same word oi8a is used Acts xx.
25, where he expresses his belief that
he shall not see his Asiatic converts
:

again.

Viewed

as infallible presenti-

ments, the two are hardly reconcilable
for the one assumes, the other negaThe assurance hero
tives, his release.
recorded was fulfilled (i Tim. i. 3);
while the presentiment there expressed was overruled by events (i Tim. i.
3, 2 Tim. i. 15, 18, iv. 20).

he eiri-

kul

TTiCTTeto?,

'^^'^

tovto
eh
TO

^^'iva
ejuLoi

dia

vfJLWS.
TTopa/ierai] is relative,

while p.€va

is

It denotes continuance in a

absolute.

regiirded with suspicion.
aapKi^
fTTLfieveiv Tfj
24.

v/jlcc?.

ev Xpi(rT(5 'h](TOu ev

Trapovcrias TraXiu tt^oos

relief of a disjointed

hi

^^

24—26

7rapafxev<Z ttuo'lv vfxlv

X^P^^

Kavx'flH-'^ O/xwt' Trepio'creurj

TTj^

[I.

certain place or with certain persons
or in certain relations. Very frequentas here,

Ij',

takes a dative of the per-

it

son, e. g. Plat. Apot. p. 39 E, Phwd.
The
1 15 D ovKiTi vplv napofjieva, etc.

reading of the received text a-vp-napamay be dismissed, as insufficient-

fifva

ly SUJiported.

be translated

/nei/w nal 7!-apap.ey(o
*

Trjs TTio-Tfws]

For x^P^^

substantives.

comp. Rom.
(rrjs

x^P^^

XV. 13

'^^*'

may

bide and abide.'
to be taken with both
''^^ Triorecay

TrXr^ptixrai,

flpTJirjs

vp-aa irar

iv Ta> incrTfveiv.

On joyi'ulness,

as the key-note of this
the notes, i. 4, iv. 4.
26. 'iva TO Kavxr]p-a. k.t.X.] ' that yoU
may have more matter for boasting in
me,' not that I may have more matter for boasting in you,' as it is sometimes taken. Either would accord with
the Apostle's language elsewhere, 2
epistle, see

'

14 oTi Kavxr/pa vpav (crptv Kadvpels T)pa)V tv ttj rjpepa tov
Kvpiov 'lr](Tov (comp. V. 12) ; but the
former is the simpler interpretation of
the words here. The words Kavxaadai,
Cor.

airep

i.

Koi

KavxT](rLs,

Kavxrjp-a,

link this epistle

with the preceding group, where they
occur very abundantly (see the introduction, p. 42 sq.). In the later epistles
only one instance is found, Ephes. ii.
On the diflFerence between Kavxr}9.
fia, KaiixrjiTis, see the note Gal. vi. 4.
eV] repeated.
The first denotes ths
sphere in which their pride lives the
second the object on which it rests.
;

Compare
TTJ

Col.

ii.

7 TrepiaraeCovTes (V av'

(V evxapia-Tia,

For the position of
note on Gal. i. 13,

irapovaias TioXiv]
TiaXiv see the
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'bisho])^ a^id 'presbyter'

tlieologians of all shades of The t-svo
Testament the same ofScer in words synonymes.
the Church is called indifferently 'bishop' (eTriaKonos) and 'elder' or 'presbyter' {rrpea-fSvTfpos).
The bearing of tliis fact on the origin and authority of
the 'episcopate,' as the term was understood later and as it is understood
in the present day, will be considered in a dissertation at the end of this
volume. At present it will be sufficient to establish the fact itself; but
before doing so, it may be useful to trace the previous history of the two

a fact

is

generally recognised

opinion, that in the language of the

by

New

words.
Ejriscnpus, 'bishop/ 'overseer,' was an official title among the Greeks, jjeanin"
In Athenian language it was used especially to designate commissioners of bishop'
appointed to regulate a new colony or acquisition, so that the Attic bishop' i" heathen
^^^
corresponded to the Spartan 'harmost^' Thus the impostor, who intrudes ^^^
upon the colonists in Aristophanes {Av. 10.12), says enla-KOKos rJKco deipo tw
KvcLfia Xaxcov.
These officers are mentioned also in an inscription, Boeciih
no. 73.
The title however is not confined to Attic usage; it is the desi;.'nation for instance of the inspectors whose business it was to report to the
Indian kings (Arrian I?ul. xii. 5) of the commissioner appointed by Mithridates to settle affairs in Ephcsus (Appiau Miihr. 48); of magistrates who
regulated the sale of provisions under the Romans (Charisius in the Dig.
'

;

1.4. 18);

and of certain

In the Lxx the word

Rhodes whose functions are unknown

officers in

(Ross. Inscr. Grcec. Ined. fasc.

iii.

nos. 275, 276)'^

common.

is

In some places it signifies 'inspectors, ^j^j
xi. 19, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12, 17, Is. lss.

superintendents, taskmasters,' as 2 Kings
Ix.

17

^

J

in others it is a higher title, 'captains' or 'presidents,' 2seh.

Harpocratiou

s.

v.

Dindorf.

(ed.

p.129) quotes from TheophrastuSjTToWy
yap KoXKiov Kara ye ttji/ toC oydfj-aros
6iaiv,

ws

eh rds

oi AcLKuives apixocrraz (paffKovrei

TroXeis Trifiiruv,

ovk iiriaKoirovs

See also
ws ' AB-qvaioi..
Schol. on Arist. Av. 1. c. ol irap 'Adr]vaLuv els ras eir-qKoovs iroXus eTrtaid'Y'a-

ovd^ (pvXaKai,

cdai

TO, irap^

eKOiiXTois

ffKoirot /cat (puKaKei
K(i)ves

^

irep.Trop.evoL

eKaXovvro ovs

eTrl-

Ad-

apfioaTCLS S\eyov.

In these instances the

seem

ol

to hold

some

office in

eiriaKOTrot.

connexion

with a temple. In another inscription
^oss. Inscr. Grcec. Ined. fasc. 11. no.
198), found at Thera, the word again
occm-s; Aedox^af
dlirodel^afMivos tt]v
iirayyeKiav rb

p.[ii>

dp]yvpiov eydaveiaai

Alwva Kai MeXiiirwov,
where among other dialectic forms the
t6s

eiriffKol-rroi]

accusativepluralinos occurs,

M.Wesch-

xi. 9,

Revue Archco246 (Avril 1866), supposes
the eTrliTKoiroi here to be officers of a

er in

an

Ingique,

article in the

-p.

club or confraternity {ipavos or Oiacroi),
in which he is followed by Renan Les
udjjoJres p. 353. If tkeif opinion be correct, this inscription presents a closer
analogy to the Christian use of the term,
than the instances given in the text.
The context of the inscription however
is not decisive, though this interpretasee below
There can be no reasonable
doubt I imagine about the reading eVto-kottos; though Ross himself suggested
iin(7cr6<pos, because he found the word
iu another Therisan inscrii^tion (Boeckh
In this latter inscription
no. 2448).
e7r£crcro(pos is probably a mason's blunder

tion seems fairly probable
p. 1Q4.

for eTriaKoiros.

:

jjj

iq^q
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Of Aiitioclms Epiphanes we are told that when he determined to
14, 22.
overthrow the worship of the one true God, he 'appointed commissioners
(eVto-KOTTouf, bishops) over all the people,' to see that his orders were
obeyed (i Mace. i. 51 comp. Joseph. AtU. xii. 5. 4; in 2 Mace. v. 22 the
word is eVioTarar). The feminine imoKonri, which is not a classical word,
occurs very frequently in the lxx, denoting sometimes the work, sometimes
the office, of an enla-KOTros. Hence it passed into the language of the New
Testament and of the Christian Church.
Thus beyond the fundamental idea of inspection, which lies at the root
of the word 'bishop,' its usage suggests two subsidiary notions also (i) Responsibility to a superior power; (2) The introduction of a new order of
:

iziCKOTT-!].

;

things.

The term
presbyter
or elder

The earlier history of the word 2'>'y^sbyterus (elder, presbyter, or priest)
much more closely connected with its Christian sense. If the analogies
of the 'bishop' are to be sought chiefly among heathen nations, the name

is

and office of the 'presbyter' are essentially Jewish. Illustrations indeed
might be found in almost all nations ancient or modern, in the yepovcrla of
Sparta for instance, in the 'senatus' of Home, in the 'signoria' of Florence,
or in the 'aldermen' of our own country and time, where the deliberative
body originally took its name from the advanced age of its members. But
among the chosen people we meet at every turn with presbyters or elders

Church and State from the earliest to the latest times. In the lifetime
of the lawgiver, in the days of the judges, througliout the monarchy, during
the captivity, after the return, and under the Roman domination, the

in

'elders'
trrjisfcr-

But

it is

appear as an integral part of the governing body of tlie country.
rather in a special religious development of the office, than in these

red from
national and civil presbyteries, that we are to look for the prototype of
the Syna- the Christian minister.
Over every Jewish synagogue, whether at home
gogue to
or abroad, a council of 'elders' presided 1. It was not unnatural therefore
the
that, when the Christian synagogue took its place by the side of the Jewish,
Church.

a similar organization should be adopted with such modifications as circumstances required and thus the name familiar under the old dispensation was retained under the new.
Of the identity of the 'bishop' and 'presbyter' in the language of the
apostolic age, the following evidence seems conclusive.
In the opening of this epistle St Paul salutes the 'bishops' and
(i)
'deacons I' Now it is incredible that he should recognise only the first
;

Identity of

the two
in the
apostolic
writings

See especially Vitringa de Sijnag.
III. I. c. I, p. 613 sq.
2 It may be worth while correcting
a mistake which runs through the critical editions of the Greek Testament.
Chrysostom is quoted as reading aweHis editors no
TTta-KOTTots in one word.
doubt make him read so, hut of this
reading there is no trace in the context.
After explaining that the terms deacon,
presbyter, bishop, were originally con^

Vet.

vertible

\0UVT0

[ol

TTpeff^vTepoi TO

waXaibv SKa-

CTrlcnCOTTOl Kal 5ldi:OVOI.

'KpKTTOV KoL

he illustrates
even in his own

ol eiritTKoiroi irpeff^irepoi),

this

by the

fact that

day bishops often addressed a presbyter
as a fellow-presbyter, a deacon as a
fellow-deacon (pdev Kal vvv iroWol

av/x-

ypacpovai Kal

ffvv-

TrpecrpVT^pii) eiritTKOTtoi.

but his language nowhere
impUes that he read crvvunaKoirois. The
oiaKovij)):

comment

of

Theodore of Mopsuestia

again has been understood (seeTischendorf) as referring to and combating the
reading ffweTnaKonoi^. This also is an
error. After explaining the identity of
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tho

socond was
absolutely essential to the existence of a church and formed the staple of
its ministry.
It seems therefore to follow of necessity that the 'bishops*
are identical with the 'presbyters.' "Whether or not the Philippian Church
at this time possessed also a 'bishop' in the later sense of the term, is
a question which must be reserved for the present.
In the Acts (xx. 17) St Paul is represented as summoning to Mile(2)
tus the 'elders' or 'presbyters' of the Church of Ephesus. Yet in addressordoi*

scc;)nd,

tlioiigh

ing them immediately after he appeals to them as 'bishops' or 'overseers'
of the church (xx. 28).
Similarly St Peter, appealing to the 'presbyters' of the churches
(3)
addressed by him, in the same breath urges tlieni to 'fulfil the office of
bishops' {eTTia-KOTTovvTes) with disinterested zeal (i Pet. v. i, 2).

Again

(4)

in the First Epistle to

Timothy St Paul,

qualifications for the office of a 'bishop'

what

is

required of 'deacons'

The term

ters.

(iii.

8

—

(iii.

i

He

13).

after describing the
goes on at once to say
makes no mention of presby-

—

7),

however is not unknown to him;
to speak of Christian ministers he

'jiresbyter'

occasion in a later joassage

for having
calls

—

these

no longer 'bishops,' but 'presbyters' (v. 17 19).
(5) The same identification appears still more plainly from the Apostle's
directions to Titus (i. 5
7); 'That thou shouldest set in order the things
every city, as I appointed thee if
ihat are wanting and ordain elders
any one be blameless, the husband of one wife, having believing children
who are not charged with riotousness or unruly; for a bishop {t6v (ttIo-koTTovy must be blameless etc."' ^fj
officers

—

(6)

Nor

is it

only

in-

m

;

the apostolic writings that this identify

is

found, and in Clc

ment of
Eome.
bishops and presbyters Theodore adds,
TTpocxeKTiov or

ovx ws

yei,

to aiiv eir cckowois

I.

rives ivofxiaap

uawep

Xt'-

hovrcver (Eaban. Kaur.

vi. p. 479, ed.
iligne) mistakes and confuses his mear.-

rjixM

ii)

ypacpuv dd}6ajj.ev' ov
yap TTpbs TO iavroO TrpocrwTrov dwev to
axiv, wa. Tj ahv eirtcTKoirois ijfiLov
dWa
Trpos TO Tcaai rocs tv '^iKIttttois dyioi.t,

is

ciiv irpecTpUTepoLS

cvi>

Toh avroOi

€irLaKOTroi.z

re koL Zlclko-

The interpretation which Theodore
combating appears in the Ambrosian

g.

Hilary;

hoc

est,

'Cum episcopis et diaconibiis:
cum Paulo et Timotheo, qui

utique episcopi erant : simul significavit et diaconos qui ministrabant ei.

' It
must be observed that when he
says with the bishops, it is not, as some
have thought, a parallel to our practice

Ad plebem enim

of VTi-iting 'togetlier with the elders'
(i.e. of associating the elders with them-

episcopo scribendum erat,

selves in the superscription, as for instance Polycarp does hi writing to the
Philippiams)
for he does not use tho

tbeum.' See below, p. 230.
^ Li Tbv iirlcTKoirov the definite
article denotes the tyi^e, as in 2 Cor. xii.

voLi

:

:

'

scribit

:

nam

si epis-

copis scriberet et diaconibus, ad personas eorum scriberet; et loci ipsiua
vel tribus, sicut et ad

word unth in referencetohimself,mean-

12 TO. araxeia

iug with our bishops, but in reference to
all the saints that are at PhiUppi, i.e.
witli the bishops and deacons that arc
there.'
Here I have substituted avi>
irpea^uT^pois for aviiirpea^vT^poi^, as tho
context seems to require, and corrected
the corrupt y Icrrjp into g crvv with tho
Latin. The Latin vcreion of Theodore

6

TroiiJ.r)v

iii.

2

the

tov

6 KaXo's

:

non duobus
Titum et Timo-

aTrcaToXou, Joh. x.

x r

see the notes on Gal.

20.

The

identity of the two titles in

Kew Testament

is recognised by
the Peshito Syriac Version, wliich commonly translates eirltTKOTTcs by kashisho,
i.e. presbyter or elder see Wichclhaus
lie Vers. Syr. Ant. p. 209.
:

PHIL.

jLx

fc^liu^^ c^cn^'i^ lf><^
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Bt Clement of Home wrote probably in the last decade of the first century
and in his language the terms are still convertible. Speaking of the
Apostles he says that 'preaching in every country and city {Kara xf^pc^^ xal
KOTO. Tj-oXeis) they appointed their first-fruits, having tested them by the
Spirit, to be bishops and deacons of them that should believe (/neXXwrcav

A

7n(rTiveivy § 42.

little later,

referring to the disorganised state of the

Corinthian Church, he adds, 'Our Ajjosties

knew through our Lord Jesus

Christ that there would be strife concerning the authority (eVl rov umfiaros)
of the bishopric\..^'We shall incur no slight guilt if we eject from the bishopric those who have presented the offerings (Scupa) unblameably and
Blessed are the presbyters who have gone before, whose departure
holily.
fruit and mature {olnves eyKapTrov Kal rtXeiav eaxov t^u
dvaXvaivY § 44This is the last instance of identification. "With the opening of a
Different
usage in
In the epistles of Ignasecond century a new phraseology begins.
Ignatius
In his letter to
^j^g ^j^q terms are used in their more modern sense.
^'
i'obcfirp (§ 6) he writes: 'Give heed to the bishop, that God also may give
ca-n^^
heed to you. I am devoted {dvTi\l/vxov iya>) to those who are obedient to
the bishop, to presbyters, to deacons (tw in-ia-Konco, 7Tpeal3vripois, Siafcovot?).'

was crowned with

by this writer, as the cliief officer of the
So about the same time Polycarp, writing to the Philippians,
gives directions to the deacons (§ 5) and the presbyters (§ 6). He also
begins his letter, Polycarp and the i^reshytcrs that are with hira.' With
this form of address may be coupled the fact that the A^Titer is distinctly
called 'bisho]) of Smyrna' by Ignatius {Polyc. init.).
Towards the close of tlie second century the original application of
the term 'bishop' seems to have passed not only out of use, but almost
out of memory. So perhaps we may account for the explanation which
'Having called
Irenieus gives of the incident at Miletus (Acts xx. 17, 28).
together the bishops and j}rcsbyters who were from Epiiesus and the other
neighbouring cities^.' But in the fourth century, Avhcn the fathers of
The iden- the Church began to examine the apostolic records with a more critiNo one states it more clearly
tity proved cal eve, they at once detected the fact.
by Jerome, j^jjan Jerome. 'Among the ancients,' he says, 'bishops and presbyters are
the same, for the one is a term of dignity, the other of age^.' 'The
Apostle plainly shows,' he writes in another place, 'that presbyters are the
same as bishops... It is proved most clearly that bishops and presbyters are
the same*.' Again in a third passage he says 'If any one thinltsthe opinion

The

bishoj) is always singled out

Church \

'

^

Besides the passages quoted in the
All these
;, Ephes. 1.

text see Polyc.

passages are found in the Syi'iac. The
ahorter Greek teems with references to
thebifehopaschief officer of the Chiu-ch.
2 Iren. iii.
His explanation
14. 2.
of the incident has been charged with
uisbonesty, but I know of nothing to
justify such a charge. It would appear
a very natural solution of a difficulty, if
the writer had only an indistinct know-

ledge of the altered value of the term.
all events the same account has been
given by writers who lived in a more
critical age e.g. Potter, Church Govern-

At

;

mfnt

c. iii.

p. 118.

^

i:p?st.lxix(i.p.4i4sq.,ed.Vallarsi).

*

Ejnst.

cxivi

(i.

p.

108 1)

'

Quum

Apostolus perspicue doceat eosdem esse
presbyterosquos episcopos' ... 'ma7i(/"(?stiasime comprobatur eundem esse episcopum atque presbyterum.'
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that the bishops and presbyters are the same, to be not tlie view of the
Scriptures but my own, let him study the words of the apostle to the

view he alleges the scriptural proofs
But, though more full than other writers, he is hardly and recosmore explicit. Of his predecessors the Ambrosian Hilary had discerned nised by
p^^l^^rand
the same truth^. Of his contemporaries and successors, Chrysostora, PelaThus in writers.
gius, Tlieodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, all acknowledge it^.
Philippians,'

and

in support of his

at great length^

every one of the extant commentaries on the epistles containing the crucial
Greek or Latin, before the close of the fifth century,
In the succeeding ages bishops and popes acthis identity is affii-med.

passages, whether

cept the verdict of St Jerome without question. Even late in the mediaeval period, and at the era of tlie reformation, the justice of his criticism
or the sanction of his name carries the general suffrages of theologians*.

The meaning of prcBtorium^ in
'

i.

13.

The word 'prcetorium' signiHes properly (i) 'The general's tent," the Common
head-quarters in a camp.' From this it gets other derived meanings meanings
(2) 'The residence of a governor or prince,' e.g. Acts xxiii. 35 eV tw^ ^^®
TrpaiTapia rov 'Upcodov (A.V. 'judgment iiall'), Mark xv. 16 aTrrjyayov avrov
:

avX^s o icrTiv npairicpiov, Acta TJiOince § 3 irpairapia ^aaikiKa, Juv.
161 'sedet ad prsetoria regis,' Tertiill. ad Scap. § 3 'solus in
pnietorio suo etc' (3) 'Any spacious villa or palace'; Juv. Sat. i. 75
eVco r^9
/Sai!.

X.

'criminibus debent hortos prsetoria mensas,' Sueton. Tiber. 39 'juxta
Terracinam in proetorio cui speluncte nomen erat incnenante eo' (comp.
Octav. 72, C'alig. 2,7), Epict. Diss. iii. 22. 47 ov Trpairapttiov dWa yrj y.6vov
K.T.X.

So much for the word generally. It remains to enquire, what sense Explanjiwould probably bear, when used by a person writing from Homo tionsuftho
and speaking of the cause wliich he advocated as becoming known in the ^"^ ^^.
whole of the preetorium.' Several answers have been given to this ques-

it

'

tion.

'The imperial residence on the Palatine.' So our English Version,
Thus Chrysostom, They still (rtwi)
called the palace by this name.' Similarly Theodore of Mopsuestia",
(i)

following the Greek commentators.

Ad Tit. i. 5 (vii. p. 695).
On Ephes. iv. 11. But he is hardly
consistent with himself. On i Tim. iii.
1
2

8 he recognises the identity less dJstinctly; on Phil. i. i (see above, p. 97,

while on Tit. i. 7 ho
passes over the subject without a word.

note) he ignores

it

;

Chrysostom on Phil. i. i (on i Tim.
Tit. i. 7, he is not so clear); Pelagius on Phil. i. i, i Tim. iii. 12, Tit.i. 7
3

iii. 8,

'

Theodore of Mopsuestia on Phil. 1. i,
Tit. i. 7, and especially on i Tim. iii.
(where the matter is fully discussed);
Theodoret on Phil. i. i, i Tim. iii. i sq.,
i. 7, following closely in the steps
Theodore.
See also Ammonius on
Acts xx. 28 in Cramer's Catena, p. 337.
* Later authorities are given in

Tit.

of

Gieseler Kirchengesch.
*

i.

pp. 105, 106.

In Raban. Maur. Op.

vi. p.

7—2

4S2

a.

(r)

The

P^l^^e,
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'

What we

are in the habit of calling the palace, he calls the proetoriuni.'

Theodoret giving the same meaning adds, It is probable that the palace
was so called at that timeK' This interpretation, which has the advantage of illustrating the reference to 'Csesar's household' at the close of
the epistle, is thus ably advocated by Dean Merivale"; " In the provinces
the emperor was known, not as Frinceps, but as Imperator. In Judoea,
governed more immediately by him through the imperial procurators, he
would be more exclusively regarded as a military chief. The soldier, to
whom the Apostle was attached Avith a chain, would speak of him as his
general. "When Paul asked the centurion in charge of him, Where shall
I be confined at Rome?', the answer would be, 'In the prootorium' or
the quartei's of the general. When led, as perhaps he was, before the
emperor's tribunal, if he asked the attending guard, ' Where am I ? ', again
they would reply, In the pr.ietorium.' The emperor was protected in his
palace by a body-guard, lodged in its courts and standing sentry at its
gates and accordingly they received the name of praetorians."
It is hardly probable however that in the early ages of the empire
Objection
the feelings of Roman citizens would be thus outraged by the adoption
to this
meaning. of a term which implied that they were under a military despotism. In
the days of the republic the consuls were required to lay down their
imperium ' without the walls and to appear in the city as civilians. And
under the early Caesars the fiction of the republic was carefully guarded,
though the reality had ceased to exist. If it be urged that the name
was confined to the soldiei's (as Dean Merivale seems to suggest), it is
difficult to conceive why St Paul after several mouths' residence at least in
Rome, during which he must have mixed with various classes of men,
'

'

'

;

'

NoinBtnnce of
this sense.

should have singled out this exceptional term, especially when writing to
distant correspondents.
But whatever may be said of the a priori probability, it is a fatal
objection that not a single instance of this usage has been produced. The

language of the Greek fathers (pioted above shows that though they
assumed the word must have had this meaning at an earlier date, it was
While prsetorium is a frequent desigcertainly not so when they wi-ote.
nation of splendid villas, whether of the emperors or others, away from
Rome, the imperial residence on the Palatine is not once so called
Indeed the word seems to have suggested to a Roman the idea of a
country seat. Thus when Tacitus and Suetonius are relating the same
'

'

villa,' the other prajtorium,' to describe the scene of
the occurrence*. Hence Forcellini with right appreciation defines the
v.ord 'gedes elegantiores ornatioresque in agris exstructa3 et villa qugequo

event, the one uses

1

'

'

His words are ra paalXeia yap
eUbs 6^

on

Kal ovrcji Kar' eKelvov wfofxa^ero top

A'tti-

TTpaLTiiipiov 7rpoffT]y6p€vcTfV

pop'

dpxv'^ yo.p

dxev

i]

fjw/xaikj;

dvva-

arela.

History of the Romans vi. p. 268.
In Phlegon de Longcev. § 4 ^k Sapivuv OLTTO TrpaiTuplov iraWavTiavov, a
palace of the emperor in the Sabine ter2
=*

meant. IlaXXai'Tiaj'ds here is
' CaDsarean
imperial
explained
by
Perizonius de Free tor. p. 252, as if connected with irdXcLTiov (comp. Dion Cass.
Kii.i6c[uoted above in the text) but.Uke
horti Pallantiani,th.e name is doubtless
derivedfromits former ownerPaUas see
ritory is

'

'

'

;

;

Friedlander Sittengesch. Roms i. p. 98.
Tac. Ann. iv. 59, Suet. Tiber. 39.
•*
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minime

cum

rustica vel villee pars nobilior et cultior ubi clomini, rusticari

morantur.'

libet,

lOI

Rome

In

itself

a

*

prsetoriura

would not have been

'

toleratecP.

The

(2)

*

proetorium

'

not the imperial palace itself, but the prse- (2) The
barracks
This interpretation is open to many of

is

torian barracks attached thereto.

the objections urged against the former. Moreover it is equally destitute paiatine.
of authority. In a passage of Dion Cassius indeed (liii. 16) there seems to

be mention of a

'

pri3etorium

tw

Tra\aTi,ov...oTi ev re

'

on the Palatine

TraXart'o) o

;

KoKeirai be

to.

^aa-lXeia

Kaicrap w/cet Koi tKel to orparr/ytoi'

ei'x*.

but the
sense is hardly local. As this passage stands alone, the words would
appear to mean simply that the emperor was surrounded by his bodyguards and kept state as a military commander. This language, though it
would probably have been avoided by a contemporary, was not in itself
iuai^propriate when applied to Augustus, of whom Dion is speaking, before the preetorian camp was built, and wlien the barracks attached to the
palace were still the head-quarters of the prsetorian guards^. At all
events, if ' prsetorium ever had this sense, it can hardly have been meant
by St Paul here; for the expression ' throughout the preetorium,' in connexion with the context, would bo wholly out of place in reference to

Here

crrpan^yiov is doubtless a rendering of the Latin

'

prsetorium'

;

'

a space so limited.

The great camp

(3)

of the proetorian soldiers

is

rius concentrated the cohorts previously scattered

(Tac.

Ann.

iv.

2)

North East of the

so designated,

Tibe-

up and down the

(?,)

The

city Piffitorian

and established them outside the Colline gate at the camp.
permanent camp, whose ramparts can be traced

city in a

embedded in the later walls of Aurelian. If
here has a local sense, no other place could be so fitly designated ; for as this camp was without the walls, the term so applied would
give no offence. But this meaning again lacks external support. It might
indeed be argued that as the Greek equivalent to jiraefectus prsetorio
at the present day, being
'

preetorium

'

'

camp itself would
be designated 'preetorium'; but, as a question of fact, no decisive instance of this sense is produced. The camp is sometimes called 'castra
proetoria' (Plin. N. H. iii. 9), sometimes 'castra prsetorianorum (Tac. Hist.
i.
3), once at least 'castra pr^tori' (i.e. prtetorii, Orell. Inscr. 21); but
never praetorium.'
As all attempts to give a local sense to 'praetorium' thus fail for
want of evidence, it remains to discover some other suitable meaning,
which is not open to this objection.
Pryetorium signifies not a place, but a body of men. It is used for ia The
(4)
is

(TTpaTOTTfBapxrjs,

'

the

commander

of the camp,' the

'

'

who met in the general's tent:
But more frequently it denotes the prsetorian

instance of a council of war, the officers
e.g. Liv. xxvi. 15,

xxx.

5.

^ On the other
hand away from
Eome the residence of the emperor's

representative is frequently so called
e.g. at
(ib.

2

Cologne

(Orell. 3297), at

Munda

3303).

See Perizonius

p. 230.

It

must

be remembered that DionCassius wrote

about two centuries after the event.
For this sense of arpaTT^yiov comp.
duorum egressus
Tac. Ann. iii. 33
coli, duo esse prastoria,' where a complaint is made of tlie pomp maintaincd by the wives of provincial
'

governors.

Prtetorian
guards.
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regiments,

term.
in

'

It

tlie
is

This in fact is the common use of the
already quoted and probably also
'

imperial guards.

found in

castra proetorii

'

It occurs also in such phrases as

prsefectus pnwtorio.'

prsetorio' (Tac. Hist.

ii.

Nero

ii, Suet.

9, Orcll.

*

veteranus ex

Inscr. 123), 'missus ex

prsetorio' (Orell. no. 1644, note), 'lectus in prsetorio' (Orell. no. 941

comp.

;

A

guardsman was said to serve 'in praetorio/ a
nos. 3589, 6806, 6817).
soldier of the line 'in legione' (Orell. nos. 3547, 5286, 5291). If St Paul

new face among his guards asked how he came to be there, the
answer would be I have been promoted to the praetorium' if he enquired
after an old face which he missed, he might be told He has been discharged from the prsetorium.' In this sense and this alone can it be
safely affirmed that he would hear the word praetorium used daily.
The
seeing a

'

;

'

'

'

meaning Plin. N. H. xxv. 2
'Nuper cujusdani militantis in prsetorio mater vidit in quiete...in Lacetania res gerebatur, Hispanioe proxima parte' Tac. Hist. i. 20 Exauc-

following passages will further illustrate this

:

'

:

per eos dies tribuni, e praetorio Antonius Taurus et Antonius Naso,
ex urbanis cohortibus ^milius Pacensis, e vigiliis Julius Frouto'; ib. iv.46
'Militiam et stipendia orant...igitur in prsetorium accepti' Joseph. ^«^.

torati

:

xix. 3'

oi TTepl

I

rarov,

i.e.

Sent.

§

'

TO (TTparrjyiKov KoKovfj-fvov uTVfp tarl

the praetorium, which

is

the flower of the army

2 axTovvTos rivos Iva (rrpaTfvrjTai, 'AuSpiavos

arpaTiVfadai

',

(Kfivov Xtyovros

Jloiov fiiJKos e'xf 's

'}

rrjs

Et? to

(TTparias Ka6apu>' :

Dosith.

Hadr.

liov

6e\eis

eiirev'

irp aiTO) piov, ''hhpiavos i^rjrarrev

XeyovTos eKfivov TLsvTe TruBas Koi

r)p.iav,

'Abpiavos

eirrev

t^v noXiTiKfju (TTpaTevov, kuI eau koXos (TTpaTi<oTr]s earj
Bvvrfcrr] els to npaiTwpiov p-fTajSrivai^; Alission Archeol. cls

*Ev ToaovTto els

Tpira

oyf^avico

Macedoine

no. 130 (p. 325) Ti. KXavdiov overpavov a-TpaTevcrafievov ev
TrpaiTapla, HO. 131 (p. 3^6) Tt. KXav^ioy 'Pov<pos overpavos tK TrpaiTcopiov.
This sense is in all respects appropriate. It forms a fit introduction to
This sense
to be
It is explained by St Paul's
the words Ka\ toTs 'Konrols Trdcriv which follow.
adapted,
position as an imperial prisoner in charge of the prefect of the praetorians.
And lastiy it avoids any conflict with St Luke's statement that the Apostle
dwelt in his own hired house^': for it is silent about the locality.
'

1

See also Plin. N. H.

vii. 19, Orell.

no. 3477. On the meaning of the word
prtetorium see especially Perizonii cum
Unhero Disquisitio de Pmtorio, etc.
(Franeq. 1690),' a i2mo volume con'

more than 900 pages. Huber
maintained that by 'prsetorium' in
Phil. i. 13 must be understood the palace or the audience-chamber therein.
taining

Perizonius, whose refutation of his adversary is complete, explained it of the
prffitoriancohortsorthepraitoriancamp.

he had omitted this second alternawork would in my judgment
have been entirely satisfactory though
I must confess to having once taken
it to mean the camp ; Journal of Class.

If

tive, his

:

and Sacr.rhil.no.

x.

p.

58.

Al-

most

all

recent commentators on the

Pliilippians occupy themselves in dis-

cussing the possible ^ocaZ senses of prs3torium,' barely, if at all, alluding to the
only meaning which is really well supported and meets all the requirements
Of recent writers on St
of the case.

Paul two only, so far as I have noticed,
Bleek {Einl. in das N. T. p. 433) and
apparently Ewald {Sendschreiben etc. p.
441), take what seems to be the correct
view, but even they do not explain their
reasons. On this account I have entered
into the question more fully than its absolute importance deserves.

This difficulty indeed is very slight,
be interpreted of the camp for the
campwas largo aiid might perhaps have
^

if it

;
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a contemporary of St Paul, who Account of
some time in Rome under military custody, is abridged from Agrippn.
Joseplius (Ant xviii. 6. 5 sq.)- -A.s throwing light on the condition of
a prisoner under such circumstances, it may fitly close this investigation.
Herod Agi'ippa, then a young man and resident in Rome, contracted an
intimate friendship with Caius. On one occasion, when the two were
driving together, Agrippa was overheard praying that Tiberius would resign the empire to make way for his friend who was 'in all respects more
Tlio following account, relating to

also spoilt

Some time after, the charioteer, having been dismissed Ivy
Agrippa and bearing a grudge against him, reported his words to Tiberius.
So Agrippa was consigned to Macro, the prefect of the prpstorians, to be Hjg conput in chains. Hereupon Antonia, the sister-in-law of Tiberius, who had fluemeut.
worthy.'

a kindly feeling for the Jev>dsh prince as a friend of her grandson Caius,
contained houses or rooms rented by
prisoners: see above, p. 9 sq.
But if
the palace or the Palatine barracks were
meant, St Luke's statement would not
be so easily exiDlained. Wicseler indeed
{Chronol. p. 403, note 3), who pronounces in favour of the Palatine barracks, adduces the instances of Drusus

and Agrippa iu suj^port of his view.
But both cases break down on examinatioD.
(i) Drusus, it is true, was imprisoned in the palace; Tac. Ann. vi. 23,
Suet. Tiber. 54. But this is no parallel
to the case of St Paul.

member

Drusus, as a

of the imperial family,

would

naturally be confined within the precincts of the imperial residence. Moreover, as Tiberius had designs on his nelife, secresy was absolutely necessary for his plans. Nor indeed could
one, who might at any moment become
the focus of a revolution, be safely
entrusted to the keeping of the camp
away from the emperor's personal cognisance. (2) Wieseler misunderstands
the incidents relating to AgriiDpa, whose

phew's

imprisonment is wholly unconnected
with the Palatine. When Tiberius ordered him to be put under arrest, he was
at the emperor's Tusculan villa (§ 6).
From thence he was conveyed to the
camp, where we find him stiU confined
at the accession of Caius, which led to
his removal and release (§ lo). Wieseler's
mistake is twofold. First; he explains
Tov pAffiXeiov as referring to the palace
a£ Eome ; though Josephus lays the scene
of the arrest at

Tusculanum

(TtjS^ptos

Twv Kairpticv els TovaKOvXavov irapayiyerai). For the existence of such palaces

e/c

at

Tusculum

see Strabo v. p. 239 5ex6-

iKirpemaTdSecondly; he boldly translates orpa-

[levos §a.aCKeiuv Ka.TacTKcvb.'s

ras.

by 'praitorium,' understanding
thereby the Palatine barracks though
these barracks were in no sense a camp
and were never so called. Building
upon these two false suppositions, he
makes the Palatine the scene of both
his arrest and his imprisonment.
Caractacus also, like Agrippa, appears to
have been imprisoned iu the prffitorian
camp, Tac. Ann. xii. 36. And, if these
royal captives were not retained on the
Palatine, it is very improbable that an
exception should be made in the case of
a humble prisoner like St Paul, whose
case would not appear to differ from
many hundreds likewise awaiting the
ToireSov

;

decision of Csesar.
It

will

appear from the account

relating to Agrippa, given in the text,

that this prince x^as confined in the

camp during

the reign of Tiberius; but

that on the accession of Caius he was
removed to a house of his own, though

The noActs suggest that St Paul's
captivity resembled this latter condition
of Agrippa, and that he did not reside
actually within the camp. ARomantrad'.tionis perhaps preserved in the notico
of the Pioman Hilary (Ambrosiaster) in
his prologue to the Ephesiaus 'In custodia sub fidejussore intelligiturdegisso
maneus extra castra in conduclu suo.'
In Acts xxviii. 16 some mss (Greek
and Latin) read l^u tt/s n-ape/j.j^oXys,

still

under

niilitary custody.

tices in the

;

'extra castra.'
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at his misfortuno, and yet not daring to intercede with the
emperor, spoke to Macro on his behalf. Her entreaties prevailed. Tlie
prefect toolc care that the soldiers appointed to guard him should not be
over severe, and that the centurion to -wiiom he was bound should be a
man of humane disposition. He ivas permitted to take a bath every day
gi'ieving

;

was granted to his freedmeu and Iiis friends; and other indulgences were allowed him. Accordingly his friend Silas and his freedmen, Marsyas and Stoecheus, were constant in their attendance: they
brought him food that was palatable to him; they smuggled in clothes
under pretence of selling tliem they made his bed every night with the
aid of the soldiers, who had received orders to this efl'cct from Macro.
In this way six months roiled by and Tiberius died. On hearing of tlic
Death of
Tiberius,
emperor's death, Marsyas ran in hot haste to Agrippa to tell him the good
news. He found the prince on the threshokl, going out to the baths,
and making signs to him said in -Hebrew, The lion's dead.' The centurion
in command noticed tlie hurry of tiie messenger and the satisfaction with
which his words were received. His curiosity was excited. At first an
evasive answer was returned to his question; but as the man had been
The ccnlurion shared his
friendly disposed, Agrippa at length told him.
But
prisoner's joy, unfastened his chain, and served up dinner to him.
while they sat at table, and the wine was flowing freely, contrary tidings
Tiberius was alive and Avould return to Rome in a few days. Tiie
arrived.
centurion who had committed himself so grievously was furious at this
announcement. He rudely pushed Agrippa utf the couch, and threatened
him with the less of his head, as a penalty for his lying report. Agrippa
was again put in chains, and the rigour of his confinement increased.
So he passed the night in great discomfort. But the next day the report
of tlse emperor's death was confirmed. And soon after a letter arrived
from Caius to Piso the prefect of the city, directing the removal of Agrippa
ft-om tlie camp to the house where he had lived before he w-^s imprisoned.
Though he was still guarded and
Eeleass of This i-elieved and reassured him.
Agrippa.
watched, yet less restraint was put upon his movements {(jiv'XaKri fiev ku\
V/hen the new emperor
TrJpjjCTis ^v, fifTa fiivroi avifffas ttjs els rrjv biairav).
arrived in Rome, his first impulse was to release Agrippa at once: but
Antonia represented to him that tliis indecent haste would be regarded as
an outrage on his predecessor's memory. So after waiting a few days to
pave appearances, he sent for Agrippa, placed tlie royal diadem on his
head, gave him the tetrarchies of Philip and Lysanias, and removing his
iron fetter (aXvo-et) invested liim with a golden chain of tfic same weight.
free access

:

'
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^"^Mopou d^ico9 Tou euayyeXiou too XpLCTToO ttoXleiT£ iXdcoi^ kcu

TEveo'Oe,

ii/a

Ta

vjuwi/

Trepi

arrojy c:?;o."crw

17.

27

— 30.

stiiuccs

'But under all cirouindo your duty as good citizens

kingdom

of a heavenly

;

act worthily

So that whether I come among you and see with
my own eyes, or stay away and obtain
of the Gospel of Christ.

may

tidings from others, I

learn that

you maintain your ground bravely and
resolutely, acting by one inspiration
that with united aims and interests
you are fighting all in the ranks of the
Faith on the side of the Gospel and
that no assault of your antagonists
makes you waver: for this will be a
;

omen

sure

them of utter defeat, to
and safety an omen, I say,
to

you of life
sent by God Himself; for it is His
grace, His privilege bestowed upon
:

you, that

—yea,

that ye
on Him, but
also should suffer for Him.
For ye
have entered the same lists, ye are
engaged in the same struggle, in which
you saw me contending then at Philippi, in which you hear of my contending now in Rome.'
Mofov] '•Only^ i.e. 'whatever
27.
may happen, whether I visit you again
or visit you not' see Gal. ii. 10, v. 13,
Christ

for

.should not only believe

:

vi. 12,

2 Thess.

TToXireveo-^e]

as

citizens.'

ii.

7.

'perform your duties

The metaphor

of the

heavenly citizenship occurs again,

iii.

20 Tjn^u TO TToXiTevjia ev ovpavois vrrapXfh and Ephes. ii. 19 a-vvnoXiTai rmv
ayioiv.
See the note on iii. 20. It was
natural that, dwelling in the metropolis
of the empire, St Paul should use this
illustration.

would speak

The metaphor moreover
forcibly to his coiTCspond-

was a Roman colony,
and the Apostle had himself obtained
satisfaction, while in this place, by
ents

;

for Philippi

declaring himself a

Acts

xvi.

1

2, yj, 38.

vjua^ eiVe diriov dicovo)

IBcoi/

oti (TT/jKeTe ev eil Tri^eu/xaTi,

Roman

citizen

Though the word

ra Teot

juia.

'^v^fj

vfj.wv.

is used very loosely at a
later date, at this time it seems al-

nokLTQ-ucaBai

ways to refer to public duties devolving
on a man as a member of a body : so
Acts

xxiii.

I

Tvaar]

(rvveibrjCTii

ayaOrj

Tw Gew k.t.'K., wliere ot
Paul had been accused of violating the
laws and customs of the people and
TTCTToXiTevixai

so subverting the theoaratic constitution; Joseph. VU. § 2 >]p$diJ.r]v TToXt-

Teviadai

tt)

^apicraimv

alpecrei

aKoXovdcov, for the Pharisees
political as well as

The opposite

Kar-

were a

a religious party.

to noXiTevecrOai

is Ifiico-

^schin. Tiniarch. p. 27.
The phrase d^ia>s noXiT^vea-Oai is
adopted in Clem. Rom. § 21. Polycarp also, writing to these same Philippians (§ 5), combines it very happily
with another expression in St i'aul
(2Tim. ii. 12), tav n-oKiTevadip.eda d^icos
reveiv, e.g.

avToii, Koi crvp.^acrLkfV(Top.iv aJrco,

we perform our

duties under

Him

'

if
as

simple citizens. He will promote us to
a share of His sovereignty.'
Iva fire eXdai/ k.t.X.J
The sentence
is somewhat irregular.
It would have
run more smoothly tva, eire f'XBcov kqI
Idcov, fire dnav koI aKOiiwv, ixnOu) tu
Trept vp.a>v.
For elVe, el'rc, with participles, com p. e.g. 2 Cor. v. 9 elVe ivbr]jj-ovvres eiVe eK.8r]p.ovvTes.
On this plan
the sentence is begun but in the second clause the symmetry is lost and
the participle (aKovav) exchanged for
a finite verb (aKovco), so that in place
of a general word applying to both par:

ticipial

clauses (e.g. iiddco)

is

substi-

tuted a special one (qkowo)) referring
to the second clause only.
o-TT]K(Te] ' stand firm ^ 'hold your
ground.' For the metaphor see Ephes.
vi. 13 iva 8vvri0fJTe dwiaTrj vai eV rij
rifxepa tt] Trovrjpa, Koi anavra Kartpya-(Ta.fMvoi crTfjvai. crr^Tf ovy, Trepi^cocra-
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[I. 23,

(Tvya6\cvvT£<s rfj TrlcrTet tov evayyeXiov , '^Kai
ev firiZevl vtto tiSp dvTLKeLjj.evoiv'

pojULei/OL

Toh euhei.^L'S aTrooXeia^f
dwo Qeov' ^^OTL vfjiiv
In the form

K.T.X.

fitvoi

ufdwu

a-Tijuco

the

:

condemned to figlit for their
them are arrayed tiic
ranks of worldliness and sin only unflinching courage and steady combina-

lievers are

against

:

:

win the victory against such
comp. i Cor. iv. 9 6 Geos r;^as

tion can

odds

:

tjTi^

to

tttv-

eaTiv av-

touto

kul

(TiaTt]pia^,

t-vapKrOr]

idea of firmness or uprightness is
prominent see the note on Gal. v. i.
In a later passage the Apostle compares the Christian life to the Greek
stadium (iii. 14). Here the metaplior
seems to be drawn ratlier from the
combats of the Roman amphitheatre.
Like criminals or captives, the belives

de

fxrj

ou

Y^pLcrrou,

vircp

'not startled': comp. Clem. Horn.

39

ii.

M. Anton.

Trrilpaf res djxadels o;^Xouf,

viii.

29

H. E. v. 24.
from a timid horse
COmp. Plut. Mor. p. 800 C

45, Polycr. in Euseb.

The metaphor
(n-roeli/);

pqre

is

o^Iah. prjTe (jioivfi

6r]piov Ztvctttov, Vit.
liTTTOv

yevofiivov

Kcii

nrvpopevos (nuTrep

Fah. 3 evrpopovrov

TTTvpevTos.

Though

apparently not an Attic word, it seems
to have been used in other dialects
from the earliest times, e.g. Hippocr.
de Morb. Mid. i. p. 600 ^ fifStVa-j/rat
KiU TTTVpT]Tal.

^seeing that

rJTis]

lessness

'your fearpersecu-

by attraction with ej/Sft^ts comp.

roiis aTTOCTToKovs ta-xnTovs drrtdeL^ev cos

tion'

(/nOavariovSjOTi Qearpoveyevi^Sij/Mfv

Ephes.

;

it,' i.e.

when menaced with

:

iii.

13 alTovixai

prj

eyKOKeli/ ev

vpwv rj rts iaTiv
and see V/iuer § xxiv. ]\

Tois 6\L^lr€criv povvirep
ev\ nvevfiari] differs

from

fiia "^vxjj-

b't^a vpai>,

the principle of the higher
from the soul, the

St Paul uses very similar lan209.
guage in writing to the other great

seat of the afl'ections, passions, etc.
For this distinction of Trvevfxa ar.d

church of Macedonia, 2 Thess. i. 47.
In this sentence the received text

^vxTj see the notes on i Thess.
For ev TTVfvfia comi). Eplies.

presents two variations: (i) For ea-rlv
avTols it reads avrois (lev icTTiv
(2)
For vpLcov it has vptv. These are obviously corrections for the sake of
balancing the clauses and bringing out

The

spirit,

distinguitihed

life, is

v. 23.
iv.

4,

Clem. Rom. 46, Hernias jSim. ix. 13.
avvadXovvTes tTj iriaTei] 'strivmcf in
concert with the faith.' Comp. Mart.
J(jn. § 3 TrapfKoKei (Tvva&Xflv rrj avrov
npodea-ei, Ignat. Polyc. § 6 (TvyKoiriaTe
aXKrfkois, crvvadXelre.

Thus

7j

Tricrris is

here objective, 'the faith,' 'the teaching of the Gospel'; see the notes ou
Gal.

iii.

23.

For this idea of association

with the faith, thus personified and
regarded as a moral agent, compare
1 Cor. xiii. 6 avyxatpei 8e rj] aXrjdeiq,
2 Tim. i. 8 crvyKaKOTrddrjaov ra evayyeX(<a, 3 Joh. 8 o-vvepyoi ytva>p.t6a rfj dXr]Bfia.

The otherconstruction, which de-

taclies

TT]

nlarei from the preposition in

avvaffKovvTis
faith,'

28.

and translates

it

^for the

seems harsh and improbable.
p.r]

mvpopivoi] ^not hlenching^

:

the contrast.
TOVTO diro Qeov] refen'ing to evBei^isIt is a direct indication from God.
The Christian gladiator does not anxiously await the signal of life or death
from the fickle crowd (Juv. Sat. iii.
36 Munera nunc edunt et verso poUice
vulgiquemMbet occidunt populariter').
The great dy(>}vo6iTr]s Himself has
given him a sure token of deliverance.
29. exapta-Bi]] God has granted you
'

'

the high privilege of suffering for
Christ; this is the surest sign, that
He looks upon you with favour.' See
the note on i. 7.
The
TO vnep XptOToO] l.C, tt do- x^
('''•

1.
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TO eU avTOv TTKTreveiv, aXXa Kai to vrrep avTov
7ra(r')(eLV' ^°Tdv avTov dywvcc 6;\^oi/Tes oiot/ e'lOCTe ev ijuLOi

fJLOVov

Kai vvv cLKOveTe ev
II.

^

e/ixoi.

Ei Tis ovu 7rapaK\f](ri<s ev ^pLO'Tai,

sentence is suspended by tlie insertion
of the after-thought ov fxovov to eh
avrov TTia-Teveiv, and resumed in to
inrep avrov 7ra(r;^€ti'.
ay&Jm] 'a gladiatorial or ath30.
letic contest,' as i Tim. vi. 12, 2 Tim.
iv. 7 ; compare awadXavvTes, ver. 27.
e^oirey] It is difficult to Say whether
this word should be taken (i) with
arqKere avvaffkovvres Koi fifi TTTvpupievci,
the intermediate words being a parenthesis; or (2) with vfxiv (xapl(r6T] k.t.'K.
as an irregular nominative, of which
many instances occur in St Paul, e.g.
Col. iii 16, Ephes. iii. 18, iv. 2
see

tl irapa-

ei

and the wants of others.'
The Apostle here appeals to the
Philippians, by all their deepest experiences as Christians and all their

interests

noblest impulses as men, to preserve
peace and concord. Of the four grounds
of appeal, the first and third (napa€v Xpicrra, Koivcovta nvevpaToi)
are objective, the external principles of
love and harmony; while the second
and fourth {Trapafivdiov dyarrris, (jTr\ay(cXjjcris

Xva Kai

oiKTipp-oi)

are subjective, the in-

ward

feelings inspired thereby.

The

form

of the appeal has been

illus-

so far distant, the latter construction

trated from Virgil J^n. i. 603 'Si qua
pios respectant numina, si quid usquam justitioe est, et mens sibi conscia

seems more probable.

recti, etc'

:

Winer

§

Ixiii. p.

As

716.

o-TijKeTe is

ddere] 'ye saw'; for the Apostle
suffered persecution at Philippi itself;

see Acts xvi. 19 sq.,
in

i

Thess.

ii.

2,

which latter passage he uses the

same word as

i.e. 'If your
your knowledge of Christ,
speaks to your hearts with a persuasive eloquence.'
The subject of the

Ttapa<kr}(Tis iv Xpttrrco]

life in Christ,

uySvi.

sentence, the exhortation to unity, re-

See the introduction, pp. 58, 60.
II. I.
'If then your experiences in
Christ appeal to you with any force, if
lore exerts any persuasive power upon
you, if your fellowship in the Spirit is
a living reality, if you have any affectionate yearnings of heart, any tender

quires that irapaKXr^cris should be taken

here, eV

noXXa

feelings of compassion, listen

and obey.

You have given me joy hitherto.

j!^ow

my cup of gladness to overflowing.
Live in unity among yourselves, animated by an equal and mutual love,
knit together in all your symijathies
and affections, miited in all your
thoughts and aims. Do nothing to
promote the ends of party faction, nothing to gratify your own personal
vanity: but be humble-minded and
esteem your neighbours more highly
than yourselves. Let not every man regard his own wants, his own interests; but lot him consult also t!io
fill

here to

mean not

'exhortation.'
irapap-vdiov]

'

consolation but
See the next note.
incentive, encourage'

'

ment,^ not 'comfort,' as the

commonly means.

For

word more

this sense of

Tvapapvdiov, 'a motive of persuasion or
dissuasion,' see Plat. Legg.
ix. p.

8S0 A iav

p.iv Tis

vi. p.

773

e,

ToiovTOis Tvapa-

pvSiois evTTfiQfjs yiyvTjTat, ev^vios av

which

e'lq,

the
original meaning of the word, appears
still more frequently in TrapapvSia, TraFor the conjunction of
pafivdeladat.
7rapa<\T]cns, TrapapvSiov, in the sense in
which they are here used, sec i Thess.
Eatliyd.

p.

272

B.

This,

is

TTapaKoXovvTes Vfiui /cui irapapvKCLi
fiapTvpopevoi (with the
note), and perhaps 1 Cor. xiv. 3.
If cooimuniou
e'l Tis Koivavla k.t.X.]
with the Spirit of love is not a mcro

li.

1 1

dovpLfvoi

'

itllc

iiaiie.

but a real

thing.'

Com-
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fMiOiov dycLTrri^i

e'l

ris KOivcoi'La 7rvevp.aro^,

[H.

tl9

el

2,

(nrXay-

yya Kol OLKTipiiXoi, ^7rXf)pw<TaTe julov ttju )(apav^ \va to
avTO (ppoufjTej tyjv avTtjv a.<ya7n]v h^oi/re'Sf cvv^v^oi,
TO ev (bpovovvTe^' fi^ihev kut epiOelai/ jULr]Be kutu Kevo'^

paro the benediction in 2 Cor.

ed

xiii. 13.

airkayxva K-rXJ] The ancient
copies are unanimous in favour of this
reading (the only important exception
being Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. p. 604
ei Tis

where nva is perhaps a later
and we cannot therefore
look upon Tiva as anything more than
an arbitrary, though very obvious,
emendation in the later mss where it
occurs. Nevertheless it seems hardly
possible that St Paul could have intended so to write. If rts is retained,
it can only be explained by the eager
impetuosity with which the Apostle

9.

m

seems more probable that 61 Tis is an error of some
early transcriber, perhaps of the original amanuensis himself, for d nva
or (l Ti. If ft Ti were intended, the
error would be nothing more than
an accidental repetition of the first
letter in airKdyxva.
Under any circumstances, the reading e'l rts is a

But

it

valuable testimony to the scrupulous
fidelity of the early transcribers, who
copied the text as they found it, even
when it contained readings so manifestly diflScult.

in Gal.

ii.

See the note on ^Xdep

12.

crnXdyxva] See the note on

By an\dyxva

i.

8.

the abode of
tender feelings, by oIktiphoI the manifestation of these in compassionate
yearnings and actions comp. Col. iii.
is signified

:

12 anXdyxva oiKTippov.
2.

7rXj;p6)orare]

have begun.'

He

^complete, as you
has already express-

rj

iva] 'so

'

iii.

and

29

love,

avr/j

i.

ovv

4,
77

TreTrkijpcoTai.

ip.fl

TO avTo

Potter,

irapafivdiov.

Compare Joh.

XO-pd

correction);

dictated the letter, the e'i ns of the
preceding clause being repeated, and
then by a sudden impulse (nrXayxva
Kai olKTipfiol being substituted for some
possible masculine or feminine substantive.
Some few mss of no great
authority read in like manner e'l

his joy at their faith

as

to,'

see the note on

i.

9.

a general expression of accordance, which is defined
and enforced by the three following
clauses.
It is the concord not of a
common hatred, but of a common love
(t^u avT^v dyaTTTju exovTei).
It manifests itself in a complete harmony of
the feelings and affections ia-vv^vxoi.)It produces an entire unison of thought
and directs it to one end {to ev (ppovoiivTes).
The redundancy of expression is a measure of the Apostle's
earnestness: jSa^ai, says Chrysostom,
iTocrams to avTo Xeyet otto diadea-ecos
TToXXfjs,
See the introduction, p. 67.
TO ev <PpovovpTes] a stronger expression than the foregoing to avro <ppoprJTe. from which it does not otherwise
differ.
The two are sometimes combined, e.g. Aristid. de Cone. Rhod.
p. 569, ev /cat Tav~ov (j}povovvTes, COmp.
Polyb. V. 104. I XeyovTes ev Koi TaiiTo
TrdvTes

(j)povfjTe]

Kai

avpTrXeKovTes

ray x^Pf^^t

quoted by Wetstein. So too the Latin
'unum atque idem seutire.' The definite article before cv gives additional

strength to the expression.
prjbev] 'do nothing.'
Tho verb
3.
is suppressed, as is very frequently tho
case in imperative sentences after pij,
e.g. Gal. V. 13 (see the note there):
comp. Klotz on Devar. 11. p. 669. This
construction is more natural and more
forcible than the understanding (ppovovvTes with fiTj^ev from the preceding
clause.

Kar

eptOeiav]

So Ignat.

Philad

KUT epiSeiav Trpdaa-eiv. See the
introduction, p. 75.
On the meaning
8

p,T]bev

of epiOtia, 'factiousness, party-spirit,'

see the note on Gal.

v.

20.

The two
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n.4]

^opiaVj

dWa

eavTwv,

v7repe-)(^ovTa'5

res,

dWa

4.5-

/xi]

Kai

TO,

Ta7reLi/o(ppocrvuri

Trj

tu

'^fur]

Ta

uuivei'sal, diffusive,

unconditional charity are the exaltation of party and the exaltation of
self.
Both these are condemned here;
the first in Kar epiOeiav, the second in
Kara Kcvo5o^[av.
The fXTjde Kara Kevodo^uiv of the older Mss distinguishes

and emphasizes the two
more strongly than the

motives

false
rj

KevuiSo^iav of

the received text.

See the note on Gal.

TaTTfivocppoirvvi]]

Ti]

personal

^vain-glory,

Kfvodo^iav]
vanity.'

'

yoUT

v. 26.

loicll-

ness of mind.' Though a common
word in the New Testament, Taircivo4>poa-vvr]

seems not to occur

Even the adjective

earlier.

and

Ta7reiv6({}pcov

the verb TaTnLvocjypovdv, though occui'ring once each in the lxx (Prov. xxix.
23, Ps. cxxx. 2), appear not to be found
in classical Greek before the Christian
era.
In heathen v/riters indeed roTreivos has almost always a bad meaning,
In Aristotle (0
'grovelling,' 'abject.'
for instance {Eth. Eudeni. iii. 3) raireivos is associated with dvBpaTTodaBrjs
in Plato {Lcgg. iv. p. 774 c) with dfe\ivQipo<i\ in Arrian {Epict. i. 3) with
ayewijs.
To this however some few
exceptions are found, especially in
Plato and the Platonists; see Neauder Church Hist. i. p. 26 (Eng. Tr.).
On the other hand, St Paul once uses
TaTTfivo<ppo(Tvvi] in disparagement, Col.
ii. 18.
It was one great result of the
life of Christ (on which St Paul dwells
here) to raise humility to its proper
level and, if not fresh coined for this
purpose, the word Taneivo^fypocrvvr] now
fii'st became current through the in'

'

;

fluence of Christian ethics.

On

its

moral and religious siguilicanco sec

Neander Planting
clXXijXoDr K.T.A.]

i.

p.

i.e.

Viyovfievoi

eavTiav 'eKucTTOL ctkottovv-

iavTtJv 'iKa<JTOs ffKOTrovvres

an

d\\i]\ov^

eT&piav eKacTTOL.

(ppovdre

impeiiiiiicuts to

109

483 (Eng.

Tr.).

'each thinking

dWd

Kal to, ir^pav.

"E/caorot tovto

i:.r.\.

the other better.' Sec esp. Rom. xii.
10 T^ Tip-fj aX\i]\ovs 7rpoT)yovp,fvoi.
These verses exhibit several
4, 5.
various readings. The received text
has a-KOTvelrs for a-KOTTovvres, and (ppoviioOo) for (jipovelre, also inserting

yap

All these variations may
be at once dismissed, as they have not
sufScient support and are evident alterations to relieve the grammar of
after tovto.

But others still remain,
more difficult to decide.

the sentence.

where

it is

In ver. 4, at the first occurrence of the
word, there is about equal authority
for enaa-Tos and exao-rot; at its second
occurrence, the weight of evidence is
very decidedly in favour of eKaaroi as
against exaaros.
On the grammar it
should bo remarked; (i) That the plural of enaaros,

though common

else-

where, does not occur again either in
the New Testament (for in Rev. vi. 1
it is certainly a false reading) or, as
would appear, in the lx:c. (2) That
we should expect either ra eavrcou
enaaToi or to, eavTov cKaaTos but this
consideration is not very weighty, for
;

sometimes occur; and as
TU iavTciv precedes eKaoros, the latter
might be looked upon as an afterthought inserted parenthetically. (3)
That St Paul can hardly have written
eKaa-Tos in the first clause and eKaaroi
in the second, intending the clauses as
correlative ; and therefore if we retain
eKaaTos in the first case, it will ha
necessary to detach the following exao-Toi, and join it on with the next senThis view seems to have been
tence.
taken by some older expositors and
translators ; and I have given it as
an alternative reading. Whether the
probabilities (independently of the evidence) arc in favour of eKaaros or (kuirregularities

no
'o§
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ei/

c-Toi in

iJLopCJyf}

the

The
'each and

say.

Qeov

to

would mean

all.'

a-Konovvres]

'regarding as your

For

{(TKOTTos).'

to Consult one's

'

TO eavTov,

aim

this sense of aKoirdv

own

in-

comp. Eur. El. 1114, Time. vi.
and other passages quoted by Wet-

terests,'
1

2,

For other instances of partiused where imperatives might

stein.

ciples

have been expected, see Rom.
Ileb.

xii. 9,

xiii. 5.

oXXa /cat] 'bi/,t also,' i.e. let them
look beyond their own interests to those
of others.
for the repetition of the

eKucrrot]

word compare

—

i

Cor.

vii.

1

7.

your own minds
the mind of Christ Jesus. Be humble,
Though exas He also was humble.
isting before the worlds in the Eternal
Godhead, yet lie did not cling with
avidity to the prerogatives of His
divine majesty, did not ambitiously
display His equality with God but divested Himself of the glories of heaven,
and took upon Him the nature of a
servant, assuming the likeness of men.
5

'

1 1.

Ilcflect in

;

Nor was

this

all.

Having thus ap-

peared among men in the fashion of a
man, He humbled Himself yet more,
and carried out His obedience even to
dying. Nor did He die by a common
death He was crucified, as the lowest
:

malefactor

I
i

!

I
'

is

crucified.

But

as

the Father.'
iv viilv] 'in yourselves,'

i.e. 'in

iii.

9

pi) So^Tjre

Kcyiiv iv eavTols, ix. 3 etVai' eu iavTols
(explained by ev rals /capSt'ai? vficiu

which

follows), ix. 21 etc.

For

vfuv,

the New Testament writers
generally have eavro'is and classical
authors vfuu avTols, compare Matt. vi.
V/'hero

19 firj 6t](Tavpi^€Te vfUV drja-avpovs; and
see A. Buttmann, p. 97. These slight

together with the irregulamentioned in the
next note, have doubtless led to the
difficulties,

rity of construction

substitution of

<f>povela6(>)

for (fypovdre

in the received text.
o Koi K.T.A.] sc. fcfypovelro.

The

re-

gular construction would have been u
Kai XpiaTus Irjcrovi e(f>puvei ev eavra.
6.
iv p-opf^T] GeoC] Hn the form of
God.'
On the meaning of p-op^f] and
its distinction from a-xfjiia see the detached note at the end of this chapter.
Though popcfiTj is not the same as 0uais or ovaia, yet the possession of the
fiopffirj involves participation in the ovfor p-op(jiT] implies not the ex(Tia also
ternal accidents but the essential attributes. Similar to this, though not so
decisive, are the expressions used
elsewhere of the divinity of the Son,
(iKmv Tov Qeov 2 Cor. iv. 4, Col. i. 15,
:

and xapaKrfjp rrjs vnoaTaaecoi rov Qeov
Heb. i. 3. Similar also is the term
which St John has adopted to express
Aoyos tov Qeov.

this truth, 6

was

His humility, so also was His exaltaGod raised Him to a preemition.
nent height, and gave Him a title and
a dignity far above all dignities and
„„t_itles else. J For to the name and majcsty oT Jesus all created things in
lieaven and earth and hell shall pay
homage on bended knee ;| and every
tongue with praise and thanksgiving
shall declare that Jesus Christ is Lord,
and in and for Him shall glorify God
5.

your hearts,' as Matt.

6

to

V7ra.pj(iav ov'^ dpira'yp.ov rjyrja'aTO

first case, it is difficult

plural enaaToi

[II. 5,

inrapxa>r/]

existence,'

The word denotes

'prior

but not necessarily 'eternal

existence.'

The

latter idea

however

follows in the present instance from

the conception of the divinity of Christ

which the context supposes.
The
phrase iv p^op(})jj Qeov inrapxfov is
thus an exact counterpart to iv dp)^
r'jv

o Aoyos Koi o Aoyos

K.T.X.,

John

i.

I.

fjv

irpos tov

Qeov

The idea correspond-

ing to vndpxcov is expressed in other
terms elsewhere; Col. i. 15, 17 jrpaToToKos TTaarjs KTiaecos, avTos iariv irpo
TTavTmv, Ileb.

i.

8,

10,

John

viii.

58,
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11,7]

eliuL

Qecp,

icra

and Apoc.

xvii. 24,

i.

"^

dWa

17,

iii.

eavTou

14.

ovx apTTay/JLop t'jyijaaTo] ' vet did not
regard it as a prize, a treasure to bo

and retained
The more usual form
clutclied

at all hazards.'

of the

word

is

which properly signifies sima piece of plunder,' b'at especially
yrith such verbs as rjyelcrdai, noteladai,
apnayij.a,

ply

'

vofj.i(eiu, etc., is

employed

like epfxatov,

evprjjjia,

to denote ' a highly-prized pos-

session,

an unexpected gain': as Plut.
330 D ovhk mcrnep ap7rayp.a Kol

Mor.

p.

\a(pvpov evTvxias aveXTriarav cnrapa^ai

avaavpaaBat

Koi

20

ov)(^

oiavorjSeis,

apnaypa ov8e

7rpayp.a,

lylanicli.

-q

i.

vii.

J aprrayjua to prjOev
Titus Bostr. C.

viii.

ih.

iTToir^craTO

Heliod.

tpixaiov Tiyf trat to

'Apa-UKr],

2 apnayp.a ylrevbcHs to dvay-

Kalov Trjs (piKTecos ijyflrai, Euseb. I/.

E,

I2T0V BavaTov aprrayfia dipevoi, Vit.

Vlll.

Const, ii. 31 oiov apirayna ti ttjv eVavoSuv TvoiTjaaiifPci.
It

from

appears then

stances that

apTTuypa

these

infre-

T^ye'iaSai.

to clutcli greedily,'

'

prize highly,'

'

to

set store by;' the idea of plunder or

robbery having passed out of sight.
The form apn-ayp-bs hov/ever presents
greater difficulty for neither analogy
nor usage is decisive as to its meaning (i) The termination -fios indeed
denotes primarily the j')rocess, so that
apirayubs would be ' an act of plundering.' But as a matter of fact substantives in -fibs are fi-equently used to
describe a concrete thing, e.g. 6€a-fi6s,
;

:

Xpr](Tfx6s, (j)payiJ.6s, etc.

(see

Buttmann,

Ausf. /Sprachl. § 119. 23 (11. p. 399):
with which compare the English
seizure, capture,' and the like)
so
that the form is no impediment to
the sense adopted above. (2) And
again the particular word apnayp-bs
occurs so rarely that usage cannot
be considered decisive. la Plut. 3Ior.
'

:

A

Tov €K Kpi]Tt]s Kokovnevnv
the only instance of its occurrence in any classical writer (for
p.

12

apirayfiov,

eKevcocrev fiopcpiiv

hovXov

tliough it appears as a various reading for apnayri in Pausan. i. 20. 2, the
authority is too slight to deserve
consideration), it seems certainly to
denote the act. On the other hand
in Euseb. Comm. in Luc. vi. (Mai,
Nov. Patr. Bill. iv. p. 165) 6 Tlerpos
oe

apnaypLov tov bia (TTavpov 6avaTov
8lci tAs <Ta>Trjpiovs f\7ri8as (a
reference wliich I owe to a friend), in

firoiuTO

de Ador. i. p. 25 (ed. Auovx ('pT^o.yp.bv ttjv TrapaLTrja-iv <os
i^ dbpavovs Kol vbapeaTepas inoielTo
q)pev6s (speaking of Lot's importunity
vihen the angels declined his offer of
hospitality), and in a late anonymous
writer in the Catena Possini on Mark
X. 42 rw ^tl^ai. oTt, ovK ecTTiv apTraypbt
rj TtfjiT], Tcov idv'2v yap
Tb toiovtov, it is
equivalent to apiraypa. Under these
circumstances we may, in choosing
between the two senses of apTrayp.6s,
fairly assign to it here the one which
best suits the context.
Cyril. Alex,

bert.)

The meaning adopted above satiscondition
Though He pre-

quently signifies notliing more than
'

Ill

fies this

:

'

existed in the form of God, yet He
did not look upon equality with God
as a prize which must not slip from
His grasp, lut He emptied Himself, divested Himself, taking upon
Him the form of a slave.' The idea

same as in 2 Cor. viii. 9 hC
eTTTaxevaevTrXova-ios wv. The
Other rendering (adopted by the A.V.),
'thought it not robbery to be equal
with God,' disconnects this clause from
is

tlie

ip-as

its

context.

The

objections to this

latter interpretation will

be considered

more at length in the detached note at
the end of the chapter.
TO eivai 'icra ©«<»]
to be on an
equality with God.' For this use of
"lara as a predicate, comp. Job xi. 12
'

jBpoTos

yevvrjTbs yvvaiKos

fie

So opoia

iprjpiTT).

vapei uvTes
(TiaTaTois

:

.

.0 p,oia

in

Thucyd.

t'cra
i.

ova

25 bv-

toIs 'EXXTji/toi/ ttXoi/-

see Jelf,

Gramm.

§ 382.

The examples of the mere adverbial
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ws

evpcOeh

use of I'cra accumulated by commentators do not throw much light on tho
meaning here. Between the two ex-

dWa

dXKa Qcm,

avOevriKoos

as

Tto

Matt. XX. 27, 28, Mark x. 44, 45.
This text v/as made the startingpoint of certain mystic speculations by
the early sect of the Sethians; Hippol.

Hccr.

v. 19, X. II.

word does not imply tlie

co/ia)

dicit

Gfw

6 Trarrjp

sense.

from this

:

He divested Himself,' not of His divine
nature, for this was impossible, but of
the glories, the prerogatives, of Deity.
'

This

He

did by taldng upon

form of a

servant.'

Him

ad

midway between

tlie

far

rclationein

alia

ejus-

;

dXXa Oea, thus disregarding the MS

So

this

^

45—47-

'

p.op(^r),

reality of our

Lord's humanity: see Trench N. T.
Forma {fiop<}>i]) dicit
Syn. § XV.
quiddam absolutum ; similitudo {ofxoi-

editors generally after Pctau substitute
fiXXa Qfus, oXau Qeos, for dWa 0(ou,

eavTov]

Unlike

iv 6|toi(j>/iart]

flem conditionis habitus {a-xfip-a) refcrtur ad aspectum ct sensum,' is
Bengel's distinction. Thus ofioicofia

;

dWa

Hu-

:

iitauds

7.

For

the stronger word SouXoy is
substituted He, who is Master (Kvptoj)
of all, became the slave of all. Comp.
SpcuTtos

(Epiphan. //or. Ixxiii. 9, p. 855 Pctav.).
The object of this comment, whether
light or wrong, is apparently to distinguish between Geos God absolutely
and 6 Geo? God tho Father but the

and confusing the

'

istic attributes, as in ver. 6.

[ovt iv iJ.op(j)jj'l]iariTov

Qeov, ovre ura eVrl

224,

'

is

oiTrc

Plat. 3Ien. p. 92 c evepyt-

Synt. p.
the external semblance only (o-^VM^of
the following verse), but the character-

Jews, that He 'made Himself tcroi' n^
eeco (John V. 1 8).'
in the letter of the sjTiod of Ancyra,
directed against the Sabellianism of
Marcellus, attention is called to the
absence of the article with Geo? here
and above (eV p-op^fj Qsov) ; Ka66 Oeos
Geof}

yevofxeuo^

and see Hermann on
Bernhardy Griech.
383. By form is meant not

not the statement
either of the Lord Himself or of the
evangehst, but the complaint of the

l-i^opcfifj

comp.

Viger no.

;

av ovre

:

8

r-qaov (jipdtras,

presses better the Catliolic doctrine of
the Person of Christ, than 'la-os Qf<o for
the latter would seem to divide tlie
It

9

i.

pressions 'i(Tos elvat and la-a eivai no
other distinction can be drawn, except
that the former refers rather to tho
2)erson, the latter to the attributes.
In the present instance iVa 05m ex-

Godhead.

eavTOV,

eTaTreiviOG-ev

avOpMTTO'i

[II.

tho

The emphatic

/xop^i)

and

'^ti*^ plural dv6pw-!V(>iv is used
(TXW°^'
for Christ, as the second Adam, repre-

sents not the individual man, but tho
human race; Rom. v. 15, i Cor, xv.

opposed to
foregoing vnapxf^v (ver. 6), and
marks the assumption of the nevi^ upon
ytvin^ivos] like \a^a>v is

the old.
thi^ His lowest degranot only became a man,
but He was treated as the meanest of
men. He died the death of a criminal
8.

'

dation.

Nor was

He

slave.'

position of iavrov points to the humiliation of our Lord as 'soluntary, self-

The former verse
o-xT^/xari (C.T.X.]
dwells on the contrast between what

imposed.

He was from the beginning and what
He became afterwards : hence Xa^cov

emptied, stripped Himself of the insignia of majesty.
by taking
(lop^yrjv bovXov 'Kaf:ia>v]
inivaxrev]

'

^

the

form of a

Xa^av

is

slave.'

coincident

the action of eKivaxrev,

The

action of

time with
as e.g. Ephes.

in^

(not

e'xwi'), 6p.oia>iia

ficvos (not coy), all

(not

fiOpcprj),

yevo-

words expressive of

change. In the present the opposition
is between what Hezsin Himself, and
v.hat He appeared in the eyes of men

:
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vTrnKOO^ imeXP^ GavdroVf Oavarpv Be aravpov' ^Zio kui 6
0eo9 avTov vTrepv-^coa-ev kui i^apltruTO avrw to bvofxa
hence o-xw^-ti- (for o^oLco^ari or

iJ.op(j)fj),

Kg),

fvpeQeis (for yevofxevos or vnapx^ifiv), as

avdpunros{for av6puTros),it\\ expressions

implying extet'nal semblance. ' H^
hath no form nor comeliness thei^
is no beauty that we. sliould desipe
him he was despised and we esteemed
:

:

him

not' (Is.

fvp(6i\s k.tX.

liii.

For ^r^jf/tart

2,3).

compare

Test.-wii

Pair.

Zab. 9 u\l/ea6c Qeop iv axVV-'i'T'- ap6pcoirov, Benj. 10 eVt yrjs (pivti^ra
p.ojj(pji

w

dv6pa>7Tov [rayretvco ere 0)5,1
virrjuoos] sc. tw,

^10 Ka\ 6 0«o*

,

Ufw

*r.7:.X.

of Christ coiup. I>om.

:

comp.

On

,

ver. 9,

the vnaKorj

v. 19,

Hebr.

v. 8.

implies reciprocation.

The word

vTrepvylrcoa-fv]

is

found

the lxx, but apparently does not occur in classical
several times in

writers.
e'xap'VfjTo avTOi]

'gave to

Him,

the

Son of Man.' 'YTv^pi^coaev and e'xap'craro arc used in reference to the subordinate position voluntarily assumed
by the Son of God.
TO ovop-a] Hhe name, i.e. the titlo
and dignity,' comp. Ephes. i. 2 1 vmpai>(o

naarji apX']^

p.ea)S Kai

e^ovcrias kcu 8vva-

'^oi

6v6p,aTOs
4 o era) diacpopco-

KvpiorrjTos Koi vavTos

ovopa^o p,evov,

Ileb. i.

I said death,

repov nap avToiii K€KkrjpovopriKiVovopa,

was no common death. It was
a death which involved not intense
Buffiering only but intense shame also
^ death reserved for raalefactors and
sl^yes: a death on which the Mosaic
la^has uttered a curse (Dent. sxi. 23),
an^ whicli even Gentiles consider the
i;ic*t fQul and cruel of all punishwhich has
n^fints (Cic. Verr. v. 64)
btjei^ ever after to the Jews a stumbl^gblock and to the Greeks foolish-

If St Paul were referring to any ono
term, Yivpios would best explain the
reference for it occurs in the context
ort Kvpioi 'irjaoisXpia-Tos, ver. 1 1. But
here, as in the passages quoted, we
should prcbably look to a very common
Hebrew sense of 'name,' not meaning
a definite appellation but denoting
office, rank, dignity.
In this case the
use of the ' Name of God' in the Old
Testament to denote the Divine Presence or the Divine Majesty, more
especially as the object of adoration and
praise, will suggest the true meaning
since the context dwells on the honour
and worship henceforth offered ta Him
on whom ' the name ' has been con-

'^dvciTo^/

6 e aravpov]

'

biii ft

:

;

Compare

nejj*.'

Iieb. xii. 2 vTrep-eivev

(TT^vpbv ai(rxvvrjs

Karacf^povijcras,

and

se^ Gakitiaiis p. 152 sq. The conti-q^t of his own position must have
deepened St Paul's sense of his Mashumiliation. As a Roman citizen
he-could under no circumstances suffer
su«h degradation ; and accordingly, if
teif's

w^;may accept

the tradition, while St

P^ter died on the cross, he himself
waj6 executed by the sword
see Tertu)}. Scorp. 15, and comp. Ep. Gall.
in^.Eugeb. H. E.\. i,^ 12.
bio] In consequence of this
^.
:

voluntary humiliation, in fulfilment of
tl>3 divine law which He Himself
enunciated, 6 raireivav favTov vyjrady](TfTai

ho

(Luke
Kfli] is

xiv. 11, xviii. 14).

a frequent collocation of

particles iu the
taijious

New Testament

shades of meaning.

-*

PIITL.

with

Here the

;

•

To

name, to bless
name, of God'
are frequent expressions in the Old
ferred.

the

'

name,

praise the

to fear the

Testament. See especially Gesenius
Thesaur. p. 1432,3. v. DEJ', where he defines ' the name of God,' Deus quatenus ab hominibus invocatur, celebratur.'
Philo in a remarkable passage
(among other titles assigned to our
Lord in the Apostolic writings) gives
the Name of God as a designation
of the 'Word': koL av firjbeTro) fxivrot,
Tvyx^-vrf Tis d^ioxpfdiS &v vios Qtov
'

'

'

irpo(rayopfii(cr0ai, a-Tvovba^iro) Kocrptla-

dai

Kara

rov

irpioToyovov

avToij
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TO

VTrep

roNY KAM^H

eTTOupavLtinf

-'

Kai

\6yov, rov ayyikov Trpecrl^SfdTilfVy cJj*
dpxayyeXov iroKvccivvfioi' vnapj^ovTa Kal
yap dpx'^ '^"' ovofia Qeov koX 'Xoy'os
Koi 6 KUT fiKova avdpcorros Kal op&ft
^IcrpafiX rrpocrayopeveTai

;

incarnate Person. Somewhat different
in expression, though similar in meaning, is St John's language. Rev. xix.

The reading to uvop.a (for which
1 3.
the received text has ovop.a without the
article) is unquestionably correct, both
as havingthe support of the oldest mss,
and as giving a much fuller meaning.
For other instances where to ovop.a is
used absolutely, comp. Acts v. 41

Karr]-

^id)6r](TavviTipTO\j6v6iiaTOiaTifia(T6r]vaij

Eph. 3

iv

8e8ep,ai.

rw

oj/o/nart,

Philad. 10 So|a(rat to ovofxa. In all
these cases transcribers or translators
have stumbled at the expression and
interpolated words to explain it. The
same motive will account for the omission of the article here.
10.

This passage

Isaiah xlv. 23 on,

is

modelled on

fp,ol (ca/Li\^et TTUV

yovv

Kal e^ofi.o\oyrj(reTai Tracra yXaxraa

Gfw

(so Alex.,

but Vat. has

rw

Kal op.etTai,

IT. y\. Tov Qeov, and Sin. Kal ofiviTai tt.
yX. TOV Kvpiov), the text being modi-

fied to suit St Paul's application to the

Son. In Rom. xiv. 10, 11, on the other
hand, the same text is directly quoted
TfdvTfsyap TrapacrTr]cr6p,e6a tw ^r]p.aTi tov
Qeov (v. 1. TOV XpitTTOv)' yeypauTai yap,
Zc5

iy(i>,

Xeyet Kvptoj, oti

k.tX. ; the introductory

Zw

e'yw,

f'fioi

Kap,'y\rei,

words however,

Aeyet Kvpioy, being substituted

for KaT ifxavTov 6p.vva> of the prophet.

In the passage in the Romans then, if
the reading TOV Xpio-Toi) were adopted,
Kvpios would refer naturally to our
Lord, and thus it would serve to illustrate the application of the text here
but the balance of authority is de-

ovofiari

€TTL'yeL(jov

hjcrov

Kal

lo

han

Kara^Go-

cidedly in favour of tov Qeov, which
is doubtless correct
the other reading
;

'

{de Conf. Lifi^.

427 m). St Paul's idea here
seems to be the same for the parallel
remains unafFected by the fact that the
"Word was not revealed to Philo as an
§ 28, p.

Jgnat.

tm

irdv ovcrfXcty^'^'^kva iv

[11.

having^been introduced from 2 Cor. v.
TO, where the words to ^^p.a tov Xpio-3-!f5

occur.

\Yet even without the countenance
wfiioii would thus have been obtained
frt)m H^nd. xiv. 1 1 it seems clear from
the context that * the name of Jesus'
is nofciouty "tihe medium but the object
of adoration."^ The motive of the passage (as shown-by the last verse) is to
declare the hionour'paid to Jesus; and
that the indivijualexprsssions suggest
this interpretation will ap^f}ar from the
'^

^

,

','>.

following note.

TM

the nam©,* ^.e. ihc
majesty, the manifestatibn to man, as
an object of worship and praise. -It
is not the name Jesus,' but 'the naitto
eu

6v6p,aTi] 'in

'

q/ Jesus.' The name here must be the

same with the name

in the preceding'
the personal name' Jeaua
cannot there be meant; for the bestowal of the name is represented 'fis
following upon the humiliation aild
death of the Son of Man. If such bfid
been the meaning, the words shoiriild
have run, not He bestowed on Hwiu
the name etc.,' but He exalted the
name borne by Him'; for, though eminently significant in His case and tlihs
prophetic of His glorious office (MaU.
i. 21), it was the personal name of many
others besides. That the bending of
the knee is an act of reverence to Jesus,
and not only to God throzigh Him,' will
appear from the following considera-

And

verse.

'

'

tions

;

(

I )

The parallel clause

descrilifes

an act of reverence paid directiy to
the Son as its object, the ultimate aiin
however being the glory of the J\ither, Tracra yXucro-a f^op,o\oyr]<retai Sri

Kvpios 'lr](Tovs K.T.X. (2) The construction eV T<5 ovofxaTi 'irjaov irdv yovv
Kaiv^T) in this sense is supported by
many analogous instances where direet
adoration is meant
e. g.
Ps. Ixiii.
:

EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS,

li. II, 12]

VIU)V,
;,

haca

^''kai

^'^'Q.O'Te,

rAtji^ccA

eSoMoAornceTAi

otl Ki/oios

dyaTrrjTOL juov, Kadco^ irdvroTe VTrriKOvcraTe,

5 ev rat ovo^ari crov apai ras ^f 'pas fJ-ov,
Ps. xliv. 10 iv TO) ovo^aTi (Tov t^ofioXoyrja6iJ.e0a, Ps. CV.

3 inaive'icrde iv

ovofiari Tea ayixo avrov,

I

Kings

vill.

rw
44

Trp6(rev^ovTai iv 6v6[iaTi Kvpiov, besides
the very frequent expression iTziKoXel(rdai iv ovofxari Kvpiov (or Qeov) I Kings
xviii. 24, 25, 26, 2

115

Kings

v. 11,

Ps. sx.

2 Chron. xxviii. 15.
Tav inovpaviav k.t.X.] 'all creation,
all things whatsoever and wheresoever
they be.' The whole universe, whether
animate or inanimate, bends the knee
8, cxvi. 17,

ary sense 'to offer praise or thanksgiving' has almost entirely supplanted

primary meaning in the lxx, where
of frequent occurrence, and as
moreover it has this secondary sense in
the very passage of Isaiah which St Paul
its

it

is

adapts, the idea of praise or thanksgiving ought probably not to be ex-

Compare the construc-

cluded here.

tion i^ofiaikoyovfiai aoi irarep on. Matt.
xi.

Luke

25,

The

x. 21.

are divided between

authorities

i^opLoXoyrjo-qTai

and

yfji Koi vTroKaTco rrjs yfjs koX eVl

i^ofioXoyijaeTai.
In a doubtful
case I have given the preference to
the latter, as transcribers would be
tempted to substitute the conjunctive
to conform to Kajx-^rj.
The future is

Xaacrr)! [a] iariv Koi

justified

homage and

in

raises its voice in

praise: see especially Rev. v. 13 koX
KTiajJia o iv ra ovpava Kal eVt t^s

nav

Koi r]Kov(ra \iyovTas

t^s 6ara iv avrois navra,

rw

Ka6r]p.evco k.t.\.:

—

14

iva

and comp. Ephes. i. 20 22, So in
like manner St Paul represents 'all
cjeatioa' as awaiting the redemption
of Christ, Rom. viii. 22,
Compare

Winer

Ignat. Trail. 9 ^Xenovrav rav

pcaa-are,

pavicov

Koi

eViyeicov

Polyc. Phil. 2

Kal

i-rrov-

vnoxdoviccv,

vTrerayr] to. Tiavra iirov-

o)

pavia Kal iniyeia.

It

would seem there-

fore that the adjectives here are neu-

and any limitation to intelligent
it detracts from the universality of the homage, is not required by the expressions. The personifi-

ter;

beings, while

crev,

view be correct,

all endeavours to
explain the three words of different
classes of intelligent beings; as Chris-

tians,

Jews, heathens

;

angels,

devils ; the angels, the living, the

souls of the blessed,

men,
dead

men on earth, souls

in pm-gatory, etc., are out of place.
1 1.

i^oyLoXoyrjaeTai]

'proclaim with

tlmnksgiving! In itself i^ofioXoyela-dai is simply 'to declare or confess
openly or plainly.' But as its second-

Tovrov tov

Rom.

'lr](Tovv

X.

9

ov vp-els iarav-

«^'' ofioXoyqa-Tjs

iv

'con-

Jesus to be Lord,' where the
other reading ort Kvpios ^Irja-ovs is a
paraphrase; comp. i Cor. xii. 3.
'Therefore, my beloved,
12, 13.
having the example of Christ's humility to guide you, the example of
Christ's exaltation to encourage you,

my

illus-

see

§ xli. p.

fess

the 148th Psalm will serve to

If this

xxii.

;

r<a (TTofiaTi <jov Kvpiov'itjcrovv, i.e.

as

meaning here.

elceXdacriv

360 sq.
Kvptos 'lr](rovs2 See Acts ii. 36 Kal
Kvpiov avTov Kal Xpicrrov 6 Geo? inolrj-

cation of universal nature offering its
praise and homage to its Creator in
trate St Paul's

by such passages as Rev.
€<TTai,..Kal

ye

have

always

been

hitherto, so continue.

Do

obedient
not look to

presence to stimulate you. Labour
earnestly not only at times when I am

with you, but now when I am far away.
With a nervous and trembling anxiety
work out your salvation for yourselves.
For yourselves, did I say? Nay, ye
are not alone.

you from

first

It

God working in
God that inimpulse, and God

is

to last:

spires the earliest

that directs the final achievement

:

for

His good pleasure.'
viTT)Kov(raTe 'were obedient,^ i.e. to
God, not to St Paul himself. 'YiraKorj
such

is

8—2
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eV Trj Trapovcrla

ft)s

fit]

Xov ev

(TtoTtjpiau

evepytov ev

\)\xiv

Rom.

i.

5,

vii. 15, X.

xv. 18, xvi.

26,

19,

It here refers

5, 6.

back to the example of Christ, who
Himself 'showed obedience' {vurjuoos
yevofMfvos ver. 8).
fifi

(OS

Iv T§

k.tX] 'do not, as though

my presence prompted you, workout in
my presence only etc' The sentence
is

a fusion of two ideas,

firj

Trapovaia /xou KUTepyd^eaSe,
rfj

napovcrla fiov

/xoi/oj/

as iv

and

rfj

fx^ iu

Karepya^eade,

'do not be energetic because I

am pre-

sent,'

and 'do not be energetic only

when

I

am

ttoWm

judX-

present.'

yap

ivspyS>v\

The

pleonastic

ds lays stress on the sentiment or motive of the agent compare Eom. ix.
:

32, 2 Cor. ii. 17, Philem. 14.
(pojSov Koi Tp6p.ov] i.e. a nervous

and

pound
iv

is

notes on Gal. ii. 8.
Ka\ TO diXeiv k.tX.I 'not less the will,
the first impulse, than the work, the
actual performance.' 'Nos ergo volumus, sed Deus in nobis operatur et
velle ; nos ergo operanmr, sed Deus iu
nobis operatur et operari,' Augustin.
de Don. Persev. 33 (x. p. 838, ed. Ben.).
It was not sufBcient to say ©eo? ia-riv
6 ivepyav, lest he should seem to limit
the part of God to the actual working
this activity of God comprises to 6i"Keiv as well as t6 ivepyelv. The 6e\eiv
and the ivepyelv correspond respectively to the 'gratia prseveniens' and
the 'gratia coopcraus' of a later theo-

xix. 16.

alien to the context.

The word is emphatic in reference both to what goes before and
to what follows. 'Donotdependonme,
but on yourselves,^ 'When you depend
on yourselves, you depend on God.'
Karepya^eade} 'work out,' as e.g.

the note

eavTcov]

Xen.

Mem.

word

in St Paul.

2.7 irXfiovavnfpl ravra
Trpayfiarevofievcov eXarrovs oi KarepyaIt is a common
Cofifvoi yiyvovTM.
iv.

This verse supplies at once
the stimulus to and the corrective of
the precept in the preceding 'Work,
for God works with you': and 'The
good is not vour own doing, but God's.'
13. ydp'\

:

ef-

com-

unconnected with the iv of
See the

logy.

:

of the

vplv ('in your hearts').

trembling anxiety to do right. Sucli
at least seems to be the meaning of
the phrase in St Paul, 2 Cor. vii. 1 5,
Ephes. vi. 5 comp. i Cor. ii. 3. The
words occur together frequently in
the Lxx, where however they have a
sterner unport Gen. ix. 2, Exod. xv.
16, Deut. ii. 25, xi. 25, Ps. liv. 5, Is.
:

Tfj<s

'works mightily, works

The preposition

fectively.'

rtjv

ecrriv 6

Koi to QeXeiv Kai to evepyeiv virep

most frequently so used in the New
Testament of submission to the Gospel,
2 Cor.

vvv

"^Geos

KUTepyd^ea-Qe'

is

e.g.

ctWa

ixovov,

dirova-ia juov, fxeTU cpo/Sou Koti Tpofxov

Tyj

eavTwv

julov

[II. i;

vTrep TTJs K.T.X.]

'

in fulfilment ofHis

"benevolent purpose';

have

all

men

for

God

to be saved' (i Tim.

'will
ii.

4).

The words should therefore be connected with Qeos ia-Tiv 6 ivepyav, not
with Ka\ TO BiXeiv K.T.X. for this latter
connexion would introduce an idea
;

i.

14—16.

On

evboKia see

15.

'Be ye not

like Israel of

Never give way to discontent
and murmuring, to questioning and
unbelief.
So live that you call forth
old.

no censure from others, that you keep

own consciences single and pure.
Show yourselves blameless children
of God amidst a crooked and per-

yoiu-

verse generation. For you are set
world as luminaries in the firmament. Hold out to others the word
in this

of

life.

That

so,

when

Christ shall

to judge all our, works, I maybe
able to boast of your faith, and to show

come

II.
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14— 16]

Qeov

A

N H c,

that
that

M

CO

MA

ajue^Trroi Kal aKepaioi,

reNe<\c ckoAiac

fj.eo'ov

eV OL^ (paivecrde

djc^oocTHpec

my race lias not been run in vain,
my struggles have indeed been

crowned with

success.'
^

14. yoyyva-iiaiv]

word

17

^^Travra TTOieTre x&Jjo/s yoyyuo'iJ.wu Kal ^La-

evdoKia^.

XoyicrfJiooVy ^^\va yevricrGe

M6

1

murmurings.^ The

kai

reKNA

AiecrpAiw-

eV Kocrjutp, ^^Xoyov

drrXovs, elXiKpiv^s, ti'^vxos etc.

Of the

two words here used, the former (ofifpLTTToi) relates to the judgment of
others, while the latter {aKepaioi) de-

constantly used in the Lxx
of Israel in the wilderness compare
I Cor.X. lOfirjSe yoyyv^ere Kadanep rives

scribes the intrinsic character.

avrav eyoyyvcrav. The same reference
to the Israelites, which is directly expressed in the passage just quoted,
seems to have been present to the
Apostle's mind here ; for in the next
verse he quotes from the song of
Moses. For yoyyva-fios the Athenians
used TovBopvcTfios the former however

the song of Moses are described as ovk
avrS TeKva (i.e. no children of God)

is

:

:

occurs in the oldest Ionic writers (see

Lobeck Phryn.

This is one
of many instances of the exceptional
character of the Attic dialect
see
above on irrvpoinvoi i. 28 and Galatians vi. 6, and p. 92 sq.
StaXoyKr/xcSf] This word in the New
p. 358).

:

Testament means sometimes inward
questionings,' sometimes 'disputes, discussion'; for there is no sufficient
ground for denying it this second
meaning: see i Tim. ii. 8. Here it
seems to have the former sense. As

lj.a>p,T]Td,

is the

is

the moral, so StaXoytcr/io?

intellectual rebellion against God.
ytvTja-de]

1 5.

'

may

approve your-

better supported than

the
other reading rjre.
oKepaioi] 'pure, sincere' literally
'unmixed,' 'unadulterated' (from mpavwp.i) ; for the word is used of pure
wine (Athen. ii. 45 e), of unalloyed
metal (Plut. Mor. 1154 b), and the
like.
Comp. Philo Leg. ad Cai. § 42,
P- 594 M Tr]v X.^piv 8180VS ebcoKfV ovK
aKepaiov aXX avapl^as avrfj beos dpya"KetoTepov.
The stress laid in the New
Testament on simplicity of character
appears in this as in many other words
selves'

:

:

A direct contrast

k.t.\.]

yevea

who

in

(TkoXio. Ka\ diearpapiievT}

lxx) comp. Luke ix. 41.
Both forms ap.(opos and dfidare equally common. Here the

(l)eut. xxxii. 5,

:

a^co/ja]
p.r]Tos

weight of evidence is in favour of the
former, though there is some authority
for the latter
in 2 Pet. iii. 14 on the
other hand, ayxw/iTjroi has much stronger
support than a/iw/iot.
p.e(Top] For this adverbial use see
:

Ease and Dindorf),
The received text substi-

Steph. Thes. (ed.
s. V.

p. 824.

tutes fu

pecrco.

diea-Tpappevrjs] ' distorted,' a stronger

'

yoyyv(Tp.os

Qeov

reicva

to the Israelites in the desert,

word than

o-KoXta?:

comp. Arrian^jwic^.

8 ol pfj Travrdnacri hiea-rpappivoi
tSv dvBpairav (comp. i. 29. 3), It coriii.

6.

responds to a strong reduplicated
form in the Hebrew TTlSlS.
(palvea-Be^ ^ye appear,' not ye shine
{(paivere) as the A. V. The same error
is made in Matt. xxiv. 27, Rev. xviii.
On the other hand in Matt. ii. 7
23.
'

Tov (f>aivopevov dcrrepos, it is correctly
rendered 'appeared.' cjialveade here

should be taken as an indicative, not

an imperative.
'
as luminaries!
used almost exclusively
of the heavenly bodies (except when
it is metaphorical (as e.g. Gen. i. 14,
16 (where it is a rendering of IIND),
Ecclus. xliii. 7, Orac. S'ibyll. ii. 186,

cos

0cocrT^pes]

The word

is

Comp. I)an. xii. 3
200, iii. 88, etc.
(lxx) cftavovcriv cor (paxTTTJpes tov ovpa-
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^uyf]^

on

iwexovre^, cU Kav^nfia
ovK

^''dWd

eU Kcvov eZpafxov

el

Kal cnrev^ofxai

ettl

yoC, Wisd. xiii. 2 (fxoarfjpas ovpavov npv-

ravfis Koa-nov.

The word occurs only

once agaiu in the N. T., Rev. xxi. 1 1,
also it should be translated

where
'

luminary.'
iv

Kotr/Ao)]

4>a)(TTrjp€s

dom

To be taken not with

alone (as the passage of Wis-

just quoted might suggest), but

with (fyaiveaBe as (IxoaTfjpes. For iu
the former case Koa-pa must signify
the material world as distinguished
from the moral world. But this is
hardly possible in the language of the

New Testament for though Kocrpos
sometimes refers to external nature,
:

yet as

it

much more

frequently has a

moral significance, it cannot well, unless so defined by the context, signify
the former to the exclusion of the latter.
It is therefore used here in the same
sense as in John iii. 19 t6 4>6Js tXijXvOfv els TOP Koapov kol rj-ydnrjcrav 01 avOpoiiToi paKkov ro (tkotos k.t.X, Comp.
:

i.

9, 10, ix. 5, xii. 46, etc.

16. tVe'xoi/Tey]

The foregoing clause

(V ois (f^aivecrde toy

(f)a)(TTfjpes

ev

Koapa

should probably be taken as parenthetical, so that eirexovTfs is attached
to iva yevrjade k.t.X. For this sense of
inexfiv ' to hold out see Horn. II. ix.
'

489, xxii.494,Ar.iV«&. 1382, etc. {olvov,

Pausan. i. 23- 7, Plut. Mor.
268 F (paa-Tov, 6r]X^v, yaXa). If
therefore we are to look for any metaKOTvXrjv),

265

A,

iu tnexouTfs, it would most natube that of offering food or wine.
At all events it seems wholly unconnected with the preceding image iu

phor
rally

Tjptpav

'

liar to this epistle.
'

eKOTriao'a.

Svcla koi Xeirovpyia

Trj

compare

i

Cor.

esp. 2 Cor.
els Kevov

passage

is

12, 13, iv. 3

iii.

—

5,

and

14.

i.

edpapov] as Gal. ii. 2. This
quoted Polyc. Phil. § 9

oiiToi TravTes

ovk

pare 2 Tim.

iv. 7.

els

Kevov ebpapov

:

Com-

Probably a continuation

eKo-rriaa-a]

same metaphor, referring to the
training for the athletic games comof the

:

pare

I

Cor.

ix.

24

—

At

27.

least ko-

elsewhere associated with rpesame way Authol. iii. p.
166 TTive Kal evcppalvov' t'l yap avpiov, rj
TL TO peXXov, ov8els yivcoaKei' pTJ Tpe^^)
pTj K0 7rt'a,Ignat. Polyc. 6 crvy KOTriare
dXXtjXois, crui/a^Xeire, crvvTpexeTe.
'I spoke of my severe la17, 18.
boars for the Gospel. I am ready ei'e«
to die in the same cause.
If I am required to pour out my life-blood as a
libation over the sacrificial offering of
your faith, I rejoice myself and I conTTiav is

xeiv in the

:

gratulate you

all therein.

manner

you

I ask

Yea

iu like

also to rejoice

and

to congratulate me.'

Thus the

particles

aXXa

el Ka\ -will

refer to the preceding edpapov, eKoirlacra.

Most recent commentators ex-

plain the connexion in a very harsh

and artificial way. Assuming that St
Paul had before mentioned his anticipation of living

till the advent of Christ
XpiaTov (ver. 16), they suppose that he now suggests the alternative of his dying before.
But in fact
no such anticipation was expressed

els Tjpepav

work would be equally tested
at 'the day of Christ,' whether ho
for his

More commonly

pression here.

i.

is

^against

the

the day of the Lord.' For this
reference to the great judgment in
connexion with his ministerial labours
it is

eU Kevov

10 ; comp. i. 6.
a phrase pecu-

yipiiTTov^f

day of Christ' as
The day of Christ'

Xpio-rov,

efiol eis rifj.epav

ovZe

17

were alive or dead when that day came.
The faint expectation, which in i. 6,
10 (where the same phrase occurs) is
suggested by the context, finds no ex-

(j)co(rTfjp€s.

els

[II.

ed from

On

el Kal

as distinguish-

note on Gal. i. 8.
aTTevdopat']
As his death actually
approaches, he says eyw ydp rjdr] a-irevKa\ el see the
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*^T0 ^e avTO Kal vjULeh ^aipere Kai o'vyx^aipeTe
boiiM 2 Tim. iv. 6. Com p. Ignat. Rom.
2 Tvkiov fiot fifj 7rapd(rx^o-d^ toC (TirQvhi.(TBrjvai Geo), as eri, 6v(TiacrTripi,ov erot^ov

uttered under similar circumIt is a striking coincidence,
that St Paul's great heathen contemporary Seneca, whose name tradition
has linked with his own, is reported to
have used a similar metaphor when on
the point of death Tac. Ann. xv. 64
*
I'espergens proximos servorura, addita
A'oce libare se liquorem ilium Jovi liberatori': compare the account of ThraThe present tense
sea, Ann. xvi. 35.
o-n-t'i'So/xai places the hypothesis vividly
before the eyes but it does not, as
generally explained, refer to present
dangers, as though the process were
actually begun: comp. e.g. Matt. xii.
icTTiv,

stances.

:

:

26, xviii. 8, 9, etc.
inl TTj Ova-la] T!ie general

import
but it has

of the metaphor is clear ;
been questioned whetherthe reference
is to heathen libations or to Jewish
drink-offerings. The preposition (eVt)
ecems hardly conclusive. Even if it be
true that the drink-offerings of the

Jews were always poured around and
not upon the altar (Joseph. Ant. iii. 9.
4 cnrevBovcri Trepl rov ^wfiov tov oivov',
see Ewald Alterth. p. 37 sq. 2te ausg.),
yet the lxx certainly uses the preposition upon' to describe them Levit.
v. 1 1 ova ernxfel eV avro eXaiop, Num.
'

xxviil.

:

24 eVi TOV oXoKavToofiaTos rov 8ia

iravTos noi^a-€Ls t^v cnrovbrji' avrov.

Nor

need eVl Avith the dative necessarily
be translated 'upon,' but may mean
'

accompanying.'

as St Paul

is

On

the otlier hand,

writing to converted hea-

thens, a reference to heathen sacrifice

more appropriate (comp.

2 Cor. ii.
while owing to the greater prominence of the libation in heathen rites
the metaphor would be more expressive.
For the appropriateness of the
preposition in this case see Horn. 11.
XI. 775 o-TTivScov aidona olvov irr alOofieis

14)

;

{jlol.

Arrian Alex. vi. 19 cnniaas cVi T^ Bvcriq. rfju (})iaXr]v k.t.X., and
the common word iniaTrevBeiu. The
'sacrifice' (jdvaiu) here is the victim,
not the act.
\eiTovpyia\ This word has passed
through the following meanings: (i)
vois Upoirrtv,

A

civil service,

a state-burden, espe-

the technical language of
Athenian law (2) A fmiction or office
of any kind, as of the bodily organs,
e.g. the mouth, Arist. Part. An. ii. 3
(3) Sacerdotal ministration especially,
wiiether among the Jews (as Heb. viii.
6, ix. 21, and commonly in the lxx),
or among "heathen nations (as Diod.
Sic. i. 21, where it is used of the Egypcially

in

:

:

tian priesthood)

services;

:

(4)

The

eucharistic

and thence more generally

As
(5) Set forms of divine worship.
the word is applied most frequently in
the Bible to sacerdotal functions, it
should probably be taken here as supplementing the idea of dva-ia. Thus
St Paul's language expresses the fundamental idea of the Christian Church,
in which an universal priesthood has
supplanted the exclusive ministrations
of a select tribe or class see i Pet. ii.
:

5 Uparevfia dyiov dveveyKai iwevp-aTiKas

Bvaias.

The Philippiansare thepriests;
good works spring-

their faith (or their

ing from their faith)

is the sacrifice
St Paul's life-blood the accompanying

libation.

:

Commentators have much

confused the image by representing
St Paul himself as the sacrificer.
avyxaipco] 'I congratulate,' not 'I
rejoice with.' As joy is enjoined on
the Philippians in the second clause,
it must not be assumed on their part
in the first. For this sense of a-vyxa^'
to congratulate,' where reciprocation on the part of the person appealed to is not so mucii presupposed

pfiu

as invited, see e.g. Plut.
avyxcilpf^

"rfl

"f^oKei.

Mor. 231 b

rpiaKocTLovs Kpeirro-

j'ar/iou7roXi'Tase;^oi;a-J/,

Polyb.XXlX.

7- 4>
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KvpiM

^^'EA.7r/^'w Se ev

y^uL

ufxcv, 'iva

yap

€va

Barnab.

^^ol Traure^

18.

TO

avToYin the same

Brj

^(apav ^(aipfTe

avrfiv

XXVii.

^ro S'

diCov

avTov.

;

way,''

as

i.e.

Matt.

avTO Koi 01 XjjiJTai... cove iThe accusative defines
the character rather than the object
of the action, so that ravra ^alpav
(Demosth. de Cor. p. 323) is to have
the same joys.' For the poetical use
of xa'PftK and similar words with an
accusative of the object see Valcknaer
on Eur. Hipp. 1338.
Koi vfieis xatpere]
are reminded
of the messenger who brought the
tidings of the battle of Marathon, expiring on the first threshold with tliese
'

We

words on
Plut.

his lips, xaipsTe Kal xaipopifv,

Mor.

p.

347

c.

See the note on

iv. 4.

—

tu

19 24. But though absent mysell",
hope in the Lord to send Timotheus
shortly to you. This I purpose not for
your sakes only but for my own also
that hearing how you fare, I may take
heart.
1 have chosen him, for I have
no other messenger at hand who can
compare with him, none other who
will show the same lively and instinctive interest in your welfare.
For all
pursue their own selfish aims, reckless
'

I

of the will of Christ. But the credentials of Timotheus are before you you
:

know how he has been tested by long
experience, how as a son with a father
he has laboured with me in the service
of the Gospel. Him therefore I hope
to send without delay, when I see what
turn my affairs will take. At the same
time I trust in the Lord, that I shall
visit you before long in person.'
19. 'EXTTt'^o) 8e] This is connected in
thought with ver. 12. 'I urged the
duty of self-reliance during my absence.
Yet I do not intend to leave

— 21

Tre/u-

^°ovh-

Trept vfJLvov.

og'tl^ yvi^cico^

etc.

rfju

Ta

yap tu eavTtov

p.akXov avYX'^'-P^ (fiavrcp,

i

Tiixodeov Ta^eco?

'b/croi/

Kayo) euyp^v^ai yvovs

e^oo icro^v^ov,

fj.epi}JLvr](reL'

[II. 19

Trepi vfjiwv

^rjTOvciVy ov to.

you without guidance.
I purpose
sending Timotheus directly,and I hope
to visit you myself before long.'
Recent commentators seem to agree in
taking eXTri^co Se as oppositive to the
fear expressed in the foregoing el Kal
a-nevdofiat
but the possibility of his
own death and the intention of sending Timotheus do not stand in any sort
;

of opposition.
eV KupiM 'irjcrov'}
So above i. 14
and below ii. 24. The same idea is
expressed still more explicitly i. 8 ev

a-nXayxvois XpLarov

'irjcrov.

tian is a part of Christ, a

The

Chris-

member

of

His body. His every thought and
word and deed proceeds from Chi'ist,
as the centre of volition.
Thus he
loves in the Lord, he hopes in the
Lord, he boasts in the Lord, he labours

He

in the Lord, etc.

principle in acting

to act, fiovop iv Kvpicp

Kaym

'

f iJ\//v;(«]

has one guiding
in forbearing

and

/

(i

Cor.

also

vii. 39).

map

take

courage^ Comp. ver. 27 ov< avrov 8e
novov dXXa KOL tfiL The guidance of
the Philippians was one object of Timothy's mission
St Paul's comfort
;

was another. While ev'^vxos,

€v\lrvxia,

uncommon, the verb

ev-^vxe'Lv

are not

seems not to occur in classical writers,
though the imperative evyjrvxet appears frequently on epitaphs
see
Jacobs Ant hoi. xii. p. 304. In Pollux
:

28

iii.

onyme
Vis.

i.

20.

tion

ev-^vxe'iv

for

is

6ap<Teif.

given as

a syn-

Comp. Hernias

2.

ovBeva yap] This condemnamust be limited to the persons

available for such a mission.

See the

introduction, p. 36.
la-oyj/vxov] ' like-minded,' not with
St Paul himself, as it is generally taken,

but with Timotheus. Otherwise the
words would have been ov^eua yap
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II. 23, 23]

XpKTTOv.

'lt]<TOu
ftjs

°'t^i/ ^6 ^OKifjLriv

avTOv yivwcTKeTe,

TraTot TEKVOV (Tvv ijnoL edovXevcrei/

^^TOVTOV

juiev

ovv

ets

oi5

TO,

XpcaroO

on

to evayyeXiov.

av dchihco

eA-TTi^ft) irefxyp-ai, w's
ir.

121

to. Trepi

'Ir]<rov.

aWov

Philippians

word

yvrjaiovs

This is often explained by understanding avv with
Trarpt from the following clause criiv
epoi see Jelf § 650. Instances of such
omissions however occur chiefly though
not always in poetry, and are found
mostly in clauses connected by conjunctions (^, Kot, etc.). The preposition
is omitted here, because the exact form
of the sentence was not yet decided
in the writer's mind when the first
words were written see Winer § 1. p.
For this testimony
525, § Ixiii. p. 722.
to Timotheus compare i Cor. iv. 17 os
fCTTiv pov TSKvov dyanrjTov Koi Tricrroi' ev
Kvpico, xvi. 10 TO yap epyov Kvpiov ipya^fTat, (os Kay a.
23. TOVTOV piv ovv\ him then,' the

Ti-

clause being answered by 7reTroi6a Se

or ovdiva yap TiXfjv tovtov. The
It
lao'^vxoi is extremely rare.
occurs in Jisch. Agam. 1470 (1446)

has much the same sense as
In Ps. Uv, 14 audpane Icroxl/vxe
it is a rendering of OiyD 'as my
price,' i.e. 'quern mihi eequiparabam,
quern diligebam utme ipsum'(Gesen.),
being thus equivalent to avTi^^vx^.
ocTTis] 'such that he.'
See Gal. iv.
24 (note), 26, Y. 19.
yvT](rla>s] i. e. as a birtli-right, as
an instinct derived from his spiritual
parentage
see esp. [Demosth.] c.
Newr. p. 1353 rovs 4>vaei noXlras kol

where

it

here.

:

yvT] cri(os perixovTas ttjs TroXewy, ZJjri-

taph. p. 1390 rovs piv...7ro\LTas npocrayopevopevovs opoiovs eivai tols elcnroLrjTOis rQ)V Ttalhaiv,

yuva

tovtovs

fie

TTarpidos TToKiras elvai.

rris

motheus was neither a supposititious
{v66os) nor an adopted (dcnroiriTos) son,
but, as St Paul calls

him elsewhere,

Tim. i. 2,
comp. Tit. i. 4); comp. Hippol. HcerM.
20 IcrtScopof o BaaiXeidov Trais yvq-

yvi]cnov reKvov iv niarei (l

(Tios 'his

father's

nised this

filial

own son.'

He

relationship

exdpa etc.). Comp. Heb. xii. 8
apa v66oi Kol ovx viol iare.
21.
01 iravTes] 'one and all' 'all
without exception.' For the force of
the article with iravres, iravra, see Bernhardy vi. p. 320, Jelf § 454.
ii.

'approved character,'
9, ix. 13, and probably
i.p. 259.

'ye recognise,' 'ye rememberand acknowledge.' Timotheus
was personally well known to the
yiv(!>(TK(Te\

i.

;

;

'

Ka\ avTos iXevaopat (ver. 24),
while e'^avr^s is matched by raxeas.
(is av...f^avT^s] ' at once when.' For
(OS av temporal comp. Rom. xv. 24,
oTi

1

Cor.

xi. 34.

So

d^i'Sco]

a.cfiopwvTfs

Heb.

xii.

2.

agreement of the older mss, the aspirated form (a0iSco for aVt'Sco) must
be read here. In Acts ii. 7 (ovx or
ovxi tSoi;) and in Acts iv. 29 (ec^iSe)
they are divided. In the three principal MSS of the Lxx, so far as I have
noticed, the following instances of
aspirates in compounds of etSoi/ occur:
Gen. xvi. 13, {(piScov a; Gen. xxxi. 49,
6<j!)tSoi a; Ps. xxx. 8, tfjxtbes a; Ps.
xci. 12, f(f)i.bev a; Ps. cxi. 8, ecpibrj t?;
Jonah iv. 5,
Jer. xxxi. 19, e0tSe K

(fiiXia,

Rom.v. 4. See Fritzsche i2om.

i.

Trarpl

{cos

This, I suppose, is Chrysostom's meaning, when he explains it
Tovreari irarpiKas (compare irarpiKf)

as in 2 Cor.

see the note

If any weight is to be attached to the

father.

boKipriv]

;

TeKvov]

recog-

TeKvov ver. 22); he inherited all the
interests and affections of his spiritual

22.

o5f irarpX

:

a0f tSr; N I Mac. iii. 59, f(pi8eiu X a ;
2 Mace. i. 27, e^etSe (for emSe imper.) A;
2 Mace. viii. 2, e^tSeti/ (e<^tSr) A ; Deut.
xxvi. 15, Kadibe b; Judith vi. 19,
It must be reKadeiSe (for KariSe) A.
membered that in the Vatican ms
;
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eXevcrofiai [ttjOos i)/xas].

;)^6ft)s

VjULWV

jULOV,

aTTOCTToXoV KUI

^6

the book of Genesis is lost
Sinaitic contains less
than half of the Old Testament. The
collations of other mss in Holmes' and
Parsons' lxx supply many additional
examples both in these and other pas-

almost

all

and that the

Similarly eknis

sages.

is

preceded by an aspirate

Luke
I

vi.

Cor.

tcjj'

35,

sometimes

{acfx'KTriCovres

Horn.

(Xirloi,

ix. 10, d(^eX7rtKQ3ff

viii.

Hermas

20,
Vis.

12); when naturalised in Coptic it
always so written, and we frequently
find Helpis is a proper name in Latin.
In both cases the anomaly is supported by inscriptions: E<3?EIAE Boeckh
no. 3333; HEAIIIAA no. 170; the latter being as old as the 5th century B.C.
The aspirates are doubtless to be explained as remnants of the digamma,
which both these words possessed
see Curtius Griech. Elym. ])p. 217, 238
(2nd ed.). It is less easy to account
iii.

is

:

for

ovx

o'^fo-de

Luke

xvii.

22,

ovx

oXiyos Acts xii. 1 8 (in whicli passages
however the aspirate is not well supported), though there are some indications that uTTTOjxai

On

01;;^

hadadigamma.

'lovbaiKcos, Gal.

ii.

14, see

the

note there.

With St Paul's language here
24.
compare i Cor. iv. 17, 19, eneixxj/a
vixlv Tiixudfov OS icrriv fiov

t(kvov k.t.X.

fXevaoj^ai Se rax^c^s irpos vjias eav o
K.vpios

6iKrj(TTj.

Tax<'«Bs-]

H" the

introduction
this

epistle

view taken

in

the

31 sq.) of the date of
be correct, St Paul's

(p.

release was delayed longer than he at

We have a choice
between supposing him disappointed
this time expected.

expressed here
or in the anticipation implied in the

in tlie anticipation

injunction to Philemon (ver. 22).

—

25 30.
Meanwhile, though I purpose sendingTimothcus shortly, tliough
'

^^dvayKolov Be

25

riyriardfxtiv

rov ddeXcpou kui cvvepydv Kal arvvcTpa-

'E7ra(bp6diTOi/

TlWTr]V

[11. 24,

XSLTOVpyOV

Tt]<i

myself to visit you before very
have thought it necessary
to despatch Epaphroditus to you at
once; Epaphroditus, whom you commissioned as your delegate to minister
to my needs, in whom / have found a
brother and a fellow-labourer and a
comrade in arms. I have sent him,
because he longed earnestly to see
you and was very anxious and troubled
that you had heard of his illness. Nor
w;ts the report unfounded.
He was
indeed so ill that we despaired of his
life.
But God spared him in Ills
mercy mercy not to him only but to
myself also, that I might not be
weighed down by a fresh burden of
sorrow. For this reason I have been
the more eager to send hira, that
your cheerfulness may be restored by
seeing him in health, and that my
sorrow may be lightened by sympathy
with your joy. Keceive him therefore
in the Lord with all gladness, and
hold such men in honour for in his
devotion to the work, he was brought
to death's door, hazarding his life,
that he might make up by his zeal
and diligence the lack of your personal
services to supplement your charitable
I trust

long,

I

;

;

gift.'

avayKaiov K.r.X.] The same ex25.
pression occurs 2 Cor. ix. 5. riyrjadfj.r]v is here the epistolary aorist, like
(ver. 28); for Epaphroditus
seems to have been the bearer of the
See tlie introduction p. 27 and
letter.
the note on Gal. vi. 1 1.
'E7ra(f)p68iTov] On Epaphroditus see
errefi\j/a

the introduction p. 61 sq.

mentioned except

He

is

in this epistle.

not

The

name (corresponding in meaning to the
Latin 'venustus') was extremely common in the Roman period. It was assumed by the dictator Sylla himself in
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Xpeta^

TrdvTa^
vr](Tev.

Trpos

7r€iiA\lyaL

fxoVf
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eTnTroQoov

^^eTreidr]

vfJLa<s,

Kai dZt]}jiOVMV, Zlotl riKOvcraTe otl

vjud's,

Kai <yap tjardevrjaev TrapaTrXrjoriov OavaTO)'

'^'^

writingto the Greeks (Aev/ciosKopi'rJXios

SvXXas 'E7ra0poStroy, Plut. Si/ll. 34;
Civ. i. 97).
It was
cornp. Appian.
borne by a freedman of Augustus
(Dion Cass. li. 11, 13); by a favourite
of Nero, likewise a freedman (Tac.
Ann. XV. 55 etc.); by a grannnarian
of Chteroneia residing at Rome during
this last emperor's reign (Suidass.v.);

by a patron of literature (possibly the
same with one of those ah-eady mentioned) who encouraged Josephus
(Antiq. prooem. 2, Fit. 76}. The name

tju

rja-de-

dWd

longing afHere the
see the note on i. 8.
expression is still further intensified
26. eTTiTToOcoy] 'eagerly

ter''

:

by the substitution of iirnvoBwv ^v for
enenoOei. While the external evidence
for and against Ibelv is very evenly
balanced, the language seems to gain
in foi'ce by the omission. It may have
been added because fmnodelv Idelv
was a well-remembered expression in
St Paul; Rom.
2 Tim. i. 4.

i.

11,

i

Thess.

iii.

The word

d8r]p.ouav] 'distressed.'

6,

is

occurs very frequently in inscriptions

used

both Greek and Latin, whether at full
length Epaphroditus, or in its contracted form Epaphras.

yiav (Plato Thecet. p. 175 »), with ^evoiradelv (Plut. Mor. 60 1 c), and the like.

The three words

d8e\(j)6v K.T.X.]

are arranged in an ascending scale
common sympathy, common work,

common danger and toil and suffering.
^vva-TparicoTrjs

The metaphor

mon

:

18, 2

occurs again Phi'.em. 2.
is naturally very com-

see esp. 2 Cor. x.

Tim.

ii.

3, 4,

i

Tim.

i.

comp, Rom. XV. 27 ev

duced by physical derangement, or by
mental distress, as grief, shame, disappointment, etc. For its sense hei'e
comp. Dion. Hal. A. R. i. 56 dtrjfioVQvvTi rc5 dv8p\ koi TrapeiKOTi to aSfia
vTTo

XiirrT]!.

a church,' see 2 Cor.

curs in Symmachus, Ps. cxv. 2 (ev

viii.

;

fKordcrei

LXX),

LXX), Eccl.

bishop of Philippi will be considered
in the Dissertation on the Christian

in

Ministry.
as

iv.

xii. 13.

16;

conip.

vii.

Ps.

2

Ix.

xviii.

20

rfj

((iKT/Stdo-at

16 {eKnXayfjs LXX)

Aquila, Job

;

and

{ia-reva^av

LXX).
27.

Acts XX. 34, Rom.

d8r]-

23 aTrooroXot

this sense of

interpretation which

i'*""]

of

:

makes Epaphroditus an apostle or

xP^'^^^

The derivation

messenger of

toIs aapKiKols

anoa-ToKos, 'a delegate or

Trjs

confused, restless,
which is pro-

state,

suggested by Buttmann {Lexil.
p. 29), from a8r}p.os 'away from home'
and so 'beside oneself (in which however he seems not to have been aware
that he was anticipated by Photiua
Lex. p. 9 see Steph. Thes. s. v.), is
almost universally accepted. But to
say nothing else, the form of the word
and Lobeck,
is a serious obstacle
Pathol, pp. 160, 238, is probably right
in returning to the older derivation
In this casc tlic pri'dbrip.a)u, ddrjaai.
mary idea of the word will be loathing and discontent. The word oc-

For

XeiTovpyrjaat avroi':.

The

It describes the
half-distracted

diropflv, iXiy-

fiove'iv

3, 4.

vfiwv Se] This prominent position is
given to vficov, both to contrast it with
the immediately preceding /^ou, and to
bind together the words following
for aTroaroKov Koi Xeirovpyov ttjs xp^t^cis
fiov form one idea, 'a messenger sent
to minister to my need.' Epaphroditus was the bearer of the contributions
from Philippi(iv. 18), which just below
are designated Xfirovpyia (ver. 30)

iKKkfjcniop.

connexion with

in

Kill

Ka\

yap"]

'for

indeed'

The

implies tliat the previous ^adevrj-

aev understates the case.
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d Qeo'i
tfie, ii^a

eirefji-^a

AVTTVjv eiri AVTrtjv

avrov,

dXvTTOTepo^

em

So

\inTi]v']

the best copies,

all

bined) BXl^lnv eVi 6\i->\nv, (Xivi^a in
Comp. Matt. xxiv. 2, and see
(XmSi..
A. Buttmann p. 291.
28. anov^iaioTepuDs] 'with increased
eagerness' on account of this circumstance see for the comparative Winer
:

XXXV.

on

p. 304,

and compare the note

TrepicrcroTepcos

i.

aorist see above, ver. 25.

which had been marred
by the news of Epaphroditus' illness
for the order suggests the connexion
of TTokiv with x'^Pl'''^ rather than with
l86vT€S.

dXvTraTepos

co]

'my sorrow may

The expression

ly substituted for

prior sorrow will

ed; comp.

TraXti'

still

he

purposex°P^} ^o^ *
is

remain unremov-

inWvw-qv.

ver. zj \vnr]v

29. Trpoa-Se'xecr^e

K..r.\.'\

Couip. llom.

xvi. 2.

30.

IlaCXo?
nvroi)V

TO epyov]
be.

ano

rj-^loi)

Comp. Acts

xv. 38

an
aweX-

top dwoaTavTa

nafxcjivKias

Kal

p-rj

Qovra avTols els to epyov,
napd\apj3aveiv tovtov, where

p-rj

crvv-

we seem

to have St Paul's very words.

So too

Ignat. Ephes. 14 ov yap enayyeXias to

Rom,. 3 ov neicrpoinjs to epyov
fiXXa peyeOovs errrii' o ^^puTrtai/to-zioy.

c'pyov,

used absolutely, like
on
ver. 9), etc.
Though one only of the
oldest Mss has t6 epyov alone, this
must be the correct reading. The
oSos, TO

is

6e\rjpa, to ovopa (see

others add Kvpiov, Xpiarov, tov Kvpiov,
which the
two first are highly supported; but the
authorities, being very evenly divided,
neutralise each other. All alike are
insertions to explain to epyov.
napa^oXeva-dpevos] hiving gambled
icith his life.'
From napafidWea-Oai,

Tov-Xpi(TTov, or tov Qeov, of

'

to

throw down a stake, to make a
(e. g. Polyb. ii. 94. 4 ov^apas

venture

Kpivcov fKKv^eveiv ov8e

napafSaWecrdai

rash, reckless,'

whence

napa[ioXevea-6ai.

formed on the
analogy of da-a>Tevea6ai, SiakeKTiKev-

'to play the gambler,'

eadai, nepnepevecrOai, novrjpevecrdai, 'to

^niay recover your

cheerfulness,'

lessened.'

Thus to epyov
r?

Tols oXoty) comes napd^oXos, 'gambling,

14'

€7re/x\/Aa] i.e. with the letter, as in
Ephes. vi. 22, Col. iv. 8, Philem. 11,
and perhaps also 2 Cor. ix. 3. On this

TTokiv xapijTf]

avTov iraXiv ^apfJTe, Kayco
avrov ev Kvplto juerd

Kai rov^ roiovrovs ivrijuovs e;^eTe, ^°orL

while the received text reads inl \virr].
In such cases the dative is more common in classical authors, but the accusative is supported by several passages in the lxx, e. g. Ezech. vii. 26
dyyeKia eVi ayyeXtW, Ps. Ixviii. 28
dvofxiav eVl rfji/ dvo}ilav, Is. xxviii. lo
(where both constructions are com-

§

Kal

o-Trouoaiorepa)^ ovv

(t^^^co.

^'^TrpoG-^ex^crBe ovv

CO.

7rdcrt]<s ')(apd<5,

tSoi/re?

'iva

28—30

dWa

avTOVy ovk avrov Ze fiovov,

t]\6f]crev
juf]

[II.

play the spendthrift, quibbler, braggart, scoundrel, etc'
see Lobeck
:

Phryn. p. 67. With the use hero
compare the ecclesiastical sense of
parabolani, brotherhoods who at the
risk of their lives nursed the sick and
buried the dead. For the expression
compare Diod. Sic. iii. 35 eKpivav
napa^oKeaOai Tois "^vxais, Hom. 11.
ix. 3-2 alei eprjv ^Irvx^v 7rapa/3aXXo-

While napul3dX\ea-dai

psvos.

takes

either an accusative or a dative of the

thing staked, napa^oXeveadai from its
nature can have only the latter. The
original meaning of the English word
'hazard' is the same, 'a game of
chance
see for the derivation Diez
'

:

Etymol. Worterh.
33

s.

V.

cler

Rom. Spr.

azzardo, E. Miiller

p.

Etym.

Worterh. der Eng. Spr. s. v. No one
felt the nervous vigour of St
Paul's style will hesitate between Tropa-

who has

in.
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I]

TO epyov

^id

BavuTOV

jwe'Xl^i

Yiyjicrev TrapafioXeva-dfxe-

vo^ Tij "^yi'X^, tva dvairXripuxTn
TTpo^

'To

^6X(vcra[X€Vos

and

XoiTToV, dde\(poi

-napa^ovkeva-anevos.

which would mean having
consulted amiss,' stands in the rebut the evidence is
ceived text
latter,

'

:

Both

strongly in favour of the former.

words alike are very
x^'-P^

K.T.X.

f'""'

oil

:

'2Te(pava

avroi

comp. Clem. Rom.

avaTrKrjpcoQri

avTov to

So also dvTavaTrXrjpovv

and

Cor. xvi.

I

"^opovcrlq,

'''fl

oTi TO Vfierepop v(TTepr][ia

dvenXijpcocrav
81'

Tf}<s

in Col.

v(TT€prjpLa K.r.X.]

fJLOVy x'^'^P^'^^

24

i.

1.

e.

*

what

your services towards me lacked to be
complete,' in other words ' your per-

^^ KvpiM'

In other passages Xomov and to Xoittop
occur in reference to the approaching
end of all things as i Cor. vii. 29 6
;

Kaipos (Tvvea-TaXnevos fcrTiv, to Xoittov
Iva K.T.X. , Ign. E2)hes. 11,

Smyrn.

9.

fareicelU At the same
time the word conveys an injunction to
rejoice
see ii. 18, iv. 4, and the note
on the latter passage.
'•

;

auVa] Hhe same things' But
what does St Paul refer 1 To his

TO.

38

§

v(TTepT]i.i.a.

TTpoa-avairk-qpovv in 2 Cor. xi. 9.

TO Vfiav

vcrreprifxa

i//iwj/

XalpeTe]

rare.

dvaTrXrjpaiar] k.t.X.] aS in

17

to

XeLTOvpyia^.

fje

III.

The

I2<

to

own

personal intercourse

with

the

To messages delivered
by his delegates ? To previous letters
not now extant ? To some topic contained in this present .epistle 1 The
Philippians

?

Cor. xvi.

expression itself ra avTo. ypcKpeiv seems

seems plain from

to limit the range of choice to written

expression that Epaphroditus'
was the consequence not of
persecution but of over-exertion.
III. I.
'And now, my brethren,
I must wish you farewell.
Rejoice in
the Lord. Forgive me, if I speak once
more on an old topic. It is not irksome to me to speak, and it is safe for

communications. The theory of an
earUer letter or letters, which seems
to be supported by an expression of
Polycarp (§ 3 dnoop vp-lv 'iypa-^ev emoToXay), will be considered in the
detached note. At present it is sufficient to say that if the epistle itself
supphes the requisite allusion, it is
much more naturally sought here than
elsewhere. On what subject then does
this epistle dwell repeatedly ?
Two answers will suggest them(i)
selves,
The duty of rejoicing.
This topic is very prominent in the
epistle see the note on i. 4.
It has
occurred more than once already. It
has the advantage also of appearing

sonal ministrations,' as in
17 just quoted.

It

i

tills

illness

you to

hear.'

TO \oLn6v\ 'for the rest^
in

conclusion.'

i.e.

'finally,

With \onr6v or

to
Xonrov St Paul frequently ushers in
the concluding portion of his letters
containing the practical exhortations;
I Thess. iv. i, 2 Thess. iii. i, 2 Cor.

Ephes. vi. 10 (where however
Tov XoiTTov should probably be read).
Sometimes this concluding portion is
prolonged, as in the First Epistle to
the Thessalonians, where it extends
over two chapters. In the present
instance the letter is interrupted, a
fresh subject is introduced, the conclusion is for a time forgotten, and
St Paul resumes his farewell injuncxiii. II,

tions later at iv. 8 to Xonrov, aSeX^ot
K.T.X.

See the introduction,

p.

69

sq.

:

immediate context, xalpiTe iv
Nevertheless it seems inadequate to explain St Paul's language
here. Such an injunction has no very
direct bearing on the safety of the
in the
Kvpi(p.

Philippians;

its

repetition could hardly

be suspected of being irksome to the
Apostle. The words seem obviously

some actual or threatened
against which a reiterated warn-

to refer to
evil,
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TO.

avTOL ypd(p6LU vjluu

ijuLOi

p.£v

[III. I

ouK OKvrjpov,

v/juif

he

dcrcpaXes.
ing was necessary. (2) Such an evil
existed in the dissensions among the
Philippians. This topic either directly
or indirectly has occupied a very considerable portion of the letter hitherto
and it appears again more than once
before the close see the introduction
:

p.

67

sq.

It is the Apostle's practice

to couclade with a warning against
the prevailing danger of his cor-

The Corinthians are
again reminded that 'the Lordcometh'
(i Cor. xvi. 22); the Galatians are
told once more that 'circumcision
and uncircumcision is
is nothing

respondents.

1 5) ; the Thessalonians
receive a parting injunction against
the spirit of restlessness and disorder

nothing' (Gal. vi.

spreading among them (i Thess. v. 14,
2 Thess. iii. 14). The Apostle therefore

would naturally lay

stress

on this

point here, intending, as he appears
to have done, to bring his letter to
a speedy close. See the note on iii. 2.
oKvrjpov] 'irksome, tedious.'
The
word generally signifies 'dilatory,
sluggish,' as in the Lxx frequently
but here it is active, ' causing okvos'
as in Soph. CEd. T. 834

ravT

OKvrjpa.

ij/xli/

]iiv,

ava^,
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The synonymes
The word

a-xfifia

and

tiop^rj

1 27

a-^'jfia\

corresponds exactly in derivation, though but partially Classical
'
In its first sense it denotes the sense of
haviour.'

in meaning, to the old English
figure, shape, fashion, of
ings.

a thing.

Thence

gathers several derived mean-

it

It gets to signify, like the corresponding Latin

'

'^^'?^"

sometimes

habitus,'

the dress or costume (as Aristoph. Eq. 1331 TeTTiyo4>opas apxai<f a-xT^fJ-an
sometimes the attitude or demeanour (as Eur. Jon 238 rponcov
TeKfi^piov TO a-xfjfi exeii rode). It is used also for a ' figure of speech,' as the
dress in which the sense clothes itself or the postm-e which the language
XafjLTTpos),

assumes. It signifies moreover pomp, display, outward circumstance (as
Soph. Ant. 1 169 Tvpo.vvov a-xrjp-' ex*"")) ^^^ frequently semblance, pretence, as

opposed to

reality, truth (as Plat.

aXrjdeia rt/icoiras dperijv, Plut.

Epin.

V^ii.

p.

Galb.

989 c ov
1

cTxrip-a(Ti-

Tex^a^ovras aXka

5 dpvrja-fcos (Tx^p-a ttjv dva^oXfjv

Eur. Fragm. JEiOl. 18 ovhlv dXKo TrXfjv oxkos Koi (tx^IJ-o)'
suggests the idea of something changeable, fleeting, unsub-

eivai (j)a(TKOVTes,

Altogether

it

stantial.

Mop^jf, like

o-x^jua, originally

may be rendered by

*

figure,'

'

refers to the organs of sense 2.

fashion/ /nop^i) corresponds to

If o-^^fia and of
'

form.'

It

p-op^ij.

those sensible qualities, which striking the eye lead to the
conviction that we see such and such a thing. The conviction indeed may

comprises

be

all

false, for

the form

may be a phantom but
;

to the senses at all events the

The word has not and
cannot have any of those secondary senses which attach to a-xfjpa, as gesture or dress or parade or pretext. In many cases indeed the words ai'e
used convertibly, because the sense is sufl[iciently lax to include either.
But the difiference between the two is tested by the fact that the /iop<^i)
of a definite thing as such, for instance of a lion or a tree, is one
only, while its crxv/^a may change every minute. Thus we often find p.op(})fis
a-xfjp-a, as in Latin ' figura formse^,' but rarely, if ever, a-xrip-aros fiopcfij
representation of the object conceived

(Eur. I2)h.

(Tx^pa

;).

is

complete.

Taur. 292 ov ravra fxop^rjs arxw^fa, Ion 992
a-xrjp-'^ is often an accident of the pop^j],

tto'iov ti pLop({)rjs

The

1 The following note is founded on
some remarks which appeared several
years ago (in the Journal of Class, and

Sacr. Philol. no. vii. p. 113 sq., 121),
enlarged and modified. The distinction
of p.op(pr) and axvf^"- has since been

drawn out by Archbishop Trench {N. T.
Syn. § Ixx) in his pouited and instructive manner.
2 I have purposely avoided the questionof its derivation, feeling that I have
no right to an opinion on the subject.
Benfey, V/urzcl-lcx.

11,

p. 309,

connects

with the Sanscrit varpas,' form.'
^ As e. g. Lucr. iv.
69 formal servare figuram.'
Compare the account
of 'forma' and 'figura' given by Doit

'

'

'

derlein, Lat. Syn. iii. p. 25 sq. (referred to by Trench, 1. c. p. 93). His distinction corresponds to that which is
here given of pop(pr] and cxvp-a-. ' The

form

(Gestalt),'

he says, so
'

far as

it

has

definite outlines is figura ; so far as
it is the visible impression and the

stamp

of the inner being and corresponds thereto, it is forma.'

\
'
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the primary popular sense of (iop(})fi we pass to its secondary
And here the older philosophers do not render much

From

Its philo-

sophical

philosophical meaning.

meaning.

assistance.

yap Karedevro Suo, ver. 112 Karhe is spealdng of two elemental principles of the universe. But without the light thrown upon its
use here by the phraseology of later thinkers, no inference could safely be
drawn from this solitary instance. In Plato we first meet with a clear
example of its philosophical sense. In the Phoedo (p. 103 e, 104 a) Socrates, eliciting tlie doctrine of ideas by question and answer after his
wont, concludes that 'not only is the same name always claimed for the
elBos^ itself, but also for something else which is not the elSos and yet has
And in illustration of his meaning he
its nop(j)ri always whenever it exists.'
sten) the

Plato.

Aiistotle.

In Parmenides indeed

word

signifies

'

natures,'

'

{iiop(f>as

essences,' for

adduces tlie example of the odd and the number tliree, the latter being
always called odd and being inseparable from oddness, though not the odd
Thus in Plato's language the fj-opcj)^ is the impress of the idea on the
itself.
It need not therefore
individual, or in other words the specific character.
denote any material sensible quality, as in the instance quoted it does not.
In Plato however the philosophical sense of fiopcjirj is very rare. On the other
hand Aristotle uses it commonly. But its relation to elBos has undergone a
change, corresponding to the difference in his metaphysical views. As ho
discard^s Plato's doctrine of ideas wholly, as

he recognises no eternal

self-

existent archetype distinct from the specific character exhibited in the individuals, it follows as a matter of course that with him el8os and ^lopcp^ are
identical.

There

are,

according to his teaching, two elements or principles

or causes of things the matter, the substratum supporting the qualities,
and the form, the aggregate of the qualities 2. The form he calls indiffer;

He moreover designates
iJ.opc})^K
sometimes 'the abstract conception realised

ently eldos or
It

is

'

'the essence corresponding to the definition'

(7;

it

{to

by various synonymes.
tI^v dvai'^), sometimes

ova-la

77

Kara t6v \6yov),

1 Here the eZSos is plainly the lUa.
Plato seems to have used both words
alike to denote the eternal archetype, as
for instance in the passages in Trendelenburg, Platon. de ideis doctr, p. 33
sqq. Where however especial accuracy
was aimed at, Idea would naturally be

Finali Aristotelea (Eerol. 1865), p. 15

see Thompson's
dSos
note on Ai'cher Butler's Lectures 11. p.

PhilosopMe des Aristoteles

128.

is die aiisserliche sichtbare
der Dinge,' and ddos 'das die
Diuge von innen heraus Gestaltende.
This distinction may suit one passage,
but it is contradicted by twenty others.
The same remark applies to the attempts
made by the old commentators on Aristotle to distinguish jJ.op<pTj and eldos.
* On this term see Trendelenburg,
Bhein. Mus. 11. p. 457 sq., esp. pp.
469, 481 (1828); comp. his note on de

preferred to

2

:

gel.

3 See
Waitz Organon 11. p. 405.
There are exceptional eases where either
word is used in its popular rather than

its

philosophical sense, referring direct: but Biese, die

ly to the organs of vision

of passages is col-

by Waitz, Organon 11. p. 401
See also Heyder ArUtot. u. HeDialektik p. 1S2 sq. and especially

Eitter

,

and

sq. (ed. 2).

Preller Mist. Phil. p. 324
In other places Aristotle

speaks of four causes, the efficient, the
material, the formal, and the final. The
final and the efficient causes however
may be conceived as involved in the
formal see esp. G. Schneider, De Causa
:

i.

p. 439, is

not justified in his general distinction
that /xop^Tj

A large number

lected
sq.

sq.

'

Form

Anima

i.

1,2,

p.

r92 sq.

I
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sometimes 'the defiuitioa of the essence' (o \6yos tijs oCa-ias), sometimes
the definition alone, sometimes the essence alone. He calls it also the
actuality' (eVep-yeia) or 'the perfection' (et/r€Xex^t")\ matter being designated 'the potentiaUty' {8vvafi.ts). 'So rich in wealth and titles,' said a
is the el8os with Aristotle-.'
later writer of a rival school half in irony,
The significance of his fiop(f)f) or eiSoy will appear also from the fact that he
*

'

'

'

'

'

elsewhere identifies

end or purpose

is

it

with the

final

cause {reXos or ov eveKo)^, because the

implicitly contained in the qualities.

more

It is still

evi-

dent from the intimate connexion which he conceives to exist between the
form and the nature. ' The term nature,' he says, ' is used to signify three
things sometimes it is equivalent to the matter, sometimes to the form,
sometimes to both combined. Of the nature according to matter and the
nature according to form, the latter is the more influential (/cvpioorepa)*,'
i. e. it has a more important function in making the thing what it is.
It will appear moreover from this account, that the term fjtopcfii],
though originally_derived from the organs of sense like etSoj, and referring
to external comormation, has in the language of Aristotle a much wider
application, being not only applied to physical qualities generally, but also
extended to immaterial objects. Thus he says in one passage that skin,
vein, membrane, and all such tilings, belong to the same fiopcpfj ^
in another, that courage and justice and prudence have the same nopcfyfj in a
state as in an individual^; in a third, that science and health may be called
the /iop07 and dSos of the scientific and the healthy respectively''; while in
a fourth, criticising the saying of Democritus that anybody could see what
was the form {pop<pj]) of a man,' meaning that he might be known by his
shape and colour, he replies that a corpse has the form (/xop^??) of the
human shape {a-x^paros) and yet nevertheless is not a manV The form of
a man therefore in Aristotle's conception was something more than his
;

»

;

'

'

sensible appearance.

This sense of pop4>^, as the specific character, was naturally transmitted Later
from these great original thinkers to the philosophers of later ages. It is philosofouud for instance in Plutarch^. It appears very definitely in the Neopla- P^^^'s-

On

^

yeia

the form regra-ded as the ivipef-reX^x^"* see Treudelen-

and the

hurg de Anima n.
^

13

A

I, p. 2g-,

sq.

oi/TCJS

i.

c.

irXovcLov re Kal ttoXvui-

aiiTi}

(prjal

yap

(paii^erai

youv irafTl

re

icm rdv

dpdws

fiopiuv,

pop<prjv icriv 6

ry

to elSoi.

'^KacrTSv

xP'-^l^^''''-

tQv

Kal

\iyoi-

Platouist in Stohseus Eel.

vvpitv iart

ry

Kai

ovrcas

iiroXa^ecf.

ehai olou tl ttju
S.vdpo3iros, ws 6vtos avTOV

cr^'yMci''''

5?}\o;/

Kal rep xP'^piTt yvwpi-

See Schneider de Cans. Fin. AHslot. p. lo S(j. and the passages quoted

pov.

P- 12.

Sarip &v0pcjiroi (i.e. the corpse

^

^

Phys.

Aiisc.

ker), de Part.

ii.

An.

below, note 8.
^ de A7iim. Gen.

p. 192 a (Bek-

r,

See

i,

p.

640

ii. 3,

p.

737 b.

i.

b.

rod

Kairoi Kal 6 reOyeus
(rxv/J-o-ros

fiopcpiji/,

Polit. vii. I, p. 1323 B.

Tov avvi(JT7iKev

^

de Anima ii. 2, p. 414 a,
de Part. An. i. i, p. 640

Kai

^

pop<priv

i/XiKrjs (pvaeuis,

PHIL.

fl

(piats

piy

t)

yap

Kvpioirepa

ttjs

ow

b,

T(p ax'^po-Ti.

i^n

dW

r-qv avr-qv
iipcos

ov<

has the
pop<p7J of the human cxvpo; hut it has
not the pop<pri of a man).
» Mor. p.
1013 c avros re yap 6
Koa-poi euros Kal t<jv pfpwv ^Kacrov av-

®

KOTtt Trjv

re ^^uiv

av ArjuoKpiTos

vorjTrjs,

uv

7?

'iK

re (TwpaTiKTJs ovffias

ph vXrjv Kal vwoKupevov,

^ 5i popipv''

koi^I etSos Tip yevopivip napComp. p. 1022 E. For
i^X^ k.t.X.
these references and the passage in the

O

29
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tonists\

And what

is

more

to our purpose, it is recogrxised

by Philo, the

chief representative of Alexandrian Judaism".
-j^Qj. can jt have been wholly without influence on the langiiage of every-

Popular
language.

^^^ ^.^.^^ Terms, like ideas, gradually permeate society till they reach its
lower strata. Words stamped in the mint of the philosopher pass into
general currency, losing their sharpness of outline meanwhile, but in the
main retaining their impress and value. The exclusive technicalities of the
scholastic logic are the common property of shopmen and artisans in our

own

day.

Do we then find in the New Testament any distinction between ^opcpri
Testament and a-xrifia corresponding to that which appears to have held roughly in the
^^^S®
common language of the Greeks and to have been still further developed ia

New

of

cyjip-a.

the technical systems of philosophers ?
review of the passages Avhere (rxrii^a and its derivatives are used will
not, I think, leave any doubt on the mind that this word retains the notion
of 'instability, changeableness,' quite as strongly as in classical Greek.

A

Thus 'the fashion of
Koa/Liou

TovTov

(TvvaxrjluiTi^ecrdat.
,,

S

.\

/^

and

^

""

ixopAr.

^

ra

which 'passeth away,'

this world,'

(i Cor. vii. 31).
alcovi

'

To

fall in

rovra (Rom.

is

ro axriiia row

with the fashion of this world'
'

xii. 2).

To

is

follow the capricious

guidance of the passions' is crvicT-xTifJLaTiCecrBai to'ls iniBviiiais (i Pet, i. 14).
The fictitious illusory transformation whereby evil assumes the mask of
good the false apostles appearing as the true, the prince of darkness as an
angel of light, the ministers of Satan as ministers of righteousness is
described by the thrice repeated word /Lteracrxij/xariXeo'^ai (2 Cor. xi. 13, 14,
The significance of a-xvi^a will be felt at once, if in any of these pas1 5).
sages we attempt to substitute fiopcpri in its stead ^.
C)n the other hand the great and entire change of the inner life, otlierwise described as being bom again, being created anew, is spoken of as a
conversian of jj-op^f] always, of a-xn^-a never. Thus ' He fore-ordained them
conformable {<TvpiJ.6p(f)ovs) to the imago of His Son' (Rom. viii. 29); ' Being
made conformable {(Tvp.fiop<f)i.C6p.(vos) to His death' (Phil. iii. 10)
We are
transformed {p.tTapLop(^ovpie6a) into the same image' (2 Cor. iii. 18) ' To be
transformed by the renewal of the mind' (Rom. xii. 2) 'Until Christ be
formed (jiopcpadfj) in you' (Gal. iv. 19). In these passages again, if any one

—

—

;

'

;

;

doubts whether p.op(pfj has any special force, let him substitute a-xrjtia. and try
effect.
In some cases indeed, where the organs of sense are concerned
and where the appeal lies to popular usage, either word might be used. Yet
I think it will be felt at once that in the account of the transfiguration /xera-

the

next note I am indebted to Wyttenbach's note on Plato, Phmd. p. 103 e.
1 See e. g. Plotin. Ennead. i.
6, p.
52 A, especially the expression od'/c dm(TXo^u^j'Tjs

T^s vXtjs rd TrdvTT; /cara t6 eI5os

de Vict.

Off. §

13, p.

261 M,

rb

rt6\afffx.lvov d(p7]p7p-aL ttjv TroioTrjra Kal

rd eloos Kal ovdiv erepov iariv
elnelv

affufidrois

^voixa. at IMai.,

Swd/xeatv,

uv

^tv/j.ov

KaT€Xp'n<^o-TO trpos to yivos

'iKaarov r-qv ap/jLorrova-av Xa^eiv p.op4>-qv.

For other references see Dahne
disch-Alex. Religionsphilosophie

I.

Jii-

p.

J85.

/j.op(pov<r9ai.
^

Ta?j

&fjLop(pos

liXr],

fi

Kvptws

and lower down,

^

In

i

Cor. iv. 6 roCra Atereo-xwa"''''^
k.t.X. the word refers to a

ds ipLavTov
rhetorical

would

ffx^jU."' ^'i^*!

bere ^eTe/t6/)^W(Ta

of course be out of place.
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would have been out of place and that fifraiiop^ova-dai alone
adequate to express the completeness and significance of the change
(Matt. xvii. 2, Mark ix. 2), Even in the later addition to St Mark's Gospel
where our Lord is described as appearing to the two disciples iv irepa
fiop<pfj, though p-op^tri here has no peculiar force, yet a-x^p-a would perhaps
be avoided instinctively, as it might imply an illusion or an imposture. It
will be observed also that in two passages where St Paul speaks of an
appearance which is superficial and unreal, though not using a-xw"-' ^^® ^^^
avoids iJ.op(})fi as inappropriate and adopts fi6p(})a>ais instead (Rom. ii. 20 t^v
IJ.6p(f)co(Tiv rrjs yvdxrecos Koi Trjs a.Xr]deias, 2 Tim. iii. 5 nopcfxocriu (vcre^eias).
Here the termination denotes the aiming after or affecting the p,op<^'q.
And the distinction, which has thus appeared from the review of each Concurword separately, will be seen still more clearly from those passages where they ff'^cs of
••
the two
••'y
,,
T
-n
A
occur together.
In liom. xu. 2 fit] a-vva-xrjP'aTiCfo'Oai ra aicovt tovtco ^^^.^^
aXXa p.erafiopcf)ov crOaiTTj dvaKaivcoareiTovvoos the form of the sentence calls
attention to the contrast, and the appropriateness of each word in its own
connexion is obvious
Not to follow the Meeting fashion of this world, but
to undergo a complete change, assume a new form, in the renewal of the
mind.' On the other hand in Phil. iii. 21 p-eTaax^paTicrei rb a-^paTrjs rao-xruiari^eaQai

is

>

,

:

'

'

av /ifiopcjiov rco (Tcapari rrjs do^rjs avrov, the difference is not
The meaning however seems to be, 'will change the
fashion of the body of our humiliation and jt.c it in i\\G form of the body of
His glory.' Hero I think it will be clear that a compound of axripoTTfivaxTfcoi rinasv

obvious at

first sight.

could not be substituted for crvfiiJ.op(j)ov without serious detriment to the
sense while on the other hand p.eraaop(pd>cTei might possibly have stood for
:

fxeTa(rxr]paTUrfi ^

I

now come

which

to the passage in the Epistle to the Phihppians out of Phil.

this investigation

has arisen.

But before attempting

to discover

ii.

6,

7-

what

is implied by p-op^r^ GeoC, it will be necessary to clear the way by disposing of a preliminary question. Does the expression iv poptjifi Qeov

vnapxoiv refer to the pre-incarnate or the incarnate Christ ? Those who The preadopt the latter view for the most part explain the words of the super- incarnate
natural or divine power and grace manifested by our Lord during His ^^"s* i^
earthly ministry. Tlius in ancient times the Ambrosian Hilary, ' Deus ^^'^^
apparet, duni mortuos excitat, surdis reddit auditum, leprosos mundat,
'

et alia'

:

ret etc.'

;

thus in a later age Erasmus, ' Ipsis factis se Deum esse declaraand Luther, ' Dass gottliche Gestalt nichts anderes sei denn

sich erzeigen mit "VVorten

Against this view

und Werken gegen andere

als ein

Herr und

De

Wette, though himself referring the expression to Christ incarnate, urges with justice that the point of time
marked by vndpxoov is evidently prior to our Lord's actual ministry,
Gott^.'

1 Of the two words p.i-racrx'nf-o.Tl^eLv
would refer to the transient condition
from which, peratioptpovv to the permanent state to which, the change takes
place. Archbishop Trench however sup-

poses that
f erred

here preexpressing

no absolute solution of
body being
developed from the natural, as the
butterfly from the caterpillar N. T.
Syn. 2nd eer. p. 91.
'transition but

continuity,' the spiritual

;

^

fieracrxvP-a-Ti^eiv is

to iJ-^Tap-optpow as

p.

Postill.ad.E2)ist.Domin.Palm.{xir.

630 ed. Hall.), quoted by

De

Wette.
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the period of this ministry

itself being a period of humiliation.
He
therefore explains it as describing the glory dwelling potentially iu Christ,
at the moment when He commenced His ministry. The meaning of St Paul,

he thinks, is best illustrated by the account of the temptation (Matt. iv. 8),
where our Lord rejects Satan's offer of all the kingdoms of the world
and their glory.' At that moment and in that act of renunciation it might
be said of Him that eV fjLopcpfj GeoO vnapxcov ov^ apirayiiuv jjyrjaaTo to eivai
'

t'o-a

06(5

dWa

iavrov eKevcoaev.

But

this is quite as unsatisfactory as the

which he rejects. The point of time is clearly prior not only
to our Lord's open ministry, but also to His becoming man. Even if the
^y"
words p,op(f)riv dovXov Xa^wy did not directly refer to the in£arnation, as
they appear to do, nothing else can be understood by eV opoicajian dvdpcinav yfvojxevos. We cannot suppose St Paul to have meant, that our Lord
was not in the likeness of men before His baptism and ministry, and
>
>v >,'
became so then for the fir»t time. On the contrary all accounts alike agree
in representing this (so far as regards His earthly life) as the turning^yC
point when He began to 'manifest forth His glory (John ii. 11).' It was
an exaggeration indeed when certain early heretics represented His baptism as the moment of His first assumption of Deity: but only by a
direct reversal of the accounts in the Gospel could it be regarded in any
sense as the commencement of His humanity. The whole context in St
Paul clearly implies that the being born as man was the first step in His
In other words, it
humiliation, as the death on the Cross was the last.
requires that eV p-op(j}fj Qeov vnapxf^v be referred to a point of time prior to
the incarnation.
Thus^
This being so, what meaning must we attach to ' the form of God' in
M'Op'Pv
which our Lord pre-existed 1 In the Clementine Hopiilies St Peter is
the divine represented as insisting upon the anthropomorphic passages iu the ScripTo
attributes, tures and maintaining therefrom that God has a sensible form {pop(jji]).
the objection of his opponent that if God has a form (/iop</)7j), He must have
a figure, a shape {a-xrjiia.) also, the Apostle is made to reply by accepting the
inference
God has a o-x^p-a He has eyes and hands and feet like a man ;
nevertheless He has no need to ^.se theml' Not such w^s St Paul's conception of God. Not in this sense could he speak of the popcj)^, not in
any sense could he speak of the axripa, of Him who is ' King of kings and
Lord of lords, who only hath immortality, avIio dweileth in li^^it unapproachIt remains
able, whom no man hath seen or can see (i Tim. vi. 15, 16).'
then that pop(})rj must apply to the attributes of the Godhead. In other
words, it is used in a sense substantially the same which it bears in Greek
philosophy 2. It suggests the same idea which is otherwise expressed in
exj)lanation

-;

^

'^

:

'

;

I

1

Clem. Jlom. xvii. 3, 7, 8.
passage iu Justin Martyr {Apol.
i. 9) fairly illustrates the distinction of
He says
fioptpr} and (TXVI^°- in St PauL
that Christians do not believe the idols
formed by men's hands to have the
form {pop(pijv) of God ; they have only
the names and the shapes (axvpara) of
^

A

demons; the form

of

God

is

not of this

kind (ou Totavn]v ^x^iv r-qv pop<pijv)
His glory and form are ineffable (dppriTov
-^e thus aphb^av kolI popfpriv ^x'^")pears to contrast the visible ffxvt^o-Ta of
insensible immaterial
A corresponding dispop(pij of God.
tiuctiou also seems to hold in the PisHs

demons with the
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St John by 6 Aoyos rov Geov, in Christian writers of succeeding ages by
and in the Niccne Creed by Qeos €k Oeov.
In accepting this conchision we need not assume that St Paul con- St Paul's

vlos eeoD a>v Geo?,

term from any philosophical nomenclature, ^^^^ge ac^
There was sufficient definitencss even in its popular usage to suggest this f °^^
meaning Miien it was transferrred from the objects of sense to the concep- tions of the mind. Yet if Sfe John adopted \6yoi, if St Paul himself adopted ^^'''
fLKoiu, npMTOToicos, aud the like, from the language of existing theological
Cv,
schools, it seems very far from improbable tliat the closely analogous ex^J^
pression \x.op(^r] GcoO should have been derived from a similar source. The
speculations of Alexandrian and Gnostic Judaism formed a ready channel,
by which the philosophical terms of ancient Greece were brought within
sciously derived his use of the

'

',

\^

reach of the Apostles of Christ.
Thus in the passage under consideration the

fioprpr) is contrasted with General
the o-^^M") ^s ^'i^^ which is intrinsic and essential with that which is acci- result.
dental and outward. And the three clauses imply respectively the true
divine nature of our Lord {p-opc^rj Gfou), the true human nature [pop^r] 8ov- A JJ^
;

Xoi/)j

and the externals of the human nature

{o-x^p-oltl

as apdpanrosy.

Different interpretations of oJ;^ apiray jxov

*

rjiyrjaaro.

It will appear

from the notes, that two principal interpretations of ov^ Two interhave been proposed, deijeuding on the different senses pretations
assigned to ap7ray/j.oj. In the one the prominent idea is the assertion, in
the other tlue surrender, of privileges. The one lays stress on the majesty,
the otiier on the humility, of our Lord. These two interpretations may
conveniently be considered side by side and discussed at greater length.
apnaypou

?;-yij(Taro

r.
If dpiraypos 'plundering' is taken to mean 'robbery,' 'usurpation,'
then the expression asserts that the equality mth God was the natural
possession, the inherent right, of our Lord.
This interpretation suits the

where both words occur several
times, pp. 38, 184, 226, 246, 253, 272,
273, 274, 277 ; the former especially in
/So^/iid,

the phrase d\-^9eia pop(p-^s opposed to
similitude or copy [Trapdieiypa, see p.
253), the latter in connexion with TUTTot

aud TrapaMynaTa
1

(see esp. 272 sq.).

In the controversies of the fourth

aud fifth centuries great stress was laid
by Catholic waiters on the force of
/j.op(f>-q

here.

See for instance Hilary of

Poitiers de Trin.

Fsalm

cxxxviii.

Epist. 46
c.

Eunovi.

(11.

iv. p.

(r.

p.

566

viii.

p.

986),
(5;

45

(11.

569),

p. 245),

Ambrose

Greg.

Nyss.
Qeov

Se popcp-q tov

ravrov rrj ovcLg, TrdvTws ^oriV), and the
commentators Victoriuus, Ambrosiaster, Chrysostom,andTheodoret,on this
passage. St Chrysostom especially discusses the matter at some length. It is
not surprising that they should have

taken this view, but they could hardly

have insisted with such confidence on
the identity of popcpij and omia, unless
they had at least a reasonable case
on their side. I trust the investigation in the text wiU show that their
view was not groundless, though their
language miglit
slraine<.l.

be

at

times

over-

(i)

dp-

'^"yp-o^
^'^^'^^^y-

'
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words themselves well enougli, when isolated from their context, and bo
from objection. But it takes no account of the clauses which
immediately precede and follow, (i) It neglects the foregoing words.
For the Apostle is there enforcing the duty of humility, and when he adds
Have the mind which was in Jesus Christ,' we expect this appeal to our
great Example to be followed immediately by a reference, not to the right
which He claimed, but to the dignity which Ho renounced. The disBe ye humlocation of thought caused by this interpretation is apparent
ble and like-minded with Christ, who partaking of the divine nature
claimed equality with God.' The mention of our Lord's condescension
is thus postponed too late in the sentence. (2) And again this interpretation
wholly disregards the connexion with the words following. For in the
far is free

The

con-

text lost
sight of.

'

;

'

expression ovx dpnayfibv ^yija-aro k.t.X. dXXa tavrbv enevaxrev, the particles
so that
ovx and aXXa obviously correspond, not the one but the other
'

'

apTTayfjLov

ders dXXa as equivalent to oXX'
after

;

must contain the idea which directly contrasts with
ijy^o-aro.
On the other hand the interpretation in question reneavTov

f<ivcoa-ev

Bixcos.

Besides being imnatural in

itself

ovx, ^^i^ rendering fails entirely to explain the emphatic position

oidpirayfiov.

Influence
of the

Latiu
fathers.

in our own English Version and has been
modern times, may probably bo traced to the influence of the Latin fatliers, who interpreted the rendering of the Latin
Version without reference to the original. The Latin phrase 'rapinam
arbitrari did not convey the secondary meaning which was at once suggested by dpnayiiov {apirayp-a) r^yela-Oai nor perhaps would the Latin par-

This sense, which

is

adopted

extensively received in

'

;

ticles 'non...sed'

bring out the idea of contrast so strongly as ovx-.-dXXd.
should be noticed, that v/ailo this interpretation is most

At all events it
common (though not

universal)

among Latin

writers,

it

is

unsupported

by a single Greek father, unless possibly at a very late date.
Such is the interpretation of Tkrtullian de Resurr. Cam. 6, adv. Prax.
of the Ambrosl^jt Hilary hero of St Ambrose de
7, adc. Marc. v. 20
Fid. ii. 8 (11. p. 483 ed. Bened.) Quod enim quis non habet, rapere conatur ; ergo non quasi rapinam habebat oequalitatem cum Patre etc' of
PKiMASiua here and above all of St Augustine who again and again
quotes and explains tlie passage in his Sermons, 92 (v. p. 500 ed. Bened.),
118 (p. 587), 183 (ix 875), 186 (p. 885), 213 (p. 937), 244 (p. 1019), 264 (p.
comp. in Psalm, xc (iv. p. 972), The
1075), 292 (p. 1170), 304 (p. 1235)
distinctness with which this interpretation was enunciated by the greatest
teacher of the Western Church would necessarily secure for it a wide
;

;

'

;

;

;

reception.
(2)

dp-

iraynoi
'

a prize.'

If on the other hand dpnaypLov riyfiaOai is considered equivalent to
2.
the common phrase apirayp-a riydcrOai, so that dpnaypbs will signify a prize,'
'
a treasure,' then the logical connexion with the context before and after
Be humble as Christ was humble He, though
is strictly preserved
existing before the worlds in the form of God, did not treat His equahty
with God as a prize, a treasure to be greedily clutched and ostentatiously
'

:

'

:

on the contrary He resigned the glories of heaven.' The only
objection to this rendering, the form aprraypbs in place of up7rayp.a, has
been considered in the notes.

displayed

:
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Greek

is

the

fathers,

1 35

common and indeed ahnost universal interpretation of the The sense
who would have the most lively sense of the requirements adopted by

of the language.

So

it is

evidently taken in the earliest passage where

it

fathe/s^^

quoted, in the Epistle of the Churches of Gaul (Euseb. H. E. v. 2),
where praising the humility of the martyrs they say eVl roo-oGroi' ^'j^Xwrat Churches
is

-

,,

,

,

Kai

/

)

<i

,

os fv

eyevovTO,

A.pi(TTov

\x.i\iy]rai

Ge&j, evidently

Q

^

fiopfpr/

-

'

kieov

'

'

vrrapx^oiv

of Gaul,

\

'

aprrayfiov

ov)(

thinking this clause to contain in

I'cra
a
statement of His condescension. So Origen clearly takes it ; in Joann. Origen.
vi. § 27 (l^- P- 156 d) it-^xpt BavaroM Kara^aiveiv xnrep aa-e^atv, ovx aprrayfiov
r)yo{ip.evov to elvai Ida 9f m, KoX Kevovv iavrov K.r.X.
in Matth. Coinm. Ser.
(ill. p. 916 c)' Vere Jesus non rapinam ai'bitratus est esse se eequaleni Deo,
et non semel sed frequenter pro omnibus seipsum humiliavit'
in Rom.
v. § 2 (iv. p. 553 a) Nee rapinam ducit esse se sequalem Deo, hoc est, non
sibi niagni ahquid dcputat quod ipse quidem eequalis Deo et unum cum
patre sit'; ih. x. § 7 (iv. p. 672 c) 'Christus noa sibi placens ncc rapinam
arbitrans esse se sequalem Deo semetipsum exinanivit.' So too Methodius Methodius.
Fragin. p. 105 (Jahu) avTO': 6 Kvpio?, o vios tov QeoC, ti/jluv uvto [to

T^y^o-aro to flvat

itself

;

;

'

;

fxapTvpLov] ifjLapTvprjcrev, ovx HpTrayjaoi/ riyrjaafxivos to eivai tcru

©ew, tva Koi
avOpanov tm xapi'cr/xart els ou Kari^r] aTi^rj. So again EuSBBIUS Eusebius.
unmistakeably ; Uccl. Proph. iii. 4 ey^vqQx] Trevr]?, ovx apnayfiov i^yovfievos
TovToy TOV

TO ilvai

kdta dXX' eavTov Toirsivav k.t.X.

'iaa

Eccles.

;

Ttpovnapxfov, BeorrjTi ttaTpiKrjs do^rjs TeTip.-qp.ivos' ov

i.

13 (p. 57)

apirayp-ov qyovp.evos

Qea eavTov S' ovv Kevda-as k.t.\. comp. ih. i. 20 (p. 94). So
Theodore of Mopsuestia (Raban. Maur. Op. vi. p. 488 b ed. Migne) Theodore.

TO eivai 'iaa
also

Theol,

firjv

;

Non magnam reputavit illam quae ad Deum est eequalitatem et elatus in
sua perraausit dignitato, sed magis pro aliorum utilitate prgeelegit humiliora
etc' ; and after him Theodoret, interpreting the passage, t^v trpos tov na- TheodoTepa la-oTTjra exo)V ov p,eya tovto vrreXa^e. So moreover the Pseudo-AthanA- '^®*'
sius Horn, de Sem. (Athan. Op. 11. p. 49 ed. Bened.) xptcr^eis Se 6 AavetS els ^!f^
jSocrtXea ovx ^l'-'^ rjpnade ttjv /3acriXet'ai/ dXX' ijveixeTo ttoXXoIs XP^i'OiS Sou- giug.
'

Xevcov

TM

'2aovX' Kai o (Tcottjp

rjp,(ov

^ero, ovx aprrayp-ov ijyqa-aTo

Isidore of PelusiUM Epist.
eavTov eTaTrelvu>a'ev...8ovXos
ap7rayp.a
dvva-ai'
(vi. p.

tj

6

evpr]p,a

be

ttjv

yvqcrios

p.ev

22

vlbs

Qea

So in

k.t.X.

et

epp-aiov T^yqa-aro t6

like

manner

tdov ovK av Isidore of
yap Ka\ eKev6epa>Qe\s Ka\ vioOeaia. Tip.r]Be\s are Pelusimn.

iv.

a^lav qyi]a-up.evos

195 cd. Aubert.) 6

oJtm to

yevvr]6e\s ^aari.Xevs ivpo tuiv al(ova>v...^vei-

to elvai tVa

k.t.X.

;

yap

elvat,

av vnocTTairf olneTiKov epyov

oi]S'

and Cyril OF ALEXANDRIA

e.

Jul. vi Cvril of

p.eTov Alexiv p-op<prj Kai ttroTj/rt r^ Kara irav otiovv opaa-Qai TTpos tov iraTepa ^^<^"i^*
p.ev

tQ>v oX<ov crcoTfip koI Kvpios,

KaiToi

Tols Tqs OioTr/Tos eva(3pvvea-6ai dciKOis, ovx o.pTzaypov rjyrjdaTO k.t.X.
(where the KaiToi is decisive). In addition to this positive testimony it
should be noticed, that throughout the important controversies of the fourth
and fifth centuries it does not seem once to have occurred to any Greek
father to put forward the other explanation of the passage, though so
Kai

eminently favourable to the orthodox belief ^

what intcrpreta-

1 It is not clear
tion was adopted by

Didymus

andria de

26

Trin.

i.

(p.

ij&rrjTOS TaijTr]s evpi(TK(Tai.

of Alex-

73), Tl ttjs
dviaoi';

ovx

7)pira<Te
elvat.
St)

6

yap,

rfj
/jlij

Kevuicas

<py)aU>,

(pvaei

vw'

tQ)

ovk

Gey

IXa^e rh

tcrov

koI irarpl'

Kai

dXXov Kevuideh iavrbv S^

avdevTTjv

ddjTrdrrjv

6/ji.ov

Kai
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the interpretation thus generally adopted by Greek writers conalone.
Some of the most acute and learned of the Latin
fathers explain it in the same way.
Thus perhaps Hilary op Poitiers de Trin. viii. 45 (11. p. 246 ed.

Nor

is

them

fined to

Also ty
Hilary

Non sibi rapiens esse se sequalem Deo, ad susceptionem se fornise
per obedientiam exinanivit...non tamen sequalem se Deo per rapinam existimans quamvis in forma Dei et sequalis Deo per Deum Deus sigand Jenatus exstaret^'; and more clearly Jerome ad Hedih. Q. 9 {Epist. 120, i.
rome,
p. d>;ij) 'Pro quibus non rapinam arbitratus est se esse sequalem Deo sod
semetipsum exiuanivit' ; see also his notes on Gal- iv. 12, v. 14^.
In comparing these two interpretations, it will be seen that while tlie
The two
senses
former makes 01!;^ apiraynhv riyridaxo a continuation and expansion of the
compared.
idea already contained in eV ixop^)^ Qeov vrrdpxoiv, lie existed in the form
of God a?id so did not think it usurpation to be equal with God' ; the
latter treats the words as involving a contrast to this idea, He existed
in the form of God but nevertheless did not eagerly assert His equality
with God.' In shoi-t the two interpretations of the clause, as I have said
before, are directly opposed, inasmuch as the one expresses our Lord's assertion, the other His cession, of the rights pertaining to His divine majesty.
And between these two explanations the one which interprets apirayA middle
course
our choice
li&v by dSiKiav, and the other which interprets it by fpp.aiov
taken by
must be made. A middle interpretation however was maintained by
ChrysoSt Chrysostom, and has been adopted with more or less distinctness by
fitom.
It agrees very nearly with the first in
others, especially in recent times.
the sense assigned to apivayiios, and yet approaches to the second in the
general drift of the clause. 'Being in the form of God, He did not consider that He was plundering, when He claimed equality with God. He
did not therefore look upon His divine prerogatives as a booty of which
He feared to be deiirived and Avhich therefore it was necessary to guard
jealously.
He reigned not as a tyrant but as a lawful sovereign. He could
therefore divest himself of the outward splendours of His rank without
Bened.)

'

servilis

'

'

—

—

fear^.'

As an

Objection

indirect doctrinal inference from the passage, this account

to his ex- admissible ; but as
planation. it understands too

a direct explanation of

much, requiring

its

bearing,

is

faulty because

it is

be supplied which the contlte sequence of thought.

links to

nexion does not suggest and which inteiTupt
atSiov tavrhv airiZii^sv

:

comp.

ib. iii. 17

The expression ovx vp-n-aae
however seems to point to an interme(p.

377).

diate mterpretation like the one adopted
by Chrysostom, as given in the text.
Nothing can be inferred from the lan-

guage of St Basil adv. Eunom. iv.
(i.
p. 294 E, 295 a), or from Liturg.
S. Bas. p. 158 (Neale).
1 Yet in another passage c. Const.
Jmper. § 19 (11. p. 577) he says, 'Non rapit quod erat Christus,' which points to
the other sense of ap-n-ayfioi. Perhaps
he, like Chiysostom, adopted a middle

interpretation combining features
both.

of

2 This is probably the view also of
Victorinus in his commentary on the
passage, 'Ergo nunc Paulus, Non, in-

quit, Clu'istus

hoc

rapinam

credidit, id est,

tantum habere

vindicavit,

sibi

voluit ut forma Dei esset, sed etiam se
ipsum exmauivit etc.'; but his lan-

guage

is

treatise

not distinct.
c.

Avium

i.

9,

See again his
Gallaud Bihl.

Yet. Patr. viii. p. 155.
3

Op.

XI. p.

245.

his exnlanation.

I

have abridged
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All similar attempts to mediate between the two opposing explanations fail
same way and tend only to confuse the interpretation of the passage.

iu the

then, between which our choice lies, the conhave shown, seems imperatively to require the second and if
authority count for anything, the list of names, by which it is maintained,
sufficiently refutes the charge of being liable to grave suspicion on theological grounds.'
We should do wisely however to consider its doctrinal
bearing, without reference to authority.
Now while the other expUtnation directly asserts our Lord's divinity, Theolooithis confessedly does not.
Yet on the other hand the theological difference calbearing
is only apparent.
For, though we miss the direct assertion in this par- °^ the in-

Of the two explanations

text, as I

;

'

ticular clause, the doctrine
w^ords, for the

'

still

remains.

pre- existence in the

It

is

involved in the preceding ^lQ^g^^Q"|._
will appear I think ed.

form of God,' as

last note, means substantially this.
It is indirectly implied moreover in this very clause taken in connexion with the context. For how
could it be a sign of humility in our Lord not to assert His equality with
God, if He were not divine ? How could such a claim be considered

from the

K

if He were only a man ?
St
Chrysostom's interpretation must be rejected as faulty and confused, his
argument at least is valid; 'No one wishing to exhort to humility says,

otherwise than arrogant and blasphemous,

Be humble and

think less of yourself than of your compeers {'fKarrov (Ppovei
and such a person being a slave did not set himself
up against his master therefore imitate him. Nay, one might reply, here

Tcoj/ ofioTificoi'),

for such
;

a question not of humility, but of infatuation {aTrovolasY , 'It is no
humility for the inferior not to set himself up against his superior'; 'If
being a man. He washed the feet of men, He did not empty, did not
is

humble Himself;

He

if

being a man,

He

did not grasp at equality with God,

deserves no praise \'

One who refuses to claim some enviable privilege may be influenced by j^ ^^^g ^^^^
either of two motives, by a feeling of humility or by a sense of justice, favour huaccording as he has or has not a right to this privilege. Those who hold manitahumanitarian views of the Person of Christ necessarily take the latter
view of the motive in this instance. The equality with God, they argue,
was not asserted, because it would have been an act of usurpation to do so.
To this view it may fairly be objected, that it overlooks the true significance of apTrayixov {apnayixa) ijyela-dai, wliicli as a recognised phrase is
equivalent to epfiaiov

and therefore refers to the desirableness of the
But its fatal condemnation is this, that it treats
and takes no account of the context. The act ex-

rjye'ia-Oai.

possession or acquisition.

the clause as isolated

pressed by ovx aptrayjiov TiyrjcraTo is brought forward as an example of
Immility, and can only be regarded as such, if the expression to dvai iVo
Gf w refers to rights which it was an act of condescension to waive^.

^

Op.

XI.

pp. 236, 237, 247.

Oue other interpretation put forward by recent commentators deserves
attention.
Meyer (followed by Dean
^

of giving ap-n-ay/nov
the active sense which its termination
Suggests, translates the words, 'Did not

Alford), desirous

look upon His being on an equality
with God, as a means of self-eurichment.' In answer to the mechanical objection urged against this sense, that a
state {to thai) cannot be regarded as an
action [apTrayiJ.6v), he justly appeals to
i

Tim.

vi.

5 voixi'pvTuv

Troptff/xoi'

dfcu-

^i^^'^^^'^s.
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Lost Epistles

to the

PhiUppians?

•

Supposed
It has been maintained by some, that a passage in the Epistle to the
reference Philippiaas implies a more or less sustained correspondence between
to sucii iu
St Paul and his converts, so that the extant letter is only a single link in
the Epia long chain. ' To write the same things,' says St Paul, ' to me is not irkstle itself
some, while for you

and in
Polycarp.

The

it is urged, cannot be exdoes not supply any topic which
satisfies the two conditions, of occurring in the immediate context, and of
being repeated elsewhere in the course of the letter.
Moreover the inference thus suggested is thought to be confirmed by an
it is safe.'

plained from the epistle

itself,

since

reference,
it

Writing to these same Philippians, ho
nor another like mo can attain to the wisdom of the
blessed and glorious Paul; who coming among you tauglit the word of
truth accurately and surely before the men of that day; who also when
absent wrote letters {einaToXds) to you, into which if ye search ye can be
builded up unto the faith given to you.'
Against this view no objection can be taken from the probabilities of
Probabilities con- the case.
On the contrary it is only reasonable to suppose, that during the
sidered.
ten or eleven years which elapsed betweeu the epoch of their conversion
and the date of this epistle, the Apostle, ever overflowing with love and
ever prompt to seize the passing opportunity, would have written not
once or twice only to converts with whom his relations were so close and
affectionate.
And to consider the broader question— if we extend our
range of view beyond the Philippians to the many churches of his founding,
if we take into account not these ten years only but the whole period of his
missionary life, we can hardly resist the conclusion that in the epistles of our
Cation we have only a i)art— perhaps not a very large part— of the whole
correspondence of the Apostle either with churches or with individuals.
But, if there be any reluctance to allow that the letter of an inspired
Apostb could have been permitted to perish, a moment's thought will disAny theory of inspiration, which would be consistent
sipate the scruple.
allusion in the Epistle of Polycarp.

says

(§ 3)

'

;

Neither

I

—

with historical fact, must find a place for this supposition. It is true of
Him who spake as never man spake,' that if all His words had been preserved, the world itself could not contain the books that should be written.'
Yet His recorded sayings may be read through iu a very few hours. And
'

'

TTjv evai^eiav,

which

25rescuts

an exact

moaning on apwaypLov in the passage
Cyril, de Ador.

and the

offer of hospitality

fact

that apTray^xa

ijye'ta-Gai

a common phrase meaning 'to prizehighly, to welcome eagerly,'
and that apirayixov riye^aOai (rcLuaOai),
{TTOLeiaOai) is

wherever else it occurs, has also this
sense, would appear to be decisive.
Meyer indeed attempts to force his own

of

quoted above
(in the notes, p. iii); but when this
writer, speaking of Lot's renewal of the

This interpretation suits the context very fairly, but
it seems to me to be somewhat strained
parallel iu this respect.

i.

p. 25,

when declined by
the angels, describes this importunity
by Qvx

apirayixdv ttjv Trapalrijaiv iiroielTO,

it is difficult

to conceive that the phrase

can mean anything

else

but 'did not

eagerly close with, did not gladly wel-

come

their refusal.'
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on tho ground of inspiration wc cannot assuredly claim for tho letters of
tlie Apostle an immunity from the ravages of time, which was denied to
the words of the Saviour Himself. The 'litera scripta' indeed has a firmer
hold on life. But the difficulty of multiplying copies, the strife of parties
within the Church, and the perils assailing the brotherhood from without,
are sufficient to explain the loss of any documents in the earlier ages. And
from the nature of the case the letters of the Apostles could not have been
Historj'
so highly prized by their contemporaries, as by later generations.
confirms the suggestion which reason makes, that the writings of the first
teachers of the Gospel grew in importance, as the echo of their voice died
away. A letter from a dear friend is a poor substitute for the free interchange of conversation. But when he is taken from us, we know not how
to value his correspondence highly enough ^
At all events indications are not wanting of other letters besides those
which have been preserved for the instruction of the Church. The two
&liort Epistles to the Thessalonians stand alone in a period which extends
over at least twenty years before and after ^. Yet in one of these the
Apostle calls attention to his mode of signature, as a guarantee of genuineness, which occurred in every epistle written by him ^.
Such an expression would be conclusive, even if unsupported by other allusions, which
suggest at least the suspicion that several letters may have passed between
St Paul and his Thessalonian converts'*. Again, his written communications with the Corinthians seem to have extended beyond the two extant
In a passage in the First Epistle, according to the most proepistles.
bable interpretation, he directly alludes to a previous letter addressed to
thcm^: and tho acknowledgment of the Corinthians, which ho elsewhere
mentions, that his letters are weighty and powerful,' together with his
own reply Such as we are by letters when absent etc.*',' cannot bo ex'

'

1

Prof. Jowett, Epistles of St Paul
(2nd ed.), has an instructive

p. 195

essay on the probability of
stles

having been

special criticisms

disagree.

many

epi-

^

i

Cor.

iwicrToXy

jitr?

v.

9 iypa^pa vfuv eV

(jwava^l-^wadai.

The real difficulty in referring

t?7

vopvots.

this aUu-

With some of his

sion to the First Epistle itself lies not

however I venture to

in lypa\f/a, which might be explained as
an epistolary aoriat, but in iv t^ iin-

lost.

He supposes for instance that

1 Cor. v. 9 refers to the First Epistle to
the Corinthians itself, and that Col. iv.
16 does not refer to the Epistle to the

Ephesians.
2 Fourteen years at least, probably
seventeen (see notes Gal. ii. i), elapsed
between St Paul's conversion and the

third visit to Jerusalem

ihessalonica.

'

'

1.

Indications of
other lost

(a. D.

51).

The

Epistles to the Corinthians, which probably follow next in order after the
Epistles to the Thessalonians, were not
written till A. D. 57, 58. Thus the whole

period will be 20 or 23 years, according
to the reckoning adopted.
^ 2 Thess. iu. 17.
* 2 Thess. ii.
2, 15.

o-ToXfj

dered

'in

my letter,' which

meaningless

is

thus ren-

see Journal

of
196 (note).
Tv/o independent reasons have probably
conspired to promote the unnatural explanation by which it is referred to the
FirstEpistle. (i) Ontheologicalgrovinda
commentators have been unwilling to
admit that an epistle of St Paul could
Class,

and Sacr.

:

Phil.

11.

p.

have perished while (2) they have been
misled critically by the context, ver. 1
:

vOi'

di iypa^pa k.t.X.,

taking vvv in its

primary temporal sense, whereas it appears to mean, 'under these circumstances,' 'the world being what it is,'
<<

2

Cor. x. 10, 11.

Corinth,
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[Laodicea.]

plained quite satisfactorily (though the explanation might pass) by the
On the other hand the
single extant epistle written before this date.
'letter from Laodicea,' which the Apostle directs the Colossians to procure
and read^, must not be classed among these lost letters, as there is very
good reason for supposing that he there refers to the circular letter to the
Asiatic Churches, sent to Laodicea as one of the gi-eat centres and thence
communicated to the neighbouring town of Colossse, but circulated in the

Church at large through the metropolis of Asia and therefore generally

known

as the Epistle to the Ephesians.

we are
propose now

Thessalonica and to Corinth
to the Philippians, I

Wliet!ier to these lost letters to
required to add one or more addressed
to consider.
The general question has

only been introduced to prepare the

Explana
tions of
Phil,

iii

I.

The passage

variously explained.

in the

Epistle

Some have

way
to

for this investigation.

the Philippians itself has been
it
to repeat in writing the

interpreted

'

gave you myself by word of mouth,' or which
I charged you by my messengers.' But such amplifications receive no
encouragement from the words themselves, which mean simply 'to write
the same things again and again.' To written communications therefore
our attention must be confined.
Even with this limitation, three solutions are offered. Either (i) The
extant epistle itself consists of two separate letters welded together; or
(2) A lost letter must be assumed in which the same subject was introduced
or (3) Tlie often repeated topic must be discovered in the extant letter.
The first of these solutions has been already considered and set aside''
nor indeed does it contribute anything towards the interpretation of this
passage (though it would explain tlie plural in Polycarp), for no new topic
The second
is introduced by the disintegration of the existing letter.
might very fairly be accepted in default of a better but there is nothing
iu the words which suggests a reference to any incident external to the
letter itself, and it is therefore simpler not to look elsewhere for the
allusion.
The third view then seems preferable, if any topic can be found
which satisfies the conditions. And in the notes on the passage I have
attempted to show that such a topic is not wanting.
Allusion in
2.
But the reference in the Epistle of Polycarp still remains to be exPolycarp
plained.
What account must be given of the letters,' which St Paul wrote
considerto the PhiUppians 1 Does Polycarp, as some have thought, include the
ed,
Thessalonian Epistles, which as being addressed to a neighbouring Church
would be known and read at Philippi also ? This is possible but a simpler
roKal
solution offers itself. Notwithstanding the plural iina-ToXai, the reference
used of a uj^y ^g satisfied by the one extant Epistle to the Philippians. Of this
usage of the plural eVto-ToXai, applying to a single letter^ there can be no
I'tTr^
doubt. This will appear plainly from Thucyd. viii. 51 Sa-ov ov Trapovcrav

exaroin^'l

same injunctions which

'

I

;

:

'

;

OTTO

Tov 'A\Ki^iadov

'AXKt/3tdSou

irepl

ima-ToXai

Tovrau i7ri(TTo\r)v, compared with

1 Col. iv. 16.
I hope to consider
the question of the epistle from Laodicea' in the introduction to the Epistle to the Ephesians: see also Colos'

sians p. 274 sq.

al 8e irapa tou

ov noki) varepou ^kov; from Joseph. Ant.
2

See

the

introduction,

xii. 4.

lO

page

69

note.
*

Thom. Mag.

Kal firiarokal

p.

354 Kal

ir'Xrjdvi'Ti.Kus'

iiti<TToKii

fn/jTopiKov.
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6 Aa<e8aiiiovLa)V ^a!TL\{vs''Ap€ios Trpear^elav re e/reinre Kai fir
dpTLypa(l)6v f(TTi ToiovTov,

compared with

7;

irapa Toii AaKeSaipoviov /SacriXtuj? toutov

Alciphron

JSpist.

ii.

4

cor dLfTrepyj/^a p.ov

dvfyvav,

compared with aolSovaa

avTTj

^aaiXiK^

fj-ey

ovi/

Trepif7)(^e

laroXas av to

iiTL(TTo\f]

rf

rreficpdelaa,

and from
ema-ToXas, ev6vs
ttjv ema-ToXfiv crvv

rov rpoTTov^

:

rov jBaa-LXews ras

tuIs xepaiv ipavrrjs
the sii)gular in each case standing in the
immediate neighbourhood of the plural and referring to the same writing.
1 have placed these instances side by side, because the context in all three
cases determines the sense, and because being taken from writers of different epochs they show that the usage was not confined to any one period.
rfj

a(j)payldi

;

The following references

also, which might be multiplied many times, serve
to illustrate its occurrence in classical writers at different stages of the

language: Eur. Iph. Taur. 589, 767, Iph. Aul. in, 314, Thucyd. i. 132,
iv.
50, Polyb. V. 43. 5, Lucian. Amor. 47 (u. p. 450), Juhan. Epist. 73
(comp. Epist. 44)-. Nor is this usage confined to classical Greek. In
Esth. iii. 14 en-icrroXai is a translation of a singular substantive (Sn3)
while in i Mace. v. 14, x. 3, 7, xi. 29, xii. 5 etc., it plainly refers to a single
document. And in ecclesiastical writers of a later date examples are found.
Eusebius {H. E. vi. i) for instance, like the authors first quoted, uses inKTTokfi
and eVto-ToXai in the same context when speaking of one aad the same
letter 3.

If therefore we find that in another place Polycarp, referring again to Singular
the Epistle to the Philippians, uses the singular {i-maTokrj)'^, tliis circum- and plural
stance will present no diiBcultyj for we have seen similar variations of
,
"?^®^J^

the passages of Thucydides and Alciphron, of Josephus and Easebias, where the anomaly is rendered more striking by the fact that in these
authors the singular and plural occur in close proximity.

usage

in

But a

°

same father has been quoted to show that he Polycarp'3
between the singular and the plural of this word. 'The usage else^^ere conletters (en-tcTToXar) of Ignatius,' he writes, which were sent to ua by him,
and such others as we had by us, we have sent to you, as ye commanded
all which (atrti/ey) are appended to this letter {ema-ToXfj) from which ye may
derive great advantage' (§ 13). The plural here has been explained as
referring to the two letters, the one to the Smyrnseans, the other to Polycarp, contained in the short Greek recension.
This explanation, it will be
seen, supposes either the genuineness of the short Greek recension of the
later passage of this

carefully distinguishes

'

;

Ignatian letters or the spui-iousness of this portion of Polycarp's epistle.
Into these questions it would be beside the purpose to enter here. I
would only say that here again the eTrioroXat may very well be used of a
single letter,

^

Comp.

^

I

and that on

also Antiq.

owe a few

this supposition there is a certain propriety in the

xiii. 4. 8.

of these references to

Eettig Qucest. Phil. p. 38.
^ Comp. also H. E. vi.
43, quoted
by Cotelier on Polyc. Phil. 3.
The
plural 'epistolse' in Latin is used in
the same way; Justin xi. 8, 12, Plin.
N.H. xxxiii. 12, quoted by Fabric. 5t&L

GrtjRC. IV. p.

804

(ed. Harles),

*

Polyc. Phil. 11 'qui estis in prin-

cipio epistolae ejus,'

where some word

should perhaps be supplied. Others however suppose the original Greek to have been ol bir-es if
apxv iTriaToXal avroG, comparing for
like

'

laudati

'

iv dpx3- Phil. iv. 15,

avrov 1 Cor.

iii.

2,

3.

and

for i-in<TTo\al
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change from the plural to the singular, when the writer has occasion to
speak of himself. For the plural eVtoToXai, which signifies properly directions, injunctions,' whenever it occurs in prose of a single epistle, seems to
denote a missive of importance, such as a king's mandate or a bishop's
pastoral
and its employmeut by Polycarp to designate his own letter
would have jarred strangely with his pervading tone of humility, though it
would fitly describe the communications of the blessed Apostle Paul (§ 3)
or the holy martyr Ignatius (§ 1 3) ^
On the whole then it would appear probable that Polycarp refers solely
^.^ ^.j^^ extant Epistle to the Philippians
for though the existence of other
letters was seen to be in itself antecedently probable, yet it seems very
unlikely that an epistle of St Paul, which had survived the opening of
the second century and was then known to the Churches of Smyrna and
Philippi, should so soon afterwards have passed wholly out of memory.
Irenajus, the pupil of Polycarp, is evidently acquainted with only one
Epistle of St Paul to the Philippians'.
'

;

'

He

does
not refer

;

letter.

^ By a curious coincidence Maximus
uses the plural of Polycarp's own epiBtle
Dion. Areop. Op. 11. p. 93 (ed.
Corder.), ^x^' ^^ '^'"' ewiaToXas 6 avros
6eio$ UoXvKapiros irpos ^L\LTrir7]criovs.
^ Georgius Syncellus indeed (Chron.
I. p. 651 ed. Dind., a passage which I
owe to Eettig Qucest. Phil. p. 38) speaking of St Clement of Rome writes,
rovTOV Kal 6 dTrccrroXos iv ry irpos ^iXnr:

Merct Kal KXij/xevTOi k.t.X.

:

but

it

wliolly incredible that Syncellus

and very unlikely that any authoquoted by him, should have been
acquainted with more than one Epistle
to the Philippians and I can only account for the reading by supposing that
a superfluous a crept into the text
and was afterwards written out in full
self,

rity

:

Tpurri,

in)ffLovs p,ejj.vrjTai Trpurrj e-inaToXfj elTruv^

1,1-1.-1.
[

ij

/Lt^

ocmC-

/aXt-v

r

a^nu<-^,

seems
him-

\l,^p'Cc--p-'i>

6c<-'<y» f^

/t-c4>3^tc<'
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tou9

'BXcTrere

Kvva^,

—

III. 2
6. 'Be on your guard. Shun
these shameless dogs, these -workers
of mischief, these mutilators of the
flesh.
I call it mutilation, for we are
the true circumcision, we offer the

genuine service

;

we

—
—

you and

I

Gentile and Jew alike who serve by
the Spirit of God, who place our boast
in Christ Jesus and put no trust in the
flesh. And yet, whatever be the value
of this confidence in the flesh, I assert
it as well.
If any other man claims
to put trust in the flesh, my claim is
greater.
I was circumcised on the
eighth day, a child of believing parents.
I am descended of an old
Israelite stock.
I belong to the loyal

and renowned tribe of Benjamin. I
am of a lineage which has never conformed to foreign usages, but has

143

tov^

/SXeTrere

kcckou's

ep-

been apprised of some fresh
reminded of some old
antagonism on the part of his Judaiziug opponents in Rome ; see p. 17.
while

outbi'cak or

The thrice repeated mark ye,' together with the recurrence of the definite article in the three clauses the
'

dogs, the evil workers, the concision
shows that St Paul is alluding to a

well-known and well-marked jjarty in
or out of the Church.
BXeVere] loo/c to, be on your guard
'

mark and watch.'

against,

24 ^AfVere

iv.

/SXeVere iavTovi
drro
fxrj

tI
:

Mark

SO frequently /3Af7rere

Mark viii.
Luke xxi. 8).

(e.g.

(e.g.

Conip.

dKovere, 2 Joh. 8

15)

and

/iXi/rere

much for my inherited privileges and
now for my personal career. Do they

Tovs Kvvas] St Paul retorts upon
the Judaizers the term of reproach,
by which they stigmatized the Gentiles as impure.
In the Mosaic law
tlie word is used to denounce the foul
moral profligacies of heathen worship
(Deut. xxiii. 19 ov rrpocrcicreis iiLcrdcona

speak of law

TTOpvriS

preserved throughout the language

and the customs of the fathers.

Thus
;

?

I

belong to the Pha-

risees, the strictest of all sects.

zeal

?

I

Of

persecuted the Church. This

enough
Of righteousness ?
In such righteousness as consists in
obedience to law, I have never been
found a defaulter.'
2.
A probable account of the absurely

is

!

rupt introduction of this new topic is
given in the introduction p. 69. As
the Apostle is on the point of referring once more to the divisions in the
Philippian Chm-ch before concluding,
he is inteiTupted. Whether the interruption was momentary, or whether
some hours or even days elapsed before the letter was resumed, it is vain
to conjecture.
But it has diverted,
or at least modified, the current of
his thoughts. He speaks no longer of
the social dissensions actually prevalent among the Philippians but he
warns them against a much more
;

though hitherto distant peril
It seems
probable therefore that he had meanserious

—the infection of Judaism.

ovSe uWayfia kvvos).

Among

the Jews of the (Jiiristiau era it was
a common designation of the Gentiles,
involving chicliy the idea of ceremonial impurity see esp. Clem. Horn. ii.
;

19 einev Ovk e^iariv laa-Qai ra edvrj
foiKora Kva).v dia to Sia^opoi? ;^p^cr^ai
rpoc^ais

Kara

KOLi

ttjv

'la-parjX'

Tvpa^faLV, dnodfdonei/ijs Trjs

^acnXeiav rpane^rjs Tols vlo7s
i]
Se Tovro duovaacra, kol tP/s

avTTjs Tparre^rjs

cos

kvoov

yl/iyicov

dno-

TnTTTOVTOiV avnp.eTaXapl3av€iv Ideoficvn]
[lerade ijLivt] oTrep ^p, ro3 opoicos diairda-

6ai Tois rrjs jSacrtXei'as viols Trjs els ttjv

Bvyarepa,

ws

rj^ioxTtv,

eTvxev

td(T€cos.

The writer thus interprets from a
Judaizing point of view the incident
in Matt. xv. 22 sq., where our Lord
uses the Jewish phraseology of the
day to test the faith of the Canaanite
woman. See the rabbinical quotations
in Schottgen i. p. 1145.
St John
applies the term to those whose moral
impurity excludes them from the new
Jerusalem, the spiritual Israel, Apoc.
xxii. 15.
As a term of reproach the
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ydTa^i f3\€7reT6

KaTaTOjUTjv.

Tt]v

word on the
'

lips of

impurity'

;

a

Jew

signified

of a Greek, 'impu-

dence.' The herds of dogs which prowl
about eastern cities, without a home
and without an owner, feeding on the

and

of the streets, quarrelthemselves, and attacking
the passer-by, explain both applications
of the image. To the Jew more especirefuse

ling

filth

among

ally the

comparison of the heathen to a

dog wouldcommenditself,as describing
his indiscriminate use of meats whether
clean or not. Thus St Paul's language
They
here is strikingly significant
:

'

speak of themselves as God's children;
they boast of eating at God's table
they reproach us as dogs, as foul and
unclean, as outcasts from the covenant, because forsooth we eat meat
bought at the shambles, because we
do not observe the washing of cups
and platters. I reverse the image.
We are the children, for we banquet
on the spiritual feast which God has
spread before us t/iei/ are the dogs,
for they greedily devour the garbage
of carnal ordinances, the very refuse
of God's table.'
bee the note on a-nv;

:

/3aXa ver.

8.

KOKovs epya.Tas'] So again he says
of the Judaizing teachers 2 Cor. xi.
13 oi ToiovToi •^fv^anotTToXoij fpyarai
The proselytizing zeal of the
86X101.
party has been already noticed by St

There he contemplates
and
with very mixed feelings he constrains
himself to rejoice: here on the other
hand he apprehends its assaults on a
more hberal Christianity, and an unqualified condemnation is pronounced
upon it. The Pharisaic party (Acts
XV. 5) which 'compassed sea and land
to make one proselyte' (Matt, xxiii. 1 5)
had carried its old leaven into the
There was the
Christian Church.
same zealous activity in the pursuit
of its aims {(pyaras), and there were
Paul,

it

i.

yap

^t'lfxeTs

Qeou Xarpevovre^ kul

TrepLTOfxri, ol irveiifxarL

chiefly

[III. 3

15, 16.

as exerted upon heathendom,

ecrfj-ev

tj

Kav^wfiei/OL

the same pernicious consequences in
the attainment (KaKovs).
rfju KaTaTop.r)v]
the concision, the
mutilation.'
The corresponding verb
KaTarefiveiv is Used in the Lxx only
of mutilations and incisions forbidden
by the Mosaic law; Levit. xxi. 5 erri
Tas (rapKat avrSv ov Karare fjwvaiv evrofii8as, I Kings xviii. 28 KararefivovTO
Kara rov (dicrp.ov avriov, Is. 5V. 2, Hos.
xvii. 14.
Hence the appropriateness
here:
This circumcision, which they
vaunt, is in Christ only as the gashings
and mutilations of the idolatrous heathen'
comp. Gal. v. 12 o^sXov kgI
dnoKoi^ovTaiy with the note.
Thus it
carries out the idea of Kvvas. For the
paronomasia of KaraTofiTJ, Trepirofn],
'

'

:

compare 2 Thess. iii. 1 1 ixrjdev e'pyaCoaXXa Trtpicpya^oixevovs, Ilom. xii.

fxcvovs

3

p-ri

u del

virfpc^povilv trap

(ppovelu

aXXa (f)povelv fls to (raxppove'iv see
Winer § Ixviii. p. 793 sq. See the
monograph by J. F. Bottcher de
:

Paron. etc. Paulo freq. (Lips. 1823)
and for instances in the Old Testament
Glass. Phil. Sao: v. ii. 2, p. 926. But,
tliough especially frequent in the Bible,

they are naturally common everjnvhere.
The saying of Diogenes, that the school
of Buclides was not a-xoXf) but ;^oX7
and the discourse of Plato not fimrpilir) but KaraTpi^i] (Diog. Laert. vi.
24), may be matched in English by the
ambassador's complaint that he had
been sent not to Spain but to Pain,
or Leicester's report of the English
troops in the Netherlands that the
Queen's 'iX)or subjects were no better
than abjects,' or Coleridge's description of French philosophy as 'psilosophy,' or again in Latin by the taunt
of pope against antipope tliat he was
not cousecratus but execratus,' or
the common proverb compendia dispendia.'
See also Farrar's Chapters
on Language p. 265 sq.
rjpLus K.T.X.I
We are the true
3.
'

'

'

'

'
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Kai ovk Iv capKi 7re7roidoT6^.

eV XpLG'Tip

'lt](rov

eydo

TreTToWrjo'iv

'e-)((ov

Kai

circumcision; we, "who have put off
the impurity of the heart and have
put on Christ, whether belonging to
the outward circumcision, as I, or to
the outward uucircumcision, as you.'
The contrast of the
TrepiTOfi^]
7;
material and the spiritual circumcision occurs more tlian once elsewhere in St Paul: Rom, ii. 25—29,
Col. ii. II, comp. Ephes. ii. 11 ot Xeyoa/cpo/3i;(rrta vnb t^s ^eyofxevrji
/iei/oi
In
Tre piTo^fis iv (rapKi ^^etpojrotijVoi;.

many others, St
Stephen's speech contains an anticipation of St Paul Acts vii. 5 1 direpiTjir]The use
roL Kaphlais Koi rots (oalv.
this respect, as in so

:

made

of the image of circumcision, as

e V crapKL'
Kai

el

Acts xxvi. 7

Tpevov

K.T.X.

Hence the

the ear, Jer. vi. 10; of the lips, Exod.
30; comp. Jer. ix. 25,26. Thus
too Philo discusses at some length the
significance of this rite, as a symbol of
moral purgation, de Circum. 11. p. 21
M, comp. de Vict. Off. 11. p. 258 m.
So too Justin. Dial. 12, p. 229 c 8evin\
p.

T]8r)

236

Kara

dXXa

Kai vfifls

TrepiTop.fjs,

XP^'-'^

crapKL fieya ^povelre

Tji

(comp.

§ 19)

C), § 43, p. 261 C 01; TavTTjv rrjv
TrepiTojirji/
arapKa TrepiXa^ofiev

irveviiaTinr]v,

Barnab.

Qea.
closer

better supported

more emphatic than
The latter however presents a
parallel to Rom. i. 9 o Oehs w

reading,

is also

Xarpeilci) eV t<5 TTfev/iari jmov.

See the

next note.

The terms

XarpfvouTfs]
"Karpfvfiv,

had got to be used

\arp(ia,
in

a very

denote the service
rendered to Jehovah by the Israelite
race, as His peculiar people see espespecial sense to

:

cially

Rom.
PHIL.

i.x.

4

Si>

1]

comp. Heb.

;

ix.

viodeaia

k.t.X.

i,

6.

significance of St Paul's

the circumcision not of the
but of the heart, and we also offer
the true Xarpela, the service not of external rites but of a spiritual worship'
comp. Joh. iv. 23, 24, The same opposition between the external and the
spiritual Xarptia is implied again in
flesh

Rom.

xii.

TrapaaTrjaai

I

(ratfiara

to.

vfiav dvcrlav ^ciaav aylav exjapea-rov tgJ
0e<5,

13

Rom.

vfiav,

9 quoted in the preCompare Athenag. Leg.
i.

Trpocr(})epfiv
Tr-fV

Xarpeiav

XoytKiji'

TTjv

besides

deop avalpaKTOV dvaiav
npo(rayeiv Xarpeiav,

XoyLKTjv

and see the note on

iv.

1

8.

This defi-

nite sense of ^arpeveiv explains how it
is used absolutely without any case of

the object following, as in Luke

Acts xxvi.

The

7.

ii.

37,

substitution

of

Qfov here was probably an
attempt to relieve the apparent awkwardness of this absolute use.
in accordance
K.T.X.]
Kavxd^P'fvoi.

Gem

for

with the precept in Jer. ix. 23, 24,
twice quoted in a condensed form by
St Paul,

I

Cor.

i.

31, 2 Cor. x. 17, o

Kavxoop-evos iv Kvpico Kavxao-6(o,

Comp. 2 Cor. xi.
The expression
aapKi extends beyond nepiTOfirj to
OVK iv a-apKi]

§ 9.

nvfvuaTi Geou] ^bi/ the /Spirit of
God,' and not with the ordinances
and traditions of men. Thus Oeov,
besides being the

8a)8€Kd(f)v}\.ou

Kepuojxrj,

KaX

vi. 12,

eTra-yyeXtat,

al

TO

words here; 'We possess the true

Apostle's application
e. g. the circumcision of the heart, Levit. xsvi. 41,
Deut. X. 16, XXX. 6, Ezck. xliv. 7 of
;

r/V

qp-av iv £KTevfia vvktu koi Tjpepav Xa-

vious note.

:

Koi

(Is

'^KaiTrep

^OKel aAA.os

ti<s

Xarpeia

77

a metaphor for purity, in the Old Testament had prepared the way for the

Tepas

145

Gal.

vi.

14.

13,

18,

iv
all

external privileges.

though havKaiTTtp eycB (c.r.X.]
4.
ing myself confidence.' The Apostle
for the moment places himself on the
same standing ground with the Judaizers and, adopting their language,
speaks of himself as having that which
comp. 2 Cor.
in fact he had renounced
'

:

xi.

18 ine\ TToXXol

crapKa, Kayio

force of

kuvx^vtm Kara

Kavxwopai.

ex<>i''

TTfirolBrjo-iv

[tiji/]

The proper
must not be

The Kalrrep iym
explained away.
singles out the Apostle (comp. i Thess.

10
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ireTroidevaL iv capKi,
fiepo^, €K

yevov^

fxaWov

eyco

'la-pa/jX,

(pvXfj^

18), for the Pbilippians did not
likewise possess these claims,
Koi iv a-apKi] ' in the flesh as well
as in Christ; as if forsooth this one
topic did not cover the whole iield of
ii.

boasting,'
boKel

Treivoidevai\

^thinks

to

liai'e

confidence^ ; 'seems to himself rather

than 'seems to others'; for the former,
besides being the more common meaning in St Paul (i Cor. iii. 18, vii, 40, x.
12, xi,

16

etc.), is

also

more

forcible.

[III. 5

^Trepirojufj

Beviajueiv,

naming the faithful tribe

many

OKra/i-

'E^paTo^ e^
of Benjamin.

whose descent was unimpeachable and who inherited the faith of the Mosaic law,
(4)

Lastly,

of those,

yet as living among heathens axlopted
the language and conformed to the
customs of the people around them.
Not such were the forefathers of Saul
of Tarsus, There had been no Hellenist among them they were all strict
;

Hebrews from
TrfpiTonfj

first

to last,

oKTQTjfifpos]

Convcrts to

With eyw naXKou we must understand
fioKcS ireivoiOfvai in the same sense;

Judaism would be circumcised in
mature age; Ishmaelites in their thir-

'If they arrogate to themselves these
carnal i^rivileges, I also arrogate tiicm
to myself.' St Paul is using an avgu-

teenth year. Concerning the latter
see Joseph, Ant. i, 12, 2, For the
dative Kcpirop.f; 'in respect of circumcision' comp. ii. 7 o-x»?/iari evpedels,

onentiim ad hominem; in his own
language, he is for the moment 'speaking foolishly,' is 'speaking not after
the Lord,' 2 Cor, xl 17. See the pre-

ceding note.
5. This passage has a close parallel
in 2 Cor. xi. 21
and the comparison
is instructive.
With the same depth
of feeling and the same general purport, the form of expression in the
two passages differs widely. The tumultuous eagerness of the Apostle's
earlier style, which appears in the
letter to the Corinthians, is replaced
liere by a more subdued, though not
less earnest, tone of remonstrance.
;

Compare also Rom.
The four clauses

ix,

3

—

5, xi, i.

at the beginning

of the fifth verse, which describe the

by the Apostle
apart from his own act or will, are
arranged in au ascending scale, (i)
The due performance of the rite of
circumcision shows that his parents
were neither heathens nor sons of
Ishmael. (2) But as this is consistent with their being proselytes, he

privileges inherited

and see Winer

§ xxxi, p,

270,

The

nominative irepiToixri, read in some
texts, is hardly translatable.
For 6krarjpcpoi 'eight days old' compare
rpirinepos (M, Anton, iv, 50), Terpai] fxepns (Arist. Pol. iii, 15), TTev6rip.fpos
(Xen, Hell. vii. i. 14), h^xw^fos
(Thucyd, v. 26, 32), etc. The passages
quoted show that the words denote
pro])erly not interval but duration,
so that 'on the eighth day' is not a
very accurate translation. The broken
days at the beginning and end are of
course counted in to makeup the eight.
€K yevovs 'larpai]\] i, e, his parents
were not grafted into the covenant
people, but descended from the original stock. On the significance of
'Israel, Israelite,' as implying the
privileges of the theocratic covenant,
see the note on Gal. vi. 16.
(j)v\y]s Beuiap.f[v] As Benjamin gave
to the Israelites their first king, as

Benjamin alone was

faithful to

Judah

at the disruption, so also this tribe

had from the

specifies his direct Israelite descent.
(3) Again, his ancestors might have

earliest times held the
post of honour in the armies of the
nation, 'After thee,
Benjamin' was

been descendants of Israel and yet
have belonged to a renegade tribe.
Against this possibility he guards by

a battle-cry of Israel; Judges v, 14,
Hos, V, 8, The glory of the Benjamito
however did not end here, lie re-

j&
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'F.^paicaVy

vofiov ^apicraTo^, '^kutcc

icaTo.

niembered witli pride that his forefather rJouo of the twelve patriarchs

was born in the hxud of promise (see
the words put into the mouth of Mordecai in Megill. Esth. iii. 4, quoted by
Wetstein). He would also recal the
great national deliverance wrought by
means of a Bcnjamite, which was com-

memorated

in the yearly festival of
Purim. St Paul mentions his descent
from Benjamin again Rom. xi. i. He
doubtless derived his name 'Saul' directly or indirectly from the Bcnjamite king, to whom he himself refers
with marked emphasis (Acts xiii. 21).
At a very early date the prediction

in Jacob's blessing of

Benjamin (Gen.
the morning he sliall
devour the prey and at night he shall
divide the spoil,' was applied to the
persecuting zeal and later conversion
of St Paul; Test, scli Pair. Benj. 11,
TertuU. adv. Marc. v. i Hippo!. Fragm.
50 (p. i4oLagarde), Ephr. Syr. iv. pp.
1 14, 193, (comp. p. 288)
see Galatiavs
On the character of Saul of
p. 321.
Tarsus in connexion with the character of the tribe see Stanley JeMTt-V/t

xlix.

27), 'In

,

;

Church

II.

'E/3/3aToy

'E/Spai'w;']

As

'lovSmof

opposed to "EXXtjv in the New Testament (e.g. Rom. i. 16), so is 'E^palos
to 'EXXrjvtorrjs (Acts vi. i).
In other
word.«, while the former pair of terms
expi'esses a contrast of race and re-

is

dicoKwv

^»7A.os

brought up under a great Hebrew
teacher in the Hebrew metropolis
(Acts xxii. 3) ; he spoke the Hebrew
'

language fluently (xxi. 40, xxii. 2); he
quotes frequently from the Hebrew
Scriptures which he translates for himself, thus contrasting with his contemporaries the Jewish Philo and the
Christian writer of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, who commonly use the Hellenistic version of the Seventy.
The
tradition mentioned by Jerome on
Philem. 23 (vii. p. 762, ed. Vallarsi),
that St Paul's- parents lived in the

town of Gischala and were
by the Roman invasion,
contains its own refutation in a manifest anachi'onisra
but it seems to
Galilean

driveii thence

;

illustrate St Paul's
it

may

statement here, for

rest on a reminiscence of the

long residence of his family in those
parts.
For the form of expression
'EjSpalos i^'EjBpaLcov, 'a Hebrew and of

Hebrew ancestry', comp. Herod. ii.
Trlpcdfjiiv

p.

143

Demosth. Andr.
^ovKav KoKaiv iavrov

e< inpodp.ios,

614 bovkovs

in

^sXtlovs Kal €K ^eXriovcov, Polyb. ii. 59.
ov povov yeyovevac Tvpavvov aWa kch fic
rvpavvcouTre(j}vKevai,vrith.

p. 40.
e"^

147

other passages

and Kypke.
Having thus enumerated his

collected in Wetstein

in-

ligion,

herited privileges, the Apostle goes
on to speak of matters which depended
on his own personal choice. Here are
three topics of boasting, (i) As regards law, he attached himself to the

languiige

sect which

the latter implies difference of
and manners. Within the
pale of the Jewish Church a man was
'lov8a'ios, who traced his descent from

was

observance.

had been

(2)

strictest in its ritual

As regards

zeal,

he

as energetic as any of his

Jacob and conformed to the religion
of his fathers, but he was not' E13 polos
also, unless he spoke the Hebrew
tongue and retained Hebrew customs
see Trench N. T. Si/n. § xxxix. p. 129.
Hence here, as in 2 Cor. xi. 22, 'Hebrew' implies something which is not

countrymen in persecuting the Church.
(3) As regards righteousness, he had
left nothing undone which the law

expressed in 'Israelite.' Though St
Paul was born in Tarsus, he was yet

a principle of action, being coordinated
with fJjXos and SiKaioavfrjv. For the

required.
vopov]

'

law,^

not

'

the

laio^

;

for

though the Mosaic law is meant, yet
it is here regarded in the abstract, as

10

—
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^[a'Wa]

aixefXTTTO^ .

^piCTOv

dia Tov

iravTa

arivd

^jv

iJLOi

distinction of voyios

the notes on Gal.

21,

ovv

self blameless',

[fctt]

i.e.

servance however

i^yovfiai.

'I omitted no ob-

trivial', for nepi(j}e(r-

6ai applies to sins of omission.

V. 18, vi. 13.

^apidoios] Acts Xxiii. 6 iya ^api-

(where vlos

craios ei/xt vlos <^api(raia)v

^api<Taia>v perhaps refers rather to his
teachers than to his ancestors, being
a Hebraism like ' the sons of the prophets'; comp. Amos vii. 14), xxvi. 5
Kara rfjv aKpi^fa-Tdrrjv alpicnv rffs ^fifTtpas 6pT]<TKeias f^r^a-a <^api(Ta'ios, xxii.
3 Trerraibevpe'vos Kara aKpijifiav tov
irarpaov v6p.ov. Similarly St Paul calls
himself fj/Xwrijy raiv TrarpiKcov irapai. 14
see the note tliere.
Kara (fjXos k.t.X."] An expression
of intense irony, condemning while he

boa-eoDv in Gal.

:

6.

anva

k-t.}^.] 'All such things which
used to count up as distinct items
with a miserly greed and reckon to my
credit these I have massed together
under one general head as loss'. This
paraphrase is intended to bring out,
though with a necessary exaggeration,
the idea faintly expressed by the
change from the plural (Kepdrj) to the
singular (^rjplav).
Otherwise there
would be a natural tendency to make
both plural or both singular comp.
Menand. 31 on. 301 (Meineke iv. p. 348)

I

—

:

Kfpdos •novrjpov

^rjp'iav

seems to exalt his former self: 'I was
zealous above them all I asserted my
principles with fire and sword I perse-

496 (p. 354)
peydXas (^e'pet.

TO.

cuted, imprisoned, slew these infatuat-

Gal.

;

;

ed Christians

this

;

more common

stles: e.g.
19.

I

Cor.

in the earlier epiiv. 8,

2 Cor. xi.

The correct reading

fijXoi/),

for

i,

7,

C^Xos (not
see Winer

is

which form
A. Buttmann

In
Clem. Rom. §§ 3, 4, 5, 6, where the
word occurs frequently, the masculine
and neuter seem to be interchanged
without any law.
§ ix. p. 76,

:

virfpl^oKrjp eSicoKou rrfv

fKKXria-iav

tov

to qualify

and

Qeov.
TTju iv vofia]

added

explain BiKaiocrvvrjv; 'Such righteousness as consists in law, in obedience to
formal precepts', but not the true
righteousness
see ver. 9. Here «V
:

vofia is

'

the class of things ', see the notes on

used without the

the same reason as in ver.
y(v6[ifvos aixfuTTTos]

article for

it is

24, V. 19.

TOV Xpia-Tov] '/or Christ',

explained below

To

a-Tov Kephrj(T<o.

cessary

first

this

end

to renounce

claims to righteousness
Gal.

i.e.

(ver. 8), tva

:

it

as

Xpi-

was ne-

all

other

see especially

V. 4.

8.

dWa pev

ovv

k.t.X.]

'nay more-

over I do count all things etc.'; see
Vfiner § liii. p. 552. This combination of particles introduces the
present statement as an amendment
and extension of the former. The
advance consists in two points ; ( i ) The
substitution of the present for the
perfect {qyovpai for ffy-qpai); (2)
expansion of TavTa into ndvTa.
8id TO virepexov K.r.X.]
sition

may mean

The

The prepo-

either 'for the sake

(as in bid tov Xpia-Tov above and
ov below); or, as the sense of
vnepexov suggests, 'by reason of, sig-

of
81

nifying that the surpassing worth of
knowledge eclipses and annihi-

this

5.

'shotcinj

iv.

fita

p. 20.

dicoKcov]
The references to his persecution of the Church are frequent in
St Paul see the note on Gal. i. 13 koO'

atX (f)fpei with
piKpa Kepdj] (7]pias
For anva, denoting

ib.

was my great claim

to God's favour.' This condensed irony
is

riyi^fxaL

riyovjj.aL

\j<-ctt\

yvcoo'ea}^ XjOtcr-

Tri<s

dXXd /jLevovvye

8.

6 voiios see

19, iv. 4, 5

fjcev

vTrepe-^ov

Kip^-q.

and

ii.

to

tuvtu

Kepdt],

rju juol

^dWd

^rjjULav.

eivai Zia

^rjjuLLav

7.

ciTiva

[III. 7, 8

my-

lates all other gains in comparison;
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TOO
Kal

I'-iyovfJiaL

auTw

ev

TOO Kvpiov

'hjo-ou

as 2 Cor.

<TKu(ia\a,
e^cou

fit]

fjiov,

'iva

XpKTTOU

tm /xepei eiveK^v
rijs vTre p^aXXovcrrjs 86^tjs.
Tov Kvpiov /xou] See the note on
^aafJievov iv rovro)

i-

3.
f^r]p.i(odr]v]

I suffered the

'

was mulcted, of all things
For ra iravra, which is
somewhat stronger than Travra, comp.
confiscation,

together.'

Rom.

viii.

32, xi. 36,

i

Cor.

viii. 6, etc.

The word seems

a-Kv^aXa]

nify generally

to sig-

refuse', being applied

'

most frequently

one sense or other
to food, as in Plut. il/or. p. 352 d Tre/atVToifia 8e Tpo(f)rjs kol aKv^aXov ov8ei> ayvov
ovde KaQapov tan'
be twv TrepiTrcoin

e'/c

(xarav

Koi Xa^^^vai Kal Tpix^S Koi

i'pia

ovvxes dvacjjvovTai.

The two

significa-

common

are: (i) 'Excrement,' the portion of food rejected by
the body, as not possessing nutritive
qualities: e.g. Joseph. B. J. v. 13. 7.
This sense is frequent in medical writers.
(2) ' The refuse or leavings of
a feast,' the food thrown away from
the table: e.g. Leon. Alex. 30 {Anthol.
tions most

p. 196)

as anoSeiTTvibiov

y(V(Top.fvos

cTKv^aXov, Aristo 2 {ib.U. p. 258)8er7n'0!/
(Tvxvov aiTo (TKvfiaXmv, Aclesp. i^{ib.

kul evpeOco

dWa

iii.

first.

At all events this meaning, which is
well supported by the passages quoted,
appropriate here. The
Judaizers spoke of themselves as
banqueters seated at the Father's
table, of Gentile Christians as dogs
greedily snatching up the refuse meat
which fell therefrom. St Paul has
reversed the image. The Judaizers
are themselves the dogs (ver. 2) ; the
meats served to the sons of God are
is especially

meats the ordinances, which
the formalists value so highly, are the
mere refuse of the feast.
The earnest reiteration of St Paul's
language here expresses the intensity
spiritual

Kep8i], Kep8^(TUi

Adesp.
and metaphori-

8id

Q. Msec. 8
{ib.

III.

cally Heges.
T]fj.i^pu)TOV

/x?;S

p.

233)

4

{ib.

;

i.

p. 254) e|

dXhs

ii.

vavTiX!.j]s

(TKv^aXov.

So

(TKvfidXi.(Tp.a, Pseudo-Phocyl. 144
dXXov Tvapd baiTos edTjs (TKvX^d-

As regards

—ndvra,

derivation,

it

is

now

see above

;

—

Sta, 8ia,

—XptaTov,
i.

Xpia-

9, 14, 27,

'

may

be found' perday of revelation
;

gi-eat

(2 Cor. V. 3),

perhaps more generally
For the frequent use

(I

Cor.

iv. 2).

word

in

Aramaised Greek see

the note on Gal.

(Benfey Wurzel. i. p. 628, 11. p. 172,
Lobeck Pathol, p. 92), This derivation countenances the former of the
two senses given above; but Suidas
explains the word, to toIs Kval jSaXXo-

Christ,

Etym.

irdvTa

to.

evpfBa]

fv

KvallSaXou rt up (coiup.

^yovfiai, jjyou-

haps at the

generally connected with a-Kap, aKaros;

liivuv

rjyTjfxai,

2.

9.

of this

Xicrpa Tparre^rjs.

—

^Tjfxiav, ^rjfiiav, t^rjpicidrjv

Tov, XpicTTov

dvTjveyKavTO crayrjvels avdpa

7roXvKXm)Tou

again

{ib. 11. p. 238),

;

of his desire to produce conviction
/xai

386

^

Mag. p. 719, 53); and so Pott, Etym.
Forsch. II. p. 295, taking ctkv- to represent is Kvvas and comparing a-KopaKiCfiv. This account of the word seems
at least as probable as the other but
whether correct or not, it would appear to have been the popular derivation, and from this circumstance the
second of the two meanings would
become more prominent than the

p. 253) ippi(f)dQi ^rjpols cfivpoixevov a-KvjBa-

Xois,

Kephrjcco

e^tj/uLicodiTV

;

irdvTa

TCI

II.

bv Ta TravTa

Zl

efirju ^iKaiocruvrjv Tt]V tK vojulou,

10 ov SeSo^ao-rat TO SeSo-

iii.

149

is

avTu>]

'in

ii.

17.

Christ',

member

of

as part

His body. It
only by becoming one with Christ,
as'

a

of

^

that Christ's righteousness can become
our righteousness.
righteouaefifiv SiKaioa-imiv] 'Any
ncss that I

may have

or not have.*
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Trjv Cia TTLO'Tew^ Xpio'TOv, Tr]V
Trj 7r/o'T€f,

It

not

is iiirjv,

T171/ efirji/

;

rod
St Paul is applying and extending the language of
the Old Testament comp. Ps. Ixxi. 1 6,
(TTrjcrai

rij

8iKaioavvrj

imerdyrjcrav.

o\j)(

:

tK

ii.

akXa

16

21—31,

iii.

X. 4,
5;

Tov

See above

i/o/iov]

comp. Gal.

Rom.

K.r.X.]

—21,

Qeov to

iii.

10

Here

ver. 6

—

iv. 13, 14, ix.

12, 21,

30—32,

8ia Trtarems Xpttr-

opposed to

is

vofxov,

e'*:

and

e'lc

of the preceding clause.

iiJ.t]v,

dia TTiarecos Xptaroii]' throitffhjaitk

The

in Christ.^
clause

is

in

of

changed into

the former

bia here, be-

cause faith is only the means, not
the source, of justification
see the
note on Gal. ii. 16.
eVt Tfl TTiorei] ' on the condition of
faith' ; as Acts iii. 16. The article (t^
Tri<TT€i) is used here, because nLo-Tecos
has gone before; ' the faith thus sup:

That I may know Him. And
10.
when I speak of knowing Him, I mean,
that I may feel the power of His resur'

but to

feel this, it is first

necessary that I should share His sufferings.' The essence of knowing Christ
consists in knowing the power of His
resurrection hence the words /cat tt]v
;

added
byway of explanation. Eut these words
again suggest another thought; no
bvvap.iv TrjsavacrTacreas avrov are

one can participate in Hisresurrection,
has not first participated in His

who

Hence a

death.

further addition koI

Koivaviav t(ov jradijparcov avrov, which
logically precedes tt]v 8iivap.iv k.tX,

as appears from the explanation following, (TVppop(t>L^6p^l'OS TW BaVOtTM
avrov,

Ktiv see the notes to Gal.

(i

iii.

7, iv. 9.

This intense sense of yivaxTKeiv, and
even of dbevai (e.g. i Thcss. v. 12), is
the more common in Biblical Greek,
because both words are used in the
Lxx as renderings of yT* which frequently has this sense.
rrjv hvvapiv k.t.X.]
the potcer of
His resurrection'' ; as the assurance
of immortality (Rom. viii. 1 1, i Cor.
XV. 14 sq.), as the triumph over sin
and the pledge of justification (Rom.
iv. 24, 25), as asserting the dignity and
enforcing the claims of the human body
(i Cor. vi. 13
15, Phil. iii. 21) ; thus
quickening and stimulating tlie whole
moral and spiritual being (Rom. vi. 4
sq.. Gal. ii. 20, Ephcs. ii. 5, Col. ii. 12).
Oa tliio see Westcott's G-ospol of the
Resurrcclio7i ii. § 31 sq.
Ka\ Koumviav K.r.X.]
The participa-

—

tion in Christ's suflerings partly fol-

lows upon and partly j>recedes the
power of His resurrection. It follows,

nas

/c.r.X,

our

as the practical result on
it precedes,

posed'.

rection;

Onyivda-

'recognise, feel, appropriate'.

'

Is. Ixiv. 6.
rfjv

avTOv,

Tov yvcovai] not simply 'know', but

for the latter

diKaiocrvvrjv Koi ti)v Ibiav [dLKaiocrvvrjy^

^TjTovvTes

hiKaiO(Tvvy]v cttI

KOivcciVLav [twj/] TraQriixaTCdv

would seem to assume the existence
of such personal righteousness. Comp.
Rom. X. 3 ayvoovvTis yap rrjv Toii Oeov

Qeov

Qeou

^°TOu yvwvai avTOU Kai tyiv Zvvafiiv Trj^ dva-

avTOv Kal

crrdcreca^

etc

[III. lO

life

as leading up to the full and

In
taken up in
tlie explanatory clause which comes
immediately after, (Tvppop(f>i^6pevos
final

appreciation of this power.

this latter aspect it is

K.T.X.

For the expression
comp. 2 Cor. i. 5

vlav K.T.X.
TO.
I

tt)v

koii/o)-

Treppia-evet

iradrjpaTa rov XptcrToO els rjpus k.t.X.,

Pet.

iv.

I^KOlVOHVeiTe To1sT0vXpi(TT0V

TTaQripaa-LV, Col.

jrapa to) Kvpito

i.

a

24, Polyc.

Phil. 9

See
quoted in

Ka\ crvvinaQov.

also for the idea the passages

the next note. The tt]v before Koivavlav
in the received text, besides being
deficient in authority, severs the close
connexion between the power of His
resurrection' and 'the participation
'

in

His

sufferings.'

avppop(f)i(6pevos k.t.X.]
vi.

5

et

ycip avptpvTOi

See Rom.

yeyovapev tw
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T(S

a'VfjijUi0p(j}i^6jU6V09

QavaTM avTOv,

6avarov avroZ, a\X« nai

Ojioidfxari tov

dvacrrdafo): forofieda, 2 Cor. iv. lo

rfjs

TTavTOTe rfju vsKpcocriv Tov
aoifiari

Irjcrov ev tc5

TrepK^tpovm, Iva Koi

h)(Tov (pavepuidfi iv

rjj dvrjrf]

tJ

fcoi)

(rapKi

tov

r]p.(s3V

comp. Rom. viii. 1 7, 2 Tim. ii. 1 1
The couionnity witli the sufi'eriu^^s

K.r X.

12.

;

j
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"ei 7rw5 Karavrt']-

includes both the dma-raa-is C"'?? fi"d
the duda-Taa-is Kpia-eais (Joh. V. 29); the
latter
C'oi'js.

confined to the dvda-Tacns

is

The received reading Ttuv

for rrjv

veKpi^v

besides being feebly
supported, disregards this distinction.
Here the exi?ression is further ineii

veKprov,

of Christ implies not only the oudurauce

tensified

of persecution for His name, but

the word not
occurring elsewhere in the New Testament.
1 2.
In the following verses, though
St Paul speaks of himself, his language
seems really to be directed against the
antiuomian spirit, which in its rebound
from Jewish formalism perverted
liberty into license. It is necessary to
supply a corrective to such false inferences drawn from the doctrine of grace
broadly stated. This he does by pointing to his own spiritual insecurity, his
own earnest strivings, his own onward
progress. To continue in sin that grace
may abound' gains no countenance
either from his doctrine or from his
example. Having thus prepared the
way, he in the i8th verse directly
condemns those professed followers
w!io thus dragged his teaching in the
dust.
See the introduction p. 70.
12
16.
'Do not mistake me, I
hold the language of hope, not of
assurance.
I have not yet reached
the goal I am not yet made perfect.
But I press forward in the race, eager
to grasp the prize, forasmuch as Christ
also has grasped me.
My brothers,
let other men vaunt their security.
Such is not my language. I do not
consider that I have the prize already

pangs and

all

undergone in

all afllictious

the struggle against sin either -within
or without. The agony of Gethscniane,
not less than the agony of Calvary,
\viil

be reproduced however

faintly in

the faithful servant of Christ. Ii'or
<jvfifiop(jii(6iJ.€vos see the detached note

on

piopcjjTj
c'l

TTWi-

atkiiii.'

and

(rxrii^a

The

above
'

positive assurance but a

For

d 77C0S

Rom.
Here

i.

10

p. 130.

if SO bs I maij
Apostle states not a

KaravTijcrai]

modest hope.

sec Acts sxvii. 12 (optat.),
(fut.), xi.

KaravTija-a) is

junctive, as

et

14 (fut. or conj.).
probably the con-

KUTokafia follov.'3
conjunctive with d,

Koi

immediately. The
barely tolerated in Attic prose (though
less rare in poetry), is hardly more
com men in the Greek Testament.
The only decisive instance seems to
be et Kill Karakafia below, vcr. 12.
In other passages (as Luke ix. 13,
I
Cor. ix. ir, xiv. 5, i Thess. v. 10,
Rev. xi. 5) the possibility of error or
the existence of various readings renders it njore or less doubtful.
T171/

The

i^avaa-Tacriv K.r.X.]

from

'

resur-

the dead is the fmal
resurrection of the righteous to a
new and glorified life. This meaning,
which the context requires, is implied
by the form of expression. The general
resurrection of the dead, whether
good or bad, is tj dvacrraais tSp veKpwv
(e.g. I Cor. XV. 42); on the other hand
the resurrection of Christ and of those
who rise with Christ is generally
\r(\ dvaaraiTis [7] ex vcKpav (Luke XX.
35, Acts iv. 2, 1 Pot. i. 3). Tlie fonner
rection

'

by the substitution of

e^-

avd(TTaa-is for dvaj-Taa-is,

'

—

;

iu

my

grasp.

This,

and

this only, is

Forgetting the landmarks
already pa,5sed and straining every
nerve and muscle in the onward race,
I press forward ever towards the
goal, that I may win the prize of my
heavenly rest whereunto God has called mc in Christ Jesus. Let 2<-s therefore.
n)y rule.
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e\a(iov

T6T6\eitojUiaij dicoKco de el Kai KaTaXa/Sca,

fjdr]

i]

Kai KaTe\t]ix(p6r]V vtto Xpio'Tov.

e(p' to

efJLavTov ov Xoyi^ojuaL KareiXricpevai'

Toh

eTTiXavdavojuevo^

(Tta

who have put away childish
who boast that we are men in
so resolve.

we

Then,

lose our way,

if in

God

tliingv=!,

Christ,

any matter

will at

reveal this also to us.

Only

length
let us

remember one thing. Our footsteps
must not swerve from the line in
which we have hitherto trodden.'
12.
ovx on K.T.X.] The change of
tense is not accidental. The aorist
TKa^ov points to a past epoch, to

which

i^rjix.id>6r}v,

KartXi] n(})6r]v,

also

not asthouglx by my conversion
1 did at once attain'. The perfect rere'keicofiat describes his present state;
'not as though I were now already
refer

;

'

perfected.'

Cor.

below

For ovx ^n compare 2
2 Thess. iii. 9, and

5, vii. 9,

iii.

iv. II, 17,

For the connexion of
and KaroKaiifiavdv see Herod.

8i(oKco K.T.X.]

8i<oKeiv

58

IX.

fitojKreoi

(j)6fVT€s

K.T.X.,

fieri

compare

XajSoj/:

Eccles. xi.

10.

els

o

KaraXafi-

Lucian Hermot. yj

toKVTfpoi TTapanaikv

[III. 13, 14

dicoKOvres ov Kare-

lxx Exod. xv. 9,
Eor the meaning of

^e

^'^ev

ejj.irpoa'dev

^^ddeXcpoiy
^e,

rd

eyw

juev ottl-

eTreKreivoiievo's

aSeXc^ot] 'my brothers' with
13.
a view of arresting attention ; see the
notes on Gal. iii. 15, vi. i, 18.
e'yoj e/iavToj/]
Facile hoc alii do
Paulo existimare possent,' says Bengal.
This however seems hardly to be the
point of the expression. St Paul is
not contrasting his own estimate of
himself with other people's estimate
of him, but his estimate of himself
with others' estimate of themselves.
He is in fact protesting against the
false security, the an tinomian recklessness, which others deduced from the
doctrine of faith
see the notes on
TeXfioi ver. 15, and on vv. 12, 19, and
the introduction p. 70.
ev Sf] This usage may be illus14.
trated by the classical expression
Svolv Barepov.
It is difficult to Say
whether h is a nominative or an
accusative.
If (with Winer § Ixvi. p.
'

:

774) we may compare 2 Cor.
the latter.

vi. 1 3, it is

TO. O7n'o-co] i.e. the portion of the
course already traversed. Compare

n

these two words see the note on eVexthe conjunctive

Tols yvjxviKoli ayaxTiv vtto

KaToKd^o), thenoteon Karavrij (ro) ver. I o.

yiyveTai' KUKel yap 6 fiev dyados Bpofievs

Tfivofifvos ver. 14; for

may mean either

'Wherefore, whereunto,' thus fulfilling God's
purpose; or (2) 'Because,' thus fulfil€<^'

J]

ling his oicn duty. In this
i4>

w

is

apparently used

(i)

second sense

Rom.

v. 1 2,

Lucian

TTJs

Tov

Calumn. 12

ol6v

rau

koI eVt
Spojue'coi/

vcnrXrjyos ev6vs KaTaTrecrovcr^s, p-ovov
jrpocru)

e<pi€pevos Kai ttjv didvoiav

anoTiivas ivpos to reppa k.t.X.
fTTfKTfivopevos] ' sujyerexte-iisus

lus

manum, manus pedem

:

ocu-

prsevertit

is Bengel's paraphrase. The
metaphor may possibly be derived from

2 Cor. V. 4. The former meaning seems
more appropriate here, though the

et trahit,'

by St Paul's
the diflereut
senses of e^' m see Fritzsche on Rom.
I. p. 299.
Others, as the English Version, understand an antecedent, Kara\a^a> fKflvo e0' w (comp. Luke v. 25)
but KarakdlBco, like KareiXTjcfifvac below,
seems to be used absolutely, as eXa^ov
and StwKo) also are used.

the chariot races in the Circus, as the
On
epistle was written from Rome.
this supposition the nieaningof eneKrei-

latter is better supported

usage

elsewhere.

On

vopevos has been aptly illustrated
'
Instant verbere torto

Virgil's

by

Et
To

proni dant lora' {Georg. iii. 106).
this view Siwkw lends some support,
for it is frequently said of charioteers
but all the terms
(e. g. Soph. El. 738)
;
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Kara (tkottov ^iooko) ek to ^pafieiov Tr7? avuy K\i](reco^
^^octol ovv TeXeioi, tovto
Tov Qeou ev Xpia-ra) 'Itjcrou.
(ppovcdfiev Kat el tl irepcti^ (ppoveTre, Kal tovto 6 Geos
TOVTO (ppovov/xev.

15.

independence, in Christ', there

the

used are equally appropriate to the
foot-race, and tliere seems no reason
for departing from Sfc Paul's usual
metaphor. Moreover the not looking
back, which showed a right temper
in a runner (Lucian 1. c.), would bo

TTvevfiaTiKoL

the charioteer see Themist.
Orat. XV. p. 196 B dv8p\ Se ijvioxovv-

to have been especially affected by
the party both at this time and later ;

fatal to

;

Ti...avdyKr]...Ta nevTrpoaco

jui) it

aw op av

OTTicra de del T€Tpd(f)daL rrj yvafit} irpis

Tovs dtaiKovTas
Iren.

1 1.

i.

TO

fls

The word occurs

/c.r.X.

3 (comp.

/3pa/3eZoi']

^

unto the prize''

comp.
is

I Cor. ix. 24.
This pi'eposition
used, because the prize marks tlie

The

position of the goal.

common text
more

for a

is

calling''

;

an obvious substitution

VTT

Heb.

iii.

^

our heavenward

I

Cor.
15.

M

avco KaXelcrdai Befxis

avTov KaTaTTVfvcrdevTas, COmp.
i. The words eV Xpto-Tw 'Irjaoij

must be taken with
vii.

22,

00-01

I

Pet.

/cXijo-ewj

;

see

v. 10.

ovv TfXetot]

The

TiXfioi

are 'grown men' as opposed to children ;
e.g. I Cor. xiv. 20, Ephes. iv. 13, Heb,
V. 14.

Rom.

xv.

i

possibly also in

They are therefore those who

have passed out of the rudimentary
discipline of ordinances (Gal.

iv.

3,4),

who have put away childish things
(i Cor. xiii. 10— 12), who have assumed
the Apostle's ground respecting the
law.
The TtXeioi in fact are the same
with the TTVivjiaTiKo'i: comp. i Cor.
ii. 6 with iii. i.
But these men, who
were proud of their manhood, who
boasted their spiritual discernment,
were often regardless of the scruples
of others and even lax in their own
lives.
Hence the stress which St
Paul here lays on the duty of moral
and spiritual progress, as enforced by
his own example. Thus in ocroi reXeiot,
' all
we who attained our manhood, our

Gal.

as in

is

Cor.

i

yvaiaiv e^ofiev,

Troi/res

ijfj-els

dwaToi, and

ol
vi.

The epithet

i

vp.di ol

reXetoi

seems

comp. Barnab.

4.yevaiiJ,(dairvevp.aTiKoi,

ysva>ixe6a vaos

WXeto? rw ©fw, Iren.

i.

6.

4

iavToiis

(comp.

fie

vTrepvyj/'ovai,, TeXe'iovs

eKkoyfjs

(nvipfxara

Ka\

where ol TeXeioraToi is said
and see also i. 13. 5, i. 18. i, iii.

§ 3,

in irony,

13.5), Clem. Alex.P(X'c/.i. 6(p. 128 Potter) epo\ Se Kal davp-d^fiv eVeicrti/ ottcos

(r0as TeXeiovs Tives To\p.aa-i KaXelf Kal
yvuxTTiKovs, virep

so Philo Plant. § 6 p. 333

vpos yap TO Belov
TOVS

in\ of the

difBcult reading.

Ttjs avca K.\r](Timi\

on

viii. I o'ldafiev

in

drroKakovvTes

2. 2).

i.

same reproachful irony

tov drroaToXov

(ftpo-

vovvTes, (pvaiovp-fvOL re Kal cjipvaTTop-evoi
K.T.X.,

ruv

Hippol. Ilcer.

pouoi

v.

8 oOSeW Tovrav

aKpoaTrji yeyovev

jxva-Trjpicov

el

p-fj

yvacTTiKOL TtXfioL, not Without

ol

a reference to the secondary sense of
the word,' instructed in the mysteries.'
Bee Clem. Horn. iii. 29 reXeiois €K(f)aiveiv TOV jxvaTiKou Xoyou ...toIs rf8t]
TtXftois e4"]-

TOVTO

(j)pov<op.ev'\

'let Its

have this

us make it our rule to
forget the past and press ever forward.
^
Kal f'lTi eTepws k.t.X.] 'Then,non\j
you hold this fundamental principle,
if progress is indeed your rule though

mind\

i.e. let

;

you are atfaidt on any

subject,

God

will reveal this also to you' ; comp.
J oh. vii. 17 idv Tis diXjj to deXrjpa
avTov Troielv, yvaxreTai TTfpl rrjs SiSa^^f

GeoO

TTorepov €K tov

earti' k.t.X.

Hero

sccms to have the meaning
see the note on Gal. i. 6. It
amiss
may however be 'otherwise,' in reference to TOVTO ^pova>p.ev in which case
If
fiTi will mean in any minor point'
you are sound at the core, God will
remove the superficial blemishes.'
irepas

'

'

:

;

*

'

:
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vfjui^

dTTOKaXv^ei'

^^irX^v

juov

^''Xvu^ifj.riTai

Comp. Herm.

Vis.

dej], (lrroi:aXv(j)driaeTai (rot.
'

icalk iy the

opposed to works'? In the former case,
words would simply enforce the
preceding Tou to (^povwfxev in the latter,

tiie

;

they are added as a parting caution
against the dogs, the base workers,
'

The

t!ie concision.'

ferable, as

latter

seems pre-

on the whole the reference

to the Judaizers is the

more probable,

both because St Paul's earnestness

would naturally prompt hi'.ii to recur
subject, and because the
to this
used in the
plii-ase is elsewhere
same connexion; Gal. vi. 16 ocroi tw
K'.ivovi TouTfo (TTOLxwovdiv, comp. V. 25.
The words after crToixfiv in the received text i^KavovL, ro avro cppovelv)
are interpolated from Gal. vi. 16,
Of these Kavovi is a correct
riiil. ii. 2.
gloss, while ro avTo (fypove'iy expresses
an idea alien to the context. Though
TrXrjv is now generally connected with
ttX/oi/, TrXelv, as if it signiifcd 'more
than, beyond

'

(e. g.

Klotz Devar.

p. 724, Curtius Gricch.

'

17

onli/ ice must
smne rule ii'kercunto we
attaineiV What is meant by this same
Is it (i) The rule of moral
rule ?
progress 1 or (2) The rvile of faith as
16. 7rXfiv fls o K.T.X.]

to

Etym.

11.

p. 253),

the etymology which connects it with
Tre'Xas seems to offer a better explanaIt will then signify
tion of its usage.
'besides,' and hence, in passages like
the present, apart from this,' setting
this aside ' so that it is conveniently
comp. i. 18, iv. 14.
translated ' only
In this case it has an accusatival form,
like h'iia]v, eTTLKXrfv, or the Latin clam,'
For the dative of the
'palam,'etc.
rule or direction (rip avTa>) see the
notes on Gal. v, 16, 25, vi. 16. The
infinitive cn-oixe'" is equivalent to an
emphatic imperative; see Fritzschc
Jiom. HI, p. 85, and Winer § xliii,
For (j)ddvup (Is, to reach
p. 398.
'

'

;

' :

'

'

tw uvtm

6(p6a(rafj.ev,

dC6\(poi,

>yivecr6e,

13 edv rt be

iii.

ek o

[III. i6, 17

see Dan.

—

21.

iv.

crKOTreTre

icai

Rom,

19,

ix.

31.

My brctiircu, vie with each

'

other in imitating me, and observe
those whose walk of life is fashioned
after our example.
This is the only
safe test.
P'or there are many, of
whom I told you often and now tell
you again even in tears, who professijig our doctrine walk not
in our
footsteps.
They are foes to the cross
of Christ; they are doomed to perdition they make their appetites their
god; they glory in their shame; they
are absorbed in earthly things. JN^ot
such is our life. In heaven wehave even
now our country, our home; and from
heaven hereafter we look in patient
hope for a deiivercr, even the Lord
Jesus Christ, who shall change tlio
fleeting fashion of these bodies— tiio
bodies of our earthly humiliation so
that they shall take the abiding form
of His own body
tlie body of His
risen glory for such is the working
of the mighty power whereby He is
able to subdue all things alike unto
;

—

—

:

Himself.'
'2vviJ,i[n]Tai fiov] i.e. 'Vic with
17.
each other in imitating me,' ' one and
all of you imitate me'
so a-vixfufieladai.
Plat. Polit. p. 274 D. Compare i Cor.
:

iv. 16, xi. I, I

Thess.

i.

6,

2 Thess.

eavTovs tvitov bajifv Vfuv
In I Cor. xi.
fxifxt'icrdai rifjids.
7, 9, "iva

injunction

ixiiJ.rjrai

iii.

to
the
ad-

els
I

fiov y'lveaBe is

dressed, as here, to the party of reaction against Judaism.

mark and follow,' not as
'mark and avoid', e.g. Rom.
Under tJ/xSj are included

o-KOTretre]

generally
xvi.

17.

'

Timotheus, Epaphroditus, and other
faithful companions known to the
Philippiaus. Shrinking from the egotism of dwelling on his own personal example, St Paul passes at once from the
singular (/xov) to the plural {jwt-as).
18. TToXXolyap] If the view which
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tvttov

r]jULa^.

^^TToWoi yap TrepiTTaTOvo'LVy ou^ ttoWukl^ kXeyov
vvv

Kal K/Xaicou Xiyio, tovs

he.

1 have taken be correct, the persons
here denounced are not the Judaiziug
teachers, but the antinomian
reactionists.
This view is borne out by
the parallel expression, Eoui. xvi.

l8 Tw Kvpioi rijxav Xpiarc^ ov SovXevovaiv aXXa ttj eavrav kolKlci, whcro
the same persons seem to be intended ; for they are described as
creating divisions and offences (ver.
17), as holding plausible language
(ver. 18), as professing to be wi»e
beyond others (ver. 19) and yet not

innocent in their wisdom; this last
reproach being implied in the words
OcXcii de vfjias aocpoiii ttVat els to dyadau
aKepaiovs 5e fls to Kanou. They appear
therefore to belong to the same party
to which the passages vi. i
23, xiv.
I
XV. 6, of that epistle are chiefly
addressed.
For the profession of

—

—

'wisdom' in these faithless disciples
of St Paul see i Cor, 1. 17 sq., iv. 18
sq, viii. i sq., x. 15.
note on reXfioi above.
ufpiTraTovcriv^

An

Compare the

adverbial clause,

such as ovK opdas, might have been
expected but in the earnestness of
expression the sentence is uninterrupted, the qualifying idea being for
the moment dropped. It reappears
in a dilierent form in the words toIs
exOpoiis K.T.X. attached to thedependeut
sentence ovs ttoXKokis eXeyov k.t.X.
vvv hf\ ' but now ', for the evil has
grown meanwhile.
:

The

vfjuv,

toO (TTavpov tou

e)(^Opou^

here denounced; for the enemies of
the cross may be twofold; (i) Doctrinal.

The

efficacy

of the cross

who deny tho
and substitute

Judaizers,

obedience to a formal code in its
comp. Gal. v. 11, vi. 12, 14.
The Antinomians, who
(2) Practical.
refuse to conform to the cross (iii. 10,
2 Cor. i. 5, 6) and live a life of selfindulgence; comp. I Cor. i. 17. If
the view, which I have adopted and
which the context seems to require,
is correct, the latter are here meant
see the last note. In the passages,
Polyc. Phil. 7 oy av p.^ SpoXoy?} to
place;

p-apTvpiov TOV aravpnv, Ignat.

Trail.
av KXddoi tov CTTavpov,
the reference is apparently to docetism, as denying the reality of the
passion.
But belonging to a later
generation, these passages throw no
light on St Paul's meaning here.
19. TO TeXoi dTTcoXeia] Comp. Rom.
vi. 21 TO reXoy fKeivcov 6dvaTos: see also
2 Cor. xi. 15, Hebr. vi. 8.
1 1

f(f)aivovTO

o 6e6s 1] KoiXla] See Rom. xvi. 18
already quoted
comp. Seneca de
Bene/, vii. 26 Alius abdomini servit',
Eur. Cycl. 335 6vco...Tfj p-eyiaTrj yatrrpl
:

'

TrjSe

as Tovpnieiv ye

daip,ovcov'

Koi

(paye7v Tov(f)' qpepav Zeiis ovtos dv6p<oroZcri a-(o<f)po(riv.
So in attacks
onEpicurean ethics 'venter'commonly
appears as the type of sensual appetites generally, e. g. Cic. Nat. Deor. i.

TToiai

40, Senec. Vit. Beat. ix. 4, xiv.

3.

The

grief

would lie in the fact, that they
degraded the true doctrine of liberty,

Apostle elsewhere reminds these lax
brethren, that the kingdom of God
is not eating and drinking,' Rom. xiv.

so as to minister to their profligate
and worldly living. They made use
of his name, but did not follow his

17; comp. I Cor. viii. 8. The selfindulgence, which wounds the tender
conscience of others and turns liberty

example.

into license, is here

K.ai tcXaicov']

stress of St Paul's

rovs exffpoiis tov oraupoO] See Polvc.

Phil. § 12. These words do not in
themselves decide what persons arc

'

r\

hli^a /c.r.X.]

condemned.

The unfettered

liberty,

of which they boast, thus perverted
becomes their deepest degradation.
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^oio'TOVy
Kai

^^

ri

'°

V0VVT6-S.

aTTcoXeia, tov 6

yap TO

i^fJLwi/

avTcJou,

alar^vvri

tPj

20.

Comp. Hosea
TO.

)]iJ.Qv

di TO woXlTeufjLa.

TTjV bo^av avTcov

vii.

ovrai ^evov be tov ivepiyeiov ev

Men whose

'

set on earthly things

'

For

!

the abrupt nominative occurring without any grammatical connexion and
expressing amazement, comp. Mark
sii. 38—40; see Winer § xxix. p. 228.
Their souls
20. tJjuwi/ yap k.t.X.]
'

mundane and

They

grovelling.

have no fellowship with us; for we

a>

irapco-

ad Diogn.

Epist.

vopi^ova-ai,

KT^crav

(Tviyeia k.t.X.]

minds are

are

KOiXia,

t]

eTTLyeia (ppo-

TToXiTevfxa ev oupai/oh virap-

els aTLixlav 6r](ra).
ol

6eo^

rra

ol

20

ov kui (TWTfjpa otTre/c^e^o/xe^a Kupioi/ 'Irja-oui/ Xpi(r-

ep

-yeiy

TO Te\o£

(hv

hopa ev

[III. 19,

77^ biaTpl^ovcriv dXX' ev ovpavco
Clem. Hoin. i. 16 avTrj a-e
aXi]deia ^evov uVTa Trjs tblas noXeccs
^'^'-

§ 5

jToXiTevovTai,
Tj

See also M. Anton.

Karaa-TTJaei t7oXlttjv.
iii. 1 1

rjs

ovTa TToXecos

TToXiTrjv

al XoiTToi

Trjs dvcoTarrjs

TroXfis coajrep olklui eia-iv.

was a favourite metaphor with the
Strom, iv. 26 (p.
642 Potter) XeyoviTL yap Koi ol SrcotKoi
It

Stoics, Clem. Alex.

are citizens of a heavenly commonThe emphatic position of
wealth'.
iqnav contrasts the false adherents of
St Paul with the true. About the connecting particle there issome difficulty.
While the earliest mss all read yap, the

TOV piv ovpavov Kvpias ttoXiv to be €7rt
yrjs evTavda ovk en n6Xeis,Xeye(r6ai /xeV
yap, OVK elvM be k.t.X. ; see below, p.

earliest citations (with several versions)

dvaKeiTai tco ^ovXopevco opav Ka\ opcovTi

have persistently

have there-

I

Se.

fore given be as a possible alternative ;
although it is probably a substitution

was

for yap, of which the connexion

not very obvious.

This may mean
either (i)' The state, the constitution,
to which as citizens we belong ', e. g.
TO

TToXtVev/xa]

Philo de Jos.

ii.

p. 51

ev Tci [ifyiaTM Koi

Tov8e

421

M

rov

Koa-fiov,

Tav

'loTTTriTcui'

eyy pacprjs

rrjs

dpiara TroKirevpari
de Confus. 1. p.

tm

eyypa(f)0VTai

TTokiTtvpLari, 2

M

MacC.

TToXlrevfia

irporepas

rrjs

7 TO

xii.
;

crvfiTvav

or (2)

'

The

functions which as citizens we perform', e.g. Demosth. de Cor. p. 262
TravTa

to.

ToiavTa

irporjpovp.rjv

iroXiTev-

Lucian Prom. 15 eVi r<5
TToXiTevjiaTi tovtco, Tatian ad Grac.
19. The singular points to the former
meaning, which is also more frequent.
In either case l^ ol whence ' will refer
not to aoX'nevp.a, but to oipavols. On
the metaphor see above i. 27. Compare
also Philo de Confiis. i. p. 416 m iraTpifiara k.t.X.,

'

ta

fiev

Tov ovpaviov x'^pov ev

oj

TToXirev-

303

sq.

Somewhat

similarly Plato says

of his ideal state [Rcsp.
ev

ovpava

ix. p.

592 b)

tVcoj Trapdbeiypa [ttjs TToXeas]

eavTov KaroiKi^eiv.

Eut the

reply of

Anaxagoras (Diog. Laert. ii. 7) to one
who reproached him with indifference
to his countrymen, ev(f)ijpei, epol yap
/cai a<p6bpa peXei tt]s rrarpibos {bel^as
TOV ovpav6v), ought not to be quoted
in illustration, as it refers to his astro-

nomical studies.
is even
vndpxet]
'

now

% for

the

kingdom of heaven is a present kingdom; so Ephes. ii. 19 ovkcti eVre
^evoi KOi napoiKOt aXXa eore (rvvnoXirat Tcov ayi(ov k.t.X. (comp. ver. 6).
(raiTfjpa

dneKbexopfdci]

'

await as a saviour'.

tee

eagerly

On

dneKbe-

xeadai see Gal. v. 5, together with
the note on aTroKapaboKia above, i. 20.
/ieraa-xj^/itario-et] ' will change
21.
the fashion'.
(Tviipop(j)ov

/xop^i)

and

For

fifrao-;^7;/iarta-et

and

see the detached note on
(Tx'j/'ta,

p. 130.

Trjs Taneivcocrecos ?7/xc5c]

'

oj"

OUr hu-

miliation ', i. e. the body which we
bear in our present low estate, which
is exposed to all the passions, sufferings,

and indignities of

this life.

Tlie
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TaireLvwcrecd^

t>7?

(roofxa

(TCU/ULaTL Ttj'S ^O^rj'S

aVTOUj KUTci

evepyeiav tou ZwacrSai avrov kul inrora^ai

IV.

TTCcvTa.

^

cocTTe,

dZeX'^pOL

jjlov

English translation, 'our vile body',

have no place
as

tinge in the original.

tatingly.

(rvfifiop(f)ov]

able', see

words

els

before

'so as to

Winer

be conform-

TO yevicrOai avro, occurring

c-vniiopcl^ov

received

the

in

must be struck out as a

text,

The

§ Ixvi. p. 779.

gloss,

though a correct one.

This transformation is described at greater
length and in other language, i Cor.
XV.

35— 53.

rris

He

is

rfju

Bo^rjs avTov] i.e. vntla which
clothed in Ills glorified estate.

ivepyfiav rov diivaadai]

'

The

exercise of the power which He ]}ossesses.'
This expression involves the

common antithesis of
yeia; comp. Ephes.

8vpap.is

and (vep-

'

Potentia

i.

19.

arbor, efficacia fructus,' says Calvin.

Comp. Herm. Maud. vL

l

n'm bvvamv

exec nal ivtpyeiav.
/cat

vnora^ai] 'also to subject' ; for

is

clearly

Winer,

in the Greek Testament,
shown by A. Buttmann I.e.

§ xxii. p.

188

sq.,

speaks hesi-

xapct Kal (TT€(f)av6s /xou]
He uses
the same language in addressing the
other great Macedonian church, i
Thess. ii. 19, The word arecjiavos 'a
chaplet' must be carefully distinguished from 8La8r]ij.a 'a regal or
priestly diadem'.
To the references
given in Trench N. T. Syn. § xxiii,
p. 74,

universal sovereignty of Christ. On the
subjection of all things to the Son see
I Cor. XV. 25—27.
For to. navra with

Levi 8

the article see the note above ver. 8.
avTo] i.e. Tco XpLcrTa, referring to
the subject of the principal verb, as
e.g. in Acts xxv. 21, Ephes. i. 4.
In
such connexions the reflexive pronoun
eavTov would be required in Classical
Greek. In the later language however
we find avTov etc. in place of eavrov
etc. in almost every case, except where
it stands as the direct object, the
immediate accusative of the verb. See
the excellent account of the usage of
avTos and iavTov in A. Buttmann
In this passage there is not
p. 97.
sufficient authority for the reading
favra.
The forms avrov, avrci, avrov,

eVi-

ical

IV. I. cBore] 'therefore.' 'Bearing
these things in mind, living as citizens
of a heavenly polity, having this hope
of a coming Saviour.'
fTViTTodrjroil This adjective does not
occur elsewhere in the New Testament
comp. Clem. Rom. 59, Appian. Ilis]?.
The Apostle's love finds expres43.
sion in the accumulation and repetition of words.
In the final dyamjrol
he seems to linger over this theme, as
if unable to break away from it.

power of subjugating the human
body is only one manifestation of the
this

avTw tu

dyaTrrjTOi

seems to countenance the Stoic contempt of the body, of which there is no

Tfjlf

. .

add

Is. Ixii.

3 crrk^avos koXXovs

.Kal 8id8r]pa jSacriXfias, Test, xii

o €Kros artcftavov poi

TTepiedrjKev,

<^aXfl

6

e^Sop.os

rfj

Patr.

Ke(j)aX^

8ia8r]pa

rfj

Ke-

poi Uparelai nepudrjKe, Diod. Sic.

XX. 54 8iaHr]ixa piv ovk eicpivfv

e'x^"'>

yap del (Tri(j>avov. Thus the idea
conveyed by o-re^afoy is not dominion,
but either (i) victory, or (2) memment, as the wreath was worn equally
by the conqueror and by the holidaymaker. Without excluding the latter
notion, the former seems to be prominent in this and in the parallel passage ; for there, as here, the Apostle
refers in the context to the Lord's
coming. His converts will then be
his wreath of victory, for it will appear that he ovk. els ksvov edpapep (ii.
16), and he will receive the successful
athlete's reward
comp. i Cor. ix. 25.
f'(l>6pei

;
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7ro6r]TOLi

X«j0a

CTe(pai/o9 fiov,

icat

[IV.

ovtu)^

2,

<TTf]KeTe

3

ev

Kvpitp, dyajniTOL.
"

TrapaKaXoj

'EvoZiav

avTO

(ppove'iv ev Kvpica.

Kai

notes,
2.

i.

'

my

27, Gal. v.

The Apostle

i.

at length returns

from his long digression (see the notes
on iii. I, 2) to the subject of the disHis injunctions
sensions at Philippi.
here take the form of a direct personal appeal to those chiefly at fault;

and two ladies
ed by name.

especially are mention-

2, 3. 'I appeal to Euodia, and I appeal to Syntyche, to give up their differences and live at peace in the Lord.
Yes I ask you, my faithful and true
yokefellow, who are now by my side,
who will deliver this letter to the Philippians, to reconcile them again: for

I cannot forget

my

how

TrapaKaXio to

^vai ipcarco Kal ae, yi/tjaie cna/-

standfast so, as you
precept and my example, as becomes citizens of a heavenly kingdom.' On o-TJjKere see the
ovrcos oT^'«ere]

are guided, by

^vvTv^riv

zealously they

masculine form of the latter is Syntya very rare name (Gruter p.
372. 5). But, though it were possible
to treat the words in themselves as
masculine, two female names are
clearly required here, as there is
nothing else in the sentence to which
Euodia and
avTois can be referred.
Syntyche appear to have been ladies
of rank, or possibly (like Phoebe, Rom.
xvi. i) deaconesses i)i the Philippian
church. On the position of women in
Macedonia and on their prominence
in the history of the Gospel there, see
the introduction, p. 55 sq.
TrapoKaXw] St Paul repeats the word
as if, says Bengel, coram adhortans

chus,

'

seorsura utramvis.'
vai] ' yea,' introducing an affec3.
tionate appeal, as Philem. 20
0e, eyto (tov

The

oratjurji'.

vai,

dSeX-

Kal of tllO

on behalf of the
Clement also, with
the rest of my fellow-labourers, whose
names are enrolled in the book of life,

received text must be considered a
misprint, or a miswriting of a few late

the register of God's faithful people,
to aid in this work of reconciliation.'
EvoSiav /c.r.X.] Both these names
occur in the inscriptions Euhodia or
Euodia for instance in Gruter p. 695,
A, P- 789- 5, Muratori p. 107. 9, p. 932.

word which

seconded
Gospel.

I

efforts

invite

:

5, p. 1 161. 4, p. 1 185. 7, p. 1340. 8,
p. 1362. 2, p. 1671. 3, 5 (com p. Tertull.

ad Scap.

4)

;

Syntyche, Suntyche, or

Syntiche, in Gruter p. 890.

9S7. 8,
p. 131 5.

7, p.

Muratori, p. 857. 7, p, 972. 5,
The Engli h
1 7, p. 1569. 4, p. 1664.4.
Version treats the first as a man's
name ; and others have in like manner
interpreted the second. No instance
however of either ' Euodias ' or * Sjtityches' has been found in the inscriptions.

The former indeed might be

considered a contraction of Euodianus
which occurs occasionally
but the
:

MSS.
f'pcoTco]

'

I

a late use of the

ask'' ;

in the classical language

not 'rogo' generally, but 'interrogo' specially. In this late sense
signifies

of ' requesting,' ipara

dififers

from

al-

rogo from peto ' ; the two
former being used towards an equal,
the two latter towards a superior ; see
Trench N. T. Syn. § xl. p. 135.
true yoke-fellow'
yvri(Tie (Tvv^vyi]
comp. iEscli. Ag. 842; so 2 Cor. vi. 14
irtpo^vyovvTes. It is doubtful whom
the Apostle thus addresses. On the
whole however it seems most probable
that Epaphroditus, the bearer of the
letter, is intended
for in his case

ra, as

'

'

'

'

;

alone there would be no risk of making
the reference unintelligible by the suppression of the name. Different commentators have explained it of Barnabas, of Luke, of Silas, of Timotheus, of
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avTah, aiTLve^ ev r«

^uye, crvvXafj-l^avov
orum'i6Xt](Tav fioi,

(rvvep<ywv fiov,

'^Xaipere

jueTU kui

ihe chief presbyter or bishop of PhilOthers again have taken I,vvCvyos itself as a proper name, explaining yvri<TLe 'truly called.' The case
for this interpretation is well stated
by Laurent Neutest. Stud. p. 134. It
would be plausible, if Sw^tiyo? occurred commonly, or occurred at all, in
the Inscriptions. The passage would
tlien present a parallel to the play on
the name Onesimus in Philem. 11.
Less can be said in favour of another
expedient which makes Vvr^cnos the
proper name.
very ancient interIjretation again (Clem. Alex. Strcvi.
iii. p. 535 Potter, Orig. Horn. i. p. 461
Delarue) takes yokefellow to mean
St Paul's wife but the Apostle would
doubtless have written yv-qcria in this

A
'

'

;

I

and

Cor.

it

vii.

seems clear moreover from

8 that he was either unmar-

euayyeXim

Kai tcov Xoittwi/

ev [Bl/BXm

V^upap iravTOTe'

ippi.

case,

K\r]jUL€UT0<5

wv tu ovofiara
ev

159

^cofj';.

iraXiv epw, •^aipere.

K.r.X.]
with
These words ought
perhajis to be connected rather with
avvXafjL^avov avrais than with (Tvvr<6\rj-

Kai

fXiTo.

KXrifievros

Clement

also.'

aciv

The

fjLoi.

'

Aporatle

anxious to

is

work of conciliation.
On the Clement here meant see the
detached note p. 168. The koI before
KXijuevTos seems to be retrospective
engage

cdl in the

(referring to yvqaie
XoOTffli'

For

(TvvepySv

rather

avi'^vyf)

than prospective (referring to
fj-ov);

as in

koI

John

rau

ii.

2.

position comp. Clem. liom. § 59
avf Kai ^opTovvara).
its

(ov TO. ovojiara k.t.X.]
whose names,
though not mentioned by the Apostle,
are nevertheless in the hook of life.'
The book of life in the figurative
language of the Old Testament is the
register of the covenant people comp.
^

'

'

:

Is. iv.

3 oi ypa^ivres els

^<orjv

ev 'lepov-

ried or a widower. The grammatical
objection applies equally to Renan's
sugseration {St Paul p. 148) that Lydia

aaXi^p., Ezek. xiii. 9 ep TraiSeta roO Xaoo
fwv OVK eaovTai ov8e ev jpa<^fj o'Uov

meant. For yvjjo-ie comp. Ecclus. vii.
18, and see the note on yvriarlas ii. 20.

be blotted out of the book of the

is

a-vvXafi^avov, k.t.X.]

^assist

them.,

Euodia and Syntyche, since they laboured with me etcJ They may have
belonged to the company of wom.en to
whom the Gospel was first preached
at Philippi, Acts xvi. 13 tuTs uwiKBovFor alriveg, ' inasmuch
craL9 yvvai^iv.
as they,' comp. e.g. Acts x. 41, 47,
Horn.

ii.

simply

15, vi. 2, etc. "While o?

marks the

individual, oa-ris places

in a class,

and thus

him

calls attention to

hence
the
distinction of os and Sans see the

certain characteristic features

the meaning

'

quippe

qui.'

;

On

notes on Gal. iv. 24, 26, v. 19. The
rendering adopted by the English version, ' Help those women who laboured
etc' is obviously incorrect, and would
require eKdvais al (Tvvri&kr^arav.

IcrpafjX

Hence

ov ypa(f)i](rovTai.

'

to

liv-

means 'to forfeit the privileges
of the theocracy/ 'to be shutout from

ing'

God's favour,' Ps. Ixix. 28 comp. Exod.
But the expression, though
perhaps confined originally to temporal blessings, was in itself a witness
to higher hopes and in the book of
Daniel first (xii. i sq.) it distinctly refers to a blessed immortaUty.
In the
Revelation t6 ^i^Xlov rrjs ^caijs is a
phrase of constant recurrence, iii. 5,
xiii. 8, xvii. 8, xx. 12, 15, xxi. 27, xxii
19 comp. Hermas Vis. i. 3. See also
;

xxxii. 32.

;

;

Luke

X. 20, Heb. xii. 23.
It is clear
from the expression blotting out of
the book (Rev. iii. 5), that the image
suggested no idea of absolute predestination.
For the use of the phrase
in rabbinical writers see Wetstein here.
4.
x"''pf "^] 1"^^3 word combines a
'

'
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^TO

eTTieiKes v/ulmu yviacrdtiroi 7rd(nv

jOfOs

eyym.

^/mrjdei/

yvcopi^ecrdo) 7rpo9

tov Qeov.

kul

"^

James

larly in St

'farewell' alone, nor 'rejoice' alone.

yiKev K.T.X.

Compare

for this

same combination of

messenger xo^lpere koI xa^pofifv quoted
above on ii. i8 see the notes on ii. i8,
;

iii.

I.

epw] 'again I will say'; for
epw seems to be always a future in the
New Testament as in Attic Greek.
Compare J^sch. Bum. 1014 ^a'pff)
Xaipere S' avOis, iiTavbnikoL^di. See the
notes on i. 4.
'
5
7.
Let your gentle and forbearing spirit be recognised by all
TTciKiv

—

men.

The judgment

is

drawing near.

Entertain no anxious cares, but throw
them all upon God. By your prayer
and your supplication make your every

want known to Ilim.

If you

do

this,

then the peace of God, far more eflFective than any forethought or contrivance of man, will keep watch over
your hearts and your thoughts in
Christ Jesus.'
TO iiTieiKis r/Ltcoj/] ' your for5.
hearance,' the opposite to a spirit of
contention and self-seeking. The imfiK^s stands in contrast to the aKpt/3odiVatof, as being satisfied with less
than his due, Arist. Uth. Nic. v. 10.
The word is connected with afiaxos,
Tvacrav ivhfiKvvfXfvos TrpavrrjTa (Tit.

comp.

I

Tim.

rreid^s, pecTTof

iii.

3),

iii.

2,

with dprjviKos, ev-

eXtovs

k.t.\.

(Jaraes

iii.

with xP^'^TOs, TToXveXeos (Ps.lxxxv.
vnth dyados ('kind', i Pet. ii. 18),
with (f)iXav6painos (2 Macc.ix. 27). This
quality of inuiKeia was signally manifested in our blessed Lord Himself
17),

5),

(2 Cor. X. I).

The nearness of
o Kvpios iyyiis]
the Lord's advent is assigned as a reason for patient forbearance. So simi-

Kai i;/ieIy...ort

eyyvs
I

is

aLTri/uLaTa

eiprjvr]

t]

parting benediction with an exhortation to cheerfulness.
It is neither

senses the dying words of the Greek

ttuvtI Ttj Trpocr-

tu

cv^rj Kai Trj dei^cei juet ev^apLcrrias

t]

5-7

6 Kf-

dvOpcoTroi^.

dW iv

jmepijuvaTe,

[IV.

vjulmi/

tov Qeou

t]

v. 8, p-aKpodvui^a-are

irapovaia

roii

Kvpiov r]y6 Kvpios

The expression

the Apostle's watchword. lu
Aramaic equivalent is

Cor. xvi. 22 an

Mapau dSa, whence we may infer
was a familiar form of mutual
recognition and warning in the early
Church. Compare Barnab. § 21 iyyvs
crvvanoXelTai TvauTa tw ttoTjfxepa iv
given,

that

it

1]

fj

prjpa, eyyi's o

Kvpios Koi 6 niaBos avrov.

See also Luke xxi. 31, i Pet. iv. 7.
Thus we may paraphrase St Paul's lanTo what purpose is this
guage here
:

'

rivalry, this self-assertion

when you

The end

?

have to resign all.
Bear with others now, that
God may bear with you then.' On the
other hand a different interpretation
is suggested by such passages as Ps.
is

nigh,

will

1 8 eyyvs
Kvpios TraiTi To7s eiriKaXovnevois avTov
(comp. xxxiv. 18), Clem. Rom. § 21
'ibanfv iras iyyvs iariv k.t.X. (comp.
Hermas Vis. ii. 3 Clem. Alex. Quis
div. 41, p. 958); but this is neither

cxix. 151 eyyvs ef Kupte, Cxlv.

;

so natural nor so appropriate here.
6.

eties'

fn]bev fiepiiMvare]
;

for pLiptfiva

is

'

have no anxi-

anxious harassing

See Ti-ench, On the Authorized
Version p. 13 sq. (on Matt. vi. 25):
and comp. i Pet. v. 7, where fiepifxva
is used of human anxieties, /ie'Xei of
God's providential care.
care.

Ttpoaevxfl K-r.X.] While irpoaevx^
the general offering up of the wishes
and desires to God, Berja-is implies special petition for the supply of wants.
Thus irpoa-evxh points to the frame of
mind in the petitioner, derjais to the
rfj

is

act of solicitation. The two occur together also in Ephes. vi. 18, i Tim. ii. i,
V. 5.
In aiTrniaTa again the several
objects of birjcns are implied.

More on

the distinction of these words

may be
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V7repe)(0V(Ta Trdvra vovv (ppovptjcrei

Ta

vot]juaTa

^To

eV y^pia'TCd

vjuicoi/

seen in Trench,

dyva, bcra

N.

Syn.

T.

§

li.

p.

177 sq.
Qeov]

irpos rov

God,' 'to

'hffore

God ward,' not simply rm 9em.
lier €vxapi-<yT'ias]

Since thankfulness

for past blessings is a necessary condi-

tion of acceptance in preferring

Great stress

is

i.

21, xiv. 6, 2 Cor.

new

laid on the

duty of (vxapia-Tia by St Paul;

Rom.

i.

e.g.

11, iv. 15,

Ephes. v. 20, Col. ii. 7, iii. 17,
I Thess. v. 18, I Tim. ii. i. All his own
letters addressed to churches, with the
sole exception of the Epistle to the
Galatians, commence with an emphatic thanksgiving. In this epistle
the injunction is in harmony with the
repeated exhortations to cheerfulness
ix. II, 12,

which

{xf^pa)

on

i.

it

contains; see the note

4.

Koi

7.

flpT]VT]

77

if.T.X.]

'

t/ie7i

the

peace of God '; again an indirect allusion to their dissensions.
So too in
ver. 90 Qfos TTJs (Ipijvrjs. Compare 2
Thess.

iii.

16 avros 8e 6 KvpiosTTJs

elp!]-

vqs

8a)T) vfuv TTjv flpTjvrjv k.tX.
VTTfpexovaa
/c.r. X.]
^surpassing

every device or counseV of man, i. e.
which is far better, which produces
a higher satisfaction, than all punctilious self-assertion, all anxious forethought.
This sense seems better
adapted to the context, than the meaning frequently assigned to the words,
* surpassing
all intelligence, transcending all power of conception.' In favour
of the latter however may be quoted
Ephes. 111. 20 Toy hwaiiivm vnep navTa
TToifja-ai

vnepeKTTfpKTcrov

mv

alrovfieSa

*i

voovfiev.
K.T.X.]

A

verbal para-

a warrior's duty
*
God's peace shall stand sentry, shall
keep guard over your liearts.' Compare
I

Thess.

vjulc^u

kui

'lt](rou.

oca

crejuvd,

wpocrcpiXt] , ocra ev(hr]fjia, el
for a similar instance.
The vorniara
reside in and issue from the Kapbiai
(comp. 2 Cor. iii. 14, 15); for in the
Apostle's language Kapbla is the seat

of thought as well as of feeling.
8. To XotTTw] ' Finally.' Again the
Apostle attempts to conclude see tiio
note on to \olttov iii. i, and the introduction, p. 69 sq.
;

oa-a iarXv dXrjdfj
roughly, the words

k.tX]

Speaking

may be

said to be

arranged in a descending

scale.

The

four describe the character of the
actions themselves, the two former
first

being absolute, the two
latter SUaia, ayva, relative ; the fifth
aXTjOfj, o-fjuj-a,

and sixth TrpoacfyiXi], {v<pijp.a, point to
the moral approbation which they conciliate; while the seventh and eighth
dper^, erraivos, in which the form of
expression is changed (elVt? for oa-a),
are thrown in as an afterthought, that
no motive may be omitted.
dXrjdii]
not ' veracious,' but ' true
in the widest sense.
So St Chryso-

stom,TavTa ovras dXrjdlj r; dpcrrj, -^fiidos
ij KOKia.
In like manner the most
comprehensive meaning must be given
de

to

SiKaia

'just'),

('righteous,'

and to dyvd

not simply

not

simply

('pure, stainless'

chaste') comp. Cic. Fin.
4 Una virtus, unum istud, quod
honestum appellas, rectum, laudabile,
decorum, erit enim notius quale sit,
pluribus notatum vocabulis idem deiii.

'

:

'

clarantibus.'

'amiable, lovely'; see
It does not occur elsewhere in the New Testament.
Comp, Cic. Lai. 28 Nihil est amabiTrpoa(f)ikij]

Ecclus.

iv. 7,

XX. 13.

'

4>povpri(TfL

dox, for

ras Kupdias

XoiTTOVf dde\(poi, bcra ecrriv d\t]6fj,

bcra diKaia, bora

petitions.

I6i

cfipovpe'iv is

iv. 1 1

PHIL.

;

(piXoTi^daOai r^crvxaCeiv

lius virtute, nihil

quod magis

alliciat

ad diligendum.'
€v(f>i]p.a]

not ' well-spoken

of,

have

this

well-

word seems never to
passive meaning but with

reputed,' for the

;

II

1
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Tfs dp£Tri Kal 61 Tfs e7raivo9,

e/nddere

Tavra

Cjuo/,

irpdoro'eTe,

kul 6 ©eos t>7S

usual active sense, ^fair-speahing^
*
Comwinning, attractive
pare Plut. Vit. Thes. 20 a 8e ev^rjixoits

.'

rara rav fivdoXoyovn(va>v, Mor. 84 D
n\i.r\v (v(j)T]^ov, Lucian Prom. 3 nposro
evCprjfioTarop i^r]yox)iievos rb tlpruMevnv,
i. e. putting the most favourable construction on the account.
et Tis dptT^] St Paul seems studiously to avoid this common heathen
term for moral excellence, for it occurs

Neither is it
found elsewhere in the New Testament, except in i Pet. ii. 9, 2 Pet. i.
passages it seems to
3, 5, in all which
have some special sense. In the Old
Testament it always signifies 'glory,
praise (as in i Pet. ii. 9) though in the
Apocrypha (e.g. Wisd. iv. i) it has its
ordinary classical sense. Its force here
in this passage only.

'

is

;

doubtful.

fl Tis enaivos,

Some

treat ei ns dperi],
as comprehensive ex-

pressions, recapitulating the previous

subjects under two general heads, the
intrinsic character and the subjective

The strangeness of the
word however, combined with the
estimation.

change of expression

ei ns, will suggest another explanation ; ' "Whatever
value may reside in your old heathen
conception of virtue, whatever consiis due to the praise of men
the Apostle were anxious not to

deration
as

if

'

omit any possible ground of appeal.
Thus Beza's remark on dperi) seems to
Verbura nimis humile, si
be just
;

'

rjdt]

proper line of action

eV

€(rTat

ttote dve-

{npacra-fTf) is in-

The Philippians must obiy

dicateiL

the Apostle's precepts

and follow

TrapeXa/Sere)

rJKOvaaTe

ei^ere

eiprivt]^

on

^°'¥.^dpt]v ^6 eV Kvpio) jmeyaXco^y

and so

kul

9,

^a kul

Xoyi^ecrde'

kul riKOvarare

TrapeXdfSeTe

kul

ravra

[IV.

(cat

eiSere'eV

(a tfiddsTe Kai

his

example

(o

ifioi).

Ka\ fp.dd€Te K.r.X.] The verbs should
probably be connected together in
pairs, so that the koi before ifiaderf is
answered by the Kal before rJKova-aTe.

With

ifiadeTe Koi irapeXa^ere

we may

understand nap' efiov from the eV efiol
of the next clause. The word TrapeXafSeTe adds little to ijidOeTe, except the
reference to the person communicating the instruction comp. Plat. Thecvt.
p. 198 B napakap.fia.vovTa be fiavBdveiv.
ev ip.oi\ to be attached to »jKovo-arf,
as well as to eiSf rf
lieard when I was
away, and saw when I was with you
comp. i. 30 olov tibert iv e'/ioi koi vvp
:

;

'

'

aKovere iv
10
19.

—

ifiol.
*

and holy joy

It

was a matter of great

me

that after so long
my behalf
revived and flourished again. I do
not mean that you ever relaxed your
care, but the opportunity was wanting.
Do not suppose, that in saying
to

an interval your care on

am complaining of want; for I
have learnt to be content with my
I know how
lot, whatever it may be.
to bear humiliation, and I know also
how to bear abundance. Under all circumstances and in every case, in plenty
and in hunger, in abundance and in
want, I have been initiated in the
this I

subjects of meditation (Xoyttfir^f) have

never-failing mystery, I possess the
true secret of life. I can do and
bear all things in Christ who inspires
me with strength. But, though I am
thus indifferent to my own wants, I
commend you for your sympathy and
aid in my affliction. I need not re-

been enumerated

mind

cumdonis SpiritusSancti comparetur.'
With this single occurrence of dperi],
compare the solitary use of t6 dtlov in
the address on the Areopagus, Acts
xvii. 29.
9.

In the former verse the proper
;

in the present the

you,

my

Philippian friends

;

you

IV.

u,
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OdXcre to
peTcrde

oe.

efiaOov

ev

vrrep efioo (ppovelv

on

"oJ;i^

ok

vovaQai, oJBa kui
jL<»-yourselves will

^

remember

icad'

that in tlio

Xeyuy

vcrTepr,(nv

^^olZa

two expressions

Xere Combined might

when I was still at Thessaloyou sent more than once to supply my wants. Again I say, I do not
desire the gift, but I do desire that
the fruits of your benevolence should
redound to your account. For myself, I have now enough and more
than enough of all things. The presents which you sent by Epaphroditus have fully supplied my needs.
I welcome them, as the sweet savour

Such gi-ammatical

I left,

nica,

of a burnt-offering, as a sacrifice accepted by and well-pleasing to God.

And I am confident that God on my
behalf will recompense you and supply all your wants with the prodigal
wealth which He only can command,
in the kingdom of His glory, in Christ
Jesus.'
10.

ixapr)v Se

/c.r.X.]

So Polycarp

writing to these same Philippians begins (§1) avvtxaprjv vfiiv fjLcyaXoos iv
Kvpico

i^fxcov 'irjcroi)

arrests a subject

XpicrTip k.t.X.

which

is

in

The

Se

danger of

escaping see Gal. iv. 20. It is as if
the Apostle said:
I must not forget
:

'

to

thank you for your

gift.'

*
7]8t]
ttots dpfdaXere
k. r. X.]
at
length ye revived your interest in
me.'
For jjSt; irore at length ' (not
necessarily referring to present time)
see Rom. i. 10, with the passages
'

quoted in illustration by Kypke. For
this construction of avadaWeiv, 'to
put forth new shoots,' with an accusative of the thing germinated, compare Ezek. svii. 24 {^{iXov ^r]p6v),
Ecclus. i. 18 (flpj'jvrjv, vyieiav), xi. 22
(fuXoylav), 1. 10 {mpnovs).
As the

Tairei-

norf and dvfOa-

ij^r)

first

days of the Gospel, when I left
Macedonia, though I would not receive contributions of money from
any other Church, I made an exception in your case.
Nay, even before

yap

eyio

kui

ev iravTL kui ev TrdcTLv

TrepLcroreveiv.

;

kul ecppoveTre, -^Kai-

e(p' to

avTapKt]^ eivai.

eiixl

163

seem to convey
a rebuke, the Apostle hastens to remove the impression by the words
which follow, fcl> w (cat fcPpovf'iTe and
ovx OTL KaG" uarepTjcrtv Xeyco.
' in
e(j}' w K.r.X.]
which ye did indeed interest yourselves.' The antecedent to w is ' ray wants, my interests,* being involved in, though not
identical with, to vntp epov cfypoveiu.
irregularities

are

characteristic of St Paul's style compare for instance ii. 5.
To obviate
:

the fancied difficulty, it has been proposed to explain the previous clause
[coore] ippovdv to virep epov, in which
case TO vnep ip.ov would form a strict
antecedent to w. But the separation
of TO vnep epov from cjipovtlv is harsh

and unnatural,
'ye had no opportua late and rare word. The
active d<aipel.v is found in Diod. Sic.
Exc. p. 30 (Mai).
1 1, ovx o"]
It is not that I speak,
etc' For ovx «" comp. iii. 12, iv. 17
see A. Buttmaun p. 319. For Ka6*
v<TT(pr)(riv,
in language dictated by
want,' comp. Rom. x. 2 Kar' iniyvanriv,
Acts iii. 17 KaTo. uyvoiav, etc.: see
TJKaipe'iade']

nity';

'

:

'

Winer

501 sq.
*
in the position
in which I am placed.' The idea of
avTapKfia is independence of external
circumstances.' Compare 2 Cor. ix.
8 iv TravTl TrdvTOTt nacrav avTapKfiav
§ slix. p.

<V ols flpi K.T.X.]

'

e'xovTes,

asked
plied,

'

I

Tim.

Who

vi. 6.

was the

'He that

is

Socrates,

content with least,

lor avTapKeia is nature's wealth

Flor.

V. 43).

Mor. 9

'

(Stob.

The Stoics especially

great stress on this virtue
jEp.

when

wealthiest,* re-

(passim).

:

laid

see Senec.

So M. Anton, i.
where also au-

16 TO avrapKfs iv navTi,
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[IV. 13, 14

kuI x^opTci^ecrOai Kal Treivav, kul Trepicro-eveip

juLefxvtjjuaif

Kal vo'Tepeicrdai.

^^TravTa Icr^vo) eV

tw

ev^vvajjiovvTL juc,

Ka\o)£ e7roit](raT6 (rvvKOLVuivriG'avTe^ ^ov Ttj 6\i-

^"^TrXrjv

other phrase found in St Paul (2 Tim.
iv. 5) occurs in the context, vfj(j)ov iv
See the notes on noXirfVfia iii.
iraai.
20, and on a7r€;^eti' iv. 18, and the dissertation on ' St Paul and Seneca.'
Koi Tanfivova-dai] This clause
12,

In the later language however xopTaCfo-dai, has lost the sense of
caricature, and become a serious equivalent to KopivvvdOai, being applied

seems to be shaped in anticipation of
the Koi irepia-aeveiv which follows, so
that the one koX would answer the
other, 'both to be abased and to
abound'; but the connexion is afterwards interrupted by the repetition
of ol8a for the sake of emphasis. So
too perhaps i Cor. xv. 29, 30 W Kal
^aiTTi^ovTai...Ti Kol 7j/iels k.t.X. ; comp.

TaCfiv see Sturz de Dial.

Kora.

13.

i.

A

general
"n-acriv]
expression corresponding to the Engin
iv -navTi.
lish ' all and every ;
every case singly, iv Traa-iv ' in all
cases ' collectively comp. 2 Cor. xi. 6
eV Ttavrl Kal iv

'

'

cussed.

commonly to men and directly opposed
to Treivav,

A

TTfimi/]

mann
13.

iv TravTi cfiavtpcoaavTfi ivrracriv els v/xaf.
liefivrifiai]

I j)ossess
795 E ra

'I have been

initiated,

the secret,' as Plut. Ilor. p.

en

fifv Trpcora fiavdavcov

XireiKadai

K.a\

diSaaKuv

Kal

tto-

nvovfievos, ra 8e ecrxafa
fivarayatyiov,

Alciphr.

4 irpapaTfVdv p-vrjO^aonai,
The same metaphor is employed by
Epist.

ii.

St Paul in

fxva-TijpLa

applied to reveal-

ed truths, and perhaps also in
ylCeadai (Eph.

i.

1

3).

tius also addresses the

And

acfipa-

St Igna-

Ephesians (§12)

as n.av\ov (rvfinvcrTat rov riyiacrfxivov,
taking up the Apostle's own

thus

metaphor.
Xopra^eadai] The word x'^P'^^^C^'-^y
'
to give fodder to animals,'

])roperly
is iu

the

men

as

first

instance only applied to

a depreciatory term, e. g.
Plat. Resp. ix. p. 586 a ^oa-K-qfiarav
8iKT]v...xopTa(6ixfvoi.

Hence the

ear-

examples of this api^lication are
found chiefly in the Comic poets, as
in the passages quoted by Atheuaeus,
iii. p. 99 sq., where the word is dis-

lier

On

6.

x^P'

associations in the later

is i^u>p.lCeiv, i

On

this

Cor.

xiii. 3.

form see A. Butt-

Lobeck Phryn. p. 61.
in Him
Tw ivSwafiovvTi /if]

p. 38,

^

that in/uses strength into me,'

i.e.

Tim. i. 12. The word
occurs several times in St Paul.
'
nevertheless, though I
14. TrXTy'v]
could have dispensed with your conChrist: comp.

i

tributions.'
(TVVKOivcov^a-avTes

'

:

mean

language

V.

Mac. p. 200.
instance of a word casting

parallel

off all

Matt.

G. g.

k.t.X.]

i.

e.

'

by

making common cause with my afiiicby your readiness to share
tion,
the burden of my troubles.' It was
not the actual pecuniary relief, so
much as the sympathy and companionship in his sorrow, that the Apostle valued.
On the construction of
Koivcavf'iv see the note on Gal. vi. 6.

The object

15.

of

this

allusion

seems to be not so much to stimulate
them by recalling their former zeal
contributing to his needs, as to
his willingness to receive such
'Do
contributions at their hands.
in

show

not mistake my meaning,' he seems to
say, 'do not imagine that I receive
your gifts coldly, that I consider them
intrusive. You yourselves will recollect that, though it was my rule not
to receive such contributions, I

an exception
Kal vfieU]

without
Thess.

my

ii.

I

your

in

made

case.'

'
1/e too,
ye yourselves,
comp. i
reminding you
avrol yap oi'Sare, aSeX0oi.

$iXt7r7r7;'o-toi]

'

:

StephanusByzant.saya,

'O TToXiVr/f ^tXiTTTTevy,

^i\i.7rnr]vos

8e
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euayyeXioVj ore e^tjXOoi/ UTro MaKedouia^, ovde^ia
eKKXrjcria

eKOLvcovr]G'ev

eU Xoyov

^ocreo)?

Kal

/ulol

XtijULyf/^eco^f

napa UoKvfiia. The passage of Polybius to which he refers is not extant.
Though Stephanus does not mention
the form ^tXiTTTTfjo-toy, it occurs in the
heading of Polycarp's letter (Iren. iii.

Xdyof k.t.X.] 'as regards' ; literto the account or score of
comp. Thuc. iii. 46 is xP*?/^"^**^" ^oy"
l(Txvov(Tais, Demosth. F. L. p. 385 els
dpeTrjs Xoyov koL 86^t]s rjv ovtoi xPIP-f^'

^Cknv4) as vtoU as of this epistle.
found three times in a Boeotian

Polyb. xi. 28. 8 els dpyv\6yov dBiKeladai. In the passages
quoted, as here, the original application to a money transaction is kept
more or less distinctly in view; but
this is not always tlie case, e.g. Polyb.
T. 89. 6 ^vXa fls (T<pr]Kia-K<i>i' Xoyov.
With the expression here compare
Cic. Lwl. 16 'ratio acceptorum et datorum.'
doa-eas Koi X^p.-^e(os'\ 'giving and
taking,' 'credit and debit,' a general
expression for pecuniary transactions,
derived from the two sides of the
ledger see Ecclus. xlii. 7 Koi Mais koi
Xrj p.yp'is ttovtI ivypa(f)rj, xli. 1 9 aTTo <tkopaKiap.ov Xijfiyp'eais xal Socrecos, Arrian.
Epict. ii. 9 TOV (f)iXapyvpov [iirav^ov-

3.

TTfvs is

inscription in Keil p. 172 (see Dindorf's

iSkph. Thes. s. v.).
iv dpxjj TOV evayyfXlov] 'in the earliest days of the Gospel' especially in
reference to Macedonia.
Similarly,
writing to the Thessalonians soon
after his first visit, St Paul says (2
Thess. ii. 13) etXaro v/xa? o Geos anapX^jv (v.

1.

drr

dp^fis) fls a-coTrjpiav.

The

expression occurs in Clem. Kora. § 47
Ti TTpurov vn'iv iv dp^jj tov evayyeXlov
eypa^ev, and possibly this is the meaning of Polycarp § 11 'qui estis in

principio epistolse ejus': see above,
p. 141,

note

4.

oT€ i^rfKBov diTo MaKeSoft'ay]

I

departed

mean

'when

from Macedonia^ may

either (i) *at the

moment

of

my

departure,' or (2) 'after my departure.'
This latter meaning is justified

by the pluperfect sense which

the aorist frequently has (see

Winer

§ xl. p. 343); though in fact this is
no peculiarity of Greek, but a loose-

ness of expression common to all languages. If this meaning be adopted,

explained by the consent from Macedonia to
Corinth (2 Cor. xi. 8, 9). If on the
other hand the former sense w^ere
rigorously pressed (though this is unreasonable), contributions might well
tlie allusion is

tributions

have been conveyed to him through
the brethren' who escorted him from
Macedonia to Athens, Acts xvii. 14,
The undesigned coincidence' be1 5.
tween the history and the epistles in
tlie matter of these contributions is
well put by Paley {Hor. Paul. vii. no. i ).
'

'

els

ally

'

'

Tcov dnibovTo,
p'lov

:

o-ii^]

at dKaTaXXrjXoi. Xrjylfeis Kal Bocrfis,

Hermas Ifand.

v. 2 nepl doa-eas ^ XrjToiovrav p-aipavTrpaypaTav.
phrase refers solely to the pass-

y^eas

The

»/

ire pi

money between the two. The
explanation given by St Chrysostom
and followed by many later writers,
fls Xoyov 86(Te(os Tav aapKiKciv koi

ing of

Xi]\l/^ea>s

Tciv TTvevpaTiKciv (the Philip-

pians paying worldly goods and receiving spiritual), is plainly inappropriate; for the intermingling of different
things destroys the whole force of the
clause els Xoyov doaecos Kal Xijpyl/'ecos,
which is added to define the kind of
contributions intended.
el fifj vfiels fjiovoL]
So, speaking of
this same period, he asks the Corinthians whether he did them a wrong
in taking no contributions from theui
and preaching the Gospel to them
gratuitously (2 Cor. xi. 7). The limitation iv dpxjj Toil evayyeXtov perhaps

1
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ei

viiX6L<i

ixt]

[IV.

16-19

^^OTL Kal ev Oecr(Ta\ovLKrj Kai aira^

fjLovoiy

hk [eU] Tr]v ^peiav juoi e7reju\lyaTe, ^^ou)(^ otl 67n^t]Tco TO oofxa, dWa e7n^t]TM tov KapTrov tov ttA-COva^ovTa €is \oyov vfxwv.
^^(XTre^to de TravTU kul TrepLO"'

KOL

arevta,

7r67r\t]pa)iuaL

^e^ajuevo^

irapa

'ETracppohiTov

Trap' v/mcoj/y 6(rpLr]v evio^ia^y dua-iav ^eiCTtju evapecrrov

Qew. ^^0 ^e 0eos juov TrXi^pcocrei
Kara to ttXovto^ avTOv ev ho^t]
implies that he relaxed his rule later,

when he became

better

known and

understood.

on

Kol K.T.\.]

also in Thessalonica, before I left etc'

So St Paul himself reminds the Thessalouians (i Thess. ii. 5,2 Thess. iii 8)
that he did not burden them at all.

At the same time it appears from
those passages, that his bodily wants
were suppUed mainly by the labours
of his own hands.
Thus it would seem
that the gifts of the Philippians were
only occasional, and the same may be
gathered from the words koi aira$ koX
8\s here.
On the abbreviated expression fV Qfa-a-aKoviKTj

'when

Thessalonica' see Winer §
comp. below, ver. 19.
Kal

comp.

ana^

koi Sty]

I
1.

was
p.

in

515;

I

ev

Y^piorTia

'Itjcou.

thought to covet their gifts. This
possible misapprehension he at once

Thess.

common

€ty triv xpei'ai'] 'to relieve

For ov^ oti. see
ovx^ on fm^TjTci^
the notes on ver. 11 and on iii. 12 ;
for the indirectly Intensive force of the
preposition in eVt^TyrcS, the note on
fnnro6(o i 8.
The repetition of iui(qr^ is emphatic
I do not want
tlie gift, I do want the fmit etc'
Compare the repetition of -napaicaKa)
;

ver. 2,

my want^

the preposition indicating the object
tico ^Viuer § xlix. p. 495
The omission
of els in some old copies is probably
.

due to the similar ending of the preceding word. Otherwise the reading
might claim to be adopted, though in
tliis sense the plural ras xpfi^as woxdd
be more natural.
Again the Apostle's nervous
17.
anxiety to clear himself interposes.
By thus enlarging on the past liberality of the Philippians, he might be

and of oUa

'

ver. 12.

'i.e. the recomplaced to your account
and increases with each fresh demonstration of your love.'
'
18.
/ have all
drre'xw Jc.r.X.]
things to the full,' as Matt. vi. 2, 5,
For the phrase aV16, Luke vi. 24.
€X.etv Tcavra compare Arrian. Epict. iii.

TOV KapTTov K.T.X.]

pense which

2.

'more than once'

ii. 18.
The double koX
in such cases, e.g. koX 81s
Koi TpU, Plat. Phosd. p. 63 D.

is

Trdcrav ^pelau vfxwv

corrects.

'for not only
did you contribute to my wants after
my departure from Macedonia, but
16.

to.

tw

13

is

a7re;(ety ajravra,

iii.

24. 17 to

yap

fvdaipouoiiv aTrexftv ScT navTa a OeXec

COmp. Diog.
100 KaXoP fie Xeyova-i TO
TeXdov ayaduv irapa to iravTas aTrex^ftv
TveirkrjpMp.epat Tivl ioiKevai

Laert.

:

vii.

Tovs iTri(r]Tovp.evovs apL6p,ovs vtto

Trjs

See also Gataker on
M. Anton, iv. 49. Like avTupKeia, it
seems to have been a favourite Stoic
word: see the note on ver. 11. As in

(pvaecos k.t.X.

diroXap^dveivisee Gal.
aiTo in tliis

the idea of
correspond-

iv. 5),

compound

is

ence i.e. of the contents to the capacity,
of the possession to the desire, etc., so
that it denotes the full complement,
'i'he

following

word

-nepia-a-eva

ex-

an advance on anex!^; 'not
only full, but overflowing.'

jiresses
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Tip 06 iyecp Kai TraTpi

anavcov,

i]fJiooi/

tj

oo^a

167

tou£

ets

aiwi/a's tcov

dfJiViV.

"'Acr7rdcra(r6e iravra ctyiov eV XpicrTM

aTrdtoi/TUL

^^

d^e\(poi.

ijULOi

dyioi, juLaXio'Ta de ol

7rdvTe<i ol

v/ULci^

aw

ol

vjuid^

e/c

d-

'h]<roi/.

dcwa^ouTaL
Kai(rapo^

Ttjs

OLKLa9.
23

XpicTTOv juera tou

"^^^ Kvpiov
x^P'-^
TTvevfiaTO^ vfjLcov.
Idfji^v^

'h]a'ov

napa 'E7ra0poS/rou K.r.X.] 'at the
hands of Epaphroditus the gifts transmitted from you.' On the preposi-

77/iw«/] It is no longer fiov, for the
reference is not now to himself as distinguished from the Philippians, but

tion Trapa see the note Gal.

as imited with them.

'fi

evcoSi'ar]

6<TfjiTjv

l^ression in the

i.

12.

A very frequent ex-

lxx

for the smell of

and offerings, being a rendering of nn''3 nn (e.g. Gen. viii. 21,
Exod. xxix. 18, etc.). St Paul employs
it as a metaphor likewise In Ephes. v.

sacrifices

2;

comp. 2 Cor.

ii.

15,

16,

So too

Test xii Pair. Levi 3 Trpoar4>epovcn
Kvpia o(Tp.i]v ev(o8ias Xoymriv koX dvaiav
avalfiaKTov.

Bvcriav 8fKT^v k.tX.]

So Rom.

xii. i

ra awfiaTa vp.^v Bvaiav
(Sxrav ayiav (vapearov t(o Gfw k.t.X.

napaaTrjcrai

comp.

1

Pet.

ii.

5,

Heb.

xiii. 16.

The

expression fvapfo-ros ra ©ew occurs
Wisd. iv. 10 (comp. Clem. Rom. 49,

Smyrn. 8), and evaparTflv rw Gew
common in the lxx.

Ign.
is

d Gedy pov\ ^iny

19.

God': comp.

The pronoun is especially expressive here
You have suppUed all
mi/ wants (vv. 16, 18), God on my
i.

3.

'

:

be/uiff shall supply all yours.'

These words show that
the needs here contemplated are
not merely temporary. nXrjpda-et iv
86^X1 seems to be a pregnant phrase,
signifying 'shall supply by placing you
in glory'; comp. ver. 16 iv Qfcra-akovUr).
This is still further explained by iv
yipia-ra 'irja-ov, 'through your union
(V Bo^j]]

with, incorporation
20.

7]

5u^a.

in,

Christ Jesus.'

See the notes Gal.

i.

5.

21.
eV XpioTw 'Ij/o-oC] probably to
be taken with danacraa-de ; comp. Rom.
xvi. 22, I Cor. xvi. 19.
ol

avv

ip.o\

d8f\(j)oi]

Apparently

personal companions
and fellow-travellers are meant, as
distinguished from the Christians resident in Rome who are described in
the following verse: see the note on
Gal. i. 2.
On St Paul's companions
during or about this time see the introduction p. 1 1.
22.
All the ChrisTTavres ot ayioi]
tians in Rome, not his personal attendants only.

the

01

Apostle's

TTJs

iic

members of

Kai<Tapos

oiK.ias']

'

The

Caesar's household^ pro-

bably slaves and freedmen attached
to the palace see the detached note
p. 171, and the introduction pp. 14, 19.
The expression olKia Kaiaapos corresponds to 'familia' or 'domusCsesaris'
:

(Tac. Hist. ii. 92) and might include
equally the highest functionaries and
the lowest menials. Compare Philo
Flacc. p. 522 M et 87 px] ^aaikfis fjv

dWa

Tis

Tuv iK

Trjs

Kaiaapos

oIkios,

ovK tu0etXe irpovoplav riva Koi Tip^v
execv; Hippol. Hcer. ix. 12 olKfTrjs
irvyxave Kapno(f)6pov Tivos av8pos
TrioTov

ovTos

e'/c

rrjs

Kai<rapos oiKias.

See iSt Clement of Rome, Appendix,
p. 256 sq.
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'

my fellow-lahoun

Clement

Identical
with Cle-

WE

ment of
Eome?

more intimately connected with the

have see*i the Christians of Philippi honourably associated with
two Apostolic Fathers, Ignatius and Polycarp ^ But were they even

suflScient

ground

for identifying

third

name

of the triad?

Is there

Clement St Paul's fellow-labourer, saluted

in this epistle, with Clement the writer of the letter to the Corinthians,
the early bishop of Rome, the central figure in the Church of the succeeding generation ?
Of the Roman bishop Irenseus says, that he 'had seen the blessed
Authorities for the Apostles and conversed with them and had the preaching of the Apoidentifica-

stles still

tion.

ringing in his ears and their tradition before his ejes-.'

his silence about St Paul it

may perhaps be

From

inferred that he did not

Roman Clement in the epistles of this
Origen however very distinctly identifies the author of the Corinthian letter with the person saluted in the Ejiistle to the Philippians'*.
And, starting from Origen, this view was transmitted through Eusebius
to later writers*. Nor does the supposition do any violence to character.
The epistle of the Roman Clement was written to heal a feud in a distant
but friendly Church and in like manner St Paul's fellow-labourer is hero
invoked to aid in a work of reconciliation.
Nevertheless the notices of place and time are opposed to the identification of the two.
For (i) the author of the letter to Corinth was a
leading member of the Roman Church, while St Paul's fellow-labourer
seems clearly to be represented as resident at Philippi^. And again (2)
the date interposes a serious though not insuperable difiiculty. Histoiical
see any direct mention of the
Apostle.

:

Difficnlties

of place

and

date.

evidence" and internal probability^ alike point to the later years of Do-

mitian (about a.d. 96), as the time when the Epistle of Clement was
written.
If Eusebius is correct, the author died soon after, in the
third year of Trajan, a.d. ioo**. But in the list of the early bishops of
Rome, where even the order is uncertain, the dates may fairly be considered conjectural or capricious; and there is some ground for supposing

may have lived even longer than this. If the received chronology
be only approximately true, the Shepherd of Hernias can hardly have
been written much earlier than a.d. 140^. Yet the author there represents
that he

^

See the introduction, p. 62 sq.

Inscr. Lat.

*

Iren.

*

In Joann.

Hegesippus in Euseb. If. E. iii. 16;
comp. iv. 22.
7 See St Clement of Eome p. 4, with

iii. 3.

i.

(iv.

29

p.

153, Dela-

rue).
*

Euseb. H. E.

4, 15, Epiphan.
however by a slip

iii.

Hcer. xxvii. 6 (where
of

iir. p.

i;i.

*

3.

memory the Epistle to the Romans is

mentioned), Hieron. Vir. III. 15, adv.
Jovin, i. 1 1 comp. Apost. Const, vi. 8.
® The name valerivs
Clemens occurs in a Philippian inscription, Corp.
;

.

the references.
8 Euseb. H.E. iii. 34. The date in the
Chronicon of the same writer is a.d. 95.
3 The statements in the text arc
foxmded on two data; (1) The assertion
in the Muratorian Fragment (Westcott Canon p. 480, 2nd ed.), 'Pastorem
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It Notice in
himself as divinely commissioned to deliver the book to Clement^.
Shepis true Ave may place the imaginary date of the vision many years be- j-^®

fore the actual writing

and publication of the Shepherd

:

yet even then

jj^g-

Jig

the difficulty does not altogether vanish; for the author describes himself as a married man with a family of children grown or growing up"

when Clement is living. On these grounds it would appear
we cannot well place the death of Clement earlier than a.d. iio

at the time

that
i.e.

And
nearly 50 years after the date of the Epistle to the Philippians.
not hkely, though far from impossible, that St Paul's fellow-labourer

it is

still be living and active after the lapse of half a century.
Another objection also has been urged against the identity. Early Connexion
tradition almost uniformly represents St Clement of Rome as a disciple with St
^^t^^not of St Paul but of St Peter ^ On this however I cannot lay any
Clementine
influence
of
the
stress.
The tradition may be traced to the
Homilies and Recognitions: and it belongs to the general plan of these
Judaic writings to transfer to St Peter, as the true Apostle of the Gentiles, the companionships and achievements of St Paul*.
On the other
hand St Clement's letter itself, though it shows a knowledge of the First

should

Epistle of St Peter, bears yet stronger traces of St Paul's influence.

It

Clement knew both Apostles, as he quotes the
writings of both and mentions both by name'.
All these difficulties however might be set aside, if Clement were a Clement a
Lipsius enumerates common
rare name. But this is far from behig the case.
'^^™^'
five Clements mentioned by Tacitus alone*': and extant inscriptions would
Though common
supply still more convincing proofs of its frequency
enough before, its popularity was doubtless much increased under the
Flavian dynasty, when it was borne by members of the reigning house.
is

at least possible that St

'^.

A

name of Clement of Rome. The Eecent
which gathered about it in the earliest ages of the criticism.
Church, has been even surpassed by the romance of criticism of which
strange destiny has pursued the

romance of

story,

vero nuperrime temporibus nostris in
urbe Eoma Hermasconscripsit, sedente
cathedra urbis Komas ecclesias Pio epiBcopo fratre ejus ; (2) The received date
of the episcopate of Pius (A.D.142
157,
Euseb. H.E. iii. 15, 34; a.d. 138 152,
Euseb. CTiron.). But on the other hand
'

—
—

itmustbesaid (i) That as theMuratorian Fragment is obviously a translation from the Greek, we cannot feel
any certainty that the original stated
the book to have been written during
theepiscopateofPius, though the Latin
sede/iJe seems to imply this;

and(2)That
no confidence can be placed in the dates

of the early Roman bishops for while
Eusebius himself has two different lists,
;

the catalogues of other writers differ
from both. Hermas may have written
before his brother's episcopate, or Pius

may have become

bishop at an earlier

date than Eusebius supposes. If either
or both these suppositions be true, the
interval between the death of Clement
and the vrriting of the Shepherd may be
considerably diminished, and the chronological difficulty which I have suggested in the text vanishes. See St

Clement of Rome, p. 315
^

Hermas

2

yig^

^

ggg

i_

Vis.

ii.

sq.

4.

2^ if, 2_

especially

Tertull.

Prcescr.

Origen Philoc. 22: and consuit Lipsius de Clem. Rom. p. 172 sq.
* See Gaiafiajjs, p.
329.
5 Clem. Eom.
See Galatians,
§ 5.

liar.

7,2,

pp. 338, 358.
^
"

Lipsius, p. 168.
See St Clement of Rome, p. 264 sq.
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has been the subject in these latest days. Its occurrence iu the Epistle
made the signal for an attack on the genuineiiess of this letter.
The theory of Baur^ is as follows. The conversion
of Flavins Clemens, the kinsman of Domitian, is the sole foundation in
fact, upon which the story of Clement the Roman bishop has been built^
The writer of the Clementine Homilies, an adherent of the Petrine or
Jewish party in the Church, bent on doing honour to his favourite ApoIn order
stle, represents Clement as the disciple or successor of St Peter.
to do this, he is obliged to throw the date of Clement farther back and
thus to represent him as the kinsman not of Domitian, but of Tiberius. The
forger of the Philippian Epistle writes at a later date when this fiction
has been generally received as an accredited fact. Though himself a
Pauline Christian, he is anxious to conciliate the Petrine faction and for
this purpose represents this imaginary but now all-famous disciple of St
Peter, as a fellow-labourer of St Paul. The whole epistle in fact is written
up to this mention of Clement. The prsetorium, the household of Caesar,
are both introduced to give an air of probability to the notice. In this
criticism, unsubstantial as it is, one element of truth may be recognised,
The Roman Clement, as he appears in his extant letter and as he may be
discerned through the dim traditions of antiquity, is a man of large symit

to the Philippians has been

Baui's
tiieory.

and comprehensive views, if not a successful reconciler, at all events
mediator between the extreme parties in the Church. The theory
The enormous diffiitself it will not be necessary to discuss seriously.
But it may be worth
culties which it involves will be apparent at once.
while to call attention to the hollow basis on which it rests. Baur omits
to notice that the Clement here mentioned appears as resident at
pathies

a

fit

and not at Rome: though on this point the supposed forger
ould have been scrupulously exact, as supplying the key to his whole meanTo these speculations Schwegler^, following up a hint thrown out
Scliwegler. ing.
by Baur, adds his own contribution. Euodia and Syntyche, he maintains,
are not two women but two parties in the Church, the 'true yokePhilippi

^^

none other than St Peter himself. "Were they the names of
he writes, it would give the passage 'an extremely
strange character.' It may be inferred from this that he considers his
own interpretation entirely simple and natural. Schwegler however stops
short of explaining why the one party is called Euodia and the other
Syntyche. It is left to a later and bolder critic to supply the deficiency.
Yolkmar. Volkmar* finds the solution in the Apostolic Constitutions, where it is
stated that Euodius was made bishop of Antioch by St Peter and Ignatius
by St Paul^ As Euodius is the Petrine bishop, so Euodia will represent
tlie Petrine party.
The names, he supposes, are adopted with a view to
their significance. Euodia, taking the right path,' is a synonyme for orthodoxy, and therefore aptly describes the Jewish community while Syntyche,
fellow' being

historical persons,

'

:

1
^

^
^

Clemens as a proselyte to Judaism. His

Paulus, p. 469 sq.
See above, p. 22.

own

Nachapost. Zeit. n.-p- rZ5Theolog. Jahrb. xv. p. 311

(1856), XVI. p. 147 sq. (1857).

speculations are equally extravaGesch. der Juden iv. p. 435
{ed. 2), Monatsschr.f. Gesch.u.Wiss. d.
Judcnth. April 1869, p. 169.

gant
sq.

<jraetz

answers Yolkmar by claiming Flavins

I

:

Apost. Const,

vii. 46.
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(coiisors),' is an eciually fit designation of the later associated
Church^. This last story completes the building thus piled by
three successive hands. Meanwhile it will be obvious to all, that a writer
could not more effectually have concealed his meaning and thei-eby
frustrated his own designs, than by wearing the impenetrable veil of enigma

'the partner
(ieutile

But indeed it is needless to waste time on this
which might be overlooked if the interests indirectly
In dealing with such theories the bare
less serious.

thus ascribed to him.
learned

trifling,

involved

were

statement

is

often the best refutation I

CcBsar's

Household.

of certain members of
THEthemention
Philippian Epistle has given

Caesar's household at the close of Baseless

rise to

much

speculation and formed

^o^^^^'

the groundwork of more than one capricious theory. It has been assumed
that this phrase must designate persons of high rank and position, powerful
minions of the court, great officers of state, or even blood relations of the

On this assumption, maintained in a more or less
exaggerated form, it has been inferred that some time must have elapsed
between St Paul's arrival at Rome and the date of this epistle, to account
for this unwonted triumph of the Gospel.
And extreme critics have even
taken the expression as the starting-point for an attack on the genuineness
of the letter, charging the writer with an anachronism and supposing him

emperor himself.

to refer to
tian,

who

Clemens and Domitilia, the kinsman and kinswoman of Domi-

suffered for the faith at the close of the century'.

meaning of the Extent of
by the Greek oi/ci'a *^,^*^^^^"
Kaiaapos) includes the whole of the imperial household, the meanest slaves
as well as the most powerful courtiers.
On the character and constitution
of this household we happen to possess more information than perhaps on
any other department of social life in Rome. The inscriptions relating
thereto are so numerous, that a separate section is assigned to them in all
good collections. And almost every year is adding to these stores of information by fresh discoveries. In Rome itself, if we may judge by these
inscriptions, the 'domus Augusta' must have formed no inconsiderable
fraction of the whole population but it comprised likewise all persons in
the emperor's service, whether slaves or freemen, in Italy and even in the
All such inferences are built on a misconception of the

term.

The 'domus' or

'familia Caesaris' (represented

;

provinces.
Th'e monuments to which I have referred are chiefly sepulchral.
Co- Sources of
iniormalumbaria have been discovered from time to time,' whose occupants
be^
tion.

^

When

I wrote the above, I should

not have thought it possible to outbid
in extravagance the speculations mentioned in the text
but Hitzig, Ziir
Kritih Paulinischer Briefe, p. 7 sq.
The re(1870), far exceeds them aU.
fatation of Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. 1871,
;

V'

331 sq., was quite unnecessary.

Other recent speculations relating
to the history of the Koman Clemeut,
more innocent but equally unsubstautial, will be found in Lagarde's introduction to his Clementina, p. (12) sq.
^

(1865).
'

Sse above, pp. 22, 170.
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longed principally,

if

not

solely, to this class.

In

1

726 one of these places

exhumed on tlie Appian way. Its contents will appear
from the title of a work published the following year, and giving an account
of the discovery Monumentum sive Columbarium Libertorum et SerMore recent
voruTTi Liviai Augustce et Ccesarum, etc., ah A. F. Gorio.
of sepulture was

:

excavations have added to our knowledge on this subject. Since the year
1840 several other sepulchral dove-cotes, situated also near the Appian
Accounts of these, more or less complete,
waj', have been brought to light.

with copies of inscriptions will be found in Canina's Prima Parle della
Via Appia i. p. 217 sq., in the Dissertazioni della Pontificia Accademia
Romana di Archeologia xi. p. 317 sq. (1852), and in the Monumenti cd
Annali pubblicati dalV Tnstiluto di Corrispondenza Archeologica nel
1856 (a paper by Henzen). The occupants of these recently excavated
columbaria again are almost all freedmen or slaves of the emperors. The
frequency of the name Ti. Claudius suggests a date not earlier and not
much later than the second and fourth Cfesars and this date is confirmed
:

by the mention of other members of the imperial family at

this time, as

Messalina, Octavia, Agrippina, Drusus, etc. Though here and there a
name points to a later emperor, the great majority must be assigned to the
reign of Nero or his immediate predecessors and successors, and thus the

persons to whom they refer were mostly contemporaries of St Paul. Besides these special sources of information, a vast number of isolated inscriptions relating to the servants and dependents of the emperors have been
discovered from time to time, and vail be found in the general collections

and others. By these means we obtain some
names and oflSces of the 'household of Ccesar' at the date
when the expression was used in the Epistle to the Philippians.
The following list will give some idea of the number and variety of
places which the 'domus Augusta' included: 'psedagogus puerorum, disof Muratori, Gruter, Orelli,

insight into the

List of
offices in

the house- pensator rationis privatse, exactor tributorum, prsepositus velarlorum, pro-

curator prsegustatorum, prsepositus auri escarii, procurator balnei, villicus
hortorum, etc. ; a lapidicinis, a pendice cedri, a frumentis, a commentariis
equorum, a veste regia, a cura catellse, ab argento potorio, a supellectile
castrensi, a veste forensi, a libellis, a studiis, ab epistulis, a rationibus, a
bibliotheca Latina ApoUinis, a bibliotheca Greeca Palatina, etc. ; architectus,
tabellarius, castellarius, chirurgus, ocularius, disetarchus, nomenclator,
designator, vicarius, symphoniacus, musicarius, pedissequus,
cocus, argentarius, sutor, cubicularius, triclinarius, ostiarius,
ornator, unctor, etc. ; tonstrix, sarcinatrix, obstetrix, etc' This very imperfect list suggests a minute subdivision of oflBces. When we find several
tesserarius,
lecticarius,

department of the wardrobe or the plateform a separate class of servants under their

distinct functions in the single

chest,

when even the

'tasters'

the multitude and. multiplicity thus exhibited forbid us to spemay have been held by these friends
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ encouraged to assume that they were persons
^^ ^'^ ^^^^of great influence or distinguished rank. At the same time the connexion
with Caesar's household doubtless secured even to the lowest grades of

Bearing

own

ou the

culate on the exact office or rank which

re-

sTp^*rf
^

^

chief,

and freedmen substantial though undefined privileges and immuniand conferred on them a certain social importance among their equals,

slaves
tiesj
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which made them value their position \ Hence we may account for the
scrupulous care with which an office in the household, however mean, is
always recorded on monumental inscriptions. At the time when St Paul
wrote, the influence of the emperor's slaves and dependents had about
reached its climax. The reigns of Claudius and Nero have been described
as the saturnalia of the imperial freedmen^
Now, if I am right in supposing that the Epistle to the Philippians was Members
written soon after St Paul's arrival in the metropolis, it would seem to of the
^^ousehokl
follow that the members of Caesar's household who sent their salutations to
Philippi were earlier converts, who did not therefore owe their knowledge of bably early
Under any circumstances converts,
tlie Gospel to St Paul's preaching in Rome*.
this supposition best explains the incidental character of the allusion.

For

St Paul obviously assumes that his distant correspondents know all about
the persons thus referred to. If so, we are led to look for them in the long
hst of

names saluted by St Paul some three years before

in the Epistle to

the Romans.

Nor

is

there any prior improbability in this supposition. The earliest Foreigners
Rome would naturally be drawn from the classes of foreigners named in

converts in

sojourning or permanently resident there*. Greeks, Syrians, and especially *.
Jevvs.
Accordingly one of the persons thus saluted is described as a 'first- to
fruit of Asia'^
Aquila and Priscilla also, who are mentioned in this list,

^'^l^*^^-

Eome

appear residing at one time at Corinth, at another at Ephesus®. Of several
others again St Paul speaks as personal acquaintances, though he had not
as yet visited Rome.
Of these Mary bears a Jewish name^, and others
besides plainly belonged to the same race^ though their names do not
directly proclaim their origin.
Now, though Greeks and Orientals formed
a numerous and active portion of the general population of Rome, it was
especially about the palace and the court that their numbers and inHistory reveals not Greeks only, of whom the Romans and found
fluence were felt".
were a little less intolerant, but Syrians, Samaritans, Philistines^", and Jews, about the
court.

^ser-

'

Eom.

nini libertus sed qui se potentisD causa
Caesaris libertis adoptasset,' Hist. Aug.

^

Acts

19.

1

Plin.

N.U.

xiii. 5

'Marcelli

Pertinax 8 'Eeddidit prseterea domiuis eos qui se ex privatis domibus in

aulam

contulerant.'

2

See Friedlander

*

Seneca {adv. Helv. Cons.

SittengescMchte
Rovis I. pp. 65, 68 (ed. 2). In the 2nd
chapter of this work much important
information respecting the court of the
early Cajsars is collected and arranged.
The references in the last note are taken
thence (p. 62).
3 See above, pp.
19, 32.
the population of

Eome

6)

says of

at this time,

Jube istos omnes ad nomen citari et
unde domo quisque sit quasre videbis
majorem partemesseqaxielictissedihns
'

:

suisvenerit

inmaximamquidemetpul-

chsrrimam urbem, non tamen suam.'

Eom.

xvi. 5 (the correct reading),
xviii. 2, 18, 26, i Cor. xvi.

Probably Jewish,
form is
indecisive.
The best mss read Mapiav (not Maptc/x), and 'Maria' is a
good Latin name also.
^ ^vi.
7, 10, those whom St Paul
calls his 'kinsmen' (comp. is. 3).
» See above, p. 14, and comp. especially Friedlander i. p. 60 sq.
10 Thallus a Samaritan mider Tiberius (Joseph. Ant. xviii. 6. 4), and Apelles an Ascalonite imder Caius (see
below, p. 174), will serve as examples
of these two minor races. Syrians and
Jews very commonly rose to power at
court. The case of the Jewish actor
Aliturus mentioned above (p. 6) illus^

xvi.

though not

6.

certainly, for the

trates the influenceof this latterpeople.
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holding places of influencG about the emperors at this timo. And, for every
one who succeeded in attaining to distinction, there must have been tens
and hundreds of Orientals about the court who never emerged from obscurity.
For independently of other causes, the success of the few would draw
Thus the household of the
Inference. around them crowds of their fellow-countrymen.
Coesars would supply in the greatest abundance the material from which
the conversions mentioned in the Epistle to the Romans would probably be
wrought.
Following this clue,

it

may be

useful to consult the inscriptions with

to ascertaining whether the information thence derived throws any
additional light on the subject. And for this purpose I shall take in order

a view

Romans which

those names in the salutations of the Epistle to the

Amplias.

promise of yielding a result.
Amplias is a contraction of Ampliatus, which
1.

is

give

read in some of the

A

common name in itself, it occurs several times in connexion
best copies.
with the imperial household. Thus ampliatus hilaki augustor libeeti .
SER.viLicus (Grut. p. 62. 10). "We meet with it also attached to the names
.

.

.

Claudius' (Murat. p. 1249, i4,comp. p. 1150.7). Again two persons bearname are mentioned in the inscriptions of columbaria specially appropriated to the household {Ace. di Arch, xl pp. 359, 374). At a later
'Ti.

ing the

we read of one Ampliatus, a freedman of Hadrian (Grut. p. 591. 10).
The name Urbanus is equally common with Ampliatus, and in the
following inscriptions designates members of the household ti claudi .
date

Urbanns.

2.

.

:

URBANi SER MENSORis aedificiorum (Murat. p. 924. 8): CLAUDIAE PHILETI AUG L LIBERTAE HEURESI URBANUS ET SURU3 FRATRES SORORI
piissiMAE (Murat. p. 996. 5): urbanus LYDES AUG L dispens inmunis
T FLAVIUS AUG LIB URBADAT HEKMAE FRATEI Ctc. (Murat. 92O. l)
NUS (Grut. p. 589. 10). Accordingly the name C. Julius Urbanus is found
more than once (Grut. p. 574- i, P- 981- 3)- On an inscription a.d. 115,
Urbanus and Ampliatus occur next to each other in a list of imperial
freedmen connected with the mint (Grut. p. 1070. i).
The next name Stachys is comparatively rare. Yet at least one
3.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Stachys.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

person so called held an important office in the household near the time
when St Paul wrote stachys marcellae medicus, ivhose name occurs
on the same monument with one ti. julius . fides (Henzen in the Instit. di
Corrisp. Archeol. 1856, p. 15, no. 44). Again in another inscription,
where one Stachys is mentioned, and where the names of his relations,
Julius, Julia, Claudia, are also given, we may safely infer some connexion
:

Apelles.

.

.

with the court (Grut. p. 689. i). Compare also Grut. p. 587. 2.
Apelles again is a name belonging to the imperial household. It
4.
was borne for instance by a famous tragic actor, a native of Ascalon, who at

one time stood high in the favour of the emperor Caius, and is described
as inheriting a national antipathy to the Jews (Philo Leg. ad Cai. p. 576 m;
see Friedlander Sittengesch. Roms i. p. 98). One cl. apelles again is
mentioned as a member of the household (Orell. 2892) and the name ti.
CLAUDIUS apella occurs in an inscription of the age of Vespasian (Grut.
p. 240).

Household

Aristobulus surnamed the younger, a grandson of Herod the Great,
5was educated in the metropolis, together with his brothers Agrippa and
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Herod.

his

i;5

two brothers became kings, the one of Judaea, the other

of Chalcis, Aristobulus himself ended his days in a private station, and as
appears, in Rome (Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. ii. 6). The date of his death

of Anstohulus.

is

living in the year 45 {Antt'q. xx. i. 2).
The
Claudius, writing at this time, speaks of Aristobulus as entertain-

uncertain, but he

emperor

was

it

still

ing most dutiful and friendly sentiments towards himself. When the slaves
of a household passed into the hands of a new master, by cession or inhe-

by the name of
had inherited by
described as caesaris ser

ritance or confiscation, they continued to be designated
their former proprietor. Thus a slave whom the emperor

the will of the Galatian king Amyntas is
AMYNTiANUS (Grut. p. 577. 5). In the same way in the imperial household
we meet Avith Maecenatiani, Agrippiani, Germaniciaui, etc., where in like
manner the names preserve the memory of their earlier masters \ Now it
seems not improbable, considering the intimate relations between Claudius
and Aristobulus, that at the death of the latter his servants, wholly or in
In this case they would bo depart, should be transferred to the palace.
.

.

signated Aristobuliani, for which I suppose St Paul's ol i< rwv 'Apiaro^ovXov to be an equivalent. It is at least not an obvious phrase and demands
explanation. And, as the household of Aristobulus would naturally bo
composed in a large measure of Jews, the Gospel would the more easily

be introduced to their notice. Moreover it is worth observing that after
'them of the household of Aristobulus,' St Paul immediately
singles out one whom he designates his kinsman, i.e. his fellow-countryman 2,
and whose name Herodiox we might expect to find among the slaves or
freedmen of a distinguished member of the Herodian family. This interpretation of the expression roiis
tcov 'Apia-TojSovXov will, I think, be confirmed by the salutation which follows.
Por immediately after St Paul uses the same form of expression in Household
6.
speaking of the household of Narcissus. The name Narcissus indeed is "^ Narciscommon enough, and we meet with it several times where a connexion
with the household seems probable, e.g. Ti. Claudius Narcissus (Murat.
p. 1325. 5, comp. p. 1452. 8), Ti. Julius Narcissus (Murat. p. 1362. 2, 4).
But here, as in the case of Aristobulus, the expression seems to point to some
famous person of the name. And the powerful freedman Narcissus, whoso
wealth was proverbial (Juv. Sat. xiv. 329), whose influence with Claudius
was unbounded, and who bore a chief part in the intrigues of this reign,
alone satisfies this condition. He was put to death by Agrippina shortly
after the accession of Nero (Tac. Ann. xiii. i, Dion Cass. Ix. 34), about
saluting

e'/c

three or four years before the Epistle to the Romans was written. As was
usual in such cases, his household would most probably pass into the hands
of the emperor, still however retaining the name of Narcissus.
mem-

A

ber of this household apparently is commemorated in an extant inscription,
TI CLAiTDio sp p . NARCissiANO (Murat. p. 1150. 4; comp. p. 902. 5).
These Narcissiani I suppose to be designated by St Paul's ol tie tu>u
.

.

.

NapKiV(rov.
7.

In TRYPHiEXA and TRTPnosA we

least near relatives, for it

^

was usual

See Ephcmcrls Ei^igrapliica

11.

p.

may

recognise two sisters or at [Pryphacna

to designate

1').

"

members

Gee above,

of the

p. 16,

uotc

same

2.
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family by derivatives of the same root. The name Tryphsena, though not
common, was found in the imperial household at or about the time when

St Paxil wrote. On an inscription in the columbaria chiefly appropriated
to the emperor's servants we read, d m tryphaenae Valeria tryphaeNA . matri b m f et VALERIUS FUTiANUS (Acc. di Archeol. XI. p. 375)
where the direct connexion with the household is established by a neighbouring inscription, D m claudiae AUG . lib nereidi m Valerius fu.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

TiANS (sic) matri CARissiMAE (ib. p. 376). The names Valerius, Valeria,
very frequently occur in connexion with Claudius, Claudia, the former
having doubtless been introduced into the imperial household through the
empress Messalina, a daughter of M. Valerius Mcssala^ The combination
of these two gentile names fixes the date approximately. Another Valeria
Tryphsena, if it be not the same, is mentioned elsewhere; Q valeric saLUTARI AUG PUTEOLIS ET CUMIS ET VALERIAE TRIFENAE HEREDES (Grut.
The name of one Claudia Tryphaena also is preserved claudia.
p. 481, 2).
TRYPHAENA FECIT ASIATICAE FILIAE SUAE (Murat. p. II50. 3).
The name Tryphosa also, which occurs more frequently, is found several
and Tryphosa.
times in connexion with the household agriae tryphosae vestificae .
LIVIUS THEONA AB EPISTULIS GRAEO SCRIBA A LIB PONTIFICALIBUS
CONJUGI . SANCTissiMAE B.D.s.M. (Grut. p. 578. 6, comp, ib. p. 446. 6) DIS •
MANIBUS JULIAE TRYPHOSAE T. FLAVIUS FORTUNATUS CONJUGI etc. (Grut.
In another inscription again it is found
P- 796. 3, comp. ib. p. 1133. i).
connected with the name Valerius yaleri primi et jun tryphosae .
VIVA FEC . (Grut. p. 893. 1).
RuFus is a very ordinary name, and would not have claimed notice
8.
Eafus.
here but for its occurrence in one of the Gospels. There seems no reason
and,
to doubt the tradition that St Mark wrote especially for the Romans
if so, it is worth remarking that he alone of the evangelists describes Simon
A person of
of Gyrene, as the father of Alexander and Rufus' (xv. 21).
this name therefore seems to have held a prominent place among the Roman Christians and thus there is at least fair ground. for identifying the
Rufus of St Paul with the Rufus of St Mark. The inscriptions exhibit
several members of the household bearing the names Rufus and Alexander,
but this fact is of no value where both names are so common.
Of the group which follows, Hermes is among the commonest slaveIlermGS.
9.
names. In the household alone probably not less than a score of persons
might be counted up from the inscriptions, who bore this name at or about
Eermas. the time when St Paul wrote. Hermas again, being a contraction of several
different names, such as Ilermagoras, Hermeros, Hermodorus, Hermogenes, etc., though not quite so common as the former, is still very frequent.
Patrobas. The remaining three are rare. Yet Patrobas, an abbreviated form of
Patrobius, was borne by a wealthy and powerful freedman of Nero, who
was put to death by Galba (Tac. Hist. i. 49, ii. 95). But though the infrequency of the name would suggest his identity with the person saluted
by St Paul, his character accords ill with the profession of a disciple of
.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

;

'

;

This inscription mil serve as an ilVALERIA HILAEIA NUTEIX
CAESAKIS AUGUSTI BEQUIOCTAVIAE
FEUCTO
ESCIT . CUM . TI . CLAUDIO
1

lustration

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

viRO (Orelli, 4492).
This Octavia is
the unhappy daughter of Claudius and
Messalina, who was afterwards married
to Nero. See also Clem.

Eom. §59 (note).
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Christ, unless history has done him a cruel wrong. The Patrobas of St Paul
however might well have been a dependent of this powerful freedman. To
some member of tlie household, possibly to this notorious Patrobius, the
following inscription refers: Ti CL AUG L patrobius (Grut. p. 6io. 3),
where doubtless Patrobius is correctly read for Patronus' comp. Murat.
CLAUDIO PATROBIO.
p. 1329. 3, TI
10.
Philologus and Julia appear to have been man and wife, or bro- PhilologuB
ther and sister. The latter name points to a dependent of the court. The and Julia,
former also occurs more than once in connexion with the imperial household c JULIO c L pniLOLOGO (Murat. p. 1586. 3) dama liviae l cas
PHOEBUS PHILOLOGI {MO'U. Liv. p. l68) TI CLAUDIUS AUGUSTI LIB PHILOLIB
LOGUS AB EPISTOLIS (Murat. p. 2043. 2)^- TI CLAUDIUS AUGUSTI
PHILOLOGUS LIBERALIS (Grut. p. 63O. I ).
1 1.
Immediately after Philologus and Julia are mentioned Nereus and Nereus
his sister.
For Nereus compare this inscription found at Ancyra euty- ^P'^ ^"^
^^*
CHUs NEREi CAESARis AUG SER viL FiLio (Murat. p. 899. 7). The sister's ^^^
name is not given, but one Nereis was a member of the household about
this time, as appears from an inscription already quoted (p. 176).
As the result of this investigation, we seem to have established a fair General
presumption, that among the salutations in the Epistle to the Romans some result.
members at least of the imperial household are included. The inscriptions
indeed cannot generally be taken to show more than the fact that the same
.

.

'

.

'

.

.

:

.

:

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

:

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

names occurred

may

.

.

A

there.

.

.

very faint probability of the identity of persons

some instances be added, though even with the rarer names the
identification must be held highly precarious.
But a combination, such as
Philologus and Julia, affords more solid ground for inference: and in other
in

cases, as in the household of Narcissus, the probable circumstances suggest

a connexion with the palace.
reference to

members

If so, an explanation has been found of the

of (^ajsar's household in the Philippian letter.

At

all

events this investigation will not have been useless, if it has shown that
the names and allusions at the close of the Roman Epistle are in keeping
with the circumstances of the metropolis in St Paul's day
for thus it
;

have supplied an answer to two forms of objection the one denying
the genuineness of the last two chapters of this letter, and the other
allowing their genuineness but detaching the salutations from the rest and
assigning them to another epistle^.
will

;

has been supposed that the
Philologus was given by the master to the freedman mentioned in this
inscription, as being appropriate to
his of&ce Friedlauder, i. pp. 89, 1 60.
The following inscription may be alleged
in support of this conjecture; PUDENS.
M LEPiDi L . GRAMMATicus
etc.
^

It

name

;

.

.

ATTEius

.

PHILOLOGUS

.

.

DisciPULUs

(Grut. p. 653. 2).
If so, some light is
thrown on the probable occupation of

the Philologus of St Paul.
2

The doxology (Rom. xvi 25, 26,
found in some copies at the end

27) is

PHIL.

end of the
6th chapter, and in others in both
places, while others again omit it entirely. Moreover in Marcion's copy tJie
last two chapters of the epistle were
wanting. All these variations are easily
explained by the hypothesis that the
Epistle to the Romans was circulated
at a Very early date in two forms, the
personal matter being omitted in the
shorter.
Baur however condemns the
last two chapters as spurious (Paidus
p. 398 sq.), though the mind of St Paul is
apparent in almost every phrase. Other
of the 14th, in others at the
1

12
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have found ciif
one or two historical no-

less extravagant critics
ficulties in

•

such treatment.
court and city of

'

At a time when the
with

Rome swarmed

which these chapters contain and
Ewald, whose opinion always deserves

Asiatics (Friedliinder

consideration, solves these difficulties

convert among the crov;d. And again,
as Rome was the head-quarters of Aquila
and Priscilla, and they had been driven
thence by an imperial edict (Acts xviii.
2), it is natural enough that they should
have returned thither, as soon as it was
convenient and safe to do so. The year
which elapses between the two notices
of this couple (i Cor. xvi. 19 Rom. xvi.
3
5) allows ample time for them to
transfer themselves from Ephesus to
Rome, and for the Apostle to hear of
their return to their old abode.
The
results of the investigation in the text
(wliatever other value it may have) seem
sufficient to counterbalance any such
difficulties, for it has been shown that
the notices are in keeping with Rome,
and the same degree of coincidence probably could not be established in the
case of any other place. A fuller refutation of Reuan will be found in the
Journal of Philology, 11. p. 264 sq.
In this and a later article {ib. iii.
p. 193 sq.) I have suggested a theory

tices

:

—

hy severing xvi. 3 20 from the rest,
and treating it as a fragment of a lost
Epistle to theEphesians(Die.S('J!dsc/ir^xben etc. p. 428). By this means he explains the reference to Epsenetus as the
first-fruit of Asia (ver. 5 where 'Acrias,
not 'Axa'tas, is the right reading), and
accounts also for the presence of Aquila
and Priscilla (ver. 3"), who were found

not long before at Ephesus (i Cor. xvi.
19). This view is far jDref arable to the
former, inasmuch as it recognises St
Paul's authorship; but on the other
hand it loses all su^^port from the phenomena of the Mss, which require the
two chapters to be treated as a whole,

and lend no countenance

to this ar-

The novel theory
bitrary dissection.
started byEenan {Saint Paul TpAxxiii),
w-ho supposes that an editor has combined four copies of the same encyclical

each addressed to a
church and having a different
ending, has the same advantage over
Baur's view, but is condemned by its

letter of St Paul,

different

own

Nor in fact are the
serious enough to justify tiny

complexity.

difficulties

no surprise

i.

p.

i;^

sq.), it ia

to encounter one Christian

;

—

to account for the

more

documentary

facts,

especially the varying position of

the doxology.

DISSERTATIONS,

\?.

—

r.

THE CHEISTIAN MINISTRY.

II.

ST PAUL AND SENECA.

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

THE

kingdom of

Christ, not being a

kingdom of

thia world, is Ideal of the

not limited by the restrictions which fetter other societies, polichurchT^
tical or religious.
It is in the fullest sense free, comprehensive,
universal.
all

It displays this character, not only in the acceptance of

comers

who

seek admission, irrespective of race or caste or sex,

but also in the instruction and treatment of those
its

because every time and every place alike are holy.

aries,
it

who

are already

It has no sacred days or seasons, no special sanctu-

members.

has no sacei-dotal system.

Above

all

It interposes no sacrificial tribe or class

between God and man, by whose intervention alone God

is

recon-

and man forgiven.

Each individual member holds personal
communion with the Divine Head. To Him immediately he i^

ciled

responsible,

Him

and from

directly he obtains pardon

and draws

sti-ength.

It

is

in view,
tlie

most important that we should keep

and I have therefore stated

broad statement,

if

it

this ideal definitely Necessary

as broadly as possible.

evident that no society of

men

is

not exempt from this universal law.

is strictly

an

ideal,

It

could hold together without

without rules, without institutions of any kind
Christ

;

must be
oflicers,

and the Church of

The conception

which we must ever hold before our

which should inspire and interpret

ecclesiastical polity,

nevertheless cannot supersede the necessary wants of

in

eyes,

but which

human

society,

and, if crudely and hastily applied, will lead only to signal failure.

As

^."^"*^ca-

allowed to stand alone, would suggest a false

impression, or at least would convey only a half truth.

short

Yet

appointed days and set places are indispensable to her efiiciency,

The idea
"^'V

.^

1
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so also the Cliurch could not fulfil the purposes for wliicli she exists,

without rulers and teachers,

without a miuistry of reconciliation,

in short, without an order of

men who may

in

some sense be

de-

this respect the ethics of Christianity pre-

In

signated a priesthood.

Here

sent an analogy to the politics.

and

also the ideal conception

the actual realization are incommensurate and in a manner con-

The Gospel

tradictory.

with the

letter.

contrasted with the Law, as the spirit

is

Its ethical principle is not a code of positive ordi-

nances, but conformity to a perfect exemplar, incorporation into a

divine

The

life.

distinction is

in practical results.

down more

most important and eminently

Yet no man would dare
rules

or less definite

yielding obedience to law in some sense

attempt to discard

ment

and those who discard or

;

of Christian perfection.

introduced here to deprecate any misunder-

is

standing to which the opening statement,

in

would

fairly

^'^'

Christian- gested itself

/Li

if left

without compensa-

It will be time to enquire hereafter

But

investigate

in attempting to

the

called a

de-

historical

no better starting-point sug-

velopment of this divine institution,

i'sttc^of

^ ^'

be exposed.

what sense the Christian ministry may or may not be

priesthood.

Special

without

guidance,

such aids are often farthest from the attain-

all

This qualification

tion,

own

his

for

fertile

to live without laying

than the characteristic distinction of Christianity, as

^declared occasionally by the direct language but more frequently by

1S\

tlie

eloquent silence of the apostolic writmgs.

For in

this

respect

stands

Christianity

older religions of the world.

far at least, the

So

TheJewish

Yet the
pQj.^.j^j^t

the

all

Mosaic dispensa-

sacerdotal system of the Old Testament possessed one imcharacteristic,

which separated

and which deserves especial
peculiar

relation to

nation.

As

atonement.
priests,'

from

Egypt or Asia or Greece.

tion did not differ from the religions of

l^riesthoocl.

apart

God

it

The

notice.

from heathen priesthoods
priestly

tribe

delegates of the people, they Qff"ered sacrifice

The whole community

'a holy nation.'

their consecration

is

held this

only as the rep^'esentaiives of the whole

When

is

the sons of Levi are set apart,

distinctly stated

onidance not to any inherent sanctity

but to an act of delegation on

and made

regarded as 'a kingdom of

tVie

to

or

be due under the divine
to

any

caste

privilege,

The

part of the entire people.

Levites are, so to speak, ordained by the whole congregation.

'

The
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put their hands upon the

shall

'

The nation thus deputes

Levites'.'

1

to a single tribe the priestly

functions which belong properly to itself as a whole.
idea therefore was the restitution of this immediate Itsrclation

The Christian

which was partly suspended but not

direct relation with God,

and

The

abolished by the appointment of a sacerdotal tribe.

had served

priesthood, like the Mosaic law,

The period

now

temporary purpose.

its

The covenant people resumed

arrived at mature age.

But the

their

privileges of the

covenant were no

longer confined to the limits of a single nation.

Every member of

the

human

,

had passed, and the Church of God waa

of childhood

sacerdotal functions.

^1^.;^.^;

Levitical pj^iesthood.

family was lioterdkdly a

member

of the Church, and, as

such, a priest of God.

The influence of

may

its social effects

be denied,

modern

I

on the moral and

this idea

the individual believer

think,

civilization

spiritual

a passing remark.

call for

growth of

It

will

hardly

by those who have studied the history of
with

attention,

that this

conception of the

Christian Church has been mainly instrumental in the emancipation

and oppressed, in the removal of

of the degraded

betv/een class and class, and in

anthropy untraunnelled by the
tliat to it

tages

difi'usion

artificial barriers

of a general

fetters of party or race

;

phil-

in short,

mainly must be attributed the most important advan-

which

ancient.

the

constitute

Consciously

the

or

superiority of

unconsciously,

modern

societies

idea of an

the

over

universal

priesthood, of the religious equality of all men, which, though not

untaught before, was

worked and
in social

is

life.

first

embodied in the Church of Christ, has

working untold blessings in

But the

political institutions

idea has hitherto been very imperfectly apprehended

at most times discerned in

ignored in others

;

minence and were
This then

is

it

its

;

that through-

has been struggling for recognition,

some of

its

aspects but at

and that therefore the actual

inadequate measure of

and

careful student will also observe that this

out the history of the Church

eflicacy,

if

only

it

all

times wholly

results are a very

could assume due pro-

allowetl free scope in action.

the Christian ideal

^

Num.

;

viii.

a holy season extending the

iO.

influence

comment; but^^

require any

too plain to

is

.®.

ideal,
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whole year round
able world

—a priesthood coextensive with the human

Strict loyalty to this conception

Practical

tkm°^^^'

— a temple confined only by the limits of the habit-

practical measures of organization.
bers, as

new and heterogeneous elements were

added, as the early

fervour of devotion cooled and strange forms
up,

became necessary to provide

it

rules

and

definite officers.

for

of disorder

sprang

the emergency by fixed

The community of

Church had attempted to give

infimt

race.

was not held incompatible with
As the Church grew in num-

effect to

goods,

by which the

the idea of an universal

brotherhood, must very soon have been abandoned under the presFixed days sure of circumstances.

The

celebration of the

day in the week

first

the institution of annual festivals afterwards, were seen to be
of worship^ ^^ once,
The
necessary to stimulate and direct the devotion of the believers.

appointment of definite places of meeting in the

earliest days, the

erection of special buildings for worship at a later date, were found

indispensable to the working of the Church.
but the

sight of the idea in their teaching.

lost

in^viewf*

^'^^^

But the Apostles never
They proclaimed loudly

^^^ dwelleth not in temples made by hands.' They indigwho 'observed days and months and seasons

'

nantly denounced those

and

years.'

condemned

This language

is

not

satisfied

by supposing that they

only the temple- worship in the one case, that they repro-

bated only Jewish sabbaths and
the false principle

new moons

that they waged war

;

in the other. It

was against

the principle which exalted

the means into an end, and gave an absolute intrinsic value to subordinate aids and expedients.

own

These aids and expedients, for his

sake and for the good of the society to which he belonged, a Christian
could not afford to hold lightly or neglect.

the essence of God's message to

man

But they were no part of

in the Gospel

:

they must not

be allowed to obscure the idea of Christian worship.

So

Appoint-

mkdltry?

it

was

also

with the Christian priesthood.

eating instruction and

For communi-

for preserving public order, for

religious worship and for dispensing

necessary to appoint special

officers.

social

But the

charities,

conducting
it

became

priestly functions

and

privileges of the Christian people are never regarded as transferred

or even delegated to these
i

officers.

They are

called stewards or

messengers of God, servants or ministers of the Church, and the
like

:

but the sacerdotal

The only

priests

title is

never once conferred upon them.

under the Gospel, designated as such in the

New
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members of the Christian brother-

tlie

hood'.

As

individuals, all Christians

are priests

As members Two pas-

alike.

of a corporation, they have their several and distinct
similitude of the
its

own

functions,

human

The

offices.

body, where each limb or organ performs

p^^^j

j.g.

j^tii^g

and the health and growth of the whole frame are

promoted by the harmonious but separate working of eveiy

was

part,

chosen by St Paul to represent the progress and operation of the

In two passages, written at two

Church.

apostolic career, he briefly

sums up the

In the

reference to this image.

different stages in his

in the Church with

offices

earlier^ he

enumerates

'

first apostles,

secondly prophets, thirdly teachers, then powers, then gifts of healhelps, governments, kinds of tongues.'

ing,

the

list

is

evangelists,

tion

differs

briefer

'

;

some

and some pastors and
from the

chiefly

In the second passage^

and some prophets, and some

apostles,

teachers.'

The

earlier eniimera-

specifying distinctly certain

later in

miraculous powers, this being required by the Apostle's argument

which

is

gifts.

Neither

directed against
list

an exaggerated estimate and abuse of such
In both

Tliey refer

and foundino;
negations
o con &
o
permanent government and ii)-

"
fi"^^ ^
the temporary minis-

can have been intended to be exhaustive.

alike the woi'k of converting
o unbelievers

holds the foremost place, while

tlie

try,

struction of the several churches

is

prominence was necessary in the
apostles, prophets, evangelists, all

kept in the background.

;

for

imder the designation of 'teachers,

helps,

is

not forgot-

governments'

of 'pastors and teachers' in the other, these

in the one passage,
officers

The

earliest age of the Gosjjel.

range under the former head. ['But

the permanent ministry, thoiigh lightly touched upon,
ten

This

must be intended.

seen that great stress

is

Again in both passages

laid

on the work of the

alike it will be

Spirit.

The

faculty

of governing not less than the utterance of prophecy, the gift of heal-

ing not less than the gift of tongues,

1

I

Pet.ii. 5, 9,

Apoc.

i.

6, v. 10,

The commentator Hilary has

XX.6.

express-

ed this truth with much distinctness
'lu lege nascehantur sacerdotes ex genere Aaron LevitiE nunc auiem omnes
ex genera sunt sacerdotali, dicente
Petro Apostolo, Quia estis genus regale
ct sacerdotale etc'
(Ambrosiast. on
:

an inspiration of the Holy

is

Ephes.

iv.

12).

to wliieh I shall

The whole passage,
have occasion to refer

again, contains a singularly appreciative

account of the relation of the mi-

nistry to the congregation.
*

'

i

Cor.

Ephes.
,

xii.

iv.

28.
1

1.

^
/^- ''cs

/

/

r

"Y

j

1
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But on the other hand

Ghost.

silence about priestly functions

Church, the highest

gift of

:

the

in both
for the

alike

there

an entire

is

most exalted

in the

office

conveyed no sacerdotal right

Si)irit,

which was not enjoyed by the humblest member of the Christian
community.

From

Growing
import-

the sul:)ordinat8 place, which

it

thus occupies in the notices

^£ g^ Paul, the permanent ministry gradually emerged, as the Church

permanent assumed a more settled form, and the higher but temporary

such as the apostolate,

development of the ministry, until

normal
of terms
g^rv.
•'
necessary.

arrived at

it

its

further,

some

definition of terms

On no subject has more serious error

arisen

''

The word

fusion of language.

the one

who

in the other

or the

presides over

it is

Hebrew

mediatorial

'

is

neces-

from the con-

has two different senses.

priest'

In

a synonyme for presbyter or elder, and designates the

it is

minister

mature and

be the object of the following pages to trace.

state, it will

But before proceeding

Definition

offices,

This progressive growth and

away.

fell

and instructs a Christian congregation

:

equivalent to the Latin sacerdos, the Greek upev?,

jn2, the offerer of sacrifices,

who

also performs other

How

between God and man.

offices

the

confusion

between these two meanings has aflected the history and theology of
•Priest'
and piesI

the Church,
pj.gggj^j;

jt;

it will

this essay, as it has

to say that the

word

will be used throughout

been used hitherto, in the latter sense only, so

that priestly will be equivalent to 'sacerdotal' or 'hieratic'
logically indeed the other

priest

meaning

is

this secondary

and imported

will justify its

sense, since the English

language supplies no other rendering of sacerdos or upcvs.
other hand,

when

the Christian elder

is

Etymo-

alone correct (for the words

and presbyter are the same); but convenience

restriction to

At

be instructive to consider in the sequel.

jg sufficient

On

meant, the longer form

'

the

pres-

byter' will be employed tliroughout.

History seems to show decisively that before the middle of the

Different

\dews on
the origin
of the
ministry,

...

ge^ond century each church or organized Christian community had
•'

its

three

deacons.

But

at

orders of ministers,

On

this point there

its

bishop,

its

presbyters,

what time and under what circumstances

was matured, and

to

what extent our

authoritative ordinance,

arc

and

its

cannot reasonably be two opinions.

more

this organization

allegiance is due to it as

difficult questions.

an

Some have
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recognised in episcopacy an institution of divine origin, absolute and
indispensable

;

others have represented

sanction and authority.

In

arrangements of synagogue worship.

the historical

is

this

;

others in

the

clamour of antagonistic

obviously the sole upright, impartial referee

is

mode

and

;

of treatment will therefore be strictly adhered to

The doctrine

in the following investigation.

events

for the archetype of

Aaronic priesthood

the

the threefold ministry in

opinions history

as destitute of all apostolic

it

Some again have sought

in this instance at all

involved in the history'.

St Luke's narrative represents the Twelve Apostles in the earliest

days as the solo directors and administrators of the Church.

For

the financial business of the infant community, not less than for

Jlinistry
tQ^j.^ilgyg

its ^^^ -Apostles.

This state of things

spiritual guidance, they alone are responsible.

By

could not last long.

the rapid accession of numbers, and

more by the admission of heterogeneous

work became
To

relieve

too vast

and too various

them from the increasing

classes into the

for

them

still

Church, the

to discharge unaided.

pressure, the inferior

important functions passed successively into other hands

:

and

less

and thus

each grade of the ministry, beginning from the lowest, was created
in order.

The establishment

I.

of the diaconate

came

first.

Comj^laints

i.

Dea-

had reached the ears of the Apostles from an outlying portion of the Appointcommunity. The Hellenist widows had been overlooked in the ^^^^ of
the Seven,

daily distribution of food
office

was

and alms.

To remedy

Seven men were appointed Avhose duty

created.

to superintend the public messes

''j

and, as

in other

ways

relieved,

the Twelve were enabled

interruption

'

this neglect a

for

the bodily wants

to praj'or

and

we may

of the

ministr}'-

Apostles suggested the creation of this

new

was

suppose, to provide

helpless poor.

to devote

to the

it

new

Thus

themselves without
of the word.'

ofiice,

The

but the persons

were chosen by popiilar election and afterwards

Twelve with imposition of hands.
the Hellenists,

it

must not be supposed that the ministrations of the

The

origin of the Christian minisably investigated in Eotlie's
Aiifcinge der Cliristliclien Kirche etc.
1

try is

(1837),

and

ordained by the
Though the complaint came from

Bitschl's

Entstchung

tier

Altkatholischen Kirche (2ud ed. 1S57).
These are the most important of the

more recent works on the subject with
I am aoiiuaiuted, and to both of
them I wish to acknowledge my obliga-

which
tions,

though in

many

respects I have

arrived at results different from either.
^

Acts

vi. 2

5iaKovdv rpaird^Ms.

1
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Seven were confined to
office is

from the serving of

weie dea-

This being the case, the appointment of

tables.

a token of the liberal and loving spirit which prompted

is

the

Hebrew members

the

office.

Church in the

of the

I have assumed that the

The Seven

j^^gj,

diaconate

not see

object in creating this ne\r

such they wo\xld appear to have been from their

Hellenists (for

names ^)

The

this class'.

stated to be not the partial but the entire relief of the Apostles

how

;

for

though

office

selection of persons to

fill

thus established represents the

this point has

been much disputed, I do

the identity of the two can reasonably be called in

If the word deacon does not occur in the passage, yet

question^

the corresponding verb and substantive,

The

repeated more than once.

SiaKoveiv

and

StaKovCa, are

functions moreover are substantially

those which devolved on the deacons of the earliest ages, and which
still

in theory, though not altogether in practice, form the primary

duties of the

office.

Again,

seems clear from the emphasis with

it

which St Luke dwells on the new
the establishment of this

the initiation of a

new

office,

institution, that

he looks on

not as an isolated incident, but as

Church,

order of things in the

It is

in

short one of those representative facts, of which the earlier part of
his narrative

is

almost wholly made up.

the identity of the two

offices

Irenseus, the first writer

times.

Lastly, the tradition

who

alludes to the appointment of

the Seven, distinctly holds them to have been deacons^

Church some centuries
creased meanwhile,

thus preserving the

^
III.

So
2.

later,

still

of the

for instance Vitringa de Syjiag.
5,

928

p.

Eeb. Christ,

and Mosheim de
followed by many

sq.,

p. 119,

This inference however

certain,

since

is

far

from

many Hebrews

Greek names, e.
drew and Philip.

g.

bore
the Apostles An-

maintained by Vitringa iii. 2.
5, p. 920 sq., that the office of the
Seven was diiierent from the later diacoHe quotes Chrysost. IIovi. 14 in
nate.
Act. (ix. p. 115, ed. Montf.) and Can.
10 of the Quinisextine Council (comp.
3

It is

number

first

in-

of deacons to seven,

institution of this office*.

p. i89,note i)asfavoi!ringhisview.

With

strange perversity Bohmer {Diss. Jur.
Eccl. p. 349 sq.) supposes them to be

and this account has been
adopted even by Kitscbl, p. 355 sq.
According to another view the office of
the Seven branched out into the two later

presbyters,

later \vriters.
2

The Roman

though the presbytery had largely

restricted the

memory

of

has been unanimous from the earliest

orders of the diaconate and the presbyLange Apost. Zeit. 11. i. p. 75.

terate,
*

Iren.

^

In the middle

when

i.

26. 3,

iii.

12.

10, iv. 15.

i.

of the third century,

Cornelius writes to Fabius,

Kome

has 46 presbyters but only 7 deacons,
Euseb. //. E. vi. 43; see Routh's Rel.

1S9
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in like

manner a canon of the Council of Neocsesarea

(a.d.

315)

enacted that there should be no more than seven deacons in any

however

city

was

true,

only partially observed

;

but the tradition was at

it 13

events

all

an order of subdeacons was

so far I'espected, that the creation of

I

This rule,

gi-eat\ alleging the apostolic model.

found necessary in order to remedy the inconvenience arising from
the limitation".

The
office

narrative in the Acts,

if

I mistake not, implies that the The

Some

thus created was entii-ely new.

office

writers however have institution

explained the incident as an extension to the Hellenists of an institution

which already existed among the Hebrew Christians and

plied in the 'younger

men' mentioned in an

This view seems not only to be groundless in

history'.

also to contradict the genei'al tenour of the narrative.

appear moreover, that the institution was not merely
Christian Church, but novel absolutely.

necting

it

is

im-

earlier part of St Luke's

There

itself,

It

would

new within

no reason

is

but

the

•

for con-

with any prototype existing in the Jewish community.

The narrative

no hint that

offers

it

was

either a continuation of

the order of Levites or an adaptation of an

The philanthropic purpose
direct point of contact

whose function

it

which

it

office

in the synagogue.

was established presents no

with the known duties of

was

away the blood and

for

either.

The

Levite, not bor-

to keep the beasts for slaughter, to cleanse

offal of

the sacrifices, to serve as porter at the

^]^^

Leviti-

^^^ order,

temple gates, and to swell the chorus of sacred psalmody, bears no
sti'ong

resemblance to the Christian deacon, whose ministrations lay

among the widows and

orphans, and whose time was almost wholly

spent in works of charity.

And

again, the

Chazan or attendant in nor from

the synagogue, whose duties were confined to the care of the building go"ue.

and the preparation

for service,

has more in

common with

the

modern parish clerk than with the deacon in the infant Church of

Sacr. in. p. i^, with his note p. 61.
foui-th and fifth centuries

Even in the
the number

of

Eoman

deacons

still re-

mained constant: see Ambrosiast. on
I Tim. iii. 1 3, Sozom. vii. ig diaKovoi di
vapd "Pwfiaioii da-iri vvv elalv evTci...
tovtwv
irapd b^ Toh ctWoii d5id<f>opos
dpidfios.

Concil. Neocaes,

c.

14 (Eouth Rcl.

Bingham's Antiq.
At the Quinisextine or 2nd

Sacr.rv.-p. 185): Bee
11.

20. 19.

Trullan council (a. d. 692) this Neocaesarean canon was refuted and rejected:
see Hefele Consiliengesch. in. p. 304,
and Vitringa p. 922.
^ See Bingham iii. r. 3.
^ Acts V. 6, 10.
This is the view of
Mosheim de Reb. Christ, p. 114.
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It

Christ*.

therefore a baseless, though a very

is

was copied from the arrangements

tion that the Christian diaconate

The Hebrew Chazan

of the synagogue.

is

not rendered by deacon in

the Greek Testament; but a different word

may

fairly

is

Thus the work primarily assigned

only inci
of the poor.
dental to
the office, distinguished

But

pai'tly

Their

office

was

it as

esta-

a novel creation.

was the

to the deacons

relief

essentially a 'serving of tables,' as

from the higher function of preaching and instruction.

frpm the circumstances of their position, partly from the

personal character of those

first

assumed a prominence which

is

of the

We

used instead ^

presume that St Luke dwells at such length on the

blishment of the diaconate, because he regards
Teaching

common, assump-

Moving about

office.

the deacons at once

appointed,

not indicated in the original creation

freely

among

the poorer brethren and

charged with the relief of their material wants, they woidd find
opportunities of influence which were denied to the higher officers of

the Church
zeal of a

who

more

necessarily kept themselves

The devout

aloof.

Stephen or a Philip would turn these opportunities to the

best account

;

and

thus, without ceasing to be dispensers of alms,

they became also ministers of the Word.

The Apostles themselves

had directed that the persons chosen should be not only

'

men

honest report,' but also 'full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom'
this careful foresight, to

ate

may

still

the

work of teaching must be traced rather
officer

of

and

which the extended influence of the diacon-

be ascribed, proved also the security against

the individual

:

its

than to the direct functions of the

St Paul, writing thirty years

later,

But

abuse.

to the capacity of
office.

and stating the requirements of the

diaconate, lays the stress mainly on those qualifications which

would

be most important in persons moving about from house to house

and entrusted with the distribution of alms.

While he

requires that

they shall hold the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience, in other
words, that they shall be sincere believers, he
case of the presbyters, to

especially that they shall be free

Vitringa (iii. 2. 4, p. 914 sq., iii.
derives the Christian
1
1 30 sq.)
deacon from the Chazan of the synaAmong other objections to this
gogue.
1

•2.

12, p.

is

not anxious, as in the

secure 'aptness to teach,' but

from certain vicious

demands

habits, such as

view, the fact that as a rule there

was

only one Chazan to each synagogue
must not be overlooked.
^

virr)p€T7is,

Luke

iv.

20.
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a k>ve of gossiping, and a greed of paltry gain, into

from the nature of their duties \ /^

easily fall

From

wliicL.

they miglit

/

the mother Church of Jerusalem the institution spread to Spread of

By

Gentile Christian brotherhoods.

the 'helps^' in the First Epistle

^^^^^

^^°'

to the Corinthians (a.d. 57), and by the 'ministration^' in the Epistle Gentile
chm-ches.
1 •
1
1
rt
to the Romans (a.d. 58), the diaconate solely or chieny seems to be

intended

but besides these incidental alkisions, the latter epistle

;

bears more

The

office.

testimony to the general extension of the

significant

strict seclusion of the

female sex in Greece and in some

Oriental countries necessarily debarred them from the ministrations
of

men

and

:

meet the want thus

to

an early date to admit

women

belonging to the Church of Cenchrese

As

the Romans*.

prominent.

felt,

was found necessary

it

A

to the diaconate.
is

at

woman-deacon

mentioned in the Epistle to

time advances, the diaconate becomes

In the Philippian Church a few years

still

more

later (about a.d.

62) the deacons take their rank after the presbyters, the two orders

together constituting the recognised ministry of the Christian society

we

there '.•^' Again, passing over anotlier interval of some years,
find St

Paul in the First Epistle to Timothy (about

a.d. 66) giving

express directions as to the qualifications of men-deacons and

From

deaconst alike ^

the tenour of his language

women-

seems clear that

it

in the Christian communities of proconsular Asia at all events
institution

was

so

common

tlie

that ministerial organization would be

considered incomplete without
infer

•

it.

On

we may perhaps

the other hand

from the instructions which he sends about the same time to

Titus in Crete, that he did not consider

it

indispensable ; for while he

mentions having given direct orders to his delegate to appoint presbyters in every city, he
2.

fortli

is silent

about a diaconate^.

While the diaconate was thus an
by a

special

entirely

new

emergency and developed by the

creation, called

j)rogress of events,

the early history of the presbyterate was difierent.
historian dwells at length
silent

about the

first

1

I

Tim.

I

Cor.

3

Eom.
Rom.

*

iii.

sii.

xvi.

had not the claim of novelty

8 sq.

5 pi,ii_

aS.

«

i

7

Tit.

xii. 7.
I.

ofiice

but

is

beginnings of the higher, the explanation seems

to be, that the latter

*

If the sacred

on the institution of the lower

j.

Tim.
i.

like the former.

j_
iii.

5 sq.

8 sq.

2.

Pkhs'
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not a

new The Christian Church in

earliest stage

its

was regarded by the bodj

of the Jewish people as nothing more than a

by the side of the

new

This was not unnatural

old.

:

conformed to the religion of their fathers in

all essential

The

temple-worship.

sects in the

Jewish commonwealth were

They only superadded

properly speaking, nonconformists.

their

special organization to the established religion of their country,

most part they were careful

but adopt- for the
synagogue.

The

to observe.

not,

own

which

institution of

synagogues was flexible enough to allow free scope for wide
gences of creed and practice.

points,

and attending the

circumcision, observing the sabbaths,

practising

sect springing ixp

for the first disciples

divei'-

Different races as the Cyrenians and

Alexandrians, different classes of society as the freedmen', perhaps
also different sects as the

could have their

own

Sadducees or the Essenes, each had or

where they might indulge

special synagogue",

their peculiarities without hindrance.

As

soon as the expansion of

the Church rendered some organization necessary,
*

synagogue' of

its

long continued to be designated by this name^,
*

ecclesia' took its place

With the synagogue

it

would form a

The Christian congregations

own.

from the very

itself

first

in Palestine

though the term

in heathen countries.

they would naturally,

if

not necessarily,

adopt the normal government of a synagogue, and a body of elders or
presbyters would be chosen to direct the religious worsljip and partly
also to

watch over the temporal well-being of the

Hence the

silence of St Luke.

byters, he introduces
Occasion
^^

tion

them without

were a matter of course.

he

preface, as

society.

first

mentions the pres-

though the institution

But the moment of

their introduction

I have pointed out elsewhere^ that the two persecu-

is significant.

which St Stephen and St James were respectively the chief

tions, of

victims,

When

mark two important

stages in the diffusion of the Gospel.//

Their connexion with the internal organization of the Church
less

remarkable.

The

first

^

Acta

^

It is stated, that there vrere

results directly

y^v ovToi KoKovcn

vi. 9.

no less

than 480 synagogues

The number

is

must have been very

aggerated, but

considerable

and
James

:

p. 28,

I.

3

ii.

in Jerusalem.
doubtless greatly ex-

see
I.

2.

Vitringa

prol.

4,

Epiphanius (xxx.

18,

14, p. 253.

p. 142) says of the Ebionites, (ruyaYW-

is

not

from the establishment of
tjJi'

Koi oi'xt eKKXTjaiav.

eavrujv eKKKri<rlav,

See also Hieron.

Epist. cxii. 13 (i. p. 746, ed. Vail.)
'per totas orientissjmagogas,' speaking
of the Nazarasans

;

though his meaning

not altogether clear. Comp. Test.
xii Patr. Benj. 11.
* See Galatians pp. •298, 303.

is

/

.
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To

the lowest order in tbe ministry, the diaconate.

tlie

Since Jerusalem would no longer be

the Twelve on a wider mission.

home

as hitherto, it

became necessary to provide

nent direction of the Church there

;

and

the

first

we

time

time forward

this

perma-

Now

at all events

read of 'presbyters' in connexion with the

Christian brotherhood at Jerusalem'.

From

for the

for this purpose the usual

government of the synagogue would be adopted.
for

jii-es-

This later persecution was the signal for the dispersion of

bytery.

their

may

second

probably be ascribed the adoption of the next higher grade, the

93

all

'

communications with the Presbytery

official

mother Church are carried on through their intervention.

To

presbyters Barnabas and Saul bear the alms contributed

by the

The presbyters are

Gentile Churches ^

persistently associated

the

fevv,^™^"^"

with

the Apostles, in convening the congress, in the superscription of the

and in the general settlement of the dispute between the

decree,

By

Jewish and Gentile Christians^
received

many

the presbyters

St Paul

years later on his last visit to Jerusalem, and to

is

them

he gives an account of his missionary labours and triumphs*.

But the

office

was not confined

all

the principal cities of the

and Christian presbyteries would early occupy a not

dispersion,

wide

the mother Church alone. Extension

to

Jewish presbyteries existed already in

area.

On

very

their

first

^^ QQ^tile
less Churches,

missionary journey the Apostles

Paul and Barnabas are desciibed as appointing presbyters in every

The same

church*.

rule

was doubtless carried

hoods founded later; but
because the

mode

it

is

ovit

in all the broth ei'-

mentioned here and

here only,

of procedure on this occasion would suffice as a

type of the Apostles' dealings elsewhere under similar circumstances.

The name of the presbyter then presents no
must be

said of the

term 'bishop'?

apostolic writings the

the same office^

To

two are only

How

for presbyter.

At

^
^

124.
*

*

this second

Acts xi. 30.
Acts XV. 2, 4,
Acts xxi. 18.

6, 32, 23, xvi. 4.

is

I

name

one and

the term applied, as a but only in

7

Phil.

^

Acts XX. 28,
ii.

9 Tit.

^'^

bishocr

originated?

Acts xiv. 23.
See above, p. 96 sq.

Pet.

Presbyters

Asia Minor', in Crete^, churches

Philippi^, in

^ Acts xi. 30.
On the sequence of
events at this time see Galatiam p.

'^

shown that in the

different designations of

and where was

the officers of Gentile Churches alone

synonyme

But what

difficulty.

It has been

i.

I.
I

25, v. 2.
i.

7.

Tim.

jii.

1,2; comp.
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is

employed in a

letter written

so

called.

the term.

Beyond

cially Hellenic.

may assume

this

we

heathen were commonly so called ,

as a

fit

all

members

which appeared

of Christ,

not to

if

events to their heathen

designation for the presiding

The infant Church

society.

if we
among the

But

social clubs

would naturally occur,

it

the Gentile Christians themselves, at
associates,

and

is

to the

to be espe-

are left to conjecture.

that the directors of religious

title

Rome

by the Greek Church of

Thus the word would seem

Greek Church of Corinth*.
Possible
origin of

In the next generation the

the presbyter

new

of the

to the

Jew

as

a synagogue, would be regarded by the heathen as a confraternity

^.

But whatever may have been the origin of the term, it did not altogether dispossess the earlier name 'presbyter,' which still held its
And, when at
place as a synonyme even in Gentile congregations*.
length the term bishop was appropriated to a higher

Church, the latter became

again, as

it

had been at

office in

the

the sole

first,

designation of the Christian elder^.

The

Twofold
duties of
the presbyter.

They were both rulers

duties of the presbyters were twofold.

This double function appears

and instructors of the congregation.
in St Paul's expression 'pastors

and

teachers'®, where, as the

form of

the original seems to show, the two words describe the same

under different

conception of the

office,

prominence as time went

function of
teaching.

work

must have become

less

and

must have

of teaching

first

With

on.

first

fallen

and have assumed greater

the growth of the Church, the

and evangelists

visits of the apostles

The

yet the

the presbyters from the very

to

office

Though government was probably the

aspects.

to

any individual community

less frequent, so that

the burden of in-

would be gradually transferred from these missionaiy
Hence St Paul
preachers to the local officers of the congregation.
struction

Clem. Eom. 42, 45.
The evidence however is slight
Some light is
see above p. 95, note 1.
thrown on this subject by the fact that
the Roman government seems first to
1

2

have recognised the Christian brotherhoods in their corporate capacity, as
burial clubs: see de Eossi Rom. Sotterr.
I.

p. 3713

Other more general designations in
the New Testament are ol rr poiarajxevoL
(i Thess. V.
12, Rom. xii. 8: comp.
I Tim. v.
17), or oi ruovfxevoi (Hebr.
For the former comp.
xiii. 7, 17, 24).
Hermas Vis. ii. 4, Justin. Apol. i. 67
(6 TrpoeffTuis) for the latter, Clem. Rom.
'^

;

1,21, Hermas Vis.
yov fievoi).

On these clubs or confraternities see

Kenan Les Apotres

p. 35

1

sq.

;

comp.

Saint Paul p. 239.
4 Acts XX. 17, I Tim. v. 17, Tit.i.
I Pet. v. I, Clem. Rom. 21, 44.

fi

Ej)hes. iv.

SidaoKaXovs.

2, iii.

9

(ol Trpot)-

toi)j 5^ iroijxivas koI

iroLfxalveiv

appHed

the iiricTKOvoi or Trpea^Orepos see
Acts XX. 28, I Pet. v. 2; comp. i Pet.

to
5,

1 1

For

ii.

ii.

25.
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two passages, where he gives directions relating to bishops or

in

presbyters, insists specially

on the faculty of teaching as a

Yet even

tion for the position \

hei-e this

work seems

rather as incidental to than as inherent in the

qualifica-

to be regarded

In the one

office.

epistle

he directs that double honour shall be paid to those pres-

byters

who have

word and

as though one holding this

doctrine^,'

work of

cline the

but especicdly to such as 'labour in

ruled well,

In the

instruction.

office

might de-

other, he closes the list of

with the requirement that the bishop (or presbyter)

qualifications

hold fast the faithful word in accordance with the apostolic teaching,
'

may

that he

be able both to exhort in the healthy doctrine and to

confute gainsayers,' alleging as a reason the pernicious activity and

growing niimbers of the

ground

for

false

Nevertheless there

teachers.

is

no

supposing that the work of teaching and the work of

governing pertained to separate members of the presbyteral college ^

As

each had his special

gift, so

would he devote himself more or

exclusively to the one or the other of these sacred functions.

I)

It is clear then that at the close of the apostolic age, the

3.

less

two

3.

Bishops.

lower orders of the threefold ministry were firmly and widely established

but traces of the third and highest order, the episcopate pro-

;

perly so called, are few and indistinct.

For the opinion hazarded by Theodoret and adopted by many The
later writers*, that the

1

Tim.
Tim.

I

-

iii.

2, Tit.

i.

same

officers in

*

9.

V. 17 /jLoKiara oi KOTriuivTes
At a much
iv \6yu) kclI SidacrKaXig..
I

later date
tores,'

we read

whence

it

of

may

'

presbyteri doc-

perhaps be

in-

ferred that even then the work of
teaching was not absolutely indispensabie

to the presbyteral

office;

Act.

Perp. et Fel. 13, Cyprian. Epist. 29:
see Eitschl p. 352.
3 The distinction of lay or ruling
elders, and ministers proper or leaching
elders, was laid down by Calvin and
has been adopted as the constitution of
This
several presbyterian Churches.
interpretation of St Paul's language is

refuted by Rothe p. 224, Eitschl p. 352
sq.
and Schaff Hist, of Apost. Ch. 11.
,

p. 312, besides older writers
f

Vitringa and Mosheim. /kt^

^ W^4/'

/; ^i

'(

H

y /u^

such

as.

oM

who were

the Church

On

i

Tim.

iii.

i,

toi^j 5^

first

tinuatiou

vvv koXov'

fiivovs iin<TK6wovi diro<TT6\ovs Civ^ixa^ov

rod di XP"^""" TrpolovTos rb
otoKtjs

dvo/xa

toIs

KariXnTov, rb Sk
KaXov/x^voit

aX-rjdw

ixiv

t^j

cltto-

aTroerroXois

rij^ i-iri,crK0Tr7Js tois

iraKai

iv^deaav.

See

a7ro(rr6Xois

also his note onPhil.

i. i.

Comp.Words-

worth Theoph. Angl. c. x, Blunt First
Three Centuries p. 81. Theodoret, as
usual, has borrowed from Theodore of
Mopsuestia on i Tim. iii. i, 'Qui vero
nunc episcopi nominantui", illi tunc
apostoli dicebantur...Beatis vero apo-

decedentibus,

illi qui post illos
grave existimaverunt
apostolorum sibivindicarenuncupationem; diviserunt ergo ipsa nomina etc'
(Eaban. Maur. vi. p. 604 d, ed. Migne).
Theodore however makes a distinction
between the two offices : nor d^es he,

stolia

ordinati sunt

...

mt T^tn^^.a^. -t^ ^ — # «- ^3-^^
O'/fCc^

office

.

.i^^^**-*^^^^
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of tbe apo- called apostles

If the two

came afterwards

offices

for the other

had been

to

be designated bishops,

is baseless.

one name

identical, the substitution of the

would have required some explanation.

But

in fact

the functions of the Apostle and the bishop differed widely.
L^

Apostle, like the prophet or the

He

was

essentially, as his

name

evangelist,

no

held

denotes, a missionary,

The

local office.

moving about

from place to place, founding and confirming new brotherhoods.

The only ground on which

Theodoi-et builds his theory

interpretation of a passage

in

At

St Paul.

and deacons

Epistle to Philippi the presbyters (here called bishops)

are saluted, while
Phil.

ii.

25

^plafueJ.

mentioned as an
*'^®

'

the body of the letter one Epaphroditua

in

apostle

meaning which

'

of the Philippians.

thus assigned to

is

title as

The true Apostle,

ditus

hood

'

apostle

this interpretation will

like St Peter or St John, bears this
:

whUe Epaphro-

only so styled as the messenger of the Philippian brother-

and in the very next clause the expression

word here has a

parallel in another passage*,

is

explained by the

The use

we must

apostle that

of

tlie

where messengers

(or

It is not therefore to the

apostles) of the churches are mentioned.

called a successor of

the Apostles, will be a proper subject for consideration
succession at least does not consist in an identity of

The

epis-

oj.jgjjj

history of the

pf

^]jg

out of the for presbyter
"

tery.

'

whom

the

name

itself suggests

If bishop was at

episcopate.

and afterwards came

presbyters

How

look for the prototype of the bishop.

and in what sense the bishop may be

far indeed

copate de-

is

here had

the three orders of the

statement that he carried their alms to St Paul'.

The

'

all

the messenger, the delegate, of Christ Himself

is
;

If

But

it,

ministry would be found at Philippi.

not stand.

a false

is

the opening of the

served,

;

but the

office.

a different account of the
first

used as a synonyme

to designate the higher officer

the

episcopate

properly

under

so

called

would seem to have been developed from the subordinate

office.

In other words, the episcopate was formed not out of the apostolic
order by localisation but out of tbe presbyteral by elevation

the

title,

which originally was common

appropriated to the chief

all,

came

:

and

at length to be

among them^

like Theodoret, misinterpret Phil.ii.25.

ThecommentatorHilaryalso.onEphes.
iv. II, says ' apostoli
i See Phil. ii.
25,

to

episcopi sunt.'

with the note.

^

^ Cor. viii. 23, see

note
^

Galatims

p. 96,

3.

a

parallel instance

from Athenian

institutions will illustrate this usage.
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If this account be true,

miglit expect to find ia the mother St James

Church of Jerusalem, which as the
ripen into maturity, the

Nor

ministry.

is this

first

197

founded would soonest

earliest

form of the

traces of this developed

earliest

bishop,

James the Lord's

expectation disappointed.

brother alone, within the period compassed by the apostolic writings,

can claim to be regarded as a bishop in the later and more special

In the language of St Paul he takes precedence

sense of the term.

even of the

earliest

and greatest preachers of the Gospel, St Peter and

St John', where the afiairs of the Jewish Church specially are con-

In St Luke's narrative he appears as the

cerned.

local representa-

tive of the brotherhood in Jerusalem, presiding at the congress, whose

decision he suggests

and whose decree he appears to have framed^,

receiving the missionary preachers as they revisit the mother Church^,

acting generally as

where he

the

referee

The place assigned

brotherhoods.

communications with foreign

in
to

him

in the spurious Clementines,

represented as supreme arbiter over the Church universal

is

in matters of doctrine,

must be

kind of authority

nowhere conferred upon him in the

Avritings

but his

:

is

social

and

treated as a gross exaggeration.

ecclesiastical position, as it appears in

St Luke and St Paul, explains

And

this position is the

This

apostolic

how

the exaggeration was possible.

more remarkable

as seems to

if,

have been

the case, he was not one of the Twelve*.

On

the other hand, though especially pi'ominent, he appears in the but ret

When

Acts as a member of a body.
prison,
shall

is

Paul on his

James

is

last visit to the

named by himself,

alone are mentioned'.
einffTa.Tri's

was chairman

of ten irp6(5poi,

Holy City goes

were present'.

in others he

From
of a

this it

body

who themselves were

appointed in turn by lot to serve from
a larger

body

of fifty Trpurdveis.

Yet we

find the ^TTKTTdTTjs uot only designated
wpvTavts

par excellence (Demosth. Ti-

mocr. § 157), but even addressed by
this name in the presence of the other
TrpieSpoi
^

^

{Thuc.

vi.

14).

9; see the note.
Acts XV. 13 sq. St James speaks
Gal.

ii.

^^°'^**

about to leave Jerusalem, he desires that his deliverance presby-

When

be reported to 'James aud the brethren*.'

told that all the presbyters

The

St Peter, after his escape from "?!

last

is

again St

to see James,

we

are

If in some passages St

omitted and the presbyters

may

be inferred that though

and apparently

some degree

-with

of authority {iyu Kpivu> ver. 10).
The
decree is clearly framed on his recom-

mendations, and some indecisive coincidences of style with his epistle have
been pointed out.
^

^^^s xxi. 18; comp.

also Gal.

i.

19,

ii.

4

gee Galatians p. 252

^

^.cts xii. 17.

"<

Acts

xi.

xii.

17.

See

12.
sq.

6 j^^ta xxi.

30; comp. xv.

18.

4, 23, xvi. 4.

^^^'
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holding a position superior to the

member

of the px'esbytery

was recognised
it

still

considered as a

"What power this presidency conferred, how

of the college.

gree

was

rest, lie

that he was in fact the head or pi-esident

;

an independent

as

was due

official position,

and

far it

what

to

de-

to the ascendancy of his personal gifts, are questions

which in the absence of direct information can only be answered by

But

conjecture.

his close relationship

with the Lord, his rare energy

of character, and his rigid sanctity of

which won the respect

life

even of the unconverted Jews', would react upon his

may

have elevated

perha2:)s

contemplated in

and

office,

which was not

definitely

its origin.

^^^ while tha

Nobishopg

to a level

it

thus existed in the mother Church

e2:)iscopal office

as yet in

^f Jerusalem from very early days, at least in a rudimentary form, the

Churches.

New

Testament presents no distinct traces of such organization in

The government of the Gentile churches,

the Gentile congregations.

Two stages
^^'

me

T-^

in this du'ection

^^iicling

;

definitely appears, still lies
(i)

two successive

as there represented, exhibits

We

(i)

Occa-

have

first

of

stages of development

but the third stage, in which episcopacy

beyond the
all

hoi-izon.

the Apostles themselves exorcising the

sional su-

g^perintendence of the churches under their care, sometimes in per-

by the

gon and on the spot, sometimes at a distance by letter or by message,

themselves,

The imaginary picture drawn by St Pan!, when he
ishment of the Corintliian
this respect.
elders,

The members

we may

directs the pun-

oflTender, vividly represents his position in

of the church are gathered together, the

suppose, being seated apart on a dais or tribune

;

he

himself, as president, directs their deliberations, collects their votes,

pronounces sentence on the guilty
apostolic president

know.

But a

man^

How

was actually supplied in

council was held

;

the absence of the

this instance,

we do not

he did direct their verdict in
'

spirit

though not in person'; and 'the majority' condemned the offender^

In the same way St Peter, giving
place

The

among them.

title

*

directions to the elders, claims a

fellow-presbyter,'

recal to the

himself*,

would doubtless

occasions

when he himself had

memory

which he applies to
of his readers the

presided with the elders and guided

their delibei'ations.

,

.

1

See Galatians

"

I

Cor.

v.

^ sq.

p.

365 sq.

'

3 Cor.

ii.

tuv w\u6vuv,

6

ri

iwiTLfiia avrr)

\

i

Pet. v.

i]

i.

viro
/?
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stage then, the Apostles themselves were the

superintendents of each individual church.

But the wider spread

(2)

Resi-

of apostolic

the Gospel would diminish the frequency of their visits and impair the delegates,
efficiency"

of such supervision.

them, at

critical seasons

some trustworthy
for a

In the second stage therefore we

find

and in important congregations, delegating

disciple

time and direct the

who

should

affairs of

fix his

abode in a given place

the church there.

Epistles present this second stage to our view.

It

is

The Pastoral
the conception

of a later age which represents Timothy as bishop of Ephesus and
Titus as bishop of Crete'.
position which, they held

of office

drawing to a

is

conception

own language

St Paul's

close,

when

the Apostle writes ^-

not altogether without foundation.

is

implies that the

In both cases their term

was temporary.

With

But the

less pei'ma-

nence but perhaps greater authority, the position occupied by these
apostolic delegates nevertheless fairly represents the functions of the

bishop early in the second century.

They were

in fact the link

between the Apostle whose superintendence was occasional and general

and the bishop who

exei'cised a

permanent supervision over an

individual congregation.

Beyond
not carry

this second stage the notices in the apostolic writings

The angels

us.

alleged as an exception ^

But neither does the name angel
'

suggest such an explanation*, nor

is this

^

Const. Apost.
4,

and

See

I

21, Tit.

i.

^

3

rii. 46,

'Enseh.

H.E.

later writers.

Tim.
5,

iii.

i.

3,

iii.

14, 2

Tim.

iv. 9,

among

recent wri-

ters Thiersch Gesch. tier Apost. Kirche

278, Trench Epistles to the Seven
Churches p. 47 sq., with others. This
explanation is as old as the earliest
commentators. Eotlie supposes that the
word anticipates the establishment of
episcopacy, being a kind of prophetic
symbol, p. 423 sq.
Others again take
the angel to designate the collective
ministry, i.e. the whole body of priests
and deacons. For various explanations
see Schaff Hist, of Apost. Ch. 11. p. 223.
Eothe (p. 426) sujiposes that Diotrephes <pL\oirp<j3Te\iwv avr<2i> (3 Joh. 9)

p.

Its sublime

imagery

was a bishop. This cannot be pronounced impossible, but the language
is far

too indefinite to encourage such

an inference.

12.

See for instance

itself bishops,

'

view in keeping with the

highly figurative style of this wonderful book.

iii.

do The angels

of the seven churches indeed are frequently ^^ *"6-^Po,

^ It is conceivable indeed that
a
bishop or chief pastor should be called

anangelormessengerofGodorofChrist
(comp. Hag. i. 13, Mai. ii, 7), but he
would hardly be styled an angel of the
cbm-ch over which he presides. Seethe
parallel case of dirbaToKos above, p. 196.
Vitringa (11. 9, p. 550), and others after
him, explain (i77e\os in the Apocalypse

by the U'w^, the messenger or deputy
of the synagogue. These however were
only inferior officers, and could not be
compared to stars or made responsible
for the well-being of the churches

Hothe

p. 504.

«

;

see
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seems to be seriously impaired by this interpretation.

hand St John's own language gives the true key
*The seven

stars,' so it is

On

the other

to the symbolism.

explained, 'are the seven angels of the seven

churches, and the seven candlesticks are the seven churches ^'

and the earthly

contrast between the heavenly
steadily

by

its

TjTie explanation,

own

The

lieavenly representative

^]^q

and tended wdth care

fed with fuel

cannot be devoid of meaning.
pj^^.^^

This

—the star shining

inherent eternal light, and the lamp flickering and

requiring to be

uncertain,

fires

;

star is the suprasensual counter-

the lamp, the earthly realisation,

Whether the angel

the outward embodiment.

here conceived as an

is

actual person, the celestial guardian, or only as a personification, the

idea or spirit of the church,

my

unnecessary for

it is

present purpose

But whatever may be the exact conception, he is identiwith and made responsible for it to a degree wholly unsuited to

to consider.
fied

any human

Nothing

officer.

predicated of

To him

it.

He

graces, its shortcomings.

with

is

may

predicated of him, which

not be

are imputed all its hopes, its fears, its
is

punished with

it,

and he

is

rewarded

In one passage especially the language applied to the angel

it.

seems to exclude the

common

Thyatira the angel

blamed, because he suffers himself to be led

astray

by

is

In the message to

interpretation.

'his wife Jezebel*.'

In

image of Ahab's idolatrous

this

queen some dangerous and immoral teaching must be personified
for it does violence alike to the general tenour

and to the individual

expressions in the passage to suppose that an actual

Thus the symbolism of the passage
again

is this

mode

is

of representation new.

phecy of Daniel^ present a very near

if

woman

is

meant.

entirely in keeping.

The princes
'

'

Nor

in the pro-

not an exact parallel to the

Here, as elsewhere, St John seems to

angels of the Revelation.

adapt the imagery of this earliest apocalyptic book.
Indeed,

if

with most recent writers we adopt the early date of the

Apocalypse of St John,
orsranization should

it

is

scarcely possible that the episcopal

have been so mature when

this case probably not

-

Rev.
Rev.

i.

20.

ii.

20

The word

(tov

was

written.

In

more than two or three years have elapsed

fi'om the date of the Pastoral Epistles^,

1

it

and

this interval

a correct reading,

tV

yvvaiKd <Tou^Ie'^d^e\.
should probably be re-

tained in the text: or at leaat,

if

not

it

seems quite

seems to be a

cor-

rect gloss.
^

pan.

*

The date

x. 13, 20, 21.

of the Pastoral Epistles
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change in the administration

insufficient to account for so great a

of the Asiatic churches.

As

late therefore as the year 70

no

distinct signs of episcopal go- Episcopa-

vcrnment have hitherto appeared in Gentile Christendom. Yet unless

we have

bfisliedin

recourse to a sweeping condemnation of received documents, Gentile
ciiiircliGfl

it

seems vain to deny that early in the second century the episcopal

was firmly and widely

office

decades of the

established.

Thus during the

last three

before the
''^°''^o^t^e

century, and consequently during the lifetime of

first

the latest surviving Apostle, this change must have been brought

But the circumstances under which

about.

it

was

effi^cted

are

shrouded in darkness ; and various attempts have been made to read

Of several

the obscure enigma.

solutions ofiered one at least deserves

If Rothe's view cannot be accepted as

special notice.

final, its

ex- Eothe's

amination will at least serve to bring out the conditions of the

problem

:

and

for this reason I shall state

and discuss

For the words in which the theory

as possible \

is

it

^°^'^*'^°^'

as briefly

stated I

am

myself responsible.

'The epoch to which
in the

we

last

history of Christianity.

dismayed by the

adverted marks an important

The Church was

growing dissensions

distracted

between the

crisis Import*^®
and JJ^^g^*

Jewish and

Gentile brethren and by the menacing apparition of Gnostic heresy.

So long as

its

three most prominent leaders were living, there had

been some security against the extravagance of
tee

parties,

some guaran-

combination among diverse churches.

of harmonious

But St

and St James, were carried away by death almost at
the same time and in the face of this great emergency. Another
Peter, St Paul,

blow too had

fallen

:

the long-delayed judgment of

Holy City was delayed no more.

With

tlie

the visible centre of the Church was removed.
fabric

was withdrawn, and the whole

God on

the once

overthrow of Jerusalem

The keystone of the

edifice threatened

with ruin.

There was a crying need for some organization which should cement
together the diverse elements of Christian society and preserve

from

may

be and probably is as late as a.d,
while the Apocalypse on
66 or 67
;

this hypothesis

was written not

than A.D. 70.
1 See Eothe's ^n/aw^^e
392.

it

disintegi'ation.'

later

etc. pp. 354
Eothe's account of the origin of

episcopacy is assailed (on gronnds in
respects differing from those
which I have urged) by Baur TJmpruvg
des Episcopats p. 39 sq., and EitschI

many

p.

410

sq.
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* Out of this need the Catholic Church arose.
Christeudom had
Origin of
the Cathohitherto existed as a number of distinct isolated congregations, drawn
lic Church.

in the

same direction by a common

accidentally linked one with another
apostolic authority of their

common

and common sympathies,

faith

by the personal influence and

teachers, but not

bound together

a harmonious whole by any permanent external organization.

in

Now

was brought about.

at length this great result

may

of the change effected during this period
difference in the constitution

The magnitude

be measured by the

and conception of the Christian Church
Paul and the

as presented in the Pastoral Epistles of St

letters of St

Ignatius respectively.'
Agency

of

By whom

'

the survivquestion only
ing Apostles.

then was the new constitution organized

one answer can be given.

ascribed to the surviving Apostles.

up the

St John especially,

speculative theology of the Church,

in completing its external constitution also

centre from which the

new movement

was not the only Apostle or
St

vince.

Andrew

Philip

also

to

this

who

built

was mainly instrumental
;

for

Asia Minor was the
St

spread.

early disciple

known

is

To

?

This great work must be

who

John however

lived in this pro-

have settled in Hierapolis^

seems to have dwelt in these parts ^

The

St

silence of

history clearly proclaims the fact which the voice of history but

ary labours,

Evidence

'

of a se-

transferi'ed the

Of such a combined

effort

work of evangelization.'

^

on the part of the Apostles, resulting

a definite ecclesiastical polity, in an united Catholic Church,

cond Apo- in
stolic

of the Apostles' mission-

because they had organized an united Church, to

it is

which they had

we hear nothing more

If

faintly suggests.

no direct account

is

preserved

:

but incidental notices are not want-

Council.

ing

;

and in the general paucity of information respecting the whole

period more than this was not to be expected^'
Hegesippus.

*(i)

and the

Eusebius relates that after the martyrdom of St James
fall

of Jerusalem, the remaining Aj^ostles and personal dis-

^ Papias in Euseb.
H. E. iii. 39
Polycrates and Caius in Euseb. II. E.

a. n.),

de Baptismo Hcereticorum, which is
included among Cyprian's works, app.
see Galatians p. 353
p. 30, ed. Fell
note), where the wiiter mentions a

Besides the evidence which I have
stated and discussed in the text, Eotlie
also brings forward a fragment of the
PrcedicatioPauli (preserved in the tract

meeting of St Peter and St Paul in
Eome. The main question however is
so slightly affected thereby, that I have
not thought it necessary to investigate
the value and bearing of this fragment.

iii.

2

21.

Bouth
3

;

Muratorian Canon
Rel. Sacr.

i.

(circ.

170

p. 394.
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with his surviving relations, met together and

consultation unanimously appointed Symeon the son of Clopas

after

hardly be doubted, that Eusebius in

It can

to the vacant see'.

passage quotes from the

this

whom

Symeon

:

Hegesippus, from

historian

earlier

he has derived the other incidents in the

and we may well believe that

lives of

James and

council

this

larger questions than the appointment of a single bishop,

discussed

and that

the constitution and prospects of the Church generally came under
It

deliberation.

may have

been on this occasion that the surviving

among them, and 'Asia was

Apostles partitioned out the world
assigned to John".'
*

(2)

A

fragment of

Irenseus points

"Writing of the holy eucharist

lie says,

'

in

the same direction.

They who have paid

Irenffius.

atten-

know that the Lord
new covenant ^' By these 'second

tion to the second ordinances of the Apostles

appointed a

new

offering in the

ordinances' must be understood some later decrees or injunctions

than those contained in the apostolic

epistles

naturally be framed and promulgated

such,

by

:

and these would

a council as the notice

of Eusebius suggests.'

To the same

'(3)

St Clement of

effect

Apostles, having appointed

the disputes which would arise,

mentary

men
'

should succeed to their

must

their,'

'

refer,

Thus

and foreseeing

fall asleep,

other approved

Here the pronouns

office*.'

not to the

the Apostles themselves.

writes, that the Clement of
°™^'

afterwards added a codicil (supple-

that if they should

direction)

Rome

elders in every churcli

'they,'

appointed presbyters, but to

first

interpreted, the passage contains a

distinct notice of the institution of bishops as successors of the
stles

;

while in the word

later council to

'

afterwards

Euset. H.E. iii. 11.
According to the tradition reported
by Origen as quoted in Euseb. H.E.
3

3

One

of the Pfaffian fragments, no.

854 in Stieren's edition of

Irenasus.

Clem. Eom.

n-poeipr)fj.ipovs (sc.

§

44

KaTiffTv,(7av rovi

vpea^vripovs) Kal

a^vjiinvoiJ.7]v\5€5(I}Ka<ni', Sttws,

iaf

fxer-

KoifjLt]-

^cGcriv,

dcaoi^cjurai 'irepoi de5oKiiJ.aap.ivot.

avdpes

rijif

XeiTovpyiav avTwv.

The

in-

terpretation of the passage depends on

Apo-

involved an allusion to the
also refer

\'

the persons intended in Koifx7]6w(ni> and
avruv (see the notes on the passage).
^

A much more

expUcit though
authority may be
quoted in favour of his view. The

somewhat

I.

xxxviii, p.
*

is

which the 'second ordinances' of Irenseus

^

iii.

'

later

Ambrosian HUary on Ephes. iv. 12,
speaking of the change from the presbyteral to the episcopal form of government, says 'immutata est ratio, pro-

non ordo etc' If
the reading be correct, I suppose he
was thinking of the Apostolic Constitntions.
See also the expression of St
spiciente concilio, ut
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'These notices seem, to justify the conclusion that immediately
the

after

fall

of

Jerusalem a council of the apostles and

teachers of the Gospel
Results of
the Coun
cil.

was held

on the

to deliberate

crisis,

first

and

to

The centre of

frame measures for the well-being of the Church.

the system then organized was episcopacy, which at once seciired the

compact and harmonious working of each individual congregation,

and as the link of communication between separate brotherhoods
formed the whole into one undivided Catholic Church.

mended by

and generally adopted.'

ately

This theory, which

Value of
Rothe's
theory.

Recom-

high authority, the new constitution was immedi-

this

is

maintained with

attracted considerable notice, as being a

much ability and vigour,
new defence of episcopacy

On

advanced by a member of a presbyterian Church.
hand,

its intrinsic

if it fails to

the other

value seems to have been unduly depreciated

give a satisfactory solution,

for,

;

has at least the merit of

it

stating the conditions of the problem with great distinctness, and of

On

pointing out the direction to be followed.

this account it

seemed

worthy of attention.
The

It

evi-

dence esamined.
Hegesip'

;ij(fe>-

must indeed be confessed that the

historical notices will not

bear the weight of the infei-ence built upon them,

(i)

The account

of Hegesippus (for to Hegesippus the statement in Eusebius
fairly

may

be ascribed) confines the object of this gathering to the

appointment of a successor to St James.

If

its deliberations

had

exerted that vast and permanent influence on the future of the

Church which Rothe's theory supposes,
this early historian should
it

Irenasus,

y'i

should have passed

it

over in silence.

Pfaffian fragments of Irenseus

pendently of the mystery

/SO' ^]- (^C*»-^^passage

scarcely possible that

it is

have been ignorant of the
(2)

fact or

knowing

The genuineness of the

must always remain

doubtful'.

Inde-

which hangs over their publication, the very

quoted throws great suspicion on their authorship; for the ex-

pression in question* seems naturally to refer to the so called Apostolic
Constitutions, which have been swelled to their present size

Jerome on
206)
1

'

Tit.

i.

in toto orbe

5

(quoted below p.

decretum

disappeared

means

est.'

The controversial treatises on either

;

so

by the

that there was

no

of testing the accuracy of the

transcriber or ascertaining the charac-

Bide are printed in Stieren's

ter of the MS.

It is
381 sqq.
state that shortly after the transcrip-

arliKwv Siara^eis closely resembles the

p.

Irenaus 11.
sufSeient here to

tion of these fragments

by

Pfaff,

the

Turin MS from which they were taken

2

The expression

al devrepai

rwv ano-

language of these Constitutions; see
Hippol. p. 74, 82 (Lagarde).
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accretions of successive generations, but can hardly Lave existed even
ror

a rudimentary form in the age of Irenaeus, or if existing liave

been regarded by him as genuine.
such later ordinances

If he had been acquainted with

by the authority

conceivable that in his great

is it

cil,

issvied

of.

work on

an

apostolic coun-

heresies he should

have omitted to quote a sanction so unquestionable, where his main
object

to

is

show that the doctrine of the Catholic Church

in his

duy

represented the true teaching of the Apostles, and his main argu-

ment the
by

office

the Catholic bishops of his time derived their

fact that

direct succession

from the Apostles?

The passage in

(3)

the epistle of St Clement cannot be correctly interpreted by Rothe

:

for his explanation,

though elaborately defended,

pose of the

The Corinthian Church is disturbed by a spirit
Presbyters, who have faithfully discharged their

letter.

of insubordination.
duties,

irregularities.

He

P'j

disregax'ds the pur-

have nevertheless been ruthlessly expelled from

Roman Church

Clement writes in the name of the

Clement.

St

office.

to correct these

reminds the Corinthians that the presbyteral

was established by the Apostles, who not only themselves

office

appointed elders, but also gave directions that the vacancies caused

from time to time by death should be
racter,

filled

up by other men of

thus providing for a succession in

the ministry.

cha-

Conse-

quently in these unworthy feuds they were setting themselves in
opposition to officers of repute either actually nominated
stles,

or appointed

by Apo-

by those

so

nominated in accordance with the

There

is

no mention of episcopacy, properly

apostolic injunctions.

so called, throughout the epistle; for in the language of St Clement,

and 'presbyter' are

'bishop'

pronouns

'

they,'

'

their,'

synonymous terms'.

still

Thus the

'X

refer naturally to the presbyters first ap-

pointed by the Apostles themselves.

Whether (supposing the

read-

ing to be correct'^) Rothe has rightly translated cVtvo/xi/v *a codicil,'
it is

unnecessary to enquire, as the rendering does not materially

afiect the question.

Nor

again does

it

appear that the

rise of

episcopacy was so Episcopa-

*
^^
sudden and so immediate, that an authoritative order issuing
f?
° from sudden
an apostolic council alone can explain the phenomenon. In the creation,
'

mysterious period which comprises the last thirty years of the
1

*

See above, pp. 97, 98.
The right reading is probably

^oviiu
iiri'

;

see the notes

first

on the passage.
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century, and on which

must,

true,

it is

may

beginnings

its

matured.

history

almost wholly

is

be traced, and after the close

seems vain to deny v/ith

It

St James in the mother Church

silent,

But

have been mainly developed.

not yet fully

it is

the position of

Ilotlie' that

furnished the precedent and the

It appears equally mistaken to main-

pattern of the later episcopate.

theory requires, that at the close of the

tain, as this

first

beginning of the second century the organization of
alike

had arrived

episcopacy

before this period

and the
churches

all

same stage of development and exhibited

at the

the episcopate in an equally perfect form,

On

but ma-

the other hand, the emergency which consolidated the epi-

^copal form of

a^critical

government

is

correctly

emergency remarked long ago by Jerome, that
into

consider those
Christ, it

and

whom

elders,

'

forcibly stated.

was

It

before factions were introduced

by the prompting of the

religion

governed by a council of

among

'

devil,'

the churches were

but as soon as each

man began

to

he had baptized to belong to himself and not to

was decided throughout the world that one

from

elected

the elders should be placed over the rest, so that the care of

the church should devolve

And

removed^'
*

effect;

on him, and the seeds of schism be

again in another passage he writes to the same

V/hen afterwards one presbyter was

elected that he might be

placed over the rest, this was done as a remedy against schism, that

each

man might

not drag to himself and thus break up the Church

To the

of Christ ''.'

dissensions of

Jew and

Gentile converts, and to

the disputes of Gnostic false teachers, the development of episcopacy

may be mainly asciibed.
Nor again is E,othe

and in

probably wrong as to the authoi-ity mainly

instrumental in effecting the change. Asia Minor was the adopted
uncTer the^
influence home of more than one Apostle after the fall of Jerusalem. Asia
'

Minor too was the
Gentile Churches.

nurse, if not the mother, of episcopacy in the

So important an

guide, could hardly have

grown up

developed in a

institution,

Christian community of which St John was the

living centre

without his sanction

:

will be seen presently, early tradition very distinctly connects

name with
But to
p.

2

On

Tit.

his

the appointment of bishops in these parts.

the question

how

this

i,

change was brought about, a some^

264 sq.

1

and

and, as

5 (VII. p.

694,

eel.

Vail.).

Epist.

10S2).

cxlvi

ad Evang.

(i.

p.
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have seen that the Manner

needs of the Church and the ascendancy of his personal character
placed St
salem.

James

at the

of

ion ^^^t

head of the Christian brotherhood in Jeru-

Though remaining a member of the

was singled out from the

presbyteral council, he
and placed in a position of superior

rest

His exact power

responsibility.

umiecessaiy, to define.

When

would be impossible, and

it

it is

therefore after the fall of the city

St John with other surviving Apostles removed to Asia

Minor and

found there manifold irregularities and threatening symptoms of
ruption, he

would not unnaturally encoiu'age an approach

dis-

in these

Gentile Churches to the same organization, which had been signally
blessed,

and proved

amid dangers not

The

existence of a council or col-

some kind, whether

lege necessarily supposes a presidency of

presidency be assumed by each

hands of a single person'.

It

member

There

is

was only necessary therefore
an

office

no reason however

and even pressing need of such an

its

wide though gradual reception.

him

The evident

sanctioned by the

office,

most venerated name in Christendom, would be

for

which already

for supposing that

any direct ordinance was issued to the churches.
utility

this

in turn, or lodged in the

to give permanence, definiteness, stability, to

existed in germ.

mother Church

effectual in holding together the

less serious.

sufficient to secure

Such a reception,

it is

supposes a substantial harmony and freedom of intercourse

true,

among

the churches, which remained undisturbed by the troubles of the

times

;

but the silence of history

supposition.

In

this way, during

is

not at

all

unfavourable to this

the historical blank which ex-

tends over half a century after the

fall

of Jerusalem, episcopacy

was matured and the Catholic Church consolidated".
^

The Ambrosian Hilary on

Eplaes.

seems to say that the senior
member was president but this may
be mere conjecture. The constitution
of the synagogue does not aid materially in settling this question. In the
New Testament at aU events dpxtcrwa'7W70S is only another name for an eldoof the synagogue (Mark v. 22, Acts
xiii. 15, xviii. 8, 17; comp. Justin Dia?.
c. Tryph. §137), and therefore corrcspends not to the bishop but to the
iv.

12

;

the Christian Church.
Sometimes however apxiauva^wYos ap-

presbyter of

pears to denote the president of the
council of elders see Vitringa 11. z. p.
586 sq., iii. i. p. 610 sq. The opinions
of Vitringa must be received with caution, as his tendency to press the resemblance between the government of
the Jewish synagogue and the Chris:

tian

Church

is

strong.

The

real like-

ness consists in the council of presbyters; but the threefold order of the
Christian ministry as a whole seems to

/

/

/h.

have no counterpart in the synagogue, t-c^r" ^w^ Y- ^
^ r£-^Q expression Catholic Church '
if-p-Zoc^ 0-.^^ -if
is found first in the Ignatian letter to iMOKffttt-icJ''^'^

'

'

1^

22^v-/^:<_
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At

This view
Bupported

by the no- office
tices of inshall
dividual
churches.

when we come

all events,

in the principal churches
find all the

while some of them are hardly reconcileable with any other.

by neighbourhood or by

political or religious

The Church of Jerusalem,

1.

minence

is

A

certain official pro-

And

St Paul and in the Acts of the Apostles.

notices in the canonical Scriptures

As

the tradition of the next ages.

century

all

In

Christians hold the

Hegesippus on the one hand

him

same language
is

On

his death,

with James, and no

which

is

recorded

war of Vespasian, Symeon

Hegesippus,

this statement, distinctly regards

:

and

testimony of

the

matched by the testimony of the

Clementine writings on the other.

his place ^

as a bishop in the

this respect Catholic Christians

as taking place immediately before the

was appointed in

the inference

borne out by

is

early as the middle of the second

parties concur in representing

strict sense of the term'.

Ebionite

/

assigned to James the Lord's brother, both in the Epi-

drawn from the

Symeon.

sympathy.

as I have already pointed out,

presents the earliest instance of a bishop,

stles of

In

convenient to commence with the mother

and to take the others in order, as they are connected either

Chui'ch,

St James.

Christendom in succession, we

consistent with the account adopted here,

facts

this review it will be

JekusaLEU.

to trace the early history of the

of

Symeon

who

is

our authority for

as holding the

him a

less distinctly calls

bishop.

historian also mentions the circumstance that one

same

office

This same

Thebuthis (ap-

parently on this occasion), being disappointed of the bishopric, raised

a schism and attempted to corrupt the virgin purity of the Church

with

Later
bishops.

As Symeon

false doctrine.

advanced age,

it is

Of the
by Eusebius^ The

successors of

his lifetime.

within a period of

fact
less

note (4th ed.).
1 Hegesipp. in Euseb. II. E. ii. 23,
Clevt. Horn. xi. 35, Ep. Petr.
iv. 22
init.,
and Ep. Clem, iuit.; Clem.
Clem. Alex.
Eecogn. i. 43, 68, 73
Const. Apost. v. 8, vi.
in Euseb. ii. i
;

14. viii. 35,

.

/T^L'Ciyl^l-*^-

46

it

list is

preserved

comprises thirteen names

than thirty years must throw suspicion on

On its
times, inscr. and §§ 8, i6, 19.
meaning see Westcott Canon p. 28,

;

Symeon a complete

however that

the Smyrnaeans § 8. In the Martyrdom of Polycarp it occurs several

;

died in the reign of Trajan at an

not improbable that Hegesippus was born during

^

Hegesipp. in Euseb. H. E.

3

H. E.

iv.

5.

The

iv. 22.

episcopate of

Justus the successor of Symeon comA.D. 108
that of Marcus
the first Gentile bishop, a.d. i 36. Thus
tbiiieen bishops occupy only about
twenty-eight years. Even after the
foundation of Mlia, Capitolina the succession is very rapid. In the period
from Marcus (a.d. 136) to Narcissus

mences about

(a.d.

1

90)

we coimt

:

fifteen

bishops.

,,
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A

accuracy.

its

known

tenure of

succession so rapid
life offices

hardly consistent with the

in ordinary cases

:

and

if

the

list

be cor-

the frequent changes must be attributed to the troubles and

rect,

uncertainties of the times

If Eusebius here also had derived his

'.
'

information from Hegesippus,
foundation in fact

and

is
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Pella,

it

must at

least

have had some solid

but even then the alternation between Jerusalem

;

and the

possible confusion of the bishops with other pi"o-

minent members of the presbytery, might introduce much

however that in

It appears

The statement that

trustworthy sources of information ^
the foundation

of

Aelia

Capitolina (a.d.

over the mother Church, as
questioned

;

and beyond

its

first

error.

he was indebted to

this instance

less

after

Marcus presided

136)

Gentile bishop, need not be

this point it is unnecessary to carry the

investigation ^

Of other bishops

in Palestine and the neighbourhood, before the Other sees

latter half of the second century,

so far as I

(about A.D. 190),
sius of Tyre,

no trustworthy notice

is

preserved, ^^^g ^^^^

During the Homan episcopate of Victor however

know.

we

find three bishops, Theophilus of Csesarea, Cas-

ueighbonrtries.

and Clarus of Ptolemais, in conjunction with Narcissus

of Jerusalem, writing an encyclical letter in favour of the western

view in the Paschal controversy*.

If indeed any reliance could be

placed on the Clementine writings, the episcopate of Palestine was

matured at a very early date

:

for St Peter is there represented as

appointing bishops in eveiy city which he
Sidon, Berytus, Tripolis, and Laodicea\
of this theological

The

repetition of

romance have no direct

the

same names

however suggests that some conflict
was going on during this interval.
1

Parallelsneverthelessmaybefound

in the annals of the papacy. Thus from
A.D. 882 to A.D. 904 there were thirteen

popes: and in other times of trouble
tbe succession has been almost as
rapid.i

(

This may be inferred from a comparison of II. E. iv. 5 tocovtov i^ iyypd<pc}v Trapd\r]cpa. with H. E. v. 12 al tQv
^

His iuformation was probably taken from a list
avT66i SiaSoxal

irepiixo^'^i--

kept at Jerusalem; but the case of the
spurious correspondence with Abgarus

ilt(/iw

-^

visits, in Csesarea,

And

^^/^'V r^'^-'^^

though the

historical

Tyre,

fictions

value,

it

is

preserved in the archives of Edessa
(H.E. i. 13) shows how treacherous
such sources of information were.
3 Narcissus, who became bishop of
Jerusalem in 190 a.d., might well have
preserved the memory of much earlier
times.
His successor Alexander, in
whose favour he resigned a.d. 214,
speaks of him as still living at the advanced age of 1 16 (Euseb. H.E. \d. 1 1).
^

Euseb. H. E.

s

Clem. Horn.

v. 25.
iii.

68

sq.

(Cassarea),

5 (Tyre), vii. 8 (Sidon), vii.
(Berytus), xi. 36 (Tripolis), xx.

vii.

(Laodicea): comp. Clem. Becogn.

iii.

12

23
65,

66, 74, vi. 15, x. 68.

'L^.-y^,^lt'^tJCA^'^^'>^^^'^i^ 'il^o^ }^i^-7

b'jtc-^]

'-^

lUd^
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hardly probable tbat the writer would have indulged in such state32ients,

unless an early development of the episcopate in these parts

had invested

with an

his narrative

The

air of probability.

tion would naturally spread from the

institu-

Church of Jerusalem to the

moi'e important communities in the neighbourhood, even without the
direct intervention of the Apostles.

Antioch.

2,

From

the mother Church of the

Hebrews we

Antioch

to the metropolis of Gentile Christendom.

pass naturally
traditionally

is

bishop Evodius from St Peter'.

Evodius.

reported to have received

Ignatius

may perhaps rest on some basis of truth, though no confidence
known to
have been derived from some early authority. But of Ignatius, who
The

its first

story

can be placed in this class of statements, unless they are

stands second in the traditional catalogue of Ajitiochene bishops,

we can speak with more

He

confidence.

is

designated a bishop by

very early authors, and he himself speaks as such.

He

one bishop, Polycarp; and he mentions several others.

writes to

Again and

again he urges the duty of obedience to their bishops on his cor-

And,

respondents.

term in

its

earlier

in conjunction the

as a

sense

synonyme

for presbyter,

Altogether

it is

plain that he looks

episcopal system as the one recognised

form of government in
directly concerned.

all

may be

It

and authoritative

those churches with which he

and

fore be inferred

:

its

but

is

were an

it

comparatively recent origin might there-

still

some years would be required before

could have assumed that mature and definite form which
his letters.

It seems impossible to decide,

and

it

is

cannot do wrong in placing them during the
Later
bishops.

^Q liave

been

The immediate
Hero^

Antiochene bishops

1
iii.

Const. Apost.

vii.

is

46,

:

Euseb. H.E.

22.

I single out this
e.g. Polyc. 6.
passage from several[//\vhich might be
'^

his

has in

:

but we

earliest years of

successor of Ignatius

and from
complete*.

it

is

time onward the

list

of
list,

because it is found in the
See below, p. 234.
Euseb. H. E. iii. 36.
Euseb. H. E. iv. 20.

alleged,

Syriac,
*

the

reported

If the authenticity of the

3

it

needless to

investigate, the exact date of the epistles of St Ignatius

second century.

most

suggested indeed that he would

hardly have enforced the claims of episcopacy, unless
object of attack,

he names

three orders of the ministry, the bishop, the

and the deacons ^

presbyter,

upon the

should be supposed that he uses the

lest it
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questionable,
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two bishops of Antioch

the second century, Theophilus and Serapion, are

at least during

known

as

his-

torical persons.

If the Clementine writings emanated, as seems probable, from ClemenSyria or Palestine^, this will be the proper place to state their attitude

Whether the

with regard to episcopacy.

i^igs,

opinions there advanced

exhibit the recognised tenets of a sect or congregation, or the private

views of the individual writer or writers, will probably never be
ascertained

;

whatever

but,

may

be said on this point, these heretical

books outstrip the most rigid orthodoxy in their reverence for the
episcopal

of the

office.

Church ^

Monarchy

is

represented as necessary to the peace

occupies the seat of Christ and

The bishop

honoured as the image of God'.

from place to

And

must be

hence St Peter, as he moves

place, ordains bishops everywhere, as

though

this

The divergence

the crowning act of his missionary labours*.

were

of the

Clementine doctrine from the tenets of Catholic Christianity only
renders this

phenomenon more remarkable, when we remember the

very early date of these writings

;

Homilies cannot well be

for the

placed later than the end, and should perhaps be placed before the

middle of the second century.
3.

We

Church of

have hitherto been
Syria.

strictly so called,

Of the

concerned only with the Greek Syrian

early history

no trustworthy account is preserved.

which profess to give information respecting
late

it

The documents

are comparatively

them

as a whole,

impossible to separate the fabulous from the historic ^

It should

and while their violent anachronisms

:

it is

Syrian Church,

of the

discredit

be remarked however, that they exhibit a high sacerdotal view of
the episcopate as prevailing in these churches from the earliest times
of which
1

2
^

any record

is

preserved".

See Galatians pp. 340 sq.
Clem. Horn. iii. 62.
Clem. Horn. iii. 62, 66, 70.

below,

is

See

p. 238.

See the references given above p.
209, note 5.
^ Ancient
Syriac Documents (ed.
Cureton). The Doctrine of Addai has
recently been published complete by
Dr Phillips, London 1876. This work
at all events must be old, for it was
found by Eusebius in the archives of
Edessa (H. E. i. 13); but it abounds
*

and probably
not earlier than the middle of the
3rd century: see Zahn Gott. Gel. Anz.

in gross anachronisms

iS/?! P- f6i sq.
^ See for instance pp. 13, 16, 18, 21,
23, 24, 26, 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 42, 71
(Cureton).
The succession to the

episcopate

is

of Priesthood

conferred by the Hand
through the Apostles,
'

'

who

received it from our Lord, and is
derived ultimately from Moses and

Aaron

(p. 24).

14

—

°°^^°-
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Asia Minob.

#6/7

4.

Asia Minor follows next in order

Clement of Alexandria distinctly
city to city, his purpose being

Activity of others to consolidate whole
St John in
proconsu- the clerical office some one
lar Asia.

and here we

;

find the

widest and most unequivocal traces of episcoiJacy at an early date.

'The sequence of

Spirit'.'

of Asia Minor,

'

*

states that St

churches, in others again to appoint to

who had been

of those

signified

bishops,' writes Tertullian in like

wUl be found

traced back to its oi-igin

And

the authority of John^'

John went atout from

in some places to establish bishops, in

by the

manner

to rest

The

St John's 'fellow-disciples and bishops'' as gathered about him.

conclusiveness even of such testimony might perhaps be doubted,

At

were not supported by other more direct evidence.

it

ning of the second century the letters of Ignatius, even

Onesimns. two bishops in these parts,

Smyrna*.

if

the begin-

if

we

as genuine only the part contained in the Syriac, mention
Polycarp.

on

a writer earlier than either speaks of

accept

by name

Onesimus of Ephesus and Polycarp of

Of the former nothing more

is

known

:

the latter evi-

dently writes as a bishop, for he distinguishes himself from his
presbyters®,

Ignatius.

§^n^

and

His

is

called

expressly so

pupil

Irenseu s

says

by other writers besides

of

that he

him,

had 'not

only been instructed by Apostles and conversed with many who had
i-;een Christ but had also been established by Apostles in Asia as
Polycrates also, a younger con-

bishop in the Church at Smyrna^'

temporary of Polycarp and himself bishop of Ephesus, designates him
by this title^; and again in the letter written by his own church

and giving an account of
the Church in

Smyrna".'

his

martyrdom he

As

styled

is

'

bishop of

Polycarp survived the middle of

the second century, dying at a very advanced age (a.d. 155 or 156),

the possibility of error on this point seems to be excluded

indeed

all historical

:

and

evidence must be thrown aside as worthless,

if

testimony so strong can be disregarded.
It is probable however, that

Ignatian
letters.

we

should receive as genuine not

only those portions of the Ignatian letters which are represented in
1

2

3

Quis Div. Snlv. 42 (p. 959).
Adv. Marc. iv. 5.
Muratorian Fragment, Koutli Eel.

Sacr. I. p. 394.
experience was

whose
drawn chiefly from
Irenseus too,

Asia Minor, more than once speaks of
bishops appointed by the Apostles, iii.
3. I, V. 20. I.

*
^

Pohjc. inscr., Eplies.
Polyc. Phil. init.

6

Iren.

iii.

i.

Comp.

3. 4.

Tertull. de

Prccscr. 32.
"

In Euseb. v.
Mart. Polyc.

s

24.

Polycarp is callbishop of Smyrna also in 31art.
Ignat. Ant. 3.

ed

'

16.

'
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any circumstances,
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the middle of the second century', and

Under

shorter form.

have been made

this text can hardly

later

witness would

its

than

still

be

highly valuable, even if it were a forgery. The staunch advocacy of
the episcopate which distinguishes these writings is well known and

At

will be considered hereafter.

present

we

are only concerned with

the historical testimony which they bear to the wide extension and
authoritative claims of the episcopal

office.

Besides Polycarp and

Onesimus, mentioned in the Syriac, the writer names also

Damas

bishop of Magnesia- and Polybius bishop of Tralles^; and he urges

on the Philadelphians
though the name

is

duty of obedience to their bishop*,

also the

Under any circumstances

not given.

probable that these were not fictitious personages,

were a

forger,

writings

he would be anxious to give an

but whether or nob

:

we

for,

seems

it

even

if

he

air of reality to his

regard his testimony as indirectly

affecting the age of Ignatius, for his

own time

must be

at least it

regarded as valid.

But the evidence
already mentioned.

is

not confined to the persons and the churches

Papias,

who was a

friend of Polycarp

conversed with personal disciples of the Lord,

nated bishop of Hierapolis^; and

we

is

known

against the Montauists, also held this see in the reign of

Again Sagaris the martyr, who seems

M. Aurelius, about

desig-

of

j^g^

learn from a younger contem-

porary Serapion®, that Claudius Apollinaris,

years of

and had Bishops

commonly
as

a writer

M.

Anrelius.

to have perished in the early Sagaris.

A. D. 165'', is

designated bishop of Lao-

dicea by an author writing towards the close of the same century,

who

also alludes to Melito the contemporary of Sagaris as holding the Melito.

see of Sardis".

who

The authority

just quoted, Polycrates of Ephesus, Polycrates

flourished in the last decade of the century, says moreover that Nations,

he had had seven relations bishops before him, himself being the
eighth,

and that he followed their tradition^

had been

When

'sixty-five years in the Lord'; so that

^

See below,

2

Magn.

p. 234, note.

2.

3

Trail

*

Philad.

®
«

Euseb. H. E. iii. 36.
In Euseb. H. E. v. 19.

7

On

I,

I.

the authority of his contempoiv, 26 :

rary Melito in Euseb. H. E.

even

he wrote he
if this

period

see Colossians p. 63.
^ Polycrates in Euseb. H. E. v, 24.
Melito's office may be inferred from the

contrast implied in Trepifiivcov ttjv dirb
tuv ovpavQv eTri(rKowf]v.
» In Euseb, H. E. v. 24.
See Gala'
timis p. 363 note,
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date from

tlie

time of his birth and not of his conversion or baptism,

he must have been born scarcely a quarter of a century

after the

death of the last surviving Apostle, whose latest years were spent in
the very Church over which Polycrates himself presided.

It appears

moreover from his language that none of these relations to
refers

whom

he

were surviving when he wrote.

Thus the evidence

for the early

and wide extension of episcopacy

throughout proconsular Asia, the scene of St John's latest labours,
Bishops in
^

of Asi^^^

Minor.

may be

considered irrefragable.

And when we

pass to other districts

°^ "^^^ Minor, examples are not wanting, though these are neither
so. early nor so fi-equent.
Marcion a native of Sinope is related to
have been the son of a Christian bishop
and Marcion himself had
' :

elaborated his theological system before the middle of the second
century.

Again, a bishop of Eumenia, Thraseas by name, is stated
^Y Polycrates to have been martyred and buried at Smyrna^; and, as
he is mentioned in connexion with Polycarp, it may fairly be supposed that the two suffered in the same persecution.

Dionysius of

Corinth moreover, 'writing to Amastris and the other churches of

Pontus (about A.D. 170), mentions Palmas the bishop of this city^:
and when the Paschal controversy breaks out afresh under Yictor of

Eome, we

find this

same Palmas putting

his signature first to a cir-

cular letter, as the senior of the bishops of Pontus*.

writer also,

who took

An

anonymous

part in the Montanist controversy, speaks of

two bishops of repute, Zoticus of Comana and Julianus of Apamea,

But
Episcopal 3.3 having resisted the impostures of the false prophetesses*.
Bynods.
indeed the frequent notices of encyclical letters written and synods
held towards the close of the second century are a
ful testimony to the

much more power-

wide extension of episcopacy throughout the

provinces of Asia Minor than the incidental mention of individual

names.
bishops

On one such occasion Polycrates speaks of the 'crowds' of
whom he had summoned to confer with him on the Paschal

question®.

MacedoNiA and
Gkeece.

5^-j^Q

'

^s we

turn from Asia Minor to Macedonia and Greece,

evidence becomes fainter and scantier.

^

[Tertull.] adv. omn. hares. 6.

2

In Euseb. H. E. v. 24.
In Euseb. H. E. iv. 23.
Euseb. U. E. v.
In Euseb. H.E, v. 16.

°

*

5

cj.',.

As Ap-

This circumstance

is

no

amea on the Meander is mentioned at
the end of the chapter, probably this
is the place meant.
6 In Euseb. H. E. v. 24 noXKa irKrjdr].
->~J-{^zjMo.i^
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were much

fact tliat these churches

less

and important during the second century than the Christian

active

communities of Asia Minor, but the phenomena cannot perhaps be

When

wholly explained by this consideration.

Tertullian in one of Later de-

his rhetorical flights challenges the heretical teachers to consult the ^f episcoapostolic churches,
side,'

where 'the very

adding, 'If Achaia

you are not

;

if

you can reach Asia, you have Ephesus":

argument was doubtless
itself to its

known

or

;

if

from Macedonia, you have Philippi, you have* the

far

Thessalonians

sees of the Apostles still pre- P^oy.

nearest to you, then you have Corinth

is

own

just,

his

main

and even the language would commend

age, for episcopacy

was the only form of government

remembered in the church when he wrote

:

but a careful

investigation scarcely allows, and certainly does not encourage us,

and Philippi and Thessalonica in the same category

to place Corinth

with Ephesus as regards episcopacy.
appropriate to the latter

;

strictly applied to the former.

century,

when

The term

During the

was

'apostolic see'

but so far as we know,

it

cannot be

early years of the second

episcopacy was firmly established

in the

principal

churches of Asia Minor, Polycarp sends a letter to the Philippians.

He

writes in the

name

of himself and his

PliiUppi.

presbyters; he gives

advice to the Philippians respecting the obligations and the autholity of presbyters

and deacons

;

he

is

minute in his instructions

by name, who had

respecting one individual presbyter, Valens
guilty of

some crime

to their bishop

;

;

but throughout the letter he never once

and indeed

its

whole tone

been,
refei-s

hardly consistent with

is

the supposition that they had any chief officer holding the same pro-

minent position at Philippi which he himself held at Smyrna.

We

are thus led to the inference that episcopacy did not exist at all

among

the Philippians at this time, or existed only in an elementaiy

form, so that the bishop was a mere president of the presbyteral
council.

At

Thessalonica indeed, according to a tradition mentioned Thessalo-

by Origen^, the same Caius whom St Paid
at Corinth

was afterwards

a name the

were

api)ointed bishop

possibilities of error are great,

earlier in date

and expressed in more

describes as his host

;

common

but with so

even

if

the testimony

distinct terms.

When

from Macedonia we pass to Achaia, the same phenomena present
^

^

TertuU. de Prcescr. 37,
On Eom. xvi. 235 'Fertur sane

traditione

majonun
'

larue).

y-

'

(iv. p.

86, cd.

De-

^^^^'
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At

tlieraselves.

Corinth.

the close of the

century Clement writes to

first

Corinth, as at the beginning of the second century Polycarp writes to

As

Philippi.

in the latter epistle, so in the former, there

sion to the episcopal office
is

the expulsion and

ill

:

by and handed

out a bishop in the strict sense at the close of the

When

she cannot long have remained so.
Hegesii^pus stayed here on his
;

and

allu-

If Corinth however was with-

the Apostles themselves.

of this Church

no

treatment of certain presbyters, whose au-

thority he maintains as holding an office instituted

down from

is

yet the main subject of Clement's letter

it is

clear

way

some

first

century,

years later

fifty

Eome, Primus was bishop

to

moreover from

this writer's

language

that Primus had been preceded by several occupants of the

Indeed the order of his narrative, so far as we can piece

it

see'.

together

from the broken fragments preserved in Eusebius, might suggest
the inference, not at

all

improbable in

itself,

that episcopacy had

been established at Corinth as a corrective of the dissensions and
feuds which had called forth Clement's letter^.

Again Dionysius,

one of the immediate successors of Primus, was the writer of several
fragments are extant^; and at the close of the

of which

letters

century

we meet with

Corinth

we

who

a later bishop of Corinth, Bacchyllus,

takes an active part in the

Athens.

"When from

Paschal controversy*.

pass on to Athens, a very early instance of a bishop

confronts us, on authoiity which seems at
represents Dionysius of Corinth,

first

who wrote

Eusebius

sight good.

apparently about the

year lyo, as stating that his namesake the Areopagite, 'having been
brouglit to the

in the Acts,

faitli

was the

by the Apostle Paul according
first

to the account

to be entrusted with the bishopric (or

supervision) of the diocese (in the language of those times, the parish)

of the Athenians ^'

^
Tj

In'Eu.sch.

eKKk-rjala,

fj.^XP'-

r,

H. E.iy.

Now,
22,Kal

if

we

eTrefJL€V€v

KopLpOicav iv rt^ 6pd(^ Xoyip

^p^/J-ov eTTLa-KoirevovTos ev Kopivdqj

K.T.X.

A little later he sjieaks of

e^acrr'^

5ta5ox^, referring apparently to Corinth

among

other churches.

Hegesippus mentioned the feuds in
the Church of Corinth during the reign
of Domitian, which had occasioned the
writing of this letter (//. E. iii. 16);
and then after some account of Clemcnl's episLle {fierd rtifa wepl rrji KX-j^

[[

)

OfcUc.

y^^f

.'pLi

"

could be sure that Eusebius was

fievros

irpbi 'KopivOlov^

elpij/jLeva,

H. E.

iv. 22)

iiriffroK'^s

avrtp

he continued in

the words wliich are quoted in the last
note (eTrtX^-yoiros ravra, Kai iiri/J-epei/
On the probable
rj iKK\r]aia
k.t.X.).
tenor of Hegesippus' work see below,
p. 220.
^ The fragments of Dionysius are
found in Euseb. H. E. iv. i^. See

also
*

^

Eouth

iveJ.

Sacr.

i.

p. 177 sq.

Euseb. II. E. v. 22, 23.
In Euseb. II. E, iv. 23.

L-^p^ 0^ ^y^ i^-^Y /"'"^

~'
^^'i

'
'"vy

'

^

^

^ -y

/^^ /^-^
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reporting the exact words of Dionysius, the testimony thongli

liere

In

not conclusive would be entitled to great deference.
easiest solution

would

rally confounded

But

it

the

be, that this ancient writer
eai-lier

and

later usage of the

seems not improbable that Eusebius

(for

this case the

had not unnatu-

word

bishop.

he does not profess

to be giving a direct quotation) has unintentionally paraphrased

and

interpreted the statement of Dionysius by the light of later ecclesias-

However Athens, like Corinth, did not long remain
The same Dionysius, writing to the Athenians,

tical usages.

without a bishop.

reminds them how, after the martyrdom of Publius their ruler (tov

Quadratus becoming bishop sustained the courage and

Trpoeo-Ttora),

stimulated the faith of the Athenian brotherhood \

more probable than

not, this

If,

as

seems

was the famous Quadratus who

pre-

sented his apology to Hadrian during that emperor's visit to Athens,

the existence of episcopacy in this city

thrown back early

in the

even though Quadratus were not already bishop when

century;

Hadrian paid
6.

is

his visit.

The same

writer,

from

whom we

learn these particulars about Ckete.

episcopacy at Athens, also furnishes information on the Chui'ch in

Crete.

He

writes letters to

two

different

communities in

commending Philip who held this

the one to Gortyna

see,

this island,

the other to

the Cnossians offering words of advice to their bishop Pinytus'.
first

was author of a

treatise against

The

Marcion^: the latter wrote a

reply to Dionysius, of which Eusebius has preserved a brief notice^.
7.

Of episcopacy in Thrace, and indeed of the Thracian Church
we read nothing till the close of the second century, when

Thbace.

generally,

one

-5^]lius

vince, signs

Publius Julius bishop of Debeltum, a colony in this pro-

an encyclical

letter ^

The

existence of a see at a place so

unimportant implies the wide spread of episcopacy in these regions.
8.

As we

turn to Pome,

we

are confronted

plexing problem than any encountered hitherto.

by a

far

more

per- Eome.

The attempt to

decipher the early history of episcopacy here seems almost hopeless,

where the evidence
^

2
3

is

at once scanty

Euseb, H. E. iv. 2 3.
Euseb. H. E. iv. 25.
Euseb. H. E.\. 19. The combina-

tion of three gentile

names

in

'

^lius

Publius Julius is possible at this lato
epoch ; but, being a gross violation of
'

and

conflicting.

Eoman usage, suggests the suspicion
that the signatures of three distinct
persons have got confused. The error
however, if error it bo, does not affect
the inference in the text.

i-v^

t

.u^.4/>.

It has been

c

y^/^^
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The

often assumed tliat in the metropolis of

pre-

vailmg
spirit

not

tlie

world, the seat of imperial

the spirit which dominated in the State

rulti,'

must by natural

pre-

^

•'

.

and sympathy have infused

monarchi- disposition

itself into

the Church also, so

that a monarchical form of government would be developed

rapidly here than in other parts of Christendom.

more

This supposition

seems to overlook the fact that the influences which prevailed in the

more Greek than Roman*, and

early church of the metropolis were

that therefore

tendency would be

the

liberty than towards

towards individual

ra,ther

But indeed

compact and rigorous government.

such presumptions, however attractive and specious, are valueless

And

against the slightest evidence of facts.
sources of information which

we

the most trustworthy

possess do not countenance the idea.

Bearing of

The

epistle.

from the Romans to the Corinthians, probably written in the

earliest authentic

decade of the

first

document bearing on the subject

now

it is

throws on the same institution at Rome.

cannot hesitate to accept the universal testimony of anti-

was written by Clement, the reputed bishop of

quity that

it

and

therefore the

office,

it

last

I have already considered the bearing cf

century.

time to ask what light

it

the Epistle

on episcopacy in the Church of Corinth, and

this letter

Now we

is

is

more surprising

that, if

Rome

the writer should not only not distinguish himself in any

from the

rest of the

:

he held this high

way

church (as Poly carp does for instance), but that

even his name should be suppressed ^

It is

still

more important

to

observe that, though he has occasion to speak of the ministry as an
institution of the Apostles,

he mentions only two orders and

about the episcopal

Moreover he

office.

in the older sense in which

synonyme

for presbyter^,

it

and

the adoption of a special

uses the

word

it

may

name and

Again not many years

Testimony letter, St Ignatius on his
'

Though

way

distinct office

therefore

to

after

would oblige

must have synchro'

bishop' and

the date of Clement's

martyrdom writes

this saint is the recognised

to tlie

all

contain direct injunc-

tions of obedience to bishops, in this epistle alone there

See above,

p. :o sq.
3

Romans.

champion of episcopacy, though

the remaining six of the Ignatian letters

^

bishop

be argued that the recogni-

and

nized loughly with the separation of meaning between
'presbyter.'

is silent
*

occurs in the apostolic writings, as a

tion of the episcopate as a higher
t

still

^ See S. Clement
of
See above, p. 96 sq.

Rome

p.

is

no

allu-

252 sq. Appendix.
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sion to the episcopal office as existing

The

And

Shepherd of Hermas,

Hennas

among

from the

lapse of a few years carries us

219

his correspondents.

letters of Ignatius to the and

here the indications are equivocal.

^^^^

'

receives directions in a vision to impart the revelation to tlie

make two

presbyters and also to

one for Clement

copies, the

who

shall

communicate with the foreign churches (such being his duty), the
other for Grapte

charged to

who

read

again, in

to this city with the elders

it

made

is

an enumeration of the

past and present, he speaks of the

and deacons \'
later sense,

Yet

widows.

shall instruct the

Elsewhere mention

church'.'

And

'

of the

rulers

'

of the church

faithful officers of the churches

and bishops and teachers

apostles

*

'

Hermas himself is
who preside over the

Here most probably the word bishop
'

'

used in

is

and the presbyters are designated by the term

this interpretation

and teachers

'

cannot be regarded as certain, for the

in Hermas, like the

pastors

'

might possibly refer to the one presbyteral

its

teachers.'

'

*

bishops

and teachers in St Paul,
'

office

in its twofold aspect.

Other passages in which Hermas uses the same terms are indecisive.

Thus he speaks of

*

apostles

and teachers who preached to the whole

world and taught with reverence and purity the word of the Lord
of

who

deacons

'

(tt^v ^tayjv)

of

exercised their diaconate

ill

and plundered the

widows and orphans"; of hospitable bishops who
*

times received the servants of

without hypocrisy,'

'

who

God

'

life

at all

homes cheerfully and

into their

protected the bereaved and the

From

in their ministrations without ceasing®.'

•

widows

these passages it

seems impossible to arrive at a safe conclusion respecting the ministry at the time

when Hermas

the false prophet

'

would

fain

have the

the church, and those
their dissensions

In other places he condemns

wrote.

who, seeming to have the

and

first seat'^'j

who hold

Spirit, exalts

or he warns 'those

the chief-seat,' bidding

lire at peace

among

4 ypdypeii ovv dvo ^i^Xihapia

*

iv KXrifxevTl Kai ^v Ypawrrj.

^

rds ^|w iroXeir

^

5^

^

Mand.

vovOerrjaei rds XVP°-^ «^a' Toiis »p(pavovs'
ail hk dvayv<Ji(Teis eis TavTTjv rriv ttoXlv

8

yig^

Vis.

ii.

viiJ.ypei.s

viixtpu ovv
€Kelv<^

fierd
Tijt.

K\7]fii]s

ei's

yap iTriT^TpawTaf

Tuv irpea^vTipwi/ tup

iKKX-rjaias.

^

Vis.

ii.

3

ViIS.

in.

2, iii. 9.

TpaTrrr)

irpoCffTaixivwv

ix. 25.
ix. 26.

ix. 27.
xi.

^^i.

9 vfuv Xiyu) Tois

fxevois Trjt fKKXtjffias Kal tois

ooLTais, k.t.X.
OeoplT-qs see
rats,

rule over

them give up

themselves^; or he de-

Sim.
Sim.
Sim.

•^

Kal

himself and

who

irporiyov-'

irpwTOKade-

For the form TrpioroKathe note oa (rvpoiuac^KuXl-

Ignat. Erihes. 3.

'
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nounces those wlio have

Univarranted

place or for

iufereuce.

^^

•

i

•

*

emulation one with another for the

some honour'.'

If

we could

-•-

•

i

t^iis last

i

class of passages

first

accept the susfsrestion that

the writer condemns the ambition which

aimed at transforming the presbjterian into the episcopal form of
government*, we should have arrived at a solution of the difficulty
:

but the rebukes are couched in the most general terms and apply at
least as well to the ambitious pursuit of existing offices as to the

arrogant assertion of a hitherto um-ecognized power'.

to lead to

any

Were

result.

This

clue

Shepherd are in themselves too vague

failing us, the notices in the

not known that the writer's own
we should be at a loss what to say
Roman Church in his day*.
it

brother was bishop of Rome,

about the constitution of the

But while the testimony of these early writers appears at first
and on the whole unfavourable to the existence of episcopacy in

sight

Rome when

they wrote, the impression needs to be corrected by im-

Testimony portant considerations on the other side.
"

Hegesiopus,

who

visited

1^0^16 about the middle of the second century during the papacy of

sippus

Anicetus, has

left it

bishops to his
conjecture

its

on record that he drew up a

own time^

As

contents; but if

diately following, in

the

list is

of the

list

not preserved,

we may judge from

we

Roman
can only

the sentence imme-

which he praises the orthodoxy of

this

and other

churches under each succession, his object was probably to show that
the teachings of the Apostles had been carefully preserved and handed

down, and he would therefore trace the episcopal succession back to
ancTof
^'^^^^'

Ii-e-

apostolic times ^

njBUS who, writing

Such

at all events is the

somewhat

later

aim and method of

Ire-

than Hegesippus and combating

Gnostic heresies, appeals especially to the bishops of Rome, as depo-

f

.(^Q

sitaries of

the apostolic tradition^.

^

Sim.

^

So EitscLl pp. 403, 535.

3

Comp. Matt,

^

viii. 7.

sxiii. 6, etc.

When

wrote, episcopacy was cera veuerable institution
yet
liig
language closely resembles the
reproachful expressions of Hermas
Contumeliis agunt reliquos et principalis consessionis (mss concessionis)
tainly

:

'

elati sunt' (iv. 26. 3).

See above, p. 168, note 9, and
S. Clement of Piovie Tp. 316, Appendix.
5 In Euseb. H. E. iv.
^

list

of/Iren8eus\commence3

The words

liLadoxv Kal ev

Irenaeus

tumoro

The

of

Hegesippus

eKOLcrTri Tr6\ei

iv eKd^rij

k.t.\.

parallel in those of Irenseus

have a

(iii. 3. 3) tt}

avry rd^ei Kal rrj avr-^ diSaxv (Lat.
' hac ordinatione
et successione ') {] re
&Tr6

ruv dirodToXbiu iv ry

paBoccs Kal rb

eh

rrjs

iKKK7]<TLq, 7ra»

dX-rjdetas

May

Kiqpvy/jui

not Irenffius
have derived his information from the
diadoxv of Eoman bishops which Hegesippus drew up ? See below, p. 240.
KarrjvTTjKev

7

Iren.

iii.

7]fji,ds.

3.

3.
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with Linus,

whom
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he identifies with the pei'son of this name men-

tioned by St Paul, and :whom he states to have been
c>6^->~

the

office of

.

,

r"

'

S

A

whom he

relates nothing, the third

he describes as a hearer of the Apostles

entrusted with

Lists of
^''"^f''"

bishops.

succession

Clemens

and as writer of the

whom

letter to

The others in order are Evarestus, Alexander,

Corinthians.

the

'

The second in

the bishopric by the Apostles.

Anencletus of

is

"

'

Xystus, Telesphorus, Hyginus, Pius, Anicetus, Soter, and Eleutherus during whose episcopacy Ireuseus writes.

works gives two

lists,

Eusebius in diiferent

both agreeing in the order with Irenseus,

though not according with each other in the
also

Catalogues are

dates.

found in writers later than Ireneeus, transposing the sequence of

name

the earliest bishops, and adding the
for Anencletus*.

two

distinct churches in

—in

the

and

earlier

age

first

;

owing

lists

safely be

\

may have been

or the names

to the influence of the Clementine
is

represented as the immediate

With

and successor of St Peter ^

no more can

the

many

possibilities of Linus

assumed of Linus and Anencletus than

that they held some prominent position in the

Poman

Church.

the reason for supposing Clejient to have been a bishop

next ages can make

as the universal tradition of the
calling

same

him a

bishop,

we need not

it.

is

But

.

^•'^'f'^-

Anencletus,

as strong ciement°*

Yet, while

^- ^*

9^'

suppose him to have attained the

distinct isolated position of authority

his successors Eleutherus

it

have arisen from a confusion of the

later senses of hticrKoiTo^

Homilies, in which romance Clement

error,

Cletus or substituting

be explained by assuming

—a Jewish and a Gentile community

Home
may

or they

transposed in the later

disciple

may

These discrepancies

and Victor

which was occupied by

for instance at the close of the

second century, or even by his contemporaries Ignatius of Antioch

and Polycarp of Smyrna.

He

was rather the chief of the presbyters

than the chief over the presbyters.

Only when thus

limited,

can the

episcopacy of St Clement be reconciled with the language of his owti
1

On

this subject see Pearson's Dis-

sertationes duce de serie et successione

primorum Bomce episcopomm in his
Minor Theological Works 11. p. 296 sq.
(ed. Churton), and especially the recent
work of Lipsius Chronologic der rumischenBischoJe, Kiel 1869. The earliest
list which places Clement's name first
belongs to the age of Hippolytus. The
omission of his name in a recently
discovered Syriac

list [Aiicient

Sijriac

Documents

p. 71) is doubtless due to
the fact that the names Cletus, Clemens, begin with the same letters. In
the margin I have for convenience
given the dates of the Eoman bishops
from the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius, without however attaching any
weight to them in the case of the
earlier names.
See above, p. 169,
^ g^g Galatians p. 329.

_,-i,--
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younger contemporary Hermas.

epistle or witli the notice in his

At

the same time the allusion in the Shepherd, though inconsistent with

any exalted conception of

him

his office, does assign to

as his special

province the duty of communicating with foreign churches', which in

may

the early ages was essentially the bishop's function, as

by

Of the two succeeding

Evarestus, crates.
A. D. loo.

be seen

the instances of Polycarp, of Dionysius, of Irenseus, and of Polybishops,

Evarestus and Alexander,

Xystus, who

^^ authentic notices are preserved.

follows, is the re-

A.D. 109.

puted author of a collection of proverbs, which a recent distinguished

A.D.

critic

I'lQ.

name

Koman

prelates

Telespho-

who kept

^^^'

are

o

A. D. 120.

whom

The next two, Telesphorus and Hyginus,
The former is likewise distin-

described in the same terms.

Roman Church was

.£.

^^j. ^j^g

early bishops of the metrooffice

when the peace

of

disturbed by the presence of the heretics

Valentinus and Cerdon^.

A. D. 142.

among the

mentioned as being in

polis*; the latter is

Piiif?,

the earliest

reckoning and yet maintained peace with those

otherwise ^

it

guished as the sole martyr

the

is also

Irenseus, writing to Victor in the

of the Galilean Churches, mentions as having observed Easter

after the western

Hyginus,

He

has not hesitated to accept as genuine ^

of those

With

Pius, the next in order, the

An

man, emerges into daylight.

anonymous

office,

writei-, treat-

ing on the canon of Scripture, says that the Shepherd was written

by Hermas quite
Church of Rome®.'

lately while his brother Pius held the see of the

*

'

sides the testimony

This passage, wa-itten by a contemporary, be-

which

it

bears to the date and authorship of the

Shepherd (with which we are not here concerned),
bearing on this investigation

;

a recognised phrase points to a more or
of episcopacy in
Anicetus,
A.D. 157-

Anicetus.
interest

and

Rome, when

And now Rome

is

valuable in

for the use of the 'chair' or

its

see' as

prolonged existence

less

this writer

*

lived.'^'

To Pius succeeds

becomes for the moment the centre of

activity in the Christian

During

worlds

this episcopate

Hegesippus, visiting the metropolis for the purpose of ascertaining

1

2

gq.

See above, p. 219, note
Ewald, Gesch. des V. I.

On

* Iren. iii. 3. 3.
At least Irenfeiis
mentions him alone as a martyr. Later

see

stories confer the glory of

i.

321
Zeller

martyrdom

Philos. der Griechen iii. i. p. 601 note,
and Sanger in the Jildische Zeitschrift

on others

(1867) p. 29 sq. It has recently been
edited by Crildemeister, Sexti Senten-

See above, p. 168, note 9, where the
passage is quoted.
^ See Westcott Canon p. 191, ed„4.

ti(S,

3

1873.
Iren. in Euseb. iJ.

Q^f^i,^.
iCn^^.

the other hand

vii. p.

J5?.

V. 24.

L,^^^ ^c^jL^J^y

irrtrdj^ -»

,

^

Iren.

also.
iii.

4. 3.

*

,

/ '/^ /

;L.M.t.^i£^.^^uU^^^^

,^<^/^

^ ^^""^

--
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and recording the doctrines of the

Church,

223
is

welcomed by the

About the same time also another more ilhistrious

bishop'.

Polycarp the venerable bishop of Smyrna, arrives in

with the head of the
there

falls

Roman Church on

Rome

the Paschal dispute^ and

in with and denounces the heretic Marcion^

Of Soter

are stated on contemporary authority.
succession, a

contemporary record

is

visitor,

to confer

preserved.

These

also,

facts

the next in

Dionysius of Corinth,

writing to the Romans, praises the zeal of their bishop,

who

Soter,

^'^'

^

'

in his

fatherly care for the suffering poor and for the prisoners working

and extended the hereditary fame of
charitable and good works*.
In Eleu- Eleuthe-

in the mines had maintained
his church for zeal in all

THERUS,

'

who

succeeds Soter,

we have

the earliest recorded instance

"When Hegesippus paid

of an archdeacon.

^"^'
A. D. 177.

his visit to the metro-

he found Eleutherus standing in this relation to the bishop

polis,

Anicetus, and seems to have

made

his acquaintance while acting in

Eleutherus however was a contemporary, not only of
Hegesippus, but also of the great writers Irenseus and TertuUian®
this capacity ^

who speak

Rome

in

of the episcopal succession in the churches generally,

true faith from apostolic times ^.

Eleutherus, a

who

new

first

Roman

bishop

who

1

Hegesipp. in Euseb. H. E.

2

Ireu. in Euseb.

3

Iren. iii. 3. 4; comp. iii. 4. 4.
In Euseb. H. E. iv. 23.
In Euseb. H. E. iv, 22 nixpi-^ 'Aw-

5

H. E.

iv. 22.

v. 24.

He

is

mentioned by Irenjeus

3 vuv duSeKdrip TOTrip rbv

3.

rrjs iwKJKOTvrji

and by TertuUian, PrcBscr. 30
sub episcopatu Eleutheri benedicti.'

6epos,

7

Iren.

iii.

32, 36, adv.
8

the successor of Victor,

first

Latin prelate

3.

2,*Tertull. de Prcescr,

Marc.

known

to have

had intimate

in writing, but bears a Greek

name

iv. 5.

All the predecessors of Victor bear

Greek names with two exceptions, Clemens and Pius ; and even these appear
Clement
not to have been Latin.
writes in Greek, and his style is wholly
unlike what might be expected from a
Eoman. Hermas, the brother of Pius,
not only employs the Greek language

also.

worth observing also that Tertul-

lian {de Prcescr. 30), speaking of the
episcopate of Eleutherus, designates

the church of the metropolis not 'ec-

Eomana,' but *ecclesia Eomai.e. not the Church of Eome,
but the Church in Eome. The transition from a Greek to a Latin Church
was of course gradual; but, if a definite epoch must be named, the episcopate of Victor serves better than any
other.
The two immediate successors
of Victor, ZeiDhyrinus (202
219) and
CaIIistus(2i9
223), bear Greek names,
and it may be inferred from the account in Hippolytus that they were
Greeks ; but from this time forward
the Eoman bishops, with scarcely an
exception, seem to have been Latins,
clesia

iii.

dirh tCov dirocrT6\wi> Karix^t Kkfjpov 'EXeu-

'

is

It is

K-oTov ov SiaKovos -^v'EXe^depos.
6

With Victor,

Apparently the

era begins.

held the metropolitan see of Latin Christendom", he was more-

over the

4

and

especially, as the best safeguard for the transmission of the

nensis,'

—

—

^'^' ^^^'
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and the

relations with tlie imperial court',

who advanced

first also

those claims to universal dominion which his successors in later ages

have always consistently and often successfully maintained^
hear,' writes Tertullian scornfully,

and that a peremptory

edict

;

century the

'I

that an edict has gone forth, aye

the chief pontiff, forsooth, I

bishop of bishops, has issued his
first

*

At

commands ^'

Roman Church was swayed by the

counsels of the presbyter-bishop Clement

;

mean the

the end of the

mild and peaceful

the close of the second

witnessed the autocratic pretensions of the haughty pope Victor,

the prototype of a Hildebrand or an Innocent.
Gaul.

The Churches

9-

of

Gaul were

closely connected

bably descended from the Churches of Asia Minor.

If

with and proso,

the episco-

pal form of government would probably be coeval with the foundation of Christian brothei'hoods in this country.

meet with any

earlier bishop

Irenseus at Lyons, the aged Pofchinus, of whose
is

It

we do not

martyrdom an account

But

given in the letter of the Galilean Churches \

first

true

is

than the immediate predecessor of

distinct historical notice of

any kind relating

this is also the

to Christianity

in Gaul.
lo.

AiRicA.

Africa again was evangelized from Rome at a comparaOf the African Church before the close of the
date.

tively late

second century,
lyC "XOyd

when

a flood of light

writings of Tertullian,

*-^®

we know

is

suddenly thrown upon

absolutely nothing.

it by
But we need

not doubt that this father represents the traditions and sentiments of
his church,

tion

when he

lays stress on episcopacy as

an

apostolic institu-

and on the episcopate as the depositary of pure Christian
If

doctrine.

we may judge by

the large number of prelates assem-

bled in the African councils of a later generation,

it

would appear

that the extension of the episcopate was far more rapid here than in

most parts of Christendom*.
1

enim quisquam nostrum episcopnm

2

episcoporum

Hippol. Har. ix. 12, pp. 287, 288.
See the account of his attitude in
the Paschal controversy, Euseb. H. E,

in allusion to the arrogance of the

V. 24.

Eoman

^

Tertull. de Pudic.

i.

The bishop

here mentioned will be either Victor or
Zephyrinus and the passage points to
the assumption of extraordinary titles
by the Eoman bishops about this time.
See also Cyprian in the opening of the
;

Concil. Carth. p. 158 (ed. Fell) 'neque

se

constilruit etc.,' doubtless

prelates.

The Epistle of the Gallican Churches
in Euseb. H. E. v. i.
^

^ At the African council convoked
by Cyprian about 50 years later, the

opinions of as many as 87 bishops are
recorded ; and allusion is made in one
of his letters (Epist. 59) to a council
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Alexandria, on the other hand, was pro- AlekanNor is there any reason to doubt ^^^^'

bably founded in apostolic times'.
the tradition which connects

it

with the name of St Mark, though the

authorities for the statement are comparatively recent.
less of

its

early history

indeed gives a

list

in the case of the

we have no

of bishops beginning with St

Roman

what source he derived

see, is

heathen writer.

n anus, thus
uncertain,

unknown.

The emperor Hadrian, writing

here, as

:

'

I have become

which you praised to me

Serapis are Christians, and those are devoted

There

is

con-

first

found in a

is

to the consul Setvi- Hadrian's y^>-/5

blown about by every gust of rumour.

themselves bishops of Christ.

The

in Alexandria

officers

describes the state of religion in this city

perfectly familiar with Egypt,

Eusebius

Mark, which

accompanied by dates ^; but from

his information, is

temporary notice of church

Neverthe-

authentic record.

;

it is fickle,

Those who worship
to Serapis

who

no ruler of a synagogue

call

there,

no Samaritan, no Christian presbyter, who

is not an astrologer, a
The patriarch himself whenever he comes to
compelled by some to vi^orship Serapis, by others to worship

soothsayer, a quack.

Egypt

is

In

Christ^.'

this letter,

which seems to have been written in the

held before his time, when 90 bishops
assembled. For a list of the African
bishoprics at this time see Mvinter
Primord. Eccl. Afric. p. 31 sq. The
enormous number of African bishops a

few centuries later would seem incredible, were it not reported on the bes.t
authority.

counts up

Dupin

(Optat. Milev. p. lix)
as many as 690 African sees:.'<

compare also the Notitia in Kuinart's
Victor Vitensis p. 117 sq., with the
notes p. 215 sq. These last references

owe

to Gibbon, c. xxxvii and c. xli.
Independently of the tradition relating to St Mark, this may be inferred
from extant canonical and uncanonical
writingswhich appear to have emanated
from Alexandria. The Epistle to the
Hebrev/s, even if we may not ascribe
it to the learned Alexandrian Apollos
(Acts xviii. 24), at least bears obvious
marks of Alexandrian culture. The socalled Epistle of Barnabas again, which
may have been written as early as the
reign of Vespasian'^and can hardly date
later than Nerva, must be referred to
the Alexandrian school of theology.

I

^

PHIL.

2 Euseb. H. E. ii.
24, iii. 14, etc.
See Clintoii's Fasti Romani 11. p. 544.
^ Preserved in Vopiscus Vit. Saturn.
8.
The Jewish patriarch (who resided
at Tiberias) is doubtless intended
for
it would be no hardship to the Christian
bishop of Alexandria to be compelled
to worship Christ.' Otherwise the anachronism involved in such a title would
alone have sufficed to condemn the letter as spurious. Yet Salmasius, Casaubon, and the older commentators generally, agree in the supposition that the
bishop of Alexandria is styled patriarch
;

'

The manner

here.

ment

is

in

which the docu-

stated by Vopiscus to have

been preserved

('

Hadriani epistolam ex

librisPhlegontis liberti ejus proditam ')
is favom-able to its genuineness ; nor

does the mention of Verus as the em' son
in another part of the
letter present any real chronological
difficulty.
Hadrian paid his visit to
Egypt in the autumn of 130, but the
letter is not stated to have been written
there.
The date of the third consulehip of Servian us is a.d. 134, and the
peror's

'

IS

^

^^'
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year 134, Hadrian shows more knowledge of Jewish ecclesiastical
polity than of Christian

:

knowing the exact

but, appaa-ently without

value of terms, he seems to distinguish the bishop and the presbyter
in the Chi-istian

From

community \

the age of Hadrian to the age

of Clement no contemporary or nearly contemporary notices are

The

found, bearing on the government of the Alexandrian Church.

Clement of language of

Clement

is

he speaks sometimes of

significant;

tv^^o

the ministry, the j^resbyters and deacons^; sometimes of

dria. i>^3/70i^<lers of

and deacons^

three, the bishops, presbyters,

Thus

it

v/ould appear

that even as late as the close of the second century the bishop of

Alexandria was regarded as distinct and yet not distinct from the

And

presbytery*.

the

fact,

which

the language of Clement

will

by

have to be considered at length presently, that

at Alexandiia the bishop

was nominated and apparently ordained by

the twelve presbytei-s out of their
office

further illustrated

is

own number \

The

episcopal

in this Church during the second century gives no presage of

name

the "world-wide influence to which under the prouder

archate

it

was destined in

succession, in

which history

is

of patri-

The Alexandriair

later ages to attain.

hitherto most interested,

not the

is

succession of the bishops but of the heads of the catechetical school.

account of Spartiamis (Ver. 3) easily
admits of the adoption of Verus before
or during this year, though Clinton
(Fast.

Rom.

i.

p. 124) places it as late

as A.D. 135. Gregorovius (Kaiser Hadrian.p. 71) suggests that 'filiummeura'

may have been added by Phlegon
some one

else.

The prominence

or

by

of the

mean

different offices,

of the bishop
^

Strom,

5^ koL

xdi. i (p.

Kara

^

Strom,

/caret ttjv

vi.

ested himself in their tenets on another
occasion (at Athens). This document
is considered genuine by sirch opposite

Pied.

(1.

desEmp.
c.

p. 41),

and may be accepted without hesitation.
^ At this time there appears to have
been only one bishop in Egypt (see
below,p. 232). But Hadrian, who would
have heard of numerous bishops elsewhere, and perhaps had no very precise
knowledge of the Egyptian Church,
might well indulge in this rhetorical
flourish.
At all events he seems to

13

iKKKyjaiav

dyye\iKi]s

and Gregorovius

(icX-

tt}v vTry)piTLKr\v Zk 01 5td\'oyot.

Trpeo-pur^puv,

p. 265)

6,ao[o}s

ij.iv

rnjiTLKif^ of Trpea-pvTfpoi cdi'govdLv flKova,

Christians in this letter is not surprising,

II.

830, Potter)

ttjv iKK\;]cr[av, ttjv

when we remember how Hadrian inter-

authorities as Tillemont (Hist.

when speaking

and the presbyter.

Staxovui^,

do^rjs,

ai ivravOa

793)

(p.

-rrpoKo-n-al,

Strom.,

eina-KOTruu,

/u/xTj/maTa
iii.

ot/xat

13 (p. 553),

iii.
12 (see the next note): see
Kaye's Clement of Alexandrian^- '^6^sq.
^ Yet in one passage he, like Ireua;us
(see above p. 98), betrays his ignorance
that in the language of the new Testament bishop and presbyter are syno-

nymes

;

see

Pad.

5^ oVot viroO-qKai

iii.

els

12 (p. 309) /j-vplai
tKXeKTo.

Tt-p'oauiira

Stareifoucrat

(yyeypdipaTaL rdis

tois aylais,

al p-^v

/3(/3\ois

wpea-^vTipots ai

5^ eiria-KOTroLs al 6^ omkopois, d'XXai
XW^^'S k.t.X.
^

See

belo-,v, p. 231.

The

whom any

bishop of Alexandria, of

first

22/
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distinct incident is

recorded on trustwoi-thy authority, was a contemporary of Origen.

The

notices

thus collected'

establishing the fact of the

early

and extensive adoption of epi- The geneinvestigation however would ienc^^of'\"-

The

scopacy in the Christian Church.

testi- piscopacy.

not be complete, unless attention were called to such indirect

mony

as

furnished by the tacit assumptions

is

and

like Irenteus

time when

it

was

all

Even

is

the traditions and beliefs of

Tertiillian, that

not.

of writers living

Episcopacy

towards and at the close of the second ceutuiy.
inseparably interwoven with

«--

present a large body of evidence Inferences,

so

men

they betray no knowledge of a c^

Irenseus, the earlier of these,

c>
in s,

who was

and j>robably had grown up before the middle of the
century, seems to be wholly ignorant that the word bitshop had
certainly born

passed from a lower to a higher value since the apostolic times".

Nor

is

it

important only to observe the positive though indirect

testimony which they

afford.

Their silence suggests a strong nega-

tive presumption, that while every other point of doctrine or practice

was eagerly canvassed, the
scarcely

came under

But these

form

Church

of

government

alone

discussion.

notices, besides establishing the general prevalence of Gradual
its origin.
They indi- p^^^ dcvcby the history of the word 'bishop' lopmeutof

episcopacy, also throw considerable light on
cate that the solution suggested

the
axid its transference

solution,

from the lower to the higher

office is

the true

and that the episcopate was created out of the presbytery.

They show that

this creation

was not

much an

so

isolated act as a

progressive development, not advancing everywhere at an uniform
x-ate

but exhibiting at one and the same time dixferent stages of

growth in
this

different churches.

They seem

development was affected at

teristics, it

all

to hint also that, so far as

by national temper and charac-

was slower where the prevailing influences were more

purely Greek, as at Corinth and Philippi and Rome, and more rapid

where an oriental

spirit

predominated, as at Jerusalem and Antioch

^ In this sketch of the episcopate in
the different churches I have uotthought
it necessary to carry the lists later than
the second century.
Nor (except in a
very few cases) has any tesLiuiony been
accepted, unless the writer himself flonrished before the close of this century.
The Apostolic Constitution.^ would a:ld

many

names

to the list but this evinot trustworthy, though in
cases the statements doubtless

several

dcnce

rested on
^

of

;

is

some

g^g above,

traditional basis,
p. 98.

The same is

Clement of Alexandria: see

note

4.

IS—

true

p. 226,

office,
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Above

and Ephesus.

they establish this result clearly, that

all,

maturer forms are seen

first

where the

in those regions

its

latest surviv-

ing Apostles (more especially St John) fixed their abode, and at a

when

time

prevalence cannot be dissociated from their influence

its

or their sanction.

The

Original

which

original relation of the bishop to the presbyter,

investigation

the two
offices not centuries.

reveals,

Though

was not forgotten even

over the presbyters, he was

set

this

the lapse of

after

still

regarded

forgotten.

some sense one of them.

as in

In

episcopate very clearly.

Irenseus indicates this position of the

his language a presbyter is never desig-

nated a bishop, while on the other hand he very frequently speaks

A bishop

In other words, though he views the

of a bishop as a presbyter.
as a

t^piscopate

apresby!
by Ire- regard

ter

ll£eU8

*

office

from the presbytery, he does not

as a distinct order in the same sense in which the diaco,.
1
T
mi
1
1
a distinct order. Thus, argumg against the heretics he says,

it

.

nate

distinct

is

•

.

But when again we appeal

against

derived from the Apostles, which

•

them
is

•

to that tradition

which

successions of presbyters, they place themselves in opposition to

.

is

preserved in the churches by
it,

saying that they, being wiser not only than the 'presbyters

but even

than the Apostles, have discovered the genuine

Yet

truth'.'

below, after again mentioning the apostolic tradition, he adds,
are

able

to

just
'

We

enumerate those who have been appointed by the

Apostles bishops in the churches and their successors

own time^'j and still farther, after saying that
much space if he were to trace the succession

it

down

to our

would take up too

in all the churches,

he declares that he will confound his opponents by singling out the
ancient and renowned

Church of

Rome

founded by the Apostles

Peter and Paul and will point out the tradition handed

own time by

down

to his

the succession of bishops,' after which he gives a

'

from Linus to Eleutherus^

So again in another passage he

list

writes,

who are
who have the succession from the Apostles as we
have shown, who with the succession of the episcopate have also
•

Therefore obedience ought to be rendered to the presbyters

in the churches,

received the sure grace of truth according to the pleasure of the

Father'

;

after

which he mentions some who are believed by many
*

to be presbyters, but serve their
1

Iren.

iii.

i. i.

3

Iren.

iii.

3. 1, 3.

own

and are elated with the

lusts

*

Iren.

iii.

3.

i.
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pomp

of the chief

such as

and bids his readers shun these and seek

seat,^

together with the rank of the presbytery show their speech

*

sound and their conversation void of
latter,

whom

also the prophet saith, " I will give

thy bishops in righteousness"".

Rome

name

in the

Thus

adding of these

offence,'

Such presbyters the Church nurtures and

'

229

rears,

concerning

thy rulers in peace and

also writing to Victor

of

was not

so

of the Gallican churches, he says,

'

It

who ruled the Church which
we mean Anicetus and Pius, Hyginus and Teles-

observed by the presbyters before Soter,

now

thou

guidest,

And

phorus and Xystus^'

Clement of Alexandria

in

the same estimate of the

office

appears and Cle-

three offices

for, while he speaks elsewhere of the Alexanin the ministry, mentioning them by name, he in one *^^^'
:

passage puts forward a twofold division, the presbyters whose duty
improve,

it is to

and the deacons whose duty

it

to serve, the

is

The functions of the bishop and presbyter

Church^

are thus re-

garded as substantially the same in kind, though different in degree,
while the functions of the diaconate are separate fi-om both.

than a century and a half
greatest

tator Hilary,

*

but the bishop
byter

'

There

is

Every bishop

is first.
:

for

he

More

put forward with the
illustrious

of

one ordination,' writes the commen- Testimony

of the bishop and the presbyter

not a bishop

is

is

by the most learned and most

distinctness

the Latin fathers.

view

later, this

is

bishop

is

;

for either is a priest,

a presbyter, but every pres-

who

is first

among

the pres-

The language of St Jerome to the same effect has been
quoted above ^ To the passages there given may be added the folbyters*.'

lowing

*

:

This has been said to show that with the ancients pres-

byters were the same as bishops

^

Iren. iv. 16. 1, 3, 4, 5.

*

In Euseb. H. E.

v. 24.

:

In other

places Irena^us apparently uses irpec^irepoL to denote antiquity

and not

office,

as in the letter to Florinus, Euseb.

E.

II.
ot

20

V.

Kal TO?s

(comp.

ii.

irpo

ol

TjfjLiSv

aTTocTToXois

Trpea^vrepoi

crv/x(poLTTi(TavT€S

22. 5) ; in which sense the
also in Papias (Euseb. H.E.

word occurs
iii.

39

;

see Contemporary Revietv,

Aug.

1875, p. 379 sq.) but the passages quoted in the text are decisive, nor is there
;

any reason
sq.)

why

(as

Eothe assumes,

p.

414

the usage of Irenteus should

but gradually aU the responsibility

throughotit be uniform in this matter.
^ See the passage quoted above,
p.
126, note 2. So also iu the anecdote of
St John [Quis div. salv. 42, p. 959) we
ri^ KaOearuTi Trpoa^Xifas ewi<rx-o' Try, but immediately afterwards 6
5i irpea^urepos avaXa^div k.t.\., and

read

then again a7e
of the

dy,

same person.

'i(f>-r),

c5

iiria-Koire,

Thus he

too, like

Ireuaaus, regards the bishop as a pres-

though the converse would not
be true.
* Ambrosiast. on i Tim. iii. 10.
* See p. 98.

byter,

-^™^'^<^.

Jerome,
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was defen-ed

to a single person, that tlie thickets of heresies

be rooted out.

Thei'efore, as presbyters

Church they are subject to him who

know

by

tlie

have been

shall

so let bishops also be aware that they

that

might

custom of the

set over

them,

superior to presbyters

are

owing to custom than to any actual ordinance of the Lord, etc.
Let us see therefore what sort of person ought to be ordained pres-

'more

ancl

An-

gus

.I.e.

:

In the same

byter. or bishop'.'
-yyi-if^u^g

which
is

to

Jerome

the practice

says,

of

the

'

S2)irit

Church has now made

greater than the presbytery, yet in

than Jerome'.'

To

the great

too

Although according to

many

titles

Augustine
of honour

valid, the episco])ate

things Augustine

is lesn

these fathers this view seemed to be an obvious

deduction from the identity of the terras 'bishop' and 'presbyter'
in the apostolic writings

Bishops
styled
selves fel-

;

nor indeed, when they wrote, had usage

offices.
Even
when the independence and power
of the episcopate had reached its maximum, it was still customary
fellow^^^' * bishop in writing to a presbyter to address him as

entirelj^ effaced

the original connexion between the two

fourth and

jj^ ^YiQ

fifth centuries,

'

byters.

j)resbyter*,' thus bearing testimony to a substantial identity of order,
ISIor

does

it

appear that this view was ever questioned until the era

of the Reformation.

In the western Church at

events

all

it

carried

the sanction of the highest ecclesiastical authorities and was main-

tained even by popes and councils".

Nor was it only in the lamjiuuje of the
memory of this fact was preserved. Even
tions

later

in

Church that the

her

pi-actice indica-

might here and there be traced, v/hich pointed to a time when

member

The

The

the bishop was

Lishop of

^^gg ^£ ^j^g Alexandrian Church, v*'hich has already been mentioned

dria cho-

casually, deserves special notice.

still

only the chief

audacity of certain persons

who

1

On

^

i!;2'i*«-lx^^i-33("-P--°2'^^-^®'^-)-

Tit.

i.

5 (vii. p. 696).

EpUt. 14,
compresby teri nostri Donatus
and addressing Comeet Fortunatus'
lius bishop of Eome {Epist. 45) he
says cum ad me talia de te et coml^resbyteris tecum considentibus scripta
^

So

writes

for instance Cyprian,

'

;

'

venissent.'

Compare

also Ej3 is (.4 4, 45,

71,76. Augustine wi'ites to Jerome in
the same terms, and in fact this seems
to have been the recognised form of ad-

of the presbytery.

St Jerome, after denouncing the
'

would give

to deacons the prece-

See the Qucest. Vet. et Nov. Test.
Augustin. Op. in. P. 2, p. 93)
'Quid est euim episcopus nisi primus
presbyter, hoc est summus sacerdos?
Denique non alitor quam compresbyteros hie vocat et cousaeerdotes suos.
Numquid et ministros condiaconos suos
dicit episcopus?', where the writer is
arguing against the arrogance of tho
Koman deacons. See above, p. 96.
* See the references
collected by
dress.
ci

(in

Gicscler

i.

p.

105 sq.
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deuce over presbyters, that is over bisliops,' and alleging scriptux'al created by
proofs of tUe identity of the two, gives the following fact in illus- J^| P^^^'
tration

'

:

At

Alexandria,

from Mark the Evangelist down to the

times of the bishops Heraclas (a.d. 233

249

— 265),

own body and

out of their

army were

— 249)

and Dionysius

(a.d.

the presbyters always nominated as bishop one chosen
jjlaced in

a higher gi-ade

:

just as if an

a general, or deacons were to choose from

to apjjoint

own body one whom they knew to be diligent and call him
Though the direct statement of this father refers only
the apj^omtment of the bishop, still it may be inferred that the

theii-

archdeacon'
to

.'

function of the presbyters extended also to the consecration.

borne out by other evidence.

this inference is

an older contemporary of St Jerome, the commentator Hilary,
presbyters seal

the

*

ordain or consecrate), if the bishop be not pre-

This however might refer only to the ordination of pres-

sent ^'
byters,

(i.e.

And

*In Egypt,' writes

and not

But even

to the consecration of a bishop.

the latter

supported by direct evidence, which though comparatively late

is

deserves consideration, inasmuch as
self a patriarch of

from

see

a.d.

Alexandria.

933

it

comes from one who was him-

Eutychius,

to A.D. 940,

who

held the patiiarchal Testimony

writes as follows: 'The

Evangelist °u-*^"

Mark appointed along with the patriai'ch Hananias twelve presbyters
who should remain with the patriarch, to the end that, when the
patriarchate was vacant, they might choose one of the twelve presbyters,
bless

on v/hose head the remaining eleven laying their hands should

him and

create

him

bytery was then to be
constant ^

'

patriarch.'

The vacant place in the presnumber twelve might be

up, that the

filled

This custom,' adds this writer,

time of Alexander

(a.d.

313

—

'

did not cease

however forbad that henceforth the presbyters
patriarch,

1

Epist. exlvi ad Evanrj.

(i.

p. 1082).

Ambrosiast. ou Ephes. iv. 12. So
too in the Qiicest. Vet. et Nov. Test, ci
(falsely ascribed to St Augustine), AnOp.

Alexandria

III.

et

P.

2,

p.

93,

'Nam

in

per totam iEgyptum,

episcopus, cousecrat
signat) presbyter.'
si desit

^

the

He

should create the

and decreed that ou the death of the patriarch the bishops

2

gust.

till

326), patriarch of Alexandria,

(v. 1.

con-

Eutychii Patr. Alexandr. Annales i.
Oxon. 1656). The in-

p. 331 (Pococke,

ferencesiu

tlie

text are resisted by Abra-

'ha.m^c.ob.QWeniii^ Eutychius vindicatas
p. 22 sq. (in answer to Selden the trans-

lator of Eutychius),

and by Le Quieu

Oriens Christianus 11. ^p. 342, who urge
all that can be said on the opposite side,
Tlie authority of a wi-iter so inaccurate
asEutychius,if it had been unsupported,

would have had no weight ; but, as we
have seen, this is not the case.
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slaoiild

meet to ordain the (new) patriarch,

It is clear

etc.''

from

this

Eutychius considered the functions of nomination and
-^
ordination to rest with the same persons.
])assage that

If this view

however be

Church was exceptional

;

correct, the practice of the

for

at

Alexandrian

time the formal act of the

this

bishop was considered generally necessary to give validity to ordi-

Nor

nation.

is

the exception difficult to account

of the second century,

when every

and Asia appears to have had
Increase
of the

Egyptian
episcopate.

for.

At

the close

considerable church in Europe

bishop, the only representative of

its

the episcopal order in Egypt was the bishop of Alexandria.

Demetrius

first (a.d.

190

— 233),

as Eutychius informs us ^,

pointed three other bishops, to which

233

(a.d.

— 249) added twenty more.

to the provincial towns of

mode

number

It

was

who

ap-

his successor Heraclas

This extension of episcopacy

Egypt paved the way

for

a change in the

of appointing and ordaining the patriarch of Alexandria.

before this time
sity that the

it

But

was a matter of convenience and almost of neces-

Alexandiian presbyters should themselves ordain their

chief

Nor is it only in Alexandria that we meet with this peculiarity.
Where the same urgent reason existed, the same exceptional practice

A

decree of the Council of Ancyra
Decree of seems to have been tolerated.
the Coun(a.d. 314) ordains that 'it be not allowed to country-bishops (x^pecil of

cyra.

An-

TTto-KOTTois)

to ordaiu presbyters or deacons, nor even to city-piesby-

except permission be given in each parish by the bishop in

tei's,

writing ^'
1

Thus while

restraining the existing license, the framers

Between Dionysius and Alexander

four bishops of Alexandria intervene,

Maximus
Peter I

(a.d. 265),

(a.d.

301),

Theonas (a.d.
and Achillas

283),
(a.d.

be seen that
a considerable discrepancy between the accounts of Jerome and Eutychius as to the time when the change
was effected. But we may reasonably
conjecture (withKitschl, p. 432) that the
transition from the old state of things
It will therefore

312).

there

is

to the

new would be the

result of a pro-

longed conflict between the Alexandrian
presbytery who had hitherto held these
functions, and the bishops of the recently created Egyptian sees to whom
it was proposed to transfer them.
Somewhat later one Ischyras was

deprived of his orders by an Alexandrian synod, because he had been ordiiined by a presbyter only
Athau.
From
Aj}ol. c. Arian. 75 (i. p. 152).
this time at all events the Alexandrian
Church insisted as strictly as any other
:

on episcopal ordination.
2 Eutych. Arm. 1. c. p. 332.
Heraclas, we are informed on the same
authority (p. 335), was the first Alexandrian prelate

who bore

the

title of

patriarch ; this designation being equivalent to metropolitan or bishop of
bishops.
^

Concil. Ancyr. can, 13 (Bonih Eel.
IV. p. 121) x^P^'^i'C'^oiroLS /xtj e^ei-

Sacr.

aWrt

[l>-i]v^

M'jSe

7rp€o^vT4poii

toXcwj
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And

allow very considerable latitude.

still

espe-

it is

important to observe that they lay more stress on episcopal

cially

Provided that the former

sanction than on episcopal ordination.

is

secured, they are content to dispense with the latter.

As

who maintain a

a general rule however, even those writers

substantial identity in the offices of the bishop

the power of ordaining to the former ^

This distinction in fact

maxim of Church polity in
And when Aerius maintained the

may

be regarded as a settled

the fourth and

later centuries.

equality of the

bishop and presbyter and denied the necessity of episcopal ordina-

XwpJs rod iwiTpav^vai

viro

tov

^iricTKo-

trov ixerd ypaiJ./j.a.Tiov iv iKaffrr] irapoLKlq,.

The

various readings and interpretations of this canon will be found in

Routh's note, p. 144 sq. Eouth himself reads dWa. /j-tJu firjok TrpeajSur^povs
TToXews,

making

TrpeajSuripovs

TrdXews

the object of xeiporoi'eif, but to this
there is a twofold objection: (i) he
necessarily understands the former
irpeapvTepovs to
pas,

though

mean

irpea^vr^povs xw-

this is not expressed: (2)

he interprets aXXa ^"7" M^^ 'much
less,' a sense which /tijo^ seems to exclude and which is not borne out by
his examples.

The name and
ffKOTTos

when

office of the x^P^"""^appear to be reUques of the time

and wpecrfivTepos were
While the large cities had

eTTiV/coTTOs

synonymes.

their college of presbyters, for the vil-

lages a single irpecr^vrepos (or iTria-Koiros)
suffice; but from his isolated

chorepiscopus is evidently placed below
the city presbytery but in other notices
he occupies a higher position. For the
conflicting accounts of the xw/jcTr^o-KOTro j
;

see

Bingham

11.

xiv.

Baur's account of the origin of the
episcopate supposes that each Christian
congregation was presided over, not
by a college of presbyters, but by a
single vpfapvT€pos or imcrKotros, i. e.
that the constitution of the Church
was from the first monarchical
see
Pastor albriefe p. 81 sq., Ursprung des
Episcopats p. 84 sq.
This view is
inconsistent alike with the analogy of
the synagogue and with the notices in
:

and early ecclesiastical
But the practice which he
considers to have been the general rule
would probably hold in small country
congregations, where a college of presbyters would be unnecessary as well aa
tlie

apostolic

writings.

would

impossible.

position he would be tempted, even if
he were not obliged, to perform on his
own responsibility certain acts which

in the context of the passage in which
he maintains the identity of the two

would only be performed by
the bishop properly so called, or at least
would not be performed without his
consent. Out of this position the office
in the city

of the later xwpeTrio-KOTros

would

gra-

dually be developed; but the rate of
progression would not be uniform, and
the regulations affecting it would be
determined by the circumstances of the

Hence, at a later
seems in some places to have

1

St Jerome himself (Epist. cxlvi),

orders and alleges the tradition of the
Alexandrian Church (see above, p. 231),
adds, 'Quid enim facit excepta ordinatione episcopus quod presbyter non
faciat?'
So also Const. Apost. viii. 28
iiriffKOTros

fiovri

KovffL

date, it

Bingham

been presbyteral, in others episcopal.
just quoted a

xet/30TOj'e?...7r/)e(r^i;-

I

Tim.

iii.

8 ry x^'po^ov^j

virep^eprJKacrL Kal rovTip fiovop do-

particular locality.

In the AncjTan canon

x^po^eTe?

repos x^VoOeret ov x^i^poTOvei, Chrysost.

Horn, xi on

irKeoveKreiv

ferences.

11.

Ordina-

and presbyter reserve ^'^^iT^'

iii.

5,

irpecr^vr^povi.
6,

7,

See

for other re-

the
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was condemned

tion, his opinion

'frantic'

and

as heretical,

It has been seen that the institution of

an episcopate mnst be

placed as far back as the closing years of the
cannot, without

it

violence

from the name of St John.
est bishops did not hold the
Cauises of
e CLeve-

t

of episco-

which was and
^i^gj.gff^rg j^e

power of the

is

centuiy, and that

first

historical testimony, be dissevered

to

But

it

has been seen also that the

occupied by their later representatives.

instructive to trace the successive stages
office

earli-

same independent position of supremacy
It will

by which the

was developed during the second and third centu-

Though something must be

ries.

stigmatized as

is

by Epiphanius'.

pride and love of power,

it will

human

atti-ibuted to the frailty of

nevertheless appear that the pressing

needs of the Church were mainly instrumental in bringing about the
result,

and that

this

dential safeguard

development of the episcopal

office

tracting effects of persecution,

and the growing anarchy of

Ambition of

of the Church of Christ.

office

in a society

minence of rank involved prominence of risk was at

social

where pro-

least

no vulgar

selfish passion.

This development will be conveniently connected with three

Three

names, each separated from the other by an interval of more

oo^ie%ed

S''^'^^

with

than half a century, and each marking a distinct stage in

its

dis-

which threatened not only the extension but the very existence

life,

and

was a provi-

amid the confusion of speculative opinion, the

progress.

.

,

/^

its progress,
•

i

and Cyprian, represent three successive advances

Ignatius, Irenseus,

towards the supremacy which was vdtimately attained.
I.

I.

Igna-

Tius. gof/i^ggi;

Ignatius of Antioch

is

commonly recognized

advocate of episcopacy in the

early ages.

as the staunch-

Even, though we

The Syriac should refuse to accept as genuine any portions which
Veib-on.

contained in the Syriac Version

amply
lies in

'

we

it

moment

to

the

constitutes a visible centre of unity in the con-

comp. Augustine
See Wordsworth Tlieoph.

Hcvres. Ixxv. 3

are not

view would nevertheless be

find that to this father the chief value of episcopacy

the fact that

Ilctres. § 53.

this

Confining our attention for the

justified.

Syriac letters

",

;

AtKjl.c. X.

In the earlieV editions of this work
assumed that the Syriac Version
published by Cureton represented the
-

I

Epistles of Ignatius in their original

I am now convinced that this
only an abridgment and that the
shorter Greek form is genuine; but
for the sake of argument I have kept
the two apart in the text. I hope before long to give reasons for this change
of opinion in my edition of this father.
foria.

is
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seems in the development of the

we may

the same purpose which

surviving Apostles in
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office to

keep in view TIiebioLop

suppose to have influenced the

The withdrawal

its institution.

ritative preachers of the Gospel, the personal disciples of the Lord,

The

severed one bond of union.

Christendom, the scene of the

desti'uction of the oi'iginal

prived at once of the personal and the local

brotherhood

'Vindicate thine
bishop) of

and church

to individual

was

Smyrna,

threatened with

with

office
'

^at^^^ccTitre

had

abode of

and passion of the Saviour and of

life

the earliest triumphs of the Church, had removed another.

bound individual

last

of the autho- of unity.

ties

Thus de-

which had hitherto

to church, the Christiaa

schism,

all diligence,'

disunion,

dissolution.

writes Ignatius to the

Have a

in things temporal as well as spiritual.

care of unity, than which nothing

is

better ^'

'

The

crisis

requires

winds or the storm-tossed mariner a
haven, so as to attain unto God^' 'Let not those who seem to be
thee, as the pilot requires the

plausible

and teach falsehoods dismay thee

an anvil under the hammer
bruised and to conquer^'
sent,

'tis

:

'

but stand thou firm as

Let nothing be done without thy con-

He

and do thou nothing without the consent of God*.'

directions also, that those

who

decide on a

close their intention to the bishop only,

obtain his consent to their union, that
ing to the Lord and not according to

bishop to the people he adds,
also

;

the part of a great athlete to be

may

give heed to you.

'

'

life

and those who marry

theii'

lust*.'

marriage

And

may be

I give

portion in the presence of God".'

my

turning from the

life

for those v/ho are obedient

With them may

I have

Writing to the Ephesians

says that in receiving their bishop

Onesimus he

is

Since love does not permit

therefore I have been forward in exhorting
will of God".'.

From

fkoivv^iK^

these passages

p//?/fe'

it will

^ 'i^

you

VfU<f

(7z^

also

my
he

receiving their

whole body, and he charges them to love him, and one and
'

shall

accord-

Give heed to your bishop, that God

to the bishop, to presbyters, to deacons.

in his likeness^, adding,

adds

of virginity shall dis-

me

all to

be

to be silent,

to conform to the
fZ^*'y^i^^^ %

be seen that St Ignatius values the

episcopate chiefly as a security for good discij)liae and harmonious

-^tn/'^i^

^

ToUjc.

..

3

Pohjc.

3.

7

*

Fohjc.

4.

8

Poly,,

Ephes.
Ephes.

I
i.

5.

.

'
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And, when we pass from the Syriac

The Greek "working in the Church.

At

Short Greek, the standing ground

to the

ters

the same time, though the point of view
contain far stronger expressions

letters

is

let-

unchanged.

still

unaltered, the Greek

is

than are

found

Throughout the whole range of Christian

the

in

no
more uncompromising advocacy of the episcopate can be found
Syriac.

than

appears

these

in

championship indeed

This

writings.

literature,

extended to the two lower orders of the ministry
Their ex-

But

cially to the presbyters^

exaltation episcopal office to obedience
of the

^Q

^.jjg

utmost.

'

episcopate.

when

it is

and

The bishops
^

more

*,

asserting the claims of the

respect, that the language is strained

established in the

farthest 'parts of

_

the world are in the counsels of Jesus Christ^.'

ought to receive, as

Him

Christ,'

who obey
'

God and
God he

him

that sent

;

Those

the bishop as Jesus Christ^.'

whom

own household we
therefore we ought

clearly

Lord Himself \'

Every one

'

the Master of the house sendeth to govern His

to regard the bishop as the

is

espe-

'

live a life after

'

It is

the bishop; he that honoureth the bishop

good to know

is

honoured of

that doeth anything without the knowledge of the bishop

;

serveth the devil ^'

He

that obeys his bishop, obeys 'not him, but

the Father of Jesus Christ, the Bishop of

On

all.'

the other hand,

he that practises hypocrisy towards his bishop, 'not only deceiveth

'As many

the visible one, but cheateth the Unseen^'

and of Jesus Christ, are with the

who

are

bishop,

'

as are of

God

Those are approved

bishop*.'

inseparate [from God], from Jesus Christ, and from the

and from the ordinances

of the Apostles'.'

'Do ye

all,'

says

this writer again, 'follow the bishop, as Jesus Christ followed the

Father

The Ephesians

'".'

are

commended

accordingly, because they

are so united with their bishop 'as the Church with Jesus

and as Jesus Christ with the Father.'
of one or two hath so

much

power,

'

If,'

it is

added,

how much more

'

the prayer of the

'Wherever the bishop may
just as where Jesus Christ may

bishop and of the whole Church''.'
appear, there let the multitude be,

^

Magn.

13, Trail. 3, 7, Philad. 4, 7,

'nyrn. 8, 12.
2
3
•*

5

Ephcs.
Ephes.
Ephes.

3.

Trail.

2.

2, 20,

6.

Magn.

2, 6,

Trail. 13.

Christ

the prayer

'

•'

Smyrn.

9.

''

Maqn.

^

Philad.

»

Trail. 7.

3,

•"

Smyrn.

"

Ephes.

3.

8,
5.

comp. IJagn.

7.
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be,

is

Church '.'

the universal
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Therefore

man do

no

let

'

anything pertaining to the Church •without the bishop^'

'It

is

not allowable either to baptize or to hold a love-feast without the
bishop

:

may

but whatsoever he

God, that everything which

approve, this also

done

is

may

well pleasing to

is

be safe and

valid'.'

'

Unity

of God,' according to this writer, consists in harmonious co-operation

with the bishop *,

And
office,

yet with

extravagant exaltation of the episcopal The

all this

They form a

the presbyters are not put out of sight.

a 'worthy spiritual coronal^' round the bishop.
every individual, but especially of them,

'

council^,

pres-

j^o^gyer

It is the duty ofiic-^for-

to refresh the bishop

unto

the honour of the Father and of Jesus Christ and of the Apostles'^.'

They stand

in the

same relation

to him, 'as the chords to the lyre^'

If the bishop occupies the place of

God

or of Jesus Christ, the pres-

byters are as the Apostles, as the council of God".
is

due to the bishop as the grace of God,

If obedience

due to the presbytery

it is

as the law of Jesus Christ'".
It need hardly be

remarked how subversive of the true

spirit of Considera-

and the conse-

Christianity, in the negation of individual freedom

quent suppression of direct responsibility to God in

Chi-ist,

the

is

„ested Lv"
tliis

lan-

guage,

crushing despotism with which this language,

if

taken

more important

literally,

would invest the episcopal

office.

mind the extenuating

that the needs and distractions of the

age seemed to
episcopate

call for

fact,

It

to bear in

a greater concentration of authority in the

and we might well be

;

is

surprised, if at a great crisis the

defence of an all-important institution were expressed in words carefully

weighed and guarded.

Strangely enough, not

many

the claims of the episcopate

other writer
ferent

years after Ignatius thus asserted The same

as

a safeguard of orthodoxy,

used the same instrument to advance a very

The

form of Chistianity.

organization,

ployed to consolidate and advance

^

Smym.

2 ib.;
3

*

Ton

4,

Philad.

7.

8.

Polyc. 8

ii>

the Catholic

is

dif-

ivoTTjTi.

Oeov Kal

iiruTKo-

comp. Philad. 3, 8.
5 The word Trpec^vripiov, which occurs I Tim. iv. 14, is very frequent in
(v. 1. iniffKOTry)

:

^

Magn.

^

Trail. 12.

Church,

might

13.

^ Ephes.
4 ; comp. the metaphor in
Philad. i.
^
*"

Trail.

2,

Magn.

3,

2.

3Iagn. 6,

'^"

t^ie inter-

thus em- bionism.

the Ignatian Epistles.

8.

comp. Magn.

Smym.

which

an- lanced

Smym.

8.
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serve equally well to establish a compact Ebionite community.

I

have already mentioned the author of the Clementine Homilies as

Hia view of the sanctions and

a staunch advocate of ei)iscopacy^
the

of

privileges

Ignatius.

The multitude of the

'

a single person,

that

Monarchy

mony.'

does not differ materially

office

is

so

may

it

be

and the

and war

result is discord

may

structible peace

some one person

God

and

;

may he
many
come God

this

;

:

at present there are

;

in the woi-ld to

him

in

inde-

ought to follow

therefore all

:

as guide, pi-eferring

this guide

must obey

by reason of monarchy an

'

be established

'

continue in har-

a necessary condition of peace

has appointed one King only, that

from that of

says,

able to

seen from the aspect of the world around
kings,

he

faithful,'

honour as the image of

must show the way that leadeth

to the

Holy

Accordingly he delights to speak of the bishop as occupying

City^.'

Every

the place or the seat of Christ ^

honour offered to a bishop

insult,

carried to Chrisst

is

taken up to the presence of the Father

he

says,

and thus

;

and every

and from Christ
it is

is

requited

Similarly another writer of the Clementine cycle, if he

manifold'*.

be not the same, compares Christ to the captain, the bishop to the
mate, and the presbyters to the
the laity
Montanism, a
reaction
against

It is

sailors,

while the lower orders and

have each their proper place in the ship of the Church*.

no

surpi'ise that

such extravagant claims should not have

In opposition to the

been allov/ed to pass unchallenged.
hierarchical

pretensions

thus advanced on the one hand

lofty

the

in

tkis extra-

vagance.

Ignatian

letters

on behalf of Catholicism and on the other by

the Clementine writer in the interests of Ebionism, a strong spiritualist

If in its mental aspect the heresy of

reaction set in.

must be regarded

as

of Gnosticism, on

its practical

a protest against the
side it

was equally a rebound from

the aggressive tyranny of hierarchical assumption.

that the true succession of the

Montanus

speculative subtleties

Montanus taught

the authorized channel

Spirit,

of

Divine grace, must be sought not in the hierarchical but in the pro-

For a

phetic oi'der.

inward impulse.

rigid

outward system he substituted the

"Wildly fanatical

reaction nevertheless issued

^

^
3

See above,

p. 309.

Clevi. Horn.
ib.

iii.

iii.

61, 62.

60, 66, 70.

as

were

its

free

manifestations, this

from a true instinct which rebelled
*

ib. iii. 66, 70.

*

ib.

Ep. Clem.

15.
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against the oppressive yoke of external tradition and did battle for

freedom of the

tlie

individual

cated and Illontanism died out

a portion of

which

it

but though dead,

;

yet spake

it

;

for

was infused into the Catholic Chui-ch,

leavened and refreshed and invigorated.

Iren^us followed Ignatius

2.

With

generations.

aspect of the
religious

kinds.

all

better spirit

its

Montanus was excommuni-

spirit.

an interval of about two

after

the altered circumstances of the

episcopal

atmosphere

is

office

Amidst the competition of

heretical speculations of

rival teachers, all eagerly bid-

ding for suppoi-t, the perplexed believer asks for

by which he may try the claims of the
Irenseus supplies an ansv*'er.

*

some

decisive test

To

this question

disj^utants.

If you wish,' he argues,

to ascertain Thebishop

'

the doctrine of the Apostles, apply to the Church of the Apostles,
tracing
In the succession of bishops
^
"

Ire-

The

has also undergone a change.

now charged with

2.

Church, the

descent from the primitive
^

theii'

siiary of
Vi'™i'''^'ve

truth.

age and appointed by the Apostles themselves, you have a guarantee

which no

for the transmission of the pure faith,

There

self-constituted teacher can fm-nish.
for instance,

whose

whose episcopal pedigree
bishops,

earliest

Apostles themselves

:

is

is

Rome
and

perfect in all its links,

Linus and Clement,

there

isolated, upstart,

the Church of

is

the Church of

associated

Smyrna

with the

again,

whose

bishop Polycarp, the disciple of St John, died only the other day

Thus the episcopate

is

regarded

now

not so

much

as the centre

unity but rather as the depositary of apostolic

ecclesiastical

of

\'

tradition.

This view

not peculiar to Irenasus.

is

It seems to have

been The same

advanced earlier by Hegesippus, for in a detached fragment he lays
stress

on the succession of the bishops at
1

1

1

adding that in each church and

m each
.

Rome and

succession the pure faith

was

pi-eserved^; so that he seems here to be controverting that 'gnosis
falsely so called'

which elsewhere he denounces ^

It

is distinctly''

maintained by Tertullian, the younger contemporary of Irenseus,

who

refers, if

not with the same freqiiency, at least with equal

emphasis, to the tradition of the apostolic churches as preserved

by the succession of the episcopate*.
1

See especially

iii.

cc. 2, 3, 4, iy. 26.

2 sq., iv. 32. I, v. pra;f., v. 20. i, 2.
2

InEuseb. H. E.

iv. 22.

See above,

p.

Ue^v-

Tertul-

.

-,

-^„

at Coriuth. sippus aud

320.
*

Knsol). H. E.

4

TertiiU. de Frccscr. 32.

iii.

32.

liau.
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3-

Ct-

As two

3.

PBIAN.

generations intervened between Ignatius and Ire-

same period roughly speaking separates Irenseus from

nseus, so tlie

If with Ignatius the bishop

Cyprian.

unity, if with Irenssus he

with Cyprian he

The
bishop the
vicegerent
of Christ.

is

to surpass Ignatius,

With

the absolute vicegerent

In mere strength of

spiritual.

the centre of Christian

is

the depositary of the apostolic tradition,

is

who

of Christ in things

langiiage indeed

would be

difficult

and a half

earlier.

it

lived about a century

the single exception of the sacerdotal view of the ministry which

had grown up meanwhile, Cyprian puts forward no assumption which
this father

before.

had not advanced

either literally or substantially long

This one exception however

important, for

all

is

it

raised

new force
may be said

the sanctions of the episcopate to a higher level and put
Theoretically therefore

into old titles of respect.

it

that Cyprian took his stand on the combination of the ecclesiastical authority
InflTience
of Cyprian

on the

epi-

scopate.

as

by Ignatius with the sacerdotal claim

asserted

which had been developed in the half century just

past.

But

the real influence which he exercised in the elevation of the episco-

pate consisted not in the novelty of his theoretical views, but in his

The absolute supremacy

practical energy and success.

had remained hitherto a
assumption:

it

lofty title or at least a

became through

and world-wide

fact.

The

of the bishop

vague

his exertions a substantial

first

prelate

ill-defined

and patent

whose force of character

vibrated throughout the whole of Christendom, he was driven not
less

by the circumstances of

his position than

rament and conviction to throw
the permanent result was

all his

much

scopate against his will, he raised
it

his

own tempescale.

And

vaster than he could have antici-

pated beforehand or realized after the

pendence, from which

by

energy into this

it

fact.

Forced into the

epi-

to a position of absolute inde-

has never since been deposed.

The two

great controversies in which Cyprian engaged, though immediately
arising out of questions of discipline, combined from opposite sides

to consolidate
First controversy.

The

first

and enhance the power of the

bishops'.

question of dispute concerned the treatment of such

had lapsed during the recent persecution under Decius.

as
1

The

influence of Cyprian on the
is ably stated in two vigor-

episcopate

articles by Kayser ^entitled Cyprien
VAutonomie de I'Episcopat in the
Eevue de Thiologie xv. pp. 138 sq. 242

ous
Oil

,

Cyprian

See also Eettberg Thascius
CdcUhos Cyprianus p. 367 sq., Huther
Cypriati's Lehrc von der Kirche p. 59

sq. (1857).

For Cyprian's work generally see
Smith's Diet, of Christ. Biogr. s. v.

sq.
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found himself on this occasion doing battle for the episcopate against Treatment
a twofold opposition, against the confessors

who

claimed the right of

presbyters

who

in the absence of their bishop supported the claims of

From

the confessors.

his retirement he launched his shafts against

combined array, where an

this

leagued with an aristocracy of

aristocx'acy of

moral influence was

With

official position.

signal deter-

mination and courage in pursuing his aim, and with not

and address in discerning the means
on

He

cause of order and right.

less sagacity

for carrying it out, Cyjirian

succeeded moreover in enlisting in his

cause the rulers of the most powerful church in Christendom.
clergj"-

of Carthage.
entertained.

The

declared for the bishop and against the presbyters

Of Cyprian's

sincerity

no reasonable question can be

In maintaining the authority of

his office

he believed

and he sought success as

himself to be fighting his Master's battle,

the only safeguard of the integrity of the Church of Christ.
lofty

had

he was defending the

this occasion the further advantage, that

Roman

japsed.

own

absolving and restoi'ing these fallen brethren, and against his

and disinterested

and with these advantages of

spirit,

In

this

position,

he entered upon the contest.
It
detail

were

is
:

uiniecessary for

to

my

purpose to follow out the conflict in

show how ultimately the

shifted, so that

positions of the

two combatants

from maintaining discipline against the cham-

pions of too great laxity Cyprian found himself protecting the fallen
against the advocates of too great severity; to trace the progress
of the schism and the attempt to establish a rival episcopate

;

or to

miravel the entanglements of the Novatian controversy and lay open
the intricate relations between
to say that Cyprian's \T.ctoiy
confessors,

Rome and

He

It

is sufficient

triumphed over the

Power
*^^,

It

hitherto achieved for the episcopate,

fought and the victory

won on

supremacy of the episcopal
antagonists from which

it

this

was the most

signal success

because the battle had been
definite

issue.

The

absolute

was thus established against the two
had most to fear, against a recognised arisoffice

^ The intricacy of the whole proceeding is a strong evidence of the genuineness of the letters and other documents
which contain the account of the controversy. The situations of the antago-

varying and even interchanged
with the change of circumstances, are
very natural, but very unlike the invention of a forger who has a distinct
side to maintain.
nists,

16

of

bishop

triumphed over his own presbyters, triumphed over the church

schismatic bishop and his party.

PHIL.

Carthage \

was complete.

de-
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and an

tocracy of ecclesiastical office

The

irregular but not less powerful

moral weight.

ai'istocracy of

position of the bishop with respect to the individual church

over which he ruled was thus defined by the

The second

Cyprian engaged.

Second

contest in which

first

determining his

conflict resulted in

the Church universal.
The schism which had grown up
versy Ee- relation to
baptism of during the first conflict created the difficulty which gave occasion to
heretics.

A

the second.

question arose whether baptism by heretics and

schismatics should

be held valid

bishop, pleading the

or

Cyprian insisted on rebaptism in such

its validity.

now

there

Roman

the

immemorial custom of his church, recognised

the bishop of Carthage had acted in cordial

but

Stephen

not.

was a

cases.

Hitherto

harmony with Kome

Stephen, inheriting the haughty

collision.

temper and aggressive policy of his

earlier predecessor Victor,

municated those who differed from the

Roman

excom-

usage in this matter.

He

These arrogant assumptions were directly met by Cyprian.

summoned

first

who

one and then another synod of African bishops,

He

declared in his favour.

had on

his side also the churches of

Asia Minor, which had been included in Stephen's edict of excommunication.

Thus the

by Stephen

bolt hurled

fell

innocuous, and

the churches of Africa and Asia retained their practice.
Eelations
b'

h

^
s

to

the Uni-

ciple

asserted

in the

struggle

fori^^r conflict Cyprian

now he contended

Church

SO

defined,

ference from without.

prin-

in

the

had maintained the independent supremaoy

of the bishop over the officers and

VGrsflil

The

As

was not unimportant.

members of

successfully for his

At

own

his

congregation,

immunity from any

a later period indeed

carried the

was

to establish

victory, but the immediate result of this controversy

the independence and enhance the power of the episcopate.

over this struggle had the further and not

inter-

Rome

less

More-

important conse-

quence of defining and exhibiting the relations of the episcopate
to the

Church in another way.

As

the individual bisliop had been

pronounced indispensable to the existence of the individual community, so the episcopal order

indefeasible

representative

was now put forward as the absolute
of

the

Church.

universal

bishops indeed had been held frequently before

;

guidance they assumed a prominence which threw
dents into the shade.

word.

The unity

A

'

Synods of

but under C^-prian's
all

existing prece-

one undivided episcopate' was his watch-

of the Church,

he maintained, consists in the
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controversy, as in the foi-mer, he

acted throughout on the principle, distinctly asserted, that the exist-

ence of the episcopal

was not a matter of

oflElce

practical advantage or

ecclesiastical rule or even of apostolic sanction, but

an absolute

The triiunph of Cyprian

controvertible decree of God.

therefore

in-

was

the triumph of this principle.

The greatness of Cyprian's influence on the episcopate is indeed
fact, that with him the statement of the principle pre-

due to this

Of the sharpness and

cedes and necessitates the practical measures.
distinctness

will be time to speak pre-

of his sacerdotal views it

sently; but of his conception of the episcopal office generally thus

much may be

said here, that

representative of

God

he regards the bishop as exclusively the

to the congregation

and hardly,

the representative of the congregation before God.

if at all, as

The bishop

is

bond

of

the indispensable channel of divine grace, the indispensal)le

The episcopate

Christian brotherhood.

not so

is

as the foundation-stone of the ecclesiastical edifice

development

legitimate

The bishop
God,

is

as

the

appointed directly by God,

inspired dii-ectly from

is

Though

cial notice.

primary

in

God^

;

much
not so

the roof

much

condition of a
is

the

church ^

responsible directly to

This last point deserves espe-

words he frequently defers to the established

usage of consulting the presbyters and even the laity in the appoint-

ment of

officers

and in other matters

afiecting the well-being of the

community, yet he only makes the concession to nullify

He

diately.

pleads a direct

official

Qaam

unitatem

firmiter tenere et vindicare

debemus

1

De

Unit. Eccl. 2

'

inspiration*

guberuetur.'

it

imme-

which enables him

Hence the expression nee
'

episcopi qui in ecclesia praesi-

episcopum nee ecclesiam cogitans,'
Epist. 41 ; hence also 'honor episcopi'

demus, ut episcopatum quoque ipsum
unumatqueindivisum probemus'; and
again 'Episcopatus imus est, cujus a

ratio' (Epist. 33) but even with 'timor
dei' {Epist. 15).
Compare also the

maxime

soHdum

pars tenetur: ecSo again he
argues (£j:)w<. 43) that, as there is one
Church, there must be only unum al-

singulis in
clesia

quoque una

est etc'

'

tare et

unum sacerdotium (i.e. one epi-

Comp. &\ao Epist. 46, 55,67.
Epist. 66 Scire debes episcopum
inecclesia esse et ecclesiam in episcopo,

scopate)'.
2

'

et si quis

cum episcopo non sit,

in eccle-

non

esse'; Epist. 33 'Ut ecclesia
super episcopos constituatur et omnis

sia

actus ecclesia? per cosdem praspositos

associated not only with 'ecclosite

is

language {Epist. 59) 'Nee ecclesia istic
cuiquam clauditur nee episcopus aUcui
denegatur', and again (EpUt. 43)
Soli cum episcopis non sint, qui con'

tra episcopos rebeUarunt.'
^

gg^ egp_ Epist. 3, 43, 55, 59, 73,
all 66 {Ad Pupianum).
Epist. 38 'Expectauda non sunt

and above
*

testimonia humana, cum praecedunt
uivina suffragia'; Epist. 39 'Non humana suffr agatione sed divina dignatione conjunctum"; Epist. 40 'Ad-

16

—

Cyprian's
^
gp^^^J^Q.

pate,
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to dispense with ecclesiastical custom

Though the presbyters

sibility.

and

may

to act

stUl

on his own respon-

have retained the shadow
though the

of a controlling power over the acts of the bishop,

courtesy of language by which they were recognised as fellow-pres-

was not

byters*

laid aside, yet for all practical ends the independent

supremacy of the episcopate was completely established by the principles

The power

and the measures of Cyprian.

In the investigation just concluded I have endeavoured to trace

*^® changes in the relative position of the first and second orders
bi hons a
question of of ^i^e ministry, by wliich the power was gradually concentrated in
conveni^^^^'

the hands of the former.
ciple

Such a development involves no new prin-

and must be regarded

chiefly in its practical bearings.

It

is

plainly competent for the Church at any given time to entrust a
particular office with larger powers, as the emergency

may

require.

And, though the grounds on which the independent authority of
the episcopate was at times defended may have been false or exaggerated,

no reasonable

ecclesiastical polity

objection can be

taken to later forms of

because the measure of power accorded to the

bishop does not remain exactly the same as in the Church of the

Nay, to many thoughtful and dispassionate minds

subapostolic ages.

even the gigantic power wielded
ages will appear

pretensions on which

false

by the popes during the middle

justifiable in itself
it

which were associated with

(though they will repudiate the

was founded, and the

it),

concentration of authority could the Church,

and unconnected
dotalism.

g^gj. £^ jg j^y.

principle,

and

Now

how-

purpose to investigate the origin and growth of a

new

which

is

nowhere enunciated in the

N^

Testa-

way

Testament, but

into general recognition

of the sacerdotal view of the ministry

striking
sacer.

its

New

seriously modified the character of later Christianity.

gress

^*^tvf^

humanly speaking, have

braved the storms of those ages of anarchy and violence.

which notwithstanding has worked

No

false opinions

since only by such a providential

is

The

pro-

one of the most

and important phenomena in the history of the Church.

It has been pointed out already that the sacerdotal functions and
privileges,

which alone are mentioned in the

tain to all believers alike

and do not

apostolic writings, per-

refer solely or specially to the

meut.
et instructos sciatis dignatione divina ut Numidicus presbyter

monitos nos

adscribatur presbyterorum etc'
See above p. 230, note 3.
I
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office.

inference

built

is

If to this statement

upon the

and that such reasoning

silence of the

is

word

is

on the circumstance under which the

silence

toral Epistles for instance,

con-

silence

is

And

maintained.

In the Pas-

which are largely occupied with questions

relating to the Christian ministry,

it

seems scarcely possible that this

aspect should have been overlooked, if

The Apostle

'

depends wholly

cannot be considered devoid of weight.

it

that an

But indeed the strength

drawn from

or weakness of an argument

is

commonly understood)

tradicts the general tenour of the Gospel.

teaching.

be objected that the

it

Apostles and Evangelists,

always precarious, the reply

exclusive sacerdotalism (as the

in this case

245

it

had any place in St Paul's

length the requirements, the

at

discusses

responsibilities, the sanctions, of the ministerial office

:

he regards

the presbyter as an example, as a teacher, as a philanthropist,

a

ruler.

How then,

it

may

tions, the sacerdotal privileges, of

these claims were recognised

have taken a foremost

place.'

as

well be asked, are the sacerdotal func-

the

by him

office

at

wholly set aside

all,

?

If

they must necessarily

''The same argument again applies with

not less force to those passages in the Epistles to the Corinthians,

where St Paul

asserts his apostolic authority against his deti-actors.

Nevertheless, so entirely had the primitive conception of the Christian

Church been supplanted by

this sacerdotal

before the northern races were
dialects derived

view of the ministry,

converted to the Gospel, and the

Its rapid
'^

^^l^^^^.

date,

from the Latin took the place of the ancient tongue,

that the languages of

modern Europe very generally supply only

one word to represent alike the priest of the Jewish or heathen
ceremonial and the presbyter of the Christian ministry ^
*

In speaking of sacerdotalism, las-

sume the term to have essentially the
same force as when applied to the Jewish priesthood. In a certain sense (to
be considered hereafter) all officers appointed to minister 'for men in things
pertaining to God' may be called priests;
and sacerdotal phraseology, when first
applied to the Christian ministry, may
have borne this innocent meaning. But
at a later date it was certainly so used

as to imply a substantial identity of
character with the Jewish priesthood,
i.e. to designate the Christian minister
as one

/)

V

'

who

ice/

.--.

for the sins of others,
a significant fact that in those'
languages which have only one word to
express thetwoideas.thiswordetymologically represents 'presbyterus' and not
'sacerdos,* e.g. the French pritre, the
German^riesfer.andtheEnglishpriest;
thus showing that the sacerdotal idea
was imported and not original. In the
^

It is

Italian,

where two words prete and
by side, there is no

sacerdote exist side

marked difference in usage, except that
pretc is the mere common. If the latter brings out the sacerdotal idea more
prominently, the fotmer is also applied

and makes
^-.,
-^
/<^

offers sacrifices
:^

atouement

^^.czdiJloi.

a-

iit

^

'•"

«.

-,y~~~.

^^^'^^ ^'^/^^^
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For, thougll no distinct traces of sacerdotalism are visible in the

yet having once taken root

ages immediately after the Apostles,
in

Church

the

close of the second

the surface

up

shot

it

century

we

discern the

yet, shortly after the

:

all

but attained

of

its

its full

first

germs appearing above

middle of the third, the plant has

The

growth.

Towards the

into maturity.

rapidly

origin of this idea, the progress

development, and the conditions favourable to

its

spread, will

be considered in the present section of this essay.
Distinction of the
clergyfroin

the laity

-A-

separation of orders,

it is true,

tained in the distinction of clergy and laity.

earlier

If the sacerdotal view

of the ministry engrafted itself on this distinction,

was not

necessarily implied

notderived

The term

Levitical

^'^i^S to

priest-

much

appeared at a

^nd was in some sense involved in the appointment
of a
^^
special ministry.
This, and not more than this, was originally con^^^q '

any existing

The word

functions.

special sense

ministry.
'

a designation of the ministerial

clerus,' as

*

is

It

is

Jewish priesthood
of Jehovah

:

associations

WicUf's version of the

New Testament

by 'presbyteri' (in Wiclif
where it obviously denotes

14),

and by

(e.g.
i.

5,

'seniores' (in

Wiclif 'eldres' or 'elder men') in other
passages: but if so, this rule is not
always successfully applied (e.g. Acts
xi.

30, xxi. 18,

But the

clerus".

'

clerus*

I

Pet. V.

Up

is

to

the analogy of Old Testament usage would

the second order in the ministry
Actsxiv. 23, I Tim. v. 17, 19, Tit.
v.

'

the whole Israelite peopled

to

naturally conforms to the Vulgate, in
which it seemstobetherule to translate

James

that they have no

their

never described conversely as the special

to Jewish and Heathen priests and
therefore distinctly involves this idea.

•preestes')

transference to the Christian

while on the other hand the metaphor thus inverted

point therefore

•ir/)ecr)36T£/3ot

its

Lord Himself being

more than once applied
this

did not

office,

convey the idea of sacerdotal

indeed said of the Levites,

is

nevertheless

not used of the Aaronic priesthood in any

which would explain

clerus' in the land, the

it

or even indirectly suggested thereby,

i).

A

doubt

rendered in Wiclif s version the grettist men of birthe,' a misunderstanding
The
of the Vulgate *majores natu.'
English versions of the reformers and
the reformed Church from Tyiidale
'

downward
formly by
-^

Deut.

translate

irpea^vTepoi,

uui-

'elders.'
x. 9, xviii. i, 2;

comp. Num.

xxvi. 62, Deut. xii. i2,xiv. 27, 29, Josh.
Jerome (Sptsf. lii. 5, i.p. 258)
xiv. 3.

says, 'Propterea vocantur clerici, vel
quia de sorte sunt Domini, vel quia ipse

Domiuus sors, id est pars, clericorum
The former explanation would be

est.'

'seniores,' 'elder

reasonable, if it were supported by the
language of the Old Testament: the
latter is plainly inadequate.
Deut. iv. 20 thai avT(])\a6v ^yKXrj-

22, xvi. 4;

pov.

the meaning may explain the
anomaly that the word is translated
'
presbyteri,' 'preestes,' Actsxv. 2, and

about

men,' Acts xv. 4, 6,
though the persons intended
are the same. In Acts xx. 17, it ia

'^

comp.

K\f]pis auv.

ix.

29 ovtoi Xoos

(tov

koX
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ratter for the entire body of

Nor do

the faithful than for the miuistry specially or exclusively.

in connexion with the Levitical

other references to the clerus or lot
priesthood countenance

The

its special application.

tithes, it is true,

were assigned to the sons of Levi as their 'clerus"; but in
there

nothing distinctive, and in fact the word

is

much more prominently
whole people.

in describing the lands allotted to the

Again the courses of

to conduct the temple-service

and Levites

priests

were appointed by

lot^

adopted in distributing a particular set of duties
to
it

this

employed

is

selected

but the mode

j

is far

too special

have supplied a distinctive name for the whole order.

If indeed

were an established

Aaronic priesthood at the time

fact that the

of the Christian era commonly bore the

name

of

we might

clergy,'

'

be driven to explain the designation in this or in some similar

way
is

;

but apparently no evidence of any such usage

only conjectural.

itself is

The

the

of the

record

of the term

fact

it

which

clergy, as ap-

must be sought elsewhere.

plied to the Christian ministry,

And

origin

and

exists^,

an explanation of a

therefore needless to cast about for

made by the

appointment

earKest

Christian Church after the Ascension of the Lord seems to supply
1 1 J

Exhorting the assembled brethren to

the clue.

in place of Judas, St Peter tells

them

that the traitor

numbered among them and had received the
ministry
is

'

and that

'

*

had been

^KXijpov)

lot

of the

while in the account of the subsequent proceedings

:

recorded

Apostles*.'

elect a successor

that the Apostles

the

*

distributed

lots'

to

it

the brethren,

on Matthias and he was added to the eleven

lot fell

The following

therefore seems to be the sequence

of

meanings, by which the word kX^po^ arrived at this peculiar sense
the lot by which the

(i)

office

was assigned;

(2)

the

assigned by lot; (3) the body of persons holding the
fii'st

1

two senses are

Nam.

illustrated

xviii. zr, 24, 26.

I

this latter contrast

or 'profane,' and

comes

Xol'/fos,

'laic'

Ezek.

xlviii.

15;

Euth i.
comp.Clem. Kom. 40.

XolVow, Deut. xx, 6, xxviii. 30,
12,
^

Ezek. vii. 22)
Acts i. 17 ^Xax^p top
;

KKijpov, 26
^SuKav KX^pous avroTs Kal 'iweaev 6 kKtjpos eirl MaOdiav.
In ver. 25 Kkrjpov is
a false reading. The use of the word

profane';
which, though not found in the lxx,
occur frequently in the versions of

pwj'(i.e. of

AquUa, Symmachus, and Theodotion

does not illustrate

Xal'/cdw 'to

thus

The
by the passages quoted from the
(Xaikoy, r Sara. xxi. 4,

Chron. xxiv. 5, 7, 31, xxv. 8, 9.
3 On the other hand Xaos is used of
the people, as contrasted either with
the rulers or with the priests. From
2

office
office.

in

i

rw

Pet. v. 3 KaraKvpievovres
the flocks assigned to

kXt;-

them)
this meaning.

Origin of
„

a,

i-^!
„f^^f lor
name

t|ie

Chria-

ministry,
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Acts; and from the second to the third the transition
natural.

easy and

is

must not be supposed however that the mode of

It

appointing officers by lot prevailed generally in the early Church.
Besides the case of Matthias no other instance

New

Testament ; nor

But

adopted.
to

the

by

lot,

is

recorded in the

procedure likely to have been commonly

quoted the word

just as in the passage

describe

selected

is this

so generally from signifying one special

appointment to

used

is

of Judas, though Judas was certainly not

office

office it

got to signify

office

mode

of

in the Church gene-

If this account of the application of 'clerus' to the Chris-

rally'.

tian ministry be

we

correct,

by a corresponding progress
this is in fact the case.

should expect to find

it

illustrated

And

in the actual usage of the word.

The

sense 'clerical appointment or

chronologically precedes the sense 'clergy'.

occurs several times in Irenseus.

He

office'

The former meaning

speaks of Hyginus as

*

holding

the ninth clerus of the episcopal succession from the Apostles^'
of Eleutherus in like

manner he

says,

'

He now

;

and

occupies the clerus

On

of the episcopate in the tenth place from the Apostles^.'

the

other hand the earliest instance of 'clerus', meaning clergy, seems
to occur in Tertullian*,

No

I*

sacer-

dotal idea

who

belongs to the next generation.

wUl thus be seen that the use

of 'clerus' to denote the

ministry cannot be traced to the Jewish priesthood, and

conveyed
by the

is

there-

-^

_

wholly unconnected with any sacerdotal views.

fore

The term

does indeed recognise the clergy as an order distinct from the laity;

but this

^

is

a mere question of ecclesiastical rule or polity, and

See Clem. Alex. Quis div. salv.42,
KKrjpovv is 'to appoint to the

where

ministry'; and Iren.iii.
rrjv eiTKXKoinjv.

A

3.

3 kXtj/jouo-^cii

similar extension of

meaning is seen in this same word k\^poj appUed to land.
Signifying originally a piece of ground assigned by lot,
it

gets to

mean landed

property gene-

whether obtained by assignment
or by inheritance or in any other way.

rally,

^

Iren.

i.

27. i.

' Iren. iii. 3. 3.

In this passage howword is
explained by a qualifying genitive. In
Hippol. Har, ix. 12 (p. 290), -rip^avTo
ever, as in the preceding, the

'

'

iirlaKowoi Kal

npea^vTepoi Kai SiaKovoL

dlya/xoi Kairplyaixoi.

Ka&icTaaSac

ets kXtj-

pous, it is

used absolutely of

'clerical

The Epistle of the Gallican
Churches (Euseb. H. E. v. i) speaks
more than once of the K\rjpoi twv p-apoffices.'

rvpuv,

i.e.

the order or rank of mar-

tyrs: Gomii. Test, xii Pair. Levi 8.

Eitschl

p.

390

sq., to

whom

I

am

See
in-

debted for several of the passages which
are quoted in this investigation.
* e.g. de Monot], 12 'Unde enim
episcopi et clerus ?' and again 'Extollimur et iniiamur adversus clerum.' Per-

haps however earlier instances mayhave
escaped notice. In Clem. Alex. Qwis
div. salv. 42 the word seems not to be
used in this sense.
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origin of sacerdotal phraseology

and ideas must be sought elsewhere.

any

Attention has been already directed to the absence of

The silence
Though the

appeal to sacerdotal claims in the Pastoral Epistles.

of the

fathers deserves also to be noticed.

apostolic
^

genuine letters of

three

all

may be

the ministry, no

truly said to hinge on
traces

to

visible.

St Clement, as the representative of the

writes to the Christian brotherhood

at

and rebuking

counsel in their disputes

^^^-^^

fathers on
sacer.
questions dotalism.

of this influence are

relating

distinct

Silence of

Corinth,

Roman

Church, Clement,

offering friendly

theii* factious

and unworthy

conduct towards certain presbyters whom, though blameless, they

had ejected from
to

He

office.

appeals to motives of Christian love,

He

of Christian order.

principles

examples from

biblical

subordination.

He

adduces a large number of

histoiy condemnatory of jealousy

urges that men,

who had been

and

in-

appointed directly

by the Apostles or by persons themselves so appointed, ought to have
received better treatment.

Dwelling at great length on the subject,

he nevertheless advances no sacerdotal claims or immunities on

He

behalf of the ejected ministers.

adduce the

does, it is true,

Aaronic priesthood and the Temple service as showing that
has appointed set persons and set places and will have

He

done in order.

had before

all

God

ordination of ranks in an army, and by the relation of the different

members of the human body

he had insisted on the duties of

:

the strong towards the weak, of the rich towards the poor, of the

wise towards the ignorant,

and so

forth:

he had enforced the

appeal by reminding his readers of the utter feebleness and insignificance of

man

in the sight of God, as represented in the Scriptures

Old Testament; and then follows the passage which contains

of the

*He hath not commanded

(the offerings

and ministrations) to be performed at random or in

disorder, but

the allusion in question:

at fixed times

willeth
will.

them

They

and seasons;

and where and through

to be performed,

therefore

He

who make

whom He

hath ordained by His supreme

their

offerings

at

the

appointed

seasons are acceptable and blessed, since following the ordinances of

the Master they do not go wrong.
services are entrusted,

and the

For

pi'iests

to the high priest peculiar

have their peculiar

j.i'j^Q^^^/t^i'

things the Aaroii-

by the sub-

illustrated this lesson

Itnport of

office

assigned to them, and on Levites peculiar ministi-ations arc imposed

iiood.
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the layman

is

bound by lay ordinances.

own rank

in his

Let each of you, brethren,

give thanks to God, retaining a good conscience,

not transgressing the appointed rule of his service (XctTovpytas)

Here

common by

in

ministry

is

the Aaronic priesthood and the Christian

not the sacerdotal consecration, but the divinely ap-

He

pointed order.

passes over in silence the

in the Old Testament

only sentence

(§

numerous passages

which enjoin obedience to the

priests;

whUe the

42) which he puts forward as anticipating and

enfoi'CLQg the authority of the Christian ministry is a

misinterpreted verse from Isaiah;
(bishops) in righteousness

Again a

'

that in St Clement's conception the sanction pos-

it is clear

sessed

etc.

little later

misquoted and

'I will establish their overseers

and their ministers (deacons) in

he mentions

in illustration the

faith"'.

murmuring of

the Israelites which was rebuked by the budding of Aaron's rod^

But here
to

too he

extend.

He

makes

it

clear

how

far

cerning the priesthood', in the other
of the

The

episcopate*'.

he considers the analogy

the sedition in the one case 'jealousy con-

calls

He

strife

concerning the honour

keeps the names and the

significance of this fact will be felt at once

offices distinct.

by comparing

his

language with the expressions used by any later writer, such as
Cyprian,

Of St

Igucxtius.

already.

who was

penetrated with the spirit of sacerdotalism \

Ignatius, as the

It is sufficient

ministry as a sacerdotal

champion of episcopacy, much has been
to

add

office.

This

said

that he never regards the

here,
is

equally true, whether

we

accept as genuine the whole of the seven letters in the short Greek,

WhUe

or only those portions contained in the S^a-iac version.

these

(C/(?t)-cft

make thyolficers(lit.magistrates)peace

History, 1. p. 272 note,Bohn's translation) conjectures that this passage is

and thine exactors (i.e. task-masters)
righteousness'; i.e. there shall be no
tyranny or oppression. The lxx departs from the original, and Clement
has altered the lxx. By this double
divergence a reference to thetwoorders
of the ministry is obtained,
3 ciem^ jjom. 43.
* Contrast
§ 43 fijAou ifiweirouTos

^

Cletn.Eoin. 40,4i.Neander

an 'interpolation from a hierarchical
and Dean Milman {Hist, of

interest,'

Christianity,

iir.

p. 259) says that it is

by all judicious and impartial
scholars.'
At the risk of forfeiting all
'rejected

claim to judiciousness and impartiality
one may venture to demur to this arbitrary criticism.
Indeed the recent
discovery of a second independent us
and of a Syi-iac Version, both containing the suspected passage, may be regarded as decisive on this point.
2 Is. Ix. 17, where the A. V. correctly renders the original, I will also
'

irepl Trjs lepwavv-q^

with

fTl toO ovo/MaTos ttjs

§

44

'ipa larai

^Trier/coTr^y.

The

common feature which connects the two
together is stated in the words,
43 IVo /wij a /car a (7t a ffi a y^vijrai.
See below p. 259.

offices
§

**
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strictest obedience to bishops,

frequently so strong as to sound almost pro-

never once appeals to sacerdotal claims', though

this father

such an appeal would have made his case more than doubly strong.
If

it

be ever safe to take the sentiments of an mdividual writer as

expressing the belief of his age,

pervades these

not yet found

When we

way

infer

from the

silence

into the Christian Church,

I

pass on to the third apostolic father, the same pheno-

menon is repeated. Polycarp, like Clement and Ignatius, occupies
much space in discussing the duties and the claims of Christian ministers.

He

who had

disgraced his

Yet he again knows nothing, or

any sacerdotal
sanctity

privileges

which has been

which claimed

by a grave

office

at least says nothing, of

respect, or of

any sacerdotal

violated.

Justin Martyr writes about a generation

He

later.

speaks at Justin

Here

length and with emphasis on the eucharistic offerings.

we might

at least

expect to find sacerdotal views of the Christian ministiy

propounded.

Yet

this is far

from being

He

tlie case.

does indeed

lay stress on sacerdotal functions, but these belong to the whole

of the
clergy.

Polycarp.

takes occasion especially to give his correspondents ad-

vice as to a certain presbyter
offence^.

I

which

that the sacerdotal view of the ministry had

letters,

its

we may

way the

Church, and are not in any

when arguing

'So we,' he writes,

body

exclusive right of the

against Trypho the Jew, maintains

'who through the name of Jesus have believed as one

man

in

God

g^i prij^i-"

the maker of the universe, having divested oui'selves of our filthy hood,

garments, that

is

our

sins,

and having been refined

through the name of His first-born Son,

by the word

{injp<adivTi%)

the true high-priestly race of God, as
ness, saying that in every place
sacrifices well-pleasing

1

unto

among the

Him

Somepassages are quoted in Green-

wood Cathedra Petri

i.

p. 73 as

tending

in this direction, e.g. Philad. 9 /caXot
Kal ol Upus, Kpuixaov Zh 6 dpxiepevs
K.T.X.

But rightly interpreted they do

not favour this view. In the passage
quoted for instance, the writer seems
to be maintaining the superiority of the
new covenant, as represented by the
great High-rriest {oLpxi-^-p^vs) in and

His

of

God Himself

Gentiles are

and pure (Mai.

calling, are

also beareth wit-

i.

men

11),

offering

Yet God

through •whom the whole Church has
access to God, over the old dispeusationof the Levitical priesthood (Jf^oeis).
If this interpretation be correct, the
passage echoes the teaching of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and is opi^osed
On the
to exclusive sacerdotalism.
meaning of OvaiaaTrjpiov in the Ignatian
Epistles see below p. 265, note 2.
* See above, p. 63 sq.

r
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doth not

i-eceive sacrifices

Therefore

God

from any one, except through His

priests.

anticipating all sacrifices through this name, which

Jesus Christ ordained to be offered, I

mean

Christians in every region of the earth with

the thanksgiving

and of the cup, beareth witness that

(the eucharist) of the bread

they are well-pleasing to

those offered by the

(ctti)

Him; but

the sacrifices offered by you and

through those your priests he rejecteth, saying,
I will not accept from your hands
Christian people therefore (such

is

etc.

(Mai.

"And
i.

your

lo)'".'

sacrifices

The whole

Justin's conception) have not only

taken the place of the Aaronic priesthood, but have become a nation
of high-priests, being

made one with the

great High-Priest of the new-

covenant and presenting their eucharistic offerings in His name.

Another generation leads us from Justin Martyr

Irenasus

When
still

Irenseus writes, the second century

is

to

Irenseus.

very far advanced.

Yet

the silence which has accompanied us hitherto remains un-

And

broken.

here again

it is

important to observe that Irenteus,

he held the sacerdotal view, had every motive for urging

it,

if

since the

importance and authoi'ity of the episcopate occupy a large space in
Nevertheless he not only withholds this

his teaching.
cial

aclinow-

]

view of the priestly

different

^cdgesonly
\^qq^ of
a moral
priest-

title as

a spe-

designation of the Christian ministry, but advances an entirely
office.

He

recognises only the priest-

moral holiness, the ^priesthood of apostolic
^
'

self-denial.

Thus

commentins: on the reference made by our Lord to the incident in

rl

David's

life

where the king and his followers eat the shew-bread,

'which

it is

not lawful to eat save for the priests alone,' Irenseus

remarks*; 'He excuseth His disciples by the words of the law, and
signifieth

that

it is

lawful for priests to act freely.

For David had

been called to be a priest in the sight of God, although Saul carried

on a persecution against him;
dotal order'.

Now

for all just

all apostles

men

belong to the sacer-

of the Lord are priests, for they in-

herit neither lands nor houses here, but ever attend

on God':
1

^

Dial.
HcBr.

c.

on the altar and

'Who

are they', he goes on, 'that have left father and

Tnjph.

c. ii6, 117, p.

344.

iv. 8. 3.

^ This sentence is cited by John Damascene and Antonius Tray /SacrtXeuj
dlKaios UpaTiKriv ?x« ra^iv; but the
words were quoted doubtless from memory by the one writer and borrowed
by the other from Lim. ^aaiXeOs is not

represented in the Latin and does not
The close conformity
of their quotations from the Ignatian
letters is a sufficient proof that these
two writers are not independent autliorities see the passages in Cureton's
Corp. Ignat. p. 180 sq.

suit the context.

;
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motlier

and have renounced

•word of

God and His

kindred for the sake of the

all their

covenant, but the disciples of the Lord 1

Of

no inheritance j

for

saith again, *'But they shall have

Moses

these

253

shall

be their inheritance"; and again, "The

priests, the Levites, in the

whole tribe of Levi shall have no part nor

Lord Himself

the

inheritance with Israel: the first-fruits (fructificationes) of the Lord

are their inheritance; they shall eat them."

Paul

saith,

"I require not the

gift,

he would

say,

disciples of the Lord,

'

for

:

and commenting on the words of Jeremiah (xxxi.

my

with

book, that

fx'uit."

"The labourer

Again, striking upon the same topic

cate the soul of the priests the sons of Levi,
filled

this reason also

and

in

14),

my

is

worthy

a later passage*

"I

will intoxi-

people shall be

good things," he adds, 'we have shown in a former
of the

all disciples

Lord are

priests

who

also

Thus

Ire-

under the new

dis-

and Levites

profaned the Sabbath in the temple and are blameless.'
nseus too recognises the whole

body of the

faithful

:

The

pensation as the counterparts of the sons of Levi under the old.

and Evangelists has not yet been abandoned,

position of the Apostles

A few years
crates of

of St

and

this

still

_

as 'having been

before the close of the century, Poly- Explana-

made

°^ ^
Incidentally he speaks
r
passage lu
a priest' and 'weai-ing the mitre'®; Poly-

which he alludes

But

Jewish high-priest.

it

may

is

doubtless the tiara of the

very reasonably be questioned

the correct meaning of the passage,

wear

•/

_

might seem to be a distinct expression of sacerdotal views,

for the 'mitre' to

is

but

later,

writes to Victor of Rome.
Ephesus
^

John

The

were allowed when hungiy to

take food of the seeds (they had sown)
of his food."

For

but I requii-e the

Whecher St John

this decoration of the high-priestly office, or

if this

did actually

whether Polycrates

has mistaken a symbolical expression in some earlier writer for an
actual fact, or whether lastly his language itself should be treated as

a violent metaphor, I have had occasion to discuss elsewhere ^
in any case the notice
self,

new

who

1

H(sr. V. 34.

In Euseb. H. E.

it is

24 os

rh iriToKov irecpopeKui.

eyev-qOi]

Comp.

Tertull. adv. Jud. 14 ' exornatus podere
et mitra', Test, xii Patr. Levi 8 avatrrds ^v8v(7ai Trjv aTokrjv rrjs ieparelas

Tov

TTod'qpi] TTJs

d\r]9elas

/cat

tlie

certain that the contemporaries of Poly-

3.

v.

But

explained by the language of St John him-

regards the whole body of believers as high-priests of

covenant^; and

2

lepeiii

is

r^s TrtVrews k.t.\. See also, as an illustration of the metaphor, Tertull.il/ono^.
12 'Cum ad jperfequationem disciplina?
Bacerdotahs provoeamur, deponimus in-

fulas.'
'^

. .

to iriTaKov

*

See Galatians p. 362 note.
Rev. ii. 17; see the commentators.
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As

crates still continvied to hold similar language'.

pression or as a literal fact, the notice points to St

a figurative ex-

John

as the vete-

On

ran teacher, the chief representative, of a pontifical race.
other hand,

possible that this

it is

the

was not the sense which Poly-

crates himself attached to the figure or the fact

:

and

if so,

we have

here perhaps the earliest passage in any extant Christian writing

where the sacerdotal view of the ministry
Clement of Alexandria was

Clement

is

distinctly

contemporary

a

put forward.
of

Polycrates.

^j^®^^"' Though his extant writings are considerable in extent and though
they are largely occupied with questions of Christian ethics
social life, the

In the few passages where he mentions

it,

he does not betray any

tendency to sacerdotal or even to hierarchical views.

mind indeed

an opposite

lay in

And

office.

He

direction.

an aristocracy of

inclined to maintain

of sacerdotal

and

ministry does not hold a prominent place in them.

The

bias of his

would be much more

intellectual contemplation than

in Alexandria generally, as

we have

seen,

the development of the hierarchy was slower than in other churches.

How

he

far

is

from maintaining a sacerdotal view of the ministry

and how substantially he coincides with Irenasus in
His
tic

*

gnos- will

priest-

gygjj^

appear from

following passage,

the

this respect,

*It is possible for

Lord and by

living a perfect gnostic life in obedience to the Gospel,

to be inscribed in the roll of the Apostles.

Such men are genuine

presbyters of the Chui'ch and true deacons of the will of God,
practise

here on earth they

may

not be honoured with a chief

on the four and twenty thrones judging the

:

and though

seat,

yet shall

people'*.'

It

consistent with this truly spiritual view, that he should

quite

is

they

presbyters, but

enrolled in the presbytery because they are righteous

sit

if

and teach the things of the Lord, being not indeed ordained

by men nor considered righteous because they are

they

men

now, by exercising themselves in the commandments of the

elsewhere recognise the presbyter, the deacon, and the layman, as
distinct orders^.

But on the other hand he never uses the words
of the Christian ministry.

In one

laity and priesthood, but

without

'priest,' 'priestly,' 'priesthood,'

passage

indeed

any such

ho

contrasts

reference.

Speaking of the

So Justin in the words ah-eady
quoted (p. 250), Dial. c. Tryph. § 116
1

ccpxiepaTiKov to a.\rj9iv6v

©foC.

yhos

icr/j.ci'

toS

See also the passage of Origen

veil of the

temple and

quoted below p. 257.
^ Strom, vi. 13, p.
793.
•*

Slrom.

iii.

90, p. 552.

as-
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signing to

a symbolical meaning, he describes

it

against laic

unbelief,'

•who reject and those

it

as

'a barrier

behind which 'the priestly ministration

Here the laymen and the

hidden ^'

255

who

is

priests are respectively those

appropriate the spiritual mysteries of the

Accordingly in the context St Clement, following up the

Gospel.

hint thrown out in the Epistle to the Hebrews, gives a spiritual
to all the furniture of the holy place.

meaning

His younger contemporary Tertullian
sacerdotal claims

the

is

first

on behalf of the Christian ministry.

to assert direct Tertulllan

Of the

heretics

gacerd^t 1
the

'The ""ewof

he complains that they impose sacerdotal functions on laymen ^

'

right of giving baptism,' he says elsewhere, 'belongs to the chief priest

(summus

sacerdos), that

'No woman,' he

the bishoj)^.'

is,

asserts

'ought to teach, baptize, celebrate the eucharist, or arrogate to herthe performance of any duty pertaining to males,

self

And

of the sacerdotal office ^'

dos, sacerdotium, sacerdotalis, of the Christian ministry.

plain moreover from his

mode

much

It seems

of speaking, that such language was

not peculiar to himself but passed current in the churches

which he moved.

less

generally he uses the words sacer-

Yet he himself

among

supplies the true counterpoise to

this special sacerdotalism in his strong assertion of the universal priest-

hood of

all

'We

true believers.

should be

foolish,' so

he writes when

yet quali-

^^
second marriages,
'to suppose
that a latitude is f ?^
°
'^
Ills asserallowed to laymen which is denied to priests. Are not we laymen tion of au

arguing against

^*'

^

,

also priests? It is written,

priests to

God and His

"He

Father."

hath also made us a kingdom and
It is the authority of the

Church

which makes a difference between the order (the clergy) and the
people this authority and the consecration of their rank by the

—

Thus where there

assignment of special benches to the clergy.

bench of

clergy,

own

are your
there

is

you present the eucharistic

offerings

is

no

and baptize and

For where three are gathered together,

sole priest.

a church, even though they be laymen.

Therefore

you

if

exercise the rights of a priest in cases of necessity, it is your duty

on a

also to observe the discipline enjoined

you exercise the rights of a
1

Strom.

V.

33 sq., p. 665 sq.

Kaye {Clement of Alexandria

priest^.'

Bp.

p. 464)

incorrectly adduces this passage as

-

priest,

And

where of necessity

in another treatise

Ear. 41 'Nam et
munera injungunt.'

de Prmscr.

sacerdotalia

au

^

de Baptismo 17.

express mention of ' the distinction between the clergy and laity.'

*

de Virg. vel. 9.
de Exlu Cast. 7.

=

he

laicis

See Kaye's Tertul-

prieTt-^^
^°°*^-
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writes

selves against tbe

because

priests,

'When we
clergy, then we

begin to exalt and inflame our-

bitter ii'ony,

in.

"He made

then we are all
God and His Father": but

are all one;

us priests to

when we

are required to submit ourselves equally to the priestly

discipline,

we throw

off

our

fillets

and are no longer

equal' .'

These

passages, it is true, occur in treatises probably written after Ter-

had become wholly or in part a Montanist: but

tullian

this con-

sideration is of little consequence, for they bear witness to the fact

common

that the scriptural doctrine of an universal priesthood was

ground to himself and his opponents, and had not yet been obscured

by the
„
a t
language

1

sacerdotal view of the Christian ministry ^

"^

incidental expression in Hippolytus serves to

few years

later

than Tertullian sacerdotal

show that a

terms were commonly

used to designate the different orders of the clergy.

lytus.

'We,' says

the zealous bishop of Portus, 'being successors of the Apostles and

partaking of the same grace both of high-priesthood and of teaching

and accounted guardians of the Church, do not
drowsily or tacitly suppress the true word,

The march of
Origen interprets

the priest-

hood

was probably slower at Alexandria

sacerdotal ideas

than at Carthage or Eome.

our eyes

close

etc.^'

Though belonging

the next gene-

to

views are hardly so advanced as those of Tertulration,' Origen's
°
•'

In the temple of the Church, he

spiri- lian.

tuaries

:

High-Priest; the earthly, open to
that

is,

to all faithful believers.

all priests

must present

new

of the

lian p.

their offerings, their holocausts of love

this outer sanctuary our High-Priest takes

enters the

211,

Holy

of Holies

whose interpretation

to

of

'honor per ordinis consessum sanctificatus' I have adopted.
1 dc Monog. 12.
I have taken the
reading 'impares' for 'pares,' as requii-ed by the context.
2 Tertulhan regards Christ, our great
High- Priest, as the counterpart under
thenewdispensationofthe priest under
the old, and so interprets the text
'Show thyself to the priest' adv. Marc.
;

our great
covenant,

For Christians are a sacerdotal

race and therefore have access to the outer sanctuary.

From

two sanc-

says, there are

the heavenly, accessible only to Jesus Christ,

incense

offer

to

There they

and
the

self-denial.

fire,

as

He

the Father (see

Again, he uses
14.
moral sense, de Spectac.
16 sacerdotes pacis,' de Cult. Fem. ii.
12 'sacerdotes pudicitioe,' ad Uxor. i.

iv.
'

9,

adv. Jud.

sacerdos' in a
'

6 (comp. 7) 'virginitatis et viduitatis
On the other hand in de

sacerdotia.'

Pall. 4 he seems to compare the Christian minister with the heathen priests,

but too

much

stress

must not be

on a rhetorical image.
^

Hccr. prooem. p. 3.

laid
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Very many

12)'.

Lev. xvi.

where

professed

he writes

Christians,

else-

here abridging his words), occupied chiefly with the

am

(I

257

concerns of this world and dedicating few of their actions to God,

who merely
those who

are represented by the tribes,

On the other hand

first-fruits.

present their tithes and
are devoted to the divine

'

word, and are dedicated sincerely to the sole worship of God,

may

unreasonably be called priests and Levites according to the
ence in

who

men

excel the

own

of their

They are only

priests.'

high-priests

however

Lord Himself being High-Priest

chisedek^.

Again in a

made

like

difler'

those

generation perchance will be high-

-Aaron, our

that are

Lastly

respect of their impulses tending thereto.'

tliLs

not

thii'd place

after the order of

after the order of

Mel-

he says, 'The Apostles and they

unto the Apostles, being priests after the order of

the great High-Priest, having received the knowledge of the worship

God and being

of

ought to
taken

offer

instructed

sacrifices,

spii'itual

by the

etc. ^'

know

Spirit,

In

all

what

for

sins they

these passages Origeu has

enlightenment and not sacerdotal

Christian counterpart to the Aaronic priesthood.

oflSce to

be the

Elsewhere how- but applies

ever he makes use of sacerdotal terms to describe the ministry of the paceidotal
.

terms to

Church*; and in one place distinguishes the priests and the Levites themiuisas i-epresenting the presbyters

and deacons respectively

^^'
'.

Hitherto the sacerdotal view of the Christian ministry has not
been held apart from a distinct recognition of the sacerdotal func-

whole Christian body.

tions of the

as a priest, because he

'

of the

IIovi. ix in

clergy as

Lev.

9,

10

(11.

i/i

Joann.

p. •243

§ 3 (iv. p. 3).

de Orat. 28 (i. p. 255).
See also
ffom. iv in Num. 3 (11. p. 283).
*^ Horn. V in Lev.
4 (11. p. 208 sq.)
'Discant sacerdotes Domini qui eccle=*

Biis praesunt,'

and

also

ib.

Horn.

ii.

4

(ii.p.i9i)'Cumnonerubescitsacerdoti

Domini

indicare peccatum

suum

et

medicinam (he quotes James
V. 14 in illustration).
But Ilom. x in
A'((T7t. I, 2 (II. p. 302), quoted by Eedequserere

penning {Origenes

PHIL.

'

11.

p.

thus regarded Thepriest-

to be the conception of Tertullian,

who

bears this sense, for the 'pontifex' applies to

i.

is

separate from the laity only because the

Delarae).
^

The minister

the mouthpiece, the representative, of a hood of the

Such appears

priestly race.

speaks

is

417), hardly

our Lord; and

it is

clear

from

//om. in Fs. xxxvii. § 6 (11. p. 688) that
in Origen's opinion the confessor to
the penitent need not be an ordained
minister.
The passages in Eedepenning's Orlgenes bearing on this
subject are i. p. 357, 11. pp. 250, 417,

436
s

'If

sq.

Bom.

xii in Jerem. 3 (iii. p.

196)

any one therefore among these

mean us the presbyters) or
these Levites who stand about
the people (I mean the deacons) etc'
priests (I

among

1

springs
fi"o™ the
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of the congregatiou.

Church in the exercise of her prerogative has for convenience
^
°
entrusted to them the performance of certain sacerdotal functions
belonging

properly

and of Origen,

the whole congregation,

to

who, giving a moral and spiritual interpretation to the sacerdotal
office,

considers the priesthood of the clergy to differ from the priest-

hood of the

laity only in degree, in so far as the

time and their thoughts more entirely to
long as this important aspect

hood of the ministry

is

is

former devote their

God than

the

So

latter.

kept in view, so long as the

priest-

regai-ded as springing from the priesthood of

the whole body, the teaching of the Apostles has not been directly

But

violated.

still it

the terms sacerdos,
designation.

was not a

up€v<;,

and the

The appearance of

safe

nomenclature which assigned
the ministry, as a special

like, to

phenomenon marks the period of

this

transition from the universal sacerdotalism of the

New

Testament

to the particular sacerdotalism of a later age.

Cyprian

If

Tertullian

and Origen are

hovering on the border,

still

It
pionofun- Cyprian has boldly transferred himself into the new domain.
disguised jg not only that he uses the terms sacerdos, sacerdotium, sacei'sacerdotalism.

dotalis,

of the ministry with a frequency hitherto without parallel.

But he

treats all the

passages in the Old Testament' which refer

to the privileges, the sanctions, the duties,

and the

responsibilities

of the Aaronic priesthood, as applying to the officers of the Christian

His opponents are profane and

Church.

passed sentence of death

mand

of the Lord

in

sacrilegious

;

they have

on themselves by disobeying the com-

Deuteronomy

to

'

hear

the

priest

'
'

;

they

have forgotten the injunction of Solomon to honour and reverence
God's priests^; they have despised the example of St Paul

who

know

they

regretted that he

'

did not

was the high

it

have been guilty of the sin of Korah, Dathan,
These passages are urged again and again.
over, as applying not

circumstance,

1

Deut.

first

by parity of reasoning, not by analogy of
the edifice of episcopal power, so also was

to put forward without relief or disguise these sacer-

svii. 12; see iJpisf, 3, 4, 43,

^ j^cts

xxiii.

66.

2 Though the words are ascribed to
Solomon, the quotation comes from

3, 67, 69, 73.

vii.

Abiram^.

They are urged more-

59, 66.

Ecclus.

and

;

but as absolute and immediate and unquestionable.

As Cyprian crowned
he the

priest^'

29, 31; see E;pist. 3.

*

De

4;

see Epist.

3,

59,

Unit. Eccl. p. 83 (Fell), Epist.
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and so uncompromising was the tone in which

dotal assumptions;

he asserted them, that nothing was

but to

to his successors

left

enforce his principles and reiterate his language'.

After thus tracing the gradual departure from the Apostolic
teaching in the encroachment of the sacerdotal on the pastoral and
ministerial view of the clergy, it will be instructive to investigate

the causes

which

to

may

truth

divergence from primitive

this

change was due to Were

To the question whether the
Jewish or Gentile influences, opposite answers have been given, ^^^g ^^^
To some it has appeared as a reproduction of the Aaronic priest- to ^^^sh
be ascribed.

hood, due to Pharisaic tendencies, such as
converts in Galatia and at Corinth,
others,

to

as imported

sacerdotal prejudices

The

tile in-

fl^ences?
:

increasing

free spirit of the Gospel.

and appreciating the

some

but requires

view seems correct in the main,

latter

Paul's

incapable of shaking off their

who were

mass of heathen converts

among St

find

by the ever

Christianity

into

we

lingering in the Church

still

modification.

At
there

all

among
*=

rife

writings goes. The

events so far as the evidence of extant

no reason

is

was

for supposing that sacerdotalism

the Jewish converts.

especially Jewish

of the Twelve Christian

The Testaments

tianity

there

may

be taken to represent one phase of Judaic Chris- contain no

is

an entire absence of

as the descendant
institution

spiritual

ministry the writer
is

somewhat

Though the

episcopate

is

and alludes more than once
but this priesthood

;

is

the Gentiles*.'

all

High

the

On

the Christian

but the inference

is

still

more obvious.

regarded as the backbone of the Church,

though the claims of the ministry are urged with great
ness,

1

no appeal

is

ever

made

The sacerdotal language

in

to

the

priestly sanctity

"

See Galatians

^

Kuben

but their date

*

Levi

uncertain and cannot

as

distinct-

the ground

well be placed earlier than Cyprian.

Apostolical Constitutions is hardly less
strong, while it is more systematic;
is

is

priest^,

In the Clementine Homilies the

silent.

is

different,

office,

described as being 'after the type of

office is

extending to

the Gentiles,

^,

priesthood

Christ Himself

and comprehensive.

and the sacerdotal

case

new

on our Lord's

length

at

and heir of Levi
of a

alike

gacerdotal-

sacerdotal views of the ministry, ism.

The former work indeed dwells
to his

In both

the Clementine writings exhibit another.

;

writings

_

_

Patriarchs

8.

6,

p. 319.

Symeou

7,

Levi

18.

26o
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of this exalted estimate'.
Indeed the hold of the Levitical priesthood on the mind of the pious Jew must have been materially
weakened at the Christian era by the development of the sjoiagogue

on the one hand, and by the ever growing influence

organization

of the learned and literary

classes, the scribes and
The points on which the Judaizers of the

other.
insist

are the rite

of circumcision, the distinction

observance of sabbaths, and the like.

hood was not, or at

least is not

Among

programme.

the Essene

The

known
Jews

Apostolic ages at
l^ersion

all events,

apostolic

age

of meats,

the

a priest-

necessity of

to have been, part of their

who went

so far

importance

could

especially,

as to repudiate the temple sacrifices, no great

have been attached to the

on the

rabbis,

Aaronic priesthood": and after the
the most active Judaizers of the Dis-

seem to have belonged to the Essene t}^e.

But indeed

the overwhelming argument against ascribing the growth of sacerdotal views to Jewish

influence lies

the

in

fact,

that there

singular absence of distinct sacerdotalism during the

and a

when

half,

enough to impress
was

(1 entile

ijg

ascribed.

in- sacrifices,
'

all

feeling that

this

For the heathen, familiar with auguries,

the manifold religious rites of the state,

family, the sacerdotal functions

lustrations,

who

pensing with priestly

With

this

of fact accords.

life,

of necessity dispensed

priest for

and the

the club,

must have occupied a

space in the afiairs of every day

other.

large.

development must

and depending on the intervention of some

Dispersion

a

on any showing Judaism was powerful
on the belief of the Church at

I^ is therefore to Gentile

Sacerdotiilism

alone
itself

is

century

first

than for the

far

larger

Jew

of the

and had no scruple at

ministrations from one year's

dis-

end to the

presumption drawn from probability the evidence

In Latin Christendom,

as

represented

Church of Carthage, the germs of the sacerdotal idea
and soonest ripen to maturity.

If

we

could satisfy

by the

aj^pear first

ourselves

of

the early date of the Ancient Syriac Documents lately published,

we

should have discovered another centre from

See the next note.
See Galatians pp. 323, 326, Colossians pp. 89, 371. In the syzygies of
the Clementine Homilies (ii. 16, 33)
Aaron is opposed to Moses, the highpriest to the lawgiver, as the bad to the
1

^

which

this

idea

good, the false to the true, like Cain to
Abel, Ishmael to Isaac, etc. In the
Eeeognitions the estimate of the highpriest's position is still unfavourable
Compare the statement
(i.
46, 48).
in Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. 117.
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And

was propagated.

Syria was

accepted.

at

may

world was
The most im-

civilized

gi'eater.

Antioch and Emesa, were

Christianity,

the cradles of strongly-marked sacerdotal religions

different times

of the

made

This being

empire'.

term

their influence
so, it is

At

And

Roman
instance

a Christian minister, occurs in a

Lucian^

spirit,

which imported the idea into the Church but sought

was chiefly due to Gentile education, oid^Testa^
form was almost as certainly derived from the Old Testament. ^^^^ ^"a-

of Christ and sustained
its

first

have not found any example of this

least I

application earlier than

But though the

which at

throughout the

felt

a significant fact that the

'priest', applied to

heathen writer.

it there,

logies.

which needs to be made in the

this is the modification

ment, in

itself substantially true, that sacerdotalism

to the influence of

Heathen rather than

In the Apostolic writings we
applied

These

to

certain

conditions and

or

sacrifices

find the

offerings

terms

actions

the

of
as

In one passage

also the

may be

image

is

'

',

sacrifice

Christian

spiritual^;

body', of the conversion of unbelievers", and the like.

dedicated to God's service

must be traced

offering

'

described

ai-e

state-

Jewish converts.

of

consist of praise*, of faith ^, of almsgiving®, of the

is

perhaps be

where such a plant woiild

soil

among the heathen

authority

portant centres of Syrian
also

yet

a

least

In no country of the

thrive and luxuriate.
sacerdotal

testimony

their

so far

26

',

life.

they

devotion of the

Thus whatever

included under this metaphor.

so far extended, that the Apostolic

writer speaks of an altar^ pertaining to the spiritual service of the
Christian Church.

If on this noble Scriptural language a false super-

structure has been reared,

we have

here only one instance out of

many, where the truth has been impaired by transferrin »
ments from the region of metaphor to the region of fact.
These

'sacrifices'

were very frequently

The worship of the Syrian goclcless
was among the most popu-

the acts not of the

'

i

of Antioch

*

Heb.

xiii. 15.

lar of oriental superstitions

under the
Sungod of Emesa became fashionable uu-

^

Phil.

ii.

earlier CiEsars; the rites of the

^

Acts xxiv.

^

der Elagabalus.
" dc Mort. Percgr. 11
ffo<plai'

tvji'

Oavfiaa-Trju

Tujv XpLcTTiai'wv e^d/xade trepl rrjv

lla\ai(TTlvriv rott iepfvcri /cat ypa/j./xaTeO-

Heb.

Pet.

ii

.

5.

17.
17, Phil. iv. 18

•

comp.

xiii. 16.

7

Eom.

8

Jiom, xv, 16.

^

Heb.

uotc

state-

2.

xii, r.

xiii.

10.

See below

p.
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(i)

?„

Meta°^

fices.'
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individual

but

Christian,

whole congregation.

of the

Such

for

instance were the offerings of public prayer and thanksgiving, or the

on the

collection of alms

by^the

^^^ represented by

ministers,

and was

^

said to

day of the week, or the contribution

first

and the

of food for the agape,

Offerings

In such

like.

who

its minister,

present the offerings

'

cases the congregation

thus acted as
'

used in the Epistle of St Clement of Rome*.

is

involves no sacerdotal view.

mouthpiece

its

So the expression

to God.

But

in itself it

This ancient father regards the

sacri-

or offering as the act of the whole Chiu-ch performed through

fice

The minister

its ,.j3resbyters.

in which each individual

When

is

a priest in the same sense only

member

of the

St Clement denounces those

presbyters,

he reprobates

He

is

a priest.

the functions of the

conduct not as an act of sacrilege

theii*

but as a violation of order.

congregation

who usurp

views the presbytery as an Apostolic

ordinance, not as a sacerdotal caste.

Thus when

this father speaks of the

presbytery as 'presenting

the offerings,' he uses an expression which,
at

is

not directly scriptural,

if

But from such

with the tenour of Scripture.

least accoi'dant

language the transition to sacerdotal views was easy, where the

was

sacerdotal spirit

who

on

was moreover
'

sacrifice

chiefly to the eucharistic service.
"

being the act of the whole con-

to be regarded as the act of the minister

its behalf.

tendency to apply the terms

taphor to
j^gl;

ofiiciated

came

-A-nd this transition

Special
reference

From

rife.

gregation, the sacrifice

It

used by St Clement, the expression

and

'

offering

It

Clem. Eom. 44 roii d^^/iTrrw? Kal
What
irpooiveyKbvTas ra owpa.
sort of offerings are meant, may be
gathered from otber passages in Clement's Epistle; e.g.%^S) 6va-ia ab^aews

Heb.

1

5o|a(re(

§ 52 Ovaov r^J

yue,

aiv^creus Kal aTroSos
(Xov,

§

'Irjcrovu

36

dvcriav

ras ivxds

auTrjpiov

tjiiuv

'Kpiarhv rbv dpxi-epia tuv Trpocr-

<j>opGiv Tjfiwv

rbv TrpoaTdrriv Kal ^ot^dbv
rnxQsv,

and

d5e\<poL, iv Tip ISiip

piffTelru

ry ©fy

inrdpxw,

fJ-V

TTji

©ey

v\pi<jri^

t6

evpofiev

T^s aadevela^
viJ.G>v,

ry

i"

41 iKa<TTOi
rdyfiari evxa§

dyady

ffweidrjaei

irapeK^aivuv top wpifffi&ov

XeiTovpyias avrov Kavbva,

Compare

exclusively or

'

may be doubted whether, even as
may not have a special reference

to this chief act of Christian dedication^.

offlws

by the growing

facilitated
'

especially

is

quite certain that

xiii.

OvaiacT-qpiov i^ ov
\^i^ov<TLav\ 01

tj

10, 15, 16, ^xof^^"

(payelv

ovk ^xovaiv

\aTpevoi'T€s...A(.'

ffKrjvfj

auroO ovv duacpipoj/xev OvaLav alviaew^
Trayrds T<p 6ey, TovricTiv, Kapirov

Sia

x"^^'^" ofioKoyovvruii' ry ovofiari avTou'
ttjs S^ eiwoitas Kal KowwvLas
iiriXap1.1.7)

daveade, Toiauxaty yap

6ucrlaii

evapea-

Teirai 6 Qeos.

The doctrine
specting

'

of the early

sacrifice

'

is

Church

re-

investigated by

Hdfling die Lehre der dltesten Kirche
voni Opfer (Erlangen 1851).
^

On the whole however the language

of the Epistle to the

Hebrews quoted
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writers belonging to the generations next following, Justin Mai-tyr

and Irenseus

for instance

We

this reference.

may

',

employ the terms very frequently with

here reserve the question in what sense the

celebration of the Lord's supper

The point

sacrifice.

fering

may

or

eucharist, being regarded

of the

sacrifice

may

not be truly called a

to be noticed at present is this; that the of-

as the one

special act of

and appearing externally to the eye as the act of the

ciating minister,

might well lead to the minister being

and then being thought a
religious bias

was in

priest in

some exclusive

offi-

called a priest

where the

sense,

and as soon as the true position

this direction

was

of the minister as the representative of the congi-egation

lost

sight of

But

besides the metaphor or the analogy of the sacrifice, there

was another point of resemblance

also

between the Jewish priesthood

(2)

Ana.

the three

and the Christian ministry, which favoured the sacerdotal view of orders aud
the Leviti-

As

the latter.

soon as the episcopate and presbytery ceased to be

regarded as sub-orders and were looked upon as distinct orders, the
correspondence of the threefold ministry with the three ranks of the
Levitical priesthood could not

fail

to suggest

bishop represented the solitary high-priest

;

The

itself.

solitaiy

the principal acts of

Christian sacrifice were performed by the presbyters, as the principal

Jewish

acts of

tions

sacrifice

by the

priests;

and the attendant ministra-

were assigned in the one case to the deacon, as in the other to

the Levite.

Thus the analogy seemed

To

completa

this corre-

spondence however there was one grave impediment,

seems to be the best
exponent of St Clement's meaning, as
he very frequently follows this Apostolic writer.
If evx^pi-crTeiTO} has any
special reference to the holy eucharist,
in the last note

it may have, lOipa will nevertheless
be the alms and prayers and thanksgivings which accompanied the celebration of it. Compare Const. Apost.

as

ii.

Kal

25 at t6t€ Ovaiai vvv eiixo-l xai Seijcretj
evxap(.iTTiai, ai tote
airapxcti Kal

deKarai

Kal

irpoiTcpopal

dcpaip^/xara

al Sia

tQv

8wpa vvv

Kal

oalbiv eiricTKo-

iruv Trpoa(pep6ixeva.L Kvplui /c.t.X.,§27
TrpoaiJKeL ovv Kal u/tas, dSe\<poi, ras dvaias
vfiajv TJToi Trpofffpopis Ttfi iivicFKowij} TTpocT(p^peii/

us

dpx'ep"

k.t.\:,

§

34

to>>s

Kapiroiis
vjxGiv

ifiQu

els

Kal to.

evXoyiav

Tlie

?pya

v/jlOiv

tiSv

only

xupCov

irpo<T<pipovT€s

ry ^7ri(7K6Try)...Td 5wpa v/xQv
ouTyws lepei Qeov, § 53 SQpov 5e'
ia-ri Gey i] exdoroy irpoaevxrt nal ei^xapiarla: comp. also § 35. These passages
aury

(sc.

diddfres

are quoted in Hofling, p. 27 sq.
^ The chief passages in these fathers relating to Ckristian oblations
are, Justin. Apol. i. 13 (p. 60), i. 65,
66, 67 (p. 97 sq.), Dial. 28, 29 (p. 246),
41 (p. 259 sq.), 116, 117 (p. 344 sq.),

Ireu. Hcer. iv. cc. 17, 18, 19, v. 2. 3,
[Fragm. 38, Stieren]. The place occu-

pied bytheeucharistic elements iu their
vlcwof sacrificc wlll onlybe appreciated
by reading the passages continuously.

cal priest-
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High

Priest under

is oiir

Lord Himself.

Gospel i-ecognised by the apostolic writings,

tlie

Accordingly in the Christian remains of the

ages next succeeding this

reserved as by

title is

though belonging to various schools,
applying

When

it

it

was

Yet the

to the bishop.

had become usual

the designation of

'

or

'

*

Him

I'ight to

'

and

;

writers alike abstain from

was

sci'uple

at length set aside.

to speak of the presbyters as

pontifex

far too convenient

all

summus

sacerdos

'

sacerdotes',

for the bishop

'

and too appropriate to be neglected.

Thus the analogy of the

sacrifices

and the correspondence of the

threefold order supplied the material on which the sacerdotal feeling

worked.

And

in this way,

by the union of Gentile sentiment with

the ordinances of the Old Dispensation, the doctrine of an exclu-

way

sive priesthood found its

How

Question
suggested.

so,

in

miuistiy be

what

means of answering

stolic

wn-

ters.

Christ.

Church

its

proper

any sense? and

investigation,

historical

coi-ollaiy,

Can

justifiable?

called a priesthood in

The

sense]

suggested this question as

Silence of
the Apo-

Church of

far is the language of the later

Christian

^^^^

if

into the

which has

has also supplied the

it.

may

Tliough different interpretations

be put upon the fact that

refrain from applying
sacred writers throughout
1 1 ^
o sacerdotal terms
°

^1^

to the Christian ministry, I think

much

liood of a type essentially different
ishall

it

must be taken

at least, that this ministry, if a priesthood at

be perplexed to explain

from the Jewish.

why

to signify this

all,

is

a priest-

Otherwise

we

the earliest Christian teachers

should have abstained from using those terms which alone would

adequately express to their hearers the one most important aspect
of the ministerial

It is often said in reply, that

office.

This

a question not of words, but of things.

words express things ; and the

is

we have

undeniable

:

hero

but

silence of the Apostles still requires

an explanation.
Epistle to
the He-

However

the interpretation of this fact

Epistle to the
fices

Hebrews speaks

1

not far to seek.

The

and

sacri-

in their Jewish and their Christian bearing.

this epistle, as it

See Clem. Bom.

Pliil.

is

at great length on priests

12,

may

^6,

Ignat. riiilad.

It is plain from

be gathered also from other notices Jewish

58,
9,

Polyc.

Tegi. xii

Patr.

Eub.

Rccojn.

i.

f>,

48.

Sym.

7,

etc.,

Clem.
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and Heatlien, that the one prominent idea of the priestly
time was the function of offering

this

Now

atonement.

sacrifice

this Apostolic writer

had been consummated in the one

The

in the one Priest.

absorbed

for all

and,

:

as there were no more victims, there could be no more priests'.

former priesthoods had borne witness to the necessity of a
mediator, and this sentiment had

Son of Man.

Oifice of the

its

satisfaction in the

All past

All

human

Person and

had proclaimed the

sacrifices

need of an atoning death, and had their

antity^ie, their realisation,

their annulment, in the Cross of Christ.

This explicit statement

supplements and interprets the

silence

teach-

teaches that all sacrifices

Sacrifice, all priesthoods

had been made once

offering

office atitsdoctri-

and thereby making ^^

elsewhere

noticed in the

Apostolic writings.
Strictly accordant too

with the general tenour of his argument and

speaks of Christian

of a Christian altar ; but the sacrifices

sacrifices,

are praise and thanksgiving and well-doing, the
rently the Cross

^

The

of

epistle deals

Christ^.

mainly with the

Christ as the antityi:)e of the
Priest offering the annual sacri-

office of

High

and

has been
urged that there is still room for a
sacrificial priesthood under the High
Priest.
The -whole argument however
is equally apphcable to the inferior
priests
and in one passage at least it

atonement

fice of

:

it

:

is directly

so

appUed

(x. ii, 12),

'

And

every priest standeth daily (Ka6'7]nipav)
ministering and offering the same sacri-

where thev.l. dpxtepeiis for
Upei/s seems to have arisen from the
desire to bring the verse into more exact
conformity with what has gone before.
This passage, it shoidd be remembered,
is the summing up and generalisation
of the previous argument.
" It is surprising that some should
have interpreted dvcnaiTTripioi> in Heb.
xiii. 10 of the Lord's table.
There
fices, etc.';

.

may be

a doubt as to the exact significance of the term in this passage, but
an actual altar is plainly not intended.
This is shown by the context both be.
fore and after
e. g. vcr. 9 the opposition of x«/"S !^"f^ Ppiifxara, ver. 15 the
:

altar

is

If the Christian ministry

appa-

were a

contrast implied in the mention of
Ovaia aiviaew% and Kapirbs Xf'^'wi', and
ver. 16 the

naming

einroua Kal Koivtovia.

as the kind of sacrifice with which God
is well 2)leased.
In my former editions
I interpreted the OvcnaaT'^ptov of

the
congregation assembled for worship,
having been led to this interpretation
by the Christian phraseology of succeeding ages.
So Clem. Alex. Strom.
vu. 6, p. 848, ^(TTt 701!^ TO Trap' r]fjuv
6v(Tia<rT7jpiov

evravda to iirlyuov to aTats

6poL<TiJ.a

tCiv

The use

of the

evxah

spiri-

'i"^^*^He ^"^^^
gl6S.

the language used throughout by the writer of this epistle.

is

dvaKei/x^vuv.

word in Ignatius

also,

though less obvious, appears to be substantially the same, Ephes. 5, Trail.
7, Philad. 4 (but in Magn. 7 it seems
to be a metaphor for our Lord HimHofling Opfer etc. p. 32 sq.
Similarly too Polycarp (§ 4) speaks
of the body of widows as Ova-iaaTT^piov
Oeov.
But I have since been convinced that the context points to the
Cross of Clu'ist spiritually regarded,
as the true interpretation.
self); see

[Since my first edition appeared, a
wholly different interpretation of tho
passage has been advocated by moro
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sacerdotal

office,

if

the holy eucharist were a sacerdotal

the same sense in which the Jewish
sacrifice

were sacerdotal, then

act,

in

and the Jewish

is

faulty and his language

at great length

on the Christian coun-

his

Though dwelling

misleading.

priesthood

argument

terparts to the Jewish priest, the Jewish altar, the Jewish sacrifice,

he- omits to

which on

this

mention the one

office,

the one place, the one act,

showing would be their truest and

liveliest

terparts in the every-day worship of the Church of Christ.

coun-

He

has

rejected these, and he has chosen instead moral and spiritual analogies

in

for

all

Thus

these sacred types'.

what he has

left

in

what he has

said

and

unsaid alike, his language points to one and

the same result.
If therefore the sacerdotal office be understood to imply the
Christian
ministers
to the Hebrews leaves no ^place
Qflpg^-jmy Qf sacrifices,' then the Epistle
^
&
are piiests
If on the other hand the word be taken
in another for a Christian priesthood.
sense
,

^^ ^ wider

and looser acceptation,

ministry of the

Church of

it

Christ.

cannot well be withheld from the

Only in

of the term should be clearly apprehended

maintained
should be
we Jews have an altar,'

than one writer.
that

understood

It

is

Ovffca(TT7]piov

Ixo/^^"
'

and that the writer of the epistle is
here bringing an example from the
Old Dispensation itself (the sin-oSering
on the day of atonement) in which the
This intersacrifices were not eaten.
pretation is attractive, but it seems to
me inadequate to explain the wJiole
context (though it suits parts well
enough), and is iU adapted to individual expressions (e.g. dvcnaar-qpiov
where dvaia would be expected, and
ol ry cKTjvfi \aTpe6ovT€i which thus
becomes needlessly emphatic), not to
mention that the first person plural

and the present tense ix^f-^" seem
unnatm'al where the author and his
readers are spoken of, not as actual
In
Christians, but as former Jews.
fact the analogy of the sacrifice on
the day of atonement appears not to
be introduced till the next verse, wv
yap ela(pepeTai ^wwv k.t.X.^

Some interpreters again, from a comparison of I Cor. ix. 13 with i Cor. x.
1 8, have inferred that St Paul recog-

this case the

and

:

it

meaning

might have been

nises the

designation of the Lord's
altar.
On the contrary it
is a speaking fact, that in both passages he avoids using this term of the
table as

an

Lord's table, though the language of
the context might readily have suggested it to him, if he had considered
it appropriate.
Nor does the argument in either case require or encourage such an inference. In i Cor.
ix. 13, 14, the Apostle writes 'Know
ye not that they which wait at the
altar are partakers with the altar?
Even so hath the Lord ordained that
they which preach the gospel should
live of the gospel.' The point of resemblance in the two cases is the holding
a sacred office; but the ministering on
the altar is predicated only of the
former. So also in i Cor. x. 18 sq.,
the altar is named as common to Jews
and Heathens, but the table only as
common to Christians and Heathens
i.e. the holy eucharist is a banquet
but it is not a sacrifice (in the Jewish
or Heathen sense of sacrifice).
1 For the passages
see above, pp.
;

261, 262.
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had conformed to the

better if the later Christian vocabulary

silence

of the Apostolic vmters, so that the possibility of confusion would

have been avoided.

According to

who

one

meaning, the priest

this broader

re^jresents

God

to

man and man

by God,

indispensable that he should be called

honour to

this

himself.'

The

may

to God.

be defined as

It is moreover

for

man

no

*

taketh

Christian ministry satisfies both these

conditions.

Of the
nisance

fulfilment of the latter the only evidence within our cog- as having

the fact that the minister

is

called according to a divinely ^ "^^"^

is

If the preceding investigation be substantially ment,

appointed order.

correct, the three-fold ministry

can be traced to Apostolic direction ;

//

and short of an express statement we can possess no better assurance
of a Divine appointment or at least a Divine sanction.

If the facts

do not allow us to unchurch other Christian communities differently
organized, they

may

at least justify our jealous adhesion to a polity

derived from this source.

And

while the

nature of the

tlie

mode

of appointment satisfies the one condition,

the other

ofl&ce itself satisfies

doubly representative character which

The Christian minister

is

God's ambassador to

with the ministry of reconciliation

;

for

;

exhibits the

it

there laid down.

is

men he is
:

he declares in God's name the terms on which pardon

is

and he pronounces in God's name the absolution of the
This

last

charged

he unfolds the will of heaven

"^

^^"1^^^^
;

offered; man,

penitent.

mentioned function has been thought to invest the ministry

Yet

with a distinctly sacerdotal character.

it is

very closely con-

nected with the magisterial and pastoral duties of the

office,

and

only priestly in the same sense in which they are priestly.

empowered

is

As

to declare the conditions of God's grace, he is

also to proclaim the consequences of their acceptance.

empowered
But through-

He

does not inter-

out his

as repre-

office is

pose between

with God

is

representative and not vicarial'.

God and man

in such a

way

communion

that direct

superseded on the one hand, or that his

own

mediation

becomes indispensable on the other.

Again the Christian minister

God

—of the
^

The

is

the

representative of

man

to ^^^^ ^^ jp.

congregation primarily, of the individual indirectly as presenting

distinction is

man

made

in Maurice's

Kingdom of Christ

11.

p. 416.

/^

^

•

to
_,

,,

,
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a member of the congregation.

community are

givings of the
tation

as necessary in the

is

The

offered

ahns, the prayers,

Church

For here again

may well be presumed

must be borne

it

in

being

representative without

is

down from

mind

to have a Divine sanction. ]]

that the minister's function

He

vicarial.

mouthpiece, the delegate, of a priestly race.

this side as

and indispensable.

on the

It

a priest, as the

is

His

Hence too

own, but the acts of the congregation.

viewed on

not affected by the

is

form of the ministry has been handed

Apostolic times and

thanks-

represen-

as it is in a popular govern-

ment: and the nature of the representation
fact that the

tlie

Some

through him.

acts are not his

follow that,

it will

other, his function cannot be absolute

may be

a general rule,

it

may

be imder

ordinary circumstances a practically universal law, that the highest
congregational worship

of

acts

be performed through

shall

the

But an emergency may arise
must decide. The Christian ideal
our duty. The higher ordinance

principal officers of the congregation.

when

the

spii'it

and not the

will then interpose

letter

and interpret

of the universal priesthood will overrule

layman

will

The

all special limitations.

assume functions which are otherwise restricted to the

ordained minister ^

The prevaleuce of

would be vain to deny that a very different conception
The Apoprevailed for many centuries in the Church of Christ.

ism cou-

stolic ideal

Biue.et
,

Yet

^^^

it

vision

was

set foith,

was only

and within a few generations

for a

sacerdotal view of the ministry superseded the
spiritual conception of their

priestly

His

vicars.

Nor

is

this the only instance

has seemed to maintain a long-lived

strictly

broader and more

functions.

representatives, the ambassadors, of God, they

forgotten.

A

time and then vanished.

From

came

where a

being the

to be regarded
false

conception

domination over the Church,

For some centuries the idea of the Holy Roman Empire enthralled
For a still longer period the idea of the Holy
the minds of men.

Roman
those

See held undisturbed sway over Western Christendom.

who take

To

a comprehensive view of the progi-ess of Christianity,

even these more lasting obscurations of the truth will present no
serious difficulty.

1

on

They

will not suffer

For the opinion of the early Church
this

subject

Bee

especially

the

passafje

themselves to be blinded

of Tertullian

quoted

above,

p. 256.
,
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thereby to the true nobility of Ecclesiastical Histoiy
fail

:

they will not

to see that, even in the seasons of her deepest degradation, the

Church was

the regenerator of society, the upholder of right

still

principle against selfish interest, the visible witness of the Invisible

God; they
and

will thankfully confess that, notwithstanding the pride

selfishness

and dishonour of individual

the imperfections and

errors

of special

rulers,

notwithstanding

institutions

and develop-

ments, yet in her continuous history the Divine promise has been
signally realised,

the world.'

'

Lo

I

am

with you always, even unto the end of

II.

ST

Senecatra-

mHE

earliest

PAUL AND SENECA.

of the Latin fathers, Tertullian, writing about a

accounted -^ century and a half
a Llius-

philosopher as

after

'often our

the death of Seneca, speaks of this

Some two hundred

own'.'

years later

St Jerome, having occasion to quote him, omits the qualifying ad-

verb and

calls

Living midway

him broadly 'our own Seneca^'

between these two writers, Lactantius points out several coincidences
with the teaching of the Gospel hx the writings of Seneca,
nevertheless he styles 'the most determined of the

From

the age

of St Jerome,

Roman

whom

Stoics*.'

Seneca was commonly regarded as

standing on the very threshold of the Christian Church, even

had not actually passed within
Council at

least,

its

In one

portals.

if

he

Ecclesiastical

held at Tours in the year 567, his authority

is

quoted with a deference generally accorded only to fathers of the
Church*.

And

even to the present day in the marionette plays of his

native Spain St Seneca takes his place by the side of St Peter and

St Paul in the representations of our Lord's passion ^

Comparing the language of Tertullian and Jerome, we are able
to measure the growth of this idea in the interval of time which
One important impulse however, which it reseparates the two.
ceived meanwhile,
1

Tertull. de

must not be overlooked.

Anim. 20 'Seneca

ssspe

Adv. Jovin. i. 49 (n. p. 318) Scripserunt Aristoteles et Plutarchus et noster Seneca de matrimonio libros etc'
^ Div. Inst. i. 5 'Annseus Seneca
qui ex Eomauis vel acerrimus Stoicus
•i

fuit'
^

noster.'
'

When

comp.

:

ii.

St Jerome wrote,

9, vi. 24, etc.

Labbasi Concilia

v. p.

856

(Paris,

Sicut ait Seneca pessimum in eo
vitium esse qui in id quo insanit caste-

1671)

'

ros putat furere.'
Paul et Se7ieque i.
^

So Flcury

See Fleury Saint
Tp.

states,

14.
i.

p. 289.
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the Chi'istianity of Seneca seemed to be established on a sounder Theforg^ed

A

correspondence, purporting to (lence of
mere critical inference.
have passed between the heathen philosopher and the Apostle of the ^^"^ ^^'^
basis than

Gentiles,

circulation; and, without either affirm-

was then in general

ing or denying

its

genuineness, this father was thereby induced to

give a place to Seneca in his catalogue of Christian writers'.
letters of

Paul and Seneca, which have come down to

same with those read by him (and there
doubting the identity"),

it

no

is

sufficient reason for

strange that he could for a

is

moment

The poverty of

have entertained the question of their authenticity.
thought and

If the

us, are the

the errors in chronology and history, and the

style,

whole conception of the relative positions of the Stoic philosopher

and the Christian Apostle, betray
this

in fixing the belief on the
sufficient

the

hand of a

clearly the

forger.

Yet

correspondence has without doubt been mainly instrumental

known

it will

mind

of the later Church, as

to induce some hesitation in St Jerome

it

was even

How

himself.

far

history and the extant writings of either favour this idea,

The enquiry

be the object of the present essay to examine.

into the historical connexion between these
will naturally

two great contemporaries

expand into an investigation of the

relations,

whether

of coincidence or of contrast, between the systems of which they were

the respective exponents.

And,

which could even pretend to

as Stoicism

was the only philosophy

rival Christianity in the earlier ages of

the Church, such an investigation ought not to be uninstructive^

Like

all

the later systems of Greek philosophy, Stoicism was the Later phi-

Of

offspring of despair.

despair in religion

had ceased to command the

Of despair

in politics

:

:

for the old mythologies ^^^^^^^^^^

belief or influence the

for the

conduct of men.

Macedonian conquest had broken the

independence of the Hellenic states and stamped out the
of corporate

1

life.

Vir. Illustr.

1

2
'

Of

despair even in philosophy itself

Quern non ponerem

in catalogo sanctorum, nisi me illas epistolse provocarent quae leguntur a pluri-

mis, Pauli ad

Senecam

et Senec£e

Paulum.'
2 See the note at the end of this

ad
dis-

sertation.
=*

In the sketch, which I have given.

of the relation of Stoicism to the cir-

cumstances of the time and to other

earlier

:

last

sparks

for the older

and contemporary systems

pliilosopliy, I

am

of

greatly indebted to

the account ia Zeller's Philosophie der
Griechen Th. iii. Abth. i Die nacharistotelische Philosophie (2nd ed. 1865),
which it is impossible to praise too
highly. See also the instructive essay of
Sir A. Grant on 'The Ancient Stoics'
in his edition of Aristotle's Ethics 1.
p. 243 sq. (2nd ed.).

clien of
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though they devoted their

which should link

eai'th to

lives to forging a golden chain

heaven, appeared

now

to

The sublime

strength in weaving ropes of sand.

have spent their

intuitions of Plato

had been found too vague and unsubstantial, and the subtle analyses

man

of Aristotle too hard and cold, to satisfy the natural craving of
for

Thus the

Greece
for

new

some guidance which should teach him how

P^^*' interests

systems of philosophic
phy.

moral

soil

for fresh

When

political

thought.

die.

man were

developments of religious and
life

became impossible, the

turned inward upon himself and concen-

When

trated on the discipline of the individual soul.

had been

and to

of Greece had been prepared by the uprootal of

and associations

faculties of

to live

cast aside as barren

and

speculation

unprofitable, the search

was

di-

rected towards some practical ride or rules which might take its

When

place.

the gods of Hellas had been deposed and dishonoured,

some new powers must be created or discovered to occupy

their

vacant throne.
Stimulated by the same need, Epicurvis and Zeno strove in

Coincicontrasts*^
of the E pi-

ways

ferent

presented.

to solve the problem

Both

alike,

avoiding philosophy in the proper sense of

curean and
Stoic philosophies.

dif-

which the perplexities of their age

.

.

i

•

the term, concentrated their energies on ethics
haj)piness, the other virtue, as his

i
:

i
but the one tooK
.

.

supreme good, and made

starting point of his ethical teaching.

Both

it

i

the

alike contrasted with

the older masters in building their systems on the needs of the individual and not of the state

:

but the one strove to satisfy the cravings

of man, as a being intended by nature for social

on the claims and
his sphere of

duty and representing him as a

Both

even of the universe.
beliefs

life,

by laying

privileges of friendship, the other

of their day

:

of the gods banished

stress

by expanding

citizen of the

world or

alike paid a certain respect to the waning

but the one without denying the existence

them from

all

concern in the affairs of men,

while the other, transforming and utilising the creations of Hellenic

mythology, identified them with the powers of the physical world.

Both

alike took conformity to nature as their guiding

nature with the one was interpreted to
all

mean

maxim

:

but

the equable balance of

the impulses and faculties of man, with the other the absolute

supremacy of the reason, as the ruling principle of his being. And
lastly ; both alike sought refuge from the turmoil and confusion of
the age in the inward calm and composure of the soul.

If Serenity
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was the supreme virtue of the

lessness (aTraOia)
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one, her twin sister Passion-

was the sovereign principle of the

other.

These two later developments of Greek philosophy both took root

Greek

and

grrew to maturity in

was

strictly Hellenic, the other

But, while the seed of the one

soil.

was derived from an Oriental

Oriental
"^^

^^}^}^

stock.

Epicurus was a Greek of the Greeks, a child of Athenian parents.

Zeno on the other hand, a native of Citium, a Phcenician colony in
Crete,

was probably of Shemitic

most

is

commonly

styled

'

the

Babylon, Tyre, Sidon, Carthage, reared some of his

Phoenician'.'

CUicia, Phrygia, Bhodes,

illustrious successors.

Not a

of others.

he

race, for

single Stoic of

were the homes

any name was a native of Greece

proper

To Eastern

Stoicism was without doubt largely in- n^ moral

aflSnities

it from other schools of earnestdebted for the features which distinsruished
°
ness deGreek philosophy. To this fact may be ascribed the intense moral rived
_

_

earnestness which was

its

most honourable

later philosophers generally, as distinguished

If the

characteristic.

from the

earlier,

busied

themselves with ethics rather than metaphysics, with the Stoics this

was the one absorbing

passion.

The

contrast

between the light

reckless gaiety of the Hellenic spirit and the stern, unbending, almost
fanatical

moralism of the followers of Zeno

well be imagined.

The ever

is

active conscience

and the proud self-consciousness which

is

as complete as could

which

the glory,

is

the reproach, of the Stoig

school are alike alien to the temper of ancient Greece.

Stoicism

breathes rather the religious atmosphere of the East, which fostez'ed

on the one hand the inspired devotion of a David or an

on the other the

self-mortification

and

Isaiah,,

and self-righteousness of an Egyp-

A

tian thei'apeute or an Indian fakir.

recent writer, to

whom we

are indebted for a highly appreciative account of the Stoic school,

new phase

describes this

of Greek philosophy, which

we have been

reviewing and of which Stoicism was the truest exponent, as
transition to modernism^.'

'

the

It might with greater truth be described as

the contact of Oriental influences with the world of classical thought.
^ See Diog. Laert.
where
vii.
3,
Crates addresses him tL (pevyei^, c5 $ot-

vikLSiov;

comp.

15 ^olficraay; § 25
S^irdrpa ^oii'ta(Ta, tIs
are told also § 7 avn6 tpdbvos.
Ttot-ovvTO d avTov Kai d iv Sioww Kirietj.

'PoiviKiK<2s;§^o

We

PHIL.

§

ei

So again

ii. 11^ Zi^t/uva rbv^olyiKa.
See below, pp. 299, 303.
^ Grant, I. c. p. 243.
Sir A. Grant
however fully recognises the eastern
element in Stoicism (p. 246).

*

iS

^^*^^"
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Union

of

oriental

Stoicism was in fact the earliest offspring of the union between the

witn clas-

consciousness of the East
religious
»

sical

the \yest.
°

'

The recognition

and the

intellectual culture of

of the claims of the individual soul, the

sense of personal responsibility, the habit of judicial introspection,

no sense new,

in short the subjective view of ethics, were in

they are

known

to have held

dawn

ple from the earliest

for

sway over the mind of the chosen peo-

of their history as a nation.

But now

time they presented themselves at the doors of Western

for the first

The

and demanded admission.

civilization

occasion

was eminently

favourable.

The conquests of Alexander, which rendered the fusion

of the East

and West

the

for

time possible, also evoked the

first

moral need which they had thus supplied the means of

By

the

satisfying.

overthrow of the state the importance of the individual

In the

was enhanced.

failure of political relations,

men were thrown

back on their inward resources and led to examine their moral wants

and

It

Exclusive

moral

to educate their

attention
j^^^g^j

was

faculties.

that the Eastern origin of Stoicism com-

with the circumstances and requirements of the age to give

an exclusively

some

way

in this

little

ethical character.

The

Stoics did,

attention to physical questions

it

is

true,

it

pay

and one or two leading

:

representatives of the school also contributed towards the systematic

treatment of

But consciously and expressly they held these

logic.

branches of study to be valueless except in their bearing on moral
questions.

Representing philosophy under the image of a

compared physics to the
exist,

Or

and

logic to the wall or fence

again, adopting another

an egg, physics

Practical

shell of

physics

^^® fundamental

and

trees, ethics to the fruit for

maxim

as therefore it

they
trees

which protects the enclosure'.

comparison, they likened logic to the

to the white,

and

ethics to the yolk^.

was conformity

of Stoical ethics

was of signal importance

Diog.
40, Philo de
See also de Mut.
Agric. 3, p. 302 m.
Nom. § 10, p. 589 M, where Philo after
giving this comparison says ovVws olv
eipaaav koL Iv (piXoffotpig. Selv ttjv re ^v(TiKT^v Kal XoyLK^v IT p ay fjiUT el au iwl rqv
Laert.

1

field,

which the

vii.

Phil.

§

As

to nature,

to ascertain man's rela-

396.

But

moment;

this is a matter of

On

the other

whichever form of
the metaphor be adopted, the ethical
bearing of physics is put prominently
forward. Indeed as ancient naturalists
were not agreed about the respective
functions of the yolk and the white, the
apphcation of the metaphor must have

makes

ethics the

been influenced by this uncertainty. The

white and physics the yolk. See Zeller
I.e. p. 57, and P.itter and PreUer Hist.

inferiority of logic appears in all the

fidiKTjv
2

avatpepeadai k.t.X.

Sext.

Emp.

hand Diog.

vii. 17.

Laert.

I.e.

little

comparisons.

for,
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tion to the world around,

disciples.

study

But, pursuing

itself

might have

it

made great

of physics would have

moreover only

it

To

discovered no hidden truths.

The place which

it

to support certain foregone

few independent

ethical conclusions, they instituted

part.

supposed that the study

progress in the hands of Zeno's

the most part without any love for the

it for

and pursuing

been,
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i-esearches

a

logic they assigned

went

sentative of the school

philosophical investigation

An

so far as to say that

some pertain

to us,

and some are beyond us

class

dialectics to the second, for

;

amendment

so

cTepre-

logic.

of

life

;

to us,

extreme repre'

genuine

spirit of

the school^,

relation

they contribute nothing towards
to the third, for they are

beyond

This was the

though other adherents were more

Physical science

one and the other

for

;

is

conversant in experi-

But the

logical science in argiomentation.

tient alike of the

subjects of

ethical questions belong to the first

:

and physics

guarded in their statements.

Of

some have no

the reach of knowledge and are profitless withal'.'

ment ;

was not

It

a means of arriving at truth, as an expedient for protecting

truth already attained from external assaults.

the

and

meaner

occupies in the images already mentioned and

clearly points to their conception of its functions.

much

still

was impa-

Stoic

he was essentially a philo-

sopher of intuitions.

And
moralist

here again the Oriental spirit manifested

was a reasoner

:

The Greek

itself.

Though they might

inspired or uninspired, a prophet.

clothe their

systems of morality in a dialectical garb, the Stoic teachers belonged

Even Chrysippus,

essentially to this latter class.

and

controversialist of the sect, is reported to

Cleanthes, that

'

This saying has been condemned as

a want of earnestness as to the truth
ought to be regarded in this
at first sight, it

what I have

may

called

^ Ariston in Diog.
Stob. Flor. Ixxs. 7.

light.

^'
;

'

betraying

but I can hardly think that

Flippant though

it

it

would appear

well express the intense faith in intuition, or

the prophetic* spirit,

Laert.

vii.

See Zeller

160,
I.

c.

P- 50*

'Quicquid legeris ad mores statim
referas,' says* Seneca Ep. Mor. Ixxxix.
See the whole of the preceding epistle
"

the great logician

have told his master

he only wanted the doctrines, and would himself

find out the proofs^.'

Prophetic

the Oriental for the most part, whether ^?^^

which distinguishes the

Diog. Laert.

^

fiSvrjs ryjs ti2v

fff
*
^

vii.

179 iroWdKis O^eye

Soyfj-druv oi8aaKa\las XPV'

Tcij 5' aTTodel^eis

avrbs evprjaeiv.

Grant I.e. p. 253.
Perhaps the use of this term needs

some apology; but

I could not find

iS— 2

^

,
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Like the

school.

tation, bnfc

othei' Stoks,

Chrysippus had no belief in argumen-

welcomed the highest truths as intuitively apprehended.

Logic was to him, as to them, only the egg-shell which protected the

germ of future

life,

As

the fence which guarded the fruitful garden.

a useful weapon of defence against assailants and nothing more,

was regarded by the most

The

school produced.
logical reasoning:

they must

perfect master of the science

doctrines did not derive their validity from

Once

they were absolute and self-contained.

commend themselves

to the innate faculty,

stated,

when not

clouded by ignoble prejudices of education or degrading habits of

But though the germ

Parallel to
ity in the

westward

of Stoicism

systematic development and

its

transplantation into a western

progress of
Stoicism, travelled

it

which the

was derived from the

were attained by

practical successes

In

soil.

life.

East, its

this respect its career, as it

westward, presents a rough but instructive parallel to the

The fundamental

progress of the Christian Church.

ideas, derived

from Oriental parentage, were reduced to a system and placed on an
Influence

schools of

The

by the instrumentality of Greek thought.

basis

intellectual

Athens and of Tarsus did

which was accomplished

the same

for the doctrines of the Gospel

troversial writings of the

of the Greek councils.

for Stoicism

work

by the

con-

Greek fathers and the authoritative decrees

Zeno and Chrysippus and Pansetius are the

counterparts of an Origen, an Athanasius, or a Basil.

But, while the

systematic expositions of the Stoic tenets were directly or indirectly

the products of Hellenic thought and were matured on Greek
and

of

the scene of

greatest practical manifestations

its

was elsewhere.

soil,

It

must be allowed that the Boman representatives of the school were
very inadequate exponents of the Stoic philosophy regarded as a speculative system

Greek
and

sister

:

but just as Latin Christianity adopted from her

the creeds which she herself was incapable of framing,

built thereupon

zation far

more

an

stately

edifice of

moral influence and

and enduring,

so also

when

social organi-

naturalised in its

Latin home Stoicism became a motive power in the world, and exhibited those practical results

This comparison

is

instituted

to

which

its

renown

is

chiefly due.

between movements hardly compai-able

a better. I meant to express by it
the characteristic of enunciating moral
truths as authoritative, independently
The Stoic,
of processes of reasoning.
being a pantheist and having no dis-

tinct belief in a personal

God, was not

a prophet in the ordinary sense, but
only as being the exponent of his own
inner consciousness, which was his su-

preme

authority.
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necessarily stops short of

it

But the

the incorporation of the Teutonic nations.

distinctive feature

of Christianity as a Divine revelation and of the Church as a Divine

not exempt them from the ordinary laws of pro-

institution does

gress

:

and the contrasts between the doctrines of the Porch and the

Gospel, to which I shall have to call attention later, are rendered

only the moi^e instructive by observing this parallelism in their out-

ward
It

career.
is

this latest or

Roman

period of Stoic philosophy which has Attention

^'^
chiefly attracted attention, not only because its ^
practical influence '^"'•^i'ts*^
tueKoiuau
then became most manifest, but also because this stage of its history period.

alone

is

On

adequately illustrated by extant writings of the school.

the Chi-istian student moreover

it

has a special claim; for he will

learn an instructive lesson in the conflicts or coincidences of Sto-

icism with the doctrines of the Gospel and the progress of the

And

Church.

of this stage in its history Seneca

is

without doubt

the most striking representative.

Seneca was

strictly

a contemporary of St Paul.

Born probably

geneca

within a few years of each other, the Christian Apostle and the

same time and both

Stoic philosopher both died about the

tims of the same tyrant's rage.

must

parallelism

end.

Here,

it

One might indeed
The whole

was thickly populated with Phoenician

district

name

both said to be Phoenician.
derived from the Latin,
is

borne by a

however

is

Jew

Even

may

thrown out merely

the extreme East of the
to present

had not

from the mo-

The name

his

own name, though commonly

eai-ly in

West and

for it

;

the second century'.

as a conjecture.

Roman

of his

of his native city Corduba, are

perhaps have a Shemitic origin

of Palestine

philosopher from the extreme

Stoics,

from which he came

settlers either

ther country or from her great African colony.

native province Bsetica, the

vic-

indulge in an interesting

speculation whether Seneca, like so many other

Shemitic blood in his veins.

fell

would have seemed, the

This

Otherwise the Stoic

dominions would seem very unlikely

any features in common.

The one a wealthy

courtier

and

statesman settled in the metropolis, the other a poor and homeless
1 The
name 2ewe/cas or Seve/cas
occurs in tlie list of the early bishops
of Jerusalem, Euseb. //. L'.iv. 5.
The

contrasted

the Christian Apostle from p^

word is usually connected with
Cui'tius Griccli. Etijm. § 47,8.

'

senex.'

,
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preacher wandering in distant provinces, they were separated not

by the manifold influences of daily

less

life

than by the circum-

Yet the

Coinci-

stances of their birth and early education.

dences of
thought

thought and even of language between the two are at

and lan-

striking, that

many

coincidences of
first

sight so

writers have been at a loss to account for them,

guage.

except on the supposition of personal intercourse,
plagiarism ^

The

are remarkable enough

now

if

not of direct

inference indeed appears unnecessary; but the facts

to challenge investigation, and I propose

to consider their bearing.

Though general

i-esemblances of sentiment

and teaching

will

carry less weight, as compared with the more special coincidences of

language and illustration, yet the data would be incomplete without
taking the former into account ^
^

The connection

of St Paul

and Se-

neca has been a favourite subject with

French writers. The most elaborate of
recent works is A. Fleury's Saint Paul
et Seneque (Paris 1853), in which the
author attempts to show that Seneca
was a disciple of St Paul. It is interesting and full of materials, but extravagant and unsatisfactory. Far more
critical is C. Aubertin's Etude Critique
les rapports supposes entre Seneque et
Saint Paul (Paris 1857), which appears
intended as an answer to Fleury. Aubertin shows that many of the parallels
are fallacious, and that many others
prove nothing, since the same sentiments occur in earlier writers. At the
same time he fails to account for other
more striking coincidences. It must be
added also that he is sometimes very
careless in his statements. For instance
(p. 186) he fixes an epoch by coupling
together the names of Celsus and Julian,
though they are separated by nearly
two centuries. Fleury's opinion is combated also in Baur's articles Seneca und
Paulus, republished in Brei AhJiandlungen etc. p. 377 sq. (ed. ZeUer, 1876).
Among other recent French works in
which Seneca's obhgations to Christianity are maintained, may be named those
of Troplong, De Vinfluence da Christianisme sur le droit civil des Romains

sur

Thus we might imagine ourselves
par

le Ghristianisme (Paris 1853).
The
opposite view is taken by C. Martha
Les Moralistes sotis VEmpire Romain
(2™ ed. Paris 1866). Le Stoicisme a
Rome, by P. Montde (Paris, 1865), is a
readable little book, but does not throw
any fresh light on the subject. Seekers
after God, a popular and instructive
work by the Eev. F. W. Farrar, appeared about the same time as my first
edition. StiU later are the discussions
of G. Boissier La Religion Romaine 11.

p. 52 sq. (Paris, 1874) and K. Franke
Stoicismus u. Christentkum (Breslau,

The

older literature of the subbe found in Fleury i. p. 2 sq.
In reading through Seneca I have been
able to add some striking coincidences
to those collected by Fleury and others,
while at the same time I have rejected
a vast number as insufficient orillusory.
^ No account is here taken of certain direct reproductions of Christian
teaching which some writers have found
in Seneca.
Thus the doctrine of the
Trinity is supposed to be enunciated by
these words 'Quisquisformator universi
1876).

ject will

fuit, sive

iUe Deus est potcns omnium,

sive incorporalis ratio

rum

iugentium opeper

artifex, sive divinus spiritus

omnia maxima ac minima sequali intentione diffusus,sive fatum et inmuta-

p.

biHs causarum inter se coharentium
series' {ad Helv. matr. 8).
Fleury (i.

lemondeEomain atsursd transformation

p. 97), who holds tliis view, significantly
ends his quotation with diffusus,' omit-

76 (Paris 1843), and C. Schmidt
Essaihistorique sur lasociete civile dans

'
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a Christian divine, wlien

listening to

Seneca that
'

SE2JE(JA.

A]SI>

'

we

Yet

thing the best possible*.'
inference from this parallel,

He

thing

first

we

we

if

pages of

and that Goodness

good,'

by remembering that
'

'^

draw a hasty

are tempted to

are checked

'

every- °

made

therefore

it is

in worshipping Eelation

and that he who ^ ^^^

to believe in the gods,'

is

the

in
is

Again Seneca maintains that

a quotation from Plato,
the gods, the

read

God made the world because He

as the good never gnidges anything good,
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'

has copied them has worshipped them adequately^'; and on this duty

But

of imitating the gods he insists frequently and emphatically^.

here too his sentiment

'No

older philosophei's.
God*.'

'

common

is

to Plato

and many other of the

man,' he says elsewhere,

Between good men and the gods there

good without

'is

exists a friendship

a friendship do I say? nay, rather a relationship and a resemblance*';

and using

still

stronger language he speaks of

But here again he

God®.

is

Stoic teachers, and his very language

'We

His

too

offspring are^'

the recognition of God's fatherly relation

portant consequences flow.

and

describes the trials

men and

harassed with

loves
toils,

true strength^'

:

'Those therefore

prsesentia quae qui-

busdam placeut, unicuique nostrum
?um dari deum,' Ep. Mor. ex
but, as Aubertin shows

(p.

God
;

with pains, with

'

'

'

stoutly

ting the clause sive fatum, etc' Thus
again some writers have found an allusion to the Christian sacraments in
Seneca's language, 'Ad hoc sacramentumadactisumusferremortalia,'<feFi'f.
beat. 15 (comp. Ep. Mor. Ixv).
Such
criticisms are mere plays on words and
do not even deserve credit foringenuity.
On the other hand Seneca does mention
the doctrine of guardian angels or de-

mons; Sepone in

good

sufferings of

them

284

man

to

im- Fatherly

In almost Apostolic language Seneca

of a wise and beneficent parent

good

as the children of

anticipated in the words quoted

is

by St Paul from Cleanthes or Aratus,

From

men

treading in the footsteps of the older

sq.), this

was a tenet common to many earlier
I)liilosophers and in the very passage
quoted Seneca himself adds, 'Itatamen
hocseponasvolo,utmeminerismajores
;

nostros, qui crediderunt, Stoicos fuisse,

men

mind towards

and, saith He,

Let them be

singulis

et

gather

whom He

ai>proves,

enim

dederunt.'

may

that they

whom God

^

as the chastisements God.

has a fatherly

losses,

^^'^^*^^^-

Geuium

Junonem

et

See Zeller p. 297

sq.

Ep. Mor. Ixv. 10.
Mor. xcv. 50.

^ jp;^_
^

in

^g

beat.

j/jj_

'Habebit illnd

15

animo vetus praaceptum: deum

se-

quere'; de Bcnef.i\. 25 Propositum
est nobis secundum rerum naturam vivere et deorum exemplum sequi ; ib.
'

'

i.

i

'

Hos sequamur duces quantum

humanaimbecillitaspatitur';
cxxiv. 23

iJ^j. il/or.

'Animus emendatusac purus,

asmiilator dei.
*
^

Ep. Mor. xli ; comp. Ixxiii.
deProv. 1; comp. Nat. Qitccsi.

prol.,

etc.
^
"
«

de Prav. i, de Bene/,
Acts xvii. 28. ^t,

P

^^ Prov.

2.

'

ii.

3

29.
C> l<

-'\(/CL

if

'

28o
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loves, tliem

He

He

hardens,

chastises,

disciplines ^'

he says, quoting his friend Demetrius,

thing,'

whom no

unhappy than the man
life

He

Hence

seems to

*

too

'It

is

'

The

a dead sea^'

that resignation under adversity becomes a

follows

it

plain duty.

is

'No-

me more

adversity has ever befallen^.'

from care and from any buffetings of fortune

free

Hence the

him an eloquent exponent.

'sweet uses of adversity' find in

what you cannot mend, and

best to endure

without murmuring to attend upon God, by whose ordering

come

things

He

to pass.

who

a bad soldier

is

all

follows his captain

complaining*.'

The

Still

in-

spirit of

God.

more strikingly Christian

^^ G-od,

who

residing

in

deeds*.'

'By what

us, the

They

*

a holy spirit

guardian and observer of our good and evil

we

other name,' he asks, 'can

and good and great mind except

The spark

when he speaks

his language,

is

is near us, is with us, is within,' of

'

(a)

call

god lodging in a

an upright

human

body"?'

of a heavenly flame has alighted on the hearts of men^.

are associates with, are

The mind came

members of God.

from God and yearns towards God^

From

the abiding presence of a divine spirit

this doctrine of

the practical inferences are not less weighty.

God saw you;

if

profits

it,

if

from God'".'

'The gods are witnesses of everything '\'
this devoutness of tone

which the duties of man to God arising out of

^^

are set forth,

is

pline needed for

its release.

human
The

soul

soul

is

weighed down by a heavy burden '^

"

3

de Prov. 4; comp.
de Prov. 3.

Ep. Mor.

Ixvii.

ing of Demetrius.
* Ep. Mor. cvii

ib. §

i.

This again

is

a say-

comp. ih. Ixxvi.
Ep. Mor. xli; comp. ih. Ixxiii.
6 Ep. Mor. xxxi.
The want of the
definite article in Latin leaves the exact
meaning uncertain; hut this imcertainty is suited to the vagueness of Stoic
theology. In Ep.Mor.xli Seneca quotes
^

;

his

the energy of Seneca's language,

the internal struggle of the

^

with men, as

kept secret from

But even more remarkable perhaps, than

Universal
of sin

is

live

men heard you®.' 'What
men 1 nothing is hidden

so speak with God, as if

any matter

So

'

filial

relation

when he

and prescribes the

paints
disci-

bound in a prison-house,

Life

is

is

a continual warfare '^

the wortls 'Quis deus, ineertum est;
habitat Deus' (Virg. ^n. viii. 352), and
applies them to this inward monitor,
^ ^g qhq
g.

Ep. Mor.
Ep. Mor.
i''
Ep. Mor.
^

xcii.

^

x.

(iu

Lactant.

Ixxxiii;

" Ep. Mor.
^"^

"

comp. Fragm. 14

vi. 24).

cu.

AdHelv.matr.ii^Ep. Mor.lxv,<in.
See below,

p. 287, note 9.
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unscatlied.

have sinned has an apparent counterpart

all

in the teaching of Seneca

none escape

struggle

of this

terrors

the

Apostolic doctrine that
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'

;

We

shall ever

be obliged to pronounce

the same sentence upon ourselves, that we are evil, that we have
been evil, and (I will add it unwillingly) that we shall be evil'.'
*

Every vice

exists in every

nent in each^'
ns

*

If

persuade ourselves of

first

fault^'

and

this

who can

fault*.'

*

all things,

that not one of us

Capital punishment

by a most righteous ordinance*.'

every hour,' he exclaims,'

common with

the conscience, as

'

No

is

ase
o

''No one will be found

innocent has
'JEvery day,

Thus Seneca,

forget our frailty ^'

them
is

*

all,'

*

I think

and

first

the fact of having sinned*.'
sin.'

°°^'
•

It reproaches

'The

to themselves".'

the knowledge of

in Office of

great stress on the

lays

making cowards of us

punishment of sinners

beginning of safety

let

without

appointed for

is

man calling himself
his own conscience ^'

the Stoic school generally,

them,' he says, 'and shows
greatest

is

shows us our nothingness, and reminds us

'

by some new token, when we

'

this,

acquit himself; and any

regard to the witness, not to

office of

vice is not promi-

upright judges of

These are vices of mankind and not of the times.

*

has been free from
all,

man, though every

we would be

this,'

The

'

he adds,

an admirable saying of Epicurus'*.'

Hence

duty of

also follows the

strict self-examination.

as thou canst, accuse thyself, try thyself

:

discharge the

a prosecutor, then of a judge, lastly of an intercessor".'

*

As

far Self-exa-

office, first

of

Accordingly

he relates at some length how, on lying down to rest every night, he
follows the example of Sextius and reviews his shortcomings during

the day
is

by
1

2
^

Ej).
*

:

this

When

'

the light

time aware of

is

my

removed out of
practice, is

de Benef,L 10.
de Benef. iv. 27.
de Ira ii. 28; comp. ad Pohjb. 11,

Mor. xlii..
Ep. Mor. xcvii.

now

sight,
silent,

and

my

wife,

who

I pass the whole

as elsewhere by 'sin'; but it wiU be
evident at once that in a saying of Epicurus, whose gods were indifferent to
the doings of men, the associations connected with the word must be very different. See the remarks below, p. 296.

5

Qu. Nat.

^

de Irai. 14.

Fleury

'

Ep. Mor.
Ep. Mor.

coincidence, but omits to mention that
it occurs in a saying of Epicurus.
His

s

ii.

59.

ci.

xcvii. 15.

" ib. 14.

Ep. Mor.

Initium est
salutis notitia peccati.'
For conveiiience I have translated i^eccatwf/t here
^*>

xxviii.

9

'

(i.

p.

m)

is

eloquent on this

argument crumbles into dust before
om- eyes, when the light of this fact is
admitted.
^1

ib. 10.

°"^^*i°'^
fession.
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day under examinatiou, and I review

I hide nothing from myself,

man

describes the good

as

one who

the gods, and always lives as
others ^'

In the same

having a faithful

friend,

if

'

deeds and words.

has opened out his conscience to

;

a ready heart into which your every secret
less

within thyself most,

others.

than your

and urges again and again the duty of meditation and

converse*, quoting on this head the saying of Epicurus,

Duties
towards

more than

he enlarges on the advantage of

can be safely deposited, whose privity you need fear

own^'

Similarly he

in public, fearing himself

spirit too
'

my

I pass over nothing'.'

Nor, when we

when thou

*

Then

self-

retire

crowd ^.'

art forced to be in a

pass from the duty of individual self-discipline to

the social relations of man, does the Stoic philosophy, as represented

by Seneca, hold a

less lofty tone.

He

acknowledges in almost Scrip-

hungry ^

tural language the obligation of breaking bread with the
'

You must

Tor what

self ^'

with

live for another,'

all

*

if

you would

whom

I can die, one

whom

'

knew

as if I

and will give thanks to nature on

scale.

The

my own

They

rades.

slaves

nay, they are men.

;

1

2
'^

They are

are slaves; nay, they are

*

He

He
is

is

Mor. xi.
* Ep. Mor.

and

;

humble

*

They are

slaves,

nay, they are com-

They are

friends.

'Let some of them,' he adds, 'dine

a slave.

Will this

erimus

;

others, that they

5

Ep. Mor. XXV.
Mor. xcv

7.

Comp. Ep.

nem suum

'

Cum

dividat':

'Eecede in teipsum

singiili

' :

free in
is not.

esuriente pa-

comp.

(Vnlg.) 'Frange esurieuti
vii

may become

Yet perchance he is
harm him 1 Show me who
* E}^.

quantum potes,' de Otio 28 (i) 'Proderit tamen per se ipsum secedere; me^3-

slaves

a slave, you say.

de Ira iii. 36.
dc Benef. vii r.
de Tranq. Anim.

liores

to all classes

slave has claims equally with the

with you, because they are worthy

spirit.

I will

nay, they are fellow-slaves, if you reflect that fortune has

the same power over both.'

worthy.'

'

life".'

this scored'

freeman, the base-born equally with the noble.
;

That I may

that I was born for others,

Moreover these duties of humanity extend
ranks in the social

'

I can follow into exile, one

I can shield from death at the cost of

so live,' he says elsewhere,

you urge

live for your-

purpose do I get myself a friend?' he exclaims

the extravagance of Stoic self-renunciation,

have one for

whom

he wiites,

Is. Iviii.

7

panem tuum,

Ezek. xviii. 7, 16.
^ Ep. Mor. xlviii.
8 Ep. Mor. ix.

comp. ad Marc.

"

Zo

de Vit. heat. 10: comp. de Otio
(j).
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another to avarice, a third to ambition,

lust,

all

alike to fear'.'

But the moral teaching of Seneca will be brought out more
while at the same time the conditions of the problem before

clearly,

us will be better understood, by collecting the parallels, which

up and down his writings,
Sermon on the Mount.

in the
'

The mind, unless

*

A

man

it is

pure and holy, comprehends not God".'

a robber even before he stains his hands

is

already armed to slay, and has the desire to spoil

The deed

'

*

'

^^^^ ^^^
are the Mount,

and images

to the sentiments

scattered

Parallels

;

for

and to

he

Matt. v.
is y. 21 sq.

kilP.'

will not be upright, unless the will be upright*.'

Cast out whatsoever things rend thy heart

:

nay,

they could

if

v. 29.

not be extracted otherwise, thou shouldst have plucked out thy
heart itself with them'.'
*

"What will the wise

cussus)

He will do
He did not

?

mouth.

did not even forgive
*

*

man

do when he

as Cato

did

is

buffeted (colaphis per-

when he was

v. 39.

smitten on the

burst into a passion, did not avenge himself,

it,

but denied

its

having been done".'

I will be agreeable to friends, gentle and yielding to enemies'.'

v. 44.

Give aid even to enemies ^'
*

Let us follow the gods as

allows

:

us give our good services and not lend them on usury...

let

How many
This

is

unworthy of the

are

characteristic of a gi-eat

fruits of a

light

:

and yet the day

and good mind,

Ep. Mor. xlvii. 15, 17.
Ep. Mor. Ixxxvii. 21.
' deBenef. v. 14.
So also (Ze Const.
Sap. 7 he teaches that the sin consists
in the intent, not the act, and instances
adultery, theft, and murder.
1

{v.l. senili)

^

v.

£p. iUor.

Ivii'

Actio recta

non

erit,

nisi recta fuerit voluntas,' de Benef. v.

'Mens spectanda

19
^

Ep.Mor.li.

est dantis.'

13.

de Const. Sap. 14.
de Vit. beat. 20 'Ero amicis jucundus, inimicis mitis et facilis.'
^
''

de Otio 28 (i) 'Non desinemus comniuni bono operam dare, adjuvare sin8

gulos,

opem

ferre

etiam inimicis miti

however

'

We

gods... See

propose

what great

manu' comp.also deBenef.

(fiu.), vii.

i

arises...

to pursue not the

kind deed but the deeds themselves®.'

to ourselves... to follow the example of the

^

human weakness

leaders, so far as

:

31, de Ira

i.

14.

Such

not always Seneca's tone
with regard to enemies: cova^.Ep. Mor.
Ixxxi Hoc certe, inquis, justitia convenit, suum cuique reddere, beneficio
gratiam, injuriae talionem aut certe
is

'

malam gratiam. Verum
cum alius injui-iam fecerit,

erit

istud,

alius bene-

iiciumdederit etc' This passage shows
that Seneca's doctrine was a very feeble
and imperfect recognition of the Chi-is-

maxim 'Love your

tian
^

de Benef.

text,

i. r.

enemies.'
See the whole con-

v. 45.

8.

2^4
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they briug to pass daily, what

tilings

what abundant

fruits

they

gi-eat gifts

they bestow, with

the earth... with what suddenly falling

fill

showers they soften the ground... All these things they do without
reward, without any advantage accruing to themselves... Let us be
[Luke

vi.

ashamed to hold out any

a 5.1

benefit for sale

:

we

find the gods
eivina
to
to
O

.

If you imitate the gods, confer benefits even on the

gratuitously.

unthankful

open to
vi. 3 sq.

One ought

«

sun

for the

:

rises

even on the wicked, and the seas are

pirates*.'

so

to give that

giving or receiving to transfer
*

This

another
to

the law of a good deed between

is

once to forget that

it

may

It

receive.

is

the right hand from the

two

not

left^.'

the one ought at

:

was conferred, the other never to

forget that

was received^'

it
vi. 10.

*

Let whatsoever has been pleasing to God, be pleasing to man*.'

vi. 16.

'

Do

not, like those

whose desire

to be seen, do anything to

mode

of

Avoid a rough

life.

carelessly kept beard

is

make

not to

attract notice

in

and unshorn hair and a

exterior

and professed hatred of money and a bed

on the ground and whatever

else

affects

•vi.

(frons) resemble the

'Apply thyself rather

ig.

pend

for a

happy

life

on

common

to the true riches.

silver

and

gold^.'

laid

ambitious display by a

perverse path... Let everything within us be unlike,

outward appearance

progress but

your demeanour or

'

but

let

our

people \'

It

is

shameful to de-

Let thy good deeds be

invested like a treasure deep-buried in the ground, which thou canst

not bring to
'

vii. 3 sq.

Do

ulcei-s

1

except

light,

it

be necessary

ye mark the pimples of others, being covered with countless
This

is

as if a

man

should

most beautiful persons, when

^

de Benef.

text.
2

3

''.'

iv. 25,

Compare

26.

See the con-

also de Benef.

vii.

31.

de Benef. v. 8.
de Benef. ii. 10.

*

Ep.

s

Ep. Mor.

ilfor.

Ixxiv.

-20.

V. I, 1.

Other writers

are equally severe on the insincere professors of Stoic principles. 'Like their
Jewish counterpart, the Pharisees, they

were formal, austere, pretentious, and
not unfrequently hyprocritical' Grant
Of the villain P. Egnatius
p. 281.
;

Tacitus WTites

(4?i?!.

mock

at the moles or warts

on the

he himself is devoured by a fierce scab".'

xvi 32), 'Auctori-

tatem Stcdcas sectse prjeferebat habitu et
ore ad exprimendara imaginem honesti
exercitus.' Egnatius,likesomanyother
Stoics, was an Oriental, a native of
Beyrout (Juv. iii. 116). If the philosopher's busts may be trusted, the
language of Tacitus would well describe
Seneca's own appearance but probably with him this austerity was not
:

affected.
^

Ep.Mor.

?

de Vit. heat. 24.
de Vit. heat. 27.

«

ex. 18.
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'Let us

vii, 12.

does not

vii. 16,

Expect from others what you have done to another'.'

*

we would wish

so give as

to receive^.'
evil... good

'Therefore good things cannot spring of

grow of

evil,

any more than a

respond to the

fig

which the waves cease not from

sea,

17.

fruits cor-

seed".'

Not otherwise than some rock standing

'

The

of an olive tree.

aloae in a shallow

vii. 26.

whichever side they are

driven to beat upon, and yet do not either

stir

it

from

its place,

Seek some soft and yielding material in which to fix your

etc

darts*,'

Kor
the

and imagery confined to other coincidences
If our Lord compares
the hypocritical
'
^

are these coincidences of thought

Sermon on the Mount.

*^

Pharisees to whited

and contrasts the scrupulously clean

walls,

with our
Lord'slau-

outside of the cup and platter with the inward corruption, Seneca ^
also adopts the

same images

:

'

"Within

no good

is

if

:

thou shouldest

see them, not where they are exposed to view but where they

are concealed, they are miserable, filthy, vile, adorned without like

own

their

how much

walls... Then it appears

real foulness beneath*'

the surface this borrowed glitter has concealed °.'

If our Lord
must perish unless they abide in the
the language of Seneca presents an eminently instructive

declares that the branches
vine,

parallel

:

As

'

the leaves cannot flourish by themselves, but want

a branch wherein they

may grow and whence they may draw

so those precepts wither if

they

are

alone

they

:

need to be

Again the parables of the sower, of the mustard-

grafted in a sect^'
seed, of the debtor

forgiven, of the talents

placed out at usury,

of the rich fool, have all their echoes in the writings of the
:

'

from being the

least spreads into the largest growth... They are

things which are spoken

mind has

yet if the

:

received

scanty^.'

seeds.

'Divine seeds

Ep. Mor.

xciv. 43.

This

tation.
'^

de Benef.

3

Ep. Mor.

ii.

i.

few

well,

is

a quo-

.

^

de Provid.

6.

Mor. xcv. 59. See the remarks
below, p. 326, on this parallel.
^ Ep. Mor. xxxviii. 2.
6

Ixxxvii. 24, 25.
* de Vit. heat. 27.

them

The same, I say, is the case with
They produce much and yet they are
are sown in human bodies.
If a good

they gain strength and grow.
precepts as with

1

Roman

Words must be sown like seed which, though it be small,
when it has found a suitable place unfolds its strength and

Stoic

yet

sap,

jtjp^

°

'
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husbandman

receives tliem, they spring

up

like their origin...; if a

bad one, they are killed as by barren and marshy ground, and
then weeds are produced in place of grain \'

'

We

an uncertain period, and to restore

He

it,

be knows to be bankrupt.. .So I will openly and persistently

in turn^.'

'

on distant hopes

O how

my

resign

old

great

is

demand any

I

bear honours

will

then

:

age wearied and sated to

through our hands, and fortune

which we are pressing ^'

them*,'

Even what we hold

and that

'it

is

He commends

whole
that

gift

life is

to

his

than not confer

the good

man

'I will have mercy and not

to

do

sacrifice,'

the poor widow's mite thrown into the treasury as
the wealthy,

oflTerings of

if

His

a comment on the prophet's declaration to the Jews
'

God 'cannot away with
brows

benefits,

more

is

tells

If our Lord reminds His hearers

than the most lavish

also Seneca writes:

their

one^.'

philosopher

Stoic

more wretched

an injury than to receive

a richer

the very hour on

assails

would rather not receive

of the Scriptural warning
if

the

all

ought to

If our Master declares that 'it

give than to receive,'
'

Believe me,

No man

promise himself anything out of the future.

readers that he

who embark

length I will

at

rest.

things are uncertain even to the prosperous.

blessed to

from

benefit

the madness of those

I will buy, I will build, I will lend out, 1 will

:

demand payment,

slips

regu-

has given us for

when summoned to do so,
who reproaches his
not summon some creditors

pass over some ungrateful persons nor

them

and

are ours,

the worst debtor,

is

'As the money-lender does

creditor".'

whom

He

ought to have in readiness what

without complaint.

have received

own bounty

the duration thereof the Divine disposer of his
lates.

We

The use and advantage

our good things as a loan.

glitter

their

'Not even in

with gold,

is

sabbaths and

new

moons,' so

victims, though they be fat

and

honour paid to the gods, but in the

pious and upright intent of the worshippers ^'

The gods are 'wor-

shipped not by the wholesale slaughter of fat carcasses of bulls nor

by votive

oflferings

their treasuries, but
^

2

Ep. Mor. Ixxiii.
Ad Marc. 10.

16.

of gold or silver, nor

by money poured into

by the pious and upright
^

intent'.'

Let us

Ep. M01: xcv. 52: comp. de Benef.

iv. 12, vii. 31, 32.

3

de Benef. v. 21.

"^

de Benef.

*

Ep. Mor.

ci. 4.

8

Ep. Mor. cxv.

^

de Benef.

i.

i

*

i.

6.
5.

ST
any one

forbid

do not want

they
a

mean

on

laxnps

is

28/

sabbath-days,

since

the gods

and even men take no pleasure in smoke... he

who knows Him'.'

Redeemer

do,'

light

to

light,

"worships God,

of the
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*

And

lastly, if

the dying prayer

know

Father, forgive them, for they

some have discovered a striking counterpart

(I

not what

can only see

cai'lcature) of this expression of triumpliant self-sacrifice in

the language of Seneca

:

'

There

angry: pardon them; they are

Nor

no reason why thou shouldest be

mad^'

confined

coincidences

the

are

is

all

Gospel narratives.

the

to

The writings of Seneca present several points of resemblance

The

to the Apostolic Epistles.

out fear^' has

love caste th

'Love cannot be mingled
also,

its

and

ready-girt,

what

let it

The metaphor of St

v/ith fear*.'

never fear what

And

uncertain*.'

is

sumption of those who
such a

city,

and do

this or that^,'

will

'

say,

again,
'

is

Peter,

if

say. If the

Seneca in a similar

out well for

sail

Lord

we

will,

will go into

we

shall live

spirit says that the
tlie

wise

security of fortune,

unless anything happen, and, I will be-

unless anything happen, and.

me

Let the mind stand

St James rebukes the pre-

never promise himself anything on

praetor

'

necessary but ever expect

To-day or to-morrow

when they ought to

but will say, I will

My

business will turn

unless anything happen".'

The coincidences with St Paul are even more numerous and
not

less

It is not only that Seneca, like the Apostle of

striking.

the Gentiles, compares
after

Ep. Mor. xcv.

2

de Benef. v.

below, p. 297.
* I Joh. iv.

Ep. Mor.

5 I

life

to a warfare®, or describes the struggle

good as a 'contest with the

^

*

^^^+^ „

perfect Apostolic

echo in the philosopher's words,

reappears in the same connexion in Seneca,

come

'

Coinci-

Girding up the loins of your mind be watchfnl and hope^,'

*

man

John that

declaration of St

also

Pet.

quonumquam

47.

17.

See the remarks

8.

qiiies,

numquamotium,

Ixv 'Hoc quod vivit stipendium putat ib. cxx. 1 2 Civem se esse
universi et militem credens. The comparison is at least as old as the Book of

datux';

ib.

'

1

;

'

'

xlvii. 18.

Job,

13.

i.

flesh ^V or speaks of this present

vii. i.

'In procinctu stet

ad Marc. 24 'Omne illi cum hac
carne grave certamen est.' The flesh
is not unfrequently used for the carnal

de Tranq. Anim. 13.
^ Ep. Mor. xcvi •Vivere,
Lucili,
militare est ; ib. 11 'Nobis quoque militandum est et quidem geuere militije

desires and repulsions, e.g. Ep. Mor.
Ixxiv 'Nonest summafelicitatis nostr£e

ad Polyb.
animus etc'
^ James iv.
6

8

'

11

1 3.

^"

This use
has been traced to Epicurus.
in carne ponenda.'

of aap^

audespeci«+

Pa

1
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existence as a pllgi-image in a strange land and of our mortal bodies
as tabernacles of the soul'.

Though, some of these metaphors are

more Oriental than Greek or Roman, they
any immediate

historical connexion.

more

to suggest

to the purpose to

The

note special coincidences of thought and diction.
first

common

are too

It is

hateful flattery,

of Claudius and then of Nero, to which the expressions are

by Seneca, does not conceal the resemblance of the

prostituted

following passages to the language of St Paul where they occur in

a truer and nobler application.
to a friend at court,

things to thee^'

all

'

Of the former emperor he

In him are

things and he

all

'The gentleness of thy

to the latter he says,

:

writes

instead of

is

spirit will spread by degrees through the whole body of the empire,

aud

thy likeness

things will be foi-med after

all

from the head to

Nor

the members^.'

all

are

health passes

:

closer parallels

still

Thus, while St Paul professes that he will

gladly spend

2 Cor. xii.

wanting.

^^'

and be spent' for his Corinthian converts, Seneca repeats the same
striking expression,

Tit.

i.

15.

While the Apostle

'

Good men

declares

they spend and are spent*.'

toil,

'unto the pure

that

the

Roman

philosopher's

eviP.'

dictum that

While St Paul

'

the

evil

things are

all

pure, but unto the defiled and unbelieving nothing

things to

'

is pure,' it is

man

turns

all

a well-remembered passage

in

compares and contrasts the training for the mortal and the immortal
I

Cor.

ix.

^^'

crown, a strikingly similar use

is

in the following words of Seneca

;

in their face,

what blows

all

reward

is

made

of the same

What

blows do athletes receive

Let us

also

comparison

Yet they bear

over their body.

the torture from thirst of glory.
for our

'

overcome

all

all things,

not a crown or a palm branch or the trumpeter

proclaiming silence for the announcement of our name, but virtue

and strength of mind and peace acquired ever
v/

The coincidence

will

^ Ep. Mor. exx 'Nee domum esse
hoc corpus sed hospitium et quidem
breve hospitium,' and again 'Magnus
animus... nihil horivm quae circa sunt
suum judicat, sed ut commodatis utitur
peregrinus et properans.' So also jE^.
Mor. cii. 24 'Quicqiiid circa te jacet
rerum tamquam hospitalis loci sarcinas
In this last letter (§ 23) he
specta.'
speaks of advancing age as a ripening
to another birth (in alium maturesei'

after®.'

be further illustrated by the following

mns partum),* and

designates death by
the term since consecrated in the Ianguage of the Christian Chiurch, as the
birth-day of eternity: 'Dies iste, quern
tamquam supremum ref ormidas, a&temi
natalis est

'

(§ 26).

^

ad Polyb.

^

de Clem. ii. 2.
de Provid. 5.

*
s
°

Mor.
Ep. Mor.

^^3.

7.

xcviii. 3.
Ixxviii. 16.
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passages of Seneca, to which the corresponding references in St Paul
are given in the margin.
'

They consecrate the holy and immortal and

in motionless matter of the vilest kind

forms of men, and beasts, and
'

last

They
ill

of all

and then

:

ful things not

fishes

enamoured of

are even

is their

i.

23.

i.

28,

'.'

own

their

ill

deeds,

wretchedness complete,

which

the Eom.

is

when shame-

only delight them but are even approved by them".'

'The tyrant
punishes thefts

is

angry with the homicide, and the sacrilegious

man

E01n.ii.21,
^^'

^'
.

name

'

Hope

*

Pertinacious goodness overcomes evil men^.'

is

gods Eom.

inviolable

they clothe them -with the

:

the

for

an uncertain good*.'

Eom.

vih.

Eom.

xii.

*I have a better and a surer light whereby I can discern the
iCoriiu
true from the false.
The mind discovers the good of the mind^'
'

Let us use them,

let

us not boast of

them

:

and

let

us use them

To obey God

'

is

liberty I'

'Not only corrected but
'

i

Cor.

2 Cor.

transfigured''.'

A man is not yet wise, imless his

2

mind

is

vii.

^^*

sparingly, as a loan deposited with us, which will soon depart'.'

transfigured into those

Cor

iii.

iii

^^*

things which he has learnt^".'
'

What

A

man ?

is

cracked vessel which will break at the least

2 Cor. iv. 7.

fairv
'

This

is

and having
'That

gift

that which
'

'

salutary

;

not to associate with those unlike ourselves

is.

far

more welcome which

is

given with a ready than 2Cor.ix.7.
(Prov.xxii.

given
with a full hahd'^'
*
Gather up and preserve the time'*.'
is

I confess that love of our

2 Cor. vi.
^'^'

different desires '^'

own body

9-)

is

natural to us'\'

Eph.v.

16.

Eph.v.

28,

29.

de Superst. (Fragm. 31) in August.

that
lot.'

*

Dei vi. 10.
Ep. Mor. xxxix.

3

de Ira

4

Ep. Mor.

5
«

de Benef. vii. 31.
de Vit. beat. 2.

7

Ep. Mor.

1

Civ.

ii.

may

fall

to

thy

Ep. Mor. vl. i.
Ep. Mor. xciv. 48.
11 ad Marc. 11.
So Ps. xxxi. 14 'I
am' become like a broken vessel.'
12
^^_ j^^^^ xxxii. 2.

6.

10

X, § 2.

is ^f,

Ixxiv. 18.

Compare the

Ian-

guage of our Liturgy, ' Whose service is
perfect freedom.' Elsewhere (jBj?. Jfor.
viii) he quotes a saying of Epicurus,
'Thou must be the slave of philosophy,
PPIIL.

liberty

9

28.

8 de Vit. heat. 15.

true

i*

Benef.

i.

7.

Ep. Mor.

i.

i.

So also he speaks

elsewhere [deBrev. Vit.

i)

time (conlocaretur).
is
Ep. Mor. xiv. i.

The word used

for love is

'

of ' investing

caritas.*

19

Col.
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ii,

away very

Wliicli comes or passes

*

^a.

quickly, destined to perisli in

the very using (iu ipso usu sui periturum)
I

Tim.ii.9.

iTim.iv.8.
*

'.'

'

Neither jewels nor pearls turned thee aside".'

'

I reflect

how many

how few

exercise their bodies,

their minds^'

It is a foolish occupation to exercise the muscles of the arms....

Return quickly from the body

to the

mind

exercise this, night

:

and

day\'
I

Tim. V.

'Do

6.

men

these

fear death, into

'He is sick
who are always

buried themselves^
1

Tim.

'*

I

V

They

'

iii.

live

ill,

wilt thou learn

Tim.
,

vi.

.

?

'

:

which while living they have
nay, he

is dead".'

learning to live^'

*

How

long

begin to teach".'

In the opening sentences of our Burial Service two passages
"We brought nothing into this world
and it is certain we can carry nothing out. The Lord gave and
of Scripture are combined

away

the Lord hath taken

Both passages have
intuleris";'

'

'

:

be the name of the Lord.'

blessed

:

parallels in Seneca

'

:

Non

licet

plus efferre

quam

Abstulit (fortuna) sed dedit'".'

In the speech on the Areopagus again, which was addressed
partly

Acts xvii.
24 sq.

'

we should

a Stoic audience,

to

The following passages

parallels.

The whole world

is

are not to be built to

the temple of the immortal gods".'

God

of stones

consecrated in the heart of each
'

xviJ. 25.

'

3^_

of

The

human

first

Crod

is

*

Temples

He must

:

How so ? He Himself ministereth
He is at hand everywhere and to all men'^.'
thee He is with "thee He is within
not form Him of silver and gold a true likeness

near

**.'

:

to

;

show a general coincidence

ciples of theology

:

of parallels

is striking.

in the fundamental prin-

and the leading maxims in

ethics: they exhibit

moreover special resemblances in imagery and expression, which,
1

de Vit. heat.

-

ad Helv. matr.
Ep. Mor. Ixxs.

3

*

16.
2.

6

6

de Brev. Vit. 12.

7

Ep. Mor.
Ep. Mor.

5.

3.

xxiii. 9.

xxxiii. 9.

it

Ep. Mor. cii. 25.
Ep. Mor. Ixiii. 7.

»

7.

Ep. Mor. XV. 2,
Ep. Mor. cxxii.

8

be

man '^'

Thou shalt
God cannot be moulded of this material '^'
The first impression made by this series

^mThese They seem
parallels

on high

race.

'

20.

]jiled

Crod wants not ministers.

to the
xvii. 2-.

expect to find

naturally

justify this expectation.

"
"
^^

<ie

Benef.

Fragm.

vii. 7.

123, InLactant. Div. Inst.

vi. 25.

"
"
'*

Ep. Mor. xcv. 47.
Ep. Mor. xli, i.
Ep. Mor. xxxi. 11.
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would seem, cannot be explained as the

...

1

•

•

J.

29I

result of accident, but

must

needs to be
modified,

•

1

point to some Jiistoncai connexion.

Nevertheless a nearer examination very materially diminishes the
force of this impression.

most
in

many

In many

where the

cases,

the theory of a direct historical connexion

close,

others

it

can be shown

to

parallels are
is

impossible

be quite unnecessary; while in not

a few instances the resemblance, however striking, must be con-

demned

as illusory

these heads,

we

and

shall still

A.fter deductions

fallacious.

all

have to consider whether the remaining coin-

cidences are such as to require or to suggest this
I.

made on

In investigating the reasonableness

mode

of solution.

explaining coinci-

of

Difficulty

dences between two different authors by direct obligation on the

?r;^v.-

one hand or the other, the dates of the several writings are ob-

the rela-

viously a most important element in the decision.
instance the relative chronology

is

In the present

involved in considerable

It is roughly true that the literary activity of Seneca

nology.

difficulty.

comprises

about the same period over which (with such exceptions as the
Gospel and Epistles of St John) the writings of the Apostles and
Evangelists extend.

But in some

cases of parallelism it is difficult,

and in others wholly impossible,
priority of time.

If the

say which writing can claim

to

of St

Epistles

part be dated within narrow limits, this

Gospels

:

Paul
is

may

however

most

and on the other hand the chronology of Seneca's writings

with some few exceptions vague and uncertain.

is

for the

not the case with the

In many cases The

prior-

seems impossible that the Stoic philosopher can have times^e"
derived his thoughts or his language from the New Testament, longs to
it

Though the most numerous and most
his latest writings, yet

striliing parallels are

some coincidences occur

in

found in

works which must

be assigned to his earlier years, and these were composed certainly
before the

perhaps

first

befoi-e

Gospels could have been circulated in Rome, and
they were even written.
Again several strong

resemblances occur in Seneca to those books of the

which were written

after his dea.th.

New

Testament

Thus the passage which dwells

on the fatherly chastisement of God presents a coincidence, as remarkable as any, to the language of the Epistle to the Hebrews. Thus
'

again in tracing the portrait of the perfect

1

See above, p.

Hebrews

xii.

Compare
sq.
and see Prov. iii.

2';g

5 sq.,

u,

12,

man

which

is

(which has been

quoted there,

19

—

ST
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many

thouglit to reflect
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features of the

him

the Gospels) he describes

as

'

ness"; an expression which at once
the Divine

Word

the

of pai'allels given above

sei'ies

of Christ, delineated in

life

shining like a light in the dark-

language applied to

recalls the

And

in the prologue of St John's Gospel.

many

again in

resemblances will have

been noticed to the Pastoral Epistles, which can hardly have been
written before Seneca's death.

much, are at

These

facts,

they do not prove

if

show that the simple theory

least so far valid as to

of direct borrowing from the Apostolic writings will not meet all

the facts of the case.
Seneca's
obligations to

previous

Again;

2.

it is

not sufiicient to examine Seneca's writings by

we must

themselves, but

enquire

how

far he

was anticipated by the

older philosophers in those brilliant flashes of theological truth or

writers.

of ethical

sentiment, which from time to time dazzle us in his

vvritings.

If after all they should prove to be only lights reflected

from the noblest thoughts and sajnngs of former days, or at best

and fanned into a brighter flame, we have found

old fires rekindled

a solution more simple and natural, than

we were

if

them

to ascribe

to direct intercourse with Christian teachers or immediate acquaint-

ance with Christian v/ritings.

We

shall not cease in this case to

regard them as true promptings of the

Word

God which was from

of

the beginning, bright rays of the Divine Light which

world

'

though

'

the

darkness' though

'

world knew

flesh,

glory

we

And

not,'

which

the darkness comprehended

no longer confound them with the

made

it

this is manifestly the solution of

philosophy ^

not'

:

but we shall

same

among men,

many

Though Seneca was

'

Word
whose

;

To the Pythagoreans and

all

coincidences which
essentially

several of the

Ep. Mor. cxx.

the Platonists he

1

3

'

Non

aliter

quam

largely

It will have been noticed
direct

he

that

quo-

sententia sum, invitis hoc nostris popusanctaEpicurum et recta

laribus dicam,

iu tenebris

beat. 3, de Otio 1 (29).
3 de Vit. beat. 13 'In ea

is

rival school,

most striking passages cited above are

himen effulsit.'
See what be says of himself, de

a Stoic,

existing schools of

and even of Epicurus, the founder of the

speaks with the deepest respect^

°

shineth in the

beheld, the glory as of the only-begotteti of the Father.'

yet he read widely and borrowed freely from

^

was in the

'

direct efialgence of the

the Shechinah at length tabernacled

have been adduced above.

indebted

it

'

Vit.

prascipere et, si propius accesseris, tristia':

quidem ipsa

comp. Ep, Mor.

8, XX. 9.

ii.

5, vi.

6, viii.

AND SENECA.
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tations

from

earlier writers,

connexion with Christian

and therefore can have no immediate

The sentiment

ethics.

approaches most nearly to the Christian

And where

which

'Tiove your ene-

his Stoic predecessors'.

this is not the case, recent research has

shown that (with

Parallels

profound in f&eling and truth- fom^^ in
similar
very
in expression and not less earlier
but
often
in sentiment,
exce^jtions) passages not only as

some
fill

for instance,

maxim

avowedly based on the teaching of

mies,' is

293

authors,

striking in their resemblance to the Apostolic writings, can be pro-

Rome^
man has

duced from the older philosophers and poets of Greece and

One

Seneca's picture of the perfect

instance will suffice.

been already mentioned as reflecting some features of the 'Son of

Man'

Yet the

delineated in the Gospels.

Plato in

its

earlier portrait

drawn by

minute touches reproduces the likeness with a

fidelity

so striking, that the chronological imi^ossibility alone has rescued

from the charge of plagiarism
is

saying,

repi-esented

'

:

'

him

Though doing no wrong,' Socrates

he will have the greatest reputation for

wrong-doing,' 'he will go forward immovable

pearing to be unjust throughout

but being

life

scourged,' 'last of all after suffering every
crucified (avao-xivSuXev^jfo-cTat)".'

even to death, apjust,'

kind of

evil

'he will be

he will be

Not unnaturally Clement

of Alex-

andria, quoting this passage, describes Plato as 'all but foretelling

the dispensation of salvation*.'
3.

Lastly

:

the proverbial suspicion which attaches to statistics Many

ought to be extended to coincidences of language, for they

and often

are, equally fallaciou.s.

detached from

its

when

expression or a

be, ^^^

maxim, which

co-

ioX^a,.

cious.

context offers a striking resemblance to the theo-

logy or the ethics of the Gospel,

bearing

An

may

considered in

This consideration

is

its

is

found to have a wholly different

proper relations.

especially important in the case before us. Stoicism

Stoicism and Christianity are founded on widely different theological tjanity are
conceptions ; and the ethical teaching of the two in many resj^ects opposed,
presents a direct contrast.

St Jerome was led astray either by his

ignorance of philosophy or by his partiality for a stern asceticism,
1 de Otio I (28).
See above, p. -283,
note 8. See also Schneider Christliche

Kldnge p. 327 sq.
2 Such parallels are produced from
older writers by Aubertin {Scneque ct
Saint Paul), who has worked out this
line of argument.
See also the large

collection of passages in E. Schneider

ChristUche Kldnge aus den Griechischen
undK6misc'henKlassikern[Goi\i&,i^6f)).
3 piato Resp. ii.
See
pp. 361, 362.

Aubertin
*

p.

Strom,

254 sq.
v.

14

fiovovoi-xj.

tjiv ctuttjplov olKovct.-ici\

irpo<pT]T€iju}>
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when he

said that

our own\'

Tvith

'

It

the Stoic dogmas in very
is

many

points coincide

and the Py-

in the doctrines of the Platonist

thagorean that the truer resemblances to the teaching of the Bible are

was not the Porch but the Academy that

It

to be sought.

famous teachers,

like Justin

vestibule to the

Church of

Martyr and Augustine, found

many

so

to be the

Again and again the Platonic

Christ.

philosophy comes in contact with the Gospel;, but Stoicism move^
in another line, running parallel indeed

and impressive by

Only when he

Struck by their beauty, he adopts

and embodies the maxims of other schools
and refuse

foreign origin,

a true

but they betray their

:

to be incorpoi-ated into his system.

^^^ ^^ *^® whole Lactantius was

when he

right,

most determined follower of the Stoics ^

g^

parah

the Stoic platform, does Seneca really ap-

deserts

proach the level of Christianity.

Senecawas

its

but for this very reason precluded from any approximation.

lelism,

Stoic.

called Seneca

It can only excite our

„

.

.

marvel that any one, after reading a few pages of this

"writer,

should entertain a suspicion of his having been in any sense a ChrisIf the superficial colouring

tian.

is

not seldom deceptive,

we

not penetrate skindeep without encountering some rigid and
flexible

he

is

dogma

of the Stoic school.

a disciple of Zeno

;

canin-

In his fundamental principles

and, being a disciple of Zeno, he could not

possibly be a disciple of Christ.

Interpreted by this

His pantneistic

ism.

^^g j^y

gelists

logy

fact,

those passages which at

sight strike

first

their resemblance to the language of the Apostles

is

assume a wholly difierent meaning.
gross

materialism, though

it

is

The

more

and Evan-

basis of Stoic theo-

or less

relieved

and

compensated in difierent writers of the school by a vague mysticism.

The supreme God
ternal nature.
sity,

of the Stoic had no existence distinct from ex-

Seneca himself identifies

Him

with

fate,

with nature, with the world as a living whole^

with neces-

The

different

elements of the universe, such as the planetary bodies, were inferior

ir

partibiisqiic ejus inserta?...Hunc eun-

'Stoici qui nostro dogmati in plerisque

demetfixtumsidixeris,nonmentieris...
Sic nunc uaturam voca, fatum, fortunam, omnia ejusdem del nomina sunt
varie utentis sua potestate'; de Vit.
beat. 8 'Mundus cuncta complectens
rectorque universi deus.' Occasionally
a more personal conception of deity appears : e. g. ad Helv. Matr. 8.

1

HieroQ. Coram, la

Isai.

iv.

c.

concordant' [Op. iv. p. 159, Vallarsi).
^ See above, p. 270.
3 See especially dc JBenef. iv. 7, 8
'Natura, infiuit,hoc]nihipra33tat. Non

cum hoc dicis, mutare
nomen deo? quid enim aliud est natura
quam deus et divina ratio toti mundo
intellegis te,
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a bold consistency

the Stoic assigned a corporeal existence even to moral abstractions.

Here

also Seneca manifests his adherence to the tenets of his school.

Courage, prudence, reverence, cheerfulness, wisdom, he says, are

all

bodily substances, for otherwise they could not affect bodies, as they

y

manifestly do".

Viewed by the

light of this material pantheism, the injunction His lan-

God' cannot mean the same to him as

to be 'followers of

even to the Platonic philosopher,

In Stoic phraseology

'

still less

imitation of God'

it

does

^y^^^^j^jj^,

to the Christian Apostle, terpreted

nothing deeper

signifies

tenets,

than a due recognition of physical laws on the part of man, and a
conformity thereto in his

own

It

actions.

merely a synonyme for

is

the favourite Stoic formula of 'accordance with nature.'

be a useful precept

but so interpreted the expression

;

its religious significance.

God

ai-e

all*,

drawn from the
though in form

the Gospel, loses

its

it

rain

when

may

to follow

Again

in like manner,

and the sunshine

freely bestowed

coincides so nearly with the language of

theological

peal to a physical fact,

and

fact to follow the world

equivalent phrases with Seneca^.

the lesson

upon

In

This

emptied of

is

meaning and becomes merely an ap-

interpreted by Stoic doctrine.

Hence also language, which must strike the ear of a Christian as Consistent
"^^^Pyeshocking
was consistent and natural on the lips
^ blasphemy,
^ of a Stoic. mies
^
Seneca quotes with approbation the saying of his revered Sextius, speaking

m

_

_

that Jupiter

is

man; he

not better than a good

do not constitute superior goodness; he

longevity does not ensure greater happiness^
says elsewhere, 'differs from

God only

to Zeus, as

Zeus

'

The good man,' he
spirit

had boldly argued that the wise man
is

to the wise

but riches

but greater

'He

in length of time".'

In the same

like God, excepting his mortality^.'
Stoic, Chrysippus,

is richer,

is longer-lived,

man^

Such language

an

is

earlier

is

as useful

is

the legi-

timate consequence of Stoic pantheism.

^

de Clem.

i.

"

8.

Ep. Mor.

Ixxiii. 12, 13.

comp. i?p. illor. cxvii.
3 de Ira ii. 16 'Quid est autem cur
hominem ad tarn iufelicia exempla revoces, cum habeas munduM deumque,
quern ex omnibus animalibus ut solus

de Prov. i.
7 ^g Const. Sap. 8: comp. Ep. Mor.
xxxi 'Par deo surges.' Nay, in one
respect good men excel God, Ille extra

imitetur, solus intellegit.'

patientiam,' de Prov. 6.

^

*

Ep. Mor.

cvi:

See the passages quoted above,

283 sq.

p.

^

'

patientiam
^

malorum

Plut. adv. Stoic.

1078).

est,

vos supra

33 {Op. Mor. p.

29t>

He
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has no

Henoe

also the Stoic, so long as

11,1,have no

consciousnessofsin. school, could

he was true to the tenets of his

Only where there

real consciousness of sin.

is

a distinct belief in a personal God, can this consciousness find a resting-place.
Seneca and Tertullian might use the same word peccatum,
but

its

value and significance to the two writers cannot be compared.

The Christian Apostle and the
do say, that 'All
saying

pitched

is

men have
is

Stoic philosopher alike can say,

and

erred"; but the moral key in which the

With Seneca

wholly difierent.

error or sin is

nothing more than the failure in attaining to the ideal of the perfect

man which he

sets before him, the

running counter to the law of the

He

universe in which he finds himself placed.

an

offence

as

it

towards a loving and gracious Father.

unfilial act of defiance

Stoic conception of error or sin

God".

does not view

done to the will of an all-holy all-righteous Being, an

His pantheism had

is

not referred at

all to

The

the idea of

so obscured the personality of the Divine

Being, that such reference was, if not impossible, at least unnatural.

And

Meaning
spirit in

Seneca.

the influence of this pantheism necessarily pervades the

Stoic vocabulary.
literally

The

by the Holy

but

it signifies

are

*

'

Sacer spiritus' of Seneca

something quite

members of God,'

pressions of the Apostle

ciple of

life,

is

;

but

its

are

meaning has nothing

in

common.

one great animal pervaded by one soul or printhis whole, as limbs of

a portion of the universal spirit^
sti'ictly

It

is

almost

theological value.

Again, though the sterner colours of Stoic morality are

His moral

^.i^iently

toned

down

in Seneca,

...

mental
it*.

maxim

is

affections are not to be directed, but to be

The wise man, he

says, will be

will not feel pity, for only old
1

2

See the passages quoted above,

3

See the remarks of Baur

clement and gentle, but he

women and
Virgil,

girls will

^r.

vi.

be moved by

726 'Spiritus intus aht

totamque iufusa per artus mens agitat

p. 284.

sq.,

His funda-

not to guide and train nature, but to overcome

The passions and

crushed.

fre-

the foundation of his ethical

still

system betrays the repulsive features of his school.
"'

we

declaration, that

modes of stating the Stoic dogma,

purely a physical conception, and has no

all the
repulsive
features of
Stoicism,

His

different.

and that into men, as fractions of

this body, is ti'ansfused

has

be translated

in words almost identical with certain ex-

is

Both the one and the other
that the Universe

may

Spirit, the Trvevfj-a uyiov, of Scriptural language;

Z.

c. p.

190

on this subject.
Compare the well-known passage

molem
*

in

et

magno

se cprpore miscet.'

de Brcv. Vit. 14

cum

'

Stoicis vincere.

Hominis naturam
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the remission of a deserved

penalty; he will be strictly and inexorably just \
It is obvious that this tone leaves

giveness, for restitution,

The very

are built.

know

not what they

of those words

dying words,

do,' really

Father, forgive them, for they

'

stands in direct contrast to the spirit

for it is not dictated

:

for for-

which has often been quoted as a

passage^,

parallel to the Saviour's

no place for repentance,

on which the theological ethics of the Gospel

by tenderness and

love,

but

expresses a contemptuous pity, if not a withering scorn.

In the same

spirit

Seneca commits himself to the impassive calm

which forms the moral ideal of

his school^.

He

has no sympathy

with a righteous indignation, which Aristotle called 'the spur of
virtue'; for it

would disturb the serenity of the mind*.

only have regarded with a lofty disdain (unless for the

man triumphed
ate

in the Apostle of the Gentiles has

bute of admiration even from unbelievers,

Who

ing words, '1 say the truth... I
continual sorrow

He

flesh".'

of heart... for

phy.

spirit

is

wrung a

weak, and I

He

lie

am

have great heaviness and

rejoice,

according to
Chi-is-

and weep with them that

to a sovereign

consistent disciple of

tri-

would neither

my brethren, my kinsmen

maxim

of Stoic philoso-

Zeno the agony of Gethsemane could

not have appeared, as to the Christian

it

ever will appear, the most

sublime spectacle of moral sympathy, the proper consummation of a

Divine

life: for insensibility

was the only passport

to the sorrows

and

many even

parallels in Seneca's language are really

—

^ de Clem. ii. 5
7, where he makes
a curious attempt to vindicate the

Stoics.

quoted above, p. 287.
Ep. Mor. Ixxiv. 30 Non adfligitur

2 It is

*

sufferings of others

to perfection, as conceived in the Stoic ideal.

These considerations will have shown that

most obvious

Its

impas-

the co^tosts

which dictated those touch-

lie not... I

them that do

giving the direct

To the

Who

must have spurned the precept which bids the

tian 'i-ejoice with
weep'^,' as

'

and I burn not^?'

offended,

is

have appreciated nor respected the

the

could

over the philosopher) the grand outburst of passion- '^^^ ^^^

sympathy which

not v/eak?

He

moment

'

sapiens liberorum amissione, ucai amicorum : eodem enim animo fert illorum

mortem quo suam

exspectat.

Non

no

of the

parallels at

magis hanc timet quam illam clolet...
Inhonesta est omnis trepidatio et sollicitudo.'
And see especially Ep. Mor.
csvi.
^
^

^
"^

de Ira
2 Cor.

Eom.
Eom.

iii.

3.

xi. 29.
ix. x, 2, 3.
xii. 15.

theGospel.
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They will have served moreover to reveal the wide gulf which
him from Christianity. It must be added however, that

Inconsist- all.

separates

Seneca

andof Sto-

humanity frequently triumphs over

j^jg

his philosophy; that he often

icism.

writes with a kindliness and a sympathy which,

if little creditable to

highly honourable to his heart.

his consistency, is

however he does not stand

Stoicism

alone.

is

In

this respect

in fact the most incon-

gnious, the most self-contradictory, of all philosophic systems.

a gross and material pantheism

God with

the fatherly love and providence of
it

With

unites the most vivid expressions of

it

:

the sheerest fatalism

combines the most exaggerated statements of the independence

and

self-sufficiency of the

human

soul

:

with the hardest and most

uncomjiromising isolation of the individual
pansive view of his relations to

all

it

proclaims the most ex-

around.

The

inconsistencies of

Stoicism were a favourite taunt with the teachers of rival

The human

heart in fact refused to be silenced

by the

schools*.

dictation of a

rigorous and artificial system, and was constantly bursting

its philo-

sophical fetters.

But

Coinci-

after all allowance

made

for the considerations just urged,

dences

gome

main

the Christian parallels in Seneca's writings become more frequent

^^

to be

facts

remain which

'
'

as

he advances in

life".

still

require explanation.

It appears that

It is not less true that they are

much more

and more numerous than in the other great Stoics of the
Roman period, Ejiictetus and M. Aurelius; for though in character
strikiYig

these later writers approached

much

nearer to the Christian ideal

than the minister of Nero, though their fundamental doctrines are
as little inconsistent with Christian theology

and

ethics as his, yet

the closer resemblances of sentiment and expression, which alone

would suggest any

direct obligations to Christianity, are, I believe,

decidedly more frequent in Seneca ^

made, a

1 See for instance the treatise of Plutorch de Repugnantiis Stoicorum (Ojj.

Mor.

Lastly

class of coincidences still remains, of

p. 1033 sq.).

2 Among his more Christian works
are the de Providentia, de Otio, de Vita
beata, de Benrficiis, and the Epistolce

Morales; among his less Christian, the
de Constantia Sapie7itis and dc Ira. In
some cases the date is uncertain ; but
what I have said in the text will, I

:

after all deductions

which the expression

think, be found substantially true,
»

i ]iave read Epictetus

and M. Au-

through with a view to such coincidcnces, and beheve the statement in
the text to be correct. Several of the
more remarkable parallels in the former
writer occur in the passages quoted below, p. 314 sq., and seem to warrant
the belief that he was acquainted with
the language of the Gospel.
relius
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be taken as a type', and which can hardly

be considered accidental.

If any historical connexion

iadirect) can be traced with a fair degree

(direct

of probability,

reasonably look to this for the solution of such coincidences.

or

we may
I shall Historical

content myself here with stating the different ways in which such

a connexion was possible or probable, without venturing to affirm

what was actually the
any

case, for the data are

not sufficient to justify

definite theory.
I.

The

fact

already mentioned

principal Stoic teachers all
their language

is

not tinimportant, that the

came from the

East,

and that therefore

and thought must in a greater or

if

Syria,

Palestine,

Scythopolis, a second from

are

we remember

their

origin of

degree have Stoicism,

that the most

famous of them were not only Oriental but Shemitic.
Phoenicia,

The

We advance a step further

borne the stamp of their Oriental origin.

towards the object of our search,

less

(i)

Babylonia,

One comes from

homes.

Apamea, a third from Ascalon, a fourth

from Ptolemais, two others from Hierapolis, besides several from

Tyre and Sidon or their

colonies,

such as Citium and Carthage ^

What religious systems they had the
how far they were indebted to any of
But

it

would indeed be strange

if,

opportunity of studying, and
these, it is impossible to say.

living

on the confines and even

within the borders of the home of Judaism, the Stoic teachers escaped

from the One religion which,

all influence

attracted the attention of the thoughtful

it

would seem, must

even then was making rapid progress through the

Roman
made

afterwards

through

^ See above p. 288.
Aubertinhas attacked this very instance (p. 360 sq.),
but without success. He only shows
(what did not need showing) that 'hnpendere' is used elsewhere in this same
sense.
The important feature in the
coincidence is the combination of the

and passive voices.
I have noted down the following
homes of more or less distinguished
active
*

Stoic teachers from the East; S^eZcuc? (7,

Diogenes

(p.

41)

;

£pj|)ftama,EuiDhrates

613); -Sci/f/iopoZis, Basilides (p. 614);
Ascalon, Antibius, Eubius (p. 615);
(p.

Hierapolis in Syria ('!),^exs.^\o{Tj). 612),
Publius (p. 615) ; Tyre, Antipater, Apollonius (p. 520); Sidon, Zeno (p. 36),

the

Gospel

Boethus?

(p.

has

Empire,
itself far

40); Ptolemais,

Apamea

(p.

43);

(p.

509); Ctfiintt,

Diogenes

in Syria, Posidonius

Zeno

(p.

27),Pers£BUS

34); Carthage, Herillus
Cyrene, Eratosthenes (p. 39).
(p.

(p.

33);

The

Cili-

cianStoics are enumerated below p. 303.
Of the other-famous teachers belonging to the School, Cleanthes came from

Assos (p. 3i),AristonfromChios(p.32),
Dionysius from Heraclea (p. 35), Sphsrus from Bosporus (p. 35), Panastins

from Ehodes (p. 500), Ei^ictetus from
HierapoUs in Phrygia (p. 660). The
references are to the pages of Zeller's
work, where the authorities for the

statements will be found.

^g^^'
^.j^^g

have Judaism,

and earnest mind, which

and which

Its possi-

3QO
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than any other throiigliout the

civilised world.

have already ventured to ascribe the intense moral earnestness of

the Stoics to their Eastern origin.

It

would be no extravagant

assumption that they also owed some ethical maxims and some

main doctrines)

theological terms (though certainly not their

directly

or indirectly to the flourishing Jewish schools of their age, founded

The exaggerations of the

on the teaching of the Old Testament.
early Christian fathers,

who

set

down

all

the loftier sentiments of

the Greek philosophers as plagiarisms from the lawgiver or the
prophets, have cast suspicion on any such affiliation

:

but

we

should

not allow ourselves to be blinded by reactionary prejudices to the
possibilities or rather the probabilities in the case before us.
(2)

Sene-

The consideration which I have

2.

just advanced will explain

coincidences
but we may proceed a step further. Is it
Imow-" '^^^J
ledge of
impossible, or rather is it improbable, that Seneca was acquainted

He

Christianity.

:

.

.

.

.

.

with the teaching of the Gospel in some rudimentary form

His

1

silence

about Christianity proves nothing, because

much.

If an appreciable part of the lower population of

proves too

it

Rome

had become Christians some few years before Seneca's death*,

if

Gospel claimed converts within the very palace walls ^,

a few

if

the

(probably not more than a few) even in the higher grades of society,
like

Pomponia

with

own

its

main

account

slaves

Grsecina^,

had adopted the new

may be

trusted,

faith, his

avenues of information open to him were manifold ^
ance with any written documents of Christianity

but of the oral Gospel, as repeated from the

ledge.

at least

numerous enough

to

demand an

But the legend goes beyond

^

*

Ep. Mor.

^

An

^

that the

probable

and others,

have had an accidental and fragmentary know-

See above, p. 17 sq., 25 sq.
Phil. iv. 22; see p. 171 sq.
See above, p. 21.

1

is less

lips of slaves

Sermon on the Mount and with the parables

3.

so

His acquaint-

This supposition would explain the coincidences with the

are clear and
(3) His
supposed

If his

he made a practice of dining with his

and engaging them in familiar conversation*;

he might

acquaintance

very tenable supposition.

facts is at least a

xlvii.

early inscription at Ostia (de
Bossi Bull, de Archeol. Crist. 1867, p.

this,

of our Lord, if they

explanation.

and connects Seneca

directly

quoted by Friedlander, iii. p. 535)
mentions one M. Anneus Paulus Petrus, obviously a Christian.
"Was he
descended from some freedman of Seneca's house ?
6,
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with St Paul.

3OI

Stoic philosopher is supposed to be included connexion
1
CI with St
one of the paul.
Csesar s household mentioned

m
•

•

among

the

'

members of

Apostle's letters from

Rome.

it,

The legend

The

as independent evidence.

itself

however has no value

coincidences noted above woidd suggest

and the forged correspondence would

and substantiate

fix

We

it.

are therefore thrown back on the probabilities of the case; and

must be confessed

that,

when we examine

with a view to tracing a historical connexion, the result
very encouraging.

St Paul,

when

it is true,

before Seneca's brother Gallic, to

whom

whom

who

not

the philosopher dedicates

Gallic,

in tendei'ly afiectionate

'cared for none of these

things,'

to

the questions at issue between St Paul and his accusers

were merely

idle

and frivolous disputes about

customs^, would be

a case apparently so unimportant,

Burrus the prefect of the
of Seneca,

it

still

less

likely

Rome was

jjragtorian

communi-

to

Again

brother in Rome.

St Paul on his arrival in

that as

obscure national

bestow a serious thought upon

little likely to

cate his experiences to his
ni-ged

is

was brought

at Corinth,

more than one work and of whom he speaks
language^; but Gallio,

it

the Apostle's history

it

may be

delivered to

guards^, the intimate

friend Burrus.

might be expected that some communication between

the Apostle and the philosopher would be established in this way.

Yet,

if

we

reflect that the jDrsetorian prefect

must yearly have been

receiving hundreds of prisoners from the difierent provinces, that

St Paul himself was only one of several committed to his guardianship at the same time, that the interview of this supreme magistrate

with any individual prisoner must have been purely formal, that

from his position and character Burrus was
nate between

little likely to

St Paul's case and any other,

and

discrimi-

finally that

he

appears to have died not very long after the Apostle's arrival in

Rome*, we
tion.

shall see very little cause to lay stress

Lastly;

it is

for trial, Seneca

said that,

when

on such a supposi-

St Paul was brought before Nero Nero,

must have been present

as the emperor's adviser,

and being present must have interested himself in the

^ Nat. Qu. iv. praef.
§ 10 Gallionem
fratrem memn quern nemo non parum
amat, etiam qui amare plus non potest,'
and again §11' Nemo mortalium uni
'

tam

dulcis est,

quam

liic

omnibus':

religious

But here again we have only

opinions of so remarkable a prisoner.

comp. Ep. Mor. civ

'

domini mei Gal.

lionis.'
^

*

Acts xviii. 14, 45.
See above, p. 7 sq.
See above, pp. 5, 8, 39.
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assumptions more or

what circumstances and
place;

it is

whose presence such a

in

;

and

formalities of the trial there

were the

tunity, even if there

or philosophical interest.
fessed that

known under

trial

would take

very far from certain that St Paul's case came on before

Seneca had retired from the court

amid the

It is not

less probable.

no great

it is

will, to enter into

On

stress can

questionable whether

would have been the opporquestions of religious

the whole therefore

m\ist be con-

it

be laid on the direct historical links

which might connect Seneca with the Apostle of the Gentiles.

Snmmary

I have hitherto investigated the historical circumstances which

might explain any coincidences of language or thought as arising out
of obligations on the part of Seneca or of his Stoic predecessors.

It

has been seen that the teachers of this school generally were in

all

likelihood indebted to Oriental, if not to Jewish, sources for their religious vocabulary ; that Seneca himself not

and

partial acquaintance

improbably had a vague

with Christianity, though he was certainly

anything but a Christian himself; and that his personal intercourse

with the Apostle of the Gentiles, though not substantiated,
not an

How

impossibility.

far the coincidences

may

is

at least

be ascribed to

one or other of these causes, I shall not attempt to discriminate
there

is

also another aspect of the question

out of sight.
all,

it

In some instances

at least, if

but

:

which must not be put

any obligation

exist at

cannot be on the side of the philosopher, for the chronology

resists this inference

:

and

for these cases

some other solution must be

found.

As the

Stoicism,
"

andrian
Judaism,

speculations of Alexandrian Judaism had elaborated a

^^*^ impoi'tant theological vocabulary, so also to the

icism,

which

itself

^^Q

images.

g^jj

likewise had sprung from the union of the religious

East with the philosophical thought of the West,

tionforthe sentiment of the
uospel.

^^

new

language of Sto-

equally remarkable development of moral terms and

To the

Gospel, which

fulness of time,' both the one

St John (nor St

John

was announced

to the

world in

and the other paid their

tribute.

'

the

As

alone) adopted the tei'ms of Alexandrian theo-

sophy as the least inadequate to express the highest doctrines of
Christianity, so St

Paul (nor St Paul alone) found in the ethical

guage of the Stoics expressions more

fit

lan-

than he could find elsewhere
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to describe in certain aspects the duties

and the triumphs,

of the Christian

and

303

privileges, tte struggles

But though

life.

the words and

symbols remained substantially the same, yet in their application

new

they became instinct with
either case they

owed

force

and meaning.

This change in

to their being placed in relation to the central

fact of Christianity, the Incarnation of the Son.

The Alexandrian

terms, expressing the attributes and operations of the Divine

Word,

which in their origin had a purely metaphysical bearing, were translated into the sphere of practical theology,

among men

to

lift

up men

to God.

The

when God had descended

Stoic expressions, describing

the independence of the individual spirit, the subjugation of the un-

ruly passions, the universal empire of a triumphant self-control, the

cosmopolitan relations of the wise man, were quickened into

when an

had been revealed
brothers,

It

new life,

unfailing source of strength and a boundless hope of victory
in the Gospel,

and each and every

when

man

men were proclaimed
with God in Chiist.

all

united

to be

to estimate, and perhaps not very easy to overrate.

is difficult

the extent to which Stoic philosophy had leavened the moral vocabulai-y

of the civilised world at the time of the Christian era.

a single instance

;

To take

Wide

in-

Jl^^^^f,®.

|

language

the most important of moral terms, the crowning icigm,
(rui^etSTjcri?, conscientia, the inter-

triumph of ethical nomenclature,

supreme judge of individual

nal, absolute,

mint of the
influence.

Stoics, at all events

To a

action, if not struck in the

became current coin through their

great extent therefore the general diffusion of Stoic

language would lead to

its

adoption by the

first

teachers of Chris-

same time in St Paul's own case personal

tianity; while at the

cir-

cumstances might have led to a closer acquaintance with the diction
of this school.

home of St Paul, was at this Stoicism
^^'siis.
not the foremost, seat of Greek learning. ^

Tarsus, the birth-place and constant

time a most important,

Of

all

if

the pliilosophical schools, the Stoic was the most numerously

and ably represented
as a half-way house,

at this great centre.

Its geographical position,

had doubtless some influence in recommending

to a philosophy which had its birth-place in the East

maturity in the "West.

At

all

events

1 Strabo (xiv.
13, 14. p. 673 sq.)
mentions five by name, Antipater, Archedemus, Nestor, Athenodorus sur-

we may

it

and grew into

count up six or more'

named Cordylion, and Athenodorus son
of Sandon.
To these may be added
Zeno

(Zeller, p.

40: Diog. Laert.

vii.
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well-known Stoic teachers whose home was at Tarsus, besides Chry-

who came from

sippus and Aratus
others

who

the neighbouring Soli", and three

resided at Mallos, also a Cilician

early education

was Jewish, he was

town^

If St Paul's

at least instructed

by the most

stricter

countrymen and

contemporaries, had no dread of Greek learning;

and during his

who, unlike his

liberal teacher of the day,

repeated and lengthened sojourns in Tarsus, he must have come in

But indeed

maxims and dogmas.

contact with Stoic

not mere

it is

had some acquaintance with the teachers or

conjecture, that St Paul

The speech on the Areopagus, addressed

St Paul's
acquaint-

the writings of this school.

Stoic

contained in their philosophy, and a studied coincidence with their

_

'^'

shows a clear appreciation of the elements of truth

^^^.^^y ^^ Stoics,

modes of expression^.
Stoic writing, the

Its

hymn

one quotation moreover

taken from a

is

of Cleanthes, the noblest expression of hea-

then devotion which Greek literature has preserved to

And

we may

I think

us*.

find occasionally also in St Paul's epistles

sufficiently distinct traces of the influence of Stoic diction.

instances are set

down

in the notes

might be gathered from his other

Two

in-

sties.

few

the Pastoral Epi-

But I will content myself with giving two broad examples,

where the

given!^

letters, especially

A

Many more

to this epistle.

characteristic common-places of Stoic morality

seem to be

adopted and transfigured in the language of the Christian Apostle,
I.

The

I.

^^

The

portrait of the wise

man, the ideal of Stoic

—

the*^^^*

^^^ ^^^y distinct and peculiar features

man.

sented an easy butt for the ridicule of antagonists.

nent characteristic that he

is

sufficient

35 enumerates eight of the name), and
Heracleides(Zeller,p. 43). Of Athenodorus son of Sandon, Strabo adds oi>
Kal

KavavLTTji' <paalv

aTro

KiafiTjs

tlvos.

If Strabo's explanation of KavaviTTjs be

correct, the coincidence with a

surname

one of the Twelve Apostles is accidental. But one is tempted to suspect
that the word had a Shemitic origin.
1 The fathers of both these famous
men appear to have migrated from
Tarsus. For Chrysippus see Strabo xiv.
of Aratus we are told that
8, p. 671
of

;

Asclepiades Ta/xr^a

tprjalv aiirbv

vat oAX' oi}-SoX^a (Arati

*d. Buhle).

Opera

yeyovi-

11.

p.

429

^

so peculiar that

aspiration,

they pre-

is

his promi-

in himself, that

he wants

It

Crates (Zeller, p. ^2), the twoPro-

cluses

(i&. p.

615).

^

See above,

^

Actsxvii. 28.

p. 290.

The words

in Clean-

The
thes are ek crov yap yivos icTfiiv.
quotation of St Paul agrees exactly
with a half-Une in Aratus another Stoic
poet, connected with his native Tarsus,
Since the
rov yap Kal yhos iff/iiv.
Apostle introduces the words as quoted

from so?/ie of their own jjoets, he would
seem to have both passages in view.
By ot Kad' iifxas TroLrjral he probably
means the poets belonging to the same
school as his Stoic audience.
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This topic

nothing, that he possesses everything.

is

expanded

-with

a

fervour and energy which often oversteps the proper bounds of Stoic

The wise man alone

calm.

He

beautiful.

is

free: he alone is happy: he alone is

He

and he only possesses absolute wealth.

the

is

true liing and the true priest'.

Now may we

not say that this image has suggested

exclaims in impassioned irony to the Corinthians,

now

even

rich,

made kings without

are ye

Christ, but ye are wise in Christ

:

we

many

'Even now are ye

sions to the Apostle of the Gentiles?

us':

'

expres-

full,'

now

even

'we are

he

fools for iCor.iv.io.

are weak, but ye are strong

ye are glorious, but

we

says elsewhere,

things are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ

'

all

are dishonoured.'

'

All things are yours,' he

So too he describes himself and the other Apostles, 'As

is God's.'

being grieved, yet always rejoicing; as beggars, yet making

and yet possessing

as having nothing,

all things.'

'

many rich;

In every thing

at every time having every self-sufficiency {avTapKciav) ... in every thing

being enriched.'

'

I have learnt,' he says again,

stances I am, to be self-sufficing.

giveth

me

power.

I have

all

'

independence

;

The

Him

strength in

^°*

1 Cor. ix.
'

that

i r

^^'

remarkable, Coinci-

is

attain

it

This universal domi- contrast
promised alike by the Stoic ^j^h Sto-

the Christian Apostle to the Paul's con-

by

self isolation, the other

essential requisite in the former case is a

in the latter an entire reliance on,
It

is

Iv

all-sufficient, all-powerful;

a king and consecrated a
his,

is

man and by

with, an unseen power.

only

2 Cor, vi.

not less striking.

But the one must

incorporation.

becomes

is

boundless inheritance,

philosopher to the wise
believer.

iii.

I have all things to the full and to overilowing.'

the contrast of sentiment
this

Cor.

i

^^' ^^*

in whatsoever circum- Phil.iv

If the coincidence of imagery in these passages

nion,

iCor.iv.8.

are ye

in so far as

he

priest.

h Xpiaria that he

All things are

is Christ's

his,

is

faithful

crowned

but they are

and because Christ

Here and here only the Apostle found the

<'^P*'io"'

and intimate union

tw IvZwafiovvTi that the
it is

by

proud

is

realisation of the

God's.

proud

which the chief philosophers of his native Tarsus had sketched

ideal

in such bold outline and painted in these brilliant colours.
2.

The

instance just given relates to the development of the

individual man.

See esp. Seneca de Benef. vii. 3, 4,
Ep. Mor. ix. Compare Zeller
231. The ridicule of Horace {Sat. i.

1

G,

p.

The example which I

10,

PHIL.

3.

shall

2. The cosnext take expresses ^^pohtau

124 sq.) will be remembered. See
from Plutarch quoted

also the passages

in Orelli's Excursus

(11.

p. 67).

20
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of the
Stoics
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The cosmopolitan

widest relations to others.

of one age

tenets

and were interpreted by the history of another.

tively they were suggested by the hopeless

the successors of Alexander.

they were

Positively

Negaunder

state of politics

or

realised,

rather represented, by the condition of the world under the

Komau

In the age of the Seleucids and Ptolemies, when the

Empire'.

old national
all their

of the

They grew out of the history

Stoics have been already mentioned.

barriers

interests

had been overthrown, and petty

and ambitions had crumbled

with

states

into the dust, the

longing eye of the Greek philosopher wandered over the ruinous
waste, until his range of view expanded to the ideal of a world-wide
state,

which

vision,

for the first

when

became

it

time became a possibility to his intellectual
also

a want to his

the far-reaching protectorate of the

Roman

give a definite meaning, a concrete

form,

Roman

language
of Seneca.

seemed to

some sense a

local

Rome.

of Seneca well illustrates the nature of this cosmo-

The language
politan ideal.

in

to the Stoic moralist of

meanwhile transmitted
by the

franchise*,

few

Empire,

which the Stoic philosopher of Greece had

habitation, to this idea

illustrated

A

social instincts.

generations passed, and the wide extension of the

'All this, which thou seest, in which are comprised

human and divine, is one. We are members of a vast body.
Nature made us kin, when she produced us from the same things

things

and to the same

exids^'

*

upon

I will look

to me, and my own lands as belonging
I knew that I am born for others, and

thanks to nature... She gave
alone ^.'

'I well

its rulers;

my

know

me

that the world

'

which Zeno

only delineated as a dream or a phan-

tom

((jiairep

ovap

rj

etduiXov

lands as belonging
I will so live as if

this account I will give

men and

my

dvarviruad-

fievos). If Plutarch's statement be correct that Alexander looked upon him-

entrusted with a divine mission
to reconcile the whole world,' he certainly had the conception in his mind
but his actual work was only the beself as
'

ginning of the end, and the realisation

all

men

to

me

country and the gods

me and about me,
we assigned to

the censors of

Seeing that

1 Plutarch {Op. Mor. p. 329 b) says
that Alexander himself realised this

ideal of a world-wide polity,

on

is

all

all.

alone to all

that they stand above

deeds and words ^.'

to

of the idea (so far as

the wise
it

man

was destined to

be realised) was reserved for the Eomans.
Fecisti patriam diversis gentibus unam,' Urbem fecisti quod prius
orbis erat,' says a later poet addressing
the emperor of his day; EutU. de Bed.
'

'

i.

63, 66.
2

See Cicero pro

B alb.

57» 65.
3

Ep. Mor. 5cv.

•*

de Vit. beat. 20.

5

ibid.

52.

13, Verr.

v.
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a commonwealtli wortliy of him, I mean the world, he

not beyond

is

the borders of his commonwealth, even though he has gone into

Nay, perhaps he has

retirement.

one corner of

left

and passed

it

into a larger and ampler region; and raised above the heavens he
understands (at lengtli) how lowly he was seated when he mounted

'Let us embrace in our

the chair of state or the bench of justice'.'

commonwealths,

thoughts two

common,

in

one

the

of our state with the sun

men,

truly

all,

she receives

'

we measure

Virtue

she

all,

slaves, kings, exiles alike \'

whether they be bond or

the boundaries

*

barred to none

is

invites

all,

gentlefolk,

Nature bids me

Wherever a man

1

mind may belong
to a slave

for

:

there

is,

is

room

assist meoi ;

what

a

is

and

Roman knight,
Roman knight or a

what

gift,

for doing good^'

as well to a

Names which had

she

:

freed-

whether gentlefolk or freedmen,

free,

whether they enjoy liberty as a right or as a friendly
matter

named

the other, to which the circumstances

;

of our birth have assigned us ^'

open to

and

which are comprised gods and men, in which we

look not to this corner or to that, but

is

vast

'

This

as to a freedman, as

freedman or a slave

their origin in ambition or injustice

?

^'

Did St Paul speak quite independently of this Stoic imagery, its Cliriscounwhen the vision of a nobler polity
rose before him, the revelation ^^^
'
terpart m
the
heaof a city not made with hands, eternal in the heavens ?
Is there
'

•'

not a strange coincidence in his language

more striking because
tliiTerent

?

'

Kim, and
Jesus.'

*

Our

'

Fulfil

We

clothes

citizenship is

seated us with

Him

—a

coincidence only the zenship of

an idea in many respects very
heaven.'

in

in

*

God

raised us

the saints and

your duties as

being

many

members of God's

citizens worthily of the

are one

with

the heavenly places in Christ

Therefore ye are no more strangers and sojourners,

fellow-citizens with

*

it

body in

Christ,

Gospel of Christ.'

:

for

we

all

1

Ep. Mor.

gustin

De

free.

Ye

are the body of Christ

man

hier

*

de Benef. iii. 18.
de Vit. beat. 24.

(p. 275), 'fast
Civitate Dei zu horen?'

Au-

*

Ep, Mor, xxxi.

'

Ixviii.

de Otio 4 (31).
nicht,' asks Zeller

"^

^s.ii.o.

ii.

'^'

Phil.

i.

27.

xii.

^'^
12, 13, 27.

are baptized in one Spirit into one body, whether [Ephes. iv.

Jews or Greeks, whether bond or

^

Pliil.iii.'jo.

and members one of Eom.

'For as the body is one and hath many members, and all
members of the body being many are one body, so also is

Christ

^^^

but Ephes.

household.'

another.'

the

^^

'Glaubt

11.

20

—

'^^'^' 3°--l
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and members in
there

is

there

;

is

uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond, free
things and in

Here

:

but Christ

though the images are the same, the idea

At

figured and glorified.
of

ye

for

:

is all

alP.'

again,

principle

Jew nor Greek;

neither

no male and female

is

'Not Greek and Jew, circumcision and

are one in Christ Jesus.'

Col.iii. II. all

'There

particular.'

neither bond nor free

universal

brotherhood,

former case, so here the magic words
change and realised the conception.
into the marble statue

is trans-

length the bond of coherence, the missing

by

has been found.
cv Xpio-rw

A living soul has

Christianity

As

in the

have produced the
been breathed

and thus from the

;

*

much

admii-ed polity of Zeno^' arises the Civitas Dei of St, Augustine.

aim of the investigation just concluded

It has been the

Summary.

how
and how

fur the coincidences

out

far fallacious

;

to

to point

between Seneca and St Paul are

show that these coincidences may

in

real,

some

by the natural and independent development of

cases be explained

religious thought, while in others a historical connexion seems to be

required

and to indicate generally the

;

historical

dilferent

ways in which

this

connexion was probable or possible, without however

at-

tempting to decide by which of several channels the resemblance in
each individual instance

In conclusion

Christiani^?.'^.

it

was

may be

derived.

useful to pass from the special connexion

between St Paul and Seneca to the more general relation between

compared, Christianity

and Stoicism, and

principles, their operations,

out,

1

of

having produced during

Ecce

Homo p.

-which the

136

Stoics

'

to

Stoicism has died

its short lifetime

only very transient

and

now set up before the
was no i:nsubstantial
we fancy in the clouds, no

feebly spoke, was

eyes of men.
city

such as

It

invisible pattern such as Plato thought

might be laid up in heaven, but a visible
corporation whose members met together to eat bread and di'ink wine, andinto which they were initiated by bodily
immersion in water. Here the Gentile
met the Jew whom he had been accustomed to regard as an enemy of the
race: the Eoman met the lying
Greek sophist, the Syrian slave, the

human

briefly in their

results.

The city of God,
doubtfully

compare them very

and their

gladiator born beside the Danube. In
brotherhood they met, the natural birth
and kindred of each forgotten, the baptism alone remembered in which they
have been born again to God and to
each other.' See the whole context,
^ Pint. Op. Mor. p. 329 i] noXii Oav
fia^o/xivr]
ffiv

woXiTeta roD ttjv ^tuI'ktjv

KaTa^d\o/j.^i>ov

Zr/vuvos.

It

a'lpe-

is

re-

markable that this ideal is described in
the context vmder a scriptural image,
els 8i /3/os

y Kal

koct/xos,

dxnrep ayiX-qs avv-

vofxov vo/xi^ koivQ <TVvrp£<pofjLivris

Joh. x. 16
iroiixriv.

/cat

yev/jaerai fxla

:

comp.
eh

iroifxi/ri,
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partial effects; Christianity has

and

tlie

3^9
dominant

of the civilised world, and leavened society through

The very

coincidences,

throw into

its

religion

whole mass.

on which we have been dwelling so long,
between the failure of the one and

relief the contrast

the triumjih of the other, and stimulate enquiry into the causes of
this difference.

To some

human

may seem

it

sufficient to reply that the

Divme

philosophy, the other a

shelves without solving the problem

that the one

is partial, defective,

The question

absolutely true.
sought,

may

be stated thus

revelation.

one

a mere The ques-

is

answer

±>ut this

g^g stated,

for it is equivalent to saying

;

and

fallacious, while the other is

therefore,

to

which an answer

is

V/hat are those theological and ethical

:

by Stoicism, and enforced by the Gosin which the Divine power of the latter lies, and to which it

principles, ignored or denied
pel,

owes

its

empire over the hearts and actions of

wide subject of discussion

;

few more striking points of
imperfectly, such

age

when

This

is

a very

I shall only attempt to indicate a

Yet even when

contrast.

an investigation ought not to be

treated thus

useless.

In an

the distinctive characteristics of Christianity are regarded

as a stumblingblock
as of little

and

men ?

by a

moment by

and more or

few,

others, it is a

quire whether the secret of

its

less consciously

ignored

matter of vast importance to en-

strength does or does not

lie

in these

and the points at issue cannot be better suggested, than by comparing
it

with an abstract system of philosophy so imposing as the

Indeed our
unflinching in

first

wonder

have

least it attracted, a

Stoic.

that from a system so rigorous and Meagi-e

few isolated great

masses, and on the policy of states,

men

:

but on the

life

of the

was almost wholly powerless.

it

Of the founder and his immediate successors not very much
known; but we are warranted in believing that they were men
earnest aspirations, of rare self-denial,

and

for the

is

of

most part (though

the grossness of their language seems hardly reconcilable with this

view') of moral and upright

lives.

^ It is impossible to speak with any
confidence on this point. The language
held by Zeno and Chrysippus was gross-

and might be taken to
show that they vicvcd v/ith indifference

ly licentious,

re-

and

so heroic in its proj)ortions the di- gjoicism.
been marvellously little. It produced, or at

its principles

rect results should

is,

Zeno himself indeed cannot be
and even complacency the most hateful
forms of heathen impurity (see Plutarch Op. Mor. p. 1044, Clem. Horn. v.
18, Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. iii. 200 sq.).
But it is due to the known character

The

older

°^''^'
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set

down

to the credit of the school.

was not made by

influence of his master's teaching

rigorous self-discipline,
j

ideal,

He made

But Cleanthes was

it.

and

for

:

and

the philosophy and

moulded by the

directly

calm perseverance, for

for

unwavering devotion to a noble

few characters in the history of Greek philosophy are com-

parable to him.

Yet

The

Cleanthes, like Zeno, died a suicide.

ample, not less than the precept, of the

first

ex-

teachers of the sect

created a fatal passion for self-murder, which was the most indelible,
if

not the darkest, blot on Stoic morality.

Stoicism

It

was not however among the Greeks,

to

whose national temper

the genius of Stoicism was alien, that this school achieved
est triumphs.

The stern and

a more congenial sphere for

practical spirit of the
its

And

influence.

its

proud-

Romans

offered

here again

worth observing, that their principal instructors were almost
erns.
Its obliga^^gj.

°

^

Posidonius for instance, the familiar friend of

Romans and

it

is

East-

many famous

the most influential missionary of Stoic doctrine in

From

Rome, was a native of the Syrian Apamea.
it

all

became a common custom

for the

Roman

this time forward

noble to maintain in

some eminent philosopher, as the instructor of his children

his house

and the

religious director of himself

capacity

we meet with

and

his family

'

;

and in

this

Stoics.

Thus Cato the

younger had at different times two professors of

this sect domesti-

several

Oriental

cated in his household, both of Eastern origin, Antipater of Tyre
Cato the
younger.

and Athenodorus of Tarsus ^
poraries regarded as the
at large

*

In Cato

would probably have recognised

sentative,

we have a

signal

of these men, that we
should put the most favourable constructionon such expressions ; and they
may perhaps be regarded as theoretical
extravagances of language, illustrating
the Stoic doctrine that externals are

indifferent (see Zeller, p. 261 sq.).

mode

its

whom his
whom

most

example alike of the

and teaching

Yet

must have been
highly dangerous to morals and the
danger would only be increased by the
fact that such language was held by
men whose characters were justly adthis

himself,

most^perfect Stoic ^,' and in

of speaking

;

mired in other respects.
^ Seneca ad Marc. 4 'Consol [atori se]
Areo 'philosopho viri sui prsbuit et mul-

contemthe sect

illustrious repre-

virtvies

and of the

turn earn rem profuissesibiconfessa est,'
•where he is speaking of Livia after the
death of her son Drusus. This philo-

sopher is represented as using the following words in his reply to her: Ego
adsiduus viritui comes, cui non tantum
quas in publicum emittuntur nota, sed
omnes sunt secretiores animorum vestrorum motus.' For another allusion
to these domestic chaplains of heathendom see de Tranq. Aiiim. 14'Prosequebatur ilium philosophus suus.'
^ Plutarch Vit. Cat.
4, 10, 16.
s Cicero Brut, xxxi, Farad, prooem. 2.
'
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Honest, eavnest, and courageous even to death, His

and almost inhuman, he paralysed

stolid, impracticable,

but hard,

31
excel-

^^Jfggts?"

the higher qualities of his nature by his unamiable philosophy, so
that they Avcrc rendered almost useless to his generation and country.

A

Eoman

recent

melancholy phenomena

all

nobility,'

he writes

'and above

bitterly,

more judgment in the death of Cato than there had been in
'

life.'

Exaggerated as

fool'.'

yet not wholly without truth
tical results of Cato's life

pronounced a
did,

his

It only elevates the tragic significance of his death that

was himself a

he

as *one of the most

in an age so abounding in political carica-

'There was more

tures.'

him

historian has described

fnilure.

But

language

this

may

he

be, it

is

and, were the direct social and poli-

;

alone to be regarded, his career must be
in fact his importance

but in what he was.

lies,

not in what

It was a vast gain to humanity, that

in an age of worldly self-seeking, of crooked

and fraudulent

policy,

of scepticism and infidelity to all right principle, one n)an held his
gi'ound, stern, unbending, upi'ight

Such a man may

to the last.

as Cato failed, in all the practical aims of life

fail,

:

but he has

left

a valuable legacy to after ages in the staunch assertion of principle

he has bequeathed to them a fructifying
tive because its richest harvests

not the

estate,

Cato was the true type of Stoicism in

unborn.

lence, as in

feeble copies,

its

The

hopeless weakness.

more or

less

produc-

must be reaped by generations yet

later

less conscious, of Cato.

its

striking excel-

Roman

Stoics are Later Eo-

Like him, they were P^" "

hard, impracticable, perverse, studiously antagonistic to the prevaili]ig spirit

or the dominant power of their age

they were living protests,

when

protests

:

but, like

him

also,

were most needed, against

dishonesty and corruption of the times ; and their fearless demean-

tlae

our was

felt as

a standing I'cproach alike to the profligate despot-

ism of the ruler and to the mean and cringing flattery of the subject.

Yet

it is

mournful to

reflect

how much

greater might have

been the influence of men like Thrasea Psetus and Helvidius Priscus

on

their generation, if their strict integrity

had been

allied to

a more

sympathetic creed.

In these men however there was an earnest singleness of purpose,

which may condone many

be said of Seneca.
1

We

may

faults.

Unhappily the same cannot

reject as calumnies the grosser charges geaeca,

Mommsen's History of Rome,

iv.

pp. 156, 448 Rq. (Eng. trans.).
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with

the malignity of his enemies has laden his

wliicli

enough remains in the admissions of

his admirers,

enough in the testimony of his own writings, to
His

faults,

No

and sincere man.

as a high-minded

condemn the baseness

who

of one

memory but
;

and more than

forfeit his character

words are too strong to

could overwhelm the emperor

Claudius, while living, with the most fulsome and slavish flattery,

and then, when

ashes were scarcely cold, turn upon

liis

memory with

poison his

charge there

no escape

is

"We may well refuse to

extant writings convict him.

believe, as his

enemies asserted, that he coun-

seems that he was in some

it

we

it is

quite certain that he

of his imperial pupil.

iniqviities

nantly repudiate, as

are probably justified

We

and

after his death

had surely no very

which

it

him

in his

while condemning,

sensitive shrinking

from

sins *of

"We may demur to accepting

a shame even to speak.'

is

indig-

forms of impurity (as Seneca does

can, describe at length the grossest

occasionally)

man who,

but the

;

may

in doing, the grave

charges of moral profligacy which were brought against
lifetime

this

his

for

;

implicated with the matricide, and

connived at other

him and

From

of malicious satire'.

murder of Agrippina ; but

selled the

way

venom

the

the account of his enemies, that his wealth was amassed by fraud

and violence

;

but there

no doubt

is

indifference to worldly advantages,
profligate

and unscrupulous

thus accumulated exposed

A

raries.

no great
toric,

portrait

is

to the reproaches of his

which combines

all

these features will

contempo-

command

Yet, notwithstanding a somewhat obtrusive rhe-

respect.

there

and that the enormous property

tyrant,

him

that, while preaching a lofty

he consented to be enriched by a

in Seneca's writings

an

eai-nestness of pui-pose,

a

yearning after moral perfection, and a constant reference to an ideal
standard, which cannot be

mere

a rigorous ascetic in early

life,

severe self-discipline.
it

unsupported by

For

all this

but the man.

Such

less partial

He

seems to have been

to the last to

have maintained a

affectation.

and

at least is his

statement; nor

is

testimony ^

inconsistency however

He

own

we must blame not

would probably have been much

the creed

woi'se, if

his

The treatise ad Polyhmm de Conso-

of the extravagant panegyric pronounc-

would be disgraceiul, if it stood
alone; but contrasted with the Ludus
de Morte Claudli it become odious. To
complete his sliame, he was the author

cd by Nero over his predecessor (Tac.
Ann. xiii. 3).
^ See Ep. Mor. Ixxxvii. 2, cviii.
14 ;
comp. Tac. Ann. xiv. 53, xv. 45, 63.

1
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3 13

philosophy had not held up to him a stera ideal for imitation. His own

humility

Is it genuine or affected

of his offence

To

ideal?

—a

he

far

those taunting enemies of philosophy,

luxury and wealth ask

Why

'

an aggravation

palliative or

—that he himself confesses how

who

jjointing to his

do you speak more bravely than you

he replies: *I will add to your reproaches just now, and

live]',

For the

I wiU bring more charges against myself than you think.
present I give

you

answer

this

:

I

It is

enough

my

gree and to chide

me

for

not wise, and

(to feed

your

men, but that I should be better than the

I should equal the best

bad.

am

Therefore require of me, not that

malevolence) I shall not be wise.

daily to diminish

errors.'

in

my own

of

him who has made some

'

am sunk

defence, for I

my

deep in

some de-

vices in

These things,' he adds,
all vices,

'

I say not

but in defence

j)rogress'.'

'The wise man,' he writes

apologetically, 'does not think himself

unworthy of any advantages

of fortune.
receives

He

does not love riches but he prefers them.

them not

into his

sou.1

desires

am

*I

not

Nor

but into his house.

spurn them when he has them in his

and

gj^^g ^f

short of this weakness,

falls

but retains them

i)ossession,

ampler material for his virtue to be furnished thereby".'

now speaking

to you of myself,' he writes to Lucilius,

'for I fall far short of a moderate, not to say a perfect

of one over

He

does he

whom

fortune has lost her power^.'

auy man, must have

Seneca,

the truth of the saying,

felt

'

How

man, but

more than

hardly shall

they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God*.'

From Seneca

it is

slave of Epaphroditus

refreshing to turn to Epictetus.

is

a far nobler type of Stoic discipline than the

Here

"wealthy courtier of Epaphroditus' master.
feel instinctively that "we

life.

But more

the spirit of piety which pervades his thoughts.

^

*

and have made

de Vit. beat. 17; comp. ad Helv.

Matr.

5.

2

de Vit. heat. 21.

s

Ep. Mor.

Ivii. 3.

* The account of Seneca in Martha's
Moralistes p. i sq. is well worth reading,
though the idea of the spiritual direc-

we
His

discoui'ses throughout, as it

appears also to have been the guide of his

shut the doors,' he says,

at all events,

have to do with genuine earnestness.

motto 'bear and forbear °' inspires his

is

The lame

all

'

striking

When

still

ye have

dark within, remem-

tion in the letters to Lucilius seems
exaggerated. I wish I could take as

favourable a view of Seneca's character
as this writer docs.
^ avixov koL cnrixo", Aul. Gell. xvii.
19, where the words are explained,

Epictetus.

Expres-

ber never to say

tliat

your angel

pieiyinhis ^^-^ ^° ^^
writings,
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To

what ye do 1

gge

do to

soldiers

ye are alone, for ye are not
(Sat/nwi/);

and

but God

;

is

God ye also ought to swear allegiance, as
we had sense, ought we to do anything

this

*If

Csesar'.'

both in public and in private but praise and honour the divine

else

being (to

^ctov)

and recount

What

his favours?

then?

Since ye,

the many, are blinded, should there not be some one to

and to sing

station

can

within

wliat need of light have these to

men

for all

the

a lame old man, do but sing

I,

hymn

to

hymns

to

God ?
God ?

Nay,

a nightingale, I had done the work of a nightingale

work

"if

;

if

else

I were

a swan, the

So being what I am, a rational creature, I must sing

of a swan.

hymns

this

fill

For what

to God.

This

my

is

task,

and I perform

it

;

nor will I ever

me and you I exhort to
How then dost thou apjiear? As a witness
join in this same song-.'
called by God: Come thou and bear witness to me... What witness
Lord, and I am
dost thou bear to God ? / am in wretched 2)iight,
desert this post, so far as

it is

vouchsafed

:

'

miserable; no one cares for me, no one gives

blame me, all-men speak

of

ill

one.

disgrace the calling v/herewith

He

me anything ;

Wilt thou bear

men

all

this witness,

and

He

ho-

hath called thee, for that

noured thee and held thee worthy to be brought forward as a witness
in this great cause ^?'

'When

remember that Another

also

thou goest to

above

seetli

what

any great person,

visit
is

done, and that thou

oughtest to please

Him

shoot

(aTTocTTracr/xa)

of

Why

therefore dost thou not perceive thy noble birth?

know whence

thou not

rather than this one*.'

God

;

'

thou hast some part of

thou art

come ?

Thou

Thou

Him

bearest

with thee, wretched man, and thou dost not perceive

defiling

^

Diss.

Him
i.

14.

Him, and thou

Why

13 sq.

;

comp. Matt.

2

Diss,

i,

16. 15 sq.

3 Diss.

i.

29.

46

sq.

The words

rrjv

appear from the
context to refer to citing witnesses, but
they recall a familiar expression of St
Paul I Cor. vii. 20, Ephes. iv. i, comp.
The address Ki5/)ie, used
2 Tim. i. 9.
in prayer to God, is freqiient in Epic-KK-qcnv

;

7)v

KiK\rjK€v

dost

God about

it.

Thinkest

Within

dost not feel that thou art

with thy impure thoughts and thy

xxii. 21.

off-

in thyself*

thou that I mean some god of silver or gold, without thee ?
thyself thou bearest

an

art

filthy deeds.

If

but does not occur (so far as I am
aware) in any heathen writing before
the Apostolic times. Sometimes we
find Kvpie 6 Geo'y, and once he writes
Kvpie iXiriaov (ii. 7. 11). It is worth
noting that all the three cities where
Epictetus is known to have hved
Hierapolis, Eome, Nicopolis occur in
the history of St Paul.
tetus,

—

*

Diss.

i.

30.

i.
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an image of God were present, thou wouldest not dare to do any of
but, God Himself being present
these things which thou doest
:

within thee, and overlooking and overhearing

ashamed

own

and to do these things,

to think

O

God\'

nature, and visited with the wrath of

thou

ai*t

"What profession

a son.

consider all that belongs to

Him

Him

due to

is

Him,

Him

working with

things,

God and

look up to

garments Thou
out of

am

To

to

any one, nor

to say

Him

in all

and give way to

utmost of thy power^'

'

wilt

clothe

:

me

I will defend Thee for

all

home

wilt,

with what

"Wouldest Thou that I should be in

wilt.

Dare to

I shrink from nothing that seem-

Thine.

should live at

office,

Him

Lead me where Thou

eth good to Thee.

that

character?

Use me henceforth whereunto thou

say.

I consent unto Thee, I

to yield

to the

'Remember

this

as belonging to a father, to obey

in all things, never to complain of

or do anything hurtful to

thou art not

all,

man, insensible of thine

office

or

or in exile, should be rich or poor

men^'

these things before

These

'

?

(vices)

thou canst not cast out otherwise than by looking to God alone, by

on

setting thine affections (Trpoa-TreTrovOoTo)

secrated to

O

'When

His commands \'

young man, go thy way and say

me

has told

Him

alone,

by being con-

thou hast hea]-d these words,

to thyself. It is not Epictetus

whence did he come by them

these things (for

some kind God speaking through him.

For

?),

God,

lest

much

God's wrath

I can

fall

upon us

without God,

Come

any man.
(tVa

fxrj

calls

it is

then, let us obey

6eo)(o\u>Tot, w//.ei'*).'

who
down

thee now, that he,

tell

great a matter

(so) to

but

would never have

it

entered into the heart of Epictetus to say these things, seeing

not his wont to speak

who

setteth

his

*

hand

Thus
to so

God's wrath and does

but desire to behave himself unseemly in public.

For neither in

a well-ordered household does any one come forward and say to
himself
seeing

So

it

there

/ must

be steward.

him giving

Else

the master, observing

his orders insolently, drags

him

happens also in this great city (of the world)
is

a householder,

We

who

ordereth everything®.'

are reminded

*

Diss.

ii.

borne by a
Christian contemporary of Epictetus
see the notes onlgnat. S^/ies. iuscr.,9.

^

Diss.

iii.

^

Diss.

^ Diss. ii. 8. II sq.

of the

off to

surname

6eo(p6pos,

2

Diss.

ii.

10. 7.

3

Diss.

ii.

16. 42.

iii.

*

;

him and

be scourged.
for here too

The

cynic

(i.

e.

16. 46.
i.

36 sq.

22. 2 sq.

,

The passage

bears a strong resemblance to our
Lord's parable in Matt. xxiv. 45 sq.,
Luke xii. 41 sq. The expressions, 6

S^C
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know

the true pLilosopher) ouglit to

tliat

sent a messenger

is

lie

from God to men, to show them concerning good and

must be wholly given without

distraction

with mankind, not tied down by private

free to converse

entangled in relations, wliich

He

duties,

nor

be observes,

if

and watchman and herald

in his pai't as the messenger

fail

*

God,

be will no longer

if lie transgresses,

keep the character of a noble and good man, and
he will

evil'.'

to the service of

of the gods^'

The genuine piety of these passages

Improved
sT^^ ^i
logy.

a remarkable contrast to

is

^^® arrogance and blaspbemy in which the older Stoics sometimes

indulged and which even Seneca repeats with approval ^

Stoic

wiping away

its re-

by Epictetus,

theology, as represented

proach

;

but in so doing

theistic creed,

background

which

and by

;

it

is fast

has almost ceased to be

identifies

God with

On

kept in the

is

room

this subordination greater

expansion of true reverence.

The pan-

Stoic.

the world,

is left

defects in his system) he has not yet emancipated himself

austerity and

isolation

for the

the other hand (to pass over graver

from the

There stUl remains a

of Stoical ethics.

hardness and want of sympathy about his moral teaching, which
betrays

its

parentage.

But enough has been

said to account for the

fact that the remains of Epictetus have found a place in the library

and that the most pious and thoughtful Christian

of the Church,

divines have listened with admiration to his devout utterances*.
oIkovo/.i.os, 6 KvpLos, 6 ot/coSeo-TTOTTjs, occur
iu both the philosopher and the Evangelists.
Moreover the word Srffxef in
Epictetus corresponds to dixoTo/j-rjcrei
in the Gospels, and in both words the
difficixlty of interpretation is the same,
I can hardly beheve that so strange a
coincidence is quite accidental. Combined with the numerous parallels in
Seneca's writings collected above (p.
281 sq.), it favours the sui^position that

our Lord's discotu'ses in some form or
other were early known to heathen

For other coincidences more

writers.

or less close see
iii.

31,
5'

21. 16,

dyyapeia

9. 19, i. 25. 10,

i.

iii.

rj

K.r.X.,

i.

29.

79 {av
comp. Matt.

22. 35, iv.

i.

v. 41), iv. 8. 36.
1

Diss.

iii.
iii.

Koviq:

I

tov Oeou, correspond to the ApoeinrdpeSpov ry Kvplip

stle's expression,

direpiairdffTus (i Cor. vii. 35), and the
reason given for remaining unmarried
is the same. Another close coincidence
with St Paul is 6 /tev 64\ei ov irotei (ii.
Again such phrases as vojUt/;iwj
16. i).

ddXeiv
(ii. 3.

el/xl

(iii.

i),

10. 8), ypapLp-aTa cvcrTariKd

raOra fxeXira

iXevdepos;

(iii.

(iv. i.

170), ovk

22. 48), recall the

Other Scriptural
Apostle's language.
expressions also occur, such as QeoD
fjjXwrijs

^

22, 23.

22. 69.

aTreplairae-Tov ehai 5ei oXov vphs rfj Sta-

(ii.

have only been
able to give short extracts, but the
2 Diss.

whole passage should be read. Epictetus appears throughout to be treading
in the footsteps of St Paul. His words,

(ii.

14.

13), rpo^r] ffrepeur^pa

16, 39), etc.

See above

p. 295.

*< Epictetus seems

as

if

after or before his time

;

he had come
too late for
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As

Epictetus gives a higher tone to the theology of the school, M. Aureli-

so the writings of

M.

Aureliiis

cherish in an emperor naturally

cruel treatment

further isolated

this alone,

As

all

events

and

in g^Q^^

M.

morality.

discoui-ses of Epicte-

Phrygian slave holds a higher place

:

but as a kindly

philanthropist, conscientiously alive to the claims of all

first

it is

that the meditations of

a conscious witness of God and a stern preacher of right-

eoiTsness, the

near, the

bred a slave,

kind and who was Improved

At

Aurelius impress us more favourably than the
tus.

sym-

sensitive wider

his

his bodily infirmity.

its

would

his position

man born and

had estranged from

by

and perhaps in

this point,

humane and

lame old

pathies, than were possible to a

whom

manifest an improvement in

The manifold opportunities of

ethical teaching.

still

31/

Roman emperor commands
last

sympathies,

time in the history of the school,

men

far

In him,

deeper respect.

and

for the

the cosmopolitan

with which the Stoic invested his wise man, become

more than a mere empty form of

rhetoric.

His natural

softened the harsher features of Stoical ethics.

disposition

The brooding melan-

choly and the almost feminine tenderness, which appear in his meditations, are

a marked contrast to the hard outlines in the por-

Cato was the most perfect type of the

traiture of the older Stoics.

school

:

but M. Aurelius was the better man, because he was the worse
Altogether there

Stoic.

this emperor,
relief.

Beset by

create,

and sorely

life

—with a

is

a true beauty and nobleness of character in

which the accidents of
all

his position

throw into stronger

the temptations which unlimited power could

most intimate and sacred relations of

tried in the

profligate wife

and an inhuman son

— he neither sullied

nor hardened his heart, but remained pure and upright and amiable
to the end, the model of a conscientious if not a wise ruler,

and the

best type which heathendom could give of a high-minded gentleman.

With

all this it is

a more than

'

tragical fact,' that his justice

humanity alike broke down in one
pliilosophy, too early for religion.

We

are tempted continually to apply to his
System the hackneyed phrase It is all
:

very magnificent, but

phy

—

it is

not philoso-

too one-sided and careless of
for its own sake; and it is
not religion it isinadequate and wants
it is

knowledge
a basis.

men

—

Yet for

all. this, as long as
appreciate elevated thought, in

essential ^
point,
direct

and

his Persecn^^^
}^P^ °^
Chnstiana,

and that bv his

and geniiiue

-^

language,

about

human duties and human improvement,
Epictetus wiU have much to teach those
who know more than he did both of
philosophy and religion. It is no wonder that he kindled the enthusiasm of
Pascal or fed the thought of Butler.'
Saturday Review, Vol. xxir. p. 580.
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more widely

bigotry or through his connivance the Christians suffered
•

and cruelly during

any other epoch in the

his reign than at

vital defects of the school, after all the modifications it

gone and despite the amiable character of
are

still

patent.

'

The

bixt

can find no place in his system.

its latest

M. Aurelius

Stoicism of

moral precepts of the Gospel,

had under-

representative,

gives

many

of the

without their foundation, which
It

is

impossible to read his re-

flections without emotion, but they have no creative energy.
"^

first

Moreover the inherent and

century and a half of their existence \

They

are the last strain of a dying creed ^.'

which these two

It is interesting to note the language in

References

latest

to Christi-

^^^ noblest representatives of Stoicism

Epictetus

and once only

relius."

tioned by either philosopher, and in each case dismissed curtly with

is

the

now numerous and

an expression of contempt.

man may be

so disposed

Is

'

Once

refer to the Christians.

rapidly growing sect meu-

it possible,'

asks Epictetus,

'

that a

under these circumstances from madness, or

from habit like the Galileans, and can no one learn by reason and
demonsti'ation that
'

This readiness to

God has made all things which are in the world'?'
should follow from indie,' writes M. Aurelius,
'

dividual judgment, not from sheer obstinacy as with the Christians,

but after due consideration and with dignity and without scenic
play (arpaycZScos), SO as to convince others

contemptuous allusions

may

also*.'

The

dis-

justice of such

be tested by the simple and touching

narrative of the deaths of this veiy emperor's victims, of the Gallic

martyrs at Vienne and Lyons

made

to the

:

and the appeal may confidently be

impartial judgment of

mankind

to

decide whether

there was more scenic display or more genuine obstinacy in their
last

moments, than in the much vaunted suicide of Cato and Cato's

imitators.

^

Martha, MomZisfes p. 2 12, attempts

to defend

M. Aurelius against

this

charge; but the evidence of a wide
persecution is irresistible. For tlie motives which might lead M. Aurelius,
both as a ruler and as a philosopher, to

maintained {M. Aurelius Antoninus ah
Freundu. Zeitgenossedes Rabbi Jehuda
ha-Nasi by A. Bodek, Leipzig 1868),
he would have an additional motive
for his treatment of the Christians;
but, to say the least, the identification

emperor is very uncertain.
Westcott in Smith's Dictionary of

sanction these cruelties, see Zeller MarCMS Aurelius Antoninus in his Vortrage
If it were established that
p. loi sq.

of the

thisemperorhadintimaterelationswith
a Jewish rabbi, as has been recently

^

Diss.

*

M. Anton,

^

the Bible

11.

p. 857,

iv. 7. 6.

xi. 3.

s.

v.

Philosophy.
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I have spoken of Epictetus and

they regarded themselves

;
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Aui-elius as Stoics, for so Eclecti-

nor indeed could they be assigned to any

But

other school of philosophy.

^?®°J 'f

their teaching belongs to a type, Stoics.

which in many respects would hardly have been recognised by Zeno
Stoicism during the

or Chrysippus.

attaching to

itself,

and then

Platonic, Pythagorean, even Jewish

appear side by

more or

are

Roman

period had been

and Christian.

side,

but distinct

less

fused and blended.

;

in Epictetus

It becomes

Roman

and a new

eclectic system, in

dominance, emerges and takes
tie of

and the mystical

;

length Stoicism fades away; stoicism

which mysticism has

greater pre-

still

f^"^^®'^^'^

Stoicism has fought the bat- tonism.

its place.

heathen philosophy against the Gospel, and been vanquished.

Under

the banner of Neoplatonism, and with weapons forged in the

armouiy of Christianity

itself,

of heathendom

This

is past.

the contest

is

new champion

But the day

renewed.

also retii'es

from the con-

in confusion, and the Gospel remains in possession of the

flict

but

The mate-

eclectic.

rialism of its earlier theology gradually recedes

At

Stoicism in fact

definite outlines,

more and more

element appears in the foreground'.

In Seneca these

and M. Aurelius they

presents to us not a picture with clear and

a dissolving view.

first

assimilating, diverse foreign elements,

In

this

I have not travelled beyond a few great names.
justice been done to it

by

this course

,

individuals, but it

has any

ISTor

for Stoicism has

history, except the history of its leaders.

^affected
]>y Stoio-

It consisted of isolated

It was a staff" of professors without classes.
This
must have been due to some inherent vicious principles

now

in-

no other

never atti'acted the masses or formed a com-

munity.

propose

field.

attempt to sketch the progress and results of this school. The

sterility Causes of
:

and I

*

to consider its chief defects, di-awing out the contrast

with Christianity at the same time.

The fundamental and

I.

was

its

theological creed.

invincible en-or of Stoic

Though frequently

i:)hilosophy

disguised in devout

language wliich the most sincere believer in a pei'sonal

have welcomed as expressing his

loftiest

aspu'ations,

was nevertheless, as dogmatically expounded by
nothing

bettei;

than a pantheistic materialism.

God might

its

theology

its ablest teachers,

This inconsistency

between the philosophic doctrine and the religious phraseology of
1

On

Stoics,

the approximation of the later

and more especially of M. Aure-

lius.toNeoplatonism, seeZeller'sJ/oc/jaristotelisclie Pliilosophie ir. p. 201 sq.

i-

Its

pan-
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the Stoics

explained by

remarkable feature,

a

is

mixed

its

The

origin.

derived in great measure from

Jewish)

affinities,

*

may

be best

would be

Eastern (I venture to think from

Heathen devotion seldom or never

higher than in the sublime

of

perhaps

while the philosophical dogma was the product

of Hellenized thought.

Hymn

vvhicli

theological language

hymn

of Cleanthes.

*

soars

Thine offspring

hymn

are we,' so he addresses the Siipreme Being, 'therefore will I

Thy

and sing Thy might

praises

which

Thee

for ever.

universe

all this

about the earth obeys, whei-esoever Thou dost guide

rolls

and gladly owns Thy sway.'

*

No work

on earth

is

from Thee, nor through the vast heavenly sphere, nor in the
save only the deeds which bad

who

they,

men

it,

wrought apart

in their folly do.'

*

sea,

Unhappy

ever craving the possession of good things, yet have no

eyes or ears for the universal law of Grod, by wise obedience where-

unto they might lead a noble

life.'

Do

*

Thou, Father, banish

ignorance from our soul, and grant us wisdom, whereon relying
rulest all things

may

reqixite

with

justice, that being

Thee, as beseemeth mortal

honoured,

man

:

fell

Thou

we with honour
men nor

since neither

gods have any nobler task than duly to praise the universal law for
If these words might be accepted in their

Contradic- aye'.'
tion be-

meaning,

ic

dogma

we

first a-nd

obvious

could hardly wish for any more sublime and devout

expression of the relations of the creature to his Creator and Father,

hymnolo-

But a

^y*

splendid illusion.

reference to the doctrinal teaching of the school dispels the
Stoic

dogma empties

sublimity and more than half
ven,

we

learn, is

its

Stoic

devoutness.

no personal Being,

all

hymnology of half

righteous and all holy, of

whose loving care the purest love of an earthly parent

shadowy

counterfeit.

He — or

It

—

is

only another

for necessity, for fate, for the universe.

its

This Father in hea-

name

is

but a

for natui-e,

Just in proportion as the

theological doctrine of the school is realised, does its liturgical lan-

guage appear

foi'ced

and unnatural.

Terms derived from human

relationships are confessedly very feeble

and inadequate at best to

express the person and attributes of God; but only a

by an

artificial

with the meaning which
it

it is

intended to bear.

would be impossible to address

1

mind prepared

training could use such language as I have quoted

Fragm.

rjiilos. Grccc,

i.

fate

To simple people

or necessity or laniversal

p. 151 (ed. Mullach^.
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nature, as a Father, or to express towards
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it feelings

of

obe-

filial

dience and love.

And

with the belief in a Personal Being, as has been already No

remarked, the sense of sin also will stand or
belief is absent, error or wrong-doing

points of view, irrespective of

independent morality.

law of our being, or

may

it

The former

Stoics,

for

The

In other
cesthetic

common with

the

the groundwork of

is

latter appears occasionally,

characteristic rather of the

is

as a defiance of the

aspect is especially

indeed conformity with nature

Stoical ethics.

of view

^f^gj!^^^

as a violation of the

bs condemned either from physical or from

considerations.

con-

consequences and on grounds of

may be regarded
may be deprecated

It
it

this

be condemned from two

and propriety implanted in the mind.

principles of beauty

words

its

may

Where

fall'.

though

Academy than

point

this

of the Porch.

These are important subsidiary aids to ethical teaching, and should
not be neglected

from both.

but the consciousness of

:

It is only possible

where there

personal relation to a Personal Being,

and obey, whose

will

He

But

Here again the

can talk of

so long as he

is

is

whom we

must be the law of our

the joy of our hearts.
ous.

sin,

Stoic's

as sin, is distinct

a clear sense of a
to love

and should be

language

just as he can talk of

sin,

bound

are

lives

God

is

treacher-

his Father.

true to his dogma, he uses terms here, as before,

Only

in a non-natural sense.

so far as

he deserts the theological

standing-ground of his school (and there

is

much

of this

happy

inconsistency in the great Stoic teachers), does he attain to such

an apprehension of the exceeding
'

to probe the depths of the
2.

school,

When we
we

sinfulness of sin' as enables

him

conscience.

turn from the theology to the ethics of the Stoical

find defects not

Stoicism presents
diction.

human

in

itself

The fundamental

though involving great

less vital in its teaching.

a startling and
Stoic

maxim

Here again

^. Defects
i^^*°^°^l

contra-

irreconcilable

of conformity to nature,

difficulties in its practical application,

might

at all events have afforded a starting-point for a reasonable ethical
code.

Yet

hardly too miich to say that no system of morals,

i* is

which the wit of man has ever devised, assumes an attitude so
fiercely defiant of

nature as

pain and privation are no
^

PHIL.

this.

evils.

It is

mere

folly to

The paradox must

See above,

p.

maintain that DeSance
defeat its

296.

2

own

°^ ^a^t^^*^-
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True

ends.

*

minimise them.

Our Lord

divides himself at once from the ascetic and the Stoic.

They had

said,

Make

yourselves independent of bodily comforts

have need of these things'.'

recognition of the facts of

And, while Stoicism

of
'

its

human

is

he

:

its

preaching starts from a due

life.

thus paradoxical towards the individual,

view of the mutual relations between

greater outrage on humanity.

man and man

— are

attempt to chasten or to guide these affections

no sympathy with

Any

^

possible

by

its

few solitary
Stoicism

:

isolated

is

and therefore he

others,

—

all

There

is

no

they must simjily be

Stoic ideal is stern, impassive, immovable.

natural consequence, the genuine Stoic

in others.

still

ignored by

the Stoic, or at least recognised only to be crushed.

feels

a

Pity, anger, love

the most powerful social impulses of our nature

The

is

'In every age the Christian temper

has shivered at the touch of Stoic apathy-.'

rooted out.

Ye

says.

Christianity itself also preaches an

moral independence, but

avrapKeia, a

Want

and

religion, like true philosophy, concedes the point,

sets itself to counteract, to reduce, to

and

excites

As

selfish

a

he

:

no sympathy

wide extension of Stoicism was thus rendered iminherent repulsiveness.

but

spirits,

Nor indeed can

it

"^^^ *^^® Stoic

it

It took a firm hold

on a

was wholly powerless with the masses.

be said in this respect to have failed in

was too

its

self-contained, too indifferent to the

and not

*^°^*

proselytiz-

condition of others, to concern himself whether the tenets of his
school

made many

He

proselytes or few.

self-conceit, declared the

wrapped himself up in

his

world to be mad, and gave himself no more

trouble about the matter.

His avowal of cosmopolitan

his tenet of religious equality,

principles,

became inoperative, because the springs

make them effective, had been frozen
Where enthusiasm is a weakness and love a delusion,

of sympathy, which alone could
at their source.

such professions must necessarily be empty verbiage.

The temper of

Stoicism was essentially aristocratic and exclusive in religion, as

was in

politics.

While professing the

largest comprehension, it

it

was

practically the narrowest of all philosophical castes.
3.

No

dig-

g.

Though

older philosophers had speculated on the immortality

tinct belief

in man's
tal't°^"

of the soul,

and though the

.

»

belief

,

had been encouraged by some

schools of moralists as supplying a most powerful motive for welldoing, yet
^

still it

Ecce

remained for the heathen a vague theory, unascer-

Homo

p. 116.

^

Ecce

Homo

p.

119.
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To the

tained and unascertainable.

it

mere philosophical speculation on

all

ac-

become an established

Stoicism does not escape the vagueness

and incontrovertible truth.

On

when he

Christian alone,

cepted the fact of Christ's resurrection, did

which overclouds

323

this subject.

An

one point alone were the professors of this school agreed.

human soul was out of the question. At the
great periodic conflagration, when the universe should be fused and
the manifold organizations dissolved into chaos, the souls of men
must necessarily be involved in the common destruction'. But
within this limit much diversity of opinion prevailed.
Some maineternal existence of the

Diversity

tained a longer, some a shorter, duration of the soul.
that

all

men would

continue to exist

Cleanthes said among the
the conflagration ; Chrysip- Stoics,

till

The

pus confined even this limited immortality to the wise^.

guage of Seneca on

this point is

both timid and capiicious.

be any sense or feeling after death'
quently repeated^.
friend Lucilius,

'

*

to

broken

his cautious hypothesis, ^6-

is

I was pleasantly engaged,'

he writes to his

For I was ready to trust myself to the

should say, in trusting.

ning

who avow

opi-

rather than prove so very acceptable

I was surrendering myself to this great hope, I was begin-

be weary of myself, to despise the remaining fragments of a
as

life,

though I were destined to pass away into that

able time, and into the possession of eternity

aroused by the receipt of your

When

vanished*.'

and

letter,

when

;

beautiful

this

It

?

he does not

exist*.'

*

'

Death

is

make

See e.g. Seneca ad Marc.

:

Ixv. 24,

Tertullian [de Resurr.

Cam.

is

26,

i,

42) quotes Seneca as saying

Ixxi.

ad

post
4

*

Why

do I

happy or does not

happy, and madness

evils affect the

if

dead ; that

all pains.'

'

can be good or

mortem

finiri,

Ep. Mor.

cii.

Death

evil

9,

16.

Omnia

is

which

etiam ipsam.'
comp. Ep. Mor.

2

;

6 'Cum animarum seternitatem
disserimus, non leve momentum apnd
nos habet consensus hominum aut timentium inferos aut colentium.'
^ Ad Polyh.
9.
cxvii.

dcAnim.
'

:

the lower world terrible to us are an

for that only

Polyh. I. (20).
" Diog. Laert. vii.
157.
^ Be Brev. Vit. 18, ad Polyh.
5,
18,

he

the release and end of

neither a good nor an evil

Ep. Mor. xxiv.

if

either is

Bear in mind that no

the circumstances which
idle story.'

who

envy to bewail him

is

dream

again he would console the bereaved mourner, he

waste away with fond regret for one
exist at all

illimit-

I was suddenly

has no better words of comfort to offer than these

^

lan-

If there Seneca's

in enquiring about the eternity of souls, or rather, I

nions of great men,

a thing.

'

21

—2

^j^^

j^^"

vagueness.
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something.'

is

a release

'

Fortune can retain no hold, where nature has given

nor can one be wi-etched, who does not exist at

:

Afterwards indeed he speaks in a more cheerful strain

murky and

awaits him leaving this

the pure and liquid (sky)^'

by what has gone

troubled (earth) and migrating to

same

in this

limitless field of

as in other

treatise,

calm and pure contemplation.

mise whichi he gives in one sentence
in the next
it is

all'.'

Eternal rest

he promises after death an enlarged sphere of knowledge

places^,

and a

'

but such expressions must be qualified

:

Again

before.

:

;

But the

pro-

often modifiied. or retracted

is

and even where the prospects held out are the

brightest,

not always clear whether he contemplates a continuance of con-

scious individual existence, or merely the absorption into Universal

Being and the impersonal participation in

The views of Epictetus and M. Aurelius
cheerless than those of Seneca.

its

beauty and order^

more cloudy and

are even

Immortality, properly so called, has

no place in their philosophies.
Importance ot the
doctrine to
Christian-

Gibbon, in his well-known chapter on the origin and growth
^^ CJirigtianity,
singles
out the
ts
j >

the chief causes which promoted
that

promise
of eternal
i
its

offensive in the tone of his remarks,

is

to accept the statement as

substantially

life

as

Overlooking

diffusion.

among»

much

we need

not hesitate

It

indeed more

true.

is

than questionable whether (as Gibbon implies) the growth of the

Church was

dii'ectly

only to self-interest)

but without doubt

due to the inducements of the

it

offer

;

for (looking

has a repulsive as well as an attractive side

it

:

added enormously to the moral power of the

Gospel in commending

it

to the hearts

and consciences of men.

Deterring, stimulating, reassuring, purifying and exalting the inward

and outward
the whole

On

Its indif-

St^icis^m°

life,

'

the power of Christ's resurrection' extends ovei

domain of Christian

the other hand

it

ethics.

was a matter of

indifierence to the Stoic

''^^sther

he doubted or believed or denied the immortality of

for the

doctrine

Ad

^

was wholly external

Marc. 19; comp. Ep. Mor.
'Mors nullum habet incom-

xxxvi. 10

modum:
sit

esse enim debet aliquis, cujus
incommodum,' with the context.

*

Ad Marc.

3

Comp.

Ixxxvi.
*

24.

e.g.

1, cii.

Ep. Mor.

Ixxix.

12,

22, 28 sq.

Holzherr Der Philosoph L. Annceus

to

Seneca

11.

his

creed,

p. 58 sq.

man

and nothing

(1S59) endeavours

show that Seneca is throughout consistent with himself and follows the

to

Platonists rather than the Stoics in his

doctrine of the immortality of the soul.
I do not see how it is possible, after
reading the treatise ad Marciam, to acquit him of inconsistency.
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could be lost or gained by the decision.
the constant subject of his meditations.
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Not
His

but death was

life

was

religious director

summoned to his side, not to prepare him for eternity, but to teach
him how to die'. This defect alone v/ould have rendei'ed Stoicism
for the enormous deutterly powerless with the masses of men
mands which it made on the faith and self-denial of its adherents
:

could not be sustained without the

a

belief.

we

The Epicurean motto,

'

sanction and support of such

Let us eat and drink,

for

to-morrow Conse-

was, had at least this recommendation, that ^adoxes^"
the conclusion did seem to follow from the premisses but the moral and perdie,'

base though

it

:

,

,

.

.

'

Let us neither eat nor drink,

of

man

could bridge over the gulf between the premisses and the

A

conclusion.
Stoic

from

plexity

He

for

11-

summed up m the paralogism,
to-morrow we die,' where no wit

,,

teachuig of the Stoic was practically

:

belief in

many

man's immortality might have saved the

intellectual

but then

paradoxes and

much

practical

would have made him other than a

it

per-

Stoic.

had a profound sense of the reign of moral order in the universe.

Herein he was

But the postulate of man's immortality alone

right.

reconciles this belief with

many

flicts

of actual

refusing to extend his views beyond the present
to misstate

experience

life,

and,

;

he was obliged

He

or deny these facts in order to save his thesis ^

staunchly maintained the inherent quality of actions as good or bad
(irrespective of their consequences),

and he has deserved the

tude of mankind as the champion of a morality of principles.
falsely

supposed himself bound in consequence to deny any force to

the utilitarian aspect

with his
calling

grati-

But he

own

good

of ethics,

doctrine
evil

distinct lines of

;

and
view

and

evil good.
is

It

for

it

were irreconcilable

The meeting-point

of these

two

he

was inconsistent vath

his tenets to

as

an incentive to well-doing and a

v.'holly

ignored the idea of retribution.

hold out the hope of a future
;

though

beyond the grave, and he refused to carry

his range of vision so far.

dissuasive from sin

as

he was led into the wildest paradoxes,

so

life

ovaiv

'
the divine government which we experienoe ourselves under in the i^reseut
state, taken alone, is allowed not to be

tue.

the perfection of moral government.'
The Stoic denied what the Christian
philosopher assumes, and contradicted
experience by maintaining that it i.i

^ Socrates (or Plato) said that true
philosophers owSe;/ a,\Xo aurol emTridev-

o.irodvr](TK€Lv
7)
re Kal Tedvdvai
(PJuedo 64 a).
The Stoic, by accepting the P.TrodvriaKeiv and forgetting the
TeOi/oLvai, robbed the saying of its vir-

^

Butler argues from the fact that

perfect, taken alone.

plexitiesof

stoicism.

ST
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far,

was more

there

PAUL AND SENECA.
substantial truth,

and greater moral power

in the crude and gross conceptions of an afterworld embodied in

the popular mythology which was held up to scorn by him, than in

the imposing philosophy which he himself had devised to supplant

them.
4.

Absence

4.

Attention was

above to an

directed

torical

which Seneca's language presents

basis.

^^^

^jjg

less

they are grafted in a

Precepts, writes the

branches*.

torical

No mere

teaching.

A

sacred

commu-

and a

religious

force

community

An

continuous agency, mere doctrine,

So

far

self-sufficiency,

his-

some principle

in short

and

men.

dispensed with such aids

most part be

vir-

his ethical

vitality to

ineffective

A Bible

in-

and a Church—

—are primary conditions

isolated spii-it here

and there

.

_

.

may have

and

Seneca

abstract philosophy has influenced or can

of extensive and abiding success.

nity necessary.

social union,

fluence permanently large masses of

a religious ^ sacred record

wither un-

vaguely the want of some

felt

which should give

of cohesion,

confession

this

parallel

image of the vine-

philosopher,

of self-isolation

He

some bond of

basis,

By

sect.

tually abandons the position

which the Stoic assumes.

instructive

to our Lord's

;

but, as a social power,

however imposing,

as

a

will for the

without such a support.

we have been speaking

of conditions of success

which

v.'ere

wanting indeed to Stoicism, but which nevertheless are not peculiar
to Christianity.
allegiance,
Christian- zation.
^^^

'rfa P^

son.

partial

All creeds, which have secured any wide and lasting

have had their sacred books and their religious organi-

But our Lord's language,

of which

Seneca's image

is

a

though unconscious echo, points to the one distinguishing

feature of Christianity.

It

is

not a record nor a community, but a

Person, whence the sap spreads to the branches and ripens into the
I have already alluded to

rich clusters,

Gibbon's account of the

causes which combined to promote the spread of the Church.

seem strange

will

to

any one who has at

all felt

It

the spirit of the

Gospel, that a writer, enumerating the forces to which the dissemi-

nation and predominance of Christianity were due, should omit
Christ the
source ot
the moral
power of
ity.

mention of the Christ.
g^udy with
•'

common

martyrs of the

first

One might have thought

attention

it

all

impossible to

the records of the Apostles
and
^

ages or of the saints and heroes of the later

Church, without seeing that the consciousness of personal union with
1

See above, p. 285.
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actions

12^

His abiding presence, was the mainspring of

in

tlie belief
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all

This

their strength.

is

thoir

not a precon-

ceived theory of what should have happened, but a bare statement
of

what stands recorded on the pages of

under

circumstances, the Christian

all

all

ages and

has ever radiated from

"Whether we take St Peter or St Paul, St Francis

this central fire.

John Wesley, whether Athanasius

-of Assisi or

In

history.

life

Anselm

or Augustine,

or Luther, whether Boniface or Fi-ancis Xavier, here has been the

impulse of their activity" and the secret of their moral power.
lives

Their

have illustrated the parable of the vine and the branches.

It
gions,

which difierentiates Christianity from

this

is

and

more from

still

who assume

all

other

all

reli- Distinctive

Those

abstract systems of philosophy.

the entire aim and substance of the Gospel to have

been the inculcation of moral precepts, and who therefore rest

its

claims solely or chiefly on the purity of its ethical code, often find

themselves sorely perplexed,

and true

A

of Christ.

when they stumble upon some

maxim

of a Stoic philosopher or a Rabbinical school-

man, a saying of Plato or Confucius,

On

error.

flesh

:

involved in
felt

this

how much

Word

as the

is

life

Power was teaching mankind

on the other they have

while

them by
is

its

resem-

founded on

the one hand they have not realised the truth

that the same Divine

made

startles

Such perplexity

blance to the teaching of the GospeL

a twofold

noble

Jewish or Heathen antiquity before the coming

uttei-ance of

incarnation and

before

failed to see

its seqiiel.

He

was

what

is

To those who have

implied in St John's description of the pre-incarnate

and

light of

Tertullian's appeal to the

'

men ;

to those

who

allow the force of

"witness of a soul naturally Christian'

who have sounded the depths of Augustine's bold saying,
that what we now call the Christian religion existed from the dawn
of the human race, though it only began to be named Christian when
Christ came in the flesh' j to those who can respond to the sentito those

ment

of the old English poem,

'Many man

Was

for Crxstes love

martired iu Eomayne,

Er any Cristendom was knowc

there

Or any cros honoured'
it

cannot be a surprise to find such flashes of divine truth iu
^

Ectmct.

i.

I

?.

men

Christiau^^y*

Not a mor-
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who

coming of our Lord or were placed beyond

lived before the

The

the reach of the Gospel.

significance of Christ's moral precepts

does not lose but gain by the admission

no longer

:

for

we

Him

learn to view

one wholly apart from our race, but recognising in His

as

teaching old truths which

'

in

manhood darkly join,' we

shall only be

the more prompt to
'Yield

Of

hutaprincipleoflife
centred in

a Person,

But the mere
.

^

blessing to the

all

Him

that

cm-rent coin.'

ethical teaching, however' important, is the least
,.

,

important,

name

made them

because the

least

.

^

.

distinctive part of

/^i

•

.

•

Christianity.

there be any meaning in the saying that Christ appeared to
life

and immortality to

upon a

lie,

bring

the stedfast convictions of St Peter

light,' if

and St Paul and St John were not a delusion, and
built

'

-m
If

then obviously a deeper principle

is

their lives not

involved.

The

moral teaching and the moral example of our Lord will ever have
the highest value in their
does not

lie

here.

own

province

;

but the core of the Gospel
is,

that in revealing a

—the

union with God in

Its distinctive character

Person

it

Christ,

apprehended by faith in the present and assured to us here-

after

reveals also a

by the Resurrection.

fore its

principle of

life

This Stoicism could not give

dogmas and precepts were barren.

bore neither flowers nor

fruit,

Its

;

and there-

noblest branches

because there was no parent stem

from which they could draw fresh

sap.
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The Letters of Paul and 8eneca.
spurious correspondence
THE
made
to which reference

between the Apostle and the philosopher The

corre-

preceding essay, consists of fourteen spondence
described.
letters, the ist, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th, nth, 12th, and 13th written in the name
In the
of Seneca, and the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, loth, and 14th of St Paul
address of the 6th the name of Lucilius is added to that of Seneca, and in
the same way in the address of the 7th Theophilus is named along with
in the

is

St Paul
I have not thought it worth while to reprint these letters, as they may Editions
be read conveniently in the recent edition of Seneca's works by F. Haase of the
If^^^rs.
(hi. p. 476 sq.) included in Teubner's series, and are to be found likewise in
several older editions of this author. They have been printed lately also
in Fleury's St Paul et Seneque (11. p. 300 sq.) and in Aubertin's Seneque et
St Paul (p. 409 sq.), and still more recently in an article by Kraus, entitled
Der Bricfwechsel Paidi mit Seneca, in the Theologische Quartalschrift

XLIX. p. 601 (1867).

The great popularity of this correspondence in the ages before the The mss
shown by the large number of extant mss. Fleury, aiid collais
making use of the common catalogues, has enumerated about sixty and ^^o^^^probably a careful search would largely increase the number. The majority, as is usual in such cases, belong to the thirteenth, fourteenth, and
fifteenth centuries, but two at least are as early as the ninth.
Haase used
some fresh collations, from which however he complains that little was to
be got (p. xxii); and Fleury also collated three mss from Paris and one
from Toulouse. Haase directed attention to the two most ancient, Ambrosianus C. 90 and Argentoratensis C. vi. 5, both belonging to the ninth
century (which had not yet been examined), but had no opportunity of
collating them himself.
Collations from these (together with another later
Strassburg MS, Argentoratensis C. vi. 7) were afterwards used by Kraus
Reformation

;

for his text,

But

after

which is thus constructed of better materials than any other.
remains in an unsatisfactory state, which the worthlessness

all, it

may well excuse.
This correspondence was probably forged in the fourth century, either Probable
to recommend Seneca to Christian readers or to recommend Christianity to Diotive of

of the letters themselves

view may be urged the fact that * ^L
precede the genuine works of"^
Seneca^. Nor does any other motive seem consistent with the letters themselves for they have no doctrinal bearing at all, and no historical interest of

students of Seneca.
in several

mss

In favour of

these

spurious

this

letters

;

1 As
for instance Argent. C. vi. 5
described by Kraus. So in Burn. 25 r

(British

Museum), which

I

have ex-

amiued, they are included in a collcction of genuine and spui-ious works 01

Seneca, being themselves preceded by
the notice of Jerome and followed by
the first of the epistles to Lucihus. It
is not uncommon to find them immediately before the genuine epistles.
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importance to account for the forgery.

ai*e

made up

chiefly

of an interchange of compliments between the Apostle and the philoso-

pher; and the only historical thread which can be said to run through
is the endeavour of Seneca to gain the ear of Nero for the writings
of St Paul.
It is commonly said that St Jerome, who first mentions these letters,
Eeference
This statement however is
to the let- had no suspicion that they were spurious.
ters by
exaggerated, for he does not commit himself to any opinion at all about
Jerome,
their genuineness.
He merely says, that he should not have given a place
to Seneca in a catalogue of saints, unless challenged to do so by those
letters of Paul to Seneca and from Seneca to Paul which are read by very
many persons' {cle, Vir. III. 12 'nisi me illse epistolee provocarent quae
leguntur a plurimis').
"When it is remembered how slight an excuse
serves to bring other names into his list, such as Philo, Josephns, and
Justus Tiberiensis, we cannot lay any stress on the vague language which
he uses in this case. The more probable inference is that he did not deliberately accept them as genuine. Indeed, if he had so accepted them,
his profound silence about them elsewhere would be wholly inexplicable.
Augustine St Augustine, as generally happens in questions of historical criticism,
repeats the language of Jerome and perhaps had not seen the letters
{Ejnst. cliii. 14
Seneca civjus quisedam ad Paulum apostolura leguntur
and later epistolai^'). Throughout the middle ages they are mentioned or quoted,
writers.
most frequently as genuine, but occasionally with an expression of doubt,
until the revival of learning, when the light of criticism rapidly dispelled
the illusion I
As they are now universally allowed to be spurious, it will be unnecesThese letters a
sary to state at length the grounds of their condemnation. It is sufiicient
manifest
to say that the letters are inane and unworthy throughout that the style
forgery.
of either correspondent is unlike his genuine writings that the relations
between the two, as there represented, are highly improbable and lastly,
that the chronological notices (which however are absent in some important
Mss) are wrong in almost every instance. Thus, independently of the
unbroken silence of three centuries and a half about this correspondence,
internal evidence alone is sufScient to condeinn them hopelessly.
Yet the
Yet the wi'iter is not an ignorant man. He has read part of Seneca
writer is
and is aware of the philosopher's relations with Lucilius ; he is acquainted
not ignowith the story of Castor and Pollux appearing to one Vatinius (or
rant nor
Vatienus) he can talk glibly of the gardens of Sallust ; he is acquainted
wholly
careless.
with the character of Caligula whom he properly calls Gains Caesar ; he is
even aware of the Jewish sympathies of the empress Poppsea and makes
her regard St Paul as a renegade^; and lastly, he seems to have had
before him some account of the Neronian fire and persecution* which is no

them

'

'

;

;

;

;

1

Another passage quoted above, p.
Augustine remarks

^

Ep.

5

'

Indignatio dominffi, quod a

29, note 2, in wliich

ritu

on Seneca's silence about the Christians

aliorsum converteris' ; comp, Ep. 8,
where however the reading is doubt-

et secta veteri recesseris et [te]

inconsistent with a conviction of the
genuineness of these letters.

ful.

See Fleury i. p.
catena of references.

* Yet there must be some mistake in
the numbers, which appear too small.

is

2

269

sq.

for

a
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longer extant, for he speaks of Christians and Jews being punished as the
authors of the conflagration and mentions that a hundred and thirty-two
'

'

'

houses and six insulse were burnt in six days/
Moreover I believe he attempts, though he succeeds ill in the attempt,
to make a diflference in the styles of Seneca and St Paul, the writing of

the latter being more ponderous.
Unfortunately he betrays himself by
representing Seneca as referring more than once to St Paul's bad style
and in one letter the philosopher mentions sending the Apostle a book
de Copia Verborum, obviously for the purpose of improving his Latin.
I mention these facts, because they bear upon a theory maintained by Theory of
some modern critics 1, that these letters are not the same with those to some mu^^^'
which Jerome and Augustine refer ; that they had before them a genuine
correspondence between St Paul and Seneca, which has since perished; and
that the extant epistles were foi-ged later (say about the ninth century),
being suggested by the notices in these fathers and invented in consequence to supply their place. The only specious arguments advanced in
favour of this view, so far as I know, are these: (i)
man like Jerome The argncould not possibly have believed the extant correspondence to be genuine, ments for
for the forgery is transparent; (2) The de Copia Verborum is a third title *^^^ '"^^
^
to a work otherwise known as de Formula Honestw Vitce or de Quatuor ^ ^

y^

A

Virtutibus, written by Martinus Bragensis or Dumiensis (f circ. a.d. 580),
but ascribed in many mss to Seneca, SufBcieut time therefore must have
elapsed since this date to allow the false title and false ascription to take
the place of the true and to be generally circulated and recognised I
To both these arguments a ready answer may be given (i) There is no and anreason to suppose that Jerome did believe the correspondence to be swered.
genuine, as I have already shown. He would hardly have spoken so
vagiielj', if he had accepted them as genuine or even inclined to this belief.
(2) A much better account can be given of the false title and ascription
of Martin's treatise, if we suppose that they arose out of the allusion in
the letters, than on the converse hypothesis that they were prior to and
suggested this allusion.
This Martin, whose works appear to have had Martinus
a very large circulation in the middle ages, wrote on kindred subjects Bragensis.
and seems occasionally to have abridged and adapted Seneca's writings.
For this reason his works were commonly bound up with those of Seneca,
and in some instances came to be ascribed to the Stoic philosopher. This
is the case at all events with the de Moribus, as well as the de Quatuor
Virtutibus, and perhaps other spurious treatises bearing the name of
Seneca may be assigned to the same author. A copy of the de Quatuor Account of
Virtutibus, either designedly abridged or accidentally mutilated, and on de Copia
this account wanting the title, was bound up so as to precede or follow Verborum.
the correspondence of Paul and Senedti^; and, as Seneca in one of these
:

An

account of these views will be
He
p. 225 sq.
himself holds that the letters read by
these fathers were not the same with
our correspondence, but questions whether those letters were genuine.
^ This
argument is urged by Fleury
^

found in Fleury n.

267 sq. The de. Formula HonesFite is printed in Haase's edition of
Seneca (iii. p. 468) together with other
p.

ir.

<ce

spuriojis works.
*

It is found* in

(e. g.

some extant mss

Flor. PI. xlv. Cod.

before the letters, and

iv)- immediately

it

may

perhap.s
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mentions sending the de Copia Verborum, a later transcriber asthat the neighbouring treatise must be the work in question, and
without reflecting gave it this titled Whether the forger of the correspondence invented an imaginary title, or whether a standard work bearing
this name, either by Seneca himself or by some one else, was in general
circulation when he wrote, we have no means of deciding ; but the motive
in the allusion is clearly the improvement of St Paul's Latin, of which
Seneca more than once complains.
On the other hand the de Quatuor
Virtutibus is, as its name implies, a treatise on the cardinal virtues. An
allusion to this treatise therefore would be meaningless; nor indeed has
any reasonable explanation been given, how it got the title de Copia Verborum, on the supposition that this title was prior to the allusion in the
correspondence and was not itself suggested thereby, for it is wholly
letters

sumed

alien to the subject of the treatise.

Direct
reasons a

But other strong and

(as it

brought against this theory:

^^ ^''^'^^

theory

^^® ninth century, and in these the text

The

(2)

seems to me) convincing arguments may be
Extant Mss of the correspondence date

(i)

historical

knowledge which the

occur in some others immediately after
them. [Since the first edition appeared,
in which this conjecture was hazarded,
I have found the treatise immediately
after the letters, Bodl. Laud. Misc. 383,
fol.
1

77 a,

where

it is

anonymous.]

The work, when complete,

consists

A

dedication in Martin's name
to Miro king of Gallicia, in which he
mentions the title of the book Formula
of (i)

Vita Honestce ; (2) A short paragraph
enumerating the four cardinal virtues ;

A discussion of these

(3)

several virtues

and the measure to be observed in each.
In the Mss, so far as I have learnt
from iiersonal inspection and from notices in other writers, it is found in
three different forms; (i) Complete
(e. g. Cambridge Univ. Libr. Dd. xv.
21 Bodl. Laud. Misc. 444, fol. 146),
in which case there is no possibili;

ty of mistaking

its

authorship

;

(2)

Without the dedicatoiy preface, so that
it begins Quatuor virtutum species etc.
In this form it is generally entitled
de Quatuor Virtutibus and ascribed to
Seneca. So it is for instance in three
British
Museum hss, Burn. 251
33 a (xiiith cent.; the treatise
being mutilated at the end and concluding ' In has ergo maculas prudentia immensm-ata perducet'), Burn. 360,
fol. 35 a (sivth cent.?), and Harl. 233
(xiiith or sivth cent.?; where howfol.

is

already in a corrupt state.

show could hardly have

letters

ever the general title is wanting and
the treatise has the special heading
Seneca de prudentia). The transcriber
of Arund. 249 (xvth cent.) also gives
it in this form, but is aware of the true
author, for the heading is Incipit tractatiis libri honeste vite editus a Martino
episcopo Qui a multis intitulaiur de
quatuor virtutibus et attrihuitur Sencce
but he ends it Explicit tractatus de
quatuor virtutibus Annei Senece Cordubensis, as he doubtless found it in the
copy which he transcribed. In Bodl.
86, fol. 58 a, where it
occurs in this form, it is ascribed to its
right author while again in Bodl. Laud.

Laud. Lat.

;

Misc. 280,

fol.

117

a, it is

These iisslhaveexamined.

anonymous.
(3) It

occurs

without either the dedicatory preface or
the general paragraph on the foiu- virtues, and some extraneous matter is
added at the end. Only in this form, so
far as I can discover, docs it bear the
strange title de Verborum Copia. So in
one of the Gale mss at Trinity College
Cambridge (0. 3. 31) it begins 'Senece de
quatuor virtutibus primo{^)de prudentia.
Quisquis prudentiam...' and ends '...
jactura que per negligentiam fit. Explicit liber Senece de verborum copia''
and the ms described by Haase (in. p.
These
xxii) belongs to the same type.
facts accord with the account of the title
which I have suggested in the text.
;
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such account, by a writer later than tlic
fourth or fifth century. (3) Jerome quotes obliquely a passage from the
To this it
letters, and this passage is found in the extant correspondence.
is replied, that the forger, taking the notice of Jerome as his startingpoint, would necessarily insert the quotation to give colour to his forgery.
But I think it may be assumed in this case that the pseudo-Seneca would
have preserved the words of Jerome accurately or nearly so; whereas,
though the sense is the same, the difference in form is considerable^. It
may be added also that the sentiment is in entire keeping with the pervading tone of the letters, and has no appearance of being introduced for
a distinct purpose.
(4) It is wholly inconceivable that a genuine correspondence of the Apostle could have escaped notice for three centuries
and a half; and not less inconceivable that, having once been brought to
hght at the end of the fourth and beginning of the fifth century, it should
again have fallen into oblivion and been suffered to disappear. This theory

been possessed, or

therefore

'

may be

tiu-ned- to

confidently rejected.

^ The reference in
St Jerome is
(Seneca) optare se dicit ejus esse loci

apud suos, cujus

sit

Paulus apud Chris-

The words stand in the letters
ii),*[Uti]namquimeus,tuusapud

tianos.'
(no.

te locus, qui tuus,

velim ut meus.'
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Cyprian, p. 242

278, 299
Augustine

20

7

dirbaToKos (delegate),
dirpbaKOiros,

9

Asia Minor; Apostles settled in,

i

diroOavuv,

diroKapaSoKla,

128 sq.

Bacchanalian conspiracy,
BacchyUus, p. 216

p.

26

Barnabas, Epistle of p. 225

Bam-

(C. F.), p. 74, 170, 177, 233, 278,

296
Benjamin, tribe
bishops

book

;

of,

iii.

5

see episcopate

of life, iv. 3

Bruttius, p. 22

Burrus, the prtetorian prefect, p.
8,

3, 5,

301

Butler (Bp.), p. 325
^e^aluffis,

i.

7

I

/SX^Trere, iii. 2

ayv6s, p. 64, iv. 8

aywv,

i.

dde\(pol.

30
(emphatic),

ddrifioveiv,

ii.

Csesarea; evangelization
iii.

13

C£esar's household, p.

26

aia6r}ffis, al<T6r)Trjpia, i.

9

of, p.

31

;

St

Paul's captivity at, p. 30, 31

171 sq.,

iv.

22

19, 30, 33, 100,

INDEX.
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heavenly, p. 52, 307

Cams or Gaius (the emperor) and Agrip-

rights of Pioman,

pa, p. 103 sq.

Clarus

Callistus, p. 223

27
Claudius Apollinaris,

and teaching

Cleanthes, character

see Africa

;

of,

Cassius of Tyre, p. 209
p. 204, 207
Cato the younger ; his character,

1

o

i.

etc., p.

189 sq.

of, iii. 2 1

;

universal sove-

high priesthood of,

;

;

vine, p. 326 sq., 328
ii.

;

obedience

righteousness in,

12;

8,

iii.

of,

9;

membership in, ii. 19, p. 307 sq.; communion with His sufferings and death,
10; see Christianity, Church, Re-

iii.

etc.

;

see

ministry priesthood, etc,
Christianity, distinguishing feature of,
sq.; its true character, p.

327

sq.

Christians, accusations against, p. 24,

26

;

heathen writers about,

silence of

29

p. 27, 28,

chorepiscopi, p. 232 sq.

Chrysostom
byters,

p.

(St)

on praetorium,

;

confused interpretation
misunderstood,

Church

of Christ

p.
;

of,

ib.

;

136 sq.;

96

ideal

of,

p. 181 sq.

influence

of this ideal, p. 183; false ideas prein, p.

p.

169;

sq.

169

;

a

purport and contents, p. 205, 216,
sq.

249

passages discussed,

;

203,

p.

205, 249 sq.; resemblances to PhiUp-

pians
p.

in, p. 75

in,

use of term

;

bishops and presbyters

p. 262

in,

no sacerdotalism

;

;

sq.

249

'

offerings

identified in, p. 97 sq., 205, 218

p.

fellow-labourer,

Paul's

St

i68 sq.

;

the

name common,

Clementine Homilies,

p.

268

p. 38

;

anthropo-

;

;

2

sq.,

sq.

248

;

;

from

laity, p.

246

origin of the term, p. 245

see KXijpos

Cletus, p. 221

clubs

;

see confraternities

alms see Macedonia, Phi;

lippians

colonies (Roman), p. 51
Colossians, Epistle to the

Rome,

Cicero's letters, rate of travelling in,

etc.

morphism in, p. 132 not sacerdotal,
p. 260; on episcopacy, p. 209, 211,
238; position of St James in, p. 197,
on the Canaanitish woman,
208

collection of

its practical limitations , ih.;

vaihng

its

clergy, distinguished

sq., 309,

323
on bishops and pres-

;

99

p.

Greek, p. 223; his office, p. 218 sq.,
221; occasion of his letter, p. 216;

iii.

Chrysippus, p. 275

of,

connexion

169

,

326

recent criticisms on, p.

Clement,

surrection, etc.

Christian ministry, priesthood,

p.

p.

254

with St Peter and St Paul,
of, ii.

an object of worship, ii. 10;
the Word, p. 292, 303, 327 ; the true
p. 251

in, p.

168, 170; his date, p. 168;

16

131 sq., 137

hymn

;

;

Christ ; divinity and pre-existence

reignty

310

on immortality,

;

Clemens (Flavins) see Flavins
Clemens (Romanus) ; character

Chrestus, Chrestianus, p. 16

sq., p.

213

Clemens (Alexandrinus) on the ministry, p. 212, 226, 229, 254 sq.; no
sacerdotalism

sq.

6

320

p. 304,

p.

of, p.

;

p. 3

chains of prisoners, p. 8

chiasm,

209

p.

323

Catholic-Churchy

chazan^ his duties,

20;

iii.

306

Claudian, his religious indifference, p.

elders, p. 195

Carthage

(of

27,

i.

8, p.

Ptolemais),

Caius or Gaius (St Paul's host), p. ai^
Caius or Gaius (of Macedonia), p. 62
Calvin's distinction of lay

sq.,

ii.

p. 12

;

;

written from

not from Caesarea, p.

later than
30, 31; date of, 31 sq.
PhUippians, p. 45 genuineness of,
;

;

circumcision, metaphor
citizenship

;

PHIL.

St Paul's

of,

iii.

3

metaphor of the

p. iS
sq.

;

;

Judaizers mentioned in,

Gnosticism refuted

in, p.

22

p. 17

43

INDEX.
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comparative
lated,

force of,

;

28

ii.

accumu-

;

Xopra^eiv, iv. 12

232

23
compresbyterus, p. 230

XUpeTricTKOTro!, p.

confi-aternities, p. 95, 194

Damascene

conscientia, p. 303

dative (of relation),

i.

Church

the

Corinth,

dealings with, p. 198
p.

of

Paul's

St

;

episcopacy in,

;

sq.; lost letters to, p. 139; see

216

Clemens Eomanus

Dates or Daton,

p.

deaconesses,

191

;

Demas,

p. 12

iii.

5

47

see diaconate

Demetrius

dotalism in, p. 245; passages interpreted (i Cor. V. 3 sq., 2 Cor. ii. 6),

De Wette

p. 198

diaconate;

no

;

p.

deacons

sacer-

Corinthians, Epistles to the

(John), p. 252

of Alexandria, p.

232

false interpretations of, p.

;

131. 132

establishment, p. 187;

its

novelty, p. 189 sq.

limitation to

Creuides, p. 47, 52
Crete, episcopacy in, p. 217

its

crucifixion, horrors of,

1 89 sq. teaching incidental to, p. 190;
estension to Gentile Churches, p.

custodia, kinds

Cyprian

of addressing pres-

240

p.

243 sq.

sq.,

versies of, p. 240 sq.

and work,

240

p.

sq.

;

contro-

his character

;

genuineness of

;

his letters, p. 241; sacerdotalism
p.

of,

Cyril (of Alexandria), wrongly inter-

Kal,
i.

ws,

i.

20

displaced, iv. 12

;

Dionysius the Ai-eopagite,

;

;

after

d

etc.

doubled, iv. 16

216

term

;

see Christ

of reproach,

Domitian, persecution

duumviri,

of, p.

6

did,

with accus.,

7,

KaToXa/xpaveiv,
Karar^/xueiv

iii.

ii.

ii.

3

KOTTtac,

i.

iii.

Kvpios,

a

Xapts

iii.

SoKi/xy,

ii.

S6(Tis Kal

10

i.

15

iii.

12

4
22
iv. 15

\rjfj,\f/ii,

Swa/xts {ivip-yeia),

5

Ecce

15

title of

ii.

Homo

iii.

21

quoted, p. 308, 321, 322

Egnatian road,

2

Jesus,

ii.

9, 11;

in heathen writers, p. 314
XalpsLv,

sq.

I

ii.
9
[KaToXa^^dvuv],

boKeiv,

<p96i'oi',

9

16

ii.

k6<7Ij.os, ii.

/fiWs,

246

19

iii.

Kotvuvia,

6t6 Kal,

26

OLiliK€Lv

KXripos (kXtjpovv, etc.), p.

KoiKla,

i.

StA

;

iii.

14

oiiffTpap.fxivo'Sf ii.

16

els, i.

8

Sid (sk) TrlcTTews,

SiacjiipovTa (rd),

2

12

Kavxa,adaL, KavxnP-^f etc.,

Kevodo^ia,

;

6taXo7tcryLc6s, ii.

12

(-TOfiri), iii.

KaT€pyd^€a0ai,

Keiadai

15

iii.

Stddrj/xa ((TT^cpavos), iv.

Kara,, iv. II

103

p. 51

10

6^, iv.

i.

8

2,

22

see Flavia

;

KapSla, iv. 7.
1

iii.

of, p.

derjffLS (irpocrevx'fj), iv.

i.

sq.

223

sq.,

Divinity of Christ

Kavavlrris, p. 304

KapTTos SiKaioffOvrjs,

216

p.

Dionysius of Corinth quoted, p. 214,

Drusus, imprisonment

23

answering to
22

191 sq.

Domitilla

preted, p. 138
ii.

functions, p.

Dionysius, of Alexandria, p. 231

dogs, a

258 sq.

KadiSetv,

;

its

;

;

103 sq.

230; view of the episco-

byters, p.

pate,

8

ii.

of, p. 7, 8,

mode

his

;

seven, p. 188 sq.

8,

(/)), i.

7

iii.

i, iv.

4

Kvpie,

p. 35, 37, 38,

Egnatius the Stoic,
Egypt, episcopate

284

p.

of,

232

Eleutherus, p. 223
ellipsis,

i.

22,

ii.

3, iii.

13

49

INDEX.
Epjenetus,

1 1

byters, p. 96 sq., 230 they represent
the universal Church, p. 242 ; their

178

p. lo,

Epapliras, p.

;

see Epaphroditns

;

339

Epaphroditus (Nero's freedman),

p, 21,

increased power involves no principle,

313
Epaphroditus (St Paul's friend)

;

his

see iwlcrKOTros, synods, Clep. 244
mentine Homilies, etc.

Eome and PhOippi,

journeys between

36

sq.

61,

ii.

61, 62,

;

bears akus to St Paul, p.

;

1 1

25 sq.; his sickness, etc., p. 37,
ii. 30; distinguished fromEpa-

common name

in

Macedonia, and elsewhere, p. 62,

ii.

phras, p. 61

a

;

25; probable allusion to,

Ephesians, Epistle to the
letter, p. 12, 140;

p. 12

date

of, p. 3

1

sq.

p.

Eome,

221

in, p. 42
hymn quoted in, p. 45
genuineness of, p. 42, 45 ; supposed
fragment of another epistle, p. 178
;

;

and piety,
his theology and ethics,

his earnestness

;

p. 313 sq.;
p.

316; modified Stoicism

of, p.

319

;

his

;

of

Rome, p.

168,

his testimony, p. 231 sq.

Ewald

on Phihppians,

;

mans,

'E/Spatos ('lovdaTos),
el

interrogative,
iii.

11;

iii.

22

i.

;

on Ro-

TTwy, ib.

e'l

erKiKpLvfjs,

128 sq.

10

i.

ds, uses of,

5

with conjunctive,

;

elSos (fiop(pri, I5ia), p.

14, iv. 16

iii.

with participles,

dences with the N.T., p. 298, 314

iK,

sq.; especially St Paul, p. 314, 316;
his notice of Christianity, p. 318;

e/iotrros, ^/coorot, ii.

said to be a Christian, p. 2 1

if,

uses

6g

p.

p. 178

elTe...€tTe

views

;

of Alexandria, p. 225

;

his places of abode, p. 314; coinci-

;

bishops of Je-

list of

208 sq.

p.

Eutychius (patriarch of Alexandria);

;

pians, p. 45 sq.; Gnosticism refuted

Epictetus

on 2nd Apostolic Council,

;

202 sq.

rusalem,

than Philip-

later

Eusebius

a circular

;

written from

;

Evodia, iv. 2, p. 170
Evodius, p. 170, 210

iv. 3

not from Csesarea, p. 30, 31

;

Essenes, not sacerdotal, p. 260
Evarestus, p. 221, 222

of,

i.

iii.

23,

eXwit (aspirated),

repeated,

27

4
23

ii.

26

i.

i.

5

pregnant use

;

of, iv.

of immortality, p. 324

Epicurus

;

sayings

2S1, 287, 289

of, p.

admired by Seneca,

292

p.

;

;

his sys-

^v 8e,

13

iii.

ivapxecrdai,

6

i.

tem, p. 272 sq. its Greek origin, p.
273; Epicurean ethics basely consist-

evipyeia (5wa/xts),

ent, p. 325

^vTepa [(TTrXdyxva),

;

episcopate

;

bishops not the same as

Apostles, p. 195 sq.

;

episcopate de-

ivepyelu,

ii^ava.crTaai.s, iii.

i^oiMoKoyeiadai,

veloped from presbytery, p. 196 sq.,
preparatory steps to207, 227 sq.

eweKTelvecydai.,

wards, p. 198 sq.; causes of develop-

iwl,

ment, p. 2or, 206, 234

iwlypuais,

;

progress

of, p.

sq.

;

205 sq., 227, 234 sq.

first

matured in Asia Minor,

206

sq.,

212

Jerusalem,

197, 208 sq.

churches, p. 201, 209 sq.
of episcopacy,

p. 202,

227; episcopate of

sq.,

p.

gradual

p.

227

;

;

;

of other

mode

ii.

iii.

of,
i.

ii.

17,

27

9

i-metKTJi, iv. 5
ewi'grfTelv, iv.

17

iinixivuv with dative,
iiriiroOeiv,

i.

8,

ii.

iTTLTTodyjTos, iv. I

ordination

eincKowq, p. 96

of addressing pres-

1

14

16

ii.

uses

8

i.

1

prevalence

confined to bishops, 232 sq.; foreign
correspondence entrusted to them, p.
222; their

iirix^iv,

21

iii.

12

ii.

eTricTKOTros

;

i.

various uses

= irp€<T^vTepos,

24

26, p. 2

p.

95

233; see episcopate

of,

sq.

p. 95,

194;

193

sq.,

,

INDEX.

340
(TTiffToKr) (iiTLffToXal),
iTTireKe?!', i.

6

iirixoprryia,

i.

Ipyof (to),
ipidela,

iv.

ipunav,

iv.

3

ir^pus,

iii.

15

euapearos

19

1 7, ii.

i.

yivuffKeiv,

3

ypoipl^eiv,

15,

ii.

Hananias,

icpiddv,
^0'

(j5,

I'l/xipa

its

authenticity, p.

p. 231

its

of, p. 264
Hegesippus

10
i.

6,

ii.

Symeon,

16

(compounds ending

in),

iii.

5

sq.

on St James,

;

203 sq., 208

;

rinthian Church, p. 216

;

p.

208 on
on the Coon the Eo-

p.

man Church and bishops, p.
Family, religion of the,

Heraclas of Alexandria,

her history,

;

p. 22,

23; confusion respecting, p. 22
Flavius Clemens; his history, p. 22

Baur

;

Paul

et

Seneque, p. 278,

281, 3^9. 331 sq.
forma, figura, p. 127

freedmen

ii.

;

language,

Gains; see Caius
;

Seneca's

Gangites, p. 47, 48, 52
Gaul, episcopacy in, p. 224
genitive,

i.

7,

219

223
sq.;

;

possible acquaintance with

;

p. 176

of Antioch, p. 210

Herodion,

p. 10, 17, 175

Hierapolis

;

its bishops, p.

high-priests; mitre

of, p.

213
253; Chris-

tians, so called, p. 251, 253, 256; see

Christ

Hippolytus

;

use of

KXijpos in, p.

248

sacerdotal terms in, p. 256

142
;

p. 23,

on the Neronian persecution,
on the spread of Chris-

24

;

tianity, p. 324,

Gischala,
gladiator

326

iii.
;

Guosticisro

5
see amphitheatre
;

hia

on Church officers,
on Clement, p. 169,
;

Hilary; see Ambrosiaster

19

Georgius Syncellus on Philippians, p.

Gibbon

p.

author, p. 169, 222

Philippians, p. 75

Hermes,

Hero
Paul before, p. 301
account of, ib.

sq.; its

219, 222

11

Gallio, St

232

Hermas; the name in St Paul, p. 176
Hermas, the Shepherd of its date, p.

etc., p.

of Caasar, p. 172 sq,

futui'e after iW,

p. 231,

heretics, rebaptism of, p. 242 sq.

168

on, p. 170, 171

Fleui-y's Saint

220,222;

Hellenists, p. 1S7 sq.

p. 7

forma

Flavia Domitilla

;

his acquaintance with Eleutherus, p.
223; aim of his work, p. 220, 239

p. 57

Felix accuses Jewish priests, p, 4 sq.

Festus and Agrippa,
figui-a; see

Alexan-

cerdotaUsm in and general argument

XpiiTTov,

-Tifiepos

;

drian origin, p. 225; absence of sa-

12

^5?7 Trire, iv.

14

Hebrews, Epistle to the;

23

ii.

iii.

20

Hebrew; Bee'E^paTos

9

19

ii.

ii.

12

i.

225 sq.

30

8

iv.

«i}^u;^erv,

yvijaiws,

;

Hadrian, letter of

13

ii.

Ei5o5ia, iv. 2

eO(priiJ.os,

10

3

yfyyyvfffj.of, ii.

iii.

episcopacy, p.

18

iv.

-edeaftai (termination),

eCpiffKEffdai,

develope

iii,

7^170-10?, iv.

4

ry 6e$,

ey'5o/ffa, i.

serves to

201 sq.
Graetz on Flavius Clemens, p. 170
gratia praeveniens, cooperans, ii. 13

3Q

ii.

ipu (future),

p. I40 sq.

refuted by St Paul, p. 42

Holzherr,

p.

324

Huber and Perizonius,

p. 102

humility, a Christian virtue,

Hyginus,

p.

ii.

4

222

Jacob's blessing on Benjamin,

iii.

5

INDEX.
James

but

(St); a bishop, p. 197, 208;

one of the presbytery,

p. 197 sq

-ianus (the termiuation), p. 175

Jehuda-ha-Nisi,

31S

p.

Jerome (St) on the identity of bishops
and presbyters, p. 98, 99; on the
;

341

of KXrjpoi, p. 248 sq.

220

p. 168;
;

on episcojiacy, p. 227,
on priesthood, p. 252; on

sq.

Julia, p. 177

of, p,

Jesus Justus,

p. 12, 18, 32,

Jewish Christians inKome,

p. 16 sq.

Jewish priesthood; see priesthood
Jews, in Eome, p. 14

iii.

Eome,

activity in

Bq., their

tlieir

p. 17, 18, 69,

i.

15

sq., iii. 2

Julianus (of Apamea), p. 214
;

see Andronicus
fiop'PVt

(^XVf^^t

132; of 'oblations,' p. 263; not

p.

sacerdotal, p. 251

Mes-

iva,

i.

27; at Philippi,

IVa

(tffos), ii.

P- 52
Iguatian letters (short Greek), p. 234 on
episcopacy, p. 212 sq., 236 sq. on

128

Idea, elSoj, p.

sianic hopes, p. 16; confused with

Christians, p. 24,

5

Justin Martyr; use of

34

p. 203; his

Judaizers; not sacerdotal, p. 259;

Junia or Junias

197

;

2nd Apostolic Council,

quotes Theophilus, p. 76
presbytery

sq.

relation to Hegesippus, p. 220

Israelite,

197, 208 sq.

Eoman

239

Ischyras, p. 232

of, p.

of

manus,

on Church polity in Alexandria, p.
230 sq.; on episcopal ordination, p.
233; on Seneca, p. 270 sq., 293, 330
on St Paul's birth-place, iii. 5
sq.
Jerusalem; bishops

list

on Clemens Eo-

p.

origin of episcopacy, p. 206, 229 sq.

;

;

bishops,

ii.

9,

2

(future with),

;

ii.

11

6

20

laoipMxo's, ii.

;

;

presbyters, p. 237; unchristian doctrine of, p. 237 sq.

;

250; use of 'altar'

p.

not sacerdotal,
266; pas-

in, p.

sage misinterpreted {Philad.
Ignatius (St)

;

his bonds, p. 8

ney to Eome,
ippij Pto,

p. 35

;

9), p.

251

his jour-

sojourn at Phil-

;

62, 63; Polycarp's reference

p. 63,

65,

Christians, p.

on the Eoman
218; on episcopacy,
141

;

234 sq. recognises three orders,
p. 98; not sacerdotal, p. 250; remip. 2 10,

;

iii.

matures episcopacy,

J

202;

p. 201, 207, 212
p. 4,

account of Agrippa's confinement,

p. 103.

;

of, p.

ii.

1

Linus, p. 221 sq.

use

lots,

of, p.

247

p. 21

(St); in

Eome,

ippi, p. 49, 52,

Xaos,

XeiToupyia,

ii.

(ets X0701'), iv.

3

and

'bishop,' p.

stles

15

iii. i,

Eoman

collections of

263;

iii.

17

Macedonia;

204;

p. 11, 36; at Phil-

59

\aiKovv, p. 247

XaiVco's,

Xarpela, Xarpeveiv,

98; his use

p.

182; duties

Jewish and heathen,

libations,

p.

228 sq.; of 'oblations,'

>'o/ios

of, p.

189

Paul, p. 139
Irenceus; Pfaffian fragments
of terms 'presbyter'

see

Levites; ordination

XotTToV {to Xonrov),

98,

p.

sq.

law and the law

\d70s

of, p.

140

134
controversy about the, p. 240

lapsed,

Jowett (Prof.) on lost epistles of St

his honesty vindicated,

to, p.

Latin Version, influence of the,

Luke
p.

Josephus; his mission to Eome,
5

Laodicea, St Paul's Epistle

Lucian, on the Christians, p. 28; sacerdotal language of, p. 261

16

John Damascene, p. 252
John (St); in Asia Minor,

laity; see Xao's, etc.

Lucan,

niscences of our epistle, p. 75
immortality of man, p. 322 sq.
infinitive for imperative,

Lactantius on Seneca, p. 268, 294

iv.

8

provinces

alms

written from, p. 60;

written

to,

i.

i,

of, p.

50;

in, p. 59, 60; epi-

epistles

28, p. 66; episcopacy

INDEX.

342
in, p.

214

sq.

women

position of

;

in,

Macro, p. 103 sq.
Marcion; his parentage, p. 214; his

copy of Eomans, p. 177
Marcus Aurelius see Aurelhis
231

(St), p. 12, 18, 225,

Marsyas, p. 104
Martinus Bragensis:

Mary,

of, ib.;

of the

of, p.

247

Nero, p.

;

on the persecution

of

24; on pra3torium,p. 100

causes of

;

it,

p. 26

of heathen writers about

account of

28, 29;

Melito, p. 76, 213

Merivale (Dr)

p. 23 sq.

recen-

Formula

Christian), p. 16, 173

appointment

(St),

p.

2, 3, 4;
guilty acts of, p. 5 his persecution,
p. 2; attempts to explain it away,

331 sq.

of, p.

Eoman

(a

Matthias

fJLop<pr],

with Christianity, p.

;

and mss

Honestce Vltce

conflict

129;

his relation to

Seneca, p. 331; words
sions, titles,

250

p.

50
Neoplatonists, their use of
p. 48, 49,

319
Nereus and his sister, p. 177
Nero; administration of, p.

;

Mark

Neander, criticism on,

NeapoUs,

p. 56

it

;

silence

it,

p. 27,

in the letters of

Paul and Seneca, p. 330 sq.
nominative (irregular), i. 30, iii. 19
Novatian schism, p. 241
pal, iv.

3

and

pofJLos

vofxos, iii. 5, 6,

9

Messianic expectations in Eome, p. 16

metronymics,

Milman

jj.

Oblation, offering; see sacrifice

56

(Dean), p. 250

ruinist)'y (the Christian)
of, p. 96,

thi'ee orders

;

186, 265 sq.; not sacerdotal,

Paul on,

p. 184; St

p. 185; the

porary and the permanent,
views of the origin

how

of,

sq.

tem-

p. 185 sq.;

p.

Ouesimus (Philemon's slave), p. 12, 31
Onesimus (of Ephesus), p. 212
ordination by presbyters, p. 231, 233

186 sq.

far a priesthood, p. 264 sq.

;

restricted to bishops, p. 232 sq.

;

Oriental characteristics, p. 273

Origen; ou Clement of Eome, p. 168;

on Gains,

re-

p.

presentative, not vicarial, p. 267 sq.

256

see sacerdotalism., priesthood, episco-

olda,

pate, etc.

oKVTjpos, iii.

Mommsen on

-/LLa, -ixos,

(terminations),

fiepiixvav, iv.

oTvlaw,
oafiri

6

(adverbial),

lj.e<jov

ii.

130

iii.

fj.r]Sev

(ellipsis after),

/xlffdupLa, p.

fiopov,

i.

ii,

i.

28,

ii.

iii.

av,

7, iv.

3

17

12

ii.

temporal,

ii.

Palestine (bishops

{tides), p.

ixveicrdat, iv.

20,

ori, iii. 12, iv. II,

23

9

27

fiopcp'q [6/xolcofxa, ffxvi^c)} ii;

(is

3

eV (r$) oVo'/tart,

9;

14

ws, pleonastic,

sq.

sq.

ovx

ii.

evuS/aj , iv. 18

ooTts,

15

IxeTaayjqfJ.aTil'ecrdai {-fxop(pov(Tdai), p.

fjLT],

5

10

ii.

6

ii.

I

iii.

ovofia; TO ovo/u-a,

Montanism; a reaction, p. 238
mystery, the metaphor of, iv. 12

on the priesthood,

;

25

i.

OKraTifiepos,

Cato, p. 311

p. 215

sq.

6

sq., p.

127

128 sq.

Palmas,

of), p.

209 sq.

214
pantheism admits no consciousness of
p.

sin, p. 296, 321

12

papacy, power of the, p. 244 sq.
Papias, p. 213, 229

Name

of God,

ii.

9; of Jesus,

ii.

parabolani,

10

Narcissus (Nero's freedman), p. 21

;

his

household, p. 175
(of Jerusalem), p. 208, 209

Narcissus

parodox

ii.

29

(verbal), iv. 7

paranomasia,

2

iii.

Pastoral Epistles

;

Gnosticism attacked

INDEX.
42; quotations in, p. 45 ; late
no sacerdotalism in, p.

in, p.

date

of, ib.

;

(Alexan-

;

Patrobas, p. 176
his birth-place,

(St);

name

5; his

iii.

He-

Saul, ib.; a

brew and a Pharisee, ib. his kinsmen, p. 16 sq. 173; not married,
;

,

his persecution of the Chiu'ch,

iv. 3;

means

6; his

iii

of supi^ort, iv. 16

speech on Areopagus,

Rome,

his visit to

thither, p. 35

p.

voyage

;

length of stay, p.

;

;

290, 304

p.

sq., 31

i

3,

his
his first captivity, 7 sq.
30
bonds, p. 8, 9 ; his abode in Kome,
;

;

p.

102

10,

9,

berty, p. 9
p.

10

;

;

his comparative

his associates

sq.,

sq.

34

from Eome,
and success

p. 12,

li-

and friends,

correspondence

;

40

sq.

preaching

;

there, p. 13 sq.; inter-

view with the Jews,

14 sq.

p,

his

;

feehngs and sorrows at Eome,
39 sq.
ii.

hopes of release,

;

24; trial, etc., p.

p.

40

p,
sq.,

301; his

3, 4,

silence about political events, p. 6 sq.;

tradition of his death,

ii.

logy of his epistles,

p.

letters of, p. 138 sq.

;

8

chrono-

;

1

39

his irony,

lost

;

iii.

6;

his acquaintance with Stoic diction,
etc., p.

303 sq.

;

his use of hyperbole,

p. 33; irregular constructions,

29, 30,

12;

I, 5,

ii.

mode

12, 22,

iii.

27,

i.

18, iv. 10,

of closing his epistles, p.

126; see accumulated expressions,

citi-

zeiiship, Corinthians, PhilippifPhilip-

pians, Seneca, etc.

peccatum,
Pelagius,

p. 296,

on bishops and presbyters,

p.

p.

102

p.

47

its

;

p.

49

;

a

;

;

Eoman

colony, p. 50, 51,

Jews at, p. 52sq.
journey from Eome to,
Paul's

first visit

conversions

to,

p.

53

sq.

at, p.

cal character, p. 54 sq.
P- 55 sq., iv.
P-

58* 59.

p.

38

;

St

49

sq.

;

his

Church

scopacy

215

at, p.

Philippians, the

with St Paul,

their

;

36

p.

of, p.

him,

;

65

epi-

;

communications
59; absence
68

p. 53,

fidelity to St Paul, p.
relief to

and third

subsequent

;

sq.,

Judaism among,

;

53, 58

p. 61,

;

their

they

5, 7, iv.

i.

his affection for them, p.

15 sq.

;

67,

i; their sufferings,

their strife, p. 67, 68,

tius, p.

at,

later visits, p. 62

;

history of the

2 sq., 7;

tyjji-

women

his second

;

60

crime of Valens, p. 64

i.

their

;

;

30; grandeur of the in-

i-

visits, p. 59,

send

length of

;

3; his sufferings at,

2,

cidents, p. 58

of

its

;

p. 47,

mines, p. 48, 49 site of the
mixed population of,

27;

i.

i.

p. 58,

66-,

59;

4, iii. i, iv.

communications with Ignacorrespondence with
62, 63
;

Polycarp, p. 63, 64 ; lost letters (?) of
St Paul to them, iii. i, p. 138 sq.
Philippians, Epistle to the

from Eome,

p.

written

;

30 sq. ; date of,
cu'cumstances at

1 2,

p. 31 sq., 62, 173 ;
the time, p. 33, 34; its motive, p.
66 sq. structure and contents, p. 68

interruption

sq.

;

2

integrity of, p. 69,

;

of;

of, p. 69, iii. 2, iv.

p. 74 sq.

97
in prison, p. 8; appoints

25,

'bishop' and 'presbyter,'

p.

bishops, p. 209, 210; styles himself
fellow-presbyter,' p. 198
;

;

its

ii.

iii. i

i.

15 sq.,
p. 42,

cheerful tone,

18,

iii.

I,

;

genuine-

allusion to Juda-

;

izers in, p. 17, 69,

sq.

to, p. 12

of,

48

battle of, p. 48

titles

Philemon, Epistle

1

and natural advantages,

its characteristics,

Peshito Syriac, the ; identifies the

'

2

names

site

ness

Persis, p. 10

(St),

(St) at Hierapolis, p. 202

Philip of Gortyna, p.

;

321

99
Perizonius on 'pratorium,'

Peter

Caesarea, p. 30, 31; date of, p,

31 sq.

Philippi, former

drian), p. 226, 231, 232

tribe, ib.; his

from

PhUip

245
patriarchs (Jewish), p. 225

Paul

343

iv.

4,

iii.

66

p. 66,

2 sq.;

sq.
i.

,

i,

73
4,

6; compared

with Acts,

with Col.
p. 38 sq. ;
Ephes. Philem., p. 38, 41 sq. with
Eomans, p. 42 sq. with Thessalo;

;

not written

nians, p. 66, 67,

i.

i,

28, iv. i, 15,

INDEX.

344
i6; with Galatians,

1 Corinthians, iiL 5

65

of, p,

15; with

i.

i.

pubHc reading

;

lessons to he derived from,

;

73
Philippopolis confused with Philippi,
P-

p.

prefect of the, p.

praetorium
presbyter

301

see irpainhpLov

;

among

(elder),

192;

96,

the Jews, p.

a synonyme

iiricKOTTos

Eome, p. 173
on the Word, ii. 2 ; his use

mother Church,

in the

;

their duties, p. 194 sq.
p.

how

their

;

Piers Ploughman, p. 327

230; 'presbyteri doctores,'
see ministry, priest, etc.

1

Pistis Sophia, Mop^^/ ^'^^

o-XW"

"i> P-

Borne), p. 169, 222

(I of

Plato (Platouists), ethics

p. 28

;

Polycarp

;

Eome,

use

4;

128 sq.; his
p.

293

fx.op^'^,

p.

222
;

;

visits

analysis of his epistle,

;

its date, p.

63

;

passages

explained, p. 63, 64, 140 sq.,

it

;

the two confused in

priesthood

common

idea

;

to

p. 182,

tian,

184 sq., 264 sq.

p. 183,
ii.

265

;

(of

Ephesus), and his rela-

see viinistry, sacerdotalism, etc.

Primus

of Corinth, p. 216

Aquila

Priscilla; see

p. 52

provocatio, p. 7

217

p.

iraWaPTiavhs, p. 100

tions, p. 213; passages quoted

from

irapa^oKtitcdoLi. {-^ovXiieaBai),

p. 212, 214; notice of St

John

7rapaK\r]cns,

him,
in,*p.

253;

is

he sacerdotal?

p.

253

Pompeius,

p. 14

Pomponia

Grseciua, probably a Chris-

her character, p. 5
with the Jews, p. 5, 6, 330

PoppEsa

;

antagonism to StPaul,
reported a Christian,

Posidonius the Stoic,

;

;

relations

supposed

p. 39^ 41,

330;

p.

{/j.iveiv), i.
ii.

irapprjcria,

20

;

i.

ire-rroLdivai.

(ly)

9,

loi sq^

1

ret

;

iii.

12

irdcri, iv,

with dative,

TrXrjv, iii.

14

i.

14

i.

personified,

Tr\r]povadaL
5

irdvTa,

25

ireivav, iv. 2

TrXeove^la, p.

another name for duumvir, p.

30

I

ol iravres, ii. 2

iv iravrl, iv

ii.

I

Trapa/xvOLOv,

TTi'ims

310

Prasdicatio Pauli, p. 202

Praetorian camp, p.

ii.

irepiacroTipws,

p. 2

Pothinus, p. 224
praetor,

irapap-iveiv

Tras

tian, p. 21

uni-

;

PuteoM, p. 26, 33
pythoness at Philippi, p. 54
irakiv (its position), i 26

views, p. 251 sq.

;

ana182 ; not called kXtjpos, p. 247
logy with Christian ministry, 263 sq.;

Publius of Athens,

Polycrates

the Chris-

p. 268; the Jewish, p.

17,

mentions no bishop of
Philippi, p. 215 ; has not sacerdotal
;

lan-

Jewish

and heathen,

(or Epistles) to Philippians, p. 138,
sq.

many

guages, p. 186, 246

proseucha,

140

195;

of, ii.-i7

15; recognises three orders, p.
98; adopts St Paul's language, p.
75, i. 27, iv. 10; speaks of Epistle
iv.

p,

distinguished from presbyter, p.

versal,

129

a bishop, p. 210, 212

p.

p. 63 sq.

in

man,

186

ii.

his silence about Christians,

his use of

;

of,

eioos, etc. in, p.

p.op<j)'n,

portrait of the just

Plutarch

present tense, force
l^riest

132 sq.

sq.

addi-essed by bishops, p. 96 sq.,

Pinytus,

p. 2

p.

names,

bishops so called, p. 228

p. 194;

271 sq.

100

p.

192 sq.

193; in Gentile Churches, p. 193 sq.

Philologus, p. 177
philosophy, later Greek,

Phlegon,

of

130

/iop077, p.

of

of,

95 sq., 193 sq. ; Christian presbyters derived from the sjTiagogue, p.

Philistines in

Pius

100 sq.;

7, 9, 19,

7, 8,

p.

65

Philo,

Praetorian guards, p.

27

i.

64

with accus.,

16; ttXtjc 6ri,

nvivixa {fvxv}i

i-

27

i.
i.

11

18

8

INDEX.
iro\Lrev€(T0ai,
TToX/reu/xa,

seven, p, 188 sq.

20

TrpaiTwpiof, p. 9, 29, 39,
TrpecT^iirepos; see
irpoKOir-q,

sq.,

99

episcopacy and
Church government in, p. 217 sq.
succession and chronology of bishops,
p. 169, 220 sq.; communications with

12

i.

presbyter

12

i.

irp6<pa<ns,

vmnus, Nero, Paul

8

TTp&ravif, p.

197

p.

219

irpurT0Kade5plT7]s,'p.

p.

TTpQros (withoat article),
TTTupecOai,

i.

(paiveiv, (pabecrdai,

Rufus, p.

5

ii.

176

10,

SacerdotaHsm; the term defined, p. 245;
its absence in the N.T., p. 181, 183,

15

16

iii.

(and other forms),

^tXiTTTrijfftot

199; on the origin of episcopacy,
201 sq.

28

i.

(pddvHV eh,

(St), etc.

Rothe, on the angels of the Apocalypse,

18

i,

;

Cyprian, p, 241 sq.; see Clemens Ro-

irpoffevxv (5e'7C's), iv. 6
TTpoacpiK-qi, iv.

32 sq.; deacons limited to

of, p. 25,

27

i.

iii.

345

(po^os Kal rp6p.o!,

ii.

244 sq. , 264 sq. ; rapid growth, p. 245;
progress of development, p. 253 sq.

iv. 15

13

how

far innocent, p. 257; whether
due to Jewish or Gentile influences,

(ppovitv rb iv, rh aiiro, ii. 2

(puuT-qp,

ii.

15

i/'i/X'?! i-

27,

ii.

259 sq.; see priesthood
use of the term in
the N. T., p. 261 sq.

2

p.

sacrifice (oiJering);

Quadratns, p. 217
Quinisextine Coimcil,

Sagaris, p. 213

188, 189

p.

quinquennalis, p. 51

'

Rebaptism of

heretics, p. 243

resurrection,

power of

the,

iii.

10,

Revelation

see Apocalypse

;

i. 1 1,

Roman Empire;
tianity, p.

reaUsed

its

I,

24

;

Chris-

cosmopolitan idea

in, p.

16,

17, 20,

of, p.

173 sq.

;

relations with Nero, p.

17; integrity of, p.

in,

177;
p.

42 sq.

3,

312; his

and

173; Greeks

Rome, the Church
composition and
Jewish Christians

of,

p.

foreigners,

13 sq.

in, p. 16 sq.

p.

;

;

;

its

13;

Gen-

earliest con-

173;

at

Greek, not Latin, p. 19, 20,

first

223;

transition to a Latin Church, p. 223;
social

rank

rillL.

of, p.

work

Haase's edi-

311 sq.

weakness,
p. 14

70

own

his

312 sq.

confessions of
;

on the Jews,

silence about the Christians,

;

p. 28,

p.

;

p.

29

;

on the population

of

Rome,

accounted a Christian, p.
supposed connexion with St

173;
;

Paul, p. 270, 300 sq.

;

literature

on

the subject, p, 278; compared and

character, p.

Christians in, p. 18

;

tion of, p. 329, 331; his character,

2
in, p. 14,

Orientals in, p. 173 sq., 178

verts

ascribed to, p. 331 sq.

p.

conciliatory

resemblance to PhUippians,

Rome, Jews

tile

Schwegler, criticisms on, p. 15, ij-o
Seneca; possibly of Shemitic race, p.
277 his personal appearance, p. 284;

•KTitings, p. 291, 298; spurious

its relations to

306
Romans, Epistle to the ; salutations
tone

p. 173

retirement, p. 5; chronology of his

9

Ritschl's theories, p. 188

p.

i. i

;

righteousness by faith and by law,
iii.

p.

3H

323.

saints,'

Samaritans in Rome,
Saul and Paul, iii. 5

20 sq.; rapid growth

contrasted with St Paul, p. 277 sq.
coincidence of thought and language

with the Bible, p. 278 sq.

God,

p.

278

sq.

;

;

nature of

relation of

man

to

279 sq. guardian angels, p.
279; an indwelling spirit, p, 280;
imiversality of sin, p. 280 sq. the

God,

p.

;

;

conscience, p. 281

;

self-examination,

23

INDEX

346
281 sq.

etc., p.

p.

282 sq.

;

duties towards others,

Mount and

the

Sermon on

parallels to the

;

to the Gospels, p.

283 sq.; to the Apostolic Epistles,
p. 287; to St Paul, p. 287 sq., ii. 17;
therefrom, p.

fallacious inferences

291; his obligations to earlier writers,
portrait of the wise

man,

276; the

p.

older Stoics, p. 309 sq. Stoicism at
Tarsus, p. 303 sq.; in Kome, p. 276,
;

310; native places of

303 sq.

ers, p. 299,

great teach-

its

obligations

its

;

to Judaism, p. 299 sq.

a prepara-

;

tion for the Gospel, p. 302 sq.

;

wide

p.

influence of its vocabulary, p. 303;
contrast to Christianity, p. 293 sq.,

his possible knowledge of Christian-

294, 3i9sq.; consistent blasphemies,

p. 292 sq.

;

291 sq., 293; a true Stoic in his
theology and his ethics, p. 294 sq.;

308

materialistic pantheism, p.

its

;

ity, p.

300

sq.

his cosmopolitanism,

p. 295,

316; no consciousness of sin,

306

sq.;

his vague ideas of immor-

p. 296,

321 sq.

p.

tality, p.

;

323 sq.

his sense of the

;

basis, p. 326; see

need of a historic
Stoicism

letters of; de-

Seneca and Paul, the

scribed, p. 271, 329, 330 sq.

and editions
about them,

Mss

;

329; motive of the

of, p.

forgery, p. 329; opinion of St
p. 271, 330,

Jerome

331;

men-

tioned by St Augustine and later

apathy
fiance of nature
321

sq.

;

paralogisms
litanism,

322

sq.

325 sq.

de Copia Ver-

p.

326

discussed, p. 331 sq.

;

p. 331 sq.

Serapion, p. 211, 213

Seven, appointment of the, p. 187
they were deacons, p. 1S8
Silas, p.

sq.

simplicity, stress laid on,

ii.

;

p.

their position raised

by Chris-

tianity, p. 57; transfer of, p, 175

Socrates, on avrdpKeia, iv. 11;

on pre-

paration for death, p. 325
Soter, p. 223

Stachys, p. 10, 174
stadium, metaphor of the,
iii.

27,

i.

ii.

16,

14, iv. I

state after death,

i.

Stephen of Kome,

origin

275

of, p.

299

sq.,

of,

;

Oriental

p. 273 sq.,

310, 319, 322; ex-

clusive attention to ethics, p. 2 74sq.;

neglect of physics
sq. ; its

;

1

its

and
cosmopo-

20, p. 305 sq.;

contempt

of, p.

325

;

20; avrapKeia,

iii.

iv.

it;

;

no idea of retribution,
want of a historic basis,

religious directors, p. 310;

319

of, p.

sq.,

309

of, p.

320; ex-

322; meagre results

319; causes of failure,
M. Aurelius,

aq.; Bee Epictetus,

Seneca, Zeno, etc.

subdeacons, p. 189
Suetonius, on the Jews in Eome, p. 16;

on Clemens and DomitiUa, p. 22
Symbolum, pass of, p. 48
Symeon (Bp. of Jerusalem), p. 203, 208
synagogues character and number of,
p. 192; adopted by the Christians,
;

p.

271 sq.

and character

sq.,

32

p, 207; angels of, p. 199; rulers of,

23

p. 242

Stoecheus, p. 104

Stoicism; rise

de-

inconsis-

319; hymnology

of, p.

1

sq.,

in, p.

;

improved theology in Epictetus, p,
316; improved ethies in M. Aurelius,
p. 31 7; modifications and decline of,
p.

sin; see peccahim
slaves

sq.

;

;

clusiveuess

49

296

322

the wise man, p. 304 sq.; diverse and
vague ideas aboiit man's immortality,

p.

bonim mentioned in them,

iii.

of the body,

p.

;

of, p.

of, p. 297,

tencies of, p. 298, 321; paradoxes

their spijriousness,

330

'sacer spiritus,' p.

;

280, 296; faulty ethics

p. 271, 330; a theory respecting them

\vriters, p.

•

westward progress,

its

and

logic, p.

274

prophetic character, p. 275 sq.

i92;'chazan

of, p.

189 sq.

synods (episcopal),

p. 214, 224,

Syntyche,

170

iv. 2, p.

242

sacerdotalism
Sjiian Church, p. 2 1 1
in, p. 261 ; see Ancient Syriac Docu;

ments
Syrians in Kome, p.
adp^, p. 287

1

73

^

INDEX,
(TKOTTUVfU,

cKv^aka,

4;

etc.

<nrev8o/iai,

iii.

,

ii.

8

lost letters to, p. 139; episcopacy at,
p,

1

crirXdyx'"'' (<nrXayxvl-^eaOM),l, 8,

U.

I

Thrace, episcopacy

in, p. 217
Thraseas of Eumenia, p, 214
thundering legion, p, 29

(TTpaTrjyiov, p. lor

^^^

<7T/)aro7re5a'px'?5> P- 7»

avyx^tpeiv,

Thyatira, Lydia

17

ii.

130

(-(povaOai, •(pl^eaOat), p.

<7viJ.fj.6p<pos

torian

(Ti/^aiXMaXwros, p.

in

Titus

SwriJx'?. iv. 2

6

sq., p.

127

his position at

;

"*

his position in Crete, p. 199

;

transcribers, fidelity

Tryphena, p. 175
Tryphosa, ib.

Tacitus on the Christians, p. 24
Tarsus, Stoicism at, p. 303 sq.
Telesphorus, p. 222

metaphor from a, i. 23
on the Philippian letter,
P- 65, 77; on episcopacy, p. 212, 215,
227, 239 ; on the Church and bishops
of Borne, p. 223 sq.
on Seneca,
]p. 270; on natural Christianity, p.

tent,

of, ii.

i

;

use of 'clerus'

;

cerdotal views

248; sa-

in, p.

255 sq,
Testaments of the Twelve Patriachs;
of, p.

no sacerdotalism

in, p.

semblances to PhilijDpians
thanksgiving, duty

Thebuthis,

Theodore

p.

of

sq.

259

re-

;

in, p. 75

of irpe<T^vT€pos in, p, 246

Kar

fij.4, i.

12

TaTveivli(ppwv, etc.,

TiXeioL,

iii.

ri

ydp;

rb

aiiTo, ii.

TovTo

i.

ii.

4

15

18

18

'iua, i.

Beos, 6 Oeos,

9
ii.

6

Beoae^-qs, p. 5
6eo(p6pos, p.
i.

315

17

Ovala, iL 17

208

Mopsuestia

TO.

dXltpLs,

6

of, iv.

sq.

Tubingen school, p. 74, 170 sq.
Tychicus, p. 11, 31, 32
Tyndale and other versions, rendering

Tertullian;

;

a passage cor-

rected and explained,

on
bishops and presbyters, p. 99; on
bishops and Apostles, p. 195 on prte-

OvaMOTripiov; see altar

97;

p.

;

torium, p. 99
Theodoret, on bishops and presbyters,

sq.;

p. 199

sq.

travelling, rate of ancient, p. 38

sq.

p. 99

19 sq.

i. I, ii.

20

ii,

PhiUppi, p. 49,

p. 11; at

Ephesus,

130 sq.

o'XVIJ'^ (f'OpcpT], 6p.olufj.a), ii.

*

Eome,

59, 62,

17

(Ti/vo-X'JA'aHfeo-^ot, p.

327

built by, p. loi

Timotheus; his character,

3

<TvviJ.iiJ.7fTcd, iii.

camp

Tigellinus, p. 5, 41

303

(Tvveldrjffis, p.

(r(;i/^7os, iv.

n

54

103 sq.; of Drusus, p. 103; praa-

p.

27

i.

of, p.

his treatment of Agrippa,

Tiberius;

eq.
(ryvo^Xe?;/,

of; reference to Philip-

pians, p, 76

27, iv. I

i.

215

Thomas, Acts

(TT€(pavo^ {SiddTjfia), iv. I

CTTiKeiv,

347

Thessalonica, mistake respecting, p. 50;

(TKOTTUTe, 01. I'J

on bishops and Apostles,
on prtetorium, p. roo
;

p.

1

95

Valens (the Philippian)

;

his crime, p.

name common

64, 215; the

in

Ma-

cedonia, p. 64

Victor of

Eome,

p.

223 sq.

vine, parable of the, p, 326 sq.

Vitringa, criticisms on, p. 188, 199, 207

Theophilus of Antioch, p. 211
Theophilus of Caesarea, p. 209

Volkmar, criticisms on,
Urbanns, p. 10, 174

Thessalonians, Epistles to the; see Phi-

Vulgate rendering of Trpea^vTCpos,'p. 246

lippians, Epistles to the

v,nas

repeated,

i.

7

p.

170

INDEX.

34^
vfuv etc. (for eavro?^ etc.),

ii.

Xystus, p. 221, 222; proverLs ascribed

5

to, p.

VTraKotj, ii. 12
ii-irapxfi-v, ii.

VTrepv^ovy,

6,

ii.

iii.

20

^evia, p.

9

Zeno
Wieseler on prsetorium,

raised by Christianity, p. 55,
56; her influence in Macedonia, p. 56

God, the; see Christ

work, the,

ii.

his system

mired

Zephyrinus,

i'^Xos, iii.

If

309 his ad-

p.

223 sq.

6
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;

polity, p. 306, 311; see Stoicism

Zoticus, p. 214

30

:

compared with that

p. 2 73 ; his character, p.

p. 103

woman;

of

;

of Epicurus, p. 272 sq.; aPhcenioian,

Wiclif's version, p. 246
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